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176.
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'^'''^' (^897-1901)

^|5. Interna] medfcine as f °J ^^P^o^d.
-f|6. Pneumonia ^ vocation.

I feat™?- '^"-^ Plate,

«
Se%?„'Jf? "^"-bro-spina, ,eve,.

'P- Problem ^f * P"'^H'"0"ia.
•o. An acute

l^P'?'' '" ^e U.S.
' OtaicafLTSf^'jatous condition.

„ '," S?™°"am-lv?f„f™*<: trichinosis.
'y William Pep„„ ""^=PP"-
'•

ct"1SeS'"|l- tWith piates.,

^i^^^S:^!^- '-cnrtin,

fSi^F^-ttheii..

? Visceral lesions of tL''"'"^^^.

• Elisha Bartlett ^ "^*® ^tndy.
John Locke trf
Hemiplegia „ W"""; "'^^'\

"Fa'^ Si'nT--l88q-i8on c .J Analysis nf
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2J0.
231
232.

233-
234-
235-

[222 a]. Cerebro-spinal fever.
223- Books and men

?ff ?LT/'^ °* medicine in the igth century225. Plea for more careful study of the s^mntom,
^,«

°f perforation in typhoid^ [Missil^F

5th SERIES (1902-6)
Diagnosis of bilateral cystic kidney.Amebic abscess of the liver
Amebic dysentery.

A^edUilS"'
^''°™^"^> *"---

-^j- Notes on aneurism.

'^^'
'''gTaphX-^''''

°^ American medical biblio-

238. Chauvinism in medicine. [Corresh in'^pyt.H 1

242. Aneurism of the descending thoracic aorfa
243^ Educational value of the mVdTcafsociety
^44- Chr. purpuric erythema. ^^

''^^'

plateso'°"
°* '"P'"°'" ^^"^ '^^^a- [With

Stokes-Adams disease.
Chr cyanosis, with polycythaemia andenlarged spleen

; a new clinical eSyThe master-word in medicine.
^"

lyphoid and tuberculosis.

p5ob?em!
'" '*' ''^^*^°° *° *^« tuberculosis

2^6

248.

249.
250.

252.

253-

254-

255-
256.

257-
258.

259-

manifestations of the erythema

Morton.

251. Visceral

group.

Ochronosis.

fs'^iirrs^o^Sp-''
"= -'— -is.. <„

-ri?
'*y^ peace, and concord.

The student life.

Aneurysm of the abdominal aortaConvulsions in typhoid.
"

;;;
'SrysSiL-r?;. -^'^ ^^-p-- ^n

^^^•"•SsSiusf^':^'5^i41^o^^^^^^^^
pp. 500-2. Cf. no. ig?.] ' '^'°'

(1907-9)
6th SERIES, vol.

264. Cerebro-spinal fever

f?|- Il^e library of a med. school

f^^' l^°y^^ Medical Society of Edinburgh

"uSlh"'^^*^^ telan§eSas"e?with re-cumnp; haemorrh,nc...
^^j^h platJ ^
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ro.
;;^f

John Keats.

'^^'
^m'pfST'' '^''''^"'"'^'^"Pt^ universalis.

Historical development ... of laboratorv and
clinical methods in diagnosis.

^
Ochronosis. With plate

Vienna after 34 years.
Endocardites infectieuses chroniques

'276 Whl°f''?S'*''Kr^''^^^i °^ *h« Arteries. &c.
'

tublrc'uloSf"
^^" '° •" ^^^ ^S'^* ^Sainst

'':•
"'afets'^mSalef

"^^^"* ^^^^^ ^-« '-

Chr. infectious endocarditis.
Kaynaud's disease ; &c.
Evolution of internal medicine.
Syphilis (with J. W. Churchman).
The treatment of disease. [Review inserted.]uiQ and new. •

Michael Servetus. [Cf. no. 886.]

271.

272.

273-
274.

275

278
27g.
280.

281.
282.

283.

284.

l

288.

289.
2go.

2gi.

6th SERIES, vol. 2 (1909-20)
285. Michael Servetus. ein Martyrer der Wissen-

schaft. [Cf. no. 886.] ^
"

286. The medical library.
. . [Cf. no 7206.]

287. The nation and the tropics
Angina pectoris. [Cf no. 3575 1

Pupil symptoms in thoracic aneunysm
Certain phenomena associated with cervical

^Aneu'rysm"""
^^^^^ ^^'^^ ^- ^"'*h)-

Ini ^" "If'^oi-iam, Dr. J. Hewetson, 1867-1910
293- The hospital umt in university work

Inf J?i^"gV^c^ie .emorragiche ereditarie.
295- Whole-time clinical professors. A letter toPresident Remsen. "^

[Privately pr.i 911 1Transient attacks of aphasia and paralyses

High blood pressure.
Syphilis of the liver with the picture ofBanti's disease. f ^i-uie 01

Specialism in the general hospital.

?fe medtaTciinr
'"'^^ ^"^ ^^^'"--^•

Burton's Anatomy. [Cf no. 4637.]
„ Visceral lesions of purpura.
306. Bacilli and bullets.

,

307. The War and typhoid fever
Diagnosis of polycystic kidney.
Cerebro-spinal fever in camps and barracks.
Arterio-venous aneurysm
Nerve and " nerves ".

oy. Science and war. [Reviews inserted.]

S" jXZf^I^^^
of internal medicine in America,

school "^-^ '" '''^'"'' ^* ^^^ Public

Cremators, transmuters and transmitters

.

Ijcc note to 110. 5444.

J

Illustrations of the book-worm
Trf ?u ,^!}ti-venereal campaign.
318. The library school in the college.
319. Essai de bibliographie hippi|ue

7208.] ^ ^

^320. Anaesthesia. [Another copy of no
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J 299.

a 300.
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AI. On Triclifnu Wpiralis.
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, ,,

^^^«««ri/„« .yb«ma/ o/ Med. Sciences, 187fi
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m:i Dr. AV. Osier oii Orgun'isuis [June 18,

In .size they vary greatly, from half or quarter that of a white blood-

corpuscle, to enormous masses occupying a large area of the field or

even stretching completely across it. They usually assume a somewhat
round or oval form, but may bo elongated and narrow, or, from the

existence of numerous projections, ojfer a very irregular outline. Thev
have a compact solid loo.v, and by focusing are seen to possess consider-

able depth ; while in specimens examined without any reagents the fila-

ments of fibrin adliere to them, and, entangled in their interior, white

corpuscles are not unfr('(|uently met with.

It is not from every mass that a judgment can be formed of their true

nature, as the larger, more closely arranged ones have rather the appear-
ance of a granular body, and it is with difficulty that the individual

elements can be focused. When, however, the more loosely composed
ones are chosen, their intimate composition can be studied to advantage,

especially at the borders, where only a single layer of corpuscles mav
exist ; and when examined with a high power (9 or 10 Hartnacic) these

corpuscles are seen to be pale round disks, devoid of granules and with
well-defined contours. Some of the corpuscles generally float free in the

fluid about the mass ; and if they turn half over their profile view has the

appearance of a sharp dnrk line (fig. 5, a & b). In water the individual

corpuscles composing the mass swell greatly; dilute acetic acid renders
them more distinct, while dilute potash solutions quickly dissolve them.
Measurements give, for the large proportion of the corpuscles, a diameter
ranging from one 80001 h to oue 10,0u0th of an inch ; the largest are as

much as one 5000th, and the smallest from one lo.OOOth lo one 24,000th
of an inch

; so that they may be said to be from |-| the size of a red
corpuscle. In the blood of cats, rabbits, dogs, guineapigs, and rats the
masses are to be found in variable numbers, Xew-born rats are specially

to be recommended as objects of study, as in their blood the masses are
commonly both numerous and large. They occur also in the blood of
foetal kittens.

Considering their pre^•aleuc(> in disease and among some of the lower
animals, they have attracted but little notice, and possess a comparativel v
scanty literature. The late Prof. Max Schultze * was the first, as far as
I can ascertain, to describe and figure the masses in question. He speaks
of them as constant constituents of the blood of healthy individuals, but
concludes that we know nothing of their origin or d.^stiny, suggesting,
however, at the same time that they may arise from (he degeneration
of granular white corpuscles. Schultze's observations were confined to
the blood of healthy persons, and he seemed oi' the opinion that no
fiathological significance was to be attributed to them.

By far the most systematic account is given by Dr. Riess t, in an
* Arcihiv f. mik. An.it. Bd. i.

t Rpiehert ii. J)ii Bois-Reytncmd^ii Arrliiv. 1872.
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Dr. AV. Osier ou Organisms [June 18,

In size they vary greatly, from half or quarter that of a white blood-

corpuscle, to enormous masses occupying a large area of the field or
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article in which he records the results of a long series of observations ontheir presence m vanous acute and chronic diseases. Ifis investig.tono the blood of palienjs, which were much more extens e tal a

"

n.aye been able to underiake, show that, in all exanthems and c rcuic•.ff.ot:ons of whatever .ort, indeed in almost all cases attended withrbance o function and debility, these masses are to be found 1 e

St, and that they are more numerous in the latter sta-^es of ant.on, after the acute syn,ptoms have subsided. The formed of Theseosihons IS undoubtedly true, as I have rarely found masses larger oabundant than I at on. tin.e, obtained from nu' own blood when "nidifon of pe,- ect health. These two accounts mav be said to .om-
.
every tnngot any nnportance that has been written concerning these
<<. he followmg observers refer to them cursorilv :-Erb * in a

j)oth healthy and diseased conditions : he had hoped, in the begin-
. of h,s research, that they might stand, as Zimu.erman supposes (see

iusi 'Zrrr"" ^^f^^-^^^
-hi developn.ent of the red

^'n. Hette heim t seems to refer to these corpuscles when he sneaks

teV':
blood of persons healthy as lei. as di^l^d, s^U

n wltl 1
1 " "

1
--".---1 -puscles, whose measurements

Ibit^nl . it?t
'

eonsKleration; and they also speak of their

CZT ::'""'
't'^

'' '^^^« masses, and reiterates his

f S i,?;r""' T\ ^^'^-''-""->>f'-^'d„ had noticed them and

».ne conditions Banana might develop from them. Zimmerman W hasH„bed corpuscular elements in the blood, which, with refeie" ,
, thMies in question, demand a notice here. He let blood tlow dh"ec 1 ilosolu ion of a neutral salt, and, after the subsidence of th dou ed/ements, examined the supernatant serum, in which be found iieTr.

tech
^1;'"'^^^!™'"' "'^"^'' ""'""-'^^^ ^--P--^- -' h weak on :^b v^hich he gave the name of " elementary corpuscles." These he met'•ith m human blood both in henllh and disease and in the blood nfT

^.eranimals.andhefoundgradationsbetweenthesm^J:^^^^
less forms and tull-sized red corpuscles. He gives measurement otheLuller ones from one lOOOth to one 800th of a line ; the ra;;e ot
I "•«ho"-s Aivhiv, Ud. xxxiv.

a
'

«'c

t Wiener mod. Presse. lafiS, ^•o 1.-?

! f;On;Pt^« Hend,,. Ixvii. 10o4. Q„otod i,. ' Ceniralblat.,' ,«H9 p ,fi
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894 Dr. W. Osier on Organiamn [Juue 18,

oOUth to oue 400th of a line), oud speaks of them also as occurrinR iu
clumps and groups of globules. It is clear, on reading his account,
that u. part, at any rate, he refers to the corpuscles above described,
trradations such as he noticed between these and the coloured ele-
ments 1 have never met with, and undoubtedly he was dealing with the
Ja ter ui a partially decolourized condition. Lostorfer's * corpuscles
which attracted such attention a few years ago from the assertion of the!
discoverer that they were peculiar to the blood of 8.yphilitic patients,
recimrefor their production an artificial culture in the moist chamber
extending over several days. They appear iirst after two or three
days, or even sooner, as small bright corpuscles, partly at rest, partly in
motion, which continue to increase in size, till, by the sixth or seventh
day, they have attained the diameter of a red corj)uscie, and may possess
numerous processes or contain Aacuoles in their interior. Blood from
healthy individuals, as well as from diseases other than svphilis, has
been sho^v^^ to yield these corpuscles ; and the general opinion at present
heJd of them is that they are of an albuminoid nature.
The question at once mos*; naturally arose, How is it possible for such

masses, some measuring even oue 40()th of an inch, to pass through the
eapillanes, unless supposed to possess a degree of extensibility and
elasticity su.'h as their composition hardly warranted attributing to
them.^ Neither Max Schultze nor Eiess offer any suggestion on this
point, though the latter thinks that they might, under some conditions
produce embolism. '

During the examination of a portion of loose connective tissue from
the back of a young mt, in a large vein which happened to be in the
specimen, these same corpuscles were seen, not, however, aggregated
together, but isolated and single among the blood-corpuscles (fig. 8) and
repeated observations demonstrated the fact that, in a drop of blood
taken from one of these young animals, the corpuscles were always to
be found accumulated together; while, on the other hand, in the vessels
(whether veins, arteries, or capillaries) of the same rat they were alwavs
present as separate elements, showing no tendency to adhere to o^o
another. 1 he masses, then, are formed at the moment of the withdrawal
ot the blood, trom corpuscles previously circulating free in it
To proceed now to the main subject of my communication. If a droi

of blood containing these masses is mixed on a slide with an equal quan-
tity of saline solution, i-| per cent., or, better still, perfectly fresh serum
covered, surrounded with oil, and kept at a temperature of about 37° C

'

a remarkable change begins in the masses. If one of the latter is chosen
or observation, and its outline carefully noted, it is seen, at first, that
the edge presents a tolerably uniform appearance, a few lilaments of
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39G Dr. W. Osier ,», Oryunisim [Juue 18,

cl2luy..a by th. MxuUl fr.. .orpusdes at .,. .nargi,,,., wl.i,.h, previou.sIv
U.oscen

,
begin a s,„.r,.vs ot jerky irn-gular .uov,.„H.nt, at on. tin... with

hen- palo d.sk-Hurta,.,.s ..ppormost, at anotl„.p prosoi.ting tlu-ir cbiik
J.oear p „,,, ^j,,,. ,,^ , .^ ,, ^-^^ fre.iu, nfly, ho.,., of xC,, un- .e-..
uUh n larger o.- MLiilIei- st-gLiout oi 'hcii- ci,-.M.n.f,.i-o,„.o thick.'.- ainl
darker thrmi the oth.T (h'g. fl, c).

Earliest. m.<l p,M-l,,..|,s the most ple.itin.1, of the f..n...s ;,re those of
a «p.-n.ial<......„-til,e shape (fig.r,,,/), alta.^l,,..! lo tin. hk.ss .-ithe,- bv (he
h.Na(i_o.- la.l: whil., ,si„u.ha....oi,sly, h...g L.^-shap,.! tilaM,..„t.s appear
(

ig. o, .'), havii.g a.i e.ilargeraent in the ce.it.-e. Straiirht hair-like (ilammts
(hg. ;,./) may also be s.vn, but they are nut verv niiinerons. Tl... time
Mh...h ..lapse,, before they begin the Mavy ...ovo.nent is very variabl.. as
iH also the iniie when they break awav after onee begi,n.i"n.r it FUa.
nients may be s..e., p.'rfectly quieseent for more tha.. half an hour befc-e
hey muv.). and others mny b.. observed qnit(. as hmg i.. n.otion befor."
they snceoed m luvaking aw.vy f,-o.n the mass, ("om.nonlv it is in the
smaller masses, a.id where the development is feeble, fhal filaments re
ma.n for a..y ti,..e a.llu.,-ent. Th.- spe,-n,atozuon-liko fo.....s appear, at : he
head, 01. o.ie v.ew llalt,.,.e.l and pah., o,. the oth.'r dark and Ih.ear
(ftg. o d)

;
eonseqnently the head is discoi.l, not spl,..,.oida!. Th.. bow-

shaped lilai....nts a!>o pi-esent a dark st.-aight aspeet wh.,. tb.ev (u.-n over
((ig.o,..), auda.-o by far the long,.st of th. f.mns. .some nu-asuri,..^ as
m,.el.a8 o..e 9U(.,h of a., ineh. Many .nt<.n.u.diate forms betw,...n"the
r.).i..d d.seo.d ,.orpnsele« and those with long tails are .net with i,. the
tl M(l, and are hgin-ed at fig. .'.

,f.

Small rod-shuped forms are very nnmei-ons. most of whi.-h. howev..r
o.» one aspect look corpuscular; buti,. olhers this ean..ot be .lefeeted o.'only w.th the g.-eatest dilllenlty; slight e..large.„en<s at e:uh en.l n'.av
also be seen otHVisioiially in these forms ( (]g. n, h)

Usually late to appear, and mor.. oft..." sJen in the p.-ofnse dev,.!op-menrs from la.̂ ge masses, are the forms with three or more tail-like pro-
cesses attaehed to a s.nall eent.v.l bo.ly (fig. :,, /•). Among the gra.. .les
It IS ex re.uely dilhenlt todete.miue acc-.-atelv the number of iLe pro-
cesses, the appa,-ent number of which mav also varv i.. the different i.L
tions assumed by the el,.ment. As to ti,.. ultimate destiny of ^he r.di-
vidual fornis, I havo not much to offer ; 1 l,ave watched single ones vithtns view, tor several consecutive hours without notici..g any mater a

hotitVr r'«- Vi ""^ "p"^'"^^^^ "^ '^-
'

-'^'^ -'-hod "of
hours, th. at hg. 7 for five, and the changes sketched. The dilcu ty of .)ow,ng up indivi.lual filaments in this way is very g,.eat otonly fnnx

, ., mg w< nriness. but fron. t he obstacle the ,vd ^..-pu'se

"(m.ymm i ^r

offer to it

With n.^.r.i ••, Urn m..vem ,.^ of the iilauients. this, at firshcnr: '^om.- rese. H'lince .o (huf knoinnrn .-j^ the Hn
^ii^ht,

"'^Tiian. •\lH Itiicd
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diftiTon,,. is »„„„ i,,,fi,.„i :.. „ ,' ;, " "'P""'!!;" . IJUI an .nJciK

.mall ™rpuM.!.,ri :,'',''' '"'; '""•"''" f»™»r („l.„ ,|„

p-™t .he .a... „i,,i:-,iw "r;,',;.':"
, f

:'::"'"
r'l r

"

salme so uton or s.^rnm ,.rwi • ., '
rou omt. Uh adding

wa„„ stag„7
1 . reLrt,* V

"""' """" *''«'" '""" "" ^o

™c. a, i5,uvii;':;::;™ ::,?xs;;::'-;
- -" -i^' w-r e^i

arf Eicss's »s,e«!o„ ,hM ,h« IH, t,. . f f 'r^-"
"'eS""'™.

whit. o„rp„sel«. be™,„e, ,„i.:Z„ ZZtTT'fsame ignorance of the re-. son « »f fu • •
"''" '-'O'lf'^ss tho

know t. „i, what 11;;,:;° ; :^;;x: ," """""^
t''°

™
affections. ' ^ '* "' *'^^ ^f^U'*«fi of fhrotnV.

Finally, as there is no evidence tfint flio>:<. u i-

•muity witl. anv other v.oo^n^A ,

'''"' '"'" '" '""S^"^^' <'«"-

li^e power of r^It'tion no h 1 ' " "'^'^'^^''^ ^''"^^ '' ^^^-^-^

or of their relation to S.^^'"^^
"''' '^* ^"^^"^ ^^ ^'^^ ^i their natnre

These observations Avere carried on in f}i« Pu,,.- i
•

i ^ ,

L^niversity College, and ,nv U,a ^s1 due (fCfT ,

""' ''

Sehafer for advice and valuable assi'ance
""^'"°" '^"^ ^^'^•

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE.

Platk V.
Pie- 1. Couiinfin forms f>'' *!•- --1:1 -^ f^ i. • •
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Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

Fig. 7.

Fig. 8.

Fig. 9.

On Organisms in the Liquor Surf/uinis.

Mn93 from blood of young rat (in sarum) in full development, after two houm'
wanning. (Ocular 3, Objective 7.)

Mas3 (young rat) witli blood-corpuscles alwut it, to show the relative sizea
(Ocular 3, Objective T).)

Some of the developed forms as seen with No. 1 1 Ilartnack. (See tei(..

)

;

Form watched for four hours. (Ocular 3, Objective 0.)
Form watched for five hours. (Ocului- 3, Objective 9.)
Small vein in connective tissue from the back of a young rot, showing the .cor-

puscles free among the red ones. (Ocular 3, Objective 7.)
Small vein from the connective tissue of a rat (in serum), showing corpuscle, and

developed forn-s. (Ocular 3, Objective 9.)
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PATHOLOGY OF MINER'S LUNG.
BY WILLIAM OSLEK, M.D.

Prof. Institutos of Medicine, McGill University.
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ti>= srst case ^a:l;„' r ;::, e°'"'"'
•'''""^'°'

built Scotcl,n>an,36year of at ^^ ' '^°"°*'' ^^^'l

iiHl instead of colliiwin,, „ •
,

-^ "" '" ™lume,

lower lobe of teri.f,; !''"',, "'"''' '°™"<'- ^^e
rrontand later ^y by ',:;::: '"T'

'° "« ""« in

old date. Left lun^and ,'„
?'''' "Pl^^-'tly "ot of

in .l.e p,«,ra, cavit-es o' :ra'° r''

""''' 1"% ''°'""''

lungs presented over the"";, „T\trh •'"" ''°"'

'>'"-ac.co>ot,r;so genera, .as i;;';ta;:,t:;rjt



PATTlOLOCfY OK MINER'S T-UATr.

natin-al hue of the organ remained. At the apices and in
Iront tnc colouration was not so intense as in the posterior
regions, but here it was exaggerated by the hypostatic con-
gestion existing in these parts. Both lungs were crepitant
throughout and floated in water. Cicatrice, existed at the
apices. Several patches of collapse were noticed alon- the
antenor free margins. Pulmonary pleura somewhat opaque
and thickened to such a degree that even with a lens the'
air cells could not be seen through it, except at one border
where they were much dilated and emphysematous. At
spots, probably corresponding to the interlobular septa the
colour was darker than at others. On section the organs
presented an intensely black colour, and the serum which
flowed from the cut surface was of an inky hue. The nosenor lobes were sodden and cedematous, but still crepi-
tant and floated in water. Here and there throughout the
substance small patches of apoplexy-the largest the sizeof a walnut-could be seen. When squee^ed a fluid like ink
could be expressed, which left a dark stain upon the handsR peated washing of a portion of lung diminished consider"
ably tr.e intensity of the colouration. On the surface of aponion thus treated different shades of nigmentation can

pea to a h..!,
'"? ".

""' '''''''''' ^^"^-S i" size from apea to a hazel-nut, of an intensely black colour exist in lar^e

can ,11 be detecte. in others they appear to be obliterated,and he section in this case is uniform, not porous Oncareful dissection I was able to demonstrate in nearly every

them, and this can be seen in several of the specimensThese patches when excised and placed in water X" J
sank, even when air cells could be seen in th n M^nvsue existed just beneath the pleura and their situation w"^easily told, not only by the deeper colour at these locaH "s^

^ ^' ^'^'^^ °^ "^^ ^""gs, not SD much so,
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however, as the apoploc.ic spo,,. Tl,= portions of l„„.v

ZLTu , ,

"'•"^ Srcy colour, studilccl with theKemo, httges already n,entioretl. The fl„icl e.xpressed fromthese pieces was very darl< Th^ „. n u
win, n 1

^'yu.iiK. iho air-cells when e.vaTiinedwith a lens appeared almost nniversally en,phy,emrto,Kn ore especially those in the upper and .'nteri'or re "oi 3'of

ct :""„fT,"T""°" "
"'""'''^'"' ""^""'- Certain'-li tcsectiono of the hings, generally situated superficially anncardenser than others, the air cells are visible but r;„'ami the amount of alveolar tissue in propcrtion to he a

'

seeis abnormally great. This mav L due. of o ,r ee .her to cohapse or to an increase of 'the fibrous elcm nts

the latter from examination of the air cells, and also aftercontparison o it with several genuine patches of eollap ewhich existed at the anterior free borders. Several small'cavtties. the argest about the size of a pe.a, con'ai1.^1were me „,th, probably large emphysematous cells, a °heywere qui e devoid of any definite wall, and the air v^^sLiesopened directly into them. The tissues of the lartbronch, preserved their natural colouration, but as thevached their ultimate ramifications, when diminishec to'heze of a crow.q„,ll, the mucous membrane became of .a d»»pblack colour and the surrounding elements of the w^alh titve y generally pigmented. The bronchi were filled wlh aft^thy mucus, but the mucous membrane was not 'l clc-

The to».^„rf«,„,,/^ of the blood vessels-large and sonwas impregnated with the dark particle., and ^,e rl v^

~

ITZT """>>>-""•«' '"^ -'- of colouratio a

^he I
1

of ,, , , made";p:f"tT;e bl" c r;:;X'f

.3,' tr XI Hct "rf^*"™'
™',':"'-=-^' -" P----1

V L\^i\ Diack ^luriace on section
Microscopical examination

: first, of the dark coloured

li!

ri

J,-



4 rATIlOLOGY OF MINER'S LUNG.

scrum, which can be so readily expressed. A varicfy of
cellular elements are here met with, and the colour is seen
to depend upon black granules, partly free, and partly
inclosed within the cells. A difference would seem to
exist in this respect as to whether the drop examined
was furnished by one of the dancer spots, or from the
intervening greyish portions

; in the former case there are
more free granules, in the latter they aregenerally inclosed
within corpuscles. These carbonaceous particles range
in size from almost imperceptible molecules up to portions
the I-I2000 of an inch and over. The latter are, as a rule
angular and do not exhibit the Brownian movement. In
addition, pieces are occasionally met with of an clon-ated
form, and of a brownish red colour at the edges, or, if^'thin

^^^ enough, over the whole mass. Some of

^^PH these can be seen with the naked eye, and^^^^ I measured several more than 1-250 of an
i-ig-. x.oo. inch in length (See fig. i). Other very

peculiar forms were noticed, which, from the regularity of
their outlines, I believe to be structures connected in some
way with the coal, but upon this point I lack the necessary
knowledge to decide. The cellular elements found in the
expressed serum may be arranged as follows •—

I. Groups of flat cells each with a distinct nucleus, the
boundaries of the cells, in many instances, being ill-defined
or sometimes similar cells are grouped together upon a
portion of membrane. Free in the field are others identi-
cal with the individual ones composing the above groupsThey are about the 1-1200 of an inch in diameter, nucleus
large and sharply marked, borders often indistinct, cell sub-
stance granular, friable, often broken away in part, leaving,
the nucleus exposed. The free nuclei of these cells also
are present in numbers. Carbon granules are only occasion-
ally met with in these corpuscles, and I think they must be
regarded as the original cell elements of the alveoli, and
perhaps to a large extent derivatives of them in a slio-ht
catarrhal process. ^
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meVbv^t'lf'
^^"°1, '"'^. "'"'"• ''^^'"S"'^^^'^ ^^on^ the for-mer by their smaller size and less distinct nucleus Thovonly occasionally contain dark granules.

^

III. Corpuscles in which the bulk of the carbon is contained. and upon whose presence the black colo.^ of tTe"

^STet^^'-^'
" r' ^"^^'^"^^^ ^'^^-"^- These ar v yvariable in size, and may. on the one hand, approich th^colourless blood corpuscles, and on the o h'er 'tt nto five or s,x times their diameter. See figur^ Ti^.

Tri shape they are usually "round, sometimes oval oc-casiona y irre^-ular vnrw vo.-«i , .

'

form Inside r^^ ,

'' ""^'P'^^^^'^^'S the spindlelorm. insKle all of these the carbon particles exist inextraordinary numbers, filling the cells in different dTreSome are so densely crowded that not a trace of celf sul'

r?n:^::it^TT' ""'''' ^""^"-"'^ ^ H- oft ttU:

;

remains liee, or at a spot rear the circumference thpnucleus, wh.ch in these cells is almost always ccemr'ic iseen uncovered. The contained carbon particles "re '(or

to„ctner, a reddish brown colour can be observed in eachIn a few of them comparatively coarse portions ol ^oal a efound imbedded stretching the cells to their n'nt ,"sAt fig. 2 a and .) such cells are represented, and in the lattejthe corpuscle has evidently accommodated itself to theshape of the piece of coal. One most curious pednwas observed
: on an elongated piece of carbon three c

SO that the whole had a striU-ino- re-mV-m-^^ < 1 ,

bell. I could hardly credit this at firs, until, by to." hit
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!l

the top-cover with a needle and causing the whole to roll
cT.r, I quite satisfied myself that the ends of the rod were
completely imbedded in the corpuscles, and the middle
j)orti()n entirely surrounded by another. So strong was'
the attachment that I failed to separate any of the cor-
iJ'isclcs by pressure on the top-cover and other manipula-
tions. Another corpuscle was seen entirely surrounding
the end of a small rod, forming a miniature drum stick, the
handle of which was twice as long as the diameter of the
corpuscle.

IV. Decolouiivcd red blood corpuscles, which are very
numerous in all the specimens examined. Many of them
a^^e aggregated together into masses, casts, probably, of the
air cells ])ressed out of the apoplectic centres.

V. Amyloid corpuscles, of which a few well-marked
specimens were observed.

We come now to the examination of the lun- sub-
stance itself, and first of the small dark areas!" On
teasing portions of these, unless done very finely, no
structure can be made out, uniformly dark m-^sses
present themselves. If. however, the elements aio more
nnnutely separated a dense intcrpenetration by small dark
granules of all the textures is observed. VVe have not here
to deal with cellular bodies containing the pigment, for it
IS free in the interstices of the tissue, and few or no cells
can be detected. So thickly is the pigment scattered over
the structures, that even an isolated fibril of elastic tissue
IS with difliculty seen, on account of the granules attached
to It. The air cells seem obliterated by the excessive
accumulation of pigment and the great increase of the
connective tissue, and hardly a trace of them is met with
As before mentioned, the fluid expressed from th>..e parts
contains only fine granules with an occasional cell. Thin
sections show very well how intense the pigmentation is
but yield very little information as to its distribution, for a
uniform black surface is presented, which only here and
there m irregular spaces is penetrated by the light. To-
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Zlf
;l^e borders, where the tissues are not so denseiv>"fi trated, some of the carbon is seen to be eo tie 1vv^th.n round corpuscles, and also conHned in vx.y e. h'omewhat spuulle-shaped areas, but whether tLs Ta tSare conneetave tissue corpuscles or not is difficult o d d

e

From their extreme irregularity and the numb rot,;processes .t .s probable they are not. but only reprethe arrangement of the carbon granules amoT' th.elements of the tissue. All the co-its of li T ^ •
,

and vessplQ in tu ' ^^^^^ bronchiolesand vessels in these areas are impregnated in the samev^y, but I have not found any of the htter obstr ted bvaccumulations of coal dust.
"^^Liuccca by

I" passing to the consideration of the histoloo-y of th^less pigmented and by far the largest section of thi lunt•t may be mentioned that a considerable part U.e co

'

ouration in this is due to carbon granules retain d withinthe cells already described. These exist in Ii V
throughout the whole substance, Iri^^^^-y^rr;
efo:;","- n"'"^:

^"' '" '''''^' p.-eparations V;:;;

1 ou set; the : ^^ "^"^'^^'^ °' '''' ^^^°"- --' ^^oZtne course of he alveolar septa, occasionally. also, lyin<. freem the air cells. Nothing further need be idder r/ f
description previously given of them

" '^'

I'ig- 3. (x 450.)

Secondly, isolated particles of carbon are tolerablvnumerous, even in situations which, under the n icr onelook on superficial examination to be quite free Themembranous walls of the alveoli are const ntly seen dottdover with black granules, though it is rare to see any o'pying the cells upon it. and in the snm. ,v,. th 'inter fot the fibrous stroma contain them b ^l;/^^ TlL^

i h

t
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manner in which these snuili particles gain entrance intothe stroma may sometimes be observed, as sl<ctched in
figure

3, representing the margin of an air cell. Particles ofvarious sizes are there seen, some attached to the free'ma.gm, others imbedded in its substance, while othersagam occupy positions a considerable distance in. A third
situation is the point of junction of the fibrous septawhere in many instances, quite a dense accumulation is'met with in the form of fine granules, as is seen at f\^ a

I'ig. 4- (x 100.)

A fourth and most favourite locality is the interlobular
connective tissue, which cannot be considered apart from
that of the vessels and bronchi. Here, as can be seen with
the naked eye. the deposit is excessive, and the blood ves-
sels are readily followed as dark, irregular branching linesThe examination of sections of vessels show that in most
instances the advcutiiia alone is effected., while the mediaand tntmr. remain quite normal. Similarly it is only the
loose fibrous coat of the bronchi in which the pigment oc-
curs, though occasionally a transverse section of a bronchiole
IS seen pigmented throughout.

_

With regard to the alveoli themselves no very o-reat de
viationfrom the normal structure was noticed, save that
in many places an increase in cellular elements, the resultof a catarrhal process, had taken place on the membranous
wall. In some situations, also, a marked thickening of the
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alveolar septa had occurred, which was perceptible to the^naked eye and has boon already referred^o i.A he dcLipt.on of certa.n areas ,n which the air cells were much d nnnshed ,n volume. This was rendered very ev en bv

STh""ui"7""'
''^''' ^^"" ^'^^- -eas'.ith othersf om a healthy lung, or even from more natural section ofle same one. In one or two localities isolated ai' c"]small groupswere found filled with colourless tenacTo s'U.g.s (very s.m.lar to those of croupous Pneumon a) ons.stmg of an extremely delicate fibrillar network encloshilvanous cellular structures, among which those d" b 3under ,1) and 3) of the elements found in the evpre sedserum of the lung were the most numerous. tTh-eones, filled w.th carbon granules, in some instances gaveldark t.nrt to these small masses. ^ ^

The most superficial layer of the pleura, composed of afibrdlar membrane upon which the pavement pTh Hum
-^ can be stnpped off as a clear transparent str^tu"

ever, here is a fibrous layer densely crowded with carbongranules both free in the tissues and contained in the lar^eround cells, which latter are very abundant in this Ji Jd n

re S; Tm? V;r " '''''' P°^^'°"^ ^-- ^his sub-plem- i

seJenT oth''"

^"' ""''' """^^' ^° '"^^"^^ ^^ examinationseveral other specmiens illustrating diherent decrees ofpigmentation in the lungs The firs^ nf ih.
tho In,v^r II r

/''^- -i "e nrst ot these, comprisingthe lower lobe of one lung, was obtained from a Cornishn.ner who died under Dr. Howard's care some yea agoin the General Hospital of Pneumonia. The notes of thecase have unfortunately been mislaid, so that I an unab eto state the condition of the other parts of the organ S.
due to the accumulation of the carbon beneath the pleuraand this deposition varies in thickness in differe t pa sm some forming a very thin layer, while in others it has a

1!
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diameter of from two to four lines. At one or two places
It is absent, one spot especially, near the root, and through
these the light coloured portions of the lung can he seen.
On section, irregular spots of an exceedingly black colour
are seen scattered over a very pale lung substance. The
relation between these two areas of colouration is not the
same throughout

; towards the root and in the portion of
the lobe which rests on the diaphragm the dark exceed the
light, while in the posterior and lateral regions the reverse
holds good. Closer examination shows that the favourite
localities for the pigment are about the vessels and bronchi,
and the interlobular connective tissue, which can be seen as
dark bands stretching from the pleura into the substance.
Very many of the dark areas are firm and indurated, pre-
senting a smooth hard surface on section, with occasionally
the remains of a bronchus or vessel in the centre ; while
others of the same pitchy hue are made up of emphyse-
matous air cells with thick hard walls. The portions of the
lobe free from pigment look healthy, the air cells are how-
ever emphysematous at the margins and beneath the
pleura. Many bronchi and vessels are wholly devoid of any
pigmentation at their circumference, others of the former
have somewhat thickened walls and from several tenacious
plugs were extracted.

The bronchial glands, three in number, attached to the
root, are firm and of an intensely dark colour.

In the microscopical examination it was found exceed-
ingly difificult to tease up pieces from the dark indurated
areas, on account of their extreme hardness and brittleness.
They are composed entirely of fibrous and elastic elements"
in the interstices of which the carbon granules are so'
densely arranged that it is only from the margins, where the
fibrils project, that any idea of the structure can be c^'.Jaed.
Sometimes, near the borders, or in a less dense

i
>ri . n a

trace of an air cell is found, but as a rule, all reams 'of
them are obliterated by the overgrowth of the nbrous tis.<=ue
\eryfew cellular elements arc found in these localities
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and those present are small and do not contain many car-

ttleT;:;r- .? '^ "'^^^ '^'''-'' >" -^ -^^-^t manyoftne Jess indurated nrp'ic tii^ ^,.11 1 i
-^

-
1 ,

""^^' ^'^- cellular elements are nrescnt

c u b the lact
. at th,s specimen has been in spirit for

ind s;,";?il

';"'"" "^ '"'""'""" '"^'"•""'"e- Cells, large

dis i, ,
'"° """^ "''"'"^''' °f "^-b"" or even

ssr,ri :'
»'<=, """'=""-'- I" son.e instances a

enclosed in /t f '""'""^ "^ '^='^'=°" "-= ^<==n

°o e
" "

!f
"'••'' """" ""•- """^ •c-^="*hnce

as\ 1„„
'?'°"''''

'^'"'f
—'ith irregular hard outlines

black .w^i", r '",'"' ''*' --« "-"y small angnlarblack pa, tides, also others much more minute In this

or^arrraiT"*^ "' ''!'' ''^''^ ^""^ " -™™- -'

'

ncheU^ '" r^
"'^^ "" -^SS'^S-^'io" of .5-:3o at-ached to a p.cce of lung tissue was noticed. None of thesewere oljserved within cells Ti, , i , ,

""'"-"""'-^e

cilities wl.i.i ,

° ''"* «:"ipbysematous lo-cahties, wl„eh usually have a small bronchus in immediate

";i;at.7r'''i;'"";;
^^ """'"^- °' » "rlabirrml

I ro w 1 ; r
"" °',"-'" "•^'^" "'"" -d "i-h hard

01 a cherry stone co„tan,ing five emphysematous air cellsn eased ,. t,p ver,- finely, but was „,' able to fi d a yt Ibke an alveolar membrane, only fibrous tissue evervwhlre

™eZt o /w'r'; '""'"r
'- "'"- ™^™"-' wh:; r: ;!mentation was less profuse, definite increase in the fibrouse ements in the walls of the air cells can be s n In ,e^o the isolated fibres of clastic tissue which i

" he a ,

" g runs across the alveolar wall and serve to s. e "l ,

Ire th rtJr"
"' """'•'•«••'— perfect netwoA^Noait cnese to he mis^nk-p'i \^ntu <k 1 ,

tu. II ,

niu.aista ^\lth iiicir sharp hard outlines forthe collapsed capillary vessels, of which traces i„ the form

!-=i^

.r

I 1,
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of irregular lines can be seen in normal alcvoli. The infil-
tration of the pleura in this case, also, is limited to the
deeper layers, the uppermost-basement membrane and
epithchum-remaining free. The bronchial glands are un-
usually hard and fibrous, and microscopital examination
shows an enormous overgrowth of the connective tissue
with a corresponding diminution in the cellular elements
ihe few which are present contain numerous carbon
granules.

The third and fourth cases do not properly come under
the heading "Miner's lung," but they serve to illustrate
several points in connection with the subject, and aid, al."o,m the understanding of the general pathology of luno- pio-.
mentation. The third specimen was obtained, like tlfe
second, from the Museum of the College, and of it I have un-
fortunately a still scantier history. All my information is
confined to the brief record on the label, " Melanosis." It is
a piece about the size of the fist, representing, I take it a
portion near the apex, and is of a bluish black colour ex-
ternally. The pleura covering it is thickened, in places
white and fibrous, at others intensely dark and fully one-
fourth of an inch in thickness. The colouration is very
uniform, but on section is seen to be chiefly superficial, ex-
tending, however, into the interior in the form of bands, be-
tween which the lung tissue retains its natural hue. To
the touch the whole mass is firm and indurated. The
bronchi are thickened and in some cases surrounded by
circles of p.gment. Several small caseous masses en-

t'hT.t T,
"'''"'' ''''"'' ^'^P'^ pigmented, occur atrne apex. The microscopical examination shows that the

pigment IS chiefly interspersed as small granules among the
fibrous elements of the thickened pleura, and in the kmds
that pass from it into the lung substance. In the former
SI uat,on sections demonstrate that the pigment is distri-
buted

1, nearly, often in alternate layers, or interspersed
between fasciculi of connective tissue. There is a marked
abserice of the small angular particles of carbon, .nd verylew pigmented corpuscles were met with.

"

^
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mon in the field, but no coarse ones, like those in cases i and
2, were met with. An interesting: fact, which will be referred
to hereafter with reference to the probable origin of the
pigment in this case, is that extravasations of blood were
seen in the siib-pleiiral region, and usually in the vicinity
of the dark areas. On several occasions I saw at the ed^'es
of small teased portions of an intensely black colour the
reddish brown remains of an extravasation. The small
pigmented areas in the lungs presented nothing remarkable,
.they were chiefly in connection with blood vessels.

From the description of the two first cases it is evident
that we have here to deal with the early stage of the dis-
ease known as Miner's Lung, or, to give it che scientific

appellation, Anthraccsis. I say the early stage, meaning
that the degenerative process can hardly be said to have-
commenced, and had not these men died of intercurrent
afiections, they might have lived for years under favorable
hygienic conditions. No doubt, however, the point had
been reached where further exposure to the impure air of
the mines could only have resulted in bringing about
serious lung trouble. Ultimately, as the records^of /^j-^

mortems show, there arise extensive areas of consolidation-
carbonaceous Pneumonia, as it is called,—with numerous
cavities containing an inky coloured fluid, and at last death
takes place with many of the symptoms of chronic Phthisis,
a peculiarity in some cases being the expectoration of a
dark colored mucus. In the cases under consideration the
intensely black.consolidated spots may be regarded as the
first step in a series of degenerative changes. Such gen-
eral infiltration of the tissues by a foreign matter canno't be
without a strongly irritating action, the final effect of which
would be a proliferation of the epithelial and connective tis-
sue elements, with the result of obliterating the air cells and
the formation of firm indurated areas. The larger these
become, the more the cellular elements participate in the
process, so much the more likely will they be to soften at
Mie centres, and finally form cavities. The indurated spots
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in our specimens were remarkable by the abserm nf
puseular elements, and the same Jm ^o^^Z^

Z'
n la.ger areas

; still, even in these, as occurs in Ci Cof the lungs a molecular degeneration goes on n t eCO tre w,th the formation of a cavity. In the lu . 'f 11n.d,vKiuals who die of this disease these cav^i'Ueare no doubt often bronchiectatic, are described, surroued by nulurated areas, while the comparative ^lea it

:"nV:"re"^"r'/'
^^^'^^'^^' cmphysL^atouI' S -^

aTc iL. • ,

"^ "^'"'•'^ leaving died of intercurrent

en,pI,yscma.ous. I., so„,e i„sta„ccs tire con i/jai'^'^

ttle effect, for cases are mentioned of miners exposed Jyears to the same influences to wl,icl, others succ n b a

°

y t who were but slightly alTected, PredispositionToiu
'

1
s ase ,s an ,„por,ant .actor here, and itL bJhZlhat where this e.vists, they die at a nn,ch earlier aJ°mthose wthont this hereditary weakness, whici, need nohowever, necessarily be a true tubercular diati,e is dcec'n read.ng over the records of tl,e ^,sl ,nor,e,„, , , ,! l'dsease one ,s struck by the absenceofanymenton ithof true tubercles or caseous masses, and in neither o,hi

Path'ological Sodefy'f™ :":::";- ""= ^"^^-'^ "-
™.ati,,g substanceL the al^Hhelli 1 •IiriL;,;*"
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but instead, we find at the outset of the disease what is

spoken of as occurring at the close, fibroid consoHdation •

the difierence consisting in the extent to which it has ""one
and in the absuncc in the former of secondary chano-es.
In its essence the whole disease would appear to consist in

an overgrowth—a h_vpci-plasia—of the fibrous tissue of the
lungs, induced by the chronic irritation to which they are
subjected by the inspired particles of coal dust, a veritable
Cirrhosis, or, as it might appropriately be called, the black
Cirrhosis of miners. This certainly is the most natural
view to be taken of these two cases, and accords best with
their general and histological characters. From the fact
that in many instances small bronchioles are seen in con-
nection with the fibroid masses we may infer that about
them the process begins, and spreads to the surroundino-
alvcoli, In other places the advcntiiia of the blood
vessels, and the interlobular connective tissue furnish
starting points. We are still in the dark as to how all this
takes place, how the air cell:^ become converted into firm,
hard areas—fibroid substitution as Dr. Bastiau calls it,—
or why, again, in the same lung, some of the intensely dark
spots are solid, while others are emphysematous.

Before referring to the other specimens, which do not, I
believe, come in the same class, a few words mu be s?id
upon the general subject of lung pigmentation. J3riefly,
two sources must be admitted, an internal and an external •,

in the former, the pigment is transformed ha^matin, and
the affection is termed Melanosis; in the latter it is inhaled
carbon, and the resulting disease is Anthracosis. It is only
within the last ten or fifteen years that unanimity has been
reached on this point. Up to this time many of the lead-
ing German and French pathologists refused to recognize
the latter source. Even Virchow as late as 1859, basino-
his observations on portions of miner's lung sent him
from Edinburgh, came to the conclusion, thouoh he
describes angular particles of carbon from the same^cases
that a transformation of the colouring matter of the bluud
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in repeated small hemorrhages would account for the wholeP.gmen

.
The English observers (and with them sever IH-ench), one and all, as far as my reading goes, from Pearson who ,n 1813 first described the affec^-on, t ok a nZpractical and common sense view, and attdbuted to itoely an extraneous origin. Having many more oppo

'

unmes of obserwng the conditions under which minersworked and knovvmg the foul, sooty atmosphere of then^mes they were led to connect cause and effect, the dustvvuh the disease, and so arrived at the truth ycirs beforethe Germans, to whom, however, the credit is due of hav-ing placed the fact upon an histological and experimental
basis They demonstrated the presence of dotted cellsand other structures characteristic of vegetable tissue inthe coarser particles obtained from the lungs and alsoproved that the lungs of animals might be mad'e of1 dark
color by exposing them for a length of time to a sooty
a mosphere. I have been fortunate, also, in these cases toobtain positive evidence of the external origin of the pi^
ment. At fig.

5 a portion of coal is represented which

t

^'ig' 5. ()C3oo.) Fig 6.

exhibits the characteristic appearance of scalariform tissue
1 h.s was a very thin flake with distinct cross bars, three ofvvhich occupied the whole breadth of the piece, while one

weic of a brownish red colour. By manipulating [ man-aged to break it across just below the third bar, and wasthen able to obtain the transverse section, which is given at

Pi

4;fil!'
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fig- 5 {^), 'ind makes it more than probable that this was a
portion of a scalarilbrm duct rendered prismatic by pressure,,
a common strncturc in ferns, and also plentiful in cannel-
coal. Another piece, seen at fig. 6, with two round holes,
represents a portion of a dotted cell of fir wood.

To consider now this subject of Anthracosis more
closely, and endeavour to obtain an insight into its rationale.
A comparison of the lungs of a child with those of an
adult, or, better still, of an old man, shows that the natural
colouration of these organs undergoes a change as aire
advances, the rosy tint of childhood givingway to a marbled
slate-grey, interspersed with patches or lines of an intensely
dark colour. Similarly the lungs of an animal present a
marked contrast to those of an adult man

; and there can
be no doubt whatever that in great measure this change in
colouration depends upon the inhalation by him of the
products of imperfect combustion of fuel of various sorts,
gas, &c. '1 his has been called physiological Anthracosis, in
contradistinction to the more extreme condition met with
among those who work in mines, and other situations in
which the air is charged with soot and coal dust. Against
the entrance of these noxious matters into the lungs the
nasal orifices are furnished with numerous hairs, which, to-
gether with the mucus of "hcse passages, retain a consider-
able quantity of the dust and coarser particles met with in
the air. After a lengthened sojourn in a smoky atmosphere
how common it is to see the nasal secretion quite black
upon the handkerchief. Still, even if the particles escape
retention at the orifice, as they all do when the breathing
is carried on per on^, a further provision is made for their
expulsion when they reach the bronchial membrane, the
cilia of which are in constant motion, producing currents
which set externally, and slowly and surely convey the
mucus with the contained granules towards the larynx,
whence they are readily coughed up. In ordinary inspira-
tion the volume of tidal air docs not probably reach further
than the larger bronchi, and the coarser particles in this
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orlvi !
']''>;

'''f'
'''' ^>'^'^-«'' '-^t all do so by the force ofgrav Uy bu u. the stronger respiratory efforts, just such asminers by the very nature of their work must constantly

make, many atta.n this situation, and. as here no provision
s found for their expulsion, nature provides that they shall
at any rate be placed in less injurious localities. In whatway th..s IS effected how the small angular particles whichcan be seen on the alveolar walls penetrate into the interior.

sZT.T fT ''''^""' ' satisfactory explanation.
Shaip angular bodies are said to have a habit of workin-.
into soft textures, especially if there is any impelling forcc^however slight behind

; but what of the infinitesin.al par-

apply to hem ? Certain it is, however, that once fixed inhe alveolar wall they resist all attempts at removal, andhey may be seen, as at Fig. 2, in all stages of proo-rcss
towards the interior. In their further distribution the^otow exactly the course of the lymphatics, and the tissues i

heir immediate vicinity
; where these are most abundant

there the Pigment is in the greatest quantitv, as about heconnective tissue of the vessels and bronchi', the inte bbtar septa, and. above all, just beneath the pleura. Once n-s de he _lyn.phatie vessels a large proportion of tlegr nules ,s carried on to the glands at the root of the lungand IS here permanently fixed in the cellular elements

ovei fifty. This fixation of the carbon granules in cellularbodies IS very remarkable, and must be regarded as an effortoftue economy to render harmless what might otherwisebe very irritating substances. In the greatei part of tie

rf \ T r'
"" '" ^^''^^"""^ '''' -"^-"-^ -thin

large cellular elements, belonging to the amcx^boid class of
connective tissue corpuscles, and in the other cases theywere by no means uncommon. These were unusually larJtwice or three times the size of the colourless blood cor-
puscles and very abundant, as if the supply had been equal
to the demand. This pathological infiltration of corpuscles

"1^
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With carbon appears to interfere just as little with the per-
formance of their functions as does the physiological, so
common to many connective tissue corpuscles of n°an ind
the lower animals

; for in the air cells which had been in-
volved in a pneumonic process, anc among the epithelial
elements with which they were filled, these same large cor-
puscles occurred, evidently having migrated from the sur-
rounding tissues, in^vhich sections demonstrate them to be
plentiful. To show the remarkable aptitude of cells to take
up granules of various sorts, and, also, .u demonstrate the
rapidity with which the lymphatic glands are affected, I per-
formed several simple experiments, of which I shall mention
two :

—

Experiment I.— Into the axilla of a two days' old kitten
m 111. of a strong solution of Indian ink were injerted and
into the right lung of the same animal a similar quantity
was injected through the pleura. The kitten was killed
twenty hours after and the parts carefully examined In
the axilla there was a spot the size of a marble of a 'ark
black colour, composed chiefly of connective tissue and fat
On examination of teased portions it was seen that the par-
ticles of Indian ink were either free in the interstices of the
tissue, or else contained within the numerous .nicocytes
white blood corpuscles, with which the tissue was inundated
These were specially abundant alon- the course of the
puncture, ar.l i„ this situation all the leucocytes were
loaded with the dark granules. The spindle shaped con-
nective tissue corpuscles did not contain any.
On removing the sternum a dark lymphatic gland was

seen, and close to it a much smaller one. Nearer the
manubrium was another black spot, apparently only an ag-
gregation of dark granules. Where the point of the syringe
had penetrated the thorax the layers of the pleura were
united by a dark round band about two lines in diameter.
Under the dark spot on the pulmonary pleura was a portion
of inflamed lui.g substance the size of a large pea of a dark
red colour. E.xamination of the dark spots on the pleura
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and the intervening band showed tissues everywhere infil-
rated with small and large cellular elements, in which thebulk of the p.oment was held. The small corpuscles in ap-

pearance and size correspond to colourless blood corpuscles
winch modern pathology has demonstrated leave the ves-
sels m large numbers in the early stage of inflammation.Among hese some were sparsely, others densely, crowded
with oark granules. The larger cells were more than twice
.he size of the ones just described, and belong to the group
of connective tissue corpuscles. Many were rounded or
oval .n oulhne, and these contained the greatest number of
granules, whde elongated, spindle shaped ones rarely con-tamed any. Changes in outline, amoeboid movements were
seen m most of these corpuscles. In a portion of the pul-monary pleura which was under the microscope a small
net work of lymphatic vessels was rendered beautifully clearby the number of dark granules inside them. Unfortunate-
y I was unable to .ketch it, as on changing the object-o-las3
or the purpose I accidentally let it falfup^on the lick ad
tTsTo ' r "r

'"'"^ "^^- ^"^ ^"-- phenomenon
was seen m teased portions of the inflamed lung of cellscontammg red blood corpuscles A considerable numbeof these were met having from si., to ten corpuscles in theirmtenor, others presented only a diffuse colouration
txpermient V.-Into the right thora.x of a four* weeks-old kitten mx of a solution of Indian ink were inrec edand he animal killed thirty-six hours after. A dark spoton the costal pleura corresponded to the point of entranceof the need e but the layers of the pleura were not adherent.The lower lobe of the right lung presented a dark firm masj

about the size of a walnut, occupying its interior, and scat^
tered round it were several other small dark spots involvino-
both p eura and lung substance. The sub-sternal glandswere slightly coloured, and those at the bifurcation of the
trachea were dark superficially. Examination of the darkmass in the lung showed the air cells in a condition of in-Hammation, and everywhere crowded with leucocytes in

!
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side winch almost all the Iiuha.i ink granules were con-
tained. So numerous were these cells that even in very thin
sections hardly anythin- else could be seen. At the mar*
gms of the healthy and inflamed portions larger corpuscles
occurred, which Avere also fdled with the dark granules,
and a few were noticed containing red blood corpuscles
The lymph corpuscles of the glands, sub-sternal and bron-
chial, especially in the superficial region, contained numcr-
ous pigment granules

These experiments serve to show how quick!. irritaMn^.
materials are taken up by cellular elements

; and it is in
precisely the same way that the carbon granules which
reach the parenchyma of the lungs arc fixed in the connec-
tive tissue corpuscles and so rendered harmless In ex-
periments 2, 3. and 4 the substernal glands were also more
affected than the bronchial, as in these cases the ni^rnicnt
vvas chiefly about the pleura, and adhesions having^laken
place between the layers, the lymph bearing the Indian ink
granules was conveyed in the vessels of the parietal layer
to the glands under the sternum.

_

In cases three and four the pigmentation is not so extcn-
sive and there IS not the same certainty as to its source.
In the absence of any history it is hard to say whether in
the former case we have to deal with a condition produced
by the inhalation of dust, or whether it is an excessively pio-.
niented piece from an old man with chronic lung affection.
The general firmness of the piece, the thickened pleura the
existence of caseous masses, and the absence on micros-
copical examination of large particles of carbon flxvour the

'

the latter view
;
and if so, the pigment is to a large extent

melanotic, i.e., proceeds from the lucmatin of the blood. Of
course m all these eases a double origin may usually be at-
tributed, for the process of physiological Anthracosis goeson constantly, whether there be disease in the lungs or not •

but we have learned to regard the pigmentations occurring
in the indurated areas about cavities or r.n.nous m-ses as
specially of blood origin, in as much as they' are met with
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in young children, in ,vl,„m an ;\n,hracosis is out ol ihe

.11 >. ages of t,an.,forn,at,„„ fr„„, ,.el|„w up to a iet black
. .1.0 ast ca,e I think „„„ is slili less „„n, f ,| b

'

the, „'„?f;l"
""','"''.''"

"' '"^ '"^™"'
'"

-'°''-

.cina, to Hh.ch situation it ,vas in great part condnecl a.tiuttion, moreover, shown l,y Virchow to be special ypnextravasatious but, above all, the detection ofiZ!vasations in and about some of the pigmented areas

Wl t,," ;r'"r'"r
""-"" "'^' "- '^ " "-ran i pro

•

W ther this had any connection or not with .he dcran
":

men of pigmentation in the skin, as vvassuggested may bequestioued. Melanosis as it ordinarily occurs i, a very

t.on I or the former to take place there must be citherlong continued congestion, amounting almost .0 stagnati n

h tr mat: "T'T"'
"'"'" ""''""' -'^^^^l-es the colon ing matter of the corimschs infiltrates the tissues andere gradually undergoes a graiuilarprecipitatnf:^^^^^^^^^

the httle particles known as melaiv.,. If i„ , ,;' "'
-ning cellular elements , I., .k o, ine'hrat'r

'

d s"way into them it may occur in them only ; but if theextravasation takes place in the region of a fibrou t s leIke these indurated areas in the lungs, the eoloti iig J;
p. sby .mbibi.ion among the v,arious Clements, and vefind It there .as a granular precipitate

In the normal orocess, as it goes on for example in the'""'""'""". .no cells obtain colouring matter from the

sels. One pathological condition, met with in thepl.-mented
Sarcomas, adheres to the physiological method, fortl" e

iVr 'ati!-;: u:";
""'' ','-"""'• '" «™' "''" ™"' "-e plasmrrigat.ng he tissue, but according to some observe s alsofrom small capillary li.-cmorrhages.

It is interesting in this connection to refer to the cor-puscles containing red blood corpuscles which were found

'1
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in the lungs of several of the kittens experimented upon.
Here we have to do with an intravasation, or rather an in-

gestion of the coloured corpuscles within others. Many
deny this, but as far as my observation goes there can be

'

no doubt of the fact. In these corpuscles as many as si.\

to ten were seen, in others again the outlines of the red
corpuscles could not be detected, as if the cells had absorbed
only the colouring matter. Nuclei and granular protoplasm
were also seen—strange constituents, if, as some suppose,
the appearance of a cell is caused by the separation of the
fibrin round a group of red corpuscles. I have sketches
in my possession of amffiboid cells from newt's blood crowd-
ed with blood corpuscles of the guinea-pig, which were
abundant in the scrum with which the newt's blood was
mixed for examination

; and it is not at all unlikely that
other amoeboid cells, even in the tissues, should do the
same thing. This is not a common way for cells to be-
come pigmented, but th?re can be no doubt that these
would rapidly have become so, and would then have been
undistinguishable from many of the larger corpuscles con-
taining Indian ink granules. To sum up

—

I. The histological examination of these two specimens
of miner's lung favours the view that in the early stage the
process is confined to an increase in the fibrous elements
about the bronchioles and vessels, and in certain emphyse-
matous areas—a genuine Cirrhosis, or, as some would pre-
fer to call it, an interstitial Pneumonia.

II. A considerable proportion of the carbon is contained
in large cellular elements, which are specially abundant in
the less pigmented, healthy portions, and in these it pro-
bably remains without much injury to the lung parenchyma
Another large part of the pigment lies free among the ele-
ments of the tissues, this being specially the case in the in-
durated spots, in the thickened pleura, and at the junction
of the alveolar septa.

III. The extraneous origin of the carbon is proved by the
detection in the lung of portions ol fossilized vegetable tis-
sue in the form of scalariform and dotted ducts
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btudious habits. 11 happens too frequently that after thesevere work of the final session, books are^throm asideand rarely reopened. A glance at the bookshelves of anvprofessional man- Cleric, Lawyer or Physician, ^11 enableyou to judge better than anything else, the estimate he has ^

formed of h.s :alling. Let it be also an ambition to addyour m.te to the store of medical knowledge. Every onecan do something
;
and the routine of general pract ce affords many cases worth reporting or "commenting u'nOur Medica Journals greatly need the cooperafon^o Top. ofession throughout the country, and in thus record n-your experiences you will benefit yourselves, and he tSraise the standard of Canadian Medicine. Hitherto Gentlemen, your relations have been chiefly with your 'teaclertand with each other

;
now these relations are d an ?d andyou will have to deal in the future with patients a rdfelbvvpractitioners. On the first point it would not becle meto say much. Remember, however, th.t every patient unm'whom you wait will examine you critically and^ form an e dmate you by the way in which you conduct yourself atthe bedside. Skill and nicety in manipulation, llSier tnthe simple act of feeling the pulse, or in the performanceof any minor operation will do more towards estab i" hin?confidence in you, than a string of Diplomas, or 'he renu^tation of extensive Hospital experience Foriner y iiXdays of apprenticeship, the medical student was broughtdaily in contact with patients of all classes, now itTs foooften the case that Hospital practice is the oni ' varlty seenad U.e sudden change to private practice is found rather'trying. Time soon remedies this, and every case successfully treated adds to the confidence you fbel hi vour mlnpowers Fortunately, the first patients aS an^' thepoor, who are less exacting, more easily nleaspd Tmh"^

con.iaeration. It has been well said, "No one should

cnanger Let the spirit of our Medical moralist SirThomas Browne, whose Religio Medici I would commendto your perusal, actuate you. He says " Let me be sfokmyself, if sometimes the malady of my patient be not a dLease unto me
;

I desire rathe/to cure his infirmides th^^my own necessities
; where I do him no good me hinks ^s scarce honest gain, though, I co.ifess, 'tit butThe wor hysalary of our well intended endeavours." Upon your rela^tions to follow-practitioners, allow me to ofier you a few



words of counsel. It is a fact well known to you all that thegreat opprobnum of our Profession, especially in he smHtowns |s the constant rivalry and distrust of one anotherTusplayed by its members. That men whn-- hJ^i, , o

r„ bind then closely top.h: "LVvvLse'' t?e ;"\"?ctmuch in common, should thus disao-ree is a m^tw f f
to be regretted

; and. I would urg^r^^l^^^^^^^^y
let me hope, prosjoerous career, to do all tha't may lie fnC;power to lemove this scandal from our midst. A littfe watchfulness when commencing practice may prevent it enti'wm your own circle, and you may thus have your brother actitioners as friends not enemies. The evil I ro<rrM- Vl ^

generally traceable to the patients. Yo" v;il/:f ^ ent^;;^
in prac ice many vveeks before one seeks you who has-beenunder the care of some other medical man He or shegives you a statement of the case, blames the former a tendant, and expects you to sympathize and add your measureof censure If you do it gets talked of, and soonLTr la erreaching the ears of your rival practitioner forms thenucleus of a se^' r ^aarrel. Make it a rule alwamo d scourage the tc- a patient about another medical manand even whe

,

aiinkhehas made a mistake be lov tojudge. Often too you may feel aggrieved, and thnk you selfwronged or slighted
; instead of giving vent to ^^our fee in.on such occas.on.s, restrain them, and remember the iniun^ction "If thy brother trespass against thee • o-o nnrl. u

his fault between thee and himlxlone f he shall hLL''''
thou hast gained thy brother

" ' ^'^ ^^^' ^^^^^

A word now on the Temperance question, which is becoming an all important one in Canada for us ^rmi.-imen. That alcohol is a medicine ai^l ^ vni 1

1""^'
nobody not blinded by prejudiciTenier 'but^tr iL^dthat It IS a dangerous remedy, and one hat should noTb.as It 1., so generally recommended by pracritione

'

There are many conditions, for which ilrnhnl lo
freely prescribed, quite amenable to treatment bl T"^
medicinal agent.s combined with a caref^ rt" h Ln'of'rH ?When you do order it, give positive directlonflw

1 equantity, and the length of time it is to be continued Inattention to these matters, especially in patient sufferingfrom any of the neuroses, is occasionally he s artin- nnin?dangerous drinking habits. Medical men!more thir.
"

other, have opportunities of observino- the rnmnV '

of such habits, and care should b^exerci e'Te^S^n'dency be fostered by the form of treatment empIoVed n"'class of individuals can better wa-e war aln^c /u • ?°
criminate drinking habits of the p^^H? thfn the Dn";^''"and the laity will hearken to .heir a'dmon^tbns on'thi^^^t':

r
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even when the exhortations of the Divines are treated withcontempt Example, Gentlemen, is better thairpreceptand by becommg teetotallers yourselves, you will neitherinjure your health nor damage your professional pro pectsToo many valuable lives in our Profession are sacrmced'yearly to in' mperance
; and, now is the time for you withminds still wax to receive and marble to retain." o lavthe foundation of good sober habits ^

Those of you from Ontario, and intending to practicethere, will. I suppose, present yourselves to the Med calCouncil for examination.
_
This much abused institution isI believe doing good service to the Profession of that pro-'vmce.anditis to be regretted that such an examining bodvdoes not exist for the Dominion. In a countT "ke thiswhere the power of granting degrees in Medicine is polsessed by all the sectarian Universities, it is but just fhatthe profession at large, should have some guarantee of theproficiency of the graduates
; and this they can only obtainby combining together, as in Ontario, and examining eve^v

dTJT ^''.'i'f''''-
The examinations are tho ough, coZducted with fairness, and such as no McGill min whohas attended to h.s studies need fear. Just as Fdinbur^h

bTfrtr"^afColle
'^ ^?T'' ^"^ ^^-^ ExfmtaS

men from \h^fj ^"^ °^ ^^''Soous, SO occasionally willmen from the Universities of Canada be rejected at theOntario board. As an independent examining body ft n avyet do much towards elevating the standard^ S„ad^a^
ortrZ^r^^'''^ '^' necessaryqualiiicationsof a higherorder chan ti:ey are at present. Hitherto it has not affofdedmuch protection against illegal practitioners. Eu now asthe finances are in a better condition, the Council is ore

ct Ti.ng here. I do not see how this can be the ease tZ
MebT Si":-slf" "^ ^"^''^ *= T^rontoTchoolIo

,

In conclusion gentlemen, let us hope, that wherever vnn

iyZ7'i'"r''''' '^' g°°^ name ofVour Alma Serand add to the lustre which alreadv surroiLl. h.. pS! ,'

your energies to the attainment oYproficiencV7nvn„r.;n

Kar.ttfanv;„raf-r'£riii^-^^^^
Shakespeare's Physicians " ^^ ^^'^°"' °"^ ^^

" He was in what he did profess, well found."
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

<:«x. ^/ Scarlatina miliaris. By Wm. Osler. M.D., Prof
Institutes of Medicine. McGill College.

C. S., ast. 9, had been convalescent for over two weeks

rerainir'^H''^''- "T' '"^^' °' ^"^^""P^' ^"^ ^^^ onlyremaining m hospital on account of two ulcers in the le/

nurse till 4 am. watching a dying child, and as on getting

Z^ f
^''* '^^ complained of a few pains in her back, andlooked very pale and unwell the nurse sent her back to be/She was not sick at the stomach, nor had she any shiverings

'

•chant hadr" ^''- ''' '^^'^ '°'"^ ^^^^ -"' -^ -change had been noticea in her health. About g a m themirse observed that she had become ofa bright scarle'tc'olorAt the visit, at 4.4S p.m., there was intense hyperemia ofthe skin, the whole surface being of a brilliant red clur•and on touching gave the impression of pungent heat Theredness was diffuse and uniform, only here'and the'e, onclose examination, a punctiform character was observed

temp.Tor."'
""

'

'°"^"^ ^''^'^^ coated
;
pulse 140;

temp. 104. Tongue coated. Eruption remains, being even

addeV ThTk,'"'.""!
^'''^'°"^^ ^^^^"- ^^" -'ere tadded Thickly scattered over the whole trunk, upper ex-

with a 111 ^
. '

"'^^^y ^™ '' '^' ^o'-'^h' ^"d filledwith a yellowish creamy fluid. Over the nape of theneck and oack they are so closely set that hardly any
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intervening skin can be seen. On the dark brown
cicatrices left by the varioles they exist in groups. On
the arms they are not so numerous, but on the extensor
surfaces, especially about the elbowjoint some of them have
coalesced to form large bullae, which are filled with the same
yellowish-white matted Only a few of the vesicles are
evident on the legs, but on close inspection small clear
subcuticular papules are seen, like the vesicles in ?n early
stage of development. Legs and feet are somewhat swollen.

S.30. P.M.—Pulse 148; temp. 102.4. Tongue very much
coated. Bowels opened once freely. Feels heavy and
IS not disposed to take much nourishment. Face suffused
but general redness not quite so marked. Vesicles
on back and chest appear firmer to the touch, and on
squeezing a portion of skin their contents do not flow out
so readily. They also exist in numbers over the scalp and
are very thick on the forehead along a narrow strip just at
the roots of the hair. Only a few are present on the face
and th«se are larger and more of the nature of bulL-e On
the trunls,and thighs they are most numerous, and on pass-
ing the finger over the skin in these regions the sensation
ot closely set fine papules is experienced.
The legs are cedematous, bright red in colour, and—

especially about the small ulcers, which have now scabbed
over-have a glistening aspect. Fauces and pharynx
look quite natural, and are not at all congested. Urine
normal in quantity, not very deep in colour. Sp. gr loi

;

Examination of the contents of the vesicles show them to
be made up entirely of pus corpuscles, mixed with a con-
siderable quantity of granular matter.

3;^,/._8 30 A.M. Pulse 128; temp. 99.4. Tongue has
iost Its white coating and is now of a dark red colour, some-
what swollen and with papilLx prominent. She had a very
good night and made a fair breakfast this morning. General
redness still evident Vesicles drying and disappearing ontne chest. None have appeared on the legs, which are much
less swollen to-day. Back and thighs very rough to the
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and falling off. On the limb the scales are smaller, thin-
ner and more furfuraceous. 6, p.m. Pulse 84 ; temp. 98.3.
6th,—Pulse 92 ; temp. 98. Desquamation proceeding

rapidly, crusts almost all off the back and neck. .Appetite
good,

7th.—Pulse and temperature normal. Thin flakes of
epidermis are peeling off the arms and legs. On the trunk
the scales are smaller but exceedingly abundant. Theba.k
is still very rough and covered with small, fine scales.
Urine natural.

8th.—Desquamation beginning on the face, and crusts
can easily be picked away from the roots of the hair.

Appetite good
; asked for meat.

9th.—Feet and legs covered with membranous flakes.
Body quite clean.

12th—Desquamation nearly completed. Urine abundant
pale. Sp. gr. loio. No albumen. Microscopical examina-
tion negative.

i6th—Had a bath which has removed the rest of the
scales. Several small pustules— Acne— have appeared
about the face.

20th.—Quite well ; ordered to be discharged.
Remarks.—A local eruption of miliary vesicles occurring

m Scarlet fever is not uncommon enough to demand notice
but such a plentiful crop as was present in this case is
rarely met with, even in epidemics characterized by this
peculiarity. The pustular nature of the contents of the
vesicles, from the first, their curious confluence on the scalp
and the existence of pemphigus-like blebs on the limbs'
brmgs the case into the category of those described as
Scarlatina pustulosa.

Not a little confusion would appear to exist as to the
forms of Miliaria, and their relations to Sudamia, Hebra
Neuman and other German authors describe three forms •

mbra, alba, crysalina, of which the two former constitute
Sudamia, while the latter is regarded as Miliaria proper.
Again miliary vesicles, as described by the above authors.
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separates the Small-pox hospital from the neighboring-

buildings, can we attribute a minor degree of vitality to the
small-pox germs which must be wafted out of the ventilat-

ng shafts in counties; numbers to be distributed in the
neighborhood ? Experience has taught us that we cannot.

Another, and perhaps more likely, source of infection must
not be overlooked. On the nth and 12th ult., I attended
lor a ftf;//>^r^ a case of Scarlet fever in the immediate vicinity

of the hospital, and on the evening of the 12th I went direct
from the house to the hospital. At this period she was
almost convalescent. The stage of incubation is so variously
placed by different authors, ranging from three days to a
month or more, that this may have been an instance of pro-
longation of the period of latency. With an impoverished
condition of blood the Scarlet fever poison may not have
met with sufficient quantity of that " mysterious some-
thing," different for each exanthcm, upon which the
germs are supposed to live, grow, and at last, happily,
exhaust

;
and hence a lengthened period of incubation,'

with retardation of the eruption.

-Removal.—New
By. John Bell,

Case of Mtiltiloadar Ovarian 1 Tumour.
Method of Ligaturing t/J Pedicle
A.M., M.p. / /

On the 14th of June, I wasNrequestcd b/ Madame M. to
see her daughter who was suffering from >Ktumour in the
abdomen. ^ saw her the i)4xt day, an, C: ^gnosed the
tumour to b^ ovarian and ci'stic in its n hv ^ and recom-
mended its removal. ^-^ /

The patient, a French Can/kdian, recently! came up with
her family fi-om Riviere du I^oup, en bas. she is 21 years
of age, single, of medium 1^'eight, of well-deJeloped figure
and frame, with pale or rathter sallow skin. jUntil the last
few days she had been able td walk about witf comparative
comfort, bu*" no"' chp c^o.,^,. i„„„4. _r 4.1- - ^r \ 1 •' ^ •i-v.iaa |nu3i. ui tuc Lunaiymg aown
Her appetite has been habituilly poor, and thire were but
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a grain of pepper, that looked like cicatrices, but no corres-
ponding mark coukl be found on the mucous surface
The greatly enlarged spleen, firm and mottled all over

with vvh.tish spots, occupied a large part of the left side of
the abdom.nal cav.ty. It was tolerably regular in form,
elongated hke an almond, and presented the usual notch in
Its an ter.or edge, together with several smaller sinuosities
owards Its lower ends. It measured about 13 inches inlength. 6 .nches in breadth, i; i..,^.. m circumferen ^hor.ontallyatthem.ddle of the perip:...-y. and weighed- lbs - oz. The vems and s vlrMic art. ry were propor-
onally increased m calibre. Dr. Os„.., l.aa kindly examinedthe mmute structure of the spleen -. .oil as Lt of theother organs and tissues, and I believe has prepared n paper

:bt;:Zr ''''-''" ^"^^°^>'^"^ an/inLtratinL^i;:

The liver was considerably enlarged, and its cut surface

rrmar^Th""
'"' ^"°°^'' ^"^ °^ ^ ^^^^ -^^ ha"normal. There was no means of weighing it. The kidnev^

—Hfrn^^^-' ^" ''- -^ appLan?e wIttT
exception of being flattened out from pressure, the left onem particular being very much expanded. Som; parts of the
cortical substance were paler than others
Some of the mesenteric glands were a little enlarged

Several of the retro-peritoneal glands were also increasedm size and slipped readily from their investing tissues

m re'Se1h'° ""'^Vlf'
^^^^^^^ appearand and bemore friable than usual. The brain was not examined.

I, Beaver Hall Terrace, )

Jan. 26th, 1876.
}

OSLER M.D L.R.C.P., London. Professor of Insti-lutes of Medicine, McGill University.

Beginning tl,e description ,vith the blood-the tissue mostremarkably altered in this disease-it may be nofced n thefirs, place, even with the unaided vision,'a peculiar creaL;

i
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look in the slides prepared for examination. This is very
characteristic, and when seen in blood taken from an adult
IS in itself evidence of an excess of colourless elements. In
sucklings the same appearance is seen after feeding from
excess of fatty matter in the blood. In a specimen sentme for examination some time before the death of the
individual the colourless corpuscles numbered at least one-
third of those in the slide ; the majority of them in appear-
ance resembled the ordinary colourless elements, many,
however, were smaller, others a little more granular than
usual. One feature, not at all usual in ordinary corpuscles
was the presence in most of a single, clear, vesicular nu-
cleus. Blood taken from the heart and splenic vein after
death presented very much the same characteristics

; the
colourless corpuscles from the latter situation varying great-
ly m size. The general experience in Leukemia is that
the colourless elements of the blood are somewhat larger
than m health. No such conclusion can be drawn from
this case as was evident by an examination and com-
parison of sketches of two sets of healthy and leukemic
corpuscles, drawn to scale. Though some of the latter were
Jarger than normal, others again were much smaller, and
the average size in the two sets was very nearly the same.
Apart from the increase in number, the presence of a single
vesicular nucleus in most of the corpuscles was their most
striking feature, and one not common in either leukemic
cr healthy blood. When first examined a nucleus may not be
seen in normal corpuscles, but after a time, especially if re-
agents-acetic acid—be added, two or three may develop
and the same number is spokeu of as occurring in the
colourless corpuscles of leuka^mic blood.

Peculiar crystalline bodies, which will be referred to here-
after, were found in the blood of the specimen first given
me, and also in the blood from the splenic vein and heartAn unusual teuuency to crystallize, not often met with in
human blood, existed, and from tb-- cn«-im-r -—,-•'
during the life c-" the patient the Haemoglobin separated

i

IvM
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out in small square .ablets and in l„„g rectangular prismsIn a shde of blood from the heart, which was surroundedw,.h 0,1 and la,d aside for a week,.some enormous "able'sand prisms crystallized out.

"oieis

In the heart were several large clots of a peculiar green-.sh.yellow colour, like masses of semi-solidifled pus Tom^of hese were seated on dark grumous bases, others wereuniform throughout, while one was capped with a lavrroftransparent gelatinous fibrin infiltrated'with serum' o„examination the greenish coagula proved to be colLtion"of leucocytes entangled in the meshes of the coaguS
fibrin

;
while after hardening, the cut sections presen ed aremarkable similarity to lymphoid or adenoid &si,. con-sisting of a reticulated network, in the interspaces of whTchthe cells were enclosed. One or two decolouri^ed clotswere met with in the splenic vein.

Spi.EEN-Teased portions showed numerous small cor-puscles, very like those met with in the pulp of healZ

iri'l T r "'* '"''' '"S" cells,'leucocytes intolerable abundance. Nu.leated fibre cells existed in g eatnumbers, constituting in many specimens the majori?; othe formed elements. Normally these occur abiut thesma ler vesse s and in the connective-tissue framework ofthe organ but not ,n the proportion found in this caseRed blood corpuscles and much fibrous tissue werel^so
present. No traces of the Malpighian corpuscles remained
Sections taken from different lo.aIi.ies demonstrate thathe hief change in the organ had occurred in fibrous elements which were everywhere enormously hypertZLiedbemg both relatively and absolutely increased Tht'sections of a healthy organ, (such as'yous under otof the microscopes,) show little else than a dense aJrega ion of small round spleen corpuscles, and t o5y ahe thinnes. portions, and with high powers, that th» dellcate fibrous stroma of the pulp can b= d,..;.,ed "l .! .

case exactly the reverse holds good. NoVonly the'cMrsebands which, as in the normal organ, dip into the subin e

I 4
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are hypertrophied, but also the excessively fine adenoid
network forming the matrix of the pulp ; so that with a low-
power we see a tissue composed apparently of nothing but
fibres crossing each other in all directions, and having little,
if any, resemblance to the structure of the healthy organ'
From the remarkably irregular course of the fibres and
their arrangement, a peculiar appearance is given to the
sections which will be best understood by an examination
of the specimens. Light and dark columns of fibrous tissue
are seen crossing each other in every direction, four or five
often radiating from one poiiit. corresponding generally to a
transversely cut splenic vessel. Thin sections highly mag-
nified further show the extent of development of the fibrous
tissue, and the relation of the cells to the reticular net-
work, explaining, moreover, ! he light and dark areas which
give such an extraordinary appearance to the specimens
when examined under a low power. Extending from the
larger trabeculae coarse and fine fibres proceed which
uniting enclose rounded or irregular-shaped areas, and from
these others originate forming similar spaces. The nodal
point of these fibres is usually somewhat triangular in shape
and a small nucleus is not unfrequently seen, so that in'
places they are or appear to be formed by the union of the
processes of stellate fibre cells. Such an arrangement, I may
remind you, constitutes the stroma or fibrous matrix of ail
lymphatic structures, and is known as an adenoid tissue
Normally it occurs also in the spleeu pulp, enclosing the
cells in an exceedingly delicate reticular network very diffi
cult to make out. In this case the deucate stroma is greatly
hypertrophied, and constitutes with the coarse bands dip-
ping m from the capsu' Mie bulk oi the organ. The relation
which the cells bear to the stroma is very easily made out
the latter simply encloses them in its meshes, and accord-
ing to the width of these one.two, or more cells are included
In most instances the meshes are so small that only a sin-^
gle corpuscle is. enclosed, which appears, moreover. rlnc.K,
embraced by the fibrous net. In other instances two ormore corpuscles may be counted in, a single areola

Lt
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The dark and light columns referred to above are found
to depend on the presence or absence of corpuscles in themeshes

;
m the former case they are retained, hencT thedarker appearance

;
in the latter they are abs;nt, and inconsequence these columns look much lighter. A pre

Z'tlTlu" r'T'''' '' "^^' ^^^^ •" ^he lymphatic glands'n which the hght areas constitute the lymph pa^hsf whilethe dark columns, termed the follicular cords are fill dwith the ymph cells imbedded in an adenoid ma ixThe ly-phatic vessels aft.r penetrating the glands ulti'.mately open into the lymph paths, or clear columns, andthe lymph in passing through disengages or washes Lway

cofuir
" ^h<= -ntiguous follicular cords or dark

Substituting in the sple.n the blood-vessels for Ivmph-
atics there is a remarkable similarity-nof only in general

ceHs a"n'd%h
' " ''' 1^'°" °' '""^ ^^^^ current' o the

na V ^mnh^T' r'!"'"''^"'^"
''''' °^^- ^^ -" -bi-nary lymphatic gland

; so much so that Frey, Moller ando hers describe it as a blood-lymph gland. L^ 'g
'

their description the " blood from the arterial capillaries semptied into a system of intermediate passages, whXe
directly bounded by the cells and fibres of the ^e'workTf

hdr'oti^^";;'^^' ^r^"^" ^^"^- ^^^^^
their origin. The colourless corpuscles are supposed todevelop from the cells of the pulp, and are washedTut bythe constant current of blood passing through the or^an

ifthTb VTr' --ber of these elements met wUhm the blood of the splenic vein. Some even believe thatthese colourless elements may while still within the spleen '

pu P develop into coloured corpuscles, but of such a pro.cess we have no definite knowledge. This being the case
It would appear easy to explain the etiology of thts diseaTe
hypertrophy of the organ, increase of thefellular elements'more rapid formation of coInMrlp«c,..,,„Hp ,

,'
»;„_„/-., . , ,

- •••i"'=cie3, una conauc-

T.^n M° ""^ '"'"'"'"" ''^*'= "'"od current wouldbe steps ,„ the process. Unfortunately, there are insupera-

1
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• bie difficulties in the way of any such explanation. Weknow of half-a-dozen hypertrophies of the spleen—more
genuine hypertrophies too than are met with in Leukemia

in which the normal proportion between the elements is
'maintained, yet wholly unaccompanied by any increase in
the cellula. elements of the blood. To say that in the simple
hypertrophies there is retention of formed elements while
in Leukaemia there is a rapid increase, and as rapid separ-
ation of colourless elements, incapable of developing into
red blood corpuscles, is simply ,to admit our ignorance of
the intimate pathology of this obscure affection.

Again, there is a disease Anaemia lymphatica, or Hodg-^ms Disease, characterized by enlargement of the lymph-
atic glands of the body, generally without any accompany-
ing hypertrophy of the spleen, and without any increased
the colourless elements of the blood

; and yet this is
equally pernicious and runs a like fatal course. Further
there is a variety of Leukemia, excessively rare indeed'
marked by hypertrophy of the lymphatic glands all over
the body without corresponding enlargement of th-
spleen. I mention these affections, so like in some re-^
,pects, so unlike in others, just to illustrate the difficultie

^^islrderT
°^^'^^''^''^'"^ ^ "^'"''^'^^ Pathology of lymphatic

^Passing to the consideration of the liver we meet with
' changes equally remarkable. On section of the organ, and
also through the capsule, irregularly scattered areas of a
>.h.te or yellowish white appearance were seen, nowhere.

' distinctly isolated, but merging into the surrounded liver
:
Bubstance. Portions taken from these areas and teased in

•sal.ne solution presented a great accumulation of round
-colourless corpuscles, ordinary leucocytes, very similar to
those met with in the blood, many of them with thesame clear vesicular nuclei. They presented considerable
variations m size. The proportion of these corpuscles
differed according to the locality from which the oeice w.«
'^ken

;
from the central portions of some of the larger
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White patches they formed almost the only elements in the

min;i ". tn?. ;
'"'' ^^"^ "^'^ ^^-^"* - abundance

mingled w.th the former. Irregular cells filled with yellowgranules constituted the sole remains of liver structuredsome places, while in others the cells were not so mu hdegenerated, but a little irregular from pressure. Manypossessed double nuclei. Some irregular shaped connec-
•ve fssue corpuscles were found in these specimens. Inthe more natural looking liver areas the cells were found- a healthy condition, not at all fatty, and with very Httlegranular matter. In these portions leucocytes we7e alsofound but in greatly diminished numbers

flufd'lnrin^r''
'''" hardening the organ in Muller's

to 2^- "I
"^ -'•e exceedingly instructive with regardto he d.3,,bution of the leucocytes. Thin section's ofhea thy umniected hver. when cut transversely to thecentral veins of the lobules, show elongated Uds orcolumnso hepaticcellsconvergingtowardsL

openh'gsothe central ve.ns.with very little intervening space be weencontiguous columns. Similarly in a section parallel to h"central vein these columns appear cut across and are seento unite with neighbouring columns. .. a empty spaces

br;:: -h' ^'%'"f- ^^^-^^^^ ^^ ^^^ vesXeSg
fi trltTon ofT'

''" ^""""'^ "^^'- ^" -^--ve Infiltration of leucocytes existed between the columns of

or an n
' "' ''' ^^^^"^^ "^ ^^e disease in theorgan. In some situations they were few in number andthe surrounding liver substance was little effected in

atroph.ed cords of hepatic cells. A still further changewas seen in many places
; atrophied remnants of liver ceSoccurred interspersed in a tissue made up of leucocy

surrounded by a finely granular or fibrillar matrix. Ind'e^d

ZZL7%T '^--^^^-^^ together, and so scantythe remnants of hver substance, that in <=no^c ,> j-rkp-^ i--.

Sarcoma. Of aU organs the liver is the most frequently

m i

ll:
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'

'5-';

afifected by leukemic growth.:, and occasionally is founf^
much more diseased than the spleen. The leucocytes,
tilling the spaces between the columns of liver cells a
usually regarded as white corpu.scles which have wandered
rom the blood-vessels, and certainly the conditions in the

liver are most favorable to such a process. Th; Mood in the
porta! vems has already traversed one set of c.iDiilaries and
must circulate in the intralobular plexus under extP nelv
lo.v pressure. We know that the colourless elements .f thi-
blood have a great tendency to adhere to the sides of t'l

'

vessels,especial]y under diminished blood pressure, and rerv
readily migrate uncugi,. They .r. sticky adhesive bodieswhen in the vessels, an. .dhere to one another and to the
walls w.th great pcrtin. . ty. That all the leucocytes in sucha liver are to be rega-aed as vagrant white corpuscles maybe doubted. It is much more probable that by a proces-
of fission they have niultiplied enormously in the leukamic
tracts, causing atrophy of the liver substance. Indeed these
aggregations of leucocytes may themselves have been foci

Z ?.' '.T'',
'"'^ development of others, which, passing

into the blood current, served to augment the colourless-
eieraents.

llTDNEYs.-The portions of these organs removed for
examination did not show any marked alteration in struc-
ture. Here and there groups of leucocytes were seei>
between the tubules, but the process was limited, and no
extensive growths, as often met with, were found
Lymphatic GtANDs—These did not appear much, if at

al^ enlarged, and those removed (mesenteric and lumbar)did not give evidence of any hyperplasia of their cell-con-

sMwl.
«"^which, so far. I have specially examinedshowed a great increase in the nbrous elements with acorresponding diminution in the cells.

Some remarkable crystalline bodies were found in theblood ana liver, forming colourless spindle-shaped prismsof very beautiful and regi i. shape, varyin. much in
." '

I can offer no explanation ,:; cheir nature, not having ^r.d
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Profe^orofMediea, Julprudence, McGi,, fniClv

had nlr^eenToved/o: rJrTf/ '^^y'f"-''child l7ad had several att/eks of vomi f„
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,tJ "'' ""^
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e artificial open-
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be, the sigmoid flexure. The child having bfeen chloro-
formed, I made an incision an inch and a half in length/
extending in an oblique direction upwards and, outwards
from the middle Ijne to a point about half an indh beyond
the anterior superior spinous process of the ilium, dividing
the skin, and cellular tissue or superficial fasbije till I
reached the muscles, which with the transversalis fascia,
and peritoneum vyere successively divided on thje director!
The distended bowel lay immediately beneathj ready to'
hand. The gut', was transfixed by two curv«l parallel
needles, half an inch apart, and each threaded wiith double
ligatures of carboli^ed catgut, after which it wi opened
and the edges attached to those of the wound /in the in-
tegument. A large quantity of meconium of/a greyish^
yellow colour was immediately voided.

, The substance of
the coats of the bowel was found to be very easily lacerated
as if softened, from the effects perhaps of previous
inflammation from the distension. The operatfon, although
tedious, was one which presented no very great difficulties
in its performance; Some bleeding from the lower extremity
of the wound was arrested without much difijculty. At no
time after the operation had the child a single bad symptom
but nursed and slept as if nothing had happened. The skin
rapidly lost the dirty sallow hue it previously Presented, and
at the end of a fortnight the little fellow becat/ie quite plump
and healthy-looking.

i

\
I

Repeated explorations of the bowel, first with elastic
bougies, and subsequently with a whalebone probe, intro-
duced through the opening in the groin, conjoined with the
finger in the canal cu/ de sac, lead to the conclusion that the
rectum is absent for a portion of its length, as thq probe thus
used cannot be made to pass downward for morei than about
three quarters of an inch, and cannot be felt by! the finc^er.
The most remarkable fact in the case, perhaps tiie only one
excepting of course (the success of an operation soj frequently
fatal, IS that this child should have lived for a foftnight (as
it did) previous to ^he operation, in a condition of compara-
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I- THE INITIAL liASIIES
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" "'"'"y '"^'^i '»
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^ THE INITIAL RASHES OF SMALL-POX.

Marson* states, that in varioloid the eruption " is very often

preceded by roseola, which lasts two or three days—the r.

exanthematica."

Foreign Physicians appear to have paid more attention to

them, and very good accounts are to be found in some of the

recently translated works f

Many of the older authors believed them to he independent

affections, and, according as the eru[)tlon was diffuse or mottled,

spoke of scarlatina or measles occurring simultaneously with

small-pox.

Sydenham was evidently acquainted with them, and refers

to the difficulty they may cause in the diagnosis. " The afore-

said small-pox," speaking of the discrete form, " breaks out some-
times after the fashion of erysipelas, sometimes like measles.

From these they are difficult to be distinguished even by the

practised physician, provided that he goes by the external

appearance only."f

In some of the cases collected by Murchisdng of the sup-

posed coincidence of two fevers at the same time, the mistake
has been made of confounding the initial rashes with indepen-

dent diseases.—(Illustrations, 3, 4, 5, G, 7, 8, 9, 10.)

Our definite information on the subject dates from the publica-

tion by Dr. Theodor Simon of Hamburg (whose premature death
last year was a severe loss to the profession in Germany), of
a series of articles in the Archives f. Pormatologio und Syphilis^

Bds II, III, & IV, on the "Prodromal Exanthems of Small-i ox."
Other papers on the subject appeared in the same journal from
the pens of Drs. Knecht and Scheby-Buch, and less important
observations have been published in several of the German period-
icals within the past four years.

The probable reason why such scanty reference to them is

found in the records of the older epidemics is that they appear

Ilcynolds' Syf-tcm.— Article Small-pox.
t TionsReau.—Clinical Medicine (Syd.nham Society) Vol. 2.
Hebra. Skin Disenses, (Sydenham Society) vol. 1.

Ziemssen'8 Encyclopedia, Cnrwlimann. Art Small pox.
X Works of Sydenham (Sydenham Society) Vol. 1, page 127.
S Med. Chiriirgical Review, 1859.

\3
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THE INITIAL HASHES OP SMALL-POX. 3

ing, affoiding uimierous instances, others very few.

Two forms of those rashes are to be distinguished, the diffuse
«cariatnufora, and the inacuh. or ineasl, eithe of h"h
I ay be accompan.ed by petechi.e, and occupy a variable extentot the cutaneous surface. In som- instinJ/m

^"^'" '^'^'^'-"*

,1 . ,

3uiu^ iiibcances tliev are •'ctumtiI
covernig the who e bodv as n ml^ i.. .,

^^"(^lai,

1 ,
•' ' '^ '^'c? Iiowever. thev ,in> liim'i-nfl

and show a cdded prelerence for certain loo. it^ Til'good especally for the purpuric rashes, which occu ^ J te re,uence nj the abdominal region, occupying a tri^nl
base of which is formed by a li..e drawn from ^no anterb

.penor spinous process of the ilium to the other, the sides by
1 oupart's hgaments, the ape.x corresponding to the , bifAnother favorite situation is the inner surfl^c^s of the tZr(the crural tnangle of Simon). A third is the later thdieegion, in a strip extending towards the navel, alongtl,
of he nbs. I he above are the usual sites for the pun,uric ra heftiid in the maprity of caso^ th^.r n. . •

l""!'"'^'^ >ashes,

Mu • ,
J J'

"I cases they occur m one or a of themHe sunplc erythematous and macular rashes, unaccompani bvpotechi. are often much more extensive, spreadirr^ter
areas. When limited, in which case the presence^ o nurrl

My experience has been that thev ire pJ.;«fl„ • •

were ,maccom,,a„ie,l by petecl.iu,. I„ very m-,,,, If ,l,
.^ '

repo.teJ ,„ «:,„„„ „,., K„ee,, ,.„ ...iii^e „ l^rsonce or absence of cutaneous extravasation, s.l k i*^?'

wrt-t:i;:i"-r-™^^^^^^^
«...h.....4, ?7''',V-'

"."^^'-o^^ petechiic occur uoon nn

«.^«.e:tu^Xt^u;i^:is-:f----a
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( 4 TUB INITIAI, RASHES OF SMALL-POX.

Case I.—D. R, set. 14. Admitted November 28th. Vac-

cinated, one good mark. Revacciuatod 8 days before admission,

three points, which had taken, wore just passing into the pustu-

lar stage. A diffuse cryticniatons rash of a dark-red hue

existed over the abdominal region, extending upwards in the

lateral thoracic areas, and downwards upon the thiglis. Face

much suffused, extremities unaffected. On pressing with the

finger upon the skin of the abdomen, numerous petechise were

evident, most abundant in the groins, and inner surfaces of the

thighs.

Temp. 101^. Slight delirium. A papular eruption over

face and arms.

29</i.—Erythema lias disappeared, leaving the ecchymoses

visible as small, dark, punctiform spots, closely set together in

the groin, and more scattered towards the navel. The largest

existed in the lateral tlioracic regions, over the serrati muscles.

A few were also noticed on the legs about the inner surfaces of

the tibiae.

Course of the Disease.—Eruption became confluent on the

face, discrete on the extremities and trunk. Not more than eight

pocks appeared on the sites of the erythema. Instead of

proceeding to maturation, the majority of the pustules aborted,

and on the 11th df.y of the disease desiccation had begun.

Case TI.—J. C, set. 23, medical student. Vaccinated, one

good mark. Admitted, December loth, 1874. Initial symptoms,

according to his own statements, had been tolcrai)ly severe.

Papular eruption present on the face and arms. On examining

the trunk a fading erythema was noticed over the thorax and

abdomen. A diffuse ecchymosis existed over the anterior sur-

faces of both shoulder joints, extending above over the acromion

procesfcs, and internally over the outer half of the clavicles.

Continuing into the axilhc, it involved the greater part of the

skin in these fossne, t^rminating below at the level of the fifth

rib. A. considerable amount of hyperannia was present, and

pressure with the finger revealed the fact that the ecchymosis

was not uniibrra, but here and there left portions of the skin

unaffected.

'>;^m[^p:>:^^r.
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pocks upon the legs, ami a good recovery was made ; the other

proved to bo of '.lie true htx5morrhagic variety.

Case III.—J. M., yet. 25. Vaccinated, one good mark. Ad-

mitted, January 28tli. Initial sym|toni.s not severe. A diffuse

erythematous rash existed over abdominal and thoracic regions.

According to patient's statements, it had been brighter, and waa

fading at time d" admission. It was unaccompanied by .any

purpuric spots, either in the regions affected, or in other parts

of the body. Erujitiou discrete, papular, very scanty upon the

abdomen.

Course of DIsrasf.— Progressed favorably, but presented

peculiar chiracters, inasmuch as extravasation took place about

the pustules on the legs on the f)th day, and was followed b/ a

subsidence and raj. id desiccation of the eruption.

Cask IV-—A. McR., net. 19, a .strong Scotcli girl. Unvac-
cinatcd. Admitted January 31st, from the general wards,

where she had been under treatment during two weeks for some
ill-defined affection. Initial symptoms very severe. There was

on adm'ssion a deep erythematous rasli ever the whole body,

most intense on tlie abdomen and thorax, and unaccompanied
by occhymoses. Face and arms of a deep red colour. Papules

very general. Temperature 10.3.3». Pulse, IIG. Respira-

tions, 22. Feb. 1st, erythema fading on the trunk.

Course of Bimisc—Tins case proved to be of the hfemorr-

ha/ic form, and is interesting from the fact, that a simple

erythematous rash was among the initial symptoms, the extra-

vasation into the skin not occurring until the third day of the

erujjtion, when the erythema had disappeared.

Patients are usually sant to hospital on the tiiird or fourth day
of the disease. The initial rashes are often among the earliest

symptoms, and may, if of the simple erythematous variety have
di-a,>pcar.-d, whereas, if purpuric in character traces of them
will remain for days. In some instances, a fading erythema
was noticed on admission ; in others, no history of any could be
obtained, though the petechial wore ]'re-:ont. The fnllnv.iiv cases

illustrate this

:
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sent over the wliole tniiik, and, in a limited de;^roe, over both
elbows. Accompanying this were abumlant petcchiic, espe-
cially numerous in the groins, tlie lumbar rc.n;i()M behind, and
the posterior snvt'nc-s of the tlie thighs. Jan. Uth. Erythema
had disappeared entirely. On tlio buttocks, back, and extensor
surfaces of the arms and thig!is, the pustules wore collected int'j

small grou] s.

CoursL' of 2)/.svv?.sv'.—Pustules did not maturate fully ; des-
iccation early. Ifecovery rapid. This was the only instance
in which the initial rash was present on the extensor surfaces of
thii joints.

Occasionally the initial rash is lato in appearing, and may
follow rather than jirecedc or accompany the eruption.

Case IX.— II. A., iict. 28. Vaccinated, five good marks.
Admitted April Snl, with a disseminated papular eruption.
Initial symptoms had been tolerably severe.

Afiril Wi. At morning visit an erythematous rash, accom-
panied by numerous petechiic existed over the lower abdominal
regions, and groins. Erythema not intense, petechiix; small, and
closely set together.

April 5^//.—Rash had disappeared.

Course of Disease. Pustules developed well. General
symptoms good. Purpura had faded by the seventh day, leaving
light brown discolourations to mark the places where they had
existed..

The initial rashes in the foregoing cases, with one exception,
(case IV), occurred in the discrete form of variola, and though
recovery, as a rule, was rapid, none of the cases could properly
(unless, perhaps, case VII), be classed as varioloid. One
of the last patients admitted into the Hospital afforded an

instance of an initial purpuric rash in the mildest possible form.,

of small-pox.

Case X. W. A
, xt. 17. Vaccinated, two good marks..

Admitted June 2nd. Eruption scattered, pustules few in num
ber, not more than 30. On admission an abundant

r urpuric
«ruption, acco.npanied by a sliglit degree of erythema, existed
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i I

occurrence of genuine urticaria as .a prodromal exanthom

in small-pox, believing that most of the cases described as

such should he refeired to tho macular or measly rashes. I

think there can l)e no doubt about this case, tl^o wheals were

too characteristic to allaw of mistake. A genuine case is also

reported by Starck, (Arch, djr Ileilkunde, Vol. iv.) in which

tho urticaria a[)peared and disappeared in different parts of the

body in the course of the disease.

Simon calls attention to tlie fact that the simple macular and

diffuse rashes are not unfre(iuently accompanied by sensations

of heat and itching, which in the case of the former might cause

them to he confounded with urticaria.

Tho freijuency with which the prodromal exanthcms occur is

ai)parer>tly subject to considerable variations, de{)ending, perhaps,

on tho type of epidemic, which has exhibited marked changes

within the present " iM';:-y. The epidemic wliich has raged in

so many parts of rln i'....i-iu since 1870 has been of an unexampled

severity, o\vin,u. isi ;i% v'aj part, to the large proportion of hiiemorr-

haglc cases, and haa 'ju'an further marked by the very general

prevalence of the prjdrom;d exanthcms. That no reference is

made to them by ,so many of the old authors, and that such

scanty notice is found in the more modern works, can oidy be

cxplaiiicd on the supposition of their infrequence in former

epidemics.

In 108S cases of small-pox observed by Knecht, (Arch. f.

Derm. u. Syph. iv), prodromal exanthcms occurred in 104 or
'

about 10 per cent. In 141-> cases of Scheby-Buch there were

237 instances of these rashes, or ICy} per cent.

In 81 cases under my care there were 11 instances,/. <;,,

about l-> per cent. Sinu)n does not give the percentage in his

cases, but from tho number recorded in his series of articles on

the subject it must have been large.

The localities most commonly aftected are the anterior abdom-

inal surface, and the inner surflxces of the tliig'is. Ttius, in

Schcby-I5ucirs 237 cases these regions were affected in 190

instances. In the few instances which have come under my
notice, the lateral thoracic areas were more fre<|ucntly the seat

I
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12 THE INITIAL BASHES OP SMALl.-POX.

purpura in any of the above oft-named localities on the second
or tliinl day should bo looked upon with grave suspicion. Simon
maintaine' that even before tlie onset of the fever, and prior to

the generd disturbance of the sj-stem, the diagnosis could be
djtennined by the appearance of the characteristic prodromal
exantliein. Thi.s is going very far; still, ho has recorded two
s;ich casL\s, and qiK.tcs two others. In his 38th case there was
an initial rash in the inguinil regions, and about the anus, for

the greater part of a day before the onset of the fever and
onstitutional disturbance. The former set in with a rigor, and
was followed by a great extension of the exanthem. It is to be
remembered that pri»d;-ora:il rashes arc not peculiar to small-pox,

though, no doubt, they occur with n.nch greater frequence in

this disease than in any other. Scheby-bach states that he has
met with simple erythematous rashes in the initial stage of
tonsillitis, typhoid fever, and mjasles, presenting the samo dis-

tribution, and differing only from those of small-pox in intensity

and extent. Purpuric rashes, however, are excessively rare, if

they occur at all, in the first stage of the ordinary febrile affec-

tions
; so that they are of chief moment among the prodromal

exanthems of small-pox, and may be regarded as affording a
tolerably certain basis for diagfiosis. The general erythema,
which is me^ with in a lim'ted number of cases, is usually of the
diffuse form, and, occurring on the second or third day, might be
confounded with scarlatina. The points to be attended to in the
diagnosis would be, the mode of attack, which in the two affec-

tions presents certain differences ; the colour and extent of the
exanthem, which is brighter in scarlet fever, and, as a rule,

much more extensive
; and lastly, the presence of minute pete-

ohiiB in the inguinal regions would be in fii-vor of sinall-pox.

The diffuse erythema accompanied by numerous petechiae

which occ-M's on the second or third day in cases of raalignint
small-pox, could not be distinguished from tho similar condi-
tion met with in those rare cases of Imemorrhagic scailatina. The
presence of an epidemic of one or other disease would be the
only moans of deciding the nature of the case.

oimon regards the prodromal exanthems as eminently charac-
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tcristic Of small-pox.and among his cases, ^vhich are all of «rcat

case of a g ,• who had had arigor, fever, pains in the back andhead and inu.a: rashes in several place! on the ext elit esthough no eruption followed, the aiagnosis of s,.all-pox w ?. Land conhnned by the fact th.t the sister, who had actcdrr o

outb, ealc of the prodromal cxanthem, the temperature sank and

Wh thort '^"P'T'''"^ «"ally subsiding on its completionWhether f^om a diagnostic point of view we agree with thisauthor's estimate of the value of these initial rashes o n t hero

ruaj be of considerable service, in enabling us to decide unonthe nature of a case, and therefore take early p,.eautio7arvmeasures for the isolation of the patient.
P'^^^^t'onary

Of the value of the initial exanthem in the prognosis of tho

tbo T .;":•
''"°'°'' '""'"'"« »'"'"' --' "-

«"
numoer ot deaths was comparatively small ,

Knec!;t ia lir, fatal cases of small-pox .let with thn J, V .

rashes only 15 times, and as this ob.J-ver not d 04tt 'ce:"« experience supports the view that they are on the I ;

"We,, that in m,„j, i,„„„„„, ,,,„ „,™ ^/Jf
™™'°' '

«.- purpunc ™h.,i„ „« experience, .special.;, r^X'
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14 INITIAL BAEHES OF SMALL-POX.

regions of the groin, are almost always followed by variola vera.

The 11 cases above reported do not support this view ; the only

fatal case among them wae preceded by a simple erythematous

raah of considerable extent and the other instance of an erythe-

matous rash -.vas not followed by varioloid. Not one of the eight

instances of iniiial purpuric e.xanthem proved to bo variola vera
;

tliey were all fullcwod by the milder forms of th'^ disease, two

of them being varioloid.

Trousseau* states that while in natural small-pox the scarla-

dniform rashes accompanied with purpna constitute alarming

sym] toms, they do not load to an uniavorable prognosis in the

modified form.

Professor Scef believes that the scarlatiniform and rubeolic

rathcs precede as a rule benign cases, the hiemorrhagic variocy

the severe.

TIebraJ holds that the appearance of the rash upon the

abdomen is not " ncees?aiily to be regarded as an unfavorable

sign, 'ihese cases do, however, more often tei'minate badly than

in lecnvery, and particularly when the affection passes beyond

mere hyfiernemia into h«jmorrhage, when, in
*' ' a purpura

r.i her than an erythema shows itself on th,^ men and on

the thighs."

On the whole the presence of initial rashes in the majority of

cases indicates a favorable termination, but it is evident from the

foregoing statements that we cannot as yet lay down delinite

rules with reference to their progn( stic value. In foiming an

opinion we must not rely on the nature and extent of the exan-

them alone, but take into account the general symptoms, not. as

Sydenham says " go by the external appeai-ance only."

The prodromal exanthems it may be remarked occur with

much greater relative frequence in men than in women.

A debated point has been, whether the small-pox eruption ever

appears on the regions which have bv.on affected with the initial

rashes. In very many instances these parts present an entire

» Loc. Cit, Vol. H, p. 71.

f Jonrniil d' Me licin, Jiiin, 1875.

j ISkin Di8ea«eh', Vol. 1, p. 58.
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occupy ,,„sl those regions most commonly spared by tlio smallpox p„s.„les. T1.0 lower ab,l„mi„»l anrt i„',ui„al C'ions »rarely l,e scats of an abundant eruption, a„,l often ..,:,!, f'eewh,le the rest the surface is involved to a eonsi,loral,lo evtenI have several tnncs scon isolate,! pustules develop in tl.e hypo-gastnc region after an initial rash.
^^

in T::Tzr'"
"" ""°""'"'" " ''""'«™

'° -'i^""-'—

c ,, ,

**^' ^'^'>''^'^' ^'mori supposes bv hvnor'p-m,a of 1,= eord, which alfects injuriously iZ vas „|L Ive"pas n, do„„ from the ntodulla. - If," i„ ,,i, „„„ „,„,,,„_ ;:^;

lollmvs, wh.le ,f nn.led to certain groups we notice eireu.nserihod
J hemas

:

and, as the chief site of th,- :,H'ectio„ (hyperJiaV)
of the spmal cord ,s in the lowor dorsal and lumhar re.-L.s we

p:r:':;tz:;5."'""''''''""^''-"">""«"«''°*»'°-

II. IlyEMOimilAGIC SMALL-POX.

_

True h.«morrhagic small-pox occurs under two conditions ^

•n one the characteristic symptoms come on earlv, either withor followmg close upon the pro.lromata ; there [.re exten
cutaneous extravasations, -with hemorrhages from the mucsurfaces and death ensues with a terrible certainty in frortwoto 8.x days. This is the purpura variolosa of auti1 tLpe ech.al, malignant, or black small-pox. In the ot e 'eprogresses as one of variola vera, and it is not until the ves T^r or pustular stage that hemorrhage takes place into the poXand m some eases from the mucous membranes. This whicht'almost as invariably fatal as the former, has been cfltd ^y some

H-ftfl

'i
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writers, variola hccmorrh'igica pmtulosa, indicating that the

hicmonh igcs occur at a hiter period of the disease.

The epidemic which has raged in this city for the past five

years has been remarkable for the prevalence of this variety of

the disease ; and the present paper is based on 27 cases, 14 of

which came under ray own observation, chiefly at the General

Hospital, wiiilo the remaining 13 were under the care of my
pred.'cessjr. Dr. Simpson, to wliose kindness I am indebted for

permission to utilize them. The clinical history of the disease

is well exemplified in the reports of the following cases.

I.—A. T., aged GJ, unvaccinated. Admitted at 2 p.m., July
14th. Had been ill since the afternoon of Monday, the 10th
with fever, severe pains in the back and head and vomiting.

Patient seen at 8.40 pm. Tulse 144, tolerably firm; tem-

perature iOf)^
; icspiiations 2G, the rjthm broken by an

occasional (loop inspiration, or a series of shorter ones. Pupils

dilated, ^llgilt delirium. Tongue thickly coated, white, edges
red. General cutaneous surface of a dusky red colour, especially

marked in the face, and by careful inspection an exceedingly

fine papular eruption was discovered, most evident on the face,

less so in other parts. Scattered over the whole skin wore
numerous ecchjmoscs, from 1 to 3 lines in diameter, and of a
dark red colour. They were most abundant about the neck, in

the submaxillary regions, scattered on the extremities. A thickly

set group existed over the left biceps. Ordered quinine gra. x,

at [\oO. Yory restless all night, raving and shouting ; tem-
perature at 3 a.m., 104 1, and at this time he had a second ten

grains of quinine, shortly after the administration of which he
vomited a little blood.

l')th.—9.V) a.m—Pube 140. not so full ; temperature 104*^

;

respirations 18, and still irregular. Is sensible, but will not take
nourishment. Ordered a cold pack. At 12 a.m., temperature
103«. 5.30 p.m., pulse 144: tempet'aturc 104.2«

; respirations

32. On the back are many elevated wheals, and on the summit
of these sra : groups of vep^oles exist. The fine punctiforra

ext
j
avasations almost universal on the skin of the trunk. Lips
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gr X, at J p.m. To have morphia if sleepless.

draughts of morph.a (} gr. each). l'ul.,c HO, «ak butregular; temperature lO.i.2"
; respiratious 18, morl"

Great rest essucss and jaetitation. The seattc ed papulefarcumforml^ hemorrhagic, and the wheals on the hack and ide»h,cl, 3,e,ter,laj. wore only hjpera=mie, are now purpuric, li

vasatmn and the free portions are of a duskv-red colour

ben h th co,gunc.,va. The urine passed through the night

fhto, 'J °' '"""^- "»' 1'^''°'' " considorahle amountof b 00,1 per rectum, and also a small ,,uantity of bloody urine

ab^Zt '
''"•'"• ?^"-»™-«»- appeaf deeper a,Krre'

• According to the nurse he became easier after 3 pm. passedmore blood from the bowels aud bladder, and died a'sSoTl
1
avmg been iu hospital a little over two d.,ys. Durata o^illness about six days.

i^urjuon ol

question"'!;!!r ''" ''''™"
" '"" ""'=""P'° "f "'" *=«« in

h, f™m H.re
7^' 7'" '" " """"' "-'"'""" fo™' killing

One of the worst eases which came muler my notice was ofus descrtpfon, and, as I saw it very freque!,lly fr„rtl1logmnmg to the close, I will give a short account of it.

I ound lit if: ?tf '

" ''™'' ''"'«'i".3">-g Englishman.

lull ar "d I" e f ,
"'!

""""'""'"'^ "f '"'"»=« P»i" i» «« '-'luiuhar and pr.ocord.al regions, and incessant vomiting. He

r :: !.c':^,''°:t«

"'° """'' "- >'-i--'i«i.'°f->i"g

..„ 1, , ,
' "' """ <"' "»aking this mornin" he feh-nwell, had a headache and nausea, anl was unable To attetd

r-
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r- tt>
%:

to hla business. He believed it to be biliousness, to attacks of
which ho was, at time^', subject. On the left arm were two
scars of an old vaccination.

2i>th, 9 a.m.— Found him in the same condition, havinf^

passed a very bad nijiht. The vomiting and fains continue.

Temperature 101*^; pulse IIC, full and strong; iaco llui-hed,

skin of chest erytliematous. The prascordial pain was specially

grievous, and I gave him an injection of J a gr, of morphia in

this region.

12 a.m. — Is a little easier, but the retching continues.

4. 15, pm.—Skin of the trunk very hyperaemic, and a few
isolated ecchymoses were noticed along the lower margins of the

chest.

9. p.m.—Scattered spots of purpura exist also in the groins.

Condition much the same, retching not quite so frequent. Pulse

112; temperature 102.^"-'.

2Gth.— Passed a restless, uneasy, night. Skin of trunk

much congested, that of extremities less so. Ecchymoses
have extended, and are more numerous. In consultation with

Dr. Howard in the afternoon, my suspicions were confirmed, and

the diagnosis of small-pox made. On careful inspection a few

small papides were discovered upon the wrists and forehead,

near tlie roots of the hair. Still complains of the dull, aching

pain in the back, and the vomiting continues every 15 or 20
minutes. In the evening he was removed to the small-pox

wards of the General Hospital, and placed under the care of

Dr. Simpson. Shortly after arriving there he vomited a little-

blood. 9. p.m.—The skin of "the trunk is now almost univer-

sally purpuric, and the extravasations are extending on the

-f.iCl-^' extremities. Pulse 12-l,^soft and compressible ; respirations 20,

interrupted, every fifth or sixth inspiration deeper than the

others. Complains a little of his throat ; soreness duo probably

to the constant retching. Still complains of the dorsal pains.

A hypodermic injection of morphia was given m the lumbar

region.

21th.— Passed a rostless niirht. ILBm.aturia and melaina

towards morning. Ilsematemesis at intervals. Considerable
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needle. General symptoms a little improved. The lumbarpa.ns mueh reheved. Cutaneous h^monhages are oxt nln'on the extre„m,e,s. Pulse 140, and small ;%espiatior 34temnerataro 100 oj ti i

'i-^'i-iuauuna c*

,

mJ, a, 1 • "^°'"»'-'*'»S™ f'<«» 'ho bowel,, stoDiach. a,>,I m-unry passycs contiiiucj lliiou.-h the div anrta sj„„,„„„,s bcca„,e agg-avatcd. « „ „,._°ru „ ]4o' a"<t

::';:;" Tr"'"' rfrf»"' ^""'-" <» - ^o :„

ti,o bo ly „ eec ,y„,„„o. n.^ ,;,„„ i,

T-luch bavo also occurred roimd tho orbits. The coniuncUva,

tl. .0 ibc cor„«e appear sunk i„ dark red plls, j;ivi„„ to u,epafont a fr,gb„Ul appearance. Tbc whole trl,„k I „f% deepplum colour, hardly a trace of clear cuticle remains Thep..r„ur,c spots arc thickly set, and between thema™ filepanclorm c..trav,«atio,.s. On the e.,tre,nities the rechialeru, ,„,, ,s „,„rc .eattered
; still, even here, „,ore til , !tnnU of th c„tan=ous sarf.co is 11,3 seat of ba;,nor, ...

t.on fads to detect any papules, eveu about the wrists or fore-head, where o„ Frid.y evenin, they were appearing.
Just after „„d„,,h, the respirations became more prolonged

../•pit r r>d?:'™"'""\',
'?"'"'"=' "'"' -' "-" '»*

..;r:hrr^::.ir;;:e:^;ri-^

.0 exti..as .fons did not eomo on in tho initial stal ru^^ur.n^ . d.ve!o,m3ut of U.e pocks.- V. ^....M«^/^;Z;^ ^e following .. a bnei" hi..tory of one of these case^
:

" '

A :r; r
^^""^ ^^' ^^ "'""-^"''t scotch girl, unvaccinatedAdmitted January 81s)- 187^ e .i

'» unvaccmated.
Huiy dist, 1870, from the general wards, where

%

I

J

If!

i!;:'

5'
, I
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she had been under treatment during two weeks for some ill-

defined affection. Only six weeks previous to this she had been

discharged from the Hospital convalescent from typhoid fever.

In the general wards she had suffered with the usual initial

symptoms of the disease. On admission, temperature 103.3**

;

pulso 116 ; respirations 22. A deep erythematous rash exists

over the whole body, most intense on the abdomen and thorax,

unaccompanied by ecchymoscs. A papular eruption is present

on the face, thorax, and arms, and is just appearing on the legs.

Patient dull, heavy, and does not respond to questions.

Feb. \»t.—9 a.m.—Temperature 102'^
; pulse 110 ; respira-

tions 26. Has passed a restless night ; delirious at times,

vomiting continues at intervals. Erythema persists. 6. p.m.

Pulse 112 ; respirations 32 ; temperature 103.4". Towards the

afternoon the nurse states that a small amount of blood was
vomited, and she also passed a little from the bladder and bowels.

The eruption has extended, many of the papules have now vesi-

cular tops. The erythema is not nearly so bright.

2«c;., 9 a.m. — Temperature 102.3"; pulse 100 ; respir-

ations 26. The hnematemcsis has continued at intervals through

the night. Slight hiicmaturia. The bright erythematous rash

has gone, the skin is now of a dusky livid hue. 6. p.m. Tem-
perature 10;).4''

; pulse 60, and intermittent every fourth beat,

but is tolerably full ; respirati(ms 28. Cutaneous extravasations

noticed for the first time, chiefly about the vi^siclcs on the upper

part of the chest, and on the logs. In many the haemorihago

has occurred into the vesicles. The hijemnrrhagos from the

mucous membranes have continued at intervals.

Zrd, 8.30 a.m.—Temperature, 101"; pulse, 112; respira-

tions, 24. Most of the vesicles on the legs are now hajmorr-

hagic, and the ecchymoses have extended in the abdominal

region. The vomiting is still a very troublesome symptom.

5.30 p.m.—Pulse, 120, not irregular ; temperature, 102"

;

respirations, 24. On the face and arms the pocks are develop-

ing slowly, and only a few in these parts are haemorrhagic
;

melaena, hfiematuria and metrorrhagia (slight). Takes nourish-

ment well.
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ith 9. a.m.--PuIse, 120
; temperature. 101.2" ; respirations,

28, says she feels better; vornitin. l.as stopped. Blood in theur.ne passed through the night. Pocks are no devel pt 1 kdark, atKl the majority of them are hemorrhagic.
"

6. p.m.-PuIse. 124
; temperature, 102"; respirations, 3GThe peouhar vanolons odour very evident this evening.

18 sfent'n
"?''' ">' '

*^'"^"^''"^"-' l^O"
;
respirations,

top, and of a dark colour; skin between them livid and-vered .uhmmute extravasations. 6 p.m. Pulse, 112 v^^weak and ,n ermits every tenth beat; temperature lOP" i^very dull and heavy, and does not care to take nourisLent ' Nmueh change noticed in the eruption, the mniority 'rrocl sooU,ke elevated hemorrhagic papules, no uLbi.fcatior; ifa^

from tt
' '^'" '''"'"S she lost a good deal of bloodfrom the vag.na. got much worse towards mmmv^ and died .t

7 a.m„ on the 9th day of the disease.
"' '*

The details of the above cases furnish a tolerably accuratepicture of the clinical features of this truly terrible iiasH?^sha now proceed to make some general remark TpoV^Wtoms, diagnosis, etiology, and pathology.
^

^^^«^^.;.._gatisfactory evidence is wanting as to the period

ZulL V ''"' "' " '^"' ''^''^ ^^™' ^" -' 12 to 14 dajZulzer, however, states that it is shorter, havinc, determined-9 eases to be from 6 to 8 days. In th; majoHty of ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^U IB unaccompanied by any symptoms-perhips Jight 1^lu

"nee" iriT ^ '•

"t,"
'"^'^"° ^"^ ^"^^^^^ ^ ^»^

Fn l-\ r';"
*'^' '''' "^'^^ ^^P^^ted of the young

The symptoms of the initial stage are those of the nustuLform
;

incleed, the disease may be regarded as an ntensified andprolonged in.tia stage, combined .ith a remarkable fndenyto cutaneous and mucous hsemorrha^e^,
^«"uency

-;2ll^!!!!lP!!!i^^ triple com-
• lifiliner klinische WochenBchrift, 1872.

"^
' ~
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bination, which we look upon as almost pathognomonic of small-

pox—are the prominent 8^-mptonis throughout, even after aio

characteristic extravasations appear.

The fever is iisually moderate, varying from 101" to 103"
;

only once did I ohsorve a temperature of lOo". It is frecpiontly

ushered in with a rigor, or scries of chills. 'J'hc jiiiin in tlie back
is perhaps the most distressing symptom to the patient, and
persists longer, and is more constant, in this than in the pustul-

ar form of the disease, continuing in some instances to within

12 hours of death. All of niy patients com] lained of it, and
when asked to localize it placed the hand over the sacrum.
Praccordial pain was also common, in one or two cases much more
severe than tho dorsal. Headache is rarely absent during the
first days of the fever.

Vomiting constitutes a very troublesome symptom, and, in my
experience, proves exceedingly obstinate, much more so than in

ordinary small-pox. It was very unusual for patients with the
latter disease to vomit after the apfiearance of the eruption,

while, in cases of the hnsmorrhagic form, it continued for 3, 4,
and 5 days. Dry retching was frequently combined with it, and
seemed particularly distressing.

Early on the second day, or even in the most severe cases on
the evening of the first, a bright scarlatiniform redness spreads
over the skin of the trunk, sometimes extending to the extremi-
ties, but not often involving the face. In some instances this is

not universal, but confined to the lower abdomnial or lateral

thoracic regions. It is difficult, or even impossible, to dis-

tinguish this general or localized erythema preceding hemorr-
hagic small-pox from the similar condition which, as an initial

rash, so frequently ushers in the ordinary or modified forms of the
disease. For a time simply hyperoemic and disappearing on pres-

sure, the character of the rash quickly alters by the occurrence of
numerous extravasations, which begin commonly in the groins

and lateral thoracic areas. At first punctiform or macular, and
concealed by tho general redness, they soon increase in size,

and on tbe trunk form irregular patches, ranging in size from
a six-pence to a penny, while on the extremities and face they
remain discrete. In 3(3 hours the ecchymoses may have devel-
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wacK siuall-|,ox to ll„.< varioly ol' (lie ilisoasc

even to f.ol fi ?' ^ '"^-^ '^^ ^'''i^'^'f "^ impossible

variety . Z,^
"^ "^c "i^.elf of their presence. la the other

Zv ti. ;t ;''^"^'"^'"'"^' *''^ -"l'^-" ^--^ out asusual, the extravasations occurrin'^ eitl.or in f).„ , •
i

tular sta-e
'^ '° vesicular or pus-

symptoms
"stuutcs one of the most, prominent

™ da*, „„a „i.ed^„u„ .„:"^:r';,:;,r
" "»'™™'

"

ting in the chamber-pot.
^

' ^'''°'^ '°^°"^^

i^/<^<;-m-/iagia instated to be cx-ccedincrlvr.r.m,v, •

"r -"^ "»'i-j i» o„e o„. of i:t':ir
°° " ™"-

Mood ,jlt:.:s,:„-j:'-"^--" wuk
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These hpcmorrhages from the mucous membranes do not
always occur. In five of my own cases (Nos. 1(5, 18, 20, 22,

28,) they were absent, and yet tlicse were among the most
severe and raj)i(lly fatal cases ot the disease, death ensuing on
the 5th, 5th, 6th, 7th and 4th days respectively. In two,

(Nos. 22, 2';i) pout ynortem examination revealed extensive

haemorrhages into the mucous membrane of the stomach, intes-

tines, and urinary tract.

The puhe in the first days of the disease ranges from 110 to

120 boats in the minute, and is full and compressible. Gradually
the arterial tensioa is increased, the pulse becomes more rapid,

120 to 140, small, hard, and irregular, and at last uncountable

or imperceptible.

The rcapirations are unusually increased in frequence in the

early stage, witliout any discoverable disorder in the lungs, and
are out of proportion to the intensity of the fever. Li the case

of a negro whose respirations the morning after admission were

32, and the temperature 101", after examining the lungs and
finding nothing to account for the acceleration, my suspicions

were aroused, anc on careful inspection I was able, even on the

dark skin, to detoot the lucmorrhagic condition in and about the

papules. This symptom alone directed my attention to his dan-

gerous condition, wliich might otherwise have escaped observa-

tion, as there were no haemorrhages from the mucous membranes.
An interesting, and by no means urifrequent phenomenon,was the

disturbance in the respiratory rhythm, first drawn attention to by
Drs. Cheyne and Stokes, consisting in a series of superficial

respirations, sometimes almost imperceptible, followed by a deep
inspiration. This was noticed chiefly during the last 24 or 30
hours of life.

A short hacking cough was not an uncommon symptom.
Many of the patients complained of sore throat, which, in some
instances, appeared to be duo to the constant gagging and vom-
ting, in others to afoul, horribly foetid, diphtheritic pharyngitis.

Consciousness is com.monly retained until near the end. In
only six cases was delirium a prominent symptom. A hypenxis-

tuetie condition of the skin, incntioncd by Zulzer* as common
was not noticed in any of the cases.
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In the true petechial form the patients seldom outlive the sixth
or seventh day

; ^vhore iho h.v3morrhagos do not come on untUthe vesu^ular stage, they, of course, last longer. The cases uponwh ch this paper is based died on the followin-. days •

Ion the 3rd day; 2 on the 4th day; 5 on the 5th day; 6

The disease in both its forms, is spoken of as invariably fatal,

of r r 't7
"^ ''P'"'"^° ^" ^"'^

'^-^-^"-P^-- d^^Partment
ot the (jeneral Hospital.

Diar^nosis.~.Jn an epidemic of small-pox characterized byhe presence of h=«morrhagi, .ioties, there is rarely any doubt
the na ureof a case of fever presenting extensive cutaneous

oxtiavasat.ons, and, perhaps, mucous Inemorrhages. Given
however an individual case, when no epidemic .a; raging, and'
the matter would not be so easy.

°

We must be careful, in the first place, to remember that the
initial rashes, which so often precede the milder forms of the

dontical in appearance with, those accompanying the true pete-
hial variety. It might be impossible to decide definitely for 24hours on the nature of a case of this kind. In the latter theerythema would probably be more intons;, the ecTyZoselmore extensive, and the general symptoms more agJvaed

The bright rosy-red, rash appearing on the second day mi^htbe mistaken for the eruption of scarlet fever, unless the modeof onset of the disease had been carefully watched ^Ihedjagnos,s between hemorrhagic scarlatina-fortunately a ratee-and petechial small-pox offers still greater dif^cult.esClose ,„ ection might discover in the latterVpules ab u he
fo^-e ead or wnsts, and, I think, the characteristic odour of

nw'^tf r
^"" ''"'''''' ^" '''' -™'^' --Id -d iaariiving at a conclusion.

Cerebro-spinal meninmh"= ;c. o.,-..-.f!.,._ i! . , ,. , .

ase which, in someof its forms, is apt to be confounded with i

pams in the head and back in the latt

nirpuric variola. The
^'i- simulate those of
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meningitis, in which disease also cutaneous ecchymoses not
nnfroquently occur. Indeed, I liave the permission of the phy-
sician in charge to state that in case 25 on the list the error in

diagnosis was made. I remarked to him at the post mortem
examination upon the similarity of the pathological changes to
those iu ha^morrhagic variola. The mother, who had nursed the
child, a short time subsequently took small-pox, and died.

With true Purpura hx:morrha(jim —the Murhm Tiiaadomn
WtrUioffu,— this variety of small-pox has many points in com-
mon. In both there are cutaneous and mucous hemorrhages, but
in the former the extravasations begin on the lower extremities,
the skin is not so hypencmic, the fever not so high, and there
may be oedema about the joints, diarrhoea, and ascites.

£tioh(/>/.—Fi-om the table subjoined some interesting facts with
reference to the general etiology of the disease may be drawn.

It is most common between the ages of 15 and oO. Thus of
the cases there were

—

Under 10 years, 3 ; between 15 and 20, 4 ; between 20 and
25, 9 ;

btween25 and 35, 6 ; between 35 and 45, 3 ; above 50, 1.

^

Young, vigorous, muscular persons form the majority of the
victims, and this remarkable fact was noticed also in the late
epidemic in Germany. (Zulzer, Ponfick). Several of my patients
wore above the average muscular development, most of them
belonging to the artizan class. The predisposing causes mentioned
by Aikman,*viz., sudden change of residence, debilitating ner-
vous influences, unhealthy dwellings, were not speciallyobserved.
Men appear to be more frequently attacked than women.
With regard to vaccination the table shows that 14 were un-

vaccinated, while 13 showed marks of a by-gone vaccination.
In none was there a history of re-vaccination. That is, the whole
of these cases were unprotected, for I hold that we have no
right whatever to say that a man ib vaccinated because he has
cicatrices on his arm. The proof that these 13 were not vac-
cmated lies in the fact that they died of the worst form of small-
pox. No properly vaccinated person, one in whose tissues the
impess of vaccina persists, can, I maintain, take smali-pox.

_SunilarlyJZu1z(TWsos,J]5^
gears,

• Glasgow McdicalJourml, 1871, p. CO.

t Loc. Cit.
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ttiat pe.sons .v,thout ccatnces of a fomer vaccination form the^-pnty, or even all, oft he number attacked

lar lnZr'7 '' ^"""^^-^-^^ --« l^-^s been unusually

woH 1
• T ?"• "'' '^''^ ^'^'-^ ^"^ '» «ther parts of the

^0
Id

,
nuloed, ,t has been the most virulent type of small-p xknown since the beginning of the century

^

In the small-pox department of the Montreal General Hospitalthere were admuted from Dec. 14th 1873, to July 2 stS
ZilZ:^

"^'^"

r'''^
''' -^^- ^^- tbese 2^4 die f the'variety u^dei^ consideration, or 9.23 per cent.

Va,J t^-
Death.

81 h
(ith

8lli

REMARKS, f

97

35 M.

Ifj M.

30 M.

4
36

F.

M.
If

I>olii'iiitn. Ilmiiiateiiiohis.

JW>|fitaxis.Mela;iia.llaMiioptv«is
])i'liriiim. Miila-im.

^

No papules eviduiit. Died 3i
uoiirs aft(!r admissicn.
Kpistaxis two daj-8 before.

islifrht c(inviiltiioii.s.

ilioiiiaturia.

Much Delirium, var. ham. pust.
iNo niiicou.s luL'Ui()rrhagy.s.

J><'liriuni. Melrena, frequent.
iifninateniL'si.s. Mehena.

lW)i.staxi,--.ilela'ua.Ilreiuateme8ii(
Nai lirotn. pustul„srt. iirciuop-
IVMs 01(1 luug disease.
IIreiii(U„ria.Mel(ona.HH>moptysi.s
iW'i'^taxis. Hfcmoptysis.

Hajuiatuna.HiKuioptysis.irelfflna
\

.
liaMii. pustulosa. Uajinaturia.

litBuiatemcsis.
No unu'ou.s hremon-hafres
y. hicni. pustulosa, Ua-maturia
ilreuiateuiesis.
No mucous bicnorrhagoR
Hfcuiaturia. MetrorrhajfJa
Dt'luiuui. No mucous basmorr-
Jiasri^s.

Uiuniaturia. najinatemesia Mel-
<T1UI.

Delirium. No mucous haemorr-
DMfle.S.

l^o mucous beemorrh.iftes.
llfTuiaturia. Jiiumateuiesis.HtB-

nioptysis,

uiatemef.if<.

f Cut;
- -r.-.^^ iudioato me i

-aneous estravasations
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Pathology—Tho condition of the internal organs in this
disease has received a good deal of attention within the past few
years. The remarks which I shall here make are based upon
Bevcn carefully performed autopsies.*

The prominent characteristics in all were the hi^morrhages
into the various tissues and organs.

The Woo(?du,•i„^^ lijb was carefully examined in six cases, but
no change of importance noticed in the corpuscles. Post mortem
it was dark in colour and generally fluid.

In the meninges of the brain scattered ecchyraoscs were
noticed in five instances. The venous sinuses of the dura mater
and the vessels of the pia mater were full. In cases 21 and 22
thin coagula of blood existed on the surHicc of the j.ia mater. The
hrain appeared normal, the consistence remarkably good. In case
22 there was a small clot in the right ventricle. The spinal cord
was examined in one instance, when nothing abnormal was found.
On the pericardium macuhe were present, often quite large

on the visceral layer along the tract of the coronary vessels.
The heart substance was firm, dark in colour; in several
instances minute ccchymoses were observed on the endocardium,
and in the muscular walls.

Both visceral and parietal layers of the pleura contained
ecchymoses in 6 cases. The lungs were crepitant, and contained
much blood in the posterior parts. In case 23 there was a patch
of catarrhal pneumonia. In five instances apoplectic spots were
found, none of them larger than a walnut.
The spleen in all was firm, about the natural size, in two a

httle enlarged. On section the substance was compact, smooth,
of a dirty-purplish red colour, and in six of the cases the Mal-
pighian corpuscles were remarkably enlarged, appearin^^ as
round white bodies on the dark background of the pulp.

°

The kidneys appeared of normal size. Ecchymoses on the
capsule common

;
in one instance a thin clot existed upon the

organ. The consistence of parenchyma was good. In three
cases minute haemorrhages had taken place into the substance.

r.^JV^'u
°f

t''f '^ I have 1„ thank Sister R„Hulie. nnothecn.v ,i ,i„. .,T
^^rred"

"^^ "^''^'' ^^" ^''"^'' iulormcd me when any of the^coa^g
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^''''jscfl u])un iiic oat)sii e were rommnnThe raucous membrane of tho stoma rh ia all tI.o< .1 T .*

appearance,:;: L„™;,l:r;;;;;';:"
'''"•!'*« S'-i'ar

the coch,m„3„s wore mos ZmZZ' '" "°™'«--
«.e upper,.o,i„„ .f U,e bo„e,,« ff ^rCttlwere swollen and prominent i„ f„„ i„,t,„„, 1^1/fo« the extravasation, wore onl, noticed iMhrec a ,

''

ted With blood, looking like dartpurplo "ranea P,t,n ,
occurred in all tlie oaic, in tl,„ / ° "^ ''•''travasations

--.:on.ti.ora:rt;:rz;r^^
Jii most tlicv ^verp ssmoll ov>,i ^ r i . .

"^tves.

parts abont , „ vcL , !„!c b
'" °

""^ '"'™'"''''' ™'
was f„„nd in tb, eJbnof tl, ""JT'

"""" " '"""' ""««'"""'

appearances were^^H:^^riZf^J"^-Snob are tboebiefpatbological change, in tblttc" »
an t, ,, ^,^^,^ ^^ .LL'it:; „'

;';:s
rr:'dcr:„xt:;- tb^irrab?^Tr~
peculiar, and stands in ntlcj c „"! t^'Zl

*'"'' "'"'

Mf II :J!l
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and friable, and in that state of cloudy swelling common to pro-
longed fever. So impressed is Ponfick wifh the pathological and
clinical differences between these extremes of small-pox, that he
is inclined to group them ns distinct diseases. But, just as
transitions are met with clinically between the macular hicmorr-
hagic form and that in which extravasations take place in the
vesicular and pustular stages, so also, I think, in a more extended
series of post mortem? appearances would be found intermediate
between the extremes, and where the disease had lasted any
time the same pyrexial changes would occur. Indeed, Cursch-
mann* states that he has noticed them in vmiola hcetnorrhagica
pustidosa.

On the intimate pathology of this disease I can offer no sug-
gestion. We are, as yet, profoundly ignorant of the conditions

of its genesis, and do not know whetlier it dcoends on the in-

tensity of the poison or the extreme susceptibility of the patient.

JMost histologists are agreed that in those purpuric disorders
the red corpuscles pass through altered or thinned and not
ruptured vessels, but as to the causes of this general diapedesis,
as the process is called, we have no data upon which to form
a judgment.

The treatment of the disease is eminently unsatisfactory, the
patients almost invariably die. A few instances are recorded
of recovery from variola haemorrhagica pustulosa. All the usual
medicines i dicated under these circumstances were tried, gallic

acid, ergot, turpentine, acetate of lead, &c , without the slightest
benefit. Quinine was used in large doses, and in three cases I
used the cold pack.

Since the closure of the wards I have met with an article in
the Glasgow Mediml Journal by Mr Aikman, formerly
assistant medical officer at the Ilampstead Small-pox Hospital,
in which he recommends strychnia in lar^e do^e?, and states'

that under this treatraant many of thesj cases recovered. He
gives as much as a drachm and a half of the liquoi- strychniae
in the twenty-four hours ia severe cases, combined with iron and
qnassia.

• Zienissen'8 Encyclopedia, Vol. II., Art. SmuU
Loo. Cit

•pox. p. 387.

W-
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r'

aspect. No true pustule is present, with the exception of a few
about the roots of the hair,—but the face has a rough nodular
appearance. Over the legs, arms, and to a less extent the
trunk, there are numerous small, dark-red spots, about the size

of a pin's head, which on superficial examination, looked like

purpura, but on closer inspection prove to be small papules into

which extravasation has taken place. On passing the finger

over them a slight hard elevation can be felt, and in some asmall
aemi-opaque, vesicular top is observable. Other larger ones,

the size of a split pea, flat, with vesicular tops, and situated upon
haemorrhagio bases, are common on the legs. Here and there
over the trunk and arms true pustules occurred but they are
small and have not hyperaemic bases. The sjmetrical clusters,

mentioned as situated on the legs, are elevated into bulla filled

with a sero-sanguineous fluid which gives to them a bluish look
Upon the walls of the bulla- the remains of the septa of the
original vesicles are distinctly seen. The separate varioles of the
clusters on the tibiae have not coalesced, though they are filled

with a fluid of the same chai'a':>tor. Another large bulte filled

with a sero-sanguineous fluid exists on the radial side of the
ball of the left thumb. The bases upon which these various
clusters and bullae are situated are hosmorrhagic. Examination
of the contents of the bullae and of the larger pocks of the legs
showed a large number of normal-looking red-blood corpuscles,
and numerous granular leucocytes, many of which were grouped
together. The sharply-defined, dark-red spots scattered over
the white skin gave a remarkable appearance to the eruption.
General symptoms good. Tulse 86 ; temperature normal.

14^/i.—Desiccation proceeding in most of the pocks, and those
of an haemorrhagic character present small dark scabs,(represent-
ing the contents of the vesicle) situated upon a base of fading
extravasation. A few genuine pustules exist upon the chest,
i'ace not so much swollen, but remains rough and uneven from
the dry hard pocks. Temperature normal. Got up for a short
time.

16f?L—Eruption drying up rapidly.

17<A.--Temperature rose to 102° this morning, due apparently
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It k needless to give the other cases in detail Tl,„„
pon.1 m an essential partieula,. „ith the o hete re ITTsanguineous bulla- ovonnt^.i u- l

reported (the

I pass to the ti aW "": '"'^ "^'^^' ^"^^)' -^
connection with IZ "' '^' ^"^^'•^^^'"« P°"^t« >n

sented a good mark each T. T^
""''' ^^ '"^ ^^' I^'^'

diffored so^^ewhat ltre;rdin.;vf""'T
'' ''^ ^"'^^^^^

a^d IV, and to a lessert^ rtV/sfV tle""^ 'i
"' '''

small, miliary in apnearanoe lill ?^
""'"'^"^ ^^'^^^

cribedas.j.,. I^:2::^Z:7!;' T-'-'
'-'-

of the extravasation was tolor h 1 r
""' «f appearance

or about ih. , T
toleiablj uniform m each case viz ator about the period of vesiculation. The dav of f 1.! Zon which it took place in the cases is a. fnll.

• !
''"^'*^'"

4th, 5th, 4th 4th Tl,i, f '""' '" ''''^«'"' 4th, 5th,

the dev loin .fl "-"T'^
closely with the sta^e in

exclusively ,o those localities,W me wS,'''°'^"''
'.°"«'«''

about those on the arms
*°" '™ ""'""ces

as 'r: o?r; rrx?' °"'t
""""™"

"^^^''^'-s «»-
delirious get up a Ta^rr ^'"'" "»"• "•''«™ P"«»ts being

have oceurredl torusW. ?; '°f
'"«"»"'''»Ses are found to

-chani^al m „ ?t 1*!'?'™^'''"™''- '" ^ -P'emechanral manner. In the oases

«„^* Loc, Cit. p. 370.

refer to such a cause may
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be excluded, and the extravasations took place in the vesicular
stage.

Next to the occurrence of h.xmorrhages the abortive nature
of the eruption forms the most interesting feature. No patients
under my care with an etjual extent of eruption made such
rapid recoveries. In all of them the skin was perfectly clear of
of scabs in about two weeks, the extremes being 11 (case
VI) and 14 days (case III). It is difficult to assign a cause for
this early desiccation. On the legs and lower abdominal region
It may have been directly due to the extravasation. A vesicle
with a layer of extrarasated blood about and beneath it is cut
off, so to speak, from the circulation, and has to draw its nutri-
tive supply from a distance. In many instances, also, the hfemorr-
hage occurred into the vesicle3,and they quickly dried up to small
<lark scabs. On the face and other parts this condition was
absent, or present to a very slight extent, so that this factor can-
not here be taken into consideration. In three the retrogression
of the pocks on the face produced typical examples of the form
V. verrucosa; solid papules, like small warts, were left, which
took a considerable time to disappear, even after the rest of the
body Avas quite free.

An arrangement of pocks in clusters— i'. corr/mbosa—yiaa
noticed in three cases. In case I symetrical groups of exceed-
ing by fine vesicles were present on the eyelids, and similar ones,
though not so distinct, were on the cheeks. Case II presented
several curious clusters, also of small vesicles, on the thighs and
in the popliteal regions. In case V—the one above given—they
occurred on the inner surfaces of the tibi^, on the internal maleoli
and on the inner sides of the soles of the feet. The individual
pocks on the malooli and s»les fused together forming large blebs,
which became filled with a sero-sanguineous fluid. This variety
is usually regarded as very fatal, but in these cases the arrange
ment appeared to have no special significance.

The references I have been able to find to this variety of
hsemorrhagic small-pox are exceedingly limited. The 35th case
in Simon's articles* on prodromal rashes presented hsemorrhagic
rings round the pocks. Cases 20 and 21 in Knecht'i naner onpaper

Lo. Cit. p. 2.
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the same subject are similar. He speaks of haemorrhages into
and about the pocks, with abortive retrogression and rapid
desiccation of the eruption.

Webb in the Boston Medical^ SurgiculJournal, (An- 1873 ^writing on the late epidemic in that city, states " that there were

ir/rr't'' ^"^ '-^haemorrhagic tendency in the earlier
sta eg of the disease, but the eruption abated early, and the
patients recovered.'' Ogston. also, in the Medico-thirurcjical
Revrew (Jan. 1873) speaks of the bases of the pocks becoming
the seat of extravasation. These cases appear to have been com-mon m Hamburg during the late epidemic, and the only notice
worthy of the name is to be found in an article by Dr. Schebv-
Buch m the 5th vol. (1874) of the Archiv. f Dermatologie und
^yphihs. Under the term " Hjemorrhagien mit Pocken "-
Haomorrhages with Pocks-he describes a group in which no
doubt the cases here referred to are to be classed. He says,
under this heading I reckon the cases in which the haemorr-

hages take a subordinate position. The pocks are tolerably
numerous here and there confluent, mostly flat and imperfectly
developed. H.nemorrhages occur in and about the same
on the lower extremities. Sometimes these are accompanied
with free extravasations (purpura) in the skin and conjunctiva,
but haemorrhages from the remaining raucous surfaces never
occur. Unfortunately none of the cases are reported, many
ot them, however, were of a severe type and fatal. I did meet
with one case in which haemorrhages occurred about the pocks
on the thighs, legs, and, to a less extent, the thorax in the
vesicular stage. Instead of the eruption aborting it went on to
maturation, and the man barely escaped with his life. Instances
^ke this may have furnished the fetal contingent in Scheby-
iJuch s cases, and no doubt in a large experience cases would
be met with which might supply the links to unite the mild

^2«a '
'^'"'''^''^ ^'^^ *^' ^^*^^ '"''*''^'' hcemorrkagica

It will be sufficient if attention has been drawn to the fact, not
generally known, that cases of small-pox in which cutaneous
haemorrhages occur into and about the pocks are not of necessity
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VERMINOUS BRONCHITIS IN DOGS.*

By William Oslkr, M.D., L.R.C.P. Lo»d. ; Fellow of the
Royal Microscopical Society, London

; Vice-Presidcut
of the Montreal Veterinary ]\[edical Association • Pro-
fessor of Physiology in McQUl University, and in the
Veterinary College, .Montreal.

Eahly in the month of January I was a.ked by PrincipalMcLachran 1- R C V.S., to aid him in the investi'^ation of achsease winch had broken ont among the pups at the ken-
nels of the Montreal Hunt Club, and which was believed to

ound IhTr^'T ;•"''"'• ^^'^ P'-«^«'^Jing to the place wefound that the affection was confined almost exclusively toanimals unoer eight months old, and that it had alreAulv
proved fatal m several instances. At the time of the visit

ZJJ^T^'n ^"' P^^^e'iting symptoms of diminished airspace in the chest. In order to ascertain the exact condition
of the lungs, one of the pups, which had died a day or two
previous y, and had meanwhile frozen stiff, was ordered to be
sent to the veterinary college for dissection. On the follow-
ing day It was found at the autopsy that in addition to thepnuemonia there Avere numerous small parasite worms in thetrachea and bronchial tubes. Knowiilg how subject many
of the ower animals are to bronchial strongyles, I did notUunk It very remarkable that they should occur in the do"On referring, however, to Dr. Cobbold's list of entozoa iu^festing the dog I was surprised not to find a bronchial stron-
gjle mentioned, and a further search through the standardworks on veterinary medicine and helmi.uhology pro' „.
fruitless I then wrote to the editors of the jdJinarTalasking for information on the subject. They very kindlv

"tl at "'"so' f""''
"^''''} '''''. ^" '^' ^^^-h number stati ,^that so far as their knowledge extends -no such case^

liem that one r,uch instance has been verbally brouo-htunder his notice, though not in such a way a« -<
thoroughly convincing."

* Read before the Montreal Veterinary Medical Association, March 29tli
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» VERMINOUS BRONCHITIS IN D0G3.

T shall proceed now to speak of the sytuptoms and pathology

of the disease, then give a description of tlie parasite itself, and

make a few general remarks.

Symptoms.—Only five of the diseased animals were seen during

life, and that rather irregularly, on account of the distance of the

kennels from the city. Jlowever, 1 have obtained some important

details from the keeper, and a case which was brought to the

infirmary and kept for some time was made the subject of cli-

nical study.

Among the initial symptoms disinclinatiou for food and exercise,

together with an unsteadiness of gait, amounting in some of the

cases to a subparalytic condition of the hinder extremities, were

the most evident. In fully half of the cases convulsions oc-

curred. There was rarely diarrhoea or any other symptom
referable to gastro-iutestinal disorder. Cough was not a promi-

nent symptom, being absent in many of the cases. When pre-

sent, it was short and husky, "not," as the keeper said, "the

regular distemper cough." In the case brought to the infirmary

the cough was well marked, and was dry and short. The pulse

and respirations vrere increased, and the temperature elevated.

Towards the close all food was refused, and even when fed the

soup given was commonly vomited. Death took place in most

instances quietly, though sometimes during a convulsion, and the

keeper noticed that the pupc which lasted the longest had the

most fits. The duration of the disease ranged from three days

to a week, or even ten days. The whole epidemic lasted about

seven weeks.
' Altogether fifteen couples were attacked, all of which, with the

exception of three couples of old dogs, were under eight months
old. Of the old dogs three had the disease badly, but only one

died. Of the total number affected four and a half couples re-

covered, eo that twenty-one animals were lost. The dogs which

recovered are now in their usual health, though not in such good

condiiion as they were before.

"With regard to the hygienic surroundings o£ the animals it

may be stated that, at present, the kennels are in an old house

which stands by itself on the government property known as

Logan's fiirm, at the east end of the city. It is isolated, being

at some distance from any other building, and is situated on an

elevated ridge overlooking the Quebec suburbs.

The disease showed itself during a remarkably cold spell
;

indeed, for the first three weeks of the epidemic, the thermometer

was almost constantly below zero. It was first observed in two
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or three pups of four couples which were kept by themselves in
a separate room. 14 ft. by 8 ; the floor being covered with strawwh.ch was changed every week. There was a cupboard in the'room and m th.s the pups slept. This room was on the exposelBK e of the house, anc

, according to the keeper, was ahvayn^ery
cold The res of the anunals were kept in tolerably roomy
quarters though at night, with the doors closed. I do not thinkhe ventda .on would be suificient. During the day they h!d
free access to a arge yard. The food consisted of porridge andcooked horseflesh, which were given either separately or foiled
ogether. lVygc.t nothing else. The oatmeal was of g odquality, nor did I hnd m portions of the food removed from thefeedmg pans anything which aflbrded the slightest clue to theorigin ot the disease.

casrr'^'tfff"Tl^''-'"""''f
'' examinations were made in eight

cabes. The following notes were dictated at the time.

Case l.-Autopsy eighteen hours after death. Body that of a;vell-nounshed, half-grown. fox-hound bitch. On op^ei it thehorax the lungs only partially collapse; the lower bo er of bebes are firm to the touch and dark in colour. The vesse s nthe lower mediastinum look full, and the tissues in that regionare blood stained Pericardium natural ; heart appear of non"^e; right auricle filled with dark grumous clol which ext ndnto the vessels and are here decolourised. Eigh ventricle dfa-tended with dark semi-coagulated blood; the conus arteriosus
fil ed with a perfectly decolourised clot, which passe Z hepulmonary artery to the third and fourth divisions. The leftauricle contains a small coagulum. The left ventricle containsno blood, but the whole cavity is occupied by a firm niirwhi"thrombus, which is connected through the mitral valve with hoone in the auricle, while a prolongation from it extends ^^to the

Z«??y.9.—After normal, on invertinrr tliem a ouinfifv nf r *.

^rown frothy fluid escapes through tl^, la^^'x
^ ^ "^ "^'''^

The anterior and middle lobes and the anterior half of ^hepo tenor lobe of the right lung are solidified, bein. of a d-i k

lectea parts. Tlie pleural surfaces are smooth, and there is noexudation. On section the lung tissue is of a dark '^00^
the surface ot the section finely granular, aud bathed w i h

'

quan ity of reddish-brown serum. On close' inspeZ t enthat the air cells are umfonnly filled a solid exudation ; attempts
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at inflation of the affected portions with are unsuccessful. Portions
excised sink at once when placed in water. In the loft lung the
apex of the anterior lobe, the whole of the middle, and the root
of one of the posterior lobes, are in the same condition. The
portions of the organs not diseased are of a rosy red externally,
and on section contain much blood and frothy serum. Between
the healthy and diseased parts there is a zone of intense
hyperemia.

Trachea.—On slitting up the windpipe the mucous membrane
is found covered with a dark frothy irucus. The uieiubraue
looks pale and natural to within an inch of the bifurcation, but
at this point it becomes reddened, and uneven from the projec-
tion of irregular little masses of a greyish-yellow colour, which
on close inspection are found to be localised swellings of the
membrane, contaiuiug small parasitic worms, the white bodies of
which can be seen lying u])on and partially imbedded in these
elevations. They are most abundant just at the bifurc?.tiou, at
the lower part of which several have emerged, forming an eleva-
tion three or four lines in height. About the orifices of the
second divisions tiiese little masses are also seen, and the whole
mucous membrane of this region is deeply congested, and some-
what swollen. Very few of the worms are found lying free on
the mucous membrane ; almost all of them are attached to the
masses or buried in them. The smaller tubes, especially those
leading to the diseased portions of the lungs, are iilled with a
dirty brown fluid, and on squeezing any portion of the organ
quantities of it can be expelled.

The bronchial glands are swollen and enlarf^ed.

The spleen appears healthy.

The left hidneij contains a large amount of blood ; otherwise
looks natural. Nothing unusual in the right one.
The stomach contains a few ounces of dark brown fluid; mucous

membrane is pale. Large veins full.

The duodenum contains a bile-stained mucus, and on pressin"
the gall-bladder, bile flows from the papilla biliaria.

Jejunum and ileum contain a dirty black material adhering to
the mucous membrane.
One tasnia elliptica and one uscaris marginata are found in

the jejunum.

Large bowel healthy.

Z»Ve>- firm, dark red in colour, lobules indistinct, hepatic veins
full, gall-bladder contains a tmail amount of bile. There is a
clot 'u the portal vein.
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Brain.-^-othiug abnormal about the membranes. Substanceof Rood consistence and apparently healthy
In the following cases I have condensed the original account.

Case 2.-A five months' old dog pup, which had been ill a week-E.vten8>ve pneumonic consolidation of the lungs, involvin/tl eower part o the anterior lobe, and scattered patche in tl e .Sddlobe on he left s.de and half the posteror lobe on the right Onsectiorj the sohdifled parts presented the appearance aire dy de

rite 7 ^"""'"'^ ""°' *^"' '''' -^»'-^«d portionrareta state of engorgement. On slitting up the trachea ind wl
chtal tubes much frothy blood-ting"ed serum 2 ^d bu no"trace of any parasites can be found either in the tubes or parenchyma ol t e ungs. m ova or young parasites eat be foundm^the blood of the cavities of the heart or of the pulmonary

Abaominal viscera appear healthy, though, owin<. to the ohBtruc^^ton >n the lesser circulation, tli blood!Vessels ^rllltA fev^- ascartdes in the intestine, and one small taenia ellipdif
Case 3.—Dog pup, six montlis old.
In the left htng there are scattered patches of pneumonia inhe anterior lobe, one or two are in the middle lobe, anTS adozen, the size of marbles, closely sot together in the upper part

ila'nt::^ b;l'''"f^'°'^^^"""
*"^ anterior lobeTs'oi:m an area 3 by 1 extending along the lower free border andthrough the whole tliickness. Small patches occur here and thereover the other lobes. In this instance the inflamed p^^^^^^^^^^^

smaller and not so extensive as in the other cases. On si tin,up the trachea the mucous membrane looks healthy to wit n 2"
of the biurcation. when it becomes swollen, dark red ilcoLrand thickly scattered over with the elevated granular massednoticed in the first case, attached to and in w^ich n^merousmall wlnte worms can be seen. A stream of water of considerable orce does not wash them away, but shows that each mtle"elevation consists of a nest of the parasites. They extend to tlubes of the second order, and are specially ab^und^t a^ e

off f^om :r
• T' '""r'

*'" ^^'^^'^^ '''^' fi-t tubes givenoff from the mam bronchi. The small tubes are filled up w1 h afrothy serum. Two of the worms are found far in the m'u uStomach and intesfnes appear healthy, except the lowerportion of the ileum, which is congested
In this region ten specimens of dochmius trigonocephalus

occur, and lurthur up in the bowel eight ascarides.
'^'^P''^^"'

§
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Case 4.-A six moutlvs' old dog pup brought to the infirmary
and died tbo next day. ^

In the left lung the anterior and middle lobes and the lower
Iroe bonier of the posterior lobe are solidified.

In the right lung the lower three fourths of the anterior and
m.ddle lobes, and the lower fourth of the posterior lobe, are in
the same condition. Pleural surfaces involved. The posterior half
ot the wnidpipe contains upon the mucous membrane of its lower
wail about a dozen small red patches, which extend in the axis of
the tube; some appearing like linear streaks duo to the injection
of a few vessels. In all of them the presence of parasites can be
determined, though in some of the smaller only one i.- foundThey become more numerous about the bifurcation z^fi in themam bronchi occuping chiefly the lower wall. The masses are
190 ated and the mucous membrance between them intens-^ly in-
jec ed. None are found in the second divisions of the tubes

Abdominal organs contain a good deal of blood. Mucous
membrane ot stomach and intestines look healthy. The larce
bowel contains a quantity of consistent f«ces. Six ascarides in
the duodenum; six specimens of dochmius trigonocepbalus in
the jejunum, and ten specimens of trice ephalus afEnia in the
caecum.

Blood of heart and veins examined ; nothing abnormal found.

Case 5.-Seven months' old bitch pup. Considerable em..cia-
tion. Scattered areas of pneumonia throughout both iunes • not
quite so extensive as in Case 4, but presenting similar charactersFrom an inch in front of the bifurcation of the trachea to the
bronchi of the second order, the whole mucous membrane is
transformed mto an irregular greyish-yellow granular structure
upon which the bodes of numerous white worms can be plainly
seen. Two sizes may be distinguished, one longer and of a moreopaque white which subsequent examiration showed to be thetema e, the other shorter, thinner, and paler. In this case evenabout the orifices of the third division of the bronchi, a few'nests
of the parasite can be seen. In the mucus from the smallertubes a few cf the adult worms occur, and on spreading it outou glass slips, and examining with a low power, a few ova and
free embryos are seen.

Blood of heart and veins contain no parasites
Nothing abnormal in the stomach or intestines, a lar-e snecimen ul taenia elliptica in the latter, also a hy; ascarides.

°

Case 6.-A thin, badly nourished dog pup, six months old.
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Lung« present numerous patches of consolidation, involving onthe r.ght mde the lower half of the anterior lobe and a 12piece the postenor lobe. On the left side the 1 -ee hordedthe antenor and .n.ddle lobes for almost two inches rot «m„rg,n, and a broad str.p along the upper part of the posterio^

• 'fr'^'r r.'^ ^T'^'
^'''^'^'^' "^'^'^""^ membrnno of the tubes

Casp 7.-Dog pup, seven months old. The autopsy, whichwas made a the same time as the previous case, reveals a snnilarcond.fon of he lungs, and an entire absence of any para i eseither in the tubes or in the parenchyma of the lun^s. Khi'
::^:i:::^St^-r- ^'—'^^i^- and ..^

bee'nill a ~tk'"^'
^'''''''''' ''' P^^'' '^''' -"^'>« «^^- Had

Lungs contain pneumonic areas of considerable extent • in thengh invo ving the entire apex with the dependent borde^ and asma
1 portion of the posterior lobe near the diaphragm. u the

eft lung almost the whole of the middle lobe, and the root ofthe posterior, are specially afiected.

On opening the windpipe the discrete elevations above describedupon the mucous membrane about the bifurcation are verv distinctand ho worms can be seen in them. The appearance is vervlike that met with in Case 4, and the description need not be rZ

fn te blood.^'""'''
''^ *'" '"'''''°''-

""""'^"S ^^^°^-^J ^•"•^-d

asfollotr'''
'""^ ''''"^' ''^"'"''"^ "^ ''^ "''"'^ ^'^y ^« defined

J/'yf"' tr:
^'•7''^«-«/^'^-A slender nematode helminth

bodylihform, the female measuring about one fourth of an inch nlength the male smaller, measuring one sixth to one eighth of aninch
;
head corneal, mouth simple, unprovided with papilla. ; tail

01 female obtuse, anal and generative orifices terminal, opening bva c oaca
;
ovarian tube containing one row of eggs, which in themature species, have developed into dondcr-coiW en-br';" Lhof the male somewhat pointed

; penis consists of a double spioLlum
of a yellowish-brown colour; mode of reproduction viviparous
Only occasionally, as stated above, were the worms found lying

n.:

Hi
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free upon the bronchial membra.u,. ; na a rule tl.oy lay imbedded
in a loeahaedyrauular swflliug of tho mucosa, from wliichportioiis

Fio. 1.—Head of'uinle v orm. Fio. 2.—Tail of female worm,
showing the youug embryog.

of them protruded. They could readily be pulled out with a pair
of fine torceps but a stream of water did not wanli them away
In several ot the cases examined (more especially Ca.e 4) thewhole mucousmembrane of the affected part appeared rou-Mi and
.rre,.ular as >t ulcerated and innumerable parasites lay upon andm It Ihe nmture females could easily be distinguished, iot only
by their larger size, but by the opaque whiteness of their bodies
he majority of the female worms examined were immature, and

did not contain dcve oped ova. The males were not nearly sonumerous as the females. Forms intermediate between the adultworms and the young embryos (some of which, as already men-
tioned, existed free m the mucus) were not met with.

The occurrence in the bronchial tubes of the lower animals ofnematoid worms bolonging to the genus strongylus is by no meansuncommon. Owing to the irritation caused by their development
in the mucous membrane an inflammation of the tubes is producedhence the affection is known by the names of parasitic or vermi-'nous bronchitis, popularly called « husk " or " hoose "

It is not
altogether unknown in man, but very few instances are on record
Infesting the domestic animals there are three well-recognised
species of strongylus

: the S. filaria of the sheep and goafs • Sparadoxus of the pig, and H. micrurus of the calf, more rarei; ofthe horse and ass. In calves and lambs parasitic bronchitis often
constitutes a serious and fatal epidemic, so much so that in the
latter It goes by the name of the lamb disease. So far as I knowno epidemic ot the kind has been noticed in Canada. The species
1 have here described differs in several particulars from either ofthe above mentioned, and is most probably new to science



VEKMINOUS IIRONCHITIS IN DOOS. ^
The origin nl the opi.lerni.. nu.st. I am afraid, like that of «o

m.,n.v other, hseasen, remain ..bHc-ure. We have absolutely nothi„.r
to aul ..8 ,n formIn^' an opinion on the subject. There had been
no c .nge n, the loc-ality nor in the f.od. The straw upon whi.h
l.e co.^s Hlop wan ot the or.linary kind, and the usual attention
had been pa.d to ehanjr.nff it and also t.. the general .anitarv eon-
d.t.on of the place. The disease broke out, too, during a .p.-ll of
very severe weather, when the food left in the pans froze qiieklv.Ihe course of the epiden.io was Hhort, lasting between six and
seven weeks a suiunent time, however, to destroy almost all the
[)upH in the kennels.

The mode of invasion in parasitic disease of the bronchial
tubes has been, and st.U is. a nuttter of much dispute, some
observers majntamm. that " the ova and youn^r panvs.t. s taken upu.th the iood, ,n the first place gain access fron. Iho alimentarv
canal to the circulation;" others hold the view that thev pas's
directly from the mouth to the trachea, or that the ova an- inh liedby the breath, 'fhe former view is the one n.ost generally enter-
au.ed, and ,t is urgc.l in its favour tl,at the presence of the worms
has been determined in the cavities of the heart and in the blood
vessels, as well as in the intestines. .\ow, in the epidenuc umlvr
consideration I think this view does not meet the cas,.. SupposinLr
the young embryos to have been in.^ested and to have '.uned
access to the branches of the porlal vein, they wouhl tlaMi beearned to th.e right side of the heart, and from thence to the
lungs, by the pulmonary artery, the capillaries of which ramifv
HI the lung substance alone, a situation in which the parasites di'd
not occur. o get to the bronchial mucous ineu,brane they must
be returned by the pulmonary veins t.) the left side of the heart
enter the aorta, and pass out by the sn.all bronchial arteries'
which supply the tubes-an exceedingly r.n.nd-about and some-
what improbable route. It is to be remembered that youi...
8trongy.es have been found capable, like many other nema!
to.d worms, of reviving on the application of moisture after
a dessication of a month or more, and even after immersion in
spirits of wine, and solutions of corrosive sublimate and alum
(Williams), so that their chance of survival under adverse circum-
stances is unusually good. It seems quite as reasonable to
suppose that the dried embryos were inhaled with the bn atli and
lighting in the mucous membrane, found suitable conditions for
developmeut. The position of the para.iles aVout the bifurcation
of the trachea, at the angles of division of the main bronchi and
most abundantly in the lower wail of the tubes, just the localities

If 1
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ti

where small particles would be most likely to lodge, favours an
infection through the air rather than by the blood. The uet-atiye
evidences in the heart and blood-vessels do not go for much either
way, as the examiuatiou in all the cases was made after the
invasion of the parasites, and consequently at a time when they
could scarcely be found in the circulation.

It is a somewhat remarkable fact that verminous bronchitis
prevailed to a much greater extent, and is more fatal in youn<r
animals than in adults. Thus lambs and calves are the chiel"
victims m epidemics of "hoose," whereas it is only occasionally
that adult animals succumb to the disease. In lauibs the worms
are usually found in the bronchial tubes, while in sheep they are
more commonly encysted in the lung tissue itself, where they do
not appear to cause much irritation. It seems to me that in the
anatomical peculiarities of the lungs in young animals we have
an explanation of the fatality of the disease among them. If the
bronchial tubes of a young animal be compared with those of an
adult they are seen to be softer, much less rigid; the mucous
membrane is lower, not so thin, nor so closely attached to the
tissues beneath. Hence it happens that in inflammation of the
tubes from any cause, swelling and tumefliction of the mucous
membrane readily occur, and constitute elements of danger which
are directly proportionate to the calibre of the tubes attacked
In the cases above reported the swelling of the membrane in the
larger tubes was considerable, and, though not sufficient to
prevent the access of air, must have interfered greatly with the
expulsion of mucus from the smaller tubes, not only by decreas-
ing and narrowing the orifices of exit, but also by destroying
over an important area, the ciliary action so useful for this purpose'
The same difference is met with in human practice. Ordinary
acute bronchitis in the adult is not at all a dangerous affection
while in young children it is the reverse ; and for the very reason
that in them the bronchial mucous membrane swells easily, and
there is not t^-e same expulsive power to enable them to get rid
of the mucus which, in consequence, accumulates, and may cause
collapse or inflammation ofthe lung tissue In the " lamb disease "

death occurs from asphyxia, caused b;. the collection of mucus
in the tubes. I have no records at hand uf the state of the lung
tissue m these cases, whether it is in a condition of collapse or of
inflammation

;
probably the latter, for I see the expression, ver-

miuous pneumonia," used by some authors.
With reference to the pneumonic cnrulitinn of the lun-s of
~ ' ;s in this epidemic, it will be remembered that in three of

the
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the j)ost-moreem examinatioua tbe inflammafinn .f ,u i

found without theoccurrenoe nf ,

'""*"""^*'°^ <^f ^^e lunga was

the pneumonia b in""uTte a. e^t
'' " '^' '"'''''^''^ '^^'^

'

panied with stronlylcr 1 "uT^'T !^
^^ *^' ^"^^« ^«^'^'"-

has puzzled me nofa ii'ttlo and IT '"' *'" --umstanca

nation of the fact I n nl . f"
^''^ satisfactory expla-

d.tion of the nt subsZcerJ " ^^ "'" *'^ '''''''' --
^ulation of the murus t lL u ^T^'' ''''' *° *'^« ^''^
of the air cella in certain areas "Tm ' *'^^ P^^'^^'^''^^ -1^-P««
flamed-a sequeLe of Ip', '.

'""^''^^^^'^ became in-

The appeajcr:rt:/i ; tr: irrf tr^' ^^ ^^"^'^^"-

with this view • for thp nnl ;
^^® ''^'^^ corresponds

tl
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ANEURISM OF THE HEPATIC ARTERY.

(a) Hepatio artery, (ft) rie-ht hranch mainly involved, (c) lefl hranoii, (d) uas
troduodenulis, {ej oystio arteries, ( / ) oooluded branotie* of right truuli.
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ANEURISM OF HEPATIC ARTEI^Y;

MULTIPLE ABSCESSES OF THE LIVER.

BY GEORGE ROSS, A.M., M.D.

Phckssc. ck C.,.,c.. M...C.K, MCG.X U.v.ns.v, Ar^o.^o Puvb.cu.

TO THB MoNTIIEiL Gb.VEIIAL HospITAL.

— AND —

WILLIAM OSLER, M.D., L.R.C.P.,

PROFJISSOR 0, INSTITUTBS OF MediCI.VE, McGlLL U.NIVKRSITT,

(Read before the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Montreal.)

Aneurism of the hepatic artery bein<? of such very rareoccurrence and the case .hich we are about to relate presentingm addition some remarkable pathological features, we are led to
believe that it will be found of considerable interest

lor the notes of the case we are indebted to Mr JohnBrodie, ward clerk.

aboTt 140
1' ^^''^"Sle; height 5 feet llj inches; weight,

about 140 lbs, -was admitted into the Montreal Genera
Hosp,ta on the 8th of November, 1876, complaining of piin the right side and great weakness.

^ ^

The patient was born in Wisconsin, U. S., and lived there
until about two years ago, since which time he has resided in thi«
city. His family history, as far as could be ascertained, is goodHas never been ill with the exception of small-pox, and a mildpneumonia of the left lung. Has never had' d^sen er; ^ r
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» ANEURISM OF HEPATIC ARTERY.

piles, nor any abdominal or rectal trouhle of any kind. Has
always been of e.xtremely temi)erate habits.

His present illness began, he says, about the 1st of Septem-
ber last, with what ho describes as a severe cramping' pain iu
the stomach, which began in the morning and continued"all day.
At 4.30 p.m. of that day he had a v^/iont rigor, lasting aI)out
twenty minutes. This was followed by high fever and persi)ira-
tion. Similar chills recurred, he says, with great regularity,
every second day for five or six times, and then ceasedd'ter hJ
had taken some medicine from the Hospital Dispensary. At this
time his appetite became poor, he felt weak and was very low-
spirited, and observed that his skin assumed a sallow colour^
Ever since he has been gradually getting weaker an I losing
flesh pretty rapidly, and the sallow tint of the skin Ikis been
steadily increasing in intensity. There has also been almost
constantly present a dull, aching pain in the right side over the
region of the liver. Slighter rigors, followed by fever and some
perspiration, have also occurred several times at irregular
intervals.

Present Condition.—Unch emaciated, somewhat am^mic,
but the yrhole skin of a dirty, dingy, sallow hue, without any'
jaundice,—the sclerotic clear, and not T(-llowish, There is a
very peculiar, pungent, somewhat feculent and extreme! v disa-
greeable odor exhaled from the surfact of the body.

There is slight fullness of the right hypochondriac region
which is also somewhat tender upon pressure. Livcr.—Dahiess
extends from the 4th interspace to one inch below the margin of
the ribs. The belly is full and tumid, and tenderness is also
found on pressure over the epigastrium. Splenic dulness not
increased. Tongue slightly furred, rather dry, and with red
edges. Bowels have been, and still are, considerably relaxed, the
motions being light-coloured and especially offensive. Urine,
sp.gr. 1019, high-coloured, but containing neither bile pigment,
albumen nor sugar.

mart—SitnAthn and sounds normal, pulse 116. Lmiffs.

1

I

B.^9.on?.nop. nnd brcatll,.v»,. »,/,-. 1 ..1.

jughout, except at the base of
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xtspiratioH. Toinporature lOo^ F.

Ordered (juinine gr. xx each evenin-'.

ITwl" F.°"
"" ^""'f"™'"" I"" ™S«J botwocn 102«F.

]Ctt._Is getting weaker but is quite ehcerful, and feels wellTongue mo.at a„,i elea,,. Take, nourishing f„„J .erv ve 1 and

21'Zr r-""":
.''°™' ™'"- I'^F-'ure'co inue'

con, r„t°lT " r?'"°""°'
'"'^ '""f""'- '-f«» "'"ally^omnen ,atOp.m. Unne 48 ez. sp. gr. 1022. No bile pigujent, albumen or su<'ar. ^ °

anflwiZ^'l'r'"'"''
''"""" ''^' considerably increased,

nd r!" f "';
'r^ r™" '!"''« "PP"""'- D^lncss ox-

to t e uts,
'
':,"'T,'=''«-=

»f *« 11'- »»""ot be felt owhgto the fulness ol the abdomen and its tender condition. Pain

rj„r T r "=""" •""' "p^"''™" "«'™»i His

cd Tl
"';''"»/''"',''"'l 'I- »all»» colour ha. become deep,encd. i 1,„ odour from his body has been so offensive in the wardf some .,me that the Ilonse Surgeon has been obliged „ em

ttVr"'r,
""',""'°"°' ^*''°»^' """ ^l»l"f-t:ntslnd

tur„in,^;r If, T T' """"""""'ly »• h« back, occasionally

t n h tf^ r™'*
"'^ ''='" ^i"^' t"' -y ""-Pt at turn'

of"a dr . „? / """"-Pa-l-i by severe pain and a feelingf , . ,
i^"'"^>^ "J' severe pain and aof a d,.,gg,ng and weight in the region of the liver Theoperflca ve,us on the right side of S,e chest are verV largea..d prom„,e„t. Ordered linseed ..oultices over the liver

'

.6(4 —Tenderness less. Hepatic dniness iner.„M in arean^easurmg 8 mches vertically at the line of the „ipp.e No'located fulness or redness of the skin or fluctuation to'be found
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^f
^
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anywhere. The enlargement of the organ is very general and
uniform. Pulse 128, very small and feeble. Temperature
contmueshigh with evening perspirations. Is remarkably cheer-
ful, saying he feels well but weak, altliough he suffers a good.
deal of pain. Ordered acid nitro-raur. dil. Tr. calumb., a a 3ss
ter die.

20^//.—Pain and tenderness low down on the right side.
Excessive pain is caused by the slightest change of posture. Lies
constantly on the right side. Pulse 180. His diet throughout,
has been of a most nourishing kind. Milk abundantly, beef-tea,
eggs, wine, &c.

Dec. Src?.—This morning there occcurred a temporary col-
lapse, marked by a rapid fall of the thermometer to a remarka-
bly low level, 94.8''. F., accompanied by g--eat prostration and a
cold sweat. In the evening the temperature rose to 102.4.*= F,,
and during the night great pain was felt in the left iliac region!
"whicli was tender.

Ordered an opiate, and a small blister to this region.

0^//.—Is rapidly sinking. The signs of effusion in the right
pleura, hitherto stationary, have in the last few days, rapidly
extended, and there is now dulness over the lower two-thirds
of that side, with absence of breathing, and an amphoric note
beneath the right clavicle.

7^/i.—Died at G.OO a.m.

Autopsy, 31 hours after Death.

Rigor mortis present. Skin of a dirty-brown colour. In the
abdomen about 22 oz. of yellow turbid fluid. In the right pleural
cavity about 20 oz. of similar fluid. Eight /wn/collapsed.
The pleura covered with a thin layer of greenish-yellow lymph.
On section, the lung is dark, airless and sodden. Left Lung.
On the visceral layer of the pleura, especially behind, are
numerous small ecchymoses. On section, organ contains
much blood, is firm, and only slightly crepitant. Heart
normal. Kidneys rather pale, cortex swollen, and malpighian
tufts injected. *SWeen. weiryht 44.'i (rrma n4r,^^ adh^rr^t ^-

the stomach. Organ soft. On section dark and con<^ested.

in
o'
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m^r' T'"\ ^' ''''' of "Iteration in the large intestine,madder and prostate, normal.
Liver, 48791 grammes, (lOf lbs). The peritoneum around

t m many places sliowing signs of inflammation. The left lobe

vdZ!)^ T r,'
*^''"^ '"''^'''^ ^^ ^ ^^^'^k layer of firm

JOllowish-oooured lymph. The right lobe also cemenfed to parts
in Its ne.ghbonrhood by )- .nph of a similar character. A small

ZZZ '^";^""7^^ ' '^' <i-«-^<Jin=' -Ion, but the general
peritoneal surface is not affected, the serous covering of the
ntestnies being clear and glistening. The liver itsel? retains

Its norma^^ shape, the upper surface is smooth and not adherent,
lowards the nght border a yellowish-coloured swelling is evident
Tvhich IS perceptibly fluctuating. Other less distincr yellowish
spots are seen scattered over the organ. To the touch the upperand back part of the right lobe is e.xceedingly soft and fluctuat-
n

.
On the under surface many yellowish-white nodules are

apparent, some large, others quite small, all distinctly fluctuat-
ing. A similar one of large size is apparent on the under surface

thet^fw t
^'•^"^^^'•^^"^^^'^o" through both lobes reveals

the fact that we have to deal with a diffuse suppurative hepatitis.An immense quantity of yellowish-white, custard-hke pus flowedout The right lobe is completely honeycombed by a series ofsma
,
closely un.ted abscesses, ranging in size from'a marble to

a dark-red tissue Most of these small abscesses communicate
together

;
some have merged to form larger ones. They all

possess distinct lining membranes which are frequently stafned
.ith bile. The left lobe is in a similar condition,J in both
the abscesses extend throughout tho thickness of the or^an
Thus, the only portions ot liver-substance which are fo°und
omparatively free are the lobus quadratus and that portion ofthe organ lying immediately above and a little to the left of the

gall bladder. These parts on section are of a dark colour
obules distinct, small bile vessels very evident. The callbladder is small, contains about three drachms of a clear.ZL.ha. viscid secret, «n. On pressing it and along its ducts";o

fluid could be force.: out at the papilla biliaria." ItZZ
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8 ANEURISM OP HEPATIC ARTERY.

much difficulty that a probe could be passed along the cystic

duct, owing to an unusual number of irregular folds of its mucous

membrane which were evident when the duct was slit up. The

common bile duct itself was patent, the mucous membrane of its

upper two-thirds stained with bile. There were no clots in the

superior mesenteric, gastric, or splenic veins. On slitting up

the portal vein itself, a small abscess was found to project

into the calibre of one of its right divisions. The tissue

in the neighborhood of these main divisions was infiltrated with

pus. A firm nodule was felt at the portal fissure and mistaken

at first for a bunch of lymph glands. Section of this, however,

showed it to be distinctly laminated, and careful dissection of

the part revealed the existence of an anextrism just at the bifur-

cation of the Hepatic Artery, but occupying chiefly the right

branch, (see plate.) The dilatation begins immediately beyond

the gastro-duodenalis, (c?) and extends for about 3 inches as a

somewhat conical swelling. The left hepatic artery (c) arises

from the obtuse end of the aneurism and is unaffected. At its

thickest part its circumference measures 3 inches. For 2| inches

it passes to the right and g'ves off two branches if) which appear

occluded, then turns at right angles and passes backward for '[{

in., towards the posterior border of the liver, terminating by a

conical extiemity which is continuous with the main branch of the

artery. The arteries of the body had been injected, and the red

mass is found in the trunk of the hepatic before its bifurcation,

in the gastro-duodenalis, and the left hepatic branches, all ofwhich

are full and tense. The hepatic artery appears to enter the

aneurism about \ of an inch from the obtuse end, the gastro-

duodonalis and left hepatic being given off apparently from the

dilatation itself ; and on slitting up the hepatic artery it appears

at first sight as if these Avere its only branches, and that its com-

munication with the aneurismal sac had become obliterated. Care-

ful inspection, however, of the lower and posterior wall reveals

a small canal, the calibre of a hypodermic needle, which leads

directly into the sac. The aneurism being opened by a longi-

tudinal cut on the upper surface, it is seen that the anterior

third, comprising the rounded end, is completely filled with firm
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decolourized lamin.^ of fibrin, concentrically arranged. Them.dd e th,rd of the sac contains semi-coagulafod bloof, and r d
injection mass, aft.r emptying which there is seen a cavity aboutthe s ze of a small walnut. This is in communication with the
hepatic artery by the small canal already referred t'wh hpasses for rather more than half an inch through the fiLrTn usamm. of the anterior end. Two small branches,1,oth conta n"
injectjon pass from the cavity, one the cystic, (.; goirg to th^
gall-bladder, the other a somewhat larger branch, palsin' to he

which, at the under part were thinner than elsewhere and atb^point the blood has infiltrated the proper coats of the aneu-rism, .h,.h ,n consequence, look reddish black. The terminalport
,

,.he sac lay chiefly i„ the substance of the right lobe,sun ,.. .ea by suppurating hepatic tissue, which had to bedissected .way to expose it ; and on section the cavity is oundalmost completely obliterated by fibrinous lamin., whfc^ in theentre are softer, and not so colourless as the other end ^^ac No direct passage could be traced through this from thecentral cavity, and the main branches given off from the aneu-rism are found empty, and at their commencement plugged withfibnn which in several extends as a thin sheet alon'g tht intrma

tion ofT ?T'' '' ^' "" '' ^™P'^ ^'^«--'^«5al dilata.
t on of the vessel, the walls being thin, slightly roughened onhe interior, but not markedly atheromatous." tL trunk of thehepatic artery itself looks healthy, and there are no evidence ofgeneral vascular degeneration.

vmences ot

^.,«a.^.._Aneurismal dilatation of the Hepatic Arterywould appear to be of rare occurrence, the chief reason, of coursebeing that Its mam cause-atheromatous degeneration-is veryseldom met with in this situation. Embolism of this IZlFrerichs has never seen-the situation and mode of givin^ffof the vessel being such as to hinder the entrance therein of

r;:?tre :-'rr 'r ''' ''''^'^ ^^ ''^ ^«'-^^- ^- ^^^^'
case of the kind has been recorded bv Virchow. whero nn Vn-H^
abscess followed embolism from a g'angrened lun.

'^"

The same author (Frerichs) alludes to four, oi-'possibly five,

) 11

lit
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as Lhe oulj recorded cases of Aneurism of the Hepatic Artery.
Thej are those of Ledieu, Stokes, Septier, Wallmann and
Lebert. In the case of Ledieu, the patient died of some pul-

monary complaint, and had never had any symptoms of hepatic

disease. There was found, just before the giving off of the

pyloric branch, on the hepatic artery, a small hard tumour the

size of a hazel nut. It was entirely composed of firm laminated
fibrin, and had completely occluded the main artery. The case
of Sestier was also obscure. There had been " symptoms of
some chronic painful affection of the stomach." Tlie right

branch of the vessel was found occluded by a small aneurism
filled with clots, and the gall-bladder was gangrenous.

In Wallmann's patient—a female— there was an account
of attacks of violent pain in the upper part of the abdomen,
coming on after intervals of several days, gradual loss of strength,

and emaciation. There was enlargement of both liver and spleen.
No ascites

; no fever. Then there supervened obstruction of
the ducts with perceptible fulness of the gall-bladder, and very
deep jaundice. She was believed to be suffering from gall-

stones. Then fever, abdominal tenderness, collapse and death,

A large aneurismal tumour was found in the situation of the
lesser omentum. It was the size of a child's head, and showed
a rent communicating with the cavity of the abdomen.

Lebert's case was accompanied by severe pains in the pit of
the stomach, followed after a time by htematemesis and meltena.

Vomiting was persistent, and the patient soon died. The aneu-
rism involved the main trunk of the vessel, and communicated
by a fistulous opening with the gall-bladder, by which means the

blood had found its way into the duodenum and stomach.

From a relation of these cases Frerichs sums up as follows

the chnical features resulting from this lesion

:

" The symptoms to which aneurism of the hepatic artery gives

rise are accordingly of a three-fold nature. In the first place

there is the tumour, which is sometimes remarkably large and
displaces the liver ; secondly, there is the neuralgic pain, pro-

duced by pressure upon the hepatic plexus of nerves ; and lastly

there is jaundice caused by compression of the bile ducts. The
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InntolT'r''^"" 'T
""''' ''''' ''^'' ^^''' ""'^^r «y«^Ptoms

01 internal nosmorrhage."

sh vs th.t r"-f
"''' '"P"'^^"^^' "^'^^--^^ - i^ ^'early

henaiTat
"^

T"'"' "' aocon.panyins anouns,/o/ the

serie T^' ""? '''"^^'^ """^"^^ -^ -^-^^^ ^^'^--ent
senes,-thosenamely of acute suppurative hepatitis of adiffuse character. The case as it came under observation wasone presenting the marked characteristics of the latter disease,and very possible source of contamination of the portal systemwhich might have given rise to it was interrogated in vain Of
course, we need haraiy say that the real cause was entirely

Zt;ff ' r-^'
"^ ^" ^''' ''''' ^'- ^^-^nosis of the aneu^

r m Mas truly impossible. In the future, however, we must
admit, m cases owning no other evident cause, that hepatic
aneurism may be the starting point of acute hepatic abscess
Among the many interesting points in connection with thisca e he causation of the multiple abscesses takes the front rank

;

"as tt frrr "• '^••' '"' ^'^"^ "'"''"S the recorded cases
^^as the fatal termination due to a suppurative hepatitis butalso on account of the extreme rarity i./the humaJs 'c

opportunities of studying upon this organ the effects of disease
th hepatic artery Taking for granted, as from the careful

exam.nat.on we may justly do, that the portal system did not in
his instance furnish the materies morbi, we i've to co.isidei-
he consecpience of total obliteration of the hepatic artery,
of Its main b.-anches. and also the effect of small emboli, inthe form of part.cles of fibrin, plugging its terminal twi<.

and pathological pomts in connection with the blood supi>ly ofhe hver. This as .n the lungs, is two-fold
; the portal yef min-

hiT/to ;
' '/'' '""""" ^- '''' Sland, the hepatic arter^

chiefly to Its nutr.t.on. The ultimate branches of the portalvem ram.ty at the periphery of the lobules, forming the Int -
lobular yessels, from which numerous capillaries pass into the
-tenor, and finally converge to the centres of the lobules

Vi*
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the ultimate radicals of the hepatic veins. The hepatic artery

furnishes blood to the bile ducts, portal and hepatic veins, and
the connective tissue of Glisson's sheath. Its capilk.ies empty
their blood by small venules into the interlobular veins. Hence,
remembering this distribution of the hepatic artery, it is easy

to understand how that in cases of thrombosis of the portal vein,

even where the obstruction is complete, the functions of the

organ may be maintained, and both bile and glycogen secreted
;

for the capillary plexus of the lobules continues to receive

through the interlobular veins the blood which has been
emptied into the latter from the venules of the hepatic artery.

The nutritive blood serves as a substitute, acts' vicariously, for

the functional. It has been maintained, and the statement passes

current in the text-books, that the converse of this is true, viz :

that the portal blood can replace the hepatic, the functional act

for the nutritive. This view is based on experiments made
upon the lower animals. Schiff states that in the cat the func-

tions of the liver are performed just as well after ligature of the

hepatic artery as before ; and Betz found that in the dog, after

tying the trunk of the hepatic and all the collateral branches,

no important alteration took place either in the structure of the

liver or in its secretion.

Cohnheim and Litten have shown, however, in a very impor-

tant paper on " Disturbances in the Circulation of the Liver,"

(Virchow's Archiv, May, 187G), that in experiments on dogs

arterial blood still reaches the liver even after ligation of the

hepatic, the corouaria ventriculi, and the gastro-duodenalis,

owing to the very extensive anastomoses and connectiono of these

vessels. In the guinea pig, on the other hand, the supply of

arterial blood can be completely shut off, either from the whole

organ or from individual lobes. In the former case the operation

is always fatal within 24 hours, and even in this time important

changes are found to have to have taken place in the organ.

These are all the more marked if, instead of ligating all the

arteries, only the one going to the extrem'^ right lobe be tied.

The result is an entire necrosis of the portion of the liver sup-

plied by the ligatured artery, and in every instance the animal

died within two days.
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Cohnheim states that pathological proof of the correctness of
tins v,ew ,s as yet wanting, but we are inclined to believe that

1 ;;: 't.. 'T'^ ^ "'p^''^^'^' ^^^ ^^-^ ^^--^ t^e sup.
unx .on of the organ best explained on the view, that the shut.ng off the supply of blood, either by the gradual occlusion of

the aneurism by clots,or by the quicker process of emboli convey-
ed away from the interior of the sac, produced numerous areas
of necrosis, wh.ch subsequently became, by inflammation and aseqnestonng suppuration, converted into abscesses. It is impos-
sible to determine, in the abs3nce of any positive evidence
whether the process resuhed from emboli or simply by the gra-dual obhterafon of an important blood channel ; and in any c°ase
there are certam difficulties which will occur to the minds ofmany in the view which we have suggested. J^here are at
least two cases on record of total obliteration of the artery,
wjthou consecutive_suppuration,one of which was from aneurism.
^tlli, this, if occurring gradually, and not involving the pyloric
artery, need not necessarily, as the above-mentioned experiments
prove, deprive the liver of arterial blood. There is no reason
to suppose that the obliteration in the case before us did not
occur slowly, for the fibrinous lamina, especially at the anterior
end, were firm and tough. Again, on an embolic theory it mi^^ht
he urged that in this instance the emboli, consisting of fibrinous
shreds from an aneurismal sac, should have produced simply
mechanical effects, infractions, and not, as in the case of emboH
proceedmg from_ necrotic or suppurating foci, abscesses
Mechauica emboli do, however, sometimes produce suppuration
and in he liver might do so by causing death of the s'truc rl'
applied by the obstructed arteries, viz: the portal vessels, bile

ducts and connective tissue of Glisson. In the present casesupposmg the process to depend on emboli, there would be'
arterial blood enough sent through collateral branches to furnish
materia for an active suppuration about the necrotic centres
Altogether, we think the embolic theory meets the case bettei^
than any other. We must remember, too, that the diseasewm not rapi ,y fi,,^, , ^ eame on slowly, lasted five weeks or
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saore, and it is not unlikely that during time that much of
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the fibrin was deposited, and the obliteration of the distal end
of the aneurism took place. This is rendered still more proba-
ble by a consideration of the condition of the left hepatic branch,
the commencement of which is involved in the aneurism, but
which now, owing to the filling of the proximal end of the sac

with fibrin, appears to be almost the direct continuation of the

main trunk. In fact, for a short distance from the bifurcation,

the upper wall of the left brancu is made up of condensed fibrin,

which is groved by the blood chanel. This explains, too, the

occurrence of the abscesses in the territories supplied bj the left

branch. The almost entire obliteration of the obtuse end of the

sac occurred, most probably after the mischief had been started

by the escape of emboli. The appearance of the abscesses adds
further support to this view. None of them looked recent or

contained shreds of necrotic liver tissue, but all were filled with
a creamy pus, and had walls lined by definite pyogenic mem-
branes.

We have no clue to the origin of the aneurism itself. The
age of the patient, and the absence of arterial degeneration else-

where, are almost sufficient to exclude atheromatous degenera-
tion as a cause, and the walls of the sac appear thinned but not
evidently diseased. Of other agencies capable of producing
aneurism, especially of smaller vessels, embolism is the most
important, and, even in the absence of valvular disease, and
remembering the unfavorable position of the hepatic artery for

emboli, we are inclined to regard it as tlu most probable cause.
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occasion is a memorable one, to which I trust you will lookback

in after years with exceeding pleasure as the starting point of

a career of usefulness and honour. For you we have a special

sympathy. Look upon us as elder brothers to whom you can

come confidently and fearlessly for advice in any trouble or

difficulty.

On such an occasion as the present it is natural that you should

expect to hear from me something about the profession of your

choice, its position, the pros[)ects it holds out to you, and the

relation that you as students bear to it. Probably there are

few among you Avho could give a very logical explanation of the

causes which induced you to adopt this iu preference to other

callings ; with one it has been the intliience of a friend ; with

another, perhaps, hereditary predisposition ; with a third a sud-

den inspiration ; with another tliat innate enthusiasm for the

science which is akin to the natural gift that makes of one man

an artist, of another a musician, an inborn natural fitness for

that special work and no other, wliioh the man's surroundings,

whether fostering or adverse, can neither give nor take away.

From these last arise our greatest men ; for others it matters

little in what way the impulse has come, so long as the feeling

now thoroughly possesses you, penetrating every fibre of your

being, that this above all others is the profession you can

most heartily embrace. If, however, any tnan of you here

enters upon it with the idea that it will do as well as another,

that other will most ^robably be better for you. Lukewarm-

ness, bad enough at any time, is simply fatal at the beginning

of a life-long care r, when it usurps the place of that enthu-

siasm that should bend the man's whole nature to serve him

willingly in the' work that he has chosen.

In addressing a few words to you on the position which

the medical profession at present holds, I must admit that

diff'erent men hold very opposite views on this point." Some will

teh you that the profession is underrated, unhonoured, under-

paid, its members social drudges—the very last profession they

would recommend a young man to take up. Listen not to these

croakers ; there are such in every calling, and the secret of their
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hearts ; he will have no enemies, martial or political ; and his

labours if directed by a wise and prudent skill, will be for the

welfare and benefit of all. Such honours as are open to him

lie chiefly within his own profession and the small circle of the

scientific world. Among these his name may be as a house-

hold word, his opinions may be quoted as conclusive, his writings

become standard works ; and these honours are very real and

very satisfactory. I need only quote such names as Harvey

and Hunter, Jenner and Virchow, to show you what I mean.

But let the student remember that while influence or party may

advance a man in other professions above many suoerior to

himself, the hero in medical research must wholly depend upon

his own deservings. To take a foremost place in the wary and

critical field of science he must excel.

And these remarks naturally bring me to a consideration of

the state of the profession in tliis country. Though not so ad-

vanced in the scientific departments as in the older countries of

Europe, yet I think the condition is one for congratulation, for in

practical work and in the average of attainments the members

of the profession in Canada yield to those of no other country ;

and this is what should be desired, for general professional

excellence brings about the greatest good to the greatest number.

For this we have largely to thank that wise conservative spirit

which directed the founders of our medical institutions, and

which has ever since rcfnained with the promoters of medical

loyrislation in tliis countr /. While across the border the stan-

dard of quuliiioations has been gradually retrograding, and not

until now upon the chaos which resulted from the Free Trade

principle applied to medicine, is the light breaking and with it

glimpses of a future full of hope, the pcojile in Canada have

enjoyed the benefit of a uniform medical curriculum, modelled

after that adopted in Great Britain, to which all students

have had to conform— a benefit Avhich many of our citizens

fail to appreciate, having had no practical accpiaintance with

the opposite condition. Early in the history of this country,

before tlie establishment of universities, the medical men found

it necessary for llieir own protection to organize, and to tjbtain
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United So r .
"''''^, ''''''''' '^'"'^ ™'-^''^t, as in the

leition L;""'
'"'"'"' ^' •'^"^"^•'"^-"^^' t^-- has been

e^islation to take ,n part or altogether from the universities^^pow. of j^^tin, the lic.se to practice togethe;::;,:^
Ue ree In the Provnces of Quebec and Ontario the changesare m d.fterent stages of development. In the former the h°'s
tepon,hasboentaken,and while the preliminary examinaU^nnas been removed from the Ivm.!^ r>p ^i «

v>„ ^ .

nanus ot tlio universities the

uZ -C' ^""—panics the degree „„ its .-eg

feu,geo„, 01 „» P,.o„„eo of Quebee, while „,„,lif„i„„ „„
Co„«t,tu.,on of that body to .ome extent, mflnenees^redie

to this I ,.„v,„ce to ,,a« the matriet.l„,i„„ examination ot th^College, and to spend four subsequent years in the study fmed,e,ne, the first session to be attonded iunnediatelv af er tl emat„eulat,„„ exa.nination. the st,anda,d of ,hieh haf o bsomewhat advaneed, Freneh and Literature being now eompu
sorysubjeets; 2nd,i„ nominating visitors tosee tlnrt the e iT'tdo Ihetr worlc fa.thfully, and that the examinations are eondu°et

zt^t'T' :V " "'"''"'"^ "'y """'>°''"-3' «'«-s

oped system m e.,n„eet,on with the prolossion in Ontario"corporated as the College of ri,ysieia„s and Surgeons flnt'P»v.nee we Kud there that eelleges and sehools of modi 1are merely teaehing bodies, the power to grant lice e to

ITT ","° """' ^°'"'y '" '"» Couneiltf the
"

u ,.
^nd ob,an,able only by exatnination. So also the preliminary
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examination of that body is compulsory upon all medical

students of that Province. Opinions differ very much regard-

ing the Ontario Medical Council, and it is not to be denied

that as a body the members have laid themselves open to

criticism, but no one can question that its existence is

fraught with much good to the profession, and that it has

influenced medical education very beneficially and may do so

yet more. In the establishment of annual examinations, they

have, I think, conferred a boon upon the students, which the

students, I am sorry to say, have been slow to recognize. I

would urge upon the Ontai'io men among you to conform in all

jiarticulars to the laws of your Province, for you may rest

assured of this, that you will have no sympathy from us in any

att<»mpts to evade them. Thus the men among you who neglected

to present yourselves for the first annual examination last spring,

felt aggrieved when the Council determined that your obstinacy

should cost you a year. 1 had letters from several of you

expecting sympothy, but you came to the wrong quarter.

Breakers of the law must abide by the consequei' .. : though I

believe in this instance, as it was the first offenc, the Council

will permit you to take both tlie 1st and 2nd year's examination

next spring.

In the other Provinces of the Dominion the old system is

still in force, and the profession has not such control over its

educational matters as in Quebec and Ontario. It seems a

pity that a central examining board could not be established for

the whole Dominion, but there are serious difficulties in the

way, dilliculties which I do not think will in this generation bo

overcome. The best we can hope for will Ve central examining

boards for each Province, a uniform curriculum, a uniformly

high standard of examination, and general reciprocitv

Turning from those matters of medical politics, \ , ,
'-^j to

answer the (luestion Avhich has, I am sure, come to er.r'- , ,g of

you more than once in the past few days, "How &...dll I best

occupy my time V " To answer this I take to be one of the

chief uses of such a lecture as the present. To those of you

who now begin the study of medicine this is an all-important
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One thing, however, do not attempt—to take both ;
yoa have

not time for that.

Shall you attend lectures in any of the final branch«!3 during

your first year? Most emphatically, No! It would be as

reasonable to ask men to listen tv. l- 'ures in German when

they did not know the language. Some of you, however, h Aving

studied a year with a physi'-ian, purpose spending but three

years in college work, and then you must !»eeO? take one ox-

two of 'i:o final branches in your first session. If you have

been .iiiigent: in the preparatory year you may appreciate them,

but otherwisu it will b;? so much time wasted.

The qi:-.. f ou whether the first year student should see hospital

practice in diilisrent, and one upon which there is Ic '^ agreement

;

some believing that he should defer this until the stM.'ond session,

others tliat he should begin at once. I hold mu\ the latter.

An hour spent daily in the out-door department of the hospital

in attentively watching the examples of disease brought in will

do much, especially if combined with a little instruction, towards

educating powers of observation in a student, and giving him

a general idea of the names and appearances of many maladies ;

while every one of you can learn within the next six months to

detect fluctuation in an alscess, and how to open it ; to recognize

crepitation in a fractura ; and to master many other little

practical details, which you cannot know too soon. My advice

to you then on this point is, attend the out-door department of

the hospital when you can ; the time, from 11 to 12.30, is very

convenient, except when you have dissecting to do in the

morning.

From these remarks you will see that a full programme

is prepared for you, and it is for each one of you to set about

the task with energy and determination. Gradually those

difficulties will vanish which at first appeared 'nniperable.

I remember well, when beginning the study of mi e—it is

but ten years ..'lo—with what enthusiasm T tc" my Gray's

Anatomy and .'...impted to master the strn '
' one of the

cervical verR'bri.c, and thougli I succeedec"

headway, yet the matter seemed so ditficull

making a little
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indeed very dry-and, turning over the leaves of that ponderous
volume the subject of anatomy ap-.eared so vast, that my heartsank w.thm me and I felt despondent. You .vill also have
mo'nents when the way appears rugged and the out-look dark,but never fear; others have succeeded in the foce of the same
difficulties, and with patience and perseverance you will do so

work TrV :'T ;

^"' "^^^ ''' *''" ^'^"^ «"^ '^« «"o"«J

7mo'u u "^ "'' '"^"""^ '' ^" accomplished, thed fficulties t<, be overcome, or the end to be attained, but set
earnestly at the little task at your elbow, letting that be
sufficen for the day; for surely our plain duty is^'It t

Tand '' ''
'"' " ^^'^''"''^' '"' '' ^^ '''^'^' ^'«« ^^^-^'y at

To the second, third, and fourth year men among you, I neednot enter into the details of the work re.ui^ed in your
respeot.ve classes I will only mention here th'at both maferilmod,ea and chemistry may now bo passed at the end ofthe second session, and I would earnestly advise the secondyear men to take advantage of this. Those who feel competent
can present themselves for the practical anatomy examinS
so that in his year you will only have chemistrv, materia
modica, chines, and, perhaps, one final lecture to take, whichW be ,,, h if attended to properly. Second y

Z; ,IV ' :
'" ""^^ '"^""^

'
'''' '^ ^ ^"--^ --take,

digest. "" ' ' '" " "'"^ '-^^ *''^ ^'-^-^t -" -11

And now let me add a word of advice on the method of study-
ing. Ihe secret of successful working lies in the s stemati^carrangement of what you have to do, and in the ineS ,performance of it. With all of you this is possible, for f ^ diurbing elements exist in the student's life to interrxnt the Illot-e u^ whic each hour of the day should possess. ' .1^1

,each one or lumsclt, a tnne-table, with the hours oi lecturestuuy, and recreation, and follow closely and conscientiously the'

piisii a large amount of wr-'- ' •

and anxiety which will surely haunt you

ork, and it saves the mental worr
if your tasks are done in

I

%'

t'-Ci

i: *
-!
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an irregular and desultory way. With too many, unfortunately,

working habits are not cultivated until the constraining dread

of an approaching examination is felt, when the hopeless attempt

is made to cram the work of two years into a six months' session,

with results only too evident to your examiners.

The science and art of medicine is progressive ; therefore

colleges and teaching bodies, representing as they do the embo-

diment of it, must progress witii it and that on several lines.

Not only must the results of practical and scientific labour in

the different departments be incorporated in the lectures, so

that in every subject the teaching m;iy keep pace with the times,

but new and better methods of instruction and examination must

be adopted, and many other improvements made which shall be

for the benefit of the student. At this more than at any other

time within the past fifty years the loading minds in the profession

are occupied with the subject of medical education, and there

is an almost universal feeling that in many quarters reform

is needed. It is probable that the next decade will see radical

changes in the modes of tuition, while practical work will be

introduced more and more largely into every department. With

all beneficial reform the Medical Faculty of McGill University

will syrapatliiiie, asking her students to participate the-ein,

believing not in stereotyped forms but in steady onward

progress, convinced that

—

" On mn- heels a fresh perfection trends,

liorn of iifi,

I'^jiteil to exeel us."

To some recent changes I Avonld briefly call your attention

;

and first to the practical examinations in anatomy. Though it

has always been customary for tlie Demonstrator to test the

knowledge of the student on the stibject, and wliile the oral part

of the primary examination was made more or less practical, yet

it was felt that something more might reasonably be expected of

you. Therefore, examinations in practical anatomy have been

established, modelled after those of the Royal College of Sur-

geons, England. Nothing will give you greater confidence

when you enter upon practice than an intimate ac(juaintaaoo
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with anatomy, and that you can obtain to norfection in o„r

pa
.

Praofoal oxammalions will aI,o bo beij by tho cliLaprofeasora m medical and surgical anatomy
^ "

rt,r . ; "
"'° '=°"''''' "•'"' =''«l'lisli«l, tho Faculty fol

mo. t of mc, ,cal sccnco so nocossapy to tho wcll-boin.. of soc otv

thoro IS no cause for rc^-ct „ tl,is action on the part of the

The abolition of Theses is a change which, I am sure you will

nicrly they m.ght |n„e been an important moans of asccrt",in n,a man s capacy and Judging of his fitness for a dc o Mi!
» w done ,„ other and more etfoctive ways, and the" 'lis ad

Bachelor of .M ,l,cmo precedes tho Doctorate, tho writi u- „fsuch an ess,ay for tl,e latter appears reasonable but wDT,at MeG,li, the M D. is granted at once, it is su^crfluou 6„„regre goes w,,h it. " Dorenee of Theses >
is no morc-'a da^regarded by candidates with very mi.ed foolingsran uneasT

call forth
;
and a natural curiosity to hear the comments upontto prodocttons of brother students. The day, as a rule waspr duct„o of httle good, for the Theses were arely 5 'nded

apleasant henng. Many ajoke has been made, and muchlaugh erected over tho mistakes of unfortunate c'orpetUotout occasiona 7 a senq tiva a.^;,.,v u i, . ^ *

V, • 1 ,
"^

sensuive spirit has been un ntentiomllw
bru,sed, and has left us with feelings of bitterness whiclTould

r i .
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Ion;;; mar that jiltatiant and affectionate remembrance of his

university life which wo would fain have each one of you carry

with him to the end of his days.

At the hospital the attendance is increased to ei;2;hteen months,

while very important changes 'i ;
-

'
• made in the clinical

d'^partraent whereby the method of teaching lias been more

systematizcil. Instead of having clinical Medicine daily for the

firat three months of the session and clinical surgery in the last

ui-rangements have been completed under which the two classes

vfill bo carried on simultaneously tliroughout the six months'

course, the class taking r'inical medicine and clinical surgery ou

alternate days, having in each subject one lecture weekly in the

theatre and three demonstrations at the bed-side. You will find

this plan greatly conducive to your advancement, and I look

upon it as a strengthening of 'hat has always been a strong

point in this school, a poit.t upon which the .eputation of
. ny

school must mainly depend, viz : the rffectiveness of its clinical

teaching.

And further, it is no longer taken for granted that you will

compound medicines during the summer months cither at the

hospital or with your preceptors, but you are compelled by law

to spend at least six raor ths in so doing, and to present a certifi-

cate for the same before quali'ving for your degree at the

university.

And lastly, the amount of material at our command will

enable us to extend the pathological teaching of the school.

The system we ha > o loUowed heretc^ore was goo-i but incomplete.

It is impossible [iroperly to instruct studeiitt- how to perform post-

mortems and at the same time to donjotistrate fully to them Lhc

lesions met Avith. T purpo-;<~ this winter establishing a weekly

demonstrative class, in imi., t, ' wever feebly, o^' the course

C07iducted by Virchow in ].• in, vhich the material collected

may be made thoroughly instructive to the final men among you.

Pathology is the ground-work of clinical medicine, and if you

wish to obtain a true insight into disease never neglect an

opportunity to see and handle its effects on the various organs

and tissues of the body.

rn"
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I trust tl,c ^redical Society, eslablislied durin^th.- mt s„„mor ,«,o„ „.ill ..oooivo your hear,, .,p„„r,. rXZol.h„ take a,Ka,„a,o of it tl,„ ,,o„eli. will b. i„e,,i,„ bl ^"i^

correctly, .h,le ,1 ,» also a traming in tho difficult scicoc of

To a ma„ who ba, made hi, gtart iu life, who havin- chMcnli« path 18 now lollowing it day by d ,v lber„ i. T
ear.,tirring in the ./t „. a Lnfber'7/ yt ! l:'Z^f,

uV „ ,
™°'' 'rf P°""=' »"'- ™* dill-rentrisults, in tho busy arena of the worla. Forhcknow, il ,„

."Ch an oecaaiou their heart, must be seetlii ! t h hou ^tof the future and of all that it may be to them Wh,, M )opes swell the breasts before hi™ f,Vhat eZ^i re!o veV^^den behind the brave young faces I What .eadfas. air^ eset as tho goal winch shall reward the worker for each
passionate bright endeavour " that he makes ! Surely s, hthoughts are to each man among y„„ as a trum^^t!S

field „. l,(o. And further, like some soft, familiar moloXnmnmg through the clangour of martial m„ ie, th tlouTh „^home must needs mingle with all others, „ the u£t'fondesc hope is the hope that he may be the prid,-
'

,0

J

»ho have Chens led him from his childhood ; his (Lc, re

X

lisbTr :" "°"''"" ""'™'*^ °f "'-' 'rust „ t.
ard'ricTm'r " "'^'^ ">''^'"^"H^o«-- for his welfare

To the younger ones in such an assemblage as this, who are

pale " S"" ""T-
'"° ''° "'" '"°" "'• "'-

' '-'"
paramount. No longer subject to the narrow rules of school hn,

gentle but no loss real, restraints of home ; bound onlv bv tho

would not willingly give, tho youth feds himself for the lirst«.me h,s own master, and the sense of freedom rouses the growi!,!.

I:!

I
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manhoofl witlii'' him and j^ivcs impulse to that self-reliance and

independence ut' action that in after years brace the m:m for

the deeper r.-sponHihilitie^ of life, when the power to choose is

no longer a delightful novelty, but an anxious care.

iSo nuich for the inspiriting feeruigs which animate the

student at thebi^ginuing of a fresh course ; but I am sure many

can hear me out in saying tiiat these are not all. The fear

of failure underlies every effort, and this fear must bo 8[iecially

present to those who run the competitive race of a university

career, in wliich a man naturally desires, not only to reach the

standard which shall secure him his degree, but also to take a

high place among his fellows. This fear of failure abides with

some, paralyzing their energies and growing more burdensome

as time wears on and their test day is near. But let the

student take courage ; for though in the nature of things only

one man can carry oft' the highest honours, I doubt if there

be one amonj!; vou who cannot come out well at the end of

the session if he will only work as he ought. Remember,

moreover, that

:

" K'cn when the wisliud eiul's (Itnyd,

lii't wliilf llif liiisy nuiiiis lire ])1}'(1,
'

They hriiig their own reward.

'

Looking round upon you all I feel no doubt that the majority

are resolved to make good use of their time, to study in earnest,

and to take a creditable stand in those examinations which

in a few months will test the work of every one of you.

How comes it then that so many fall away from such good

intentions ? Why is it that some barely pass who should come

out with Hying colours ? Why do others fad altogether? Not,

as a rule, from want of mental capacity ; not from a lack of

the bodily stamina necessr-ry for a course of severe study ; but

rather from a failure in steadfast perseverance. Men begin well

;

they are diligent in their attendance at lectures, they throw

their hearts into their practical work, they read early and late ;

but after a time the old temptation comes over them, a temptation

as old .as human nature itself, one that as Is every age and every

path in life, the temptation which the old Israelites felt when
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"The aoul of the peoj^le was much discoura-od becauso of the
lengtl> ot the way" Men yet th-e.l of continuous study, their
hearts grow sick undci- the monotonous daily grind The more
buoyant spirits feel their youth and health strong within them
they relax their rules, they go into society, they begin to'
spend then- evenings in ways more pleasant than in the dry
digest,un of books

; the hanl bit of reading is slurred over,
the looknig up of the lecture notes is put off. " What matter "
thoy think, "it can soon be made up." And so the ma'n
becomes an idle man, half-hearted in all that he does, and the
grand powers within hi.n lie fallow for want of that earnest per-
sistent exercise of them which alone can bring out their latent
strength and make the student all that he might be.

But it would not be foir to attribute all failures to this cause
Ihere are some men who fall short, not so much from want of
application as from lack of hopefulness. They do not remember
their reading as they wish

; they do not grasp scientific principles
as they expected

; difficulties thicken ; they grow somewhat
bewildered with the extent and variety of knowledge re.juired,
and at last give up in despair that engrossing effort which alone
can carry them through. " What is the use," they say, as they
shirk the harder points, and lay the blame on the system of instruc-
tion which should fall on their want of confidence in themselves
These are commonly men of no brilliant talent, yet their brains
would serve them faithfully enough if they would only put forth
mettle. Let such believe the truth that fair average abilities
well used, often carry their owner above the heads of abler men—'
the genius rarely makes a successful practitioner ; but the
careful hard-working student who feels that he must grind up
his subject with ploddin,,' rajnc before he can make It a part
of himself, and who acts on chis impression, develops the
elements of life-long success during his academic course.
To each of you, gentlemen, I would give the same advice.

This feeling of disgust and weariness in study, this disheartening
sense of want of progress, is natural ; be prepared for it, meet it
like a man

: the mcro effort will draw out the energy you liold
in reserve, and you may find, perchance, as many a student has

Ivfl
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found before you, that the duties taken up with distaste become

attractive in the doing of them, if only from that sense of vic-

tory over the lower self within us which is, I suppose, one of the

most exhilarating and comfortable feelings that any man can

possess.

Never lose sight of the end and object of all your studies ; the

cure of disease and the alleviation of suifering. Some of you
will soon be placed in the chamber of the sick, by the bed-side

of the dying, and the issues of life and death may be in your

hands. Think of this now, and while you have time use your

talents aright. Your lives will be a constant warfare against a

common enemy, implacable, often irresistible, who spares neither

age nor sex, and who, too often, as the memories of the past

week remind us, turns and bitterly avenges the victories of those

who have many a time snatched victims from his grasp.

Gentlemen, our meeting to-day is a sad one, for sorrow is in

all our hearts. One * who had endeared himself to us all has

passed to that shadow land, which sooner or later awaits each

one of us. Stricken down in the flower of his manhood, checked

almost at the outset of his professional labours, it is inexpressibly

sad that this fine life, so hopeful, so full of promise, should have

been thus suddenly removed. This uay week his cheerful, honest

face was seen in the hospital wards—to-day the m : ..rners follow

his body to the grave. I need not recount to you who have

appreciated his uniform kindness in the hospital his many good

qualities, nor need I speak of the talents to which our university

awarded her highest honours ; I will rather dwell upon the deep

regret of the profession at the loss of one whom we were proud

to number among us, and ask the students to imitate that zeal

and faithfulness which marked his short career, and which will

long make his memory beloved and honoured among those he

served.

In conclusion, gentlemen, let me urge upon you all to v.or'i-

diligently in the pursuit of that thorough knowledge of the

science of medicine, which alone will make the practice of it

satisfactory. And above all things do not regard the profession

• Dr. C'LiNE, House Surgeon, Montreal General Hospital.
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as a mere means of earning a livelihood, and so enter upon it
simply as a business. It is indeed a pitiable sight to see a
medical man neglectful of the higher interests of his profession,
and given over wholly to the pursuit of wealth.

Remember, you enter upon a glorious heritage
; you will

reap where you have not sown, and gather where you have not
strawed, and t^e knowledge which it is your privilege to-day to
acquire so easily has cost others much. We are all of us debtors
to our profession

: let us then, being mindful of those that come
alter endeavour to add our little fragments to the pile.

And now, remembering that we have other duties towards
you than teaching the details of your profession, I would on
this occasion earnestly Impress upon you the necessity of living
upright, honest, and sober lives. The way of the medical student
IS beset with many temptations, and too often the track he
leaves is marked by as many lapses ; a zig-zag path,

" To right or loft, eternal swervin'."

Above all things be strictly temperate. J will not say that you
are m duty bound to give up the use of stimulants altogether
—though my own convictions on this poi:,t are very strong—
but this I do say, that the slightest habitual over-indulgence
18 as the small flaw in some dyke that forms the barriertoa
mighty flood, which widening that flaw day by day, sooner or later
drowns every fair promise and brings inevitable ruin.

To the thoughtful among you the speculative aspect of mod-
ern science will sooner or later prove attractive. Do not fret
entangled too deeply. I would rather give each ofyou good old
Sir Thomas Browne's advice : not to let these matters stretch
your pia-matcr. Lastly, you will not only be better, but happier
men, if you endeavour to do your duty day by day. not from
self interest, not from any outside aim however high, but simply
because it is right, content to let the reward come when it will.

" Knowe8t thou Yesterda,/ it^, rim >vmI reason ?Worked hou well To.r!a;j, tor worthy thin-. •'

Then calmly wait T-o-mo.ro^,'* hi.l.Ieu sensoiKAnd fear not thou, what hap 8oe'er it brings!"
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A CASE OF

PROGRESSIVE PERNICIOUS AMMU.

(IDIOPATHIC OF ADDISON,
)

The following case occurring in the practice of Dr. Gardners recorded as a contribution to the literature of a dlsea^ TZ'but by no r^eans new, in any sense, concerning the^hoir;of .vhich we have still a good deal to learn, an^JZ^^^
succesful treahnent of which wo as yet know nothin

" ° '

(.. A. aet. 52, a native of England, employed in a^.nike fa^.
y irst came under observation on the Stl/Novembe; 1876He IS a th„. spare, moderately wdl-built man of aV ra '<;stature, and Avith gray hair and beard

°

He IS o.e of a large fomily, all of whom, except some who;ed in infancy, are now alive. His mother was ve/y suM c todiarrhea All of the family have had at one time'or anot ornous Illnesses, which, however, in their nature, have nbearing on the present case. Two or three memb;.. of .1

!

iuuniy have had a tendency to bleeding t the nose'

I
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At tlic age of between six and seven, shortly after coming to

Caiuula, he luul a long illness of live or six month? duration,

the nature of wliivh, beyond the i'aot th.it it was attended with

fever of remittent type, could not be ascertained. After

recovering I'rom this illness, he continued to bo very healthy

and active, suflering from little except s )mewhat frequent, slight,

and easily-controlled bleedings from the nose, lie never had

had free bleeding from slight wounds. lie was, however, subject

to occasional attacks of diarrhica. During the last few vears

he had occasional attacks of lumbago, and pains in some of his

joints. None of these complaints prevented him for more than

h few days from continuing his employment, which, until within

some months previous tc his being laid up, involved a great deal

of muscular exertion.

About five yeai's ago he lost, within three months, the only

two sons of his family, and his friends assert that, although he
did no- <li-?play much emotion, ho took the bereavement very

raucli ;•; ?;'.'.irt, and that since then his health has greatly failed,

that ;h poi icular he has become weaker and lost colour.

A'eiVf'iy two years ago this became so decided, that his friends

induced him to go away for change of air. He accordingly

went to Toronto on a visit to a sister. During the first few days

lie felt better, but after exposure to cold and wet he was seized

with an illness, setting in with rigors, and attended with cough,

bloody sputa, and delirium. This illness lasted a fortnight,

and was called by his medical attendant congestion of the lungs.

Ever since this illness he has been gradually growing paler

and weaker, and liable during the summers, especially that of

187G, to frequent diarrhoea, never very severe, but rather

constant. He would often have in the morning one or two loose

motions, and during the day have no further trouble from it.

The symptoms of Avhich he specially complained were

weakness, attacks of shortness of breath, when he walked

in the cold air, especially if he faced a wind, and diarrhoea

—

five or six motions in each twenty-four hours. Notwithstand-

ing these symptoms he had been attending regularly to his

occupation, which, however, did not involve much muscular
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loll,:; '
""'"""" '° ''' ""^'P''""" "' - "«y

^ppeti by 1„3 own account and thai of 1, ends h oood

ho is „„,. t„ , ;
° "'" ''""" ""<' is t't -lionc

m sc^; °,|° "f^P-
I' -".peilod to be „p two or threeDies each night to make water. Urine very hi-hlv coloured •

ivm.: <.v "1 twenty-four hours thirty-four 'to ^Xl^^'spec «c gravity varied from 1012 to lOlti at diHerent imes

'

«o alhumon
;
no sugar

; no bile pigment ; no tube cast.

'

arm^^haTdiffl?;;""-"?^""' " '"' ""«"" ''™'' -<> f"''-™», has diftculty m buttoning his clothes, or in usin. histools Complains of a throbbing, rushing sensation in his tem°plSays that he has snftbred from decided diarrhea for rather mrohanamonth,
ultlienumberofmotionsincachtwentylb i™

aimoiraal Jhe superhcal cardiac dulness is normal iu extent"

changed-tl e first sound perhaps less accentuated than normal

pliv;: rr'""''"
'''»--•-' "--^-dupTer

the'tf'oui:;!'
''"'"' °"' "" --'-«' enlarged

,

Tlie most careful examination reveals n.M.-horo anv pi-mentaion or bronzing of tl,e skin. There is not the slight t'^Seof enlargement of any of the supc -flcial lymphatic .lanl Tl

!

symptom of which ho complained most .as'the shoriut breal^iInch as already mentioned, came o„,vhen he attZt d

J
Ik facing a wind, and ,vas so urgent as to compe Z „rtop for a minute or two till he recovered his breath
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4 DRS. GARDNER ,t OSLl.R.

Tlic I'ki. f'orri pernitratis was prescribed in doses of fifteen

minims in a wine glassful of water tlirec times a day, and also a

diet from which vegetables and frnits were to be excluded. At

the end of a week ho returned to say that lis diarrhoea had

almost ceased, and that he fancied himself a little better. As

on the previous occasion, he had walked from his house—fully

t!ircc-{^uarters of a mile. There was no other change to note

in the symptoms.

He continued to come regularly ac intervals of a week for

the next three weeks. During this time the diarrhoea had

entirely loft him ; he was, he said, eating fairly, yet he was

growing steadily weaker. The numbness of the lingers, hands

and forearms was more marked, the difficulty in buttoning

his clothes greater, the throbbing and rushing sensations in the

head more distressing and the drowsiness more troublesome. A
loud systolic bruit, much intensified by exertion, had developed

in the region of the heart, loudest at the base, but heard also at

the apex. The murmur in the vessels of the neck had become

exceedingly loud.

At this time there was no oedema of face or ankles. The

attacks of dyspnoea had been much mitigated by wearing a

respirator over the mouth on going into the cold air.

lie continued to take the pernitrate of u-on during the first

three weeks, but the only effect noticed from its use, if, indeed,

it deserves the credit, was the cessation of the diarrhoea. The

ammonio-citratc was then given instead foi the next two weeks,

but without the least benefit. Cod liver oil was next prescribed,

but it disanroed so markedly that it was discontiiuied at once.

He had not been seen for a fortnight, when, on the 29th Decem-

ber, a message was received asking that he should be seen at

his house. There Avas little change to note in his condition, other

than an intensificatior. of the symptoms previously noted. The

pallor was more intense, the weakness greater, the drowsiness and

deafness more marked, but in addition there was slight oedema

of the ankles and eyelids. Vallet's pills were now prescribed

and taken for a week, but without the slightest benefit, as he

continued to grow steadily weaker and worse, being scarcely
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able to leave his bed. On the evening of the 11th January of
the present yoar, an urgent message to see him was received.
<Jn reaclnng h,s house it was found that on being assisted out of
bed to maKe water, he had had an attack, apparently syncopal in
Its nature, and that at times, especially when left to himself, he
•as rambhng and incoherent. lie, however, answered questions

correctly. He was very restless
; pulse 110, temperature 102".

lie had also been vomiting.

Jan. 12/;i._Noon—Temperature has fallen to 101°. Other
symptoms as at last report. Dr. Howard, Professor of Medi-
cme McGiIl University, saw him in consultation at this visit,
and fully concurred in the diagnosis.

At 10 p. m. the pulse was 105 and t.ie temperature 97-5°
Retention of urine, requiring the use of the catheter. Urine
very high-colored, red-brown, acidity normal, no albumen, suc^ar
or bile-jiigment

; specific gravity, lOK;.
°

Jan. VMli.—\\ a. m—Pulse 98, temperature, m-^" . Not
so restless, still incoherent; vomits e. erything

; catheter has
to be introduced regularly.

Jan. 14?A.—Died at 3 a. m.
The blood examined during life presented the following

appearances in a specimen obtained, in a capnlary tube, fifteen
hours before death, and examined without the addition of aiv
reagent, ;10" after withdrawal. (Ilartnack, No. 9 im, and
<Jc. 3.)

About one-half of the red bluod corpuscles run together to
form rouleaux. The majority of them appear of large size, but
<lo not present the characteristic round contours of these bodies •

many are ovoid, others lozenge-shaped, or of various forms, with
irregular i.rojections and processes. Isolated corpuscles look
of the natural pale yellow colour, but the alternating li^ht and
dark centre with tJ^e change of focus is not so distinct as usualOn touelung the top cover and causing them to roll over, many
do not present the biconcave appearance, but look thin and flat-
tened out. A limited number are crenated. In each field
certain small round red corpuscles ..re .con, sometimes asmany as six or eight. They are spheres, not biconcave, of

: ?

I
',

I'. •
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a pale yellow colour, occasionally crcnated or irregular in form.

The measurements of some of the coloured elements arc given

below (Hartnack No. 16 im. ), from which an accurate idea is

obtained of the remarkable discrepancies in size. About forty

measurements were made of corpuscles taken at random in two
or three specimens obtained a few days before death. Of
these one was r.'iv" by ^,^f,", being somewhat elongated.

Five ranged from .;'-,,/' to ^,', ,", these being the extremes. In
twenty-two the '-ange was f'om ,,'n,," 4^'.,/' to In this group the

usual looking red disks occurred. In five the diameter varied

from between ^ ;,',,,," and „„'ou". In five the diameter was less

than the -siurn", the lowest being ,.,',,".

Prolonged examination foiled to discover a single nucleated

red corpuscle.

The colourless corpuscles did not appear relatively increased..

One or two were seen in each field of the No. 9 and 3. The mea-
surements in five corpuscles ranged from a,^\H," to r/.jij". They
were quite natural looking, and displayed a remarkable degree of

vitality. In a slide mounted and surrounded with paraffino at

1 P.M., the amoeboid movements were very active, the tempera-

ture of the room being about 60''.* At 7 P.M. the slide wj.

carried in the hand a distance of a quarter of a mile to the

house of a friend (temperature 14.2'^ F.), and the irregular

changes in outline were still observed, and continued until

8:40, when the observation was omitted. There was an entire-

absence of Schultze's granular masses.

Autop»y.—Thirty-two hours after death.

Body that of a well-built man of fair muscular development.

Hair grey. No emaciation
;

panniculus adiposus well devel-

oped, especially over abdomen. Skin of extraordinary pallor,.

• It may bo here mentioned tliat the stfltement of Ranvicr, Traite

d'Histologie (p. 210), that the ama;boi<l movements of white blood corpus-

cles do not go on at ordinary temperatures is incorrect. Li Univereity

BJty College Laboratory, London, it was found on one occasion that tha
amoeboid movement contincd in the colourless corpuscles twenty-four

hours sfter removo.! from the bodv. The blood war Rivaled in ,t. rftpillar"

tube, and remained at the ordinary temperature in the month of June.

W. 0.
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reTn /: ;
''"'• ^' '"^' ^''^

l'-^«'''=^- «P^^^ -'" i» thergK.0 the cWs and knees. Xo potechho. Line, albicanti.
tlie sk,u ut groin... and upper and outer aspect of thi^-hsand on the outer edge of anterior fbhls of axilho. Finder.'

«I.gh ly
( uhbod, and the nails <.f both hands n.arke.lly in^ur-

^atcd. K.gor mortis moderately moII marked. l>ost mortem
stains scarcely perceptible. No enh.rgement of the sunerfl-
callymphatic .lands. No cadaveric odour.

'

Braiu.—^ot examined.

Oryiiaking the prehmina.y incision a lave.- ,.r deep vellow
iji ftdly an inch m thickness, is cut throngh over the abd'omen.

in M '
!''°''" '^ ' ^•^™"''^'^'''>'

''^^'-^'^''V red colour
a the abdominal cavity the position of the viscera )..rmal.

amoonrr^.'^''^^
''"''• '" ^'"^ ^'''^^-^ ' considerableamo nt of fa over the pericardium. The left pleural sac

contains twelve ounces of bloody, yellowish-tinged, serum.A fe.y strong adhesions posteriorly. In the right pleural sae
ten to twelve ounces of fluid of the same character. Adhesions
more numerous at apex and sides.

PenW/^^„i._Contains six drachn.. of a vellowish. bloodv
serum. No ecchymoses on either leaf.

.hf.T:~f^?-'
'""''''''"^y «''^bby. Sub-pericardial fatabundant about tlie base and in the anterior ventricular groove.

Patch of at rition over upper part of right ventricle in front, and
another behind, near the inferior vena cava. On openin.^ the
lieart ,n situ an ounce of blood, with one small coagulumm the cavities of the right side, and ten drachms in those

H r,, Tv^!'^'"
^^'''''^' ""^^ ''^^^' collapsed when laid on

W , :, '°f
'""''' "'™''- ^^''^'^'^ ^'*^"t"<^l^' ^'^^^ewhat

•mated, he endocardium stained by imbibition. Tricuspid
valves a little thickened and gelatinous at the edges ; orifice of
normal size. Pulmonary semi-lunar valves healthy, one se-^-
inent fenestrated. Cavity of left ventricle large walls S'normal thickness. Mitral valves .piite healthy, a little stained ;ordice proper size. Aortic semi-lunar valves a little opaque

;shght atheroma at then- bases, and on the aorta opposite their

ll;''i

f i- W\ i

L idm :. J
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free borders. Sinuses of Valsalva very distinct. Nothing

abnormal in the left auricle. Muscle substance of the organ

exceedingly pale, having a yellowish, faded-leaf apj rarance,

especially marked in the walls of the left ventricle.

Aorta.; both arch and trunk of full size. Beyond the left

sub-clavian tlure is a flattened patch of atheroma, aboui the size

of a halfnenny.

Lunys.—Deeply pigmented; crepitant throughout; lower

lobes (icdematous and dark in colour posteriorly. The mucous
membrane of the Trachea at the bifurcation, and extending

irregularly nearly to the larynx, is represented by a number of

bony plates, lying immediately upon the cartilages, which are

themselves very dense, and partially ossified.

Spleen.—Weight, six ounces ; soft and llabby. Capsule a

little opaque. On section, pulp soft, of a light brownish-red

colour. Trabecuhc distinct. Malpighian corpuscles not evi-

dent. A'ery little blood in Uio organ ; none could be obtained

from the splenic vein.

Left Kidney.—Length, 5 ". Unusual amount of superficial

fat. Capsule loosely attached, and on removal leaves a very

anaemic-looking organ. No atrophy of the cortex, which is

pale and bloodless. Tyramids, except at the bases, also pale
RigJit Kidneij, 4-^ " long, dark red in colour, uniformly con-

gested, forming a striking contrast to the other. Capsule easily

detached ; stellate veins prominent. On section, both cortex

and medulla contain much blood.
'

Supra-renal Capsules.—The right is soft in the centre, and
somewhat larger than the left, but nothing unusual about

either.

Bladder.—Distended with pale urin-.;. Mucous membrane
healthy looking. Prostate gland of full size.

Tonsils and glands at root of tongue not enlarged. Several

ecchymoses beneath the mucous membrane of the anterior wall

of the pharynx. Oesophagus presents nothing unusual ; a few

small extravasations are noti'-ed near the cardia.

Mucous membrane of J-.hiach pale, and at the cardiac end
thhi ; at the jiylorus it is thicker. Duodenum healthy ; common
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bile duct is pervious. Jejunum contains a quantity of .lirty
yellowy inucus. Mucous membrane is pale. In the ih,m,
leyerspatdics arc scarcely perceptible; the solitary dands
owardsthe iloo-crccal valve are alone distinct. In iVo large
fmvd iho mucous membrane is auix^mic. No ulceration
^cybala) m transverse and descending colon.

.1 ^/r;T^"'''^''
'""""' '^ '"^ "S^"^ yellow colour, especially in

he left obe. Capsule smooth. On section a small ,,uantity of
IjquuUlood is seen in some of the hepatic veins, lu places
there is a very slight injection of the intra-lobular veins, which
relieves the otherwise uniformly pale surface.

GaU-bladder.-~Fn\l of dark tarry bile.

Pancreas.—Looks healthy.

Abdominal blood-vessels almost entirely empty. No bloodm inferior vena cava or aorta. Intima of both he'althy-looking.
ilwranc Duct pervious throughout. Mesenteric and retro-
peritoneal lumfUtio glands small, the former unusually so
requiring considerable searching to obtain any. The amount
ot blood in the body appeared remarkably diminished, and it

^3^ only by pressing along the limbs that sufficient could be
obtained from the veins to fill a small homoeopathic phial

• It 1 ?f
'^'™"™' ^''' "PP^^ ^'^^f «f '•i^J't «l^"l.i, the

inner third of left clavicle, half a rib, and one of the last dorsal
vertebrae were removed for the examination of the marrow.
Blood ^^^s collected from the heart, and junction of left jugular
vein with the sub-clavian. ' ''

A striking feature in the autopsy is the extreme arnvMuia of
the organs, their almost entire bloodlessness, and consequent
pallor, the right kidney excepted

niSTOLOOrCAL EXAMIXATIOX.
The blood taken from heart and veins shows the same gene-

ral characters noticed during life. Prolonged examination of
different specimens made for this special object resulted in the
detection of two nucleated red blood corpuscles.

Seart—The fibres are in a condition of extreme fatty defe-
neration, the striai being obscured by the number of densely

n

1

1
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crowded droplets and lino molecular fat ; only hero and there a
fibre occurs in which the striic arc faintly seen. In teased
preparations numerous short hits occur, to^rothor witii oil-drops

and granules of fatty matter. In places there appears to he a
good deal of intorlibrillar connective tissue with fat cells.

Muscles of the Trunk.—'nia fibres of the thoracic muscles—
which were observed to be of such a natural appearance-
present no trace of fatty degeneration.

Spleen.—'n\Q ordinary corpuscles of the pulp, together with
elongated, sometimes branched, cells of the retiforni tissue are
the chief elements seen in teased specimens. The red corpus-
cles have lost their colouring matter. A few cells containing
red blood corpuscles arc seen, but no nucleated red cells.

7i:i'i/uy.—Teased preparations show the epithelium of the
tubules, both in the cortex and pyramids, covered with fatty

matter in the form of minute drops and fine granules ; nowhere,
not even in the large collecting tubes, are the cells distinct.

The Malpighian corpuscles also contain many granules and
small oil-drops, and the same exist abundantly in the field.

Liver.—Qe\h are stuffed with oil-drops ; none noticed without
them, while in many the protoplasm and nucleus are entirely

obscured. Free fat exists infiltrated between the cells, and in

the field. In a few, bile pigment is seen.

Mesenteric Glands.—Teased portions present a large number
of perfectly normal-looking lymph corpuscles, among which the
connective tissue elements occur in the usual proportion. Many
of the small vessels and capillaries have their walls uniformly
studded with fat grains, and may be traced as dark branching
lines. In others, the deposition is not so extensive.

Nothing abnormal observed in the axillary lymphatic glands.

Medulla of Bones.—The marrow of all the bones examined—
sternum, rib, clavicle, vertebra, fibula—is of a dark violet-red

colour, thick, about the consistence and colour of the spleen
pulp in fever. In the clavicle it is more diffluent, of a lighter

red colour, and to the naked eye looks a little fatty—an appear-
ance not noticeable in the other bones, not even in the shaft of
the fibula.
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On microscopical examination, tlio following clement^ were
found :

—

_
(1) Colourless corpuscles—marrow cells—of various size,

with si-anular protoplasm, and bold vesicular iniclei. The
g"oater nuniher of these are larger than white blood corpuscles,
and usually have a single nucleus, sometimes two. Others are
smaller, more approaching the blood corpuscles in form, while
in all the specimens examined, small round cells, like ordinary
lymph ." ,rpuscles, are also found. The above represent the
common colourless elements found in marrow, and they form
the majority of the corpuscles in the field. In eight of the
larger cells the extremes of measurements were vVi" bv -,'./'

and ,,V„" by ,-A,".

^'"''

(2) Coloured blood corpuscles, of which two varieties are
seen; (^0 ordinary biconcave disks, somewhat irregular in
shape, and often, as noticed in the blood during life, provided
with long processes. They are abundant, forming the large
proportion of coloured elements. In the fibula, sternum, and
rib the colouring matter is retained, while in the vertebra and
clavicle it has disappeared from most of the corpuscles, and they
are recognizable only as outlines, (b) Small round red cor-
puscles, non-nucleated, from one-quarter to one-half the size of
ordinary corpuscles, and similar in appearance to the small
forms seen in the blood. They occur most numerously in the-
marrow of the fibula, where they form fully one-fourth of the
coloured corpuscles. In the sternum and ribs they are not so
abundant, though occurring in each field. As described in the
blood itself, they do not appear to be biconcave disks, but
spheres. The colouration is quite as intense as in form a, and
a few were observed to be crenated.

(3) Nucleated red corpuscles, the '' transitional " forms of
Neumann, which are numerous in the sternun and rib, less so in
the fibula, while in the clavicle and vertebra r!,ey occur scantily,
or, owing to the general decolourization of the red corpuscles
in these bones, are seen with difficulty. As shown by the
measurements given below, they arc as a rule larger than ordinaiy
blood corpuscles, but present, like them, a perfectly homo<rcne-

'i^(

if:

u
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oua coloured stroma, in ^-hich a finely granular nucleus is

imbedded. They are spheres, not biconcave, as a rule round,
though fretiuently irregular in outline, or with one end pointed
and prolonged. The intensity of the colouration in most cases
fijualled that of the ordinary red corpuscles, in some instances
being deeper, in others not so marked. The nuclei arc either

round or elliptical, and occupy from one-quarter to one-half
of the body of the cell (see measurements). They are solid,

granular, and inside the corpuscle look coloured, though not so
deep as the surrounding substance. The presence of nucleolus
could not be determined, The position in the cells is variable

;

in specimens examined within a short time after the post-mortem
they appeared to be chiefly centric, but iu preparations taken
the next day very many of them had become quite peripheral,
while others had protruded almost through the corpuscle, when
it could bo clearly seen that the micleus was colourless. In
several instances the nuclei are seen to be entirely outside the
cells, though remaining attached to them. In this condition
they look not unlike the small lymjihoid marrow cells, and it is

only the large size of the corpuscles to which they adhere, and
the foct that in the same field others may bo seen half-way out,
that enables a correct opinion to bo formed. In three or four
instances dumb-bell-shaped nuclei were noticed. Cells with two
nuclei were not uncommon, and instances with three and four
were observed. As remarked above, the nucleated red forms
are numerous in the sternum and rib, six to eight being seen
at once in the field of the No. 9 im. and 8, while in the°fibula
not more than three or four were noticed in any single field.

In fifteen measurements of these forms, eleven were above
the lo'oo" ;

five being t,W. The following measurements are of
three corpuscles with their contained nuclei;— (1) ^V/' by
~.^W' ;

nucleus jc'f/' by ^Ab". (2) ,-A.'/' by ,-;,,"; nucleus y,W'
by y;,V5". (3) 5,',7" by t,',* ; nucleus ,.,',,/' by ,„',/'. A good
idea of the irregularity in outline of these corpuscles and the
slightly elliptical character of the nuclei may be gathered from
the above.

(4) Cells containing red blood corpuscles. Tlleso are very
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abuiKlant in tho marrow of the vertebra, three or four occur-
ring in the field at once, and containing from five to six red
corpuscles, tho colour and outlines of which in most cases are
preserved. In tho sternum and rib they are not nearly so
num^orous

; in tho fibula and clavicle they were not observed.

(5) Myeloplaqucs, of which one or two only were met with in
tho marrow of the sternum and rib. Neither in the shaft nor
epiphysis of the fibula could these forms be determined.

(6) Fat cells, which are present in marrow of the clavicle in
small numbers, absent in the sternum, vertebra and rib. In
marrow from tho fibula an oil-drop is occasionally met with in
the field, but here also they arc almost entirely absent.

(7) The octahodra crystals, first described by Charcot, and
which always occur in the marrow from twelve to thirty-six
hours after death.

Remakks,—Apart from the clinical features and general
pathological appearances of the above case, which show it to be
nn exceedingly typical one, there are two points of special
interest, viz., the appearance of tho blood, and the condition of
the bone marrow, both of which are deserving of a few com-
ments.

Prof. Eichorst has drawn attention in a short note* to the
presence in the blood of patients suffering with pernicious
antcmia of exceedingly small red corpusci."!^, which he regards
as pathognomonic of tho disease, and affouling a valuable diag-
nostic sign, being present in all of his cases, seven in number.
The following are his own words :

" Some of the red globules are of normal sii:e, but very pale
and have lost their tendency to form rouleaux, others scarcely
attain ^ the diameter of a normal, perfect corpuscle, so that they
look like small drops of fat tinged rod, and have not their bicon-
cave appearance." Towards the latter stages of the disease
he states that they increase, so that before death they may equal
in number the common forms.

The histological examination, both before and after death,

• Centralblatt f. die. Med. Wissen. June 24th, 1876.
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<and the mcasm-cnciits above given, show that in this instance
the blood did contain an unusual number of small coloured
elements, and is so I'ar conlirniatory of Eichorst's statement.
Though not abundant, they wore (juite numerous enough to

attract attention, and otrored a striking contrast to the other
red corpuscles al)0\it them, many of which were large, flattened
out, and less biconcave than usual. A great variation in size

was noticed in all the specimens examined, and range as given
in the measurements, from r^W to i.,'uo" nmst be regarded aa
very remarkable. That these tiny elements are red corpuscles
there can be no doubt, as with No. l(i Ilartnack (l-86th) they
appear homogeneous, of a pale yellow colour, and, like the larger
forms, are sometimes crcnated. In the third case reported in

Dr. Howard's paper on the subject,* the blood of which one of
us (Dr. 0.) had an opfjortunity of examining in the spring of
187"), the note on the appearances of the blood is as follows

:

'* There is a somewhat unusual variation in size among the red
corpuscles, many of them scarcely measure the 7r,A,„th part of
an inch in diameter. The white corpuscles also present slight

variations in size and are more granular than normal. Max
Schultzc's granular masses are abundant." Cohnheim, in a case
which will be more fully referred to hereafter, states that the
presence of the small l)lood corpuscles was establislied. Quinckef
iilso speaks of the ine(iualities in the size of the red blood cor-

puscles, many of which were small and round. In three of his

cases these smaller forms presented great irregularities in con-
tour. These are, I believe, tlie only positive observations on
this point. On the other hand, there is a note by Prof. Grainger
Stewart of Edinburgh,! i" ^vhieh he states, that the blood in Two
cases of pernicious aiuemia, under treatment at the time, did
not present the small red corpuscles described by Eichorst.
Among recent cases in which the blood was carefully examined,

• Read before the International Medical Congress at I'liiladelphia, and
being jniblished in the forthcoming Ilejiort.

t Volkmaun's Sammlung Klinischer Vortriige, No. 100., translated in
Medical Times and Gazette, Oct. 14th, 187G.

t lirit. Medical Journal. .Inly .Hth, 1S7G.
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and no mention made cither of small forms or -rcat variationsm size aro those of Popper,* Schcby-Euch,t Tjc Smith,!
Lepino.5? ]}radford,|| in his case, made a most careful examin-
ation of the ulood, au.l reports not much variation in size, but
tiiat all arc rather smaller than usual. In Ferrand's case^l
many of the red blood corpuscles were hu-cr than normal, no
mention is made of any diminution in size. In IJradbury's
case" the red corpuscles were lar-er than normal, pale, and
oxceedingly irregular in shai.e. No small forms were noticed.
J.urgerft did not notice any great variations in size but a
peculiar paleness about them. ImmermannJJ makes no men-
tion of alterations in form or size in the red corpuscles.

The presence of very small red disks in healthy blood is not
common, still, one of us (Dr. 0.) has occasionally measured forms
not r..\,dh of an inch in diameter, I,oth in his own and in the
blood of other quite healthy individuals. Laptschinskyi^S has
also found these small corpuscles in the blood of patients with
various febnle aiToctions, and speaks of them as being numerous
about

/; the size of ordinary red corpuscles, some havin-' an'
intensely red colour, whilst others are j.ale. In the blood from
the above reported case, drawn in capillary tubes, an<l not
examined until some hours after, many of tJio red corpuscles
appear as deeply coloured spheres, slightly smaller than natural
ihis IS a physical alteration, resulting apparently i„ a chau'^e
iron, a disk-shape to a sphere, with, perhaps, a condensation
of the corpuscle. These forms were not present in perfectly
fresh blood, but could be seen in the slide six or eight houivs

• Amer. Journal of Med. ScieiueP, Oct. 1875
t J>eiitchi8 Archiv. f. Klin. Medii in, April, 187(1
t Virchow's Archiv. IJd. G5. lift. 4. Dec. 1875.

§ I5ullotin (Icncral tie Therapcutique, 30 Julliet, 18TG
II Boston Medical and Surgical .Journal, Mav, 1870
•' Bulletin General do Therapeuti(,uo, Doc."] 5, 187G.
•* Brit. MedicalJounial, Dec. 30, J876.
ft Berliner Klin. Wochcnfichrift, No 33, 1 870

« Ziemsscn'8 Handln.ch der speciellen Bath.' and Therrp. L'd. xiii ArtBro. Bernic. Annj^m .
1S7-,

' ''•

§§ Cenlrnlblatt f. d. Med. AV is.sen. No. 42, 1874.
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after mounting. It is interesting to remark witli reference
to the brge corpuscles, that Ilaycm* states that during a long
course of iron—just such as this man had been subjected to—
the red disks undergo an increase in volume.

Until we possess more definite knowledge than we do at pre-
sent of the variation in size of the red corpuscles in constitutional
and febrile diseases, it would be hasty, from the limited iniml)er of
observations, to conclude that the presence of the small coloured
corpuscles is pathognomonic of, or even affords a positive diag-
nostic sign in, progressive pernicious anrcmia. It remains for
subsequent observors to note accurately the size of tho rod
corpuscles in this disease, and it will not bo long before wo are
in a position to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion on this inter-

esting point.

In a disease like pernicious an:\3mia, which after death is

is not characterized by any important lesion in the viscera
or glands, it was natural that attention should bo directed to the
bone marrow, i structure now ranked among the blood-forming
organs, and which in leukaemia, and pseudo-leukajmia (anivmi'a
lymphatica, or Ilodgkin's disease) has been found remarkably
altered, so much so that myelogenous forms of both have been
described. AVith t! e two aifections just named the one in ques.
tion is closely allied, and in its clinical features almost identical.
From tho splenic and lymijhatic forms of both, it is distinguished
by the absence of enlargement of the spleen and lymphatic
glands, and additionally from leukicmia by the failure of any
increase in the wiiite blootl corpuscles. In those rare cases oV
leuksemia, where the disease is confined to the bone marrow—
myelogenous form—the only distinguishing feature is the excess-
ive number of colourless corpuscles in the blood, with, perhaps,
tenderness over tho affected bones (xMosler). Immermannf
quotes a case in illustration of this. In the still rarer cases of
myelogenous pseudo-leukajmia, where the affection is uncomplica-
ted with disease of tho spleen or lymphatic glands, a differential

diagnosis would be impossible, (compare tho remarkable cases

• Bulletin Oencml do Tlu'inpeutique, Dec. 15th 187(;.

t Loc. Cit. p. C5I.

>
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given by Wood*). It is not to be wondered at that some writers
(Immcrmann and Jaccoudf) should hint at the identity of the
two diseases, or that Pepper, encouraged by the appearance
ot the marrow m one of his cases, should state that progressive
pernicious anaemia was " merely the simple medullary form of
pseudo-leukaemia."

The evidence of an implication of the marrow in this disease
rests upon the following reports: the first case in which it was
examined was one of Pepper's, in which the marrow of the
radius and sternum was - made up almost entirely of small
granular cells." Passing over a case observec' Fede,i: and
recordea as one of pernicious anaemia, but which ought to be
regarded as a well-marked myelogenous pseudo-leuk^Bmia, the
next observation is by Scheby-Buch,§ in one of whose cases
the marrow of the radius was pale red in colour, and contained
numerous cells like white blood corpuscles, and very few red
corpuscles or fat cells. In Lepine's|| case nothing unusual was
found. BurgerU states that there was no affection of the marrowm his case. By far the most extended account of the changesm the marrow in this disease is that given by Cohnheim in a
letter to Virchow.** The following is a summary of the
appearances described : Marrow of all the bonea intensely red

;

tat almost entirely absent. Microscopically there were (1)
ordinary marrow cells of various sizes, some small and lymphoidm character, others large and with vesicular nuHei : (^

)

coloured elements in almost equal number, of these the common,
biconcave, red blood corpuscles formed a decided minority, while
the number of red non-nucleated corpuscles of various dhnen-
sions was very evident. The smallest of these had the diameter
of normal red blood corpuscles, the largest were more thati

• Am. jouru. of Medical Sciences, del 1871
t Nouv Diet, d^ Med. et de Chirurg. Leucocythemie.
t Quoted in Centralblatt, f. die, Med, Wissen,, Oct. I6th 1ST5
§ Ijoc. tit. ' '

II Loc. cit.

^' Loc. cit. No. 34, 187G.
"• Virchow. Archiv. Bd. Ixviii, Hft., 2. Oct. 20, 1 876.
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double the slzo of colourless blood corpuscles, and between
thera forms intermediate in size. (3.) Nucleated red cor-
puscles in great abundance, and of various sizes, the majority
equalling in size the smaller of the true marrow cells. The
blood examined after death was also found to contain a few
of the nucleated red corpuscles. In Quincke's article no
details are given, and this part of the question is disposed
of with the remark

; " The marrow of the bone showed
no abnormality." In Bradbury's case, the red marrow from
the right tibia looked natural, and was made up almost entirely
of granular spheroidal cells, like white blood corpuscles. In
that from the sternum the cells were much larger, and red
globules more abundant. Coloured corpuscles were not
numerous.

These are the only facts for and against the view that perni-
cious anaamia is the medullary form of pseudo-leukiximia. The
general statement of Quincke, and the more definite ones of
Lopine and Burger, are not very satisfactory, as no details are
given

;
still, they must be accepted as negative evidence. It may

be held with Bradl.uiy* that the changes in the marrow of the
sternum and radius in Pepper's case were scarcely sufficient to
indicate serious disease of that structure, as only the normal
elements were found, though in the radius in slightly increased
numbers, and the same may be said of Scheby-Buch's case. In
Cohnheim's case and our own the constitution of the medulla was
altered, and, in addition to ordinary marrow cells, it contained
lymphoid corpuscles, embryonal forms,t and red blood corpuscles
of various sizes. The detection, too, in both, of the embryonal
forms in the blood, though in quite insignificant numbers, places
them apart from the others ; and on these grounds they alone
arc strictly comparable with myelogenous leuk-^mia. Indeed,
the question at once arises whether we have not to do here with

• Loc Cit.

f III a recent note ia the Archiv, f. Mikroscop. Anatomi., Bd. xii. p. 796,
Neumann expresses a wish that the term " tran.sitional," as applied to the
nucleated red cor;)uscles, should be dropped, as involving an hypotheaU
about their origin, advanced rather too confidently bv him. He would
Mihstitiite the terra " embryonal " or •' developmental" form.
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an uncomplicated case of iiiecluIlarvn^onrL. In 1 • ••

The absence of these chnnwa j„ *u

Quincke, Lepine, and Bu.:
="

/^l "^"7 " "^^ ^"^^ ^^

cases is independent of anfaff f .

'°''° '" '°^'^^'"

must either re^a d il?^; . .1
""' ''^'^^'^'^^'^

'

^"'^ ^^^

complication/ha^tru STol^^^ - an accidental

the Lease, r refer all c s in .
,•TV ' ''"'' '' ^"'^''''' ^^

.or,of.,eWno:r;;^irtn^^^^^^^^^^
regarded as an accidental comnhcat 1 Tl? T"^

^'

case, found any abundance of the loucocvtos •" L,^ ii.
°

probably a case of leukaemia ^
'

'"'^ ^^'' ^"'

A togethe the few facts we have arc opposed to the view thatn chron,c diseases, accompanied with anaemia and w. tl'

X^t:!c
''' "^"^^^ ''

''' ^^"°^ ^---- - -cS;
__Cohnhei;j writing to Virchow, on bis case, says, " You will

• Loc. Cit. p. 293
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certainly agree with me in taking for granted that the above

described condition of the marrow stands in intimate connection

with the fatal disease of the patient. That in this affection

(progressive pernicious anoemia) we have to deal with a prO'

found disturbance in the constitution of the blood all observers

are at one ; and, on the other hand, it can at present be no longer

doubtful that an important disease of the marrow must have

a serious influence on the composition of the blood."

With this statement we concur, and are inclined to regard the

aifection of the marrow in our case as the fons et origo mali.

Our best thanks are due to Dr. Howard, of McGill University,

who in his lectures has long taught the existence of Addison's

idiopathic anaemia, and who kindly allowed us to have access to

the manuscript of his paper on the subject.
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CASE OF l>liU(Ha<:8SlVE I'EliNlClOUS ANyEJMJA.

CLIXIOAL REPORT.
iiv

JOHN liELL, A.M., M.I).,

IWTIIULOGIUAL REPORT, WITH REMARKS.
BV

WILLIAM OSLER, M.D.
I'rofesor or the lustitutos of Jlcdiciue. MoGill University.

J. B., aged 47, a native of Loicostcr, England, a rubber weaver
l.y trade, and a re.sident in tlii.s country since 1857. came undermy care in 1875, .sutlbrin- from wcalvncss and Iosh of annctito
which Bymptoms, with appropriate treatment and dieting, disan-
poared In May, 187G, thoy recurred, and persLsted more or le««
ll.roughout the year. In February of present year his condition
became .sucli a.s to require constant medical attention. His history
IS as follows

: lie is a man slightly under the medium height, but
well built, complexion fair, intelligence good, family history
good; one brother sulFcrs from dyspepsia, another is epileptic,
lie IS married and has six children, all strong and healthy. For
ti.e first ten years of residence in this country he farmed, follow-
ing at the same time the occupation of a shoemaker. Subsequently
ho came to Montreal, and for eight months was a conductor on the
street Eailway, during which period he enjoyed excellent health.
For the rest of his lifo ho served as a fcit cutter for overshoes in
the Canada Ilubbor factory. His general health had always been
good. A bout three years ago the purchase of a piece of property
some distance out of town, and the anxiety consequent upon
making the necessary payments, caused considerable mental
worry, and he sutlered at the time from general debility. About
tho same time two of Ids children had a mild form of typhoid
Ic'ver. The chief symptoms ho complains of are excessive weakness
and indisposition to exertion, together with loss of appetite. Tho
skin is blanched

;
mucous membranes pale, sclerotics pearly, and

lie sutlers from palpitation and shortness of breath on exertion.
On phy.sical examination the organs are ai)parently healthy;
liearl sounds natural

; liver and spleen not enlarged
; no enlarge-

ment of external '.ymphatics. No increase in t' ilourless blood
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(•(»i'|)ii,s(li..s, l)ut eliiingoH IoiukI in \\u' ml corpuaclos, wliicli will l»o

noticed later on.

Onloml {)ill of red'iccd iron, n,Ts. jj., and iilio.sj.liorns
i M ritrr.

M:iiv!i Mill. JIii:;i been dopiuswd in .spirits, and nicditiUihi^
suicide. Fools cliilly, luid lias attacks ol' occasional voniitiii;;-, a
niunnur is uudil.lo at tlio base. IlearL't; beat I'ceblo. I'ulse, Toi.
Tcm])oratiiro, 91) 5°.

17th. Vomited bilo on ^'cttinij; up. Lc^-s somewhat swollen

;

fiice putty; complains of irreat weakness and shortness ofbreath,
rin-^'ing in cans, and other siy-ns uf anuMuia. Stopped the pills and
ordered cit. of iron and str;,:hnia. Temperature, 99-7. Pulse, 92.

22nd. Very little clian-e. Howols inclinoJ to be constij)ated.
Urine natural looking, no albumen

; slight trace of sugar. Com-
pl:un.s of indistinctness of vision. .Slcejis well.

27lh. lias been in bed .since 2 Ith. Hands and feel not .so murh
sw.illen. Slight hacking cough. Feel.s too faint to sit up to have
the bed made. Pulse and temperature about the -same.

31st. Has had for two days vomiting and slight purgin-',
which are now checked. Urine natural. CompIainsOf numbness
of left arm and hand. Vi.^ion impaired, sees peculiar coloured
disks. Dr. Buller examined the eyes to-day and reports as
ibllows

:

Choroid unusually heavily pigmented, hut a])parent]y aw^ry.
where normal. Optic nerves pale, but not the pallor of atrophy,
as there is no consjjicuous absence of the smaller ve.s.sels which are
always observable in the healtliy optic papilla. On the surface ol

the right nerve the upper of the two small arteries which may
generally bo seen running transversely outwards towards the
region of tho macula lutea, present a peculiar appearance, the
portion traversing the face of tho nerve is much enlarged, .some-
what fusiform, of a dark colour, like a retinal vein, but has not
.sharply defined walls. Just beyond tho edge of the nerve this vessel
isforashoi't distance almost nornial in appearance, but further
outwards it is obscured by a thin, superficial, streaky-look in-
extravasation of blood. Tho macula itself is occupied l)y an irre-

gular dark red patch about half as largo as the optic papilla, ])i'o-

bably an extravasation of blood. There aro a numijor of minute
blood stains in the region of nerve and macula, nearly all of
them thin and streaky, and generally close to .some retinal
vessel of moderate size. Some a])p.'ar to bo in intimate relatioi.

with tho retinal veins, others with the arteries; they aro all of the

same dark
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Hurno dark vc„oi.,scoluur. There is a sli.Ma l.a.ine.s of,!,e retina
l.ron,,l,out ho ro,ion occnpiod by ex.n.vasati.u,, hut n,,. I

-

H .0 towards the equator ofthe oycs. The arteries arell ..ide, i

•

pnicM and .mailer than thoy should he in a stale of health
The patient speaks of scoin,^^ a dark spot ahout the si/.eofaspoeaele lens be/ore tho oyo when he looks a. any obi-

thinkw vision is not imjiaired.

Tho left eye u-as oxan.ined by the di.vet melhod only, and.1- showed nurnerons small relinal lKemo,-rh..es similar to those"l-enbed u. the ri^ht eye. The region of the n^aeuh,, how ^,w=^ not minutely examined, the debility of the patie t not p !

"Httin- a more prolon^^'ed investigation
'

April 4th.-l>u!se 112. temju.n.turelOO.r. Complains of tb-ht-noss .n chest, and pains in the bead. Feels siek at st.'maeh w 'n legets up. Numbness in both hands.
Feolin. that he could not ^o on much lon;;-er, be asked lo haveMnsfusion performed, bavin, been previously u-ell instructed asto tho chances of success, immediate and ren.ote. The opera imwas accordingly performed on the Gtb at l.lt) p.m., I) B

<-ily.^..ppIyin. tho necessary amount of bkid. I "J .
,t-nsmittin.. the blood into one ofthe veins of the ibo

badcoi tlo right arm was selecte.1. Ten om.ces of blood weiowithdrawn from Dr. Buller, defibrinated by whipping with a v eogg-beater and passing through linen (lawn) \h;tcnpera .on.g maintained by n.eans of hot water. A v shaped inci io .then made m tho vein, and the no..le ofAvelings t -ansfusion a, IT

J^.
.nt^duoc^, and .ix ounces of blood pumped in^m::^ ^patient exhibiting any uneasiness. The efTcet of the new blood-js api^ront ,n increased f^.llness of the superficial veins, a p

"
color of ho lips, and increased moisture of the «kin. At eri^moval ofthe noz.Io from tho vein it was found impossible to checkho haemorrhage by a compress, so that it was necessary to app ygatures to both ends of the vein. It would have been LiJul
those been pLaced .n position before tho vein was o,,ened ,- as it wasmK> or two ounces of blood were lost. The operation kited abo .;
ton minutes. Tulse at the time was 102, temperature 99.1° Halfan hour after he complained of feeling chilly, and the temperature
boguntonse; at the end of the hour rigors were well mai^ked
accompanying every eighth or tenth expiration, and tho tempera-
ture was 102°, the pulse 120, respirations 34. At tho end of second
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homr Mfc^rl'.'ors liful liimiiiihlioil .MJincwliittt. I'lilso i;>2, intciniillont

iiml looljlf i<>!«»>|>cni(iiro 10'}.1°. About Uuo*) liourH utul a Imlfaflor

tlio oi)omlion iho tomiiciutiiro Wiis 104.1°, tlio hiu;liost it reach oil.

Pnlso and roMpirations alioiit llio same, llo tal<os lji'aii(I\' and licef

toa altornately ovory lit'toun iiiiiiiiti's. I'as.scd l iii. of normal iiriiu',

containing no albuinon. Until ini(lrii,u;l\t tlio loinpcratiiro remained

alioiit lO.'i^aiKl pulse i)et\voeii MO and l')0 ; tliey llion gradual I3- fell,

and at 8a.in. teiiiiioratui'o 100°, pnlsc 1(1(1, r(>s|iii'ations2S. Ueslopt

toloral)ly well Unou^li tlie nij;lit, pasncd 5 viii of noi-nial urine, and

towards morninj^ iiad a large lieallhy looking liquid stool, getting

out of l»od for the |)nrpose. He ways ho is stronger, and his mind is

clearer than iieforo the operation.

April 7lh.— Tiie teniperaluro contitiiied to fall, and al R o'clocic

in the evening was 01)°. Urine was passed three limes diii-ing the

daj', and he had one stool in the morning. The pulse is (irmer,

fuller, ranging from 102 to 112, and does not intermit. Takes

nourislunent well, only vttmilcd once.

Api'il 8lh.— Slept at intervals through the night, and took

stimulants and nourishment well. Passe<l urine several times,

('omplained a little of pain in the right arm, and was restless

towards day hrealc. The tenijieraturc; gradually- rose from 00° at

7. p.m. to 101° at 7 am., the j)ulse ranging from 110 to 120.

liespirations 25 to 30. From 7 o'clock the temperature and pulse

gradually rose, till at 12 the former was 101°, the latter l;!0, and

very feeble. Takes brandy and beef tea every ten or (ifteen

minutes, and dosses at intervals. Respirations 140 and shallow.

After 1 .' o'clock ho bocamc very i-estiess, and did not care to lake

nourishmeid. The ]iulse lose to ne.'irly 150, the resj)irations

became more rajtid and very shallow, and tlio temporalure lei'

102°. Breathing got more and more dilfu lit, and he died at 1 •'*

p.m., about forty-eight hours after the transfusion.

AUTOPSY, TWENTY-FOUK lU.UUS AFTf^R DEATH.

Body il-'it of a spare man, 5 feet ;> inches in height; com-

ploxion fai ij-iir light, whiskers red. The skin presents a

yellowish <in, . • tht, wliolo bod}', most marked on the face,

neck, andsh ^i.lcu 1. '''^^or mortis well developed. Sligliteedema

of lower ox'r«»m;,i"K. Four or "','0 smooth white cicatricea on

outer side of right i>g. Freckles abumlnnt on forearms. Panni-

culu3 udiposui^ thin.

Brain.—Skull unusu;dly thick-
;
marrcnv of diploe red. About
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V'll

2 oz. ol" i^ovum cscMpori on removal ol' tlic (lur;i t i>ai Vessels

»f tho piii iiiiitor empty. Paceliioiiluii ,4,n!iiiulafiniis niimoroiis.

J{r:iin Hul)staiico palo, of good coIl^«i^(elu•^^ .\.)tliiiit,' nl)iioniial

in the veiitrieloti or ganglia ut the base. Tiie leniarUaMo pallor
of Uio tissues* ;h ti.o most nolipoable fo.itiiro. W'oighl, ."J Ihs. 3 ok.

Thorax uiul Abdomen.—The voluntary mii.scloM exposed in the
prolimin-iry incision are of a rich dark rod color. Jntcstinos
aiul omontniii pal(> :'.nd hioodiess; ])osilion *f abdominal viscera
norn'al. In t!ie thorax the riglit ])leiira (u)ntain>. a i)inl ol'roddisii

scrum, the left half n pint, in which a few llociili of lymph are
scon. There are pigmentary (?) deposits npon ptii-ietal layer over
(liajjhragm and bodies of the vertebra'.

J'erici(r</iuiii is normal, a few occhymosos on visceral layer over
left ventricle. Jlcart, very flaccid, walls of chambers collapsed.

A good deal of sub-poricardial fat, especially over right cavities.

Venas cava) nearly cm]ily. llight auricle contains 3 iss. of blood,

light claret coloured, :i!id one small coagulum, j)artly decolourized.
Jiight vontricK; contains avery small amount of blood

; walls thin
,

endocardium .stained. Valves healthy. Mus. papill, palo yellow
colour. Loft auricle empty. licft ventricle contains very little

l)lood
; lining membrane stained. Walls of normal thickness,

muscle soft, Komcwbat paler than normal. Valves lieall by. Aorta
of normal diameter. Xtwi^a ; pigmentation moderate; slight con-
gestion (post-mortem) in dependent parts, and also an e.vcessof
.^erosity. Structure healthy.

Spleen, slightly erdargcd, weighs jx. Numerous adhesions, in-

filtrated with serum, bind it to tho diaphragm, stomach, and colon.

On section pulp very soft, daik rod in colour, almost difiluont.

Jcft kidnei) (7)}^ incJies long). .Section shows a pale, coarse organ,

? )'nrvhat softer than natural. Left supra-renal cnpmle i)ale, soft
in the centre, liujht kidney, uiodoratoly congostod in the corti-

cal portion and at bases of pyramids. Cones very palo. Jli'jht

ra./«!//t; healthy. Bladder h._-allhy. Vcsicuko scminaK's contain sper-

matozoa. Stomaeh distended with gas; contains about 4 oz. of a
brownish viscid fluid. Numerous eccliymoses .-dong the greater
eurvaturo, especially at tho cardiac end. Tiio veins contain blood.

Mucous membrane looks noi-mal.

-Duodenum and jejunum healthy. Coats of the ileum vei-y

thin, translucent, and ana)mic. The solitary glands p!-ominont
in the upper part; oidy one patch <!f Teycr found in tlie lower

portion. Large bowel normal.
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Mesenteric tjlaihh appear evon i^irialler tliaii natural.
Pancreas healthy. Liver, a few ccchjinoses on capsule, a

small cicatrix on upper surface of ri-ht lobe. Substance pale', in
parts much softened. W..i,!-ht, ;^ lbs. R oz. Gall blad.ler contains
normal-lookiii!.': I)ile.

IlISTOr-OOICAL EX.VMINATION.

The /jlooif e.vamincd durin^ij life was very (hin, watery, and of
pulo claret coloui-. It jjrc.sentcd tlio followino- characteristics :—
Colourless corpuscles appear perfectly natural in structure and
size, and are not nunioiMcally increa.scd. No large .:,a-anular ones,
such as described by Litten,' could be found. ^ Two forni.s of
coloured corpuscles

: (a) ordinary forms, which are paler than
natural, flattened out, less biconcave, and are very irregu-
lar in outline, some ovoid, otiiers witli sinuous borders, others
again with pointed processes. (/>) Small rod corpuscles—micro-
cytes,—cri-oneously described by Eichorst us ])athognomonic of
this allection. They wore numerous, StolO occurring in the field
of No. !) im.and oc. 3. The diameter ranged from 1-5000" to
1-9000." They equalled, or even exceeded, in colouration the ordi-
nary forms

;
some were crenated, and they frequently presented

a pit or cujvliko depression on one side. In the re])cated examin-
ations of the blood, extending over three months, these forms
increa.sed but little numerically.

Schultzc's granular masses were not noticed. No appreciable
difference could be detected in tlie histological ap].earnnco of tlio

blood an hour after the transfusion.

The /wart pn^senteil signs of moderately advanced fatty degen-
eration, the stria3 hi many fibres being obscured by molecular
fat and droplets of oil.

Spleen.—Tho normal elements, cells of the spleen pulp, and
spindle-shaped corpuscles of the trabeciila, together witli numerous
blood corpuscles, were the only structures noticeable in teased
preparations.

Kidneys.—h\ I'Oth cortical a d pyramidal pinlions the cells of
the tubules appear voiy granular, somewhat swollen, and a large
number of oil droplets are seen in and about the tubules.

Xu'er.— The cells contain oil drojw in excess, and in many the
nuclei arc obscured. I'hero is also some fatty infiltration.

Tho.r,!arr<:>r ofalNlic bones examined, sternum, ribs, vertobrte
radius, fibula, was of a violet-red colour, of good consistence, and,

1 Uurliiier Klinisclii' Wochonpchril't, Xo, I'J, ;87V.
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vvitl. the exception of tliat of tlio fi

were found tlio oni inui

numorous

bula,

y Iari';o, coarsely
small lymphoid c(>r[Hi

•ontuined no fiit. There
^faiuilar, marrow ccll«,

ole.s of
«cle.s, ;uid rod blood cor

both s.es
;
and, in addition, vo.y n.ny nucleated J^^^,'!

pnscle., corresponding with those described by various Z^^^ocurr.n. ,n .he n.arrow in cases of leuka.n.ia and by Coh h .

n'

-f
myself- as constituents of this tissue in c^n-tai c ^.sof ponnc.ous an.nna. They were most abundan u U o.narrow of the sternum, fewest in that of the verteb I Tlwere considerably larger than the ordinary red ^Z,^and ol about the same intensity of col.)uration. The nr C t"'

.

only one nucleus, but cells wlHMwo, three, and,bur wC^^^^^^-'"-o"; The position of ,ho nucleus was usually ^c^^c"oHen, MHlecd, protruding halfway ,rom the corpus.de l^.e "h Iwere colourless. ' ' ne nuclei

The disease which Addiso)> was the first to reco^^n^.e and de.scribe as Idiopathic Anremia has within 'he n-M flv,. f
an unusual decree of interest, owino- ta i ur^'n'''

'7!^'^

^^.
in IS7, by Biermer, of Zurich, oK.e;^:^?:^.;:^;:^-;

onn of an.nua w fch he regarded us a new disease, uut^vIHch ]>e,yave,a«mark,n.-thechief characters of theaifeciotlnjune '-Progressive Pernicious Ana.nia." L.hert had ^^^^ l^""abou ],e sa,no tune a. Addison, under the tern. '' Ess U a An
i'

mm. descn ed sin.ilar cases. Though, no doubt, 1 ! l^l,Add,son wro o, instances of tins disease ha.l been A-on^timf «.me observed, st.ll to hin. is due the credit of havin- l'Z\t
in-st accurate clinical picture of the affection in his own inn.:-ay. Judge iron, the following quotation, which "^^

.otimometwithave.y;:^;.J.:;;tn;^;r.^^^^^
without any discoverable cause whateveiwcases "whi h

""

iKul been no previous loss of bl.>od, no chloro:; :« .

''i;-nal. sph^nic, nnasmatic, glandular, strumou; or
' "^disease. According y, in speaking of this f;,rm in clinicd k^ u ^

,
porhaps with little propriety, applied to it the tern.

'

op^ ^^
to .listmguish it from cases in which tho-e ex-i^f.vl

' "''1'''^' '«•

evidence of son.o of the usual cause. ^t^.^^u^V^ ^'^

^;c_state. The disease presented in evci,- i:::::::^:^^:::;

1 Virchow's Arcbiv. Bd. Ixviii.

3 ContiaH^latl Wr Uic Jlcd. Wisseuscliarton, No.^ 15 and 2^. is;".

i
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general cliaractorH. pursued a similar course, ami, with scarcely a

single exco](tion, avus Ibllowcd after a variable period by the name
fatal result. li occtirK in both sexes generally, but not exclusively,

beyond the middle period of life, and, so far as I at present know,

chiefly in persons of a largo and bulky frame and with a strongly

marked tendoncy to 'l;o formation of fat. It makes its approach

in so slow and insidious a manner that the })atient can hardly fix

a date to his eariiosi feeling of that languor which is to become

so extreme. The countenance gets ])ale, llio Avhites of the eyes

pearly, the general fiamo flabby rnthor than wasted, the jiulse,

perhaps large, but rcn.arkably soft and compressible there

is increasing indisposition to exertion, with an uncomfortable

feeling of Ihinttioss or breathlessness on attempting it; the

heart is readily made to jialpitatc; the whole surliice of the body

presents a blanched, smootJi, and waxy appearance ; the lips, gums
and tongue seem bloodless ; the fiabbinees ofthe solids increases ; the

appetite fails ; extj'omc languor and fair.tncsH supervene, breatli-

IcKsness and pa'piuition being produced by the most trifling exer-

tion or emotion; .'ome slight a^doma is probably perceived about

the ankles; l!;o debility becomes extreme. The patient can no

longer rise ii'Oin iii-^ bed, the mind occasionally wanders, ho falls

into a half torpid state, and at length expires." With this clas^i-

oal picture the case hero reported corresponds in every particular,

the characteristic feature being Iho profound aniemia, shown by

the pallor of the skin and mucous moml)ranos, and the various

functional sym])toms of this condition, hiemic murmurs, etc. ; no

emaciation; progressive increase of all those symptoms in spile

of medicaments wdnch are etTcctivc in the ordinary anaemias, and,

lastly, the abseiic(^, iiost-mortem, of any changes to account f(;r

the alfection, bloo'Hessness and fatly degeneration of the organs

being the or)ly recognizable alterations.

Our knowledge of the etiology of the disease cannot be said

to have advanced juaterially since Addison wrote. The xory

general fatty degeneration of the internal organs, by far the most

constant and marked lesion, is to be regarded as a socondaf\'

change. The coarse and histological changes in the spleen and

lym])hatic glands, where, if anywhere, wo should naturally ex-

pect to find alterations giving some clue to the failure in blood-

making function, are not constant, sometimes they have been

found slightly eidargod, at others atropluod. Lideed, so far as

these organs are concerned, the luiraorous and careful observations

of the pa
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of the past five yeara have failed to discover any definite lesion in
them which would account for the symptoms, or in any way con-
nect derangement of their function with the production of the
disease. In one direction, however, there has been some pro-n-ess
and to this wo shall briefly alhulc. Clinically the cases present
certain similarities to those of leuka>mia and IIodi.-kin's disease,
or pseudo-leukaMiiia. Now these latter diseases d^itter chiefly in
this, viz., th;it in leuka'mia the colourless blood corpuscles are in
excess; in pseudo-leukaemia they are not. Both present three
varieties: 1st the splenic, in which the chief lesion is the crreat
enlargement of the spleen; 2nd, the lymphatic, in which the
lymph glands throughout Iho body are mainly affected

; and 3,-d
thf: "osearches of Neumann, Mosler, and others have made us
acquainted with a variety Icnown as the myelogenous or medullarym winch the marrow of the bones is the seat of disease This
tissue IS now generally regarded as sharing, in the young animal
at any rate, with the spleen and lymph glands in the formation of
blood corpuscles. In the long bones of the adult it is in a state
of atrophy, and its ])lace, in great part, supplied by fat. In many
cases of leukajmia and pseudo-leuka3mia, it increases, becomes
more vascular, its cellular elements multiply, nucleated red blood
corpuscles, such as occur in the embryo, are formed, and the
whole tissue passes into a condition of hyperplasia, strictly analo-
gous to that affecting the spleen and lymphatic glands. This may
be, as in a case recently reported by aiosler,* the primary lesion
in leukaemia, and the development of the marrow may produce
definite symptoms, such as swelling and tenderness of certain
parts of the bones

;
so that the myelogenous forms of these affec

tions are now well recognized. Clinically the myelogenous form
of pseudo-leukaemia, though rarely uncomplicated, presents such a
similarity to pernicious anaemia that Jaccoud,'' and Immerman'^
suggested the identity of the two affections, while Prof Pepper*
declared distinctly that pernicious amxjmia was " merely the simnl'o
medullary form of psoudo-louksemia."

As I have quite recently, in commenting upon another case,'"
referred fully to the facts for and against this view, I need not

"Jaiiai- m'/'t 'T'-
^"'"'"'"- *'A:;;Ho:r jt.,^;of M ai: 'S;r^2^'r5 Canada Medical and Surgical Journal, March, 1377,

'''-"^"ct.s, uct., I8.u.
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recapitulate them here. In the present state of our knowledge
it may, I think, be reasonably affirmed that curtain cases of
idiopathic anaemia may bo placed in the category of myelogen
ous affections, and among them the one hero reported. To many
it may appear far-felched to .seek in the altered condition of the
bono marrow an explanation of the extreme antcmia of this

disease, but the reports of numerous cases leave no room for

doubt that a serious alteration in its structure, and a return in adult

life to its embryonic state, may profoundly influence the compo-
sition of the.blood, producing anaemia and death. It must be
borne in mind tliat the red marrow in the short bones of an adult

probably equals in bulk the constituents of the spleen, and struc-

turally is very similar to that organ and to the lymphatic glands.

In the long bones it is largely replaced by tat, but traces of it

still remain. Now, granting that the marrow is a tissue which
shares in the blood-making functions, it is quite as reasonable to

suppose that, if hyperplasia of the elements of the spleen ca;i

lead to serious disturbance in the composition of the blood, pro-

ducing the splenic form of leukjemia or pseudo-leukajmia, accord-

ing as the colourless corpuscles of the blood are increased or not, so

a general increase of the constituents of the marrow may induce
similar conditions. For it is to be romcmborcd that, in a general
hyperplasia of the marrow, the actual amount of lymphoid tissue

in the osseous system equals or perhaps exceeds that of an enlarged

spleen. Why a simple hyperplasia of this tissue should interfere

with the elaboration of the blood, altering in the one case the

mutual proportion of the corpuscles, and in the other simply
reducing the total number, we do not know, but we are just as

ignorant why an enlarged spleen and lymphatic glands should

produce in the one case leukaimia and in the oiher not.
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Beschaffenheit des Blntes und Enochenmarkes bei H ''^

pernicioser AnSmie.

Von Dr. Osler, Professor an der McGill Universitat in Montreal (OaDada]l^-~""*

Ein zweiter Fall von perniciSser Anamie hat mir von Neuera
Gelegenheit gegeben das Blut und Knochenmark genau zu unter-

suchen und die Angaben von Cohnheim und von mir iiber die Be-
schaffenheit des letzteren zu bestatigen.

Der Patient, ein 54jahriger Englander, zeigte die ausgesprochenen
Symptome jener Kranklieit und starb 2 Tage, nachdem eine Trans-
fusion gemacht worden war. Die Leichenschau ergab nur allgemeine
Anamie und starke Fettentartung. Das bei Lebzeiten untersuchte
Blut war dunn und waasrig und zeigte keine Vermehrung der weissen
Korperchen. Die gewohnlichen rothen Korperchen waren blass, platt

und unregelmassig gestaltet. Die bei dieser Krankheit so gew6hn-
iicben Microcyten waren sehr zahlreich, oft 10—12 in einem Gesichts-
feld von Hartnack 9 imm. und 3. Sie waren rund, zeigten aber
oft eine Delle. Kernhaltige rothe Korperchen wurden trotz langeren
Suchens nicht gefunden, ebenso wenig grosse farblose, den Markzellen
ahnliche Elemente, wie sie Litten als ira Blute vorkommend beschreibt
(Berl. klin. Woi-henschr. 1877. No. 20).

Das Mark allt'i- darauf untersuchtcn Knochen (Brustbein, Rippen,
Wirbel, Fibula, Radius) war dunkel violetroth und enthielt mit Aus-
nahme desjenigen der Fibula kein Fett. Es fanden sich in ihm die
gewohnliclieu Markzellen, sowohl die gro.ssen grobkornigen, wie die
kleinen lymphoiden, ferner rothe Blutkorperchen, darunter sehr viele

kleine, jedoch nicht zahlreicher als im Blute, endlich kernhaltige rothe
Korperchen, in jeder Hinsicht den fruher von mir beschriebenen (Cbl.

1877, 258) gleichcud. Sie fanden sich sehr zahlreich nainentlich im
Brustbein, am wenigsten in dem Wirbelmark, waren betrachtlich

grosser als die gewohnlichen rothen Zellen und von gleich starker
Farbung. Die meisten hatttn einen Kern, doch waren solche mit 2,

3, selbst 4 Kernen nicht ungewohnlich. Die Kerne lagen in der Regel
excentrisch, oft freilich halbweg^ aus der Zelle herausgetreten. Auch
in diesem Falle erschienen sie ungefarbt. —

aep.-Abdr, h. d. Centralbl. f. d. raed. Wigsensch. 1877, No. 28.

Drnfk Ton H, 8. Harmua In Barltu.
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Ueber die Beschaflfenheit des Blntes and Knochenniarkes
in der progressiyen perniciosen Anftmie.

Von Dr. Osler und Dr.Gardner, Profe.oren .„ McGill Unfvr.i.y i.. Montreal (C.n.d.).

Der Fall betraf einen 52jahr. Englander mit alien Zeichen deroben genannten nnd weit vorgeschrittenen Krankheit. ausgenommeDHaut- und Netzhautblutungen. Das wfihren.I des Ub ns un '3
cht*Blut ze.gte P^olgen.les: Die meisten .otl.en Korporchen eZlTel

gross, aber ohne de. gewohnlichen kreisfdrmigen Contur; vieirldoval andere von verschiedener Gostalt mit unregehua.sigen A. 8m«rrnundForrsatzen Sie sind bla«s und platt und vielo zoi/on au
, wen"man .^ rollen as«t, nicht die biconcave Form. In. fedem G aiX

MOKST (Cbl 1876, 465) beschriebenen Kfirporchon, zuweiien
b.s 6 Oder 8. In 40 aufs Gerathewohl nnternommenen MesIgen
0,01181 Mm Kernhalfge rothe Kdrperchen wurden auch bei langemSuchen verm.sst. D.e weissen Kdrperch.n zoigton koine AbnoSund sch.enen auch nicht vermehrt zu sein. M. Schultze's ZerXkornchen fehlen ganzlich.

^eriaiis

Die Leichensehau ergab betrachtliche Verfottung des Herzensder N.eren und dor Le er, die Milz war oher et,vas kleiner, ala nor'
n.al und wog nur 170 Grm., die Lymphdrusen nirgends vergrJert.m Mesenteru.™ .ogar sehr klein. Das Knochonma^k (von St rnu™R.ppen ClavKula, Fi ula, Wirbel) hat eine dunkle vioIeVrothe FaTe'

F .t'h n/n '^^•;,
^^-«''^'«- des Mil.n.renchyms im Fiebe

'

Ks en halt: 1) tarblose Kdrperchen (Markzcllen) verschiedener Gestdim.t korn.gem Protoplasma und deutlichem bl^schoufdrmigeu. Ke^Do cneisten s, d grosser, als die weissen Blutzellen und haben le^wohnhch nur o.neu Kern. Aussordem finden sich zahlreiche klefnerunde, den Lymphkdrperchen gleichende Elomento. 2) Rothe Blut-korperchen .« zwei Arten: a) gewdhnliche biconcave, .twas unreie1-mass.g gestaltetc Scheiben und haufig, wie auch wiih end des L benseobachtct. mu langon Forts.tzen. Diese bilden den grdsseren TheUb Kleine runde, n.chtkernhaltige Kdrperchen, e.wa H-^ so grosah d.e gewoln^hcl^n. ahnlich den im Hhu. geseheuon. Sie «in/S
zahlre.ch .n der Pib.la, wo sie gut % der gefttrbten Elemente auemachen

3) Kernhalt go rothe Kdrperchen (Neumann's Uebergang -
formen) s.nd zahlreich im Sternum und der Rippe, i„ den anderengena„,ten Knochen sind sie sehr sparsam oder wegen dor BlLse derrothen Kdrperchen hier schwioriger zu aehen. Listens and Z

i 3i,.r,
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grosser, als die gewohnlicheu rotben Korpcrchen, zeigen aber, wie

diese ein gaiiz glcichmSssio- ^efai btes Stroma mit einem fein-^ramUirten

Kern. Sie stellen runde, nicht biconcave Schoibon dar, oft mit un-

regeltiiassigen Umrias^n, oder mit einem spitzen Auslauter. Ibre Far-

bung ist meiHt eben so starlt, wie die der L»evvoliiilicben rotben, zu-

weilen stHrkcr, oder schwacher. Die Kerne sind riind oder elliptifich

und nehmen %—H ilea Zellitorpers ein, sie sind solid, gt^kornt inid

erscboinen in dcin Zellen gefiirbt. Ein Kcrnkorperchen konnte nicht

wahrgenomnien werdon. Die Lage des Keins in <1on Zellen war ver-

scbiedeii, bald nacU dom Tode erscbien er central gelagert. In den

am folgendi'D Tago untersucbten Probeu da^()^;en lagen vieli; Kerne

peripberiscb und andere waren aus den Zellen ausyetreten und er-

Bchienen nun ganz ungefarbt. In 3 oder 4 Proben wurden Kerne

von Dumbbell- Form gesehen. Zellen mit 2 Kernen waren nicht

selten und auch solobe mit 3 oder 4 Kernen wurden beobaclitel. In

15 Measungen ergaben II einen Durcbmesser dieser Zellen von iiber

4),01250 Mm. Im Folgenden geben wir die Messungen von '.i Zellen

mit ibrem Kern: 1) 0,01409:0,01136; Kern: 0,00954:0,00863 Mm.

2) 0,01 136 : 0,01045 ; Kern : 0,00454 : 0,00500 Mm. 3) 0,0 1 227 : 0,0 1 272

;

Kern: 0,00682:0,00772. Es erbellt hieraus die Unregelmassigkoit der

Form dieser Korperchen und die annahernde elliptiscbe (Jeatalt der

Kerne. 4) Bliitkorperhaltige Zellen, sebr reieblich im Wirbelmark

wo 3—4 in einem Gesichtst'eld erscheinen und 5—6 rotho Kiirpercheii

mit deutlich erbaltener Farbe und Gestalt entbalten. Im Sternum

und Rippe sind sie viel sparlicber, in der Fibula und (Jlavici;' gar

nicht zu sehen. 3) Von Myeloplaxen wurden 1

—

2 im Sterui - und

Rippenmark gefunden. 6) Fettzellen im Clavioularmark .ii gerin-

ger Zabl, im Sternum-, Wirbel- und Rippenmark gar nicht zu tin-

den. 7 ! CHAKCOx'sche octaedrische Krystalle waren iiberall im Mark

12—30 Stundfin nacli dem Tode zu findeu.

Der besebriebene H'fund gleieht ziemlicli dem von Cohnhkim*)

beacliriebenen. Auch Pkppek**) mid Schkby-Buch***) erwahnen

Hyperplasia des Marks bei pernicioser Aniimie, so dass es walir-

Bcheinlich ist, dass gewisse ''alle dieser Krankheit zur myelogenen

Form von Pseudoleukaniie zu recbnen sind.

.'

u

*) ViRCHOw's Arch. LXVIII. 2.

**) Amer. Joura. of med. sc. 1875. Octbr

***) DeutBclies Arch f. klin. Med. 1876. April.

Sep.-Abdr. a. d. Ceutralbl. f. d. med. Wissenscb. 1877. No. 15.

Drnek ran H, S Uermanii In Berlin
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(From Canada Medical and Surgical /oiirnal, March, 1878

J

CASE OF HYPERTROPHV, DILATATION AND FATTY DEUEN.
EUATION OF THE HEART, CONSEQUENT UPON

PROLONGED MUSCULAR EXERTION.

Do fatal and uncomplicated cases of hypertrophy and dilata-

tion of the heart ever occur as consequences of severe and
prolonged muscular exertion ?

The following case is offered as a contribution to this question,

upon which there is as yet a considerable diversity of opinion

among Pathologists.

On Nov. 7th, 187G, I performed an autopsy on a large, power-
fully-built, muscular man, who had died with all the symptoms
of chronic valvular disease, and in whom great dilatation and
hypertrophy of the heart were found, but without presenting

any of the conditions commonly recognized as productive of
these states,—no valvular affection, no arterial degeneration,
no erapliysema or other chronic pulmonary disorder, no renal

disease
; there was, in foct, an entire absence of the lesions

usually met with in cases of this kind.

I am indebted to my colleague Dr. Ross for permission to use
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the following clinical notes, taken by Dr. James Bell, at that
time the ward clerk :

J. W., ict. 39, an Englishman, was admitted into the Montreal
General Hospital, Nov. 2nd, 187(5. He is a large, powerfully-
built man, with tremendous chest girth, lie had been a soldier

for 18 years, serving in the different British stations, and latterly

has followed the occupation of a blacksmith. Has never had
syphilis, or rheumatic fever, lias always been a healthy man,
though intemperate. In July last he suffered from shortness of
breath and slight h;cmoptysis, for which, in August, ho entered
the hospital, and was under treatment nearly two months for
'' some heart affection," being discharged very much improved.
He then worked for three weeks as a day labourer and suffered

mucli from exposure to cold and wet. On October 20th he had
a chill, which was followed by swelling of the legs and abdomen,
with slight dyspnoea. He gave up work on the 24th, and was
treated as an out-door patient for a few days befa'c enterin"

Hospital on November 2iid. When admitted, in addition to the

above-mentioned symptoms he complained of great pain over
the region of the heart. The logs were oedcmatons, and the

conjunctivic and face of a sub-icteroid hue. On physical exam-
ination, the cardiac dulness was found to extend a? high as the

niipcr border of the third rib, and to the right iKUler of the
stern-.nn. A systolic nmrniur was heard at the loft cr.ge of the
sternum in the third interspace. Apex beat could hot be dis-

tinctly felt. The pulse at the wrist was barely percei)tible. There
was dulness o^er the lower lobe of the left lung, liougli snoring
rales were heard over the froi.t of the chest and coarse bubbling
r:\les behind. Liver dulness extended from the r)th intersrice to

the costal margin. The urine contained nearly 25 p. c, of all u uen.
The day after admission he expectorated nearly three /.ints of
florid blood and vomited very frequently. In spite of treat-

ment (dry cupping, ergot, digitalis, etc.,) his condition became
worse. On November 5th the pulse was (^uite imperceptible at
the wrist, the cyanosis became extreme, and the patient died
early on the morning of the 5th, with all the symptoms of
chronic valvular disease.
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Fost-mortem, 30 hours after deatii. Face, neck, and skin of
thorax intensely livid. Tissues beneath the skin of anterior ,,art
of trunk and about the root of the neck emphysematous. Scro-
tum much swollen. Legs ocdematous.

i?.a/«.-Sinnses of dura mater and veins of the pia mater
>»11. Arteries at the base not diseased. Xothin? abnormal in
the brani substance.

Eeart^^, G 10 grms. (2U oz.) Right chambers distended
w.th dark clots an.l fluid blood ; the ven^x. cay^ are also dilate.I
and full mucl, blood escaping from them in the removal of the
organ, l.ght auricle is very large, size of a small oran^-e:
.valsol ab„ut the usual thickness, llight ventricle dilated,
antenor wall measures 1" in thickness : column^x, carne.x^ are
no hypertroph.ed. Tricuspid orifice oT" in circumference :

valves healthy Puhnonary valves normal ; circumference ofonhce o Left ventricle contains some fluid blood, and a small
partial y decolourized clot in the mitral orifice. The chaml>er i.
inuch dilated, measuring 41" from apex to aortic rin^-, and buboes
considerably towards the right ventricle. Kudocanlium thkdi
and opaque, especially over the septum. Masculi papillaros
iibroid at apices

; walls over middle cf anterior part 4" in thick
ness; posterior M-all J"; ventricular septum, a quarter of anmch below aortic valve, A". Mitral valves slightly thickened at
the edges, otherwise healthy. Orifice measures 4^" in circum-
erence. Aortic valves competent, segments thin and natural-
looking

;
orifice at the ring measures 2,^' in circumference.

Aorta looks-relatively-smaller than natural. It is not athero-
matous either in the arch or in its course. Muscular substance
0. whole heart, and especially the left ventricle, looks pale, and
on e.xamination is found to be in a condition of advanced fatty
degeneration

;
much fotty infiltration also exists between the

individual fibres.

Arteries of the body present no signs of degeneration.
Lungs, gxcvi of serum in left pleura, the Iuul^ on this

side ,s collapsed and only slightly crepitant above. Two very
large spots of apoplexy in the anterior part of upper lobe, and

N.
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about them the Inn;,' tissue is hepatizod. Another, also larj^e,

occupies tlic anterior bonier of the lower lobe. Right lung is

crepitant, but contains much blood and scrum. At the lower
and front part of anterior lobe is a small, consolidated area.

Spleen, 250 grms.,firm.

A/dne//.s, not enlarged. Capsules detach easily
; surfaces

smooth. On section pyramids and Malpighian tufts of the
cortex are injected.

Stomach and intestines present nothing unusual ; tlie largo
and small veins are very full.

Liver, a little enlarged, of good consistence; venules of
hepatic vein gorged—nutmeg organ.

The degree of hypertrophy and dilatation will be seen at a
glance in the following table :

Heart of J. W.

lliglit ventricle, ant, wall.

Left " " "

post. wall.

length 4.;")"

^Iitral orifice, circumference 4.2;V'
Aortic '•'

Tricuspid "•

Pulmonary orifice

^Vcii:ht of Heart

8'"

87"

.A"

2.Y,y

(Peacock.)
Normal Huiirt.

1.8o
.53"

3.38

3. .58

3.17

4.50

M

(BiZOT.)
Noimiil Heart.

0.43"

2.61

4.21)

2.74

4.81

2.79
9.75 oz.

5.87"

- 3.3"

- 21.5 oz.

The dilatation of the left ventricle is very marked, while the
hypertrophy of the ualls is moderate. Judged by Peacock's
standard, the mitral orifice is somewhat dilated while the aortic
ring is even smaller than natural, though by Pizot's standard it

is just normal. It certainly appeared very much out of propor-
tion to th- huge left ventricle. The tricuspid orifice is very largo,
and the right chamberconsiderably dilated, while the opening°of
the pulmonary artery is about normal.

The hypertrophy and dilatation in themselves i)rescnted
nothing remarkable, and the other lesions were those of every-
day occurrence in organic heart disease—hydro-tliorax, ccdoma
and h;tmorrhagic infarction nf the lungs, venous congestion of

^4.4i4.



the hver, spleen and kidneys
; the fatal result depending on the

condition of the lungs. But what could account for the hyper-
trophy and dilatation ? This was the difficulty, and so impressed
was I at the time with the unusual character of the lesion that
a most searching examination of the different organs was made
and careful measurements of the heart were taken, but no
satisfactory cause could bo found for the cardiac affection, so
that the notes were laid aside and the case labelled ' idiopathic'

A few months after, in Nos. 17 and 18 of the Berliner Klin-
uche Wochemchrift, 1877, there appeared a paper by Dr.
Zunker, one of Professor Leyden's Assistants at the Charite,
Berlin, on a case of " Dilatation and Fatty Degeneration of the
Heart, in consequence of over exertion," which, in its clinical
features and anatomical characters is almost the exact counter-
part of the one under consideration, except that the dilatation was
a little more marked and the hypertrophy not so great. This
gave a possible clue to the interpretation of the case, and I
immediately made enquiries about the past life of the man,
but was not very successful, as his wife had left the city, and
from her alone could definite information have been obtained.
It was, however, ascertained, that after leaving the army he
had worked as a blacksmith, and subsequently as a corporation
labourer. He was, as I have said, powerfully built and very
muscular, an acquaintance describing him as a " perfect picture
of a man." From the facts I have gathered, and the similarity
of the case to several which have been recorded, I am inclined
to regard the condition of the heart as intimately associated with
and dependent upon the over use of a highly developed mus-
cular system,

.

Before dealing with the question of how the abnormal state
was brought about, it may be well to make a few preliminary
remarks on the influence of prolonged and severe muscular
effort on the circulatory system.

In the works of one or two of the older writers upon the
heart very definite statements are met with bearing on this
question : Thus

—

W\
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Corvisart.* among other causes of lioart disease, mentions
imisculai- exertion, and records a fatal case of hypertrophy
without valvular disease following violent exertion.

Ilopef states that " occupations requiring constantly renewed
muscular efforts," produce in time dilatation of the heart.

T.athanil was, I believe, the first to recognize fully the impor-
tance of over exertion in the causation of heart affections, and
under the term "shock of the heart," describes cases of rup-
ture of valves, and of hypertrophy, following suu.icn and severe
muscular efforts.

The attention of army surgeons was early called to the
prevalence of heart disease among soldiers, and in the great
majority of these without any history of acute rheumatism."

^

McLean^ brought the subject prominently before the authori-
ties and the profession, believing the evils to result largely from
the constricting iuHuenco of the regulation pack and" other
accoutrements upon tlie chest.

Peacock.
II
about the same time, in his lectures on valvular

diseases, showed how liable the valves were to injury from
riolent muscular efforts.

During the American civil war the injurious effect of militarv
life upon the heart was abundantly proved, and the rich clinical

material then afforded enabled several observers^ materially
to advance our knowledge in this direction.

In 1870 an important monograph by jMyers" appeared,

• Tioati.sr oil tlu' Discasis an.l Organic Lo.sions of the Heart, translatccE
liyHobli, Loiiiloii, 1813. pp. 28, 03.

t A Truati.se on Uisea.ses of the Uant 2n(l edition, London, isr.j.

t Lectures on Diseases of tiio Heart, London, 1S43.
§Lectin-oat Koyal Unitoil Service Institution, lS(i3.— I'.rit, MediealJournal, 18GT.

nv,.uiwn

II Valvular Di.'^ea.ses of tliu Heart, London, 1865.
^Dii Co.sta: (^hservations upon Heart Disease in Soldiers. Jtedie.-ilMemoirs ol the ( nited States' Sanitary (Jommission, 18U7.
Tayh.r: lleinnrks on Heart Disea.se.-Transactions of American Medicil

Association, vol. 18, 18()7.

Da Costa
: Onlrritable Heart.-'' Arn. .Journal Med. Sciences," .Fan. 1871

.

midwel
:
On Over-w..rk and Strain of the Heart.— ' Uoston Medicalami Surgical Journal," 1872.

•• Diseases of the Heait tmumix .Soldiers, London, 1870.

< I



and since that date important articles have been written hy
Albutt,* Seitz,t Thurn4 Frrinkel,§ and Levy,|| illustrating^ in.

various ways the effects of over-work and strain on the he'art
The recent works on the hcartlf deal cither not at all or very

cursorily with the subject.

The above constitutes the chief literature of the subject and
from an analysis of the papers the following conclusions may be
drawn with regard to the effect of overwork on the heart.

_

1. Sudden and violent exertion may cause rupture or lacera-
tion of the valves—a very serious lesion, which often proves
fatal within a short time.

•2. The augmented resistance to the flow of blood during severe
and prolonged muscular exertion increases the work of tire heart,
which, in response to the demand made upon it, enlar.res. The
blood pressure in the aorta, abnormally high even during the
diastole, is much increased during the systole of the powerful left;
ventricle, and the coats of the vessel yield, commonly at the arch
becoming pouched and atheromatous. Incompetency follows'
either from stretching of the aortic orifice or giving Avay of the
valves.—(Albutt.)

-•]^In the functional disorder of the heart described by
Da Costa, Myers, and others, as common in young soldiers and
termed by the former, ' irritable heart,' there is hypertrophy of
the muscular walls of the organ, caused by over-work at drill
and the constricting effects of the military accoutrements. This
may in time be followed by valvular disease.

^^It appears from a number of recorded cases that overwork

vJl."?;™^
'"" '''"'" ''''''' "'^'^^t-^t.Oeorg.-. Hospital Reports,

fJ mS'S^-V'Srr^'"""""" '" Hor.ens.-Deutsches Archiv.

§ Virehow's Airhiv. Bd. C7.

„„L?" S*"""" ^"''l"
°" '^^ I'asystole sans lesions valvulaires These- iuaiig.nalo, Nancy, 1875. Resume in Archives Generales. Janvier. 1870

•fZiemssenn Encyclopedia of 1-ractical Medicine
J.ajfoiir—Diseiises of the Heart, 187r)
Ilayden—Diseases of the Heart and Aorta, 187,-,.
Kcynold 8 System of Medicine, vol 4 1ST 7

' |i;"
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-of the muscles may induce a primary dilatation and hyper-

trophy of the heart, which, without valve affection or arterial

degeneration may prove fatal, with all the symptoms of chronic

cardiac disease.

It is this last condition to which I wish specially to direct atten-

tion, as I believe the case reported aftbrds an illustration of it.

Very few of the writers mentioned above, though dealing

specially with the effects of over exertion on the heart, appear

to be aware of the possibility of a fatal result as an immediate

sequence of primary hypertrophy and dilatation.

Peacock* records three cases in which after death no affection

of the valves or orifices was found, but simply hypertrophy and

dilatation, and explains these conditions by supposing " that from

the enlargement of the left ventricle which existed in all the

cases the mitral valves had not been properly adjusted during

the systole." He offers no explanation as to the cause of the

enlargement of the heart, but passes on immediately after to the

state of the organ in the Cornish miners, which he refers directly

to the severe muscular effort necessary in their work and in

climbing long ladders up and down the shafts.

Seitzf gives a remarkable series of cases observed in Biermer's

Clinic in Zurich, almost all of which presented the following

symptoms :
" Palpitations, and ill-defined sensations in the cardiac

region as if the heart were about to stop, shortness of breath,

anxiety, feeling of faintness, cyanosis, anasarca, enlargement of

the liver, irregularity and intermittent action of the pulse, dila-

tation of the heart, apex beat feeble and dislocated downwards

and outwards, increase in cardiac dulness. Heart sounds

sometimes normal, but not unfrequently murmurs at the apex."

Post-mortem, the anatomical chang-^ • were confined to " Hyper-
trophy of the walls and dilatation of the chambers, valves un-

affected ; degeneration of a few muscle fibres rarelv fatty."

He regards over work as the most important factor in the pro-

duction of these cases.

In the case reported by Dr. Zunker from Leyden's Clinic, the

* I.oc. cit.

t Loc. cit. p. Gl.
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connection between the over-exertion and the heart disease ia

very well brought out. The patient, a journeyman mason, had
enjoyed good health up to six weeks before his admission.
During this time he had been engaged in the unusually severe
work of carrying heavy stones up long ladders, llo etood this

very well for three weeks, when he began to suftVr IVom want of
breath and a slight cough. Soon palpitations came on, the short-

ness of breath increased, the legs began to swell, and lie was
forced to take to his bed. lie got rapidly worse and was sent
to the Charite cyanotic and almost moribund, llydrotliorax of
the right side was detected, the chest was tapped, and 128 cc.

of clear fluid were drawn off with great relief ; but the attacks of
dyspncca recurred, and he died four days after admission with all

the symptoms of chronic heart disease. At the autopsy the heart

was found enormously dilated, the walls in a condition of fatty

degeneration
; no valvular disease, no chronic renal or pulmon-

ary affection.

In the case of J. W., the evidence of prolonged muscular
effort is presumptive rather than direct. The occupations
which the man had followed guaranteed a tolerably active

•exercise of his voluntary muscles, and it has been from among
soldiers and smiths that a very large proportion of tliesc lieart

cases have been described. Moreover, the high development of
his muscular system afforded the best possible proof of its

constant use. There must have been some agency at work to

produce the dilatation and hypertrophy, and considering the
above facts, and iv the absence of all the recognized causes, I

i'eel more inclined to regard it as due to overwork than to look
upon it as spontaneous or idiopathic.

But how, it may be asked, is all this brought about 'i Severe
muscular exertion affects the circulation in two ways : first, by
interfering with respiration and the free passage of blooii through
the lungs

;
the right heart gets over-loaded, the systemic veins

iull, and thus an obstacle is offered tu the outflow of blood from
the arteries

;
in consequence of which the left ventricle becomes

dilated and must hypertrophy to overcome tlio increased resist-

ance to the an d flow. According to Peacock, the lar

W'''^
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hearts of tlie Cornish miners are produced in this way. In the
June number of Von Ziemssen's Archiv, there is an interesting

article on " Das Tubinger Ilerz.," by Dr. IMiinzinger, descriptive

of a form of heart disease simiKar in some respects to the one
under consideration. It is met witli among the vine dressers who
undergo very severe work in carrying manure in baskets on
thoir backs long distances up the mountains. The exertion ro-

(luired is very great, and the respiration is considerably interfer-

ed with by the constricting pressure of shoulder straps. Sooner
or later they suffer from dilatation and hypertrophy ; but as this

has always been found associated, post-mortem, with emphysema,
it is difficult to say in these cases how much is due to this

condition and how much to the muscular effort itself.

Secondly, the effect of over exertion may act in a much more
direct manner. The experiments of Traube upon dogs have
shown that during extensive muscular contraction the blood
pressure in the arteries is greatly increased, and the same may
reasonably be inferred of men. The more laborious the work,
and the more violent the contraction of the muscles, so much
the greater difficulty has t'e blood in flowing through the

systemic arteries. The arterial pressure is increased and
the blood tends to accumulate in the aorta and the left ventricle.

If the nutrition be maintained no ill effect will follow from this,

for the left ventricle hypertrophies and the balance is restored.

That this state does exist is a well attested fact, and Albutt
speaking of this early condition of hypertrophy says " that he
has found in a few autopsies of such men killed by accident
or acute disease, that the ventricles, the left especially, are, like

their bicipites, large and red," the heart weighing as much as
IG oz.

The lower animals furnish good examples of liypertrophy

following severe exercise. Houghton* states that the heart of

the celebrated greyhound, ' Master Magrath,' weighed 0.57 oz.,

just three-told in excess of the normal proportion of heart-

weight to body-weight, and no other cause could be assigned
for the great enlargement than the prolonged muscular effort

in coursing.

* " IJritish Med Journal," 1872..
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The hyperti-opliy is rai-oly simple, being accompanied as a rule

with dilatation, and to this latter the train of ill ell'octs in these
cases is chiefly due.

In the case before us at some time or other mitral insufficiency

was established, either from a dilatation of the orifice, so that

the curtains could not meet to close it, or, what is more probable,
as Bristowo pointed out, from a degeneration in the muscular
papilUic and tendinous: cords, resulting in a mal-adjustment of
the valves. The apices of the papillary muscles were fibroid,

in })laces calcareous, and the cords somewhat shortened so

that they might readily be supposed in the dilated chamber to
'• tether tlie valves too closely and prevent the ap[)osition of the
segments." Wo may reasonably infer that this man had had an
hyi)ertrnphied heart for years, the balance of jjower being pre-

served so long as the nutrition of the organ was kept up. With
the onset of fatty degeneration came the disturbing element

;

the walls, no longer able to resist the blood pressure, gradually
yielded, the dilatation overcoming the hypertrophy. With tin's

would follow all the ill cilocts of loss of compensation as in ordin-

iry cases, and just such as have l)ecn reported in this one ;

congestion and anlema of the lungs, dilatation of right chambers,
general venous stasis.—all the symptoms in fact of a break-
down in that marvellous piece of machinery, the heart.
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TREFACE.

Records of exactly one hundred autopsies have been
entered in the post-mortem book of the General Hos-ital
for the year ending. May 1st. 1877. A few of special
mterest occurring n private practice have been included

I he post-r
. ms are performed under my supervision

by the stuc Jtending the Hospital, and the system of
inspection followed is that of Virchow, at the Charite
Berlin, fully given in his " Sections '^echnik." The
notes are taken on the spot from dictation.

In the foUowini.- Report brief summaries are oi\ on of
the cases of practical and scientilic interest.
When possible, a synopsis of the clinical features is also

given. The cases are grouped under the various om-ans
atfected, as this i., thought to be a more convenient
method than dealing with the individual diseases • and
as a rule, the organs are dealt with in the order of their
pathological importance.

To the Medical Staff of the Hospital, by whose order
the autopsies are conducted, I am deeply indebted not
only for permission to publish this report, but also for
their kind courtesy in all matters relating to these inves-
tigations.
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PATHOLOGICAL REPORT.

MONTREAL GENERAL IlOSl^ITAL.

Osseous SYSiEyL—Fradures.

Case lxxi.—Fracture of 1st and 2nd ribs near vertebrce,

from direct violence ; deep abscess of the neck ; obliteration of
subclavian artery ; Empi/ema.

J. L., cet. 20, was struck on the sttrniim by the shaft of
a fire engine

; almost immediately after a tumour formed
in the supra-clavicular region, the arm on that side
became paralysed, and on admission was pulseless.

Tumour inflamed, was opened, and discharged a milky
lluid and blood, subsequently pus. Empyema super-
vened, and death.

Abscess found to be deep in the neck, immediately
above the left pleura, and about as large as a good-
sized orange. On putting the fingers into the sac the
ends of the fractured ribs can be felt in the posterior wall.
The fracture of the 1st rib is straight, just external to the
tuberosity

; the inner end is imbedded in the wall of the
^iac, the outer lies one and a half inches from it. The 2nd
rib is fractured obliquely, just external to the angle, and
is also comminuted. The inner end projects into the sac
as a rough, sharp process, and lies at a higher level than
the outer end which is external to it. Between the two
is a small separated portion enclosed in the sac wall.
The lining membrane of the cavity is stained, and in
places covered with Hakes of fibrin. Immediately below
the anterior part of the lloor of the sac, the apex of the left

I
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lung is firmly attiuhod, and is soparutod from the abscch?
by coiidonsod tissuo, } of an inch in thickness. At the
posterior part of the floor onlv a thin membrani^
^^eparatos it from the pleural cavity. An orilice, in

communication with an external one at th.' root of the
neck, exists at the upper part of the anterior wall. Th
subclavian artery runs alonsj the inner and upper part of
the sac, being- lifted somewhat out of its course. It i.-i

completely o])literated by a thrombus, which begins an
inch from the aorta and extends to the first portion of
the axillary. The subclavian vein is also obliterated,
though to a less extent. A])ove the artery, at the top oi

the sac, is the brachial plexus, the cords of which ai)pefs,r

stretched and ihittened.

Between two and three pints of pus in the left pleural
cavity. Lung compressed.

Acute Necrosis— Pyccmia.

Case t.xxxiii.— Necrosis of tibia. Ilcerative endocar-
ditis. Pijiemic pneumonia.

A. B., let. 12, male. No definite history of an injury
;

jiains of a rheumatic character about the joints, only
slightly more marked at the left ankle ; symptoms o't

pytemia : death within a week.
Acute periosteal abscess found in the lower end of left'

tibia, with necrosis of the bone, which is denuded and
roughened, especially in front. The cancellated part does
not appear much aflected.

Pericardium is beginning to inflame. In the anterior
wall of the conus of the right ventricle is a purulent
depot the siz(» of a bean, and not far from it a superficial
loss of substance, half the size of a three-penny-bit. Trace*
of atheroma in the sinuses of Valsalva.
Scattered throughout both lun>;s .are small, firm, slightly-

elevated spots, ranging in size from a pea to a niarble.
They are most abundant in the upper lobes. On section
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Home ar.' dark in colour, their lirmiu'ss alone distinguish-
ing them from the, lung tissue

; others have a greyish red
appearance, while others again have softened in the centre,
forming small abscesses. A small supernumerary spleen
is present.

Case xcVI. — iVecrosii- of femur. Pt/cemic pneumonia.
Abscesses in superficial muscles. Pustular eruption on skin.

J. C, .rt. 30,—The clinical features of the case are well
Mamraarized by Mr. Vinebarg,* as follows : The disease,
attacked a strong and apparently healthy man ; no history
<^f injury

:
the symptoms at the outset simulated those of

rheumatism
;
the pytrmia set in rapidly, ran its course

without rigors or marked lluctuations and remission of
temperature, while the presence of a pustular eruption
and erysipelatous patches on the skin, with the tuberous
elevation beneath the skin—not unlike farcy buds—and
the general symptoms, presented a clinical picture very
like that of glanders.

Left Femur.—Muscles of anterior region of lower third
of thigh infiltrated with i)us, the posterior ones not so
much so, and here and there are distinct abscesses. The
}ieriosteum of the lower end of the femur is raised, and
contains beneath it much pus, the bone is bare and
Toughened in Iront, behind, and on the inner side;
on the outer side the periosteum is still adherent. It

is covered with a dirty greyish exudation. Scrapings
iruin the bone and roughened surface examined with the
microscoi)e show an enormous number of large myelo-
i'laques. The marrow where the bone is sawn looks
healtlxy; that of the end of the bone itself was not
examined,

SA;t».—Numerous flattened pustules with reddened
bases exist over the skin of trunk and upper extremities.
Muscles.—In those of the arms and legs many small

In a paiier read before the McGill Medical Society, May 8, 1877.
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|ul.ron,s swolli„,o.« cm h. IWt, which, on s..,-tion. ar.
lound to be ab.sc(vsst'« in ih.' sub.sti.nc.' of tli.. muscKvs

L(>np: inl. mphenom vein occliuh.d by u thrombus
Blood dark nnd lluid. Durin- lile thon- Ava.s a lar-..

numbor of Schultzo's .Tanuhu- masses, and the net-wo;^!.-
ot iibrin libnis which separated out on the slid.' und.-r
the microscope Avas unusually dense and coars,.
Commencing Pericardilis over rioht auricle.
Lungs. — Numerous Hrm, slishtlv-elcvated. noduh's

ran-mg m size from a pea to a mari>]c, in all the loben'
but most abundant in the lower. On section, most .,1

Ihem present a wiiib- oTanular surla.e. interspeis,.d here
und there with hunuorrha-es

: some of the Jar-cr ones in
the lower lobes hav,> softened at the centre into al,scessev
Ihe margins ol' these pneumonic areas are cono-ested
sometimes ]uemorrh:i<i-ic.

Cancer.

Case ^^Xxxu.—Primari/ Cancer of bodies of '2nd and Srd
verlehrcv and heads of correspondino- ribs on ri'rht side
Secondary masses in ribs, fiver, and brain. Chroni^^phthisis
Lobar pneumonia.

M. C, irt.52:

V.>rteb^a^ 2nd and 3rd. Bodies not en^ ,v -d, but soft
and poroiTs. On stripping olf the anteri... lio-ament a
soft, greyish-white juice oozes out. The transverse and
articular processes also involved. Two soft cancerous
growths sprmg fromthe junction of the lamina? and bodv
of the 2nd, and encroach upon the calibre of the canal'-
at the centre of the back part of the body of the 3rd is
another tuberous outgrowth. The cord does not appear
much compressed by these masses, and the membranes are
unafiected.

Ribs, 2nd (right side). For two inch<^s beyond the anole
the bone is enlarged, double the size of the'3rd • the arti-
cular surfaces are bare. The compact tissue has disap-
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pcarod, and the cancerous i-rovvth has elovated and inlil-
(rated tho porio^st.'unl. On section lar-e cancelhn are
Hoen, Idled with a roddish-white juice. At tho middh; of
thi.s rib IS an irrc-uhir .swi-llino-. one inch in length.whi.h
presents tho same apt)earanee as the head.
nrd Rib (rioht). Not nearly mj ni i^h enlar-ed, the

articular surlaces not all'.Mted. Conipae* tissue gone but
periosteum is Tree.

'

miiib (left). AnelonoatedswtM;„n..,;,out the middle
one and a hall' inches in h-ngth, m.-st mark,>d internallv'
On section external part soft and cuts readily ; the central
part is hard and dense.

mPub (leit). A still larger swelling- of same character,
two inches in length

; not hard in tho centre, but not so
porous as the heads of tho aftected ribs.

Liver not enlarged
; contains a dozen or more white

masses, situated superlicially, ranging in size from a wal-
nut to a small pea; surfa<-es of most on a level with liver
-tho larger are elevated and with depressed centres On
•section many htcmorrhagic centres are seen in them.

Brain. A rounded cancerous mass— 1.V' by 1^"—ociu-
pies th.' superior parietal convolutions o"f the rio-ht side
extending into the longitudinal lissure for a short distance'
On section it is greyish-yellow in . olour, except at the
centre and margins, where there is more blood. Small
masses also m the right corpus striatum and left thalamus
opticus, and on the pia mater .f the lower convolution of
the left occipital lobe, and on the pia mater of the rio-ht
crus cerebri. All of these, on examination, are cancerous
in character.

Lungs. Left is emphysematous, several very lam-e blebs
existing near the root. Throughout both lobes a"re num-
erous, firm, fibroid tubercles, ranging in size from a pin's
Head to a pea. Lower lobe is solidified, in a state of red
hepatization, the air cells being iilled up with fibrinous
plugs.

t >
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The right lung contains hardly any air. At the lateral

part of the upper lobe i.s a large dense caseous mass, the
size ol' an orange, with a sharp, round contour towards th(!

Jung, and much puckered on the pleural surface. It is

very firm, nnd on section beautifully marbled. At the
lower and back part of this lobe the lung presents a very
peculiar appearance over an area equal in size to an
orange

; it is irregular, soft, and spongy ; no definite;

cavity exists, but the tissue at the upper part is soaked
with pus, while below there is pus mixed with blood.
It looks }iot unlike the fibrin of blood clot soaked with
pus but on examination proves to be a rapidly breaking
down lung tissue, infiltrated with cellular elements. The
pleura over it is very thick and fibrous. Nearly the whole;

of the lower lobe is in a condition of grey induration, being
firm, airless, and scattered through it are a few caseous
masses.

CiRcuL.vToRY System.—Heakt.

(Jf livt' cases of heart disease, one only presented fea-

tures of unusual clinical and pathological interest. It is

-an instance of hypertrophy Avith dilatation and advanced
fatty degeneration, consequent, I believe, upon prolonged
jnuscular exertion. I am indebted to Dr. Koss, under
whose care he was, for permission to use the clinical notes

taken by Dr. James Bell, at that time the ward clerk.

Case xiA\. — IIy/>ertiophi/ and dHatation of the heart.

No valvular or arterial disease. No chronic kidney affection.

Hydrothorax. Pti^.nonary apoplexy. General venous stasis.

J. W., iPt. ;51», coachman ; admitted November 2ud,

1876, with dysp Ti.L'a, hiemoptysis and vomiting. He
is a large, powerfully built man. with strongly developed
muscles, and in good ndition. His family history is

•good. Was t. soldier for l.Rf years, serving in India and
-other British stations. Never had syphilis or rheumatic

'Mm^.
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fever. Has always been a healthy man, though intem-
{)orate. In July last he fsulfered from shortness of breath
and slight hjwmo})tysis, for which, in Angu.-< he entered
the hospital, and was under treatment Jiearly two mor'ths
for "some heart affection," being discharged very much
improved. ]!(> then worked for three weeks as a day
labourer, and sulFered much from exposure to cold and
wet. On Octob.^r 20, he had a chill, which was followed
by .swelling of tht; legs and abdomen, with sligl dysp-
ntpa. He gave up work on the; 24th, and was treated as
an out-door patient for a few days before entering Hos-
pital on November 2nd. AV'hen lidmitced, in addidon to
the above mc^ntioned symptoms, he complained of great
pain over the region of the heart. The legs werea3dema-
tous, and the conjunctivce and iac(^ of a sub-icteroid hue.
On i)hysical examination, the cardiac dulness is found to
<'xtend as high as the upper border of the 3rd rib, and to
the right border of the sternum. A systolic murmur was
heard at the left edge of the stt^rnum in the 3rd inter-
space. Apex beat cannoi be distinctly felt. The pulse at
the wrist is barely perceptibl(>. There is dulness over
the lower lobe of the left lung. Eough snoring rfdes
are heard over the front of the chest, and coarse bubbling
rrdes behind. Liver dulness extends from the .Oth inter'-
space to th." costal margin. Th(( urine contains nearly
25 J), c. of albumen. Th.' day after admission, he expec-
torated nearly 3 j.inls of llorid blood, and vomited very
Irequently. In spite of treatment (dry cupping, ergot,
<ligitalis, etc.), his condition became worsi". On Novem-
ber 5th, the pulse was <iuiteimperceptibleat the wrist, th(^
cyanosis became extreme, and the patient died early ou
the morning of the (ith, Avilh all the symptoms of chronic
valvular disease.

Post mortem, 30 hours altiT death, hacc. neck and skin
of thorax intensely livid. Tissues beneath the skin of
anterior part of trunk and about the root of the neck

.1 1
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emphysematous. Scrotum much swollen. Leg- (edema-
tous. Pericardium contains m of serum; sub-pericardia!
tat tolerably abundant. Heart weiohs GIO grms. (21.\ oz.j
Right chambers distended with dark clots and liuid
blood

;
the venae cava3 are also dilated and full, much

blood escaping from them in the removal of the organ
Right auricle is very large, size of a small orange

; w'alls
of about the usual thickness. Right ventricle dilated,
anterior wall measures i" in thickness ; columnte carnea^
are not hypertrophied. Tricuspid orilice 5

J" in circum-
ference

; valves healthy. Tulmonary valves normal

;

circumference of orifice 3". Loft ventricle contains some
lluid blood, and a small partially decolorized clot in the
mitral orifice. The chamber is much dilated, measuring
4^" from apex to aortic ring, and bulges considerably
to-, -ards the right ventricle. Endocardium thick and
opaque, especially over the septum. Musculi papillares
fibroid at apices. Walls, over middle of anterior part,
}" in thickness; posterior wall J"; ventricular septum!
a quarter of an inch below aortic valv(>, -i". Mitral valves
slightly thickened at the edges, otherwise healthy. Orifice
measures 4.}" in circumference. Aortic valves com})e-
tent, segments thin and natural looking; orifice, at the
ring, measures 2]" in circumfeience. Aorta looks—
relatively—smaller thnr, natural. It is not atheromatous,
either in the arch or lu its course. Muscular sul)stance
of whole heart, and especially the left vcntricl(^ looks
pale, and on examination is found in a condition of
advanced fatty degeneration

; a good deal of I'atty infil-

tration also exists between the individual fibres. Arteries
of the body do not present any signs of degeneration.

Lungs. 3xcvi of serum in left jdeura, and the lung on
this sidi! is collapsed and only slightly crepitant above,
Two very largo spots of apoplexy in the anterior ])artof

' )be, and about tliem the lung tissue is hepatized.
•, also large, occupies th(^ anterior border of the
>be. Right lung is crepitant, but contains much

nppc
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blood and serum. At the lower part of anterior lobe in
tront IS a small, consolidated area.

Spleen, 250 grms., firm.

Kidneys, not enlarged. Capsules detach easily ; surfaces
smooth On section pyramids and Malpighian tufts of
the cortex are injected.

Stomach and intestines present nothing unusual ; the
large and small veins are very full.

Lioer,ji little enlarged, of good consistence; venules
01 hepatic vein gorged—nr^tmeg organ.
Brain ^hmsQs of dura mater ancWeins of the pia mater

tui. Arteries at the base not diseased. Nothing abnor-
mal in the substance.

When this case came under observation in the autopsy
room, I confess to have been not a little puz.led, and so
impressed M^as I at the time with Ihe unusual character
01 the lesion that a most searching examination of the
Uitterent organs was made, and accurate measurements
of the heart taken. There were none of the common
causes present to account for the hypertrophy of theheart-no valvular disease, no arterial deo-eneration, nahron,c renal or pulmonary disease; and Though aware
01 the iact that an idiopathic (so-called) hypertrophy ofhe heart was described, still, I did not know that a Lai
issue might ollow m such a case with all the symptoms
of chronic valvular disease ; nor did a consultation of the
various works on the heart guarantee such a suppositionA lew months after, in Nos. 17 and 18 of ih^ Berliner
Kkmsche Woclu^^^chriJI, 1877, an article appeared upon a
latal case ol dilatation an,l latty degeneration of the heart
consequent upon prolonged inus.ular exertion, whi<^h in"
Its symptoms and anatomical characters is almost the exact
counterpart of (he one here recorded, except that the dila-
tation was a little more marked, and the hypertrophy not
so groat, On making enquiries it was ascertained that
this patient had always been a very powerful, muscular
man, and since his discharge from the army had worked
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^s a jlackFmith. Unfortunately, his wife, from whom
alone definite information conld have been obtained, left

the city soon after his death, so that the details of his past
lile are necessarily incomplete. However, in the absence
of all the commonly recognized causes of heart disease, it

appears reasonable, with the evidence of Albutt, Meyers.
DaCosta, 8eitz, Thurn, and others before us, to attribute the
lesion in this case to overstrain or prolonged muscular
exertion.

The case, however, is one of such unusual interest that
I propose to deal with it more fully in a separate paper.

Fenestration of the valves.—In exactly 20 per cent, of the
oases were those peculiar little perforations met with in
the aortic valves, while in the pulmonary semi-lunar they
occurred in only 7 per cent. They are either congenital
or result from atrophy, and probably have no patholo. \.jA

significance.

Arteries.

Atheromu.—In twenty three cases the aorta presented
j-igns of this degeneration, usually slight in amount. In
five instances the arch was dilated and the atheromatous
condition very marked.

Aneurism.

(vASE XXXVI.

—

Aneurism ofcommencement offfiorrcic aorta,

unsuspected during life. Death from general Tuberculosis.

A. B., tvA. 32, a well-built muscular man. Th(^ aor^ ^

presents at the arch several calcareous i)lates and pate' ee

<tf atheroma. A large aneurism, the size of the fist, foi t)'1

just below the termination of the arch. It contains nu-
merous fibrinous lamiiup. The posterior wall of the sat^

is formed by the 3rd. 4th and .0th dorsal verlebrce, which
are bare, and eroded.

Left ventricle hypertrophied ; valves of the heait

normal. The lungs stufFod with recent tubercles, and at

11
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the apices small casoous masses. It is an interesting tact
that, so far as could be ascertained, this patient had never
suffered IVom any symptoms oi' aneurism.

Case XlAX.SaccnhUed aneurism of ascending portion oj'

arch of aorta. Rupture into the right pleural sac.

J. C, oet. 40, a well-built muscular man. A little to th<^
right of the middhi of the sternum is an irregular oval
swelling. On opening the thorax the cartilages of the
3rd, 4th, and 5th ribs on the right side, with the corre-
sponding poition of the st.;rnum, are found much eroded,
the 3rd cartilage having almost entirely disappeared. The
sac of the aneurism lies immediately beneath the sternum,
which, with the above-named cartilages, forms its anterior
wall. In the rest of its extent the wall is made up chiefly
of condensed pleural and mediastinal tissues. It springs
from the right side of the ascending part of the arch, with
which it communicates by a rounded • loe IJ" in dia-
meter, the margmsof which are thick and project into the
sac. The contents consist of fresh coagula and old
laminae of fibrin

; the entire mass when removed from th«
sac filled the two hands.

The site of rupture was discovered at the right side
of the sac, close under the ribs, at which point the blood
had burst into the right pioura through an opening |"
in diameter.

The right pleural cavity is full of coagulated blood, the
serum floating uppermost. A large clot, forming a moulo
of the cavity and grooved by the ribs, was removed
entire, and weighed 3* lbs. The. lung on this side is

compressed and airless ; the visceral layer of the pleura
over it rough, and covered with minute patches of
lymph. The left ventricle is hypertrophied ; muscle of
good colour. Aortic valves a little thickened and puc-
kered at the edges. Tatches of atheroma exist in the intimy.
of the arch.

•1 ' t8
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Case lxxxvii.—Sacculated A npiirhm of aorta, a! termi-

nation of the arch ; unsmpected during life. Death from

Pneumonia.

J. VV., iEt. 62. Died 18 hours after admission.

Heart. Left ventricle contains a dense deco],)uri,;ed

clot, walls considerably hypertrophied. Aortic serai-luKar

valves thick at'd athoromulous at bases and about corpora

Aiantii.

Aorta.
—

"Whole iU'cli dilu-ted, the intima thickened and
rough. At the end oi the descending portion there

is a sacculated aneurism, the size of a billiard ball, pro-

jecting from the antero-lateral part of the vessel toward
the right side. The orifice of communication with the

sac is IJ" 1)7 If" in diameter. The intima terminates by
a rounded margin at the orifice. The wall of the sac is

made up chieily of the outer coat, and is lined with con-

densed laminae of fibrin.

Care IAU.—Aneurism of Hepatic Artery. Right branch

almost obliterated. Multiple abscesses in the Liver.

W. H., ret 21. Admitted into Hospital Nov. 8, 1876,

under Dr. Eoss, died Dec. 7. Symptoms those of abscess

of liver. For clinical report by Dr. Ross, see C. 31. and
S. Journal, July, 1877.

Rigor mortis present. Skin of a dirty-brown colour.

In the abdomen about 22 oz. of yellow turbid fluid. In

the right pleural cavity about 20 oz. of similar fluid.

Right lung collapsed. The pleura covered with a th'u

layer of greenish-yellow lymph. On section, the lunj.>

•dark, airless, and sodden. Left Lung. On the viscf'"8,

layer of the pleura, esp( ; lly behind, are numeroi i •; i U
ecchymoses. On sectic, ^rgan contains much ,' i"od, is

firm, and only slightly crepitant. Heart normal. Kidneys

rather pah. cortex swollen, and Malpighiaii tults iiijucicd.

Spleen, weight 445 grms. (14 oz), adherent to the stom^( w
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Organ soft. Oil soctiou dark and conj^c-led. Intestines
normal. No trace of ulceration in Ihd large bowel.
Bladder and prostate, normal.

Liver, weight 4879A grms. (10.? lbs). The peritoneum
around it m many places shows signs of inflammation,
ihe left lobe being intimately adh(>rent to the stomach by a
thick layer of iirm yellowish-cohnired lymph; the right
lobe is also cemented to parts in its lu-igbbourhood by
]ymph of a similar chara(>ier. A small amount is also
observed on (he descending colon, but tht^ general peri-
toneal surface is not affected, the serous covering of the
intestines being clear and glistening. Th(^ liver itself
retains its normal shape, the upper surface is smooth and
not adherent. Towards the riglit border a yellowish-
coloured swelling is evident, which is perceptibly fluc-
tuating. Other less distinct yellowish spots are seen
scattered over the organ. To the touch the upper and
back part of the right lobe is exccu'dingly soft and
fluctuating. On the under surface many yellowish-white
nodules are apparent, some large, othcn-s quite small, all
distinctly fluctuating. A similar one of larg(^ size is
apparent on the under surfacie of the left lobe. A trans-
verse incision through both lobes reveals the fact that we
nave to deal with a diff'use suppurative hepatitis. An'
immense quantity of yellowish-white, custard-like pus
ilowed out. The right lobe is completely honey-(^ombe(-
by a series of small, closely united abscesses, ranging in
Hze from a marble to a walnut. I^he septa between
these are composed of a dark-red tissu(V Most of these
™all abscesses communicate together; some have merged
lo form larger ones. They all possess distinct lining
membranes, which are frequently stained with bile. The
left lobe is in a similar condition, and in both the abs-
cesses extend throughout the thickness of the organ.
Thus, the only portions of liver-substance which \re
found comparatively free are the jobus quadratus and

'
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that portion of the orij^aii lyinq- immediutcsly ubove and a
little to the l(>ft of the gall bladder. These parts on section

are of a dark colour, lobules distim t, small bilo vessels
very evident. The jjall-bladder is small, contains about
three dra(;hms of a clear, somewhat viscid secretion

On pressing- it and along- its ducts no liuid could
be forced out at the jmpilla biliarin. It was with
much difficulty that a probe could be passed along the.

<ystic du<(, owing- to an unusual number of irregular

Iblds in the mucous mcmbranis which are evident on
slitting up the duct. The common bile duct itself is

patent, the mucous membrane of its upper two-thirds
stained with bile. There are no clots in the supc'rior

mesenteric, gastric, or splenic veins. On slitting up the
portal v«Mn itself, a small abscess is found projecting into

the (calibre of one of its right divisions. The tissue in the

neighbourhood of thes(; main divisions is infiltrated with
pus.

A firm nodulo was felt at the [)ortal tissun' and mis-

taken at first for a bunch of lymph glands. t?ection of

this, howevt'r, show(>d it to be <listinctly laminated, and
(•arelul dissection of the part revrealed the existence of an

(ineurism just at the bifurcation of the Hepatic Artery, but

occupying chiislly the right branch (see fronlis])iece). Thf,

dilatation begins immediately beyond the gastro-duoden
ulis {(I), aful t'xtends for about three inches as a somewhai.
conical swelling. Thi; left hepatic, artery {c) arises Worn
the obtuse? end of the aneurism and is unaiiectcd. At the
thick(ist part its (circumference measures three ivjcliea

For 2.> inches it passes to the right and giv.'s o'X two
branches (,/") which appear occluded, then tiiriis at right

angles and pas.ses backwards ibr l.lincluvs towards the poK-

tcrior border of the liver, terminating by a conif al cxtrem
ity which is continuous with the main bnuich of th(^

artery. The arteries of the body had been injected, and
the red mass is found in the trunk of the hepatic before
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its bifurcation, in the j^astro-duodenalis, and the left

hepatic branches, all of which are full and tense. The
hepatic artery appears to enter the aneurism about j of an
inch from the obtuse end, the gastro-duodenalis and left

hepatic being given off apparently from the dilatation itself,

and on slitting up the hepatic artery it appears at iirst

sight as if these were its only branches, and that its

(•ommunication with the aneurismal sac had become obli-

terated. Careful inspection, however, of the lower and
])osterior wall reveals a small canal, the calibre of a hypo-
dermic needle, which leads directly into the sac. The
aneurism being opened by a longitudinal cut on the upper
surface, it is seen that the anterior third, comprising the
rounded end, is completely filled with lirm decolor-
ized huninai of fibrin, concentrically arranged. The
middle third of the sac contains semi-coagulated blood
and red injection mass, after emptying which there is

Hcen a cavity about the sijie of a small walnut. This is

in communication with the hepatic artery by the small
canal already rc^ferred to, which passes for rather more
than half an inch through the fibrinous lorainie of the
anterior end. Two small branches, both containing
lujection, pass from the cavity, one, the cystic, ( e

)
going to

the gall-bladder, th(i other, a somewhat larger branch,
passing to the central part of the organ. The sac is lined
with sheets of fibrin which at the under part are thin-

ner than elsewliere, and at this point the blood has
miiltrated tli(f propter coats of the aneurism, which, in con

-

Kequen<:e, look reddisli black. The terminal portion of
the sac lies chiefly in the substance of the riffht lobe, sur-

rounded by suppuriifing hepatic tissue, which had to be
iiissected away to expose it ; and on section the cavity is

(ound almost completely obliterated by fibrinous lamiiKJ^,

which in the centre are softer, and not so colourless as at

the other end of i he sac. No direct passage could be traced
through this frcra the central cavity, and the main

^
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branches given ofl i,om the aneurism ar. Ibund empty.and at their commencement plugj^ed with librin, which in
several extends as a thin sheet along the infiV .

Ihe condition appears to l,e one ol smiple aneurismal
dilatation ol the vess.l, the walls being thin, .lightly
roughened on ihe interior, hut not markedly atheronuUousme trunk of the hepatic artery itself looks healthy, and
there are no .evidences of general vascular degeneration.Among the many interesting ])oints in connection with
rnis case, tiie causation of the multiple abscesses takes the
iront rank; not only because in this one alone amono-
tiie recorded cases was the fatal termination due toa suppurative hepatitis, but also on account of the
extreme rarity of an opportunity t. study the ofleUs of
^isease of the hepatic artery upon this organ in man.
AaKing ior granted, as from the careful examination wemay jus^tly do, that the portal system did not in this in-
stance furnish the materies morbi, we have to consider
the consequence of total obliteration of the hepatic artery
or ot Its main branches, and also the ellect of small emboli.'
in the form of particles of fibrin, plug- ng its terminal
twigs.

It will be necessary lirst to refer brieily to a few ana-
tomical and pathological points in connection with the
blood supply of the liver, xhis. as in lun .s, is two-iold

;

the portal vein ministering solely to the functions of the
gland, the hepatic artery chiefly to its i;, ration. The
ultimate branches of the portal vein unify at the peri-
phery d the lobules, forming the inte: ul vessels, from
which numerous capillari.js pass in th. uterior, and
hnally converge to the centres of the lobules, as the ulti-
mate radicals of the hepatic veins. The hepatic artery
furuKshes blood to the bile ducts, portal and hepatic veins.
and the connective tissue of Glisson's sheath. Its capil-
laries empty their blood by small venules into the inter-
lobular veins. IleiKv, remembering this distribution of
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the hopatic artery, i( is oasy to understand that in
< ases of thrombosis ol" the portal vein, even where the
obstruction is comph'tc, the runctions oI' the oroan may
be maintained, and botli bih^ and glycun-en secreted ; lor
the capillary plexus of the lobules continues to receive
through the interlobular veins the blood which has been
emptied into the latter from the venules of the hepatic
artery. The nutritive blood serv as a substitute, acts

vicariously, lor the functional. It has been maintained,
and the statement passes current in the text-books, that
the converse of this is true, viz : that the portal blood can
replace the hepatic, the functional art for the nutritive.
This view is based on experiments made upon the lower
anxiuals.

S ; :fr states that in the cat the functions of the
jiver are performed .just as well after ligature of the
hepatic ., tery as before

; and Betz found that in the dog,
after t> ing the trunk of the hepatic and all the collateral
branches, no lortant alteration took place either in the
structure of the dvcr or in its secretion.

Cohnheim and Litten have shown, however, in a very
important paper on " Disturbances in the Circulntion of
the Liver," (Virchow's Archiv. May, 1876), that in expe-
nments on dogs arterial blood still reaches the liver even
after ligation of the hepatic, the coronaria ventriculi, and
the gaslro-duo(!<>nalis, owing to the very extensive anas-
tomoses and connections of these vessels. In the guinea
pig, on the other hand, the supply of arterial blood can
be completely shut off, either from the w hole organ or
irom individual lobes. In the former case the operation
IS always fatal within 24 hours, and even in this time
important changes are found to have taken j-lace in
the organ. These are all the more marked if, instead
of iigating all the arteries, only the one going to the
extreme right lobe be tied. The result is an entire necro-
sis of thi' porti.m of the liver supplied })y the ligatured

'
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jirtery, and in every instance th. animal died within
Iwo (lays.

nos^^'nr'lf'"
'^'''' *''"^ pathological proof of the correct-

toTJ fi ''T
'' "' ^'^ wanting, but I am inclinedo b

1 ovo thai by tlm case the deficiency is supplied
;lor

1 think th(. .suppuration of the organ best explained

e.thlt"] 'T' '^'"\ '^" '^'''''''- "'* ^'^" -^"l^l^li^ «^'»>Joocl,

nrt 7 "''''^"^' occlusion of the aneurism by clotsor by the quicker process of emboli conveyed away from'
iie interior of the sac, produced numerous areas of
necrosis, which .subseqiumtly became, by inllammationam a sequestering suppuration, converted into abs,;esses
t IS impossible to determine, in the absence of any posi-fve evidence, whether the process resulted from embolior s'mply ],y the gradual obliteration of an important

blood <hannel; and in any case there an, certain difU-
cuilics which will occur to the minds of many in theview here suggested. There are at least two cases on
record ol total obliteration of the artery without con-
seculive suppuration, one of vvhich was from aneurism
fitilJ, this. ,1 occurring gradually, and not involving th.
Pyiori« artery, need not necessarily, as the above-men-
loned experimenls pr.,ve, deprive the liver of arteriai
'>'ooa. T h,M-c IS no reason to suppose that theobliforatior;
'" this case did not occur slowly, for the iibrinous
amime, especially at the anterior end, were lirm and
ongh. Again, on an embolic theory it might be ur-od

t lat m this instance th(, emboli, consisting of iibrmom^
shreds trom an aneurismal sac, should have produced
simply mechanical eirects, infarctions, and not, as in thr^
ease of ,.mboli proceeding iVoni necrotic or suppurating
toci, abscesses. Mechanical emboli do, how^^ver, some-
times produce suppuration, and in the liver might do soby causing death of the structures supplied bv 'heob-
^'ructed arteries, vi^ ; the portal vessels, bile ducts, and
'•onnectivc tissue of Gli.sson. in the present ease sup
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posing the process to dopend on .mholi, lhor<. would b.arU^nal l,lood onongh s.nt throned, collulo.al hran-hos tofurnish .natonal lor .n activ. suppuration about th^nocrotic centres Ahogolher, tl.. embolic theory meethe case better than any oilier Tf ,•« <« i ,

u.]^^ ihnnu r
'"'>*'•"< I- It IS to bo remembered

.Iso that (he disease was nol rapidly lalal, but came onlowly, lasted hve week, or more, and it is not unlikelvthat cunng this l.me much ol" the fibrin was depo .te

place Ihis ,s rendered still more probable by a con-sideration of the condition of the left hepatic bnLl thecommencement of which is involved in L aneu sm'^which now ovvin. ,> ^le filling of the proxim 1 eiid othe sac with hbrin, appears to be almos the direct conmua ion o the main trunk. In fact, for a shor dttantfrom the bifurcation, the upper wall of the left branch ismade up of condensed fibrin, which is grooved bv the ht 'i

channel. This explains, too, the o.-curr^roHliJ^^^ t^n the territories supplied by the left branch. Therimo
.^itiro obliteration of the obtuse end of the sac o cui'ed

tilled with a creamy pus. and had walls lined bv def.nillpyogenic membranes. ^ ^lefinite

There is no clue to the oricrj,, ,.(• fi.

,

. .

TK . „ ni "ugui oi tlie aneurism itseirIhe ago ofdie pMi..„t, and Iho absence of irt,.ri„l
ration olsowhero. ar,. almost sum, ;,. t to x

™ f
"""

n.atous dogeneration a» a ean.,o, a, d Ih", -a oi h

'°'

a,.,H.ar thinnod but not evidently dt :"' 0^ b"asenc.es capable of producing anouri.n,, .tpec ,1 '
osmaller vessels, embolism is tbe most i nnorta u Ld

tht un,a.u ab,. |,„s,l,ou of the hepatic arlcry for embohwe are mchned to regard it as the most probable cate!
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It is scarcely possililo, .•oiisidering- the situation of thi.s
artery, that strain could have had anything- to do with it^i

production.

I

Case Xh\iu.—Ane/trisma/ dilatation of branches of pul-
monary artery on the walls of phthisical cavities. Death from
ha:moptysis.

J. L., a)t. 44, ill for sonic time with phthisis, died unex-
pectedly of hjumorrhage from the lungs.
Lungs.~^e\Qn cavities, in size from a walnut to a small

orange, found throughout the organs, chielly in the upper
lobes. Five of these contain blood with clots. Caseous
masses numerous, and here and there small tabekdes. On
section of the lower lobes, irregular areas of a darker colour
are noticed on the congested surface, which on inspection
are seen to l)e small bronchi filled with clots, the lung
tissue about th(>m being deeply stained. On slitting up
the branches of the pulmonary artery three aneurismal
pouches, the size of peas, are met with in vessels run-
ning on the walls of cavities. Th(>y appear to be simple
(liverticulaof the vessels, the inlinia being continued into
them. From the side of th(> cavities they look like little

irregular swellings on the wall. The origin of the hae-
morrhage was not (liscov.>red, though all the branches of
the ]>ulmonary arlery in the right lung and lower lobe of
the lelt were slit U]). The vessels of the upper lobe of (he
left lung were, ]>y mistake, not examined.
No doubt the hannorrhage in this cast; was due tt^ the

rupture of one of these snndl aneurisms—the cause of the
haemorrhage in most of th.' cases of death from hiemop-
tysis in chronic Phthisis. (See Kamnssen. l':(linburgh Medi-
cal Journal, 1808, and Powell " Trans. Path. Soc/' xxii.)

Case IX,—Aneurism at srrond bifurralion of the rii^hi

middle cerebral artery. Rupture ; extravasation of blood inti>
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the Sylvian fissure, and laceration of substance of ,h. ,
sphenoidal lobe. Death in 3G hour.

^ '''''^°'"

Mrs. R., a>t. 40. See report of rase by Dr Bell rMed. and Sur^^. Journal, Angnst, 3870
^~ ^"

Pos^ wor/e/», 11 hours after deathS ''noH
•" '^"'"•^^^^^-^' 1--Iy nourished woman

orft 7 "' "^"'"'^^ "oiiceable about the soft partsthe ealvanum. Veins of the pia mater moderl? y ^^

ated blocHl ,va., r,.m<,v.d, most of which whh in and abo,»he Sylvnu, «»»„,.,, Only a ihin lay.,,- „|- b ^od xish at

. ol„„ons ,„ the h.t.ral r..gi„„ on „,, ,.i,„ht sido. Tl o drc eof W„l,., and middh. CM-ebral arlory „,.re rpm v f
««bs,.q„ont examination. Tho .nbs^a 1 'pT ,

appears healthy; the ventriele. , .
'^ ','" '"•""

nbuf^i-mol ; . u , ,
'^"I'LV, aiui nothni"-ciuuoimai IS obs(>r\('(] -iLnnf fu i-

"'»

mmmmM
and the b,o.,d had escaped th-on.!. a ! ^ l-I^X

'

riie remaininir vossels oP Iho Lv ;

/''-'o'^" ounce.

»o.he.on.a.™.eha,ut';;z:nnt;
.?:r^-Mdomtnal or'r-ans hf^-iMh^r . ... n- .•
v^aJIs.

A beautiful f.J
^'^''^^>

'
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yellow convoluted wall. The central coagulumwas of a
dark rod colour. In the same ovary at the other end wa«
a small corpus luteum about J the size of the large one,
with a decolorized coagulum and mn<h more convoluted
wall.

Uterus somewhat enlarged. Mucous membrane ap-
peared congested and tumelied.

The situation, siz(^ and appearance of the rupture are
well shown in the annexed wood-cut.

uiW'-'VV

Respiratory Systea!—Trachea.

Case L,xi.—Osstfiralion of greater portion of mucous mem-
brane of trachea.

This tnirious condition was met with in a case of Addi-
son's Idiopathic Anncmia.— (See Can. Med. and Surg.
Journal, March, 1877.)

J. A., M>t. 47.

Trachea.—Bi'ginning just below the cricoid cartilage,

and extendiiiy- to the bifurcation, tlie mucous mem-
brane is represented by irregular o.ssiftc i)laies, which
towards llie Iront of the tube and near the main bronclu
form a eonlinuous bony membrane. The free surface is

denuded and very rough, numerous i)i(s and projections

altermiiing with eath other. Towards {\\(\ })ronehi the
ossilied membrane is thicker, and lirmly united to tiie

subjacent carliiaires.
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LvNGs.—PnejdHonia.

Ao Sylvia,, «..M , a,o ,^

'""W.^h-wlnlo ly„,p!,, a„d
'am., .1 , ,

'° "'"'"' 'Oiidito,,. A thick

"o'y sol,. V..„t„clos .ontaiu a modorate amount of iluid,
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and thtnr walls arc soft. Horc and there on the course of

the vess(>l.s are small extravasations, and the same are

noticed along- the vessels on tht' ibxxrth ventricle. No
trac(^ of miliary (ul)ercles found about the vessels or parts

at the ])ase.

Case x\ .

—

A/most nilire hepaiiza/ion of left lung', loith

small pneumonic area in right. Extensive diphtheritic Coliti.i

M. S., ;et. 22. In hospital six days.

Lnnga.—With the exception of the apex, the whole of

the left lung is solidiiied, and in a state of red hepatiza-

tion. The visceral pleura is inllamed and covered with
a layer of lymph, which in the fissure between the lobes

is very thick. In the posterior part of the lower lobe ol

riy-ht lung- is a patch of hepatization the size of an orange
Large Intestine.—The mucous membrane of the caecum

is covered over with a thin layer of yellowish, firmly

adherent lymph, which can be stripped oil', showing a

much injected surface ])eneath. The first foot of the colon

presents nothing abnormal, but in the next eighteen inches

the mucous membrane is congested and covered with
elevated patches of lymph, many of which are isolated,

the majority, however, being united and arranged in a

linear direction. The patches are elevated, the isolated

ones of the same shape and size as rupia crusts ; on section

they are seen to extend through the whole thicku'jss of

the mui-ous membrane. These patches occur throughout
the descending colon and sigmoid ilexure ; in the latter

region there is an irregular one, 4" in length.

Cask ]^xii.—Dint)etes, phthisical cavity in right lung sur-

rounded htj lifjiatized tissue.

.1. W., i.et. 20). Clinical history, Can. Med. and Surg.

Journal, Auyust, 1877.

Lung.'i.—Posti-rior pari of upper lobe of right lung i«

occupied by an irregular cavity, elongated in form, hold-
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ing ..bout .„, ou„oe The wall, are mad. un of a dirtvbrovvM,, pasty material, caseou» in character. Th™ 2no hbrcd or other changes about the cavity, but i , suounded by lung- tissue iu the second stage o pneurao ^1rho whole or the lower lobe of this l„u„'i, so id ,i d "dthe lower lobe on Ihe other side is in ,he .,„,„,. .ZiZ
Case L.XIIl.-CT,ro»,-,.y„/„',,s. Aim,,, eulir. dn„;,rlio..0) Mk /„«,,. ir„m, j,orn„n im;,u-ca In „ ;„,«„„„:;:"'
J. F., ffit. 35. In hospital for a long time caught ,ald-d^d,ed of inila„.„.atiou of tho onl, Lund ';:::^::^

Lungs.-mghi Jung., ,vith the exception of anterior half

ihe unaffected part is m a condition of red henati^atio.

"

co^eud AMth a thick Uiyer of recent Ivmph Lel^ luri-almost entirely destroyed by cavities.
'

^

A. G., a>t. 22, ill U days.

^.j..--Thn^e ana a half pints of serous tluid in ri^htpleural sac. The pleura of lower and middle lobescovered with thick lymph. Both of these lobe .oSldand airless. Anterior two third.s of upper lobe of eWni condition of red hepatization; the pleura ove tT?
rr^di!::"''^-^^-^----^-----^

Case li.—Pneumonia cf n"-/!/ lumr </>i.v\... • ;

0.1 pieuia covcrinsr it

H. L., a^t. m.

u^:~^'- ''f^'^^^^y
i-'P-H.cd. Fhe visceral lay.rMeu a ex ensu^Iy .niiamed and covered with a den«e^u ot yellowish-white lymph, in^ places, fullv |" iu
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thkkiioss. Lcit Iniiq: muc]i (niuoriivd niul (rdematous,
Rij?ht lui)o- weigh.' 3 lbs. (i^ ounces; Mi, 1 ]b, 13 oz.

/Je/HrtyA:.v.—Throualiout Iho past winter pneumonia
prevailoci to an unusual extent, and was very fatal, espe-
cially to elderly and debilitated persons. T(>n latai cases
occurred in the General Hospital, some of which, as above
recorded, pres(>nted very interestint.- patholo<Tical ieatures.
Foremost among these is the case complicated with simple
•i-neningitis, a rare, and, from a clinical stand-point, puz-
/>ling complication, the pneumonic symptoms being
masked })y the cerebral phenomena, and rendered liable
10 be over-looked. It is interesting to note that the pneu-
monia was of the upper lobe, a situation which, when
aliected, aitpears more liable to be accompanied with brain
symptoms, delirium, ike.

The complication of diphtheritic or croupous colitis in
imeumonia is not referred to in any of the text books on
Pathology or Practice of Medicine which I have
consulted. Dr. Bristowe* was the first, so far as I can
learn, to call attention to this condition, which he found
in two out of 80 cases of secondary pneumonia, and in
four of 16 cases of the primary <lisease. The distinct
ialse membrane on the mucous surface of the cjccum in
the above case corresponds with his description of the
early stage of the affection, and represents a condition in
I he large bowel known by the name of pellicular or
diphtheritic colitis, which occurs sometimes as an
idiopathic affection, but more frequently is secondary to

some other disease. I find no mention in any of the
\vor\s at my disposal of the largv rupia-liko masses of
'xudation scattered singly and in rows upon the mucous
membrane.

Several of the autoi)sies suggested a practical point of
much importance, viz., the propriety of bleeding in ccr-

Traiisiictioiisol thu riiUi"Iogic al Society oi London. Vol. viii. p. (iii.
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Philtisis.

Of twelve cases, threr only are worthy of notice.

('ASE xxxviu—Fibroid contraction and induration of
entire right liin^, raoiti/ at apex. Displacement of heart

;

hypertrophy with dilatation of right chambers.

For clinicul history see Can. Med. and i<urg. Journal,
Feb. 1877.

iMwg-s—Right, universally adherent, and removed with
«lifficulty

; organ iirm, solid, and to the touch gives no
indication of crepitation. On section no trace of the lobes
remains. A large cavity occupies almost the entire apex,
situated chiefly in the antero-lateral region, the posterior
wall being composed of irregular libroid masses through
which two or three large bronchi open directly into the
cavity. The upper and antero-lateral walls are made up
of a layer of fibrous tissue 1-2'" in thickness, the outer
part white, the inner portion darkly pigmented. Two
irregular prolongations from this cavity extend down-
wards and forwards towards the anterior margin of the
lung, and another narrow one extends for two inches
along the posterior part of the organ, immediately beneath
the pleura, which is here thin. The lining membrane of
these cavities is dark red in colour, and traversed by
numerous bands, the remnants of bronchi and blood-
vessels. The base of the organ is firmly ixnited to the
diaphragm, and the portion which is received into the
angle between this membrane and the ribs is, for the
extent of If. transformed into a mass of white fibroid

tissue, devoid of any trace of lung substance. Between
the upper margin of this fibroid area and the cavity at

the apex—a distance of .•>"—the lung presents a marbled
appearance, is dense, firm, and with the exception of one
small spot do.se to the root, airless; a few small dilated
bron< hi are evident below, while immediately beneath
the pleura are one or two inconsiderable cavities filled
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with a bloody and purulent matter. The anterior border
of the organ is in the same condition, and on section
(lumerous small cavities (some of which are dilated
bronchi) with bloody contents are seen. The organ is
not excessively pigmented. The main bronchus and its
branches of the 2nd and 3rd degree are somewhat dilated.
Bronchial glands lirm, not enlarged, moderately pin-
ynented.

^

Left lung adherent at the apex only. On section a large
..rregular cavity with thick dense walls occupies the upper
and anterior part of the apex, the lining mem])rane of
which is hirmorrhagic. The remainder of the organ is

extensively emi)hysematous, especially at the anterior
border, but presents no other degenerative signs.

Heart.—The cavities of the right side much dilated and
full of blood, walls of right ventricle appear somewhat
thickened. Tricuspid orifice dilated, admitting four
fmgers nearly to the second joint. Segments of th.- valves
;i httle thickened at the edges. Musculi papillares look
elongated and the apices are fibroid.

Cask hxxxi.— Chronic phthisis.—Perforation of the Inmr
—Pneumothorax. Dermoid ci/st of right ovary.

.1. S., ret. 21.—On opening the abdomen the liver is
'^een to be displaced downwards, the iipper border corre-
sponding to the lower margin of the ribs. On penetratino-
the right pleural sac a considerable amount of air rushed
ont. 18 ounces of a clear, serous fluid in this cavity
Umg,.-T\v^. left upper lobe is riddled with cavities •

the lower lobe is slightly crepitant, and contains numerous
caseous and tubercular nodules. Upper and middle
obes o Tight lung almost airless, except at free border •

:Ower lobe collapsed. No adhesions except at extreme
apex The visceral layer of the pleura of lower lobe is
covered with patches of lymph. At the uipe. ad poster-
lor part of this lobe, about an inch from t.e root of the

i
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Ztu 1

' 'T'
^'^^'"''^ ''^'^^"^ '^'' "l^l'*-^^' ^*''>''' there in.ma oval perlorat.on 2V" hy U"', through ^vhich airb bles en pressure. For a coupj. ol" Hues about th.u^Iio pleura ,s pale

; b.yond this the membrane i.mjected and .over.,! with veeent lymph. The perloration^Ws not Kul n.to . aeJinite cavity, but into a rapidlv
.'^oltenmgportmn ol' lung, inliltrat.-d wUh pus. „d n^
l)arts quite .lilllurut.

Cask Lxxxn.-Chronn: rhUnsis. (ana r of Ihe rrrlehur
nnd ribs. Reported under Osseous System.

PjiEI-K'A.

Smn// Jihroid thichmin-s oh visceral la,jn:~ln three in-
stances localized iibrous outo-rowths ol' ilu- pleura have
been m.ticod. much resemblini.- miliarv tubonhss in si^..
and general appearruco. Th. first case nx which theV
occurre<l was that wl' rnuuimcmia (.omplicat..d with meniu-
gitis. and the nou unh referene*. to them in the poU
mortem b,>ok is as l.i.l.w,s :

'• Scattered over the surface o^"
pleura of both lun-s, chieily of low.r h.bcs. ar.' small
white, firm granules, l^eling. to th(^ touch like small shot'
and restunblino miliary granulations. S.nne of them
however, are Hatter, not granular, and thev mav bo simple
hbroid tiiickenings of the pleura." Su.h'thev' proved on
examination to be. They occurred in a case of cancer o'"
the hver, though not so abundantlv, on the pleura covtT.
ing the left lunii-; and a third time on the pleura ..f the
upper lobe ..f the left lung in a case of pneumonia. Thevr
are lound chieily on the interlobular tissue, .soiuetiines a^s
shot-hke elevations on small opacities of th- membrane
These are of interest on account of the resemblance

they present to miliary tubercles ; so much so that an
experienced pathologist seeing them in th." lirst case
raised a question as to the nature, whether simple or
tuberculous, of the meningitis accompanyiii'^- it

Inllammoiion.-OnmQon cases in whidi the membrane
was affected, thirteen were simpl,> in character, and
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othci two wore cases of empyonu,.
fj' the IblJowin- cases tho effusion was enclosed inpocket., and thouoh,fbv<.onvonience.t].cchestvt^^^^^^^^^

PostmcteuUh. whole of.he fhud coul.l ,u"; 'i;';

Case Lxyu.~l>/nrns,
: Folly andJihroid Heart.

Riglu l'/e,„„.-By lapping-, about sm,,i pints old,. ,rc ro„.,„lo„n.cI (l„i,l ,ve,e .vithd.awn. On Lno, n
"

1

.a,l !,,.,.„ ,.on,ovod. Tho npp,,,. ,vall ot th,. cavity !

"Xt,.::. •'";,
"' '"''"""" '""•>"• Another J,,,:

A:'B!n.'t"o""""'"''""""'°'"'"'°'"''
'"'" -E-'Wrn.

.iorif it'i!"''''7'^'"',"'
" "' °' ""'^ '" ""» -^"^"J-- Ant,..

ra L „V
°',

';T'
'" '™ '""'^'''' °»" "'" «="= °f ^> l-=-™.8e nnmodmto

J- at tl,e apei. the othor oon-ospondin-n po.,t,on «.ilh tin. thi.d and fourth ribs, just Ll.rna]
In. ..amlasv. This latter pockot con.municate Iml round onlic w.th ,ho general .-avity, which oc , -

lie. the lower and whole of th, back part of thi.s side

any way the content, of the cavity at the ap,.v and- no^.-iitirely emptying the other one. .
'
^ '"'" ""'

IJastro-Inti-s-i-ixal Svsteaf.

ToxovE.—EjiMelioma.

Case >ii-v.~EpMelwmnofri?hl side of Ton^'ne nUn.l
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The tissues of the neck behind the deep ftiscia, princi-
pally on the right side and in front, are uniformly infil-
trated wit., pus, which expends also to the anterior
mediastinum. There is no definite collection of pus.
Lungs.—Le[t healthy looking. Middle and part of the

upper lobe of right are firm to the touch, non-crepitant,
and the surface section is bathed with a sero-sanguineous
fluid. A small purulent focus exists at external part of
middle lobe, not an accumulation of pus, but an area 1" by
.V", irregularly infiltrated.

Case xmi.—Epilhelioma of Tongue. Secondary nodules
in liver.

A. B.. irt. 72.- -Tongue almost entirely eaten away by
the cancer, the base only remaining. The tissues in the
neighbourhood are involved and the internal surface of
the lower jaw on both sides is much eroded. Epiglottis
and larynx not afl^ected. TLe liver contains three masses
of secondary rancer. the largest the size of a horse chestnut,
situated superficially and presenting the usual characters
of these growths.

The lungs present caseous masses at the apices. Heart
somewhat atrophied. Spleen very small, weighing scarce-
ly two ounces.

Pharynx.—3//7/«rj/ Tuberculosis.

Cask lxxx.— C//ro«if Phthisis. Miliary tubercles in
lungs and pharynx.

A. ft., ret. 22. Lungs : upper lobes riddled with commu-
nicating cavities, one of which, the size of a small egg, is

filled with a clear, somewhat viscid, jelly-like material.
Numerous tubercles and caseous nodules in the lower
lobes.

Pharynx. — Scattered over the posterior and lateral

wails are numerous, small, firm, granulations, which on
examination prove to be miliary tubercles. They are con-
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Sned to the pharynx. There is no ulceration and the
:arynx is nr t involved. With the exception of two suspi-
cions spots in the cortex of the right kidney, the other
organs are unaffected.

In another case of chronic phthisis the same condition
of the pharynx was observed, and without ulceration.

Thet,e cases are of interest as showin-' the existeiice rf
extensive miliary tuberculosis in the pharynx without
iLceration, ind without invclvement of the larynx. The
<'ondition is by no means common in phthisis. Attention
has recently been directed to this subject in an able article
by Fr;hikel.=^

CESOPHAGUS.

Post-mortem digestion.—In case lxlx, a man dead of
Typhus fever, an oval perfoiaticn of the oesophagus at the
|H»sterior wall, just a])ove the diaphra-m, was found It
extended U" in lenoth by i" in breadth ; the ed-es thin,
dark m colour, not at all congested. A small amount of
iluid was in the tissues of the posterior mediastinum The
vlomach contained semi-digested food, and its mucous
membrane was softened.

V t V- i <^\-.-. A

Stomach.—Cancer.

Case x\iy.—Cancer of the cardiac orifice, invowimr the
(/aophagns. Secondary/ masses in other parts of tlie organ.
M., H., ret. 52. «^owac/t.—The cardiac orifice is blocked

>y irregular cancerous projections from the mucosa, so
that the tip of the forefinger is with difficulty introduced.
Ihe growth appears as an annular ring, extending for
abuut an inch above and below the orifice. Ihe walls are
here much thickened, and the distinction between the
coats lost

;
the surface of the cancer is much ulcerated.

i;ora distance of an inch or more the mucous membrane

^cbnf., No.. 4.. an,I 47, 1876. (See Cak. Mko. and SpRo. ,,oi„NAr,, Feb. 1877).
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of tho lesser curvatuiv appears healtliA", l>ut I)etweeii this
and the pylorus i.s a long-, Hat. cancerous mass, not ulcer-
i'ted. A string of jirojectin- nodules extends aloni?" the
greater curvature, and on the posterior wall is a thick, flaf
mass ]>eginning to ulcerate on the surfac(>.

The growth correspcmds in histological "havacters witli
medullary cancer. No secondary masses in any other
organ.

Case l.xu.—Medullary Canrer, involving- lh>^ p,,lorir zon-
of the stomach. Perforation, peritonitis.

F M., let. 38, had had for some time indelinite gastr;
symptoms, accompanied with occasional attacks of vomit-
ing. Then^ was no tumour to he fdt externally. He left
the ho.spital, to r(>turn a sliort time after in a condition ol
collajise.

^Wowrvi.— Intestines of a l)right red colour and covered
here and there with ilakes of lympli. The omentum i,

pushed up ami lies beneath th(i costa -tilages. Oil
separat-ng the transverse colon from the M.mach'a round
perforation about the size of a sixpence is seen in the
latter, through which the contents escape.

Stomach.—On opening the organ a large, irregular, can-
cerous mass, about 2V' in width, extends around th.>

pyloric zone, but does not iir.olve the orifice. In t!ie
centre of this, corresponding to the lower and anterior
part of the greater curvature, is a round perforation, th(>

margins of ^^hich arc thin and of a dark colour. The
<ancer is moderately lirm, much raised, the surface ulcer-
ated, especially at the lesser curvature. Though it con-
tains a considerabl,> proportion of fibrous elements, yet
the general character of the growth corresponds rather
with the medullary form of cancer.
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Small i\TKsnsE.—Incarceration.

Cask xcii -/'„„„„„ ,,/ „„„ ,;,, „f ^^^ ;,^„^ ^^
.MP allachal to the sigmoU llexiire.

M H.,u.t^50, tak.Mi ill s„dd..nly with yomitini; andsymptoms „1 obstruction, ,vhich contimtod 48 houm, whenhW diod nuexnoctedly in a ..mdition of coma
On opaun,.- abdomen, a small amount of l.loodv Itaid i,lound m „.nton«al cavity. Th. intestines am .slat"coloured, relaxed stnooth, and present no sig-n ,„ i„„am-,na ton. On tractng them towards the ca-etL it rs fo„,ulhat the ower two feet of the ileum have pas.sed throu"

a loop attached to the sigmoid ilex.,,, anc{ have becot^estrangulated iKang: v..ry dark, in places almost bla k

"

inc. ros.. „, the part .-as beginning. Careful exami'.^
)on of the ,oBstr,rtm.o. band shows that it is .on.ieecedl^bo h ends ...th th,. stgmoid llexure, and is eompo'od
lafty a, d hbrous tissue, m structure lookit.g very like theg^anduhe ep,pl„,ca. near it. At its npper ^art, an fneahe attachment, ,t is broad, but the part farthest from thearge bowel ,s exceedingly thin. The intestine passe,hrough on the side of the ring next the sigmoid ,1^7
..bontr, irom the ileo-ca-cal valve. The mesentery passeshrough on the right .side, and at and about the IZZt»n .s very dark. The diameter of the rino- is about"n;-h. It ,s remarkable that though the stranaulatedpo
on of the boweUvas dark .and congested, yelthe. fwe e

:;:,:r
""""""''""" »- »y 'y»pi. up„n the

;","

Nothing- abnormal in other orij-ans.

J^lceration—Simple.
Case ^('i-~Round ulcer of duodemm.

^l^ou^l'v^^"'""^ t ^'''':^'^ ^»d pulmonary collapsAbout n Irom the pylorus, on the posterior L

I
*

! i

I
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all
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ol' the diiodeimm, is a distinct ulcer tho size of a three-
lieniiy hit, with slightly raised ediie.s, lying- between two
valvulfc conniventes.

Nothing else abnormal in the intestines.

In two instances—one a case of grey degeneration of
the cord, the other a case of cancer of the uterus—there
were simple round ulcers in the ileum.

Typhoid Ulceration and Perforation.

Of seven autopsies in typhoid fever the following are oi

interest :

—

Case II.—Perforation of ti/phoid ulcer during convales-
cence, oicing to an indiscretion in diet.

A. P., tet. 18, a convalescent for nearly two w^eeks,
during whi.h time the temperature had been normal, k
day or two before his intended discharge he ate several.

mutton chops, and within 24 hours was in a state of col-

lapse from perforation.

Abdomen.—Coils of small intestine of a rose-red colour ;

several pints of a dirty iluid, mixed with la^cal matter, in

the peritoneal cavity. A few Jlakcs of lymph on some
parts of the ileum, but the congestion is confined to the
coils near the abdominal walls. On carefully examining
the intestines a small perforation is seen, situated about
eight inches abov(^ th(> valve, and through it fttcal matter
exudes. On slitting up the ileum the perforation is found
at the bottom of a)i ulcer about the size of a copper. It i.s

button-hole in shape, 4'" in length, 2'" in breadth, and look^

like a small transverse rent in the muscular coat. There
is no inllammation about the ulcer, but it and the others

in the bowel appear to have been healing.

Case XXVtii.— Per/oration of a deep nicer at end of second

week.

A. B., trt. 40. had been ill with typhoid fever two weeks

;

symptoms of peritonitis 18 hours before death.
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Abdomen.-hitestino. of a vivid red colour, and th.

genera peritonomn inflamed. Ou carolully working- down
the coi s Irom the duodenum, no lymph or adh-sions aromet with until the ileum is reached

; on tra.ino. it towards
the pelvis the coils are found matted too-other and cover-
ed with thick greyish-yellow lymph. About a Joot from
the valve a perforation is seen, lluid faeces of a vellowi.h
colour llowmg- out, so revealino- it.

Intes(un'.-On slitting up th" jejunum and ileum t!i.mucous membrane is found pale, and in the lower two
eet of the latter there are six or eight round, deep ulcers
the largest, about the size of a shillin- presentino- an ir-
regular perforation. The mucous membrane ab';)ut the
ulcers IS not injected, nor are their edges raised.

(Jase xcni.~.T>/phoid Fever. Perforation. Peritonifi.-
J. ii., a>t. 2!>. In hospital 9 days,

Peritoneum.-Qoil^ of intestine present a vivid red aj)-
pearance, being covered here and there with Hakes of
lymph, and stained with faecal matter. Nearly two pints
of a dirty semi-foculent fluid in the cavitv. A1,out twelve
inches from the valve a perforation is seen.
Intestine.~kH the louver part of the ileum is approached

there are several ulcers, most abundant in the foot of out
above the valve. Mo.st of these are small and round, not
elongated, and have yellowish-stained sloughs adherino-
fo them which, with fow exceptions, are only b.^ginnino-
to separate. About a foot from the valve is an ulcer the
size of a shilling, which has perforated. Near the vahv
are SIX or eight round, punched-out ulcer.s, the bases ofwhich arc formed by the muscular coat« of the intestine
1^0 ulceration in the ca3cum or colon.

The following also present foatur.vs of interest, ns show-
ing what a slight amount of intestinal disturban.'e may
accompany fatal cases :

.1

:

t'

m
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Cask xxxiii.—Fo?/r ronnd ulrers in the ileum. Peyer's
mtrhes not genemUy involved. Slight hypostatic pneumonia.
A B., ;rt. 24, a small, ll>ebly developed man. In hos-

jntal 8 days.

hdesline^^. - Several intensely black patches, quite
sni>erlicuil, on peritoneal surlace. Mucous membrane of
j.junum covered with a Ihiky, y<.lIowish matter, very
closely adherent, and Avashed off with difficulty. In the
ileum, fivr inches from the valve, there is a som(nvhat
elliptical ulcer, placed rather transversely to the axis of
the ffut, and al)out th.' size of a penny. The base is made
uj. or the circular libres, and the ed,o-,.s are neither elevated
nor con-ested. Two other smaller ones are situated close
to It, and live inches higher up is a fourth, also small, and
havinu- a punched-out appearance. The jnitches abov(^
this are not elevated, but have a peculiar maho-any-brown
colour, and on close inspection th(^ individual Ibllicles
are seen to be a little swollen. The solitary glands are
scarcely visil)le. No ulceration in the large bowel. Meaen-
'eric glands moderately swollen.

Case xxxiv.— ,sV(o/t^ swelling of Peyefs glands, only one
yma/l spot of ulceration.

J. Ci. ;et. 40, a stout man, of intemperate habits. In
nos])ital live days. Temperature moderate, and general
symptoms not bad

; he had no delirium, but was exces-
sively timid and nervous, so much so that the House Sur-
geon exi>n'sscd the belief that he was frightened to death.

Intesfwe.^.—Vvyei'-^ patches slightly swollen, their bases
congested and the follicles in each very distinct. Th.^
solitary glands in the neighbourhood of the valve are en-
larged. In only one small patch, about a foot from the end
oi the ileum, is there any trace of ulceration, and on this it
as not at all advanced. No affection of the large intestine.

Mesenteric glands a little swollen.
Spleen weighs 15 oz., and is very soft.

\M
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fl-em.-Eight and left segments of aortic semi-lunarv« ve. have merged together, presenting one sinus beWndwtth an md,st„,.;t separation near tlie attachmenttoZ;
^rta.^ Segment a little thickened, but valve appearslt

C^CUM.

dafsatdThif "Tk"'*""" ''°""S ">»"• '» hospital 4days and a half, w.lh symptoms at first like obstruetionof the bowels, subsequently those of peritonitis C!weeks before he had an attack of whatwas ^ppos^d

t

be strangulation, from which he recovered

J6«,„.„._Geiieral peritoneal surface much inflamed

ares „,e„ , a distended, the walls soft andtumetdThe inUammation is much more extensive towar. t
tlZZz\'"'''''"'^''"^

"' '"» i.eo-cLc vai;;LMdences of a bygone peritonitis are seen in the form ofhght opacmes and piickerings on the serous suZ"both visceral and parietal
i-uriacts,

.^Z^^f''''''''' "^^"^^^^"^ ^"-^-^^ other-

iherZ^^n",
inflammation about it i« most intense, andtile lymph most abundant. On carefully sei^aratino- if .round Datch 91 " ,•„ r , . ^ »<-paiaimg it apaicn, ^j 111 diameter, i,s seen mi ihn. nUA^ 1

Panetes. of a g-reyish-red colon;, anTsoZwrat dep^^^^^^^^

tines abm^t it?
' " "^^tameter, the coats of the intes-nnes about it being, much inflamed. On slittino- „n fl. >gut a sino-le ulcer which H^ , r Y .

s,^i«ing up the

upper inrl nnH n f
perforated, is seen on theupper and outer wall

; its edges are thin, and the mucou.
4

1^ ^<

"•> ail

in

^S'

!

li
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No(hinn:(>lse noticeable
membrane about much inllara.'d.

in the large intestine.

A^mryt-v.-rerloration of tlie cu-cum is rather an un-
usual accident, much more so than perforation of its ap-
pendix. In this case the trouble probably originated inan attack of the 0/ph/ilis stercora/is of llokitansky, in-
duced by the lodgment of hard masses of fa-ces There
ivere evidences about the perforation, between the caecum
and ihac fascia, of inilammation (perityphlitis) of an older
(late than the general peritonitis; and there can be no
doubt that It was in the first illness that the perforation
happened, its evil effects being limited by a local inflam-
mation, which subsequently, owing to some not ascer-
tained cause, spread to the general peritoneum. Therewas a very marked contrast between the area of inflamma-
tion immediately about the perforation and that towards
the head of the caecum

; the former was darker, more
greyish in colour, and the contiguous surfaces were not
^0 easily separated. It is important to note, with refer-
ence to the diagnosis, that the symptoms appeared to
point to obstruction of the bowels; doubtless, a more
thorough inspection would have satisfactorily decided the
question.

Appendix Vermifor.mis.

In three cases there were found in it firm concretions of
iaecal matter, oval in form, and about the size of date stones
In Case xxviii., mentioned above, its calibre was obliter-
ated for the first half inch of its length, patent for an inch
beyond the obliteration. In another case of typhoid fever
It was also partially closed. It was ulcerated in a case of
phthisis, chiefly at the coecal end, which was almost
entirely closed by the swelling of the membrane, in
consequence of which the tube was dilated with the
retained secretions, being nearly the thickness of the
thumb.
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Case i.x.«vin,_.l/«„«s ,-, ,/„ „,e,c«/.„, s»™„™.

general pen ton ills.
"I'l'tnaix,

The «;>y..W,•.^. lies diroctly over the promontory of th.sacrum, ami is about the loiurth -ukI s,Vr or 7
«H«.o,. Ti •

,

"^'oia anci sizt ot the indexh ge,. U .s .„„ch svvollon, and the ^vall» soil. On cave,fully n.m„v„,g ,t (he fluid cont,..Us escape IVom a , ovalperlorae,o„ on .he nn.ler «ide, which i. a,lherent o he.s»no» over the sacrum by (hick ly„,ph. On i, .^
." o the appendix, „„, .,,n its „,.ilico bo seen. From th,side „1 the latter the probe enters a small snions "h ch

'rT "/th""
"'
"""ir™ ''™'^''"> ""' »-ousTnem--.mc of he cecnm. Abont IJ" from the e«c«m is aonnd perloral.on, J- i„ ,,,,„eter, the maroins thin and<lark.col„„red. There i. no foreign body or'conereHon

PKRITOXErM.

Acute Inflammation.—In elevpn <-ot;oc ^4- ^ •. • .

iu , f 11 •
^^ ^" C'^scs ol acute peritonitisthe followin*^ wore the pin«oc. tu i

^""iLib,

fvr^K«,-i 1

causes .—Three, periorat on oftyphoid ulcers; one, perforation of cancer of stomachone, perforation of c.cum; one, perforation of appendix
vermi ormis

;
one, rupture ofan abscess in broad ligamenwo followed the operation of ovariotomy

; one, can^ ofthe liver; and one followed deliverv in r .v . k
Bright's disease. ^ ^

'""'""" ^'"^

m

:
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Tuheratlnr Prritomtis.

Cask \\\.~Aciite tuhfrnilar i///l(i»imntiim of the periton-
eum. Sma/t caseous mm in hft luu-:~liiglU-side,l pleurbij
General ht/perp/asin of the Inme marrow.

J. McT., ait. 35.—Had been a soldier IWr twelve year«
latterly a sailor; admitted in September, 1875, complain-
ing of weakness, loss of appetite, and frecpient attacks of
vomiting. No albumen in urine. IJlood normal. Systolic
murmur at apex. No enlargement of abdominal organs.
Tenderness on de(>p ])ressure along right costal border
and ensiform cartilage. The vomiting became more
marked, and he had occasional attacks of diarrhtra. The
symptoms pointed, though vaguely, to disease of the
stomach, either round ulcer or cancer. The vomiting
was with diiliculty controlled, and ])ati.mt became very
weak and aniomic, the skin slightly icteric. Towards
January he got so feeble that he was unable to movi; from
bed, and the voniiting was so persistent as to necessitate
feeding i>er rectum. Through January and I-^el)ruary the
vomiting diminished, but the patient wasted slowly, and
the case was regardedas malignant disease, involving per-
haps the peritoneum. In the l)egiiining of May the peri-
tonitis became acute and general, and he died on the 25th
profoundly exhausted. For some weeks before death
hunnorrhages occurred in various parts of the skin.

Peritoneum, contains 50 oz. of a turbid, slightly bloody
lluid, in which are ilocculi of lymph.

^

Here aiu'l
there the .oils of intestines are matted together by easily
separable adhesions. The transverse colon and stomach
are m this way glued together, the former covers also the
anterior border of the liver. The entire peritoneum, ex-
cept the portion over the stomach, is of a dark red colour,
iniiltratcd. sodden, and readily stripped olf from the sub-
jacent tissues. Localized patches of Tymph occur here
and there upon it. The wliola membrane presents a great
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h M,rl.,o and r,,,,.-,,.. ,„ „i.„ |Vo,„ „ h.-mp „.,.,! lo aHM |,,.a. As a rulo lh,.y arc i«olat..<l, l„,t „cca»io.„.llv

Iho m ,.»t,„,.s. m..8,.,,l,.vy, a„,l |,ari..(» rit „„. 1!,.-
ne,al, ,he la.torav,. from,.,,!,! I„t..„ larj-.r xvl.ie,. pa(,0„'»wh„\ 01, .,e,.t,„„, have a ca».o„.s „pp,.ara>„-,., aro firm I,,'

t„r,' \r'
"'^"'-"•"' -'" -'"-> 'o ,ho d,,>th o

.r.a«s..», Ihoy ar,. r.,„,„l („ |,„ „|,„„,, ^,„|^„| ,„, ^^jj^,^,'

.haraCor.a iml,. small.Tlhan th.. ,.„L„.|,.»s bloo^ o 2*Kan,l w„h on,, rarely two, nnolei. In s..cfi„„« iCZlho.. „n ,h. „,l..„i„„| wall, Iho corpuscles arc s,.™°tn(,hra e lo some extent the ,„„...„,„, „„„„ ^he me e
iCTTc glands are l.ntlitil,, enlarged.
7fart .,.cchym„s,.s on pericardinm, walls llahln-mnscle pale, v.-ry little blood in the chan,l,ers.

'

'

ParWari, '"
"' '"'''" ""'• '" "S"' -- Visceral and

Jymph. A l,,w ounces of ll„id in lelt sa,-

anT;"::,';,^
"''• "PI'" '"•>« '-l-itant, lower collapsed

firm Wock ,

'"""'"' '""'ler of npper lobe is u

Iped which T"^ '"""'• ^""-™hat triangular

ooSlt *!'*'='?" '^ """i" "I" "f a ™all cavity,

ioots fhe l„ f
" "

l!'"'"''
""'"'• ""<' ""« »' h™ <=>>«=o«»

and of » °- r ";"''"' '"^'"""'' '*<>"' 'x-ins solidifiedand^of a grey,sh colour. No miliary tubercl™ in either

S,,leen, weighs H oz., unaltered
Liver 2lbs. oj „, ,„,,„i„^ ^,^^ ^,^^^.^j^

the *t?^;7.7"'.'".^'^''^"'™yfi™ '> texture in
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S/omach.—^Incous membraiu' of normal thickness, but,
soft and r^^adily torn No trac(> of cicatrices or tumour.
It contains about a pint of fluid.

Smal/ Intestines contain yellowish liquid fiPces ; walls
are thick, owing- to an inliltrated, swollen condition of all
the i oats. Mucous membrane is dark in colour. Peyer's
iilands not enlarg-ed.

Lar^e Int^sline contains lari>-e masses of yellowish solid
fiTPces.

^rfl/« present
;
nothing- abnormal.

Medulla o/6o«e.'{.—Thatof the long bones has a uniform
greyish-red colour, nowhere having- the yellowish fatty
aspect of normal marrow. In the cancellated portions
and short bones it has a lighter red colour. On examina
tion there were, (1), red-blood corpuscles, presenting con-
siderable differences in size, some hardly the «.'„.," in dia-
meter, and many curiously irregular in form. (2) Ordinary
marrow cells, and lymphoid corpuscles, which together
with the blood corpuscles constitute the chief mass of the
tissue. (3) Nucleated red-blood corpuscles—the embryo
nal or transitional forms of Neumann, of which in each
specimen examined four or fi^-e examples were met
They are larger than the ordinary coloured forms ami
have usually a single nucleus. The colouration of thes(^

corpuscles is nearly, if not quite, as marked as in th(^,

ordinary forms. (4) Cells containing red-blood corpuscles,
of which a few examples occurred. There are no
myeloplaques.

Clinically, as well as pathologically, this case present.^
many points of interest. The prolonged gastric irritation,

which was Ihe prominent symptom during the lirst fiv(^

months of his illness, receives no suitable explanation in
the condition found i)ost-mortein. Are we to suppose the
peritoneal trouble to have begun with the onset of the
symptoms in September, or wen^ these latter due to some
constitutional dyscrasia, upon which the aflection of the
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e onemu was o-raftod. daliuo- only tliroe woeks ),efor.death, when .sympton.s of acuto inflammation of the membrane developed . Certain eases of tubonuhn- peritX
dLVa'eoT"^

^'"""' ''' 'y'^'^'^^^ P-"t-8- -the tosea e of some visous co^-ered by the peritoneum, as the-

caused by the ehronie irntation indueed dnring the n,.a.i-ua eruption of the tubercles. The condition: however

I'^'^^'^^'i^y
the injeef and tumeiaction of the coats-

tL^ni/T r'-r^.'^'*^''
^"^ ^^^^^'^^^^-^ that mattino. ofthe coils together by hrm adhesions and tubercular matterwhich IS seen in many cases of chronic tubercular periton-

m!; Tf i
'' \q^^««ti°'^ ^vhether the recent inflammation

TtZZ ^^j:\\''' fn^er-added on a membrane already
tudded with tubercles, thoug-h with the exception of the-

ve?y oTd''''
""" '^' ^'"'^'^ peritoneum, they did not look

The anaemia and wasting, together with the gastric
imtation, presented a clinical picture, not unlike certain
of those constitutional affections dependent upon someprofound alteration in the constitution of the blood, such
as pernicious anremia

; and the finding post-v^ortem of a
condition of hyperplasia of the bone marrow. I at first
regarded as lending support to this view, seeking in it the
explanation o the deterioration of the blood ; for there can
be no doubt that alteration m. the medulla of the boneamay seriously innuence the composition of this fluid
Moreover, the peritoneal affection was not what I had been
accustomed to see in tubercular conditions of this mem-
brane, for, with the exception of the large masses on the
l^arietal layer, the tubercles were, not firm and nodular in
character, as is usual with these growths on serous
jnembranes, but had rather the appearance of localized
iymphoid mfiltrations. Since the occurrence of this case
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however, two other instances of hyperplasia of the bone-
marrow in chronic wasting diseases have come undermy notice, so that I am now less ready to refer this one
to the category ofmyelogenous affections, but would regard
It rather as a case of tubercular peritonitis, latent in its
course, and towards the end accompanied by an acute
Hiflammation of the membrane, the consequence probably
ol a fresh outbreak of tuberc^les.

The absence of the tubercles in the other organs is a
condition which not unfrequently obtains in this alfection.

\a\-E.U.—Hypertrophic Cirrhosis.

Case i.—Cirrhosis of Liver, with enlargement.—JaundiceNo Ascites.-Delirinm Tremens {?).-Er,mpetas of the head.

.1. H., ;ct. 34, intemperate habits, admitted to the Hos-
pital April 30th, 1876, with jaundice, diarrhcca, and deli-
rium. He had been seen by Dr. Tvoddick a few days
before, when he complained of pain in the region of the
hver and great enlargement of the organ was then
detected. Nothing definite could be obtained as to the
duration of the jaundice, for he was incoherent, and had
no friends. Shortly alter admission he was attacked with
*'rysipelas of the face and scalp, to which he succumbed
rapidly on the 4th of May.
At the autopsy the body was found to be well nour-

ished and of fair muscular development. Skin moder-
ately jaundiced. Several purpuric spots noticed.

r!min.—Healthy.

Abdomen.-lHo fluid in peritoneal cavity. Liver projects
considerably below the margin of the ribs.

T/torfl.x -No fluid in pleural cavities. A few extrava-
sations on the visceral leaves.

jy^^ar^—Slight thickening of the mitral segments andmme atheroma at the bases of the aortic semi-lunar. Other-
wise healtliv.
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Lung,, — Crepitant, except lower lobe of left luno-
which IS collapsed.

"'

r.ff'TV^'?^" 19 oz„ (538.46 grammes). Capsule a
Jittle thickem^d and puckered. Pulp soft
A7.Vy, -Right, 9J oz.; left, 8 oz., of a greenish-yellow

hue. Collecting tubules of the pyramids full of urates
and bile pigment.

Stomach, ~ Qoni^ms ~xi of semi-coao-uk,ted blood.
Mucous membrane dark-coloured, swollen in places and
congested.

Intestines, dark, and contain a small quantity of altered
Wood^ J^arge veins not particularly full, but the mucous
membrane is reddened.W weighs Gibs. llAoz.,(3053grms),andisuniformlv
o^nlarged No adhesions, or iibroid thickenings in car^sulf
Surface of organ of a dark olive-green colour, and studded
with small granulations, half the size of a pea and larger.
lhe.se htle projections have a greenish-yeUow appear-
ance, while the intervening tissue is w^hite. On the under
surface of the left lobe the largest nodules are seen Theorgan is very firm, and cuts with resistance, the surface of
section presents a deep, greenish-yellow colour, jp^hile the
;obules are separated by strands of white connective tLsTue.The porta vein is large, appearing even dilated.
The gall-bladder is elongated, filled with inspissated

bile, whch towards the orilice of the cystic duct has col-

omnM ,' '^rT"^'"''^
^""''^'^^ ^'"^^'^^ balls, which

^ ompletely close the orifice. The mucous membrane of thedue us communis choledochus is somewhat swollen, but
^hi^ bile ducts do not appear to be dilated

Mtcrosropic appearances—Sections under a low power
present islets of liver substance surrounded by a connec-
tive tissue rich in nuclei, which in most of the speci-

^.bstan"t;1- '"'Tr'
'^^"^^ "^ ""°^'^^ *^^ ^i^-

^u7T . .

™'^ ^'^^'''' ^^''^ *w° ekments is rarely
•v^ell defined, but there is a gradual blending of the one
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With the othor. In certain lobules the invasion isunilbrm
and mterceliulav, groups of two or three cells heino-
separated by a nucleated growth ; but in most the imasion
IS peripheral, and lobules in all stages of destruction may
be seen.with the liver cells in the central parts still iu
close contact with each other.

The connective /issue differs in no respect from tliat seenm ordniary cirrhosis, save that the nuclei are perhaps
more abundant in proportion to the fibroid tissue. Only
111 the central parts of wide areas is there an indistinctlv
librillated appearance, and here the nuclei are scattered
while in the neighbourhood of the lobules themselves th.>
tissue IS more embryonic in character, and the nuclei pre-
dominate, in some spots being crowded together with littl.>
or no intervening material. The method of invasion can
be traced m all its stages, the new growth creeping in, as
It were, from the periphery between the cells, sometimes
separating them in rows, but frequently surroundin-
individual cells or groups of two or three. This appear-
ance will, of course, vary with the direction of the section
It at right angles to the central vein of the lobules the
appearance is of fibrous bands passing in from the peri-
phery, while ifparallel to the central vein.cells, or groups of
them, are separated by an intervening tissue, rich in small
nuclei. Such is the condition of the external zone o^'
most of the lobules. There is no definite limit between
the two constituents, such as is commonly seen in the atro-
l)hic lorm of the disease, where strands of fibrous tissue
eaicircle and constrict lobules, and the boundary between
the two IS often, as in specimens before me, clearly defined
This was rarely to be found in the case under consider-
ation.

The fiver ceils do not present any remarkable alterations.
In lobules not much involved in the sc-lerosis, they appear-
quite natural, but in the affl-cted areas they are stutied
with yellow pigment grains or oil drops, frequently a
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rombinatioji of the two. Tho fatty inliltratioii is not
extensive and is very unequally distributed, being- marked
in some lobules -ind absent in others. In the periphery
of the acini, cells in all stages of atrophy may be seen,
some appearing llattened, but thi^ majority look simply
diminished in size. Where tho central part of a lobule,
containing 40 to 50 cells, alone remains, the ^vhole proees.s
can be distinctly traced. In the outermost part little
groups of yellow granules are seen in the libroid tissue,
in the next zone small cells tilled with thes(> granules
occur, separated by numerous nuclei, while in the central
])art are 10-15 cells, the outlines of which are still dis-
tinct, the nuclei well marked, and the bile pigment not
so excessive in amount. In various sections numerous
iine specimens of bilirubin crystals occurred, scattered
among the cells.

Here and there in the extra-lobular tissue bi/iar!/ canali-
cult are seen, made up of rows of cuboidal cells, enclosing-
a very narrow tube. They do not appear to be specially
numerous, certainly not more so than in sections of a
well-marked specimen of atrophic cirrhosis obtained a
short time since from the body of an old toper.
The recognition of a distinct variety of cirrnosis of the

liver accompanied with enlargement, has only been made
within the past few years, owing in a great part to the
labours of certain French Pathologists. When the specie
men came under observation it appeared to be such an
anomaly that the standard authors were ransacked for
information, but in vain ; the only references to an increasem volume of the organ in cirrhosis related to the initial
stage of the disease and as a consequence of fatty inliltra-
tion. Happily, just at the time, a niimber of the Revue
des Science!, Medicales came to hand, with a condensation
ol M. Hanoi's Thesis on Hypertrophic Cirrhosis, in which
he seeks to establish this as a special variety of the
disease, characterized clinically by enlargement of the
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organ prolonged jaundice, and the absence of ascites andpathological y by the foot that the affection ori' natesabout the bzle duots, and leads to an increase, not°a dtmution, m the size of the organ. Cornil and Ilanvt#descnbe the histo ogical condition, and support this v ewof the ongm of the disease. In a recent number of thTLntjsk and Foreign Medico-Chirursical. Review^ there i!a.1 excellent m.„.^ of the papers on the subject, and Ihewnter agres in the main with Hanot
The chief histological differences between this and thecommon form of cirrhosis appear to be that the growth

tends more to iin-ade the acini, and that greater numbers
oi the so-called biliary canaliculi are found in the extra-
Jobular connective tissue. As will be seen in the above
aescription, the first of these characters is well marked inour specim.'n, but the second is not so decided.

The^ clinical history of the disease in this instance, so
lar OS knowii^corresponds with that of the cases recordedoy nanot. The liver exceeds in weight any of the speci-mens mentioned in the authorities relerred to.

Syjihiloma.

Case Y.—S,/phi/if.ic ulceration of hft frontal bone. Latere
node on left tibia. Gummata in Liver.

T. M. fct. 24, admitted May 4th, with syphilitic disease
of Irontal bones, and died of erysipelas of the head on the

Liver weighs nearly f,lbs., and is elongated in the trans-
verse direction. Left lobe much llattened, measuring 8"
Iroin anterior to posterior border, the right lobe at the gall-
bladder measuring only G". Capsule much thickened,
especially about the longitudinal ligament. Five pucker-

• "Manuel d' Histologic ratlioli.gi.iuc,-^ p y>2
f July, 1877.
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ed cicatrices are seen on surface of the right lobe, and
some small extravasations exist beneath the capsule

'

On
section of the organ from right to left three gummata are
seen in the substance, each about the size of a large wal-
nut, two corresponding to cicatrices in right lobe.'' Each
presents a firm, white, central area, which cuts with re-
sistance, and a capsule of fibrous tissue, which towards
the liver substance is not well defined, but blends insen-
sibly with It, and at this part is more translucent. Four
others presenting similar characters are seen; two the
smallest, in the left lobe. Microscopically the central
portions show an indistinctly fibrous appearance, at the
periphery the fibres are more marked, while the zone in
the immediate neighborhood of the liver substance shows-
a small-celled growth involving the lobules.
The other organs presented nothing abnormal.

Cancer.

Case ^^Y.—Primnnj Cancer of the Liver. Amte>i. Jaun-
dice—Secondary mass in tail of Pancreas, small secondare
nodules in Kidneys.

A. B., a)t, 65, in hospital for several months. Body
much emaciated. Abdomen distended. Skin moderatelv
jaundiced.

From the peritoneal cavity 250 oz. of bile-stained serum
were removed. Intestines slate coloured, and here and
there small flakes of lymph are seen upon them. The
descending colon passes down to about an inch and a half
below the crest of the ilium, thou turns and pa.sses up
iipon the kidney nearh to the spleen, at which point it is
firmly united to the omental tissue ; turning again it passes
obliquely to the lumbar vertebra, descending in front of
them and the sacrum to the anus. In the whole of its
course it is closely attached. The ileum two inches from
the valve is united by a firm band to the psoas muscle

Z,tt,er.-Weight 4^ lbs. ; closely adherent to the dia-

i -- \
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phra-m bohind and at the ri-ht border, and aLso below to
the tissue in the neighbourhood of the right kidney
Though soniewliat smaller than natural the shape of the
organ is maintained. The upper surface is exceedingly
irregular, owing to the presence of numerous cancerous
masses, a very large one much depressed in the centre
being seen a little to the right of the longitudinal fissure
oecupymg an area fully three inches in diameter. Abov(^'
the gall bladder there is another puckered spot, and nu-
merous nodules exist in the liver substance about it The
whole of the surface to the right of the longitudinal fissure
IS involved in the disease, and the capsule here is thick-
ened, opaque and iibroid. The posterior border is not so
much aifected, only here and there presenting isolated
nodules. Where the longitudinal ligament is attached to
the diaphragm there is an extensive, somewhat flattened,
canc(>rous mass. The under surface of the right lobe i.s

comparatively free, nodules being seen only at the anterior
border. The lobus Spigelii ]>resents a single deep puck-
ering. Many elevated tuberous nodules exist in the
under surface of the leSt lobe. All of these masses are
raised above the surrounding liver substance, and the
majority of them present cup-like depressions. A longi-
tudinal section from right to left, through both lobes,
shows th(^ greater part of the liver substance to be the
seat of disease. The large white mass noticed in the right
lobe extends fully two inches into the organ, and innum-
erable small nodules are arranged about it. Quite three-
fourths of the liver substance exposed on the section is

occupied by th(^ cancerous growth. The lower and
posterior parts do not contain so many nodules. Th(?
hepatic tissue is very dark, and stained wath bile ; the
cent:-al veins of the lobules are injected, and apparently
dilatea

;
a good deal of blood escapes from the laro-er

veins.
^

The gall-bladder contains a small quantity of dark bile.
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A cancerous girdle surrounds the middle of the organ,
and the fundus is also affected.

Nothing abnormal in the heart and luns;)i.

Kidnei/s.—Two small cancerous nodules the size of
peas in the cortex of the left organ, and two others some-
what smaller in the right.

Spleen, small, and looks healthy.

P(wrrens.~The tail is firmly united to the tissue in the
hilus of the spleen, forming a firm, hard mass, about the
size of a walnut, which on examination is found to be
cancerous.

Slomach.—Ahont 20 small, punched-out ulcers, with
htumorrhagic bases are seen on the mucous membrane of
the fundus.

The intestines are dark in colour, the A^eins full, and the
coats sodden.

The abdominal lymphatic glands are not enlarged.
The left external femoral artery contains a firm thrombus.
The general character of the growth and the absence

of any considerable mass of cancer elsewhere render it
more than i)robable that the disease in the liver was
l)rimary. The presence of ope large tumour, around
which numerous smaller nodules are aggregated, is almost
<haracteristic of primary cancer, the situation of which,
however, is more commonly towards the under surface
of the organ, and not, as in this case, just to the right of
the longitudinal ligament. Though the M^eight of the
organ was increased, its volume was decidedly diminished,
an unusual circumstance in cancer, and one apt to lead,'
as I believe it did in the present case, to some confusion
with cirrhosis.

* »'

; ii

Secondary Cancer.—Oi three cases one followed cancer
of the tongue, another cancer of the vertebrce and ribs,
and :n the third the primary lesion was in the gall
bladder. The latter, a very remarkable case, is given in

s

< *i
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detail by Dr. Bell, in Canada Med. c^ Sur<r. Journal for
April, 1877. The pathological condition was as follows

:

Case lxxxiv.-Cancer of neck of the gall-bladder and
lymphatic glands in the portal fissure. Compression of th-
hepatic ducts. Secondary masses in liver. Enormous disten-
sion of gall-bladder and hiemorrhage into it.— Gall stones.

Body that of a well-made, but spare woman. Skin
mtensely jaundiced

; conjunctivae yellow. Itio-or mortis
absent.

' °

Abdomen.—On opening this cavity a few ounces of
slightly turbid and sanguineous lluid were removed. The
liver is seen to be somewhat enlarged, and extends fully
3J inches below the margin of the ribs. Proiecting from
the under surface of the right lobe is an enormously dis-
tended gall-bladder, which reaches within two inches of

^ the pubjs. The upper surface is free, but to the left sido
it is attached by loose and somewhat fresh adhesions to the
pushed up omentum and stomach. The apex, which is
rounded, presents an irregular surface as if it had been
attached, and on the side of the broad ligament, at a point
a little to the right of the uterus, is a round space, covered
on the surface with decolorized fibrin, haimorrhagic
below, whic-h looks as if the gall-bladder had here b *en
adherent. Behind it is firmly attached to the trans-
verse colon. Traces of peritonitis in the form of thin
ilakes of lymph exist over the coils of intestines. An
extravasation of blood has taken place into the tissues
about, or rather upon, the peritoneum in the pelvic (avity.
especially between the uterus jmuI rectum. The corpuscles
have subsided, leaving a pale yellow% librinous layer above,
which is linn, and quite adherent to the surrounding
parts.

Liver looks a little larger than normal, and is of a dark-
greenish colour. {Scattered over the surface are a dozen
or more cancerous masses, white in colour, rangino- in size
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from a cherry to a walnut, the hirger of them with
aepressed centres. The anterior portion of the rio-ht lobe
18 separated from the rest of the oryan by a .shallow^roore
the pas:t,on of ^yhi..h on the body was ju.t below the
ccstal border The left lobe is flattened, and its anterior
margin notched. On section the liver sul>.stan.-e is deeply
bile-stanied

;
the lobules are not very distinct. Ther.> are

but iV>vv cancerous nodules in the interior. On openino-
the distended gall-bladder it is found occupied by a Iar4
coagulum, the upper part of which, owing to the sinking,
ot the blood corpuscles, is decolorized. Hardly anyserum is jn-esent except that contained in the meshes of
the clot Nine or ten gall stones, about the size of marbles
and ^^'lth numerous facets are found. At the neck a small
.m^ular mass of cancer projects into the cavity, and com-
P ete y blocks up the cystic duct. The walls of the
bladder are thin, not cancerous, and at the posterior part
just where tne transverse colon is attached, there is a
i>ortion infiltrated with blood. On close inspection it is
seen that ulceration and destruction of the wall has here
taken place There can be no doubt that by this process
a vessel has been opened, and the haemorrhage caused.
The glands m the hilus of the liver are enlarged and
cancerous, and compress the hepatic ducts. The portal
vein does not appear to be interfered with.
Heart and Lun^r,^ quite healthy ; a few ounces of fluid in

loft pleura. Slight atheroma in aorta and aortic seo-ment
ot mitral. °

Sl>h'en not enlarged, and of a deep brownish-red colour.

Ca.se LXXXVIii.—^x7e;?sn'e abscesses in the mesentery
Jollowtng typhoid fever. Suppuration of the portal vein
and its branches in the Liver. Empyema. Perforation of
the appendix vermiformis\ Peritonitis: Miliary Tubercles in
(nngs Amyloid degeneration of spleen, liver, and mucous
membrane of small intestines.

5

I ^ J
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A. K. iPt. ;'.V. llisi,.7 o*' '"» -ittack of typhoid rov(>r

three inontlis holoro, from which lio had not cntiroly
rocovorod. rciuimiiiiyrt'hriic 1111(1 very weak, limpyrmn
supervenod, and linully iin ullack of acute peritonitis
There was no jaundice, nor, so far us I can KMirn, did the
xyniploms point specially to any trouhle in the liver.

Peritoneum, extensively inflamed and contains 80 ounces
of turhid lluid. The inilamination is most intense ahout,
and has evidently spread from, the appendix vermiformis,
the cwcal end of which is obliterated, while tlfc under
surface presents an oval jierforation.

Pencardiimand ILurl heallhy. Loft pleura contains 54
ounces of i)us. Left /ung' compressed and, with the ex-
ception of the apex, airless. Numerous miliary tubercles
scattered through it. liight /mw^ crepitant; one or two
<!aseous nodules at the apex ; miliary ^granulations abun-
dant. Sj)/een, wei-rhs 330 grms., lirm, Malpighian corpuscles
enlarged, translucent, and re-act with iodine. Kidnei/s
Jirm, pale, sliirht re-action with iodine in the ri«?ht.

Ureters and h/m/Uer healthy. Stomirh contains about
a pint of prreenish iluid ; the mucous membrane is thin
and soft. The duodenum is iirmly adherent in its first pari

to the gall bladder, the tissues in the neighbourhood being
closely matted tog-ether. On pressing; the common bile

duct a yellowish secretion first flows out, and is followed
by pure pus. About an inch and a half from the \^y lorus,
towards the upper surlace of the first riortlju of the
duodenum, pus is seen to exude from a luuud oriiice the
size of a ]>ea. On passing a probe into this it is found to

iiommunicate directly with the enlarged and suppurating
portal vein, to be shortly described. Mucous membrane
V j^'T^nnm and ileum reacts on the application of iodine.
J" ihiug abnormal in the Iw^e bowel.

'ie mesentei;/ is enlarged, thickened, and the whole
MTiv. tare fluctuates like a sac of pus. Towards the root,

and at some spots near the bowel, the fluctuation is

limited, as if the individual glands were involved. On
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Hoctiou or til.' nwrnhr-AXw, pus is lomid to sproad uuil'on.ily
hotvvecn the lol.ls. and, alfr (horou-hly washm.r wJiU
water, It appears as if riddU-d by communiraliiijrcavitic»«
In -oino sjx.ts tho pus is linut.-d within the oapsulivs <.!'

Jyrnphalic, ;r|ands. On (.a.-ini.- (li.. nics..nt,.ric veins Iron,
the intestinal border numy are found (o leaddirecttly into
those suppuratinj.- areas, others are shut off by thrombi
At the distal border, vvh(>re th(^ mesentery is (nt jiway
'dose to the superior niesenlerio artery, there is an irre*
j^'uiar openi.i- i,.,„„ ^vhieh pus Hows, while a probe lu it

passes in several direetions. Whether or not (his repre-
sents the superior mesenteric vein it is diUieuit to SUV

;

the situation corresponds wi(h it.

Lirer, enlar-ed, iirrn (o the touch, but at the same tin,*'
yieldinir and elastic. On section the substance cuts with
resistance, looks ...li.stonin-andontheapplirationol iodine
the intermediat.' zone or each lo],ule becomes a mahooany-
brown colour, the central and interlobular areas remain-mg unalllMted. On the surface" or the or-an, especially on
the posterior and riuht Imrders are several small, irrcHihr
^wellinos, which on s(>ction are Ibundto contain pu'^^The
abscesses are tolerably numerous- in these re-ions ami
range m size rroin a ])in's head to marbh-s. Many are in
communirntion with each other, or are separated by nar-
row i.ort..ms of liver substance. On closer dissection it is
iound that th.>se abscesses stand in direct connection
wi7n, and indeed, are only suppuratin- ])ortal veins. This
having' been ascertain,-d,a thorouoh inspection orthis vessel
was undertak.'ii. Outside the liver the vein is ivpresented
by an eluiiivated abscess with thick, irreoular walls, ma.le
up anteriorly ol' condensed connective tissue, posteriorly
to a large extent by the head or the pancreas, th(. lobules
ol which have been laid bare in the suppuration
Immediately where the vessels enter the livi'V its
calibre is relatively dimiiiished. Tl:ie splenic vein ends

. ^ i

i i

abruptly on the wall of the suppurating vessel, l,ein.
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closed by a thrombus, while the portion behind is mud.
dilated. Unfortunately, in removing- the liver, duodenum,
stomach and pancreas tog-ether, the mesentery was cut off
just below the latter, and no trace; could be found of
the su])orior m(>senterio vein and the manner of its com
munication with the portal. On pas.sing a director along
the branches of the portal vein and slitting them up they
are found full of pus, sometimes cream-coloured, at others
ting-ed with bile. Tlie branch pa.ssing out to the right
lobe of the organ, at about an inch from the hilus, widens
into two large sinuses, ()n(; going to the right border, f.hc

other towards the ]iosterior. Into thesfi open nunv/rons
branches from which largecpiantiliesof yellowish creamy
pus can be squeezed. Near the upper surface of the righi.
lobe is a cavity of the size of a walnut, in communicatTon
with a vein, and from its upper end one or two branches
are given off. The posterior border of the organ appears
on section riddled with such cavities, which an; found in

every instance to be merely dilated branches of the vem
In the anterior portion of the organ over the gall bladvler
there is less disease thin in other parts. The extreme left

border is also unaffected, and the branch going to it doe,s
not contai)! pus. The; lining wall of th(; suppurating
vessels passes over abruptly into thi* liver f-ubstance, rs

Jirm, and of a peculiar yellowish-white colour. There rx

no zone of hypencmia about the inflamed vess.jls, the
hepatic; tissue beyond the opa(iU(; white margin looks
natural. In branches in which the suppuration is not far
advanc(>d, the remains of the; intima, like a soft, stringy
mass, can be seen, as if the process was confined rath(u-t>
the adventitiaand Glissou's sheath. ()n almost any sectioji
of the organ peculiar yellowish-white areas occur, very
often of an irregular foliaceous appearance. Occasionally
groups of them appear isolated, but on making a section
through them they an; always found to be in connection
With suppurating vessels, the smaller ones bcnng surround

-
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id by one or two necrotic liver lobules ol' a irli.stenin<r,

t)paque-\vhit(! colour.
" °'

The first and second division of the vein passing to the
hinder and right borders are considerably dilated^and on
the lower wall the branches of th(^ artery and duet are
.vcen as (-levated cords. The former at its commencement
appears nearly double the usual size, and on the walls of
all the larger suppurating veins its branches could be seen.
The common bile duct is pervious and a probe can readily
be passed into the hepatic ducts, which appear quite free
Irom diM'asn and contain bile. The cystic duct is also
patent. At the junction of the cystic and hepatic ducts
the sub-mucous tissue is greyish-white in colour, and
the same condition extends along the former to the gall-
bladder. This organ is large, somewhat distended, and
^ontams about 3 oz. of laudable pus, not tinged with bile
The mucous membrane is transformed into a thick greyish-
white structure, which is here and there congested At
the upper and back part of the opening of the cystic duct
there is an irregular wide sinus leading towards the portal
fissure, and along it a probe can be passed for li", termin-
iitmg <;los(^ to the dilated and suppurating branches of the
vem. A direct communication with the latter could not
be made out, but water poured into the sinus oozed out
in the vein.

All the parts about the head of the pancreas are closely
Julherent together, and there are several separate lymphatic,
:^^lands in a condition of suppuration.
Lying along the Ml side of the lower 2" of the abdom-

inal aorta, and extending anoth(>r 21" at the left of the left
mternal iliac and ending on the wall of the rectum is a
riarrow shut sac, full of pus, the walls thick, dark in colour,
smd lined by a definite pyogenic membrane. There is im
communication with the rectum, the walls of which at the
i)oint of attachmcMit appear healthy, nor is th,.re any open-
ing at tho upper end.
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The ritihi vena rt;y^o.s- is renuukiil)ly large aiul distended
with blood, nlniosf equalliiinr in size the iut', vena cava
The left is also laruc

Suppuration of the jmrtal vein—pylephlebitis— is anionic
the rare ailections of (h(> liver. Freri.hs (ISGl), colloeted
twenty-live eases, of \vhi(h only three or four followed, a,,

in this instance, suppuration in the mesentery; the others
r<'8ulted from injury, uleerative iiro(>(>sses in intestine and
stomaeh, abscess of si)le(>n. c*ce. In the Pathological Society
of London two or three cases have been pr.'sented up to
the prcs(Mit time.

The remarkable combination of lesions met with in thi.s

ease, and the absenc(> of a proper clinical history, r.-nder
it somewhat dillicult to decide upon the starting point of
the process,—the first link in the s(Mies. The typhoid
fever may b.; regarded as the primary alfection to whioh
the suppuration in the mesentery and chain of r(>tro-
pcritoneal glands was secondary

; the pylephlebitis
resulting probably from an extension of th(" inflamma-
tion in the nieseuteric veins to the vena porta- and its

branches. Another source of infection, however, was
present, viz: the infhxmmation in the appendix vermifor-
mis, which formed the starting-point of the diseases in
three or four of the recorded cases; 1)utl see no reason in
this instance to regard the ulc(M-ation and perforation of
the a]ii)endix as anything more than an accidental occur-
rence, arising from o})literation of the orili.e—probably
the result of a typhoid ulcer—and retention of secretion
The fatal issue wa;^ due to the extension of the inflam-
mation in the neighbourhood of the ai)[)endix to the
general ix'ritoneum. It is impossible to say, not havin-
a clinical record, whether the emi)yema was a setiuela o!

the tyi)hoid fever, or of pjrjrmic origin resulting from
the pylephlebitis, though it is remarkable to find how
rarely i^ytemic abscesses occur in this disease, being noted
in only ii out of the -25 cases colle<ted by Frerichs^ The
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tuborculosis or tho Jungs was probably secondary to ^h..
ompyoma. A point of interest is the way in whicn the
collat(>ral circulation was (>stablished, thouo-h, unfortu-
nately, owing to tho hnigth of tini.. sp,nt over the other
conditions, no careful dissection could b,. made. The rio'hl
vena azyg-os was greatly distended, and the left was also
much largvr than normal. The only distended veins
observed m the abdomen were those about the hilus of the
spleen, and the viisa brevia of the stomach.

Spleen.

Size.—The extremes occurred in a case of cirrhosis in
which the organ weighed 3U- oz., and in a case of cancer
ot the tongue in an old woman, greatly emaciated, in
which it weighed only 21 oz.

In seven fatal cases of Typhoid ftver the extremes were
7 oz. and 19 oz.

; both in cases of perforation, the former
at the end of the 2nd week, the latter after nearly two
weeks convalescence.

Albuminoid degeneration occurred under the following
conditions .-—eaucer of vertebra3 ; syphilitic ulci'ration of
trontal bone, with gummata in liver ; tubercular nephritis

;

pylephlebitis. In none was the enlargement very great.
Miliarij tubercles were met with in threi^ instances, one

a case of general tuberculosis, the others chronic phthisis.
Fresh infurctiofu were found in a case of aortic valve

disease, and in a case of Bright's disease during preg-
nancy. In the latter no atfection of the heart could be
determined.

The capsule in nine cases was thickened and libroid,
either in localized spots or over the whole surface. In
one instance it was of almost cartilaginous character, and
in another the localized thickenings were calcareous.

Small supernumerary spleens were met with in three
cases.

i I
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Gknito-Urinai;y System.

Kidneys.

Inflammnfion.—\n two oases of death after lithotomy ii,

oJd wen these organs were extensively inflamed, though
not m a condition of suppurative nephritis ; one of them
case xeiv (see below, under Bladder), the alfection was
limited to the apices of the pyramids, which were much
involved and covered with a grey, diphtheritic-looking
membrane.

Morbus Brighlii. Of five cases two (xxix and xlvii)
occurred m connection with pregnancy, death having
taken place in the latter three weeks after delivery in the
former at the seventh month. They prcsenteu well-
marked examples of the large mottled kidney, the organs
weighing in both 10 and 11 oz. each.

Case Ix was of special interest, but, unfortunately, the
notes got mislaid and were not entered in the post-mortem
book It was an instance of chronic Bright's disease, with
small contracted kidney, occurring in a girl aged 20, who
had a well-ascertained history of an attack of scarlatina
SIX or seven years before. The kidneys were reduced to
about one-half the normal size, capsules firmly adherent
surfaces granular, substance very firm, cortices much'
diminished and the arteries very prominent. The heart
was considerably hypertrophied, the left ventricle parti-
cularly so

; no valve disease.

Tuberculous disease.—M.\\[s,xy tubercles were met withm three cases of chronic phthisis, in three of general
tuberculosis, and also a<-companying the three following
cases ol chroni<^ tulx'rculous nephritis.

Case X\\.— Tuberculous disease of ri<rht kidney, pelvis,
ureter and bladder. Tubercles in left kidney and hiw^s.
Perforation of tuberculous vlrer in- bladder. Peritonitis
John M., a't. 41.

in
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Rif^ht kidney wei-hs 13 oz. On section a lar^o caseous
mass occiipios the situation of the infundibula and pyra-
mids, while the cortic-,al i)oriion is riddled with softenin-
tubercles, hardly atrac(^ of healthy-lookin- tissue remain-
ang. The pelvis is somewhat dilated, and contains a few
drachms of pus; the walls are thickened and caseous
irreter as thick as the ring-finger, the mucous membrane
HW'ollen, and infiltrated with luberculons matter, which is
here and there softening.

Left kidney weighs 6 oz. About a dozen tubercles the
size of peas, occur in substanc(> of the organ. Pelvis' and
r^reter healthy.

Bladder united to the rectum by recent lymph On
^'penmg it the mucous surface is rough, irregular, and
contains numerous caseous masses, many of which have
iilcerated. At the posterior wall is a large dark ulcer, in
the centre of which are two small oval perforations The
oater surface of tlie organ is covered with fine miliary
granulations. '

The prostate is o(vupied by two large tuberculous cavi-
ties.

The tun<rs contain small cavities and caseous masses at
the apices, and numerous miliary tubercles throughout
the lobes.

>
:' i

Case UV—Ofd scrofulom disease of right kidney, whichn converted into cysts. Recent affection of the left.

J. T., ivt 32. For clinical report by Dr. Ross, see Can.
Med. t^ Surg. Journal, Aug. 1877.
Right kid'tey, small, presents a lobulated appearance, and

to the touch is semi-fluctuating. On section the whole
organ is seen to be converted into a number of cysts coii-
taimng a serous fluid in which white flocculi float. There
are about a dozen of them, averaging th<^ size of a walnut
and coramunieating together. The lining membrane of
Home ol them is smooth, of others rough from the presence

; i
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A small ivmnant oi' the cortex'of
of tuberculous matter
the organ is loft.

Left kidney, very largo, more than three times the sizt^

of the right. On section, the pelvis is found dilated, and
the walls thick, and covcn-ed with a greyish exudation
The calyce.s are also dilated, and their walls in a similar
condition. Iho pyramids and cortex are swollen and
injected, and throughout both are numerous suppuratini;
foci, and small caseous masses, the latter being very abun-
dant, and closely aggregated together at the upper end of
the organ. On strii)ping off the capsule, the surface i«

found studded with large and small tubercles, the smaller
ones coming away with the capsule, the larger adhering
to the cortex. These masses are firm, usually solid
throughout, but occasionally softened in the centnv

yi/rtcWc/-.—Mucous membrane roughened and ulcerated,
fully three-fourths being destroyed, and in places the ulcer-
ation has extended to the muscular walls. The urelers are
not aflected. Lungs contain a lew masses of caseous
tubercles.

Cask lxxlx.— 0/(/ dhen^e of the right kidney, which ii

converted intoJive or six cysts, filled with a puttylike materia'
Extensive tuberculous disease of the organ. Miliary tuber-
cles in lutigs. Albuminoid spleen.

A. G-., a middle-aged woman, short, stout and well-
nourished. No history.

Right kidney, weighs rather loss than 2 oz,, (60 grms),
and is converted into live or six cysts lill(>d with material
not unlike fluid plastor-of-Paris. A central cyst contain^
a clear gelatinous lluid, while the contents of those of th.-

lower end of the organ are more consistent and caseous
in character. There is no trace of kidney substance to be
seen. The pelvis and ureter on this side are much con-
tracted, but still pervious.

Left kidney weighs 12J oz., (350 grms.) ; and is much

1 M 1
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^«- enlarged. On section the lowcl- third of the organ is
occupied by four large cysts containing caseous matter,
which ho more in th(! ])yrainidal portion, s.^parated from
t|ic,mp^ule by a layer of cortex ), of an incli in thi.'knoss.

Th(^ remainder of the organ i.s comparatively healthy
though scattered through it are numerous tubereles^
ranging in size from miliary granulations to peas. The
vessels are full, especially in the pyramids. The pelvis
and calyces are slightly dilat.nl, but not thiekened, and
only a tew tubercles exist on the mucous membrane. The
ureter is of full size, and the inner coat presents here and
there a caseous patch.

Bladder small and contracted
; mucosa rough and exten-

sively ul(!erated, the. muscular coat being bare over the
greater portion of the surlace.

Lung, crepitant throughout. A tinv cavity, the size of
a pea. ,n the right apex. A few miliary granulations in
both.

Spleen
; Malpighian corpuscles enlarged and translucent

reacting with Iodine.

l^cri-ncphritic Ahscens.

C.VSK x\\.~!^uppuraUon about rii-ht kidne,/. PijfcmU
abscesses in elboivs. ankles, and anterior mediaslinum
Ferilonitis. Pleurisi/.

«. L., ict 11, sent to ho ,.ital supposed to be sufferino-
Irom rheumatism, but the joint aliections proved to b<^
pyjomic in <;haracter.

On removing the intestines a large, lluctuatingswellino-
IS observed in the region of the right kidney, behind the
peritoneum, and extending downwards in the direction of
the psoas muscle. On cutting into it a pint of laudabh-
pus escaped. The abscess is situated behind and below
the kidney, the lower end of which is directly bathed by
the pus. The Tsoas muscle is iniiltrated, and its iibres
shreddy and degenerated. The pus has burrowed beneath

F
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the pelvic i^.'ntoiunim and is in immodialc coiita(;t with
the walls of the bladder aiwl va-iua, n.>ither of which are
however, perlbrated. There is no diseas.^ of th.^ })on(>s of
the ^pme or pelvis. On slitting x^p the common and
internal iliac veins, the lattiM- is found ohslructed by a
thrombus, which is closely adherent to its walls and ex-
tends for a short distance as a rough projection into the
common iliac.

Rii-ht kidueij is Uattened: on section it is soft and the
cortex presents a mottled appearance. Iheivr and bladder
normal.

On removing the st(>rnnm an a})scess is found in the
anterior mediastinim, clos(^ to the bone, and extending for
an inch along the cartilages of the 5th and 6th ribs on the
left side.

Pericardium, is rough, both layers being covered with
small papillilbrm processes. No flakes of lymph

; J oz.
of turbid Iluid.

The left p/eura close to the vertebral column is intensely
inflamed, covered with lymph, and the tissues in (he
neighbourhood ecchymotic.

Lungs crepitant; one pyjvmic blo.k in the anterior
border of the h'ft low(>r lobe.

Bladuek.

The following case is of interest as showing the effect of
prolonged irritation of a calculus on the oro-an.

Case xciw—Stone in the Bladder. Prostatic timoun
nround the urethral orifice. Ulceration on mucous membrane
Pyelitis ; ulceration of apices of renal pi/ramids.

A. B., wt. 80, had suffered from stone for years. It was
crushed in several sittings and a largi> i)roportion brought
away, but he sank before the whole coidd be removed"

Bladd-r contains iin ounce of turbid fluid, and 3ii of
<rushed stone. Th(^ mucous membrane is dark in colour,

"^-iM.i..,
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hero and tlio.o (mocKhI but not d.-cply. Th.^ muscular
walls uiv hyp.'rtrophicd, and siroiiir bands <ios,s oadi otln^r
on th,> inn.'i- suilac... iVround Ih.. xiivtiiral orillco an'
sovoral outgrowths I'ronr th.. ]>rostato

; the larncst is behind
.sprino-ni- Irom the base, ol" ibo gland, and proj.vtin- likr
un onlari-vdniiddh' lob.v Tho anterior ono is irregular
not so pn.iament and is divided by small lissunvs. On thJ
right between these two portions is a jx-dunculated
tumour, a little larger than a pea, Ireely movable, and
whieh iits directly over the oriiice ol" the urethra, bein.-
displaced by tho passag*; of tho catheter.

"

The prosla/e itselfis not much enlarged
; the ducts are

dilated and .ontain numerous reddish-brown calculi, the
largest about the size ol a buck-.shot.

The ureters are motl(«rately dilated, the right more than
the left, the mucous membrane is swollen and inllamed

Thi^pe/vis of th(! right /ddney is dilated, and the linino-
membrane covered with a dirty greyish exudation. The
same condition extends into the calyces and the apices of
numy of th(> pyramids are eroded. The same thing, though
in a less degiv.', exists in the other oro-an

llTJijivn.~Cancer.

Cask ^\.\.~Ei>itheUoma of cervix; obs/rucfion of the
mnal

;
tlilatation of Ihe uterine cavity. Pi/romelrn

A. J., u't. 80.

Utervs.—On removal of the abdominal viscera, an oval
tumour is seen to occupy th(^ i)elvic cavity, extending to
the brim, and situated in the position of th(> uterus, betw°een
the bladder and rectum. It is soft, iluctuating, and on
examination proved to be the greatly distended body of the
uterus. On attemi)ting to make out its exact position, the
linger was accidentally thrust into the lower part of the
tumour, (the walls in this situation being very thin) and
a larg(> quantity of pus escaped. On removal of the pelvic
viscera it i.s found that a cancerous mass involves the

i \i
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cervix uteri, and upper part ol' the vtigiim, occupying the
whoh; circumieroHGe of thi> Ibniier and the upper third of
the latter, not extending to either rectum or bhidder. No
trace of tlie canal of the cervix remains, an irregular por-
tion, somewhat pedunculated, (corresponds to the position
of the OS externum. The disease is confined almost entirely
to the cervix, extending only to a slight extent around the
lower zone of the body, (causing a thickening of th » wall
in this situation. The cavity of the organ is dilalcd into
a sac, the size of a cocoa-nut, which contains nearly a
pint of i)us. Th(! walls are thin, scarcely 3'" in diameter

;

the inner surfaces smooth and of a dark-gn^y colour. The
round ligaments and Fallopian tubes are inserted at the
junction of the lower and middle thirds of the dilated
body. The latter are not enlarged ; one could be traced
and opened as I'ar as the wall of the Ui ':as, where it wais

lost. There is no dilatation of the inti^rnal orilices.

The canc(^r is soft and white in colour in th(> va"-ina and
lower part of cervix, firmer above where it gradually
merges with the uterine wall. In histological characters
it correspends with the so-called ejnthelioma of this

region.

No secondary masses of cancer.

Case lxx\i.—

Chronic Phlhists.

Ovary.

Dermoid or Filifero

Pneumo-thorax.

cyst of right ovary.

J. C, let. 21.

Right omry is occupied by a mass the size ol' an orange,

which to the touch is yielding, as if lilled with putty-like

material. On incLsiiig it the capsule is found to be thin

and membranous, easily peeled off, exposing a fatty-

looking mass, around which are numerous brown and black
hairs. At one point a dense whisk passes round the en-

tire circumference of the tumour. The hairs are readily
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detachod and aven.o« ..jg-ht or ten iiKlios in K-nn-th boiii"
jmintod at, both ...ids. Th.y juv nearly all .snp.'rfuiar
forming a thin layer, immediately within thi' (^apsul.., and
on top ol' the fatty sebaceous matter, whieh .onstitutes a
layer }

" m thickn.^ss, whit.^ in colour, and containino- a
few hairs. This rests upon the central body oCthe tumour
.which forms a firm mass, about the size of a walnut, closely
attached to the broad ligament, at the usual site of the
ovary. The surface is rough, irregular and pitted, and
Irom It numerous hairs arise and pass out throuo-h the
sebaceous matter. The layer has the structure ot" skin
and contains numerous hair follicles and sebaceous .^lands'
On section of the central mass a small cavity, the size of a
marble, is found, full of clear, viscid fluid. Beneath this
<,'orre^=poading to the attached l)order of the tumour, the
parts are very dense and hard, and on careful dissection
an irregular piece of bone was found, shaped somewhat
like the flange of a screw, having a handle-like process
and an expanded, concave body, which is beset on both
surfaces with sharp dentate projections. In colour and
hardness it resembles enamel.

Cerehro-spinal Syste.m.

Tuberculosis.

Case x\m.—Small mvihj and caseous viasses in Imi"-
General tuberculosis. Meninges of brain vna^ected ; cen-
tral softening. Spinal meninges extensively involved.

(). B., ivi. 20, sailor. Symptoms chiefly spinal, and
attributed to a fall which he had sustained three weeks
before his death.

Autopsy 36 hours after death.
Brain, extremely soft, and with difficulty removed. Sub-

arachnoid fluid in excess. Large veins of pia mater
moderately full. Convolutions pale and flattened. Arach-

;

i h
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noid aiul pia mator are clear and natural lookino, both at
base and cortex. The Ibrnier whiirt? it stretch('8''l'roni Ih '

cerebellum to the cord is cloudy, but there is no lymph or
inllammatory elluHiou. Middle cerebral arteries and pi;i
mater of Sylvian iissures carefully examined for tuberclcH,
but none were found, even on nucroseupioal examination.
On section of the hi'mispheres the brain sub.stanoe i.s soft.
moist, and glistening-; pum^ta va.sculo.sa indistinct. Lateral
ventricles much dilat(>d, and contain ^iiss of fluid. Thedila-
tation affects especially the posterior Imrns, which extend
far back towards the cerebellum. The walls are excessively
soft, and, for the mo.st part, converted into a niddish-whit"
creamy substance, consistint,'- of de!--en(!rating- brain matter,
blood corpuscles, and Gluore's cells. A .identic stream of
water washes the layer off, leaving- the parts beneath
rough and irreg-ular, and to the touch very friable. Se|:>.

turn lucidum soft, and on removal separatc^d from the
fornix. Velum interpositum and ( horoid i)lexuses pale

,

no lymph or tubercles. Walls of third ventricle soft, bu^
intact, commissures uninjured. Corpora striata and tha.i-

ami optiei soft and moist
; grey substance reddened.

The most careful examination failed to detect any tuber-
cles either in the meninges or brain substance.

Spinal cortL On removal, the arachnoid stretching frarn
the cerebellum is noticed to be opaque and granular
r.aid uiwn the table the cord presents at the lower part
slight irregularities and bulgings. The dura mater is thick
and opaque; the arachnoid lining its inner surface is

scattered over with numerous miliary tubercles, like
grains of sand, very abundant in i\v\ dorsal and lumbar
regions, less so in the cervical. As far as the lower pan
of the cervical enlargement the visceral arachnoid is clear
and transj^arent, and the pia mater can be distinctly seen
through it. From this point to the termination of the cord
the arachnoid is opaque, and the sub-arachnoidal space
filled with turbid lymph, the membrane over the centre.
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of tho lumbar riiliiruviucnt h.-ino- mucli (listciidod. Oi,
.'xposiim- tlK' piiv mater :i thin layrr ol' vcUowisIi-wliilo
lymph covers it iu the dorsal and lumbar rei-ion.s, becom-
ing more abundant at the cauda <H|uiiia, the lilameuls of
which are surrounded by tiiiek lymph as far as th.*
t.'rminati<.n ofth.' sacral eamU. On tlu' lum])ar eniariiv-
nnmt is an isolated white mass, lookin- like an eiilari<vd
tubercle, attached to the pia nuvter, but ou secliou "he
tontonts are soil, and like th,^ lymph over the -eiuMul
surface. The vessels of the pia mater on the posterior pan
of the cord are full, on the anterior empty. Scattered over
the membrane, chielly alonjv the .ourse of, and about the
vessels, are lunuerous miliary nTanulations, most abundant
below the cervical enlargement, only u lew being noticed
above this point. The cord ai)pears very tightly 'mbraced
by the pia nuiter, so much so that the surface looks
wrmkl.'d, and ou puncturing it at the cervical enlarge-
ment, the whit(> substance bulges out as a soft round"ed
mass.

Section of the cord shows it to be very soft, but m)t
otherwise altered.

Lungs.—iim-dW caseous masses in both apices, and in the
left an old cavity, the size of a walnut, with iirm dark
walls. Kest of organs crepitant, but stuffed with small
miliary tubercles, isolated, angular, and translucent.
^/?fe«».—Innumerable firm miliary granulations throuc-h-

out the tissue.
"^

Kidnei/s.—A few tubercles in the cortex of the rio-ht
organ.

Liver contains scattered tubercles.

Case XLUI.—Meningeal affection slight. Ventricles dis-
tended, walls soft. Very feio miliary tubercles in the organs.

E. H a delicately built girl, aet. 19 ; symptoms chietly
cerebral. '

Brain. Parts about the optic nerves matted together,

I
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and tho arachnoid opaciue. No lymph at the base or iu
the Sylvian iissures. Careful inspection fails to discover
any tubercles on the pia mater ; but on stripping off the
membrane on the ^Sylvian Iissures, and washing it in
water, numerous miliary granulations can be seen,
chiefly as fusiform thickenings of the small arterioles
passing into the convolutions. Veins on the cortex
moderately full, convolutions a little ilattened. On sec-
tion of the hemisphere, the white substance is of average
consistence, but moist. The lateral ventricles are large,
and contain a slightly turbid liuid. The ependyma is'

granular
;

over the ganglia, soft. Fornix and septum
very soft, and could not be lifted up.

Spinal cord. Veins full. Arachnoid in cervical portion
opaque. On the visceral layer of arachnoid in the lower
three-iburlhs of the cord there are numerous small carti-
laginous plates, thin, flexible, irregular in outline, and
presenting the usual glistening appearance of these
bodies. No tubercles on pia mater.

Z,^^«g•,s. Lower lobe of right, heavy, airless, and contains
miich blood and serum. A few tubercles through thr
substance of both organs. Bronchial glands enlarged

;

one presents several caseous masses, the others, small, firm
miliary granulations. No tubercles in the other organs.

Case i.xxx.—Menmgcnl affection venj extensive on the
cortex, i^light at the base. Ventricles large, ivalls not soft.
Large caseous mass in left lung. Miliary tubercles in
lungs and on peritonaeum.

J. S., yet. 2J, male child, much emaciated. Cervical
glands much enlarged

; one over ramus of right jaw
fluctuates.

Brain. On surf\ice the veins of pia mater look full, and
there is a good deal of fluid beneath the arachnoid. A
thick layer of yellowish-white lymph exists along the
longitudinal fissure, especially on the right side, and on
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separating- the homispheros th.^ same is soon in the
region of tho o.cipito-pari(>tal iissuros. On the inner
surface of tho left homisphor,., noarthe iissure of Rolando
js a thick, tuborculous patch, which extends into the
brain substance for a quarter of an inch, and the pia
mater about it is studded with small tubercles. Over the
left frontal convolutions above there are eioht or ten
tubercles, the size of No. 8 shot. On the rig^it parietal
Jobe, just above the Sylvian iissure, there is a thick lay(>r

lymph The base is comparatively free, the arachnoid
dear, and no lymph is seen. In th.^ right Sylvian fissure
the parts are matted together, and tubercles may be seen
about the smaller arteries. On section of the hemis-
pheres, the brain substance is found to be glistenino- ;,nd
moist, not hypeniemic. The ventricles aiv moderately
enlarged, and contain a clear serum; ependyma clear •

walls not softened, and the fornix and septum are tolera-
bly consistent, being lifted without tearing-.
Lungs. Th.' l.'ft has a peculiar soft pulfv feel. At the

lower part of th,> upper lobe is an oval caseous mass, the
Hizeol a large cherry, iirmly encai)suled and d.y. The
rest of this organ and the right lung are stuffed with
miliary tubercles, all of which are small, isolated, and
translucent; no cheesy masses in the lalter. Bronchial
glands enlargc>d

; two caseous. A few tuberch^s on both
layers ol the pleura.

Peritonmun. On the yiscc'ral layer, especially over the
shrunken small intestines, are numerous small dark
tubercles, from size of No. 8 shot to peas. On the parie-
ta I fayor they also abound, and on the left side form
a /fattened irregular mass, with very dark c>dges. The
glands at the root of the mesentery are on^ormouslv
enlarged and caseous, forming a bunch as large as the
<1osed hst of the child.

No tubercles in tho other organs.
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Case LXX^•I. — S/ight mening-ea/ injinmmation. One
cnseoKs vinss and a few (tiherc/es in Lungs. Old morbus
coxcv.

A.L., ivt. o|, iui ill-nourisht'd, emaciated child.

Brain. Pia matter injected, and of a deeper red colour
than usual. No tubercles or lymph about cortex or sides,
but the arachnoid over the sulci is cloudy aiul granular.
At the base the arachnoid is quite clear, but the pia muter
IS somewhat more adherent than usual and matted a])oui
the Chiasma. No lymph. On the Sylvian lissures small
tubercles occur on the arterioles, and in the riaht there
are a few ilakes of lymph. On th.> small arteries over
the pons and medulla are numcn-ous translucent granula-
tions. At the upper l)order of the (•erebellum,''near its

attachment to the cerebrum, there is a layer of thick
lymph. On section of the hemispheres the brain sub-
stance is moist

; puncta vasculosa distinct. The ventricles
are slightly dilated, and contain a clear fluid. Walls not
so firm as natural. Fornix and septum tear easily.

Velum interpositum aiul choroid plexuses cloudy, and a
few tubercles are seen about the arteries.

Lungs. At extreme apex of right is a small caseous spot.
ihe size of a pea, and in the tissue for an inch about it

are two or three dozen miliary tuberc^les. In th(^ left

lung, which is crepitant throughout, there are also a lew
miliary granulations at the apex. Bronchial glands are
large, one or two of them caseous.

Head of rightfemur is rough and ulcerated, no cartilage
remammg.

General Diseases.

Pernicious Anamia.

Case lxi.—Profound Anccmia loithout discoverable lesion.

Fatty degeneration of organs. Hyperplasia of hnne-marrouK
G. A., act. 52, an Englishman.—For clinical report by
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Dr. (Gardner, sre C. M. 4. S. JuurnaL Manh, 1877 A
aoscnptiou of the hlood and bone-marrow, by ' Dr
(.ardii.r and myseli; occurs in the CentraMatf. / di',
meihatmchen Wissenschaflen, No. 15, 1877 ; Berlin

A«/f)/As,y,—Thirty-two hours after death
nodythatofawell-buiJt num of fair nmscuhu- devel-

-PHK>nt. an- grey. No emaciation
; panniculus

mIiJ)osus well developed, especially over abdomen. Skin
ol extraordinary pallor, Avith slight lemon tint, the shoul-
ders marked with patches of deeper yellow hue. A few
old psorwsis spots seen in the region of the elbows and
knees. No petechiM^ Lhiejc albicantia> in the skin of
gronis, and upper and outer aspect of thighs, and on the
onter edge of anterior folds of axilhe. Fingers slightly
^Inbbed, and the nails of both hands markedly incur^"lted
Kigor mortis moderately well marked. Post mortem
stams scarcely perceptible. No enlargement of the super-
licial lymphatic glands. No cadaveric odour.
i)'mm.__Not examined.
On making the preliminary incision a layer of deep

yollow lat, fully an inch in thickness, is cut through over
he abdomen. Muscles of the thorax of a remarkably

Ilea thy red colour. In the abdominal cavity the position
oi the viscera normal. Omentum moderately fatty In
the thorax a considerable amount of fat over the peri-
cardium. The left pleural sac contains twelve ounces of
Moody, yellowish-tinged, serum. A few strong adhesions
posteriorly. In the right pleural sac ten

^

to twelve
"unces of fluid of the same character. Adhesions more
numerous at apex and sides.

Peri'^anlinm. ConMns six dra.lmis of a yellowish.
I'loody serum. No ecchymoses on either leaf

.],i^d^;7 l'''^;r u"^"'^^
'^''^^^'- S^l>-P'^ncardial fatabundant about the base and in the anterior ventricular

.^loovo Patch of attrition over upper part of rio-ht
ventricle in front, and another behind, near the inferior
vona cava. On opening the heart in situ' an ounce of
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blood, with Olio small coaguluni, in the cavities of the
right side, and ten drachms in those of the left. Origan
ilaccid, and walls collapsed when on the tabl(\ Right
auricle normal, Kight ventricle somewhat dilated, tho
endocardium stained by imbibition. Tricuspid valves ;.,

little thickened and gelatinous at the edges; orifice ol
normal size. Pulmonary semi-lunar valves healthy, one
segment fenestrated, ('avity of left ventricle large, walls
of normal thickness. Mitral > ulves quite healthy, L littl(>

stained, orifice of proper size. Aortic semi-lunar valves ;..

little opaqite; slight atheroma at their base, and on the
aorta opposite their free borders. Sinuses of Valsalva
very distinct. Nothing abnormal in the left auricle
Muscle substance of the organ exceedingly pale, having
a yellowish, faded-leaf appearance, especially marked iu
the w^alls of the left ventricle.

Aorfn.—Both arch and trunk of full size. lU'yond the
left sub-clavian there is a llatteiu^d ])atch of atheroma,
about the size of a half-penny.

ZMWg-.s-.—Deeply pigmented
; crepitant throughout

;

lower lobes ccdematous and dark in colour posteriorly,
The mucous membrane of the Trachea at the bifurcation,
and extending irregularly nearly to the larynx, is repre-
sented by a num])er of bony plates, lying'immediately
upon th'^ cartilages, which are themselves very dense and
partially ossified.

Spleen.—Weight, six ounces ; soft and flabby, Capsule
a little opapue. On section, pulp soft, of a hglit brownish-
red colour. TrabecuUi> distinct. Malpighian corpuscle,^
not evident. Very little blood in the organ

; none could
be obtained from the splenic vein.

Left Kidnei/.—Length, 5". Unusual amount of super-
ficial hit. Capsule loosely attached and oi> removal leavea
a very anapmic-looking organ. No atrophy of the cortex,
which is pale and bloodless. Pyramid.^, excei)t at the
bases, also pale. Eifrht Kidney, 4^" long, dark red in
colour, uniformly congested, forming a striking contrast
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to the other. Cap.sule easily detached; stellate veins
prominent. On section, both cortex and medulla contain
much blood.

Supra-Renal Capmles.—Tha right is sol't in centre, and
somewhat larger than the left, l)ut nothing unu.sual about
either.

i?/rt«r</er—Distended with pale urine. Mucou,s mem-
brane healthy looking. Prostate gland of full size.

^

Tamils and glands at root of tongue not enlarged.
Several eechymoses l)eiiealh the mucous membrane of"the
anterior wall of the pharynx.

(Esophagus presents nothing unusual ; a few small ex-
travasations are noticed near the cardia.

Mucous membrane of stomnch pale, and at the cardiac
end thin ; at the pylorus it is thicker.

Duodemm healthy; common bile duet is pervious.
Jejunum contains a quantity of dirty yellow mucus.

Mucous membrane is pale. In the ileum, Peyer's patches
are scarcely perceptible

; the solitary glands towards the
ileo-coRcal valve are alone distinct. In the large bowel the
mucous membrane is anremic. No ulceration. Scybala>
in transverse and descending colon.

Liver.—Yi&t\\Qr small.of a light yellow colour, especially
in the left lobe. Capsule smooth. On section a small
(luantity of liquid blood is seen in some of the hepatic
veins. In places there is a very slight injection of the
intra-lobular veins, which relieves the otherwise uni-
formly pale surface.

Gall-bladder.—FyxW of dark tarry bile.

Pancreas.—Looks healthy.

Abdominal blood-vessels almost empty. No blood in
inferior vena cava or aorta. Intima of both healthy-
looking. Thoracic Duct pervious throughout. Mesenteric
and retro-peritoneal lymphatic pr/nnds small, the former
imusually so, requiring considerable searching to obtain
any. The amount of blood in the body appeared remark-

) I
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ably diminishrd, and if, was oi.lv hy pressin- alon^- tho
limbs that suOiciont could !).> obtained to iiU a ."mail
homu)opathi<' phial.

Piece of the sternum, the ui)p.'r hall' ol' right iibula
the inner third of lelt cdavicle. half a rib, and one of the'
last dorsal vertebnp were r(>moved for the examination of
the marrow. Blood was colh^cted from the heart, and
junction of the left .jugular vein with the sub-clavian.
A striking feature in the autopsy is i\u^ c-xtreme anromia

of the organs, their almost entire bloodlessness and
consequent pallor, the right kidney exirpted.

HLSTOLOOICAL EXAMIXATIOX.

The blood examined during life, and after death, pre-
sented the following appearances. (Hartnack, No 9 im
and Oc. 3.)

About one-half of the red-blood corpuscles run together
to form rouleaux. The majority of t' em appear of lar-e
size but do not present the characteristic round contours
of these bodies

;
many are ovoid, others lozenge-shaped

or of various forms, with irregular projections and pro-
cesses. Isolated corpuscles look of the natural pale
yellow colour, but the alternating light and dark centre
with the change of focus is not so distinct as usual. On
touching the top cover and causing them to roll over
many do not present the bi-concave appearance, but look
thin and flattened out. A limited number are crerated
Jn each field certain small round red corpuscles are seen
sometimes as many as six or eight. They are spheres'
not biconcave, of a pale yellow colour, ocvasionally
crenated or irregular in form.
The measurements of some of the coloured elements

are given below (Hartnack No. ](i im.), from which an
accurate idea is obtained [of the remarkable di.screpanciesm size. About forty measurements were made of corj^us-
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cles taken at random in two or three specimens obtained
ii few days before death. Of these one was 1-1833" by
1-2(J1!»", being- somewhat elonj>'ated. Vivo ranged from
l-27o0" to 1--11-5", these being the extremes. In twenty-
two the range was from 1-3000" to 1-4200". In this uroixp
the ordinary-looking red disks oecnrred. In iive the
diameter varied from between l-.»000' and 1-!)000." In
live the diameter was less than the 1-tiOOO", the lowest
being 1-0S74."

Prolonged examination failed to discover a sinirle

nucleated red corpuscle.

The colourless corpuscles did not appear relatively
increased. One or two were seen in each field of the No.
!• and 3. The measurements in live corpuscles ranged
from l-2.-)00" to 1-1800". They were quite natural look-
ing, and displayed a remarkable degree of vitality. In a
slide mounted and surrounded with paraihne at 1 P.M., the
amccboid movements were very active, the temperature
of the room being about 00*.* At 7 P.M. the slide was
<arried in the hand a distance of a quarter of a mile to
the hoitse of a friend (temperature 14.2^ F.), and the irregu-
lar changes in outline were still observed, and continued
until 8:40, when the observation was discontinued. There
was an entire absence of Schultze's granular masses.
Prolonged examination of dilierent specimens after

death, made for this special object, resulted in the detection
of t w nucleated red blood corpuscles.

//eaW.—The iibres are in a condition of extreme fatty
degeneration, the strijc being obscured by the number of
densely crowded droplets and line molecular fat ; only

* It miiy 1,0 luTo iLiontioiied tlmt the statement of Ilaiivier, Traitc
u Histologic (|,. L.4(i), that tl,e amccboid movements of wl.ite blood corpuscles
-.0 not go on at ..rdinary temperatures is incorrect. In University C'ollege
J.uboratory. I.ondon, I fotnid on one occasion tlmt the ama-boid movement
c'u.tmucd m til.. co!n!,rb>. corpuscles twenty-four hours after removal from
thebndy. The blood was sealc.l in a capillary tube, and remained at the
ordinary temperature in the month of June.
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here and there a fibre occurs in which the fftviiv arc taintlv
seen, In teased preparations numerous short bits occur,
together with oil-drops and g-ranules of fatty matter!
In places there appears to be a crood deal of interfibrillar
connective tissue with fat cells.

Mmc/es of the Trmik.—The iihves of the thoracic
muscles—whicli were observed to be of such a natural
appearance—present no trace of iatty degeneration.

Sp/pen.—The ordinary corpuscles of the pulp, togetlier
with elongated, sometimes branched, cells of the retifomi
tissue are the chief elements seen in teased specimens.
The red corpuscles have lost their colouring matter. A
few cells containing red blood corpuscles are .seen, but
no nucleated red cells.

Kidney.—Teased preparations show the ei>ithelium oi
the tubules, both in the cortex and pyramids, covered
with ftitty matter in the form of minute drops and line
granules

;
nowhere, not even in the large collecting tubes

are the cells distinct. The Malpighian corpuscles also
contain many granules and small oil-drops, and the same
exist abundantly in the field.

Liyer.-Cells are stuffed with oil-drops; none noticed
without them, while in many the protoplasm and nucleus
are entirely obscured. Free fat exists infiltrated between
the cells, and in the field. In a few bile pigment is seen

Mesenteric G/ands.—Teased portion:^ present a large
number of perfectly normal-looking lymph corpuscles,
among which the connective tissue elements occur in the
usual proportion. Many of the small vessels and capil-
laries have their walls uniformly studded with fat grains,
and may be traced as dark branching lines. In others,
the deposition in not so extensive.

Nothing abnormal observed in the axilliarv Ivmphatic
glands.

Medulla of Knnes.—The marrow of all the bones
examined—sternum, ribs, clavicle, vertebra, libula—is of
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a dark violot-red colour, thick, about the consisteneo and
colour ot the spleon pulp in lever. In the clavicle it is
more diilluenl, of a lighter red colour, and to the naked
eye looks a little fatty-an appearance not noticeable in
the other bones, not even in the .shaft of the fibula
On microscopical examination, the following elements

were found :

—

(1) Colourless corpuscles—marrow cells—of various
Kize, with granular protoplasm, and bold vesicular nuclei
The greater number of these are larger than white blood
corpusdes, and have usually a single nucleus, sometimes
two. Others are smaller, more approaching the blood
corpuscles in form, while in all the specimens examined,
.small round cells, like ordinary lymph corpuscles, are
a so lound. The above represent the common colourless
elements found in marrow, and they form the majority
ot the corpuscles in the field. In eight of the larger cells
the extremes oi measurement were l-lo71" bv"l-18qq"
and 1-2200" by 1-2895".

^

(2) Coloured blood corpuscles, of which two varieties
are seen; (a) ordinary biconcave disks, somewhat irregular
in shape, and often, as noticed in the blood durino- life
provided with long processes. They are abundant'
lorming the large proportion of coloured elements. In the'
libu a, sternum, and ribs the colouring matter is retained
while in the vertebra and clavicle it has disappeared from
most of the corpuscles, aad they are recognizable only as
outlines, (b) Small round red corpuscles, non-nucleated
Irom one-quarter to one-half the size of ordinary corpus-
cles, and similar i!i appearance to the small forms seenm the blood. They occur most numerously in the
marrow of the fibula, where they form fully one-fourth
ot the coloured corpuscles. In the sternum and ribs
they are not so abundant, though occurriuQ- in Pnoh field
As described in the blood itself, they do not appear to be
biconcave disks, but spheres. The colouration is quite-
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ti.s ill i'orni a, nnd a l'.>w were ob.sen'ed to be

t < '11

I ill

ill

as iiitciiM'

crenutcd.

(-5) Nu.-lcatod red corimsclos. the " transitional " forms
of Neumann, whicli :nv numerous in the sternum and
ribs, lt>ss so m (he til)ali, while in the clavicle and vertebra
Ihey occur scantily, or. owing to the general decolorization
of the red corjniscles in these bones, arc seen with difh-
Gulty. As shown by the measurements given l)elow th'.^v
are as a rule larger than ordinary biood corpuscles, but
present, like them, a perfectly homogeneous coloured
stroma, in which a Jlnely granular Jiucleus is imbedded.
They are sj^heres, not biconcaAe, as a rule round, though
frequently irregular in outline, or with one end pointed
and jiroloiiged. The intensity o»' the colouration in most
equalled that of the ordinary red corpu.^les, in some
instances being deeper, in others not so marked. The
nuclei arc^ either round or elliptical, and occupy from
one-quarter to one-half of the body of the cell (see mea-
surements). They are solid, granu.ar, and inside th.-
corpuscles look coloured, though not so deeply as the sur-
rounding substance. The presence of nucleolus could
not be determined. The position in the cells is variable

;

nx specimens examined within a short time after the post-
mortem they appeared to he chielly centric, but in prepar-
ations taken the next day very many of them had become
quite peripheral, while others had protruded almost
through the corpuscle, when it could be clearly seen that
the nucleus was colourless. In several instances the
nuclei are seen to be entirely outside the cells, though
remaining attached to them. In this condition they look
not unlike the small lymphoid marrow cells, and it is
only the large size of the corpuscles to which they adhere,
and the fact that in the same Held others may be seen
half-way out, that enables a correct opinion to be formed.
In three or four instances dumb-bell-shaped nuclei wen;
noticed. C'ells with two nuclei were not uncommon.
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and instances with three and lour were o]),servcd As
remark.'d above, the nucleated red lorms are numerous
in the ,st<^rnum and ribs, six to eio-ht ].eino- «een at once
ni the held of the No. 9 ini. and .'5. while iu the filnila not
more than three or lour were noticed in any sin-le iield
In hlteen measurements of these ibmis, (-h-ven W(>re above
the 1-2000"; live being 1-1428". The followin-v moa-
surtnnents are of three corpuscles with their contained
nuclei:- (1) 1-1774" by 1-2200"; nucleus l-2(il!)" bv
l-289«".

(2, 1-2200" by l-2:i!.l"; nucleus l-.l.lOO" by
aOOO.

(8) l-20:]7" by MD.U" ; uueleus UmU>" by
1-dLoo. A good idea of the irregularity in outline of these
corpuscles and the slightly elliptical character of the
nuclei may be gathered from the above.

(4) Cells containing red blood corpuscles. These are
very abundant in the marrow of the vertebra, three or
our occurring in the iield at once, and containing from
iive to SIX red corpuscles, the colour and outlines of
which m most cases are preserved. lu the sternum and
nbs they are not nearly ^so numerous; in the fibula and
clavicle they were not observed.

(5) Myeloplaques, of which one or two only were met
with 111 the marrow of the sternum and rib. Neither in
tJie shaft nor epiphysis of the fibula could these forms be
determined.

(G) Fat cells, which are present in marrow of the
clavicle m small numbers, absent in the sternum, vertebra
and rib. In marrow from the fibula an oil drop is occa-
sionally met with in the field, but here also they are
almost entirely absent.

(7) The octahedra crystals, first described by Charcot
and which always occur in the marrow from twelve to
thirty-six hours after death.

i mn\'
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if Case \c\U.— ProfoNmt nmrmia, without discoverable
ieswn. Fatt,,deireneralion of organs. Hyperplasia of bone-
marrovj.

J. 15 iPt. 47, an Enolislumm. For clinical roport, by
Dr. J]ell. .S..0 "Transactions of Canada Modical Associa-
tion,

'
vol. 1, 1S77. A description of tho blood and bone-

marrow in this case also occnrs in the Centralblatt
f. d

med. Wissensc/inften, No. 25, 1,S77.
"

Body that, or a spare man, 5 feet 5 ineh(>s in hei"-ht •

complexion fair, hair light, whiskers red. The skin "pre-
sents a yellowish tinge ov,>r the whole body, most marked
on the lace, neck, nnd shoulders. Jfigor mortis W(>11
developed. Slight (rd.una of low(>r extremities. Four or
five smooth white cicatrices on the right side of the le-
Freckles abundant on forearms. Panniculus adiposii's
thin.

Brain.—SknW nnnsually thick ; marrow of diploe ivd.
About 2 ox. of serum escaped on removal of the dura
mater. Vessels of the pia mater euipty. Pucchionian
granulations numerous, lirain substance pale, of good
<jonsistence. Nothing abnormal in the ventricles or gan-
glia at the base. The remarkable pallor of the tissues is
the most noticeable feature Weight, ;5 lbs. 3 oz.

ThoraM and Ahdomen.—Tho. volunt ay muscles exposedm the preliminary incision are of rich dark-red colour.
Intestines and omentum pale and bloodless

; position of
abdominal viscera normal. In the thorax the right pleura
contains a pint of reddish serum, the left halloa pint, in
yvhich a few llocculi of lymph are seen. There are pig-
mentary

( ? ) deposits upon parietal layer over diaphragm
and bodies of the vertebra?.

Pericardium is normal, a few ecchymoses on visceral
layer over left ventricle.

Heart, very flaccid, walls of chambers collapsed. A
good df>;i ! nP <.'nl->.-novi/-.ni./1'.j1 f<»* ^,i^ll ^i • != r- '• aiUidx lai, v-spccially over the right
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cavitios. V..„i,> .avM. nearly empty. Kiyh, ,uuide e.,,,-
tamsSiNs.ol hlood, light claret-colouml, and one small
coatmlum, partly decolorized. ]{iffht ventricle .ontainN
a small amount of hlood

; Avails thin ; endocardium slain-
.-.d Valv.'K h.-althy. Musculi papillares pal., yellow
.•oour Leltauriele empty. Left ventri.les eontain very
little blood

; hning membrane stained. Walls of normal
thickness, muscle soft, somewhat paler than nornuU.
\ alv.'s healthy. Aorta of normal diameter

LuHfTs
; pigmentation moderate; slight .ongestion (post-mortem

)
in dependent parts, and also an excess of

<seros!ty. Structure healthy.
Sp/een, slightly enlarged, weighs 3 x. Numerous ad-hesions inhltrated with serum, bind it to the diaphr«..-n,

s.omach and colon. On s-'ction, pulp very soft, alnmsj
diiiluent, dark red m colour.

Left kidne,,, b\ inches long. 8ertion sliows apal,. coarse
orgail, somewhat than n'ltnv.l T oti

capsule pale, s<. , the centre.

Ri'^hl kiUuc,,, moderately congested in the corti.al nor-
tion and at bas,- of ]>yramids. Cones very pah- lU'-ltl
mpsute h...lthy. madder healthy. Vesieuhe seminUes
contain spermatozoa. Siomach distended wilh o-as ,,,»-
tains about 4 oz. of a brownish viscid lluid. Numerous
ec aioses along the greater curvature, especially at the
cardiac end. Ihe veins contain blood. Mucous mem-
brano looks normal.

-Duodenum and Jejunum healthy. Coais of the i/rum
very thm, translucent, and anaemic. The solitary .-hrnds
nre prominent in the upper part; only one pahh of PeycT
iound in the lower portion. Large bowel normal.

Mesenteric glands appear even smaller than natural.
I'ancreas healthy.

Liver, a f-w ecchymoses on capsule, a small cicatrixon upper «urhice of right lobe. .Substance pale, in parts
»ucn softened.. Weight .3 lbs. 8 oz. Gall bladder con-
tains normal-looking bile.

•tfi
\

'
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HISTOLOOICAL EXAMINATION.

The h/ood examined during life was very thin, watery,
and of pal(! claret colour. It presented the Ibllowinu-
characteristics :—Colourless corpuscles appear i>errectlv
natural in structure and size, and are not numericairy
increased. No lariie granular ones, such as describ(>d by
Jitten=^ could be found. Two forms of coloured corpus-
cles : (a) ordinary forms, which are paler than mvtural,
Hattened out, less biconcave, and very irregular in out-
line, some ovoid, others with sinuous borders, others ao-ain
with pointed processes, (h) Small red corpuscles—micro-
cytes,—(MToneously described by lilichorst as pathogno-
monic of this atlection. They w^ere numerous, 8 to 10
occurring in the iield of No. 9 im. and oc. 3. Tha
diameter ranged from 1-5000" to 1-9000." They equalled,
or even exceeded, in colouration the ordinary forms

; some
were crenated, and they frequently presented a pit or cup-
like depression on one side. In the repeated examinations
of the blood, extending over three months, these forms
increased but little numerii'ally.

Schultze's granular masses were not noticed. No appre-
ciable difference could be detected in the histological

appearance of the blood an hour after the transfusion.

The heart presented signs of moderately advanced fatty

degeneration, the striae in many fibres being obscured by
molecular fat and droplets of oil.

Spleen.—The normal elements, cells of the spleen pulp,
and spindle-shaped corpuscles of the trabecula, together
with numerous blood corpuscles, were the only structures
noticeable in teased preparations.

Kidneys.—In both cortical and pyramidal portions the
cells of the tubules appear very granular, somewhat
swollen, and a large number of oil droplets are seen in

and about the tubules.

• Berliner Klinische Wochenschrift, No. 19, 1878.
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Lirer-CoU^conUxiu oil drops in oxeess. and in many
Ih.. n,irl,.i are ol).s,urod. Th-ro is also son,,, latty iufiltra-
tioii.

'

Tlir marrow o[ all th. bones examined, stenium. ribs
vertebno. radius, fibula, was of a vioJ.t-red eolour ol'
i?oo< consistence, and with the ..xception of that of the
hbuln. contained no 'Ut. There wre found the ordinary
h.rge coars.-ly -ran .r, marrow cells, numerous smalJ
lymphoid corpuscles of both sizes : and. in addition, verymany nucleated red blood corpuscles, corresponding with
those d..s,.ribed by various writers as occurrin- in the
marrow m <-ases of leuka^nia, an.l by CV>hnheim# and
niyseiif as constitu..nts of this tissue i^ .erain cases of
l>ermcious anremia. There were not many in the marrow
ol the sternum, few.-r still in (hat of the vertebrju They
^verc> .•onsiderably larger than the ordinary red blood
corpuschvs and of about the same intensity of colouration
The majority had only one nucletis, but cells with two,
three, and four w.'re not uncommon. The jmsition of the
nucleus vyas usually c,-centric, often, indeed, protruding
halUvay Irom the corpuscle. The nuclei were colourless.

' Virchovv Archiv., Ixviii. 18VG.

t Central blatt f. d. Med. Wissen. No. 15, J 877.
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OX THE

PATHOLOGY OF THE SO-CALLED

PIG-TYPHOID.*

The most diverse opinions prevail as to the true nature of this
disease; upon these T shall not comment at length. Many
of the Continental pathologists class it with Anthrax, and in

some of our luiglish text-books it is treated under the same
heading. The researches of Pnidd, in 1S65, led him to the
conclusion that it was a Typhoid ]'cver ; those of ?.Iurchison,
that it belonged rather to the dysenteric affections. Tlic
interest excited In the disease by these early investigators died
awa}', to be awakened ten years after by a scries of papers
from the pen of Professor yVxe, in which he substantiated and
extended the views of Dr. Budd, stating that, etiological!}',

clinically, and pathologically, the disease was an exact counter-
part of human Typhoid. Dr. Klein has more recently inves-
u'gated the disease with special reference to this point, and has
arrived at an opposite conclusion—holding that the so-called
rig-Typhoid has no analogy with the disease bearing this name
ill man.

Having, in the course of my reading, become acquainted
with this unsettled state of the matter, I gladly, at Trincipal
McEachran's suggestion, investigated a local epizooty which
had broken out near Quebec, in a drove of 300 hogs ;' hoping

* An abstract of tliis ].apcr was read Ijcforc t'uc ratliolc-ical .S

New York, January Jjrd, 1878.
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4 0)t f/>c ralJiohi^y of the so-calU Pii^-Typhoid.

that, by a scries of indepciKlcnt observations, the truth of nnc
or the other of these views might be confirmed.

M

ETIOI.O(jV.

Tiic lilghly contagions and infectious nature of this malady
has been known for years—being first cstabh^shcd, I believe bv
Dr. Sutton, of IHinois. The following experiments, tho'urri,
hmitcd in number, arc, I tl 'nk, worthy of record, as they o'l-
firm and extend tliosc of Professor Axe and Dr. Klein.

lixpcrilllent I.

September ist.-A sow pig, ten weeks old, was inoculated
\\ith lymph and blood obtained by squeezing a portion of
ccchymosed skin from a diseased animal, and collecting the
exudation on ivory points.

No change noticed until the 6th, when the animal did not
appear so lively. Temp. 104^'.

7th.— Place of inoculation has dried up, A diffuse sub-
cutaneous redness exists over skin of belly, and certain of the
hair follicles arc swollen, papular, and surrounded by irregular
but circumscribed zones of hypenvmia. These are best ''seen
in the groins, where the general redness is not so marked
Temp. 105".

9th.~Blush on abdomen not so vivid. Spots about hair
follicles persist. Animal feeds well. Temp. 106!'.

iith.~A {cw reddened papules on :>!;in of abdomen, Ilyper-
icmia has faded. Temp. loGi'.

13th.—No change. Temp. 106".

14th.—Skin looks harsh, and the hairs appear rougher than
natural. Temp. 106:".

i6th.—Kyes \\aterj- Animal looks ill, but feeds well, and
has no diarrhcca. Temp. ioG.| .

17th.—Pack somewhat drawn up. Dirty secretion about the
eyelids. Skin of abdomen is of a dusky-red hue, and the
papules about the liair follicles arc again very distinct. A feu
ccchymoscs about the back of ears. T(emp. 105,

I

1 8th.—Skin of whole body of a deep dusl y-rcd colour

^^-iiM^Miw
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On the Patholiwy of the so-called Pig.Tyfhuid.

brightest on the abdomen. It disappc..

ins very slowly. Over the sternum and
dciinitc ccchymoscs. Inguinal gland
docs not {cciX so well. No dianha'a

ars on pressure, return-

in thc axi lI,-o tllerc are

f

s arc swollen. Animal

, , , ,„ • Mucous mcmbran
rectum reddened. lemp., mornin- and cvenin- lo-'
I9th.-Much the same. Temp, morning 104: evening 105'^.
COth.-Skm harsh. ICycs lustreless. Not so red

'

l^^cchv
moses have not extended. Temp., morning and evcnino- \oJ
2ist.-Anmial feeds better; redness much diminishcd.'Tcmn

morning 104", evening 103'.

22nd.—Inguinal glands still swollen. Temp. 104!^
23rci,-l<cchymoscs fading on belly, but still distinct behind

the ears. No diarrhcea. Temp, 104°.

25th.~Animal has lost Hesh, but is not much emaciated
i cmp. 1

03
'.

26th.-Tcmp. io6^ The extravasations arc scarcely visible
2;th.-Tcmp. 104,! '. Swellings of thcjnguinal glands not so

marked.

.8th.—Temp. 104^. Animal decidedly better. Feeds well
29th.—Temp. 103'f.

30th.-Temp. 103-. Is brighter; skin not so harsh, but on
belly numerous dirty scales can be scraped off.

From this time the animal improved in every way, and an-
pcared convalescent. On October loth I inoculated it a-ain
with blood from Case V. (fed with diseased intestinel Durin-
the succeedmg week I was so occupied that the animals were
not visited. I then found this one febrile, temp. 106 ccchy-
moscs m cars, and suffering from diarrhava. It 'became
moderately emaciated

; the fever kept up, though it ^^•as never
lush

;
and extravasations occurred about the thighs. It died on

October 25th.

Post-mortcm.-K few patches in crccum and about valve, and
hal a do.en in the colon

; some of the latter arc excavated with
puckered infiltrated edges. Lungs unaffected.

Expcr'naaii IT.

September 1st.-A ten-wecks-old sow pig was inoculated b-
scratching and rubbing in material obtained from an intestin.d

!
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plaque of a discascfl animal. Pulse immediately after tl,^
operation loo. Temp. lof, , with two thermometers

Nuthnv.^ nnusnal notiecd at the daily visits, until Ihc evenin.of the 611,, when the animal appeared less lively, and lay beneatlitne straw. A swelling has been gradually formin- at the. sitoof inoculation, and an inguinal gland in the neighbourhood isenlarged.

7th.-A foint, just perceptible redness exists on skin of bcllv
.-ind inner surfaces of front legs

; in the latter situation are a few
liypera.-mic papules about the hair follicles. Temp. 105
9th.-Redness gone. No constitutional disturbance.' "Tcnn

105; .

'^'ip.

nth.—No change. Temp. 105'-,

_

I3th.-Hypera'mia gone. One or two papules in groins and
inner surfaces of legs. Temp. io6\

14th.—Swelling at site of inoculation persists. In
l}-mphatic glands enlarged on right side. Temp 107

'

1 6th.—No change. Temp. 106'.

_

i7th.-Does not look so ill as the other animal inoculated nt
tue same time. No cutaneous affection ; no diarrhcx^a

; feed,
well. Temp. 105!'.

iSth.—Temp. I02f ; evening 103=.

i9th.-Morning temp. loif ; evening 104''. Condition the
same. J las become thin, but not so much .so as the other
animal,

20th.—Temp., morning 103^, evening 104".

2ist.—Temp,, morning 104, evening 103!/.
22nd.—Morning temp. 102'. Does not look ill.

23rd.—Temp. 103 f.
24th.—Temp. 103 '.

25th.—Temp. ro4l

26th.—Temp. 105.

membrane not injected.

-/til-—Temp. 104'.

28th.—Temp. 104".

29th.—Temp. 103;.;'

30th.—Temp. 103;!".

_

From this time I considered the animal convalescent, though

Anus slightly prolapsed, but mucous
No diarrlujca.
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On the Pathology of the so-calhu/ Pig-Typhoid. 7

the symptoms were so sliglit that I had doubts whctlicr it had
been affected at all.

On October loth, I inoculated it subcutancously with blood
taken from the inferior cava of animal the subject of Kxpori-
nieiit v., and killed on that day. \K\x\w^ the following week,
I was so much occupied that I neglected to visit the pit^-pcn'
and was considerably astonished on the i8th, when the keeper
.sent word that the animal was dead. He stated that it had
become much worse since the inoculation. I found the animal
wiLh the cutaneous lesions well marked, and the intestinal
disease well developed.

/'^.fA;//^/'/tw,—Extravasations on thighs, buttocks, and ears.
Recent peritonitis, pericarditis, and pleurisy.

Lower half of left lung pneumonic. ]5ronchial glands much
hwollen. Stomach : at fundus there are from ten to fifteen small
yellowish patches, the largest the size of a sixpence

; all confined
to the mucosa.

Entire mucous membrane of c;LCum infiltrated. In colon
numerous button-like masses, many of which extend throu-Ii
the entire thickness of the bowel. No signs of softenin-- or
ulceration in any of the patches. Mesenteric glands swollen,
but not ha;niorrhagic.

Experiment IIT.

September J otli.—Caseous matter from bronchial tubes of a
fatal case, in loliich tJierc 7oas no intesiinai tesion, rubbed up with
saline solution (f per cent.) ; of this m. xv. injected subcu-
tancously in the left flank.

13th.—Temp., morning 103'', evening 103 '^.

i4th.-No change noticed. Temp., morning and cvcninn-,
104.

^'

15th.—Temp., morning 104:", evening 104'}'.

i6th.-Site of injection is a little swollen'. Temp., mornin-
104; , evening 104- '.

^

17th.— Several distiiici rose-coloured
chiefly about hair follicles. Site of injection

spots in right axilla,

hard. Temp., mornnig 106
, evening'- i

more swollen and
O:

I !

I I i

!
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T«tli -Other spots of Iiyponx^mia on abdo.nui. They i,vabout tin-cc lines in dianictcr. sliglUly elevated, and di.sai)pcar'on
prcssua. No general rash. Temp., morning 105 . eveni,,,.
105: .

=

19th.-Ani.nal continues to {cc.\ well, but the skin and hairlook rough. Temp., morning 109:; evening 107.'^.

20th._No trace of any skin eruption
; the small erythematous

spots have faded. Temp., morning ,0,-,'. ; evening ,o« .

2ist.-Sitc of mjection remains hard. Temp., morniu'
evening 106'. '

2Jnd.-Eyes do not look so bright. T mp., niornin-
cvenmg 107^.

23rd.-No diarrluea. No rash. Temp.. ,nu. ning 107 ; evenin-
107.-, .

24th.-Not so well. Eyelids glued together with secretionlemp., mornmg 109; evening 108^.

-'5th.-IIas diarrluea. A muco-purulent discharge runs fromthe nose. A very faint rash exists over abdomen. Trmnmorn nig 107", evening 107^.
^ ^

\^7^r''^\
^""^"" ^^^'•^'"•ties cold, and the nose

h!g ;o8r
"^ P^'-"ptible. Temp., n.orning 107V

, cvcn-

-Vth.-Vcry ,veak, and considerably emaciated. Position

ic;

^^ 107:

^vhen standing and general appearance very characteristic

;

back arched and the hinder extremities seem ahnost unable
o_ support the weight of the ' v.Iy. The gait is totterin.Dmrrha^a very severe, and the ... .er noticed a little blood Itd.sduarges. Several large ...-puric blotches on the hind-

legs r.o cough. Temp., morning io6.{
', evening loG .

28 h.-Lxtremities cold and nose blue. ICmaciation has
nc. ased. Extravasations have extended, and are seen on thef.onWegs as well. Site of injection still hard. Inguinal glandsa little enlarged. 1 cmp., morning 105 ^ evening 103".
29th.-No change. Diarrhcea continues. Temp., morning

icij;, evening io6-.
'^

3oth.--No extension of the extravasation. Dr. Buller exa-mined the eyes, and reporli, the rctins ,

106; , evening io6^'.

231
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October [St.—V^cry weak; can hardly stand. Dianhuca veiy
profuse. Temp. 104.

3iKl.-Appcars completely exhausted. Nose quite blue, and
extremities very dark. Temp. loj . Died in the ninJu.

yW/.///r;r/.7//.- Kidneys look natural. In greater an-vature of
the stomach there is a diphtheritic-lookincj area about i^ in.

ill diameter, and near it some small patches of yreyish-yello\J
infiltration. In the caecum -::- several superficial pUuiues .ibout
tiie valve, one of which overlaps ,r oatch of Peycr.

In the colon are twcl e \o foui len isolated areas, involvin.;
only the mucosa, and sht>vir:j p.o k' ths of separation.

Mesenteric glands swollc -.i.ii.e of them h.-umorrha-ic.

Ilxpcriincnt IV.

September I oth.—Mesenteric glands from diseased animal
rubbed up with saline solution

; m. xv. injected subcutaneous!/
into right flank.

14th.—No change noticed. Temp. 103.
l"-

i6th.—Temp. 105 .

17th.—A few rose-coloured spots noticed over sternum and
epigastrium. No swelling at site of injection. Temp. 107'.

iSth.—Nothing special noticeable except the hyper.emic
spots on abdomen. Temp. 104,' .

lyth.—Macuke not so evident. Skin of cars congested. Temp.,
morning 109: , evening loG! .

^^^

JOth.—No skin eruption visible. No swelling at site of
injection. Temp., morning 106.!', evening 106 .

2ist.—Animal feeds well. Temp., morning and evening, lofV.
22nd.—Temp. 107!

23rd.--No rash, but skin feels rougher than normal. Tcnin
loS '.

^

24th.—Is wasting, but continues to feed well. T.:mp. \of.
25th.—Appears weaker, and has, for the hrst time, slight

diarrhuja. Temp. 107.".
' *"

2Gth.—Diarrhcea worse. Eyes look weak and the oyeliiLs
are covered with secretion. Extremities cold. Nose blue.
Temp. 107.

•

V ':

'

I

I !

i '
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27th.-A faint rasli perceptible on abdomen, and four or five
papules, dark in colour and ]ia;morrhagic, arc seen just belov
tic cnsiforni cartilage. Extravasations are also seen on ih'
skin of the hind-legs. Diarrhava continues. Temp., morni..
lo^'v

, cvcnnifj 107". *"

^^28th.-Condition the sa.nc. Temp., .norning and evenin.q-

29th -Very weak. Ecchymoscs have not extended Ears
purplish. Temp. \oG\

30th.-Emaciation more marked, and general appearance
very characteristic. Temixios,'.

li-'umcc

October 1st -Very weak. Diarrh.ca excessive. Skin rou^^hand harsh. Temp. 104'.
^

-'nd.--Respirations a little laboured, but no evidence of
1 neumonia. Icmp. 104'.

^^t'7l7
^""''^:-

^T '"''''^'^ ^^'^"^'
"i^- Extravasation,

appear to have extended on the legs, and a fc^v are visible onabdomen. Temp. loi". ^

4th.-In a moribund condition. Died hi the night
7../-/AvvAv^A-Nothing abnormal noticed in hJart, lu,..

hrst tuo leet of colon, there are numerous ecchymoscs. In th-rectum they are submucous and more uniform, infiltrating evenhe muscular coat. About the ileo-ceecal valve are confluen
l-jues, wh.ch extend through all the coats and thicken the

^^al
.

In the colon the patches are small and button-like
Mesenteric glands swollen, and present extravasations in

cortical parts.

llxpcriinciit V.

September loth. - Portions of two intestines, containing
numerous plaques, were minced finely and {c,\ to a sow pi<. tenweeks old. he feeding was done with as little violence as
possible, and I do not think the mucous membrane was abraded

13th.-Temp. 103".

14th.—Appears quite well. Temp. 104 -^

I3tl!---Tem^',,n:urning 104^
,
evening 104".
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l6th.—No change. Temp., morning 104, evening 104}'.
17th.—No rash. Temp. 105:'.

iSth.—Temp,, morning 106,!,
', evening io6'.' .

19th.—Has not fed so well, and begins to look ill. No trace
of an eruption. Temp., morning loS , evening 106.
20th.—Reces consistent, but a little bloody mucus noticed

on the one which followed the introduction of th . thermometer.
Temp., morning 105 ', evening 106'.

2ist.—Skin dry and harsh. Temp., morning loo-^ evenin^r
108!.

^ J' > t.

22nd.—No rash. No diarrluea. Temp., morning '102:°,

evening 104;-; .

23rd.—Temp., morning 106'', evening io6:p.

24th.—Diarrhu.'a for the first time. Temp., morning io7,°
evening 107;'

'.

25th.—Diarrhiea continues, but is slight. No rash. Temp.,
morning 107 , evening 107,!'.

.-6th.—Is emaciated and weakened. The diarrhcea has been
profuse. Temp. 108 .

27th.—Diarrha'a is better ; stools soft but consistent. No
ecchymoses. Temp., morning no, evening loS: .

jSth.—Condition mucli the same. Is not ne-irly so weak as
Ihe other pigs. Teuip., morning 107! ', evening 107^.

29tli.— ICyes are watery. Temp. 107 .

jOlh.—Diarrluea is worse. Temp. 105','.

October ist.—Kmaciation more marked. No rash. Ex-
tremities and nose slightly cyanotic. Temp. 106'".

2nd.—Feeds tolerably well, and looks much better than the
animals inoculated on the same day.

3i-tl.-Gait staggering, and general appearance characteristic.
Temp. 104.

The animal remained in this condition, gettinn- neither better
nor worse, until the luth, when it was bled to death. The
extremities and ears were purplish, but not distinctly ecchymotic
/W-;/A>;Y,w.-lIeart, lungs, spleen, liver, and kidneys, present

no apparent changes. In c.ccnui are a dozen or more circular
patches, slightly depressed below the level of the mucous mem-
brane. The surface is uniform, and they do not look as if

I I
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sloughs had separated from them. For an inch about the valve
the nuicosa is infiltrated with this circyish-ycllow material ()„
the ca;cal lip of the valve are eight or ten miliary elevations with
translucent centres, looking like small lymph follicles.

In the first foot of the colon are six irregular depressed
plaques, which appear to be healing: in some there is a distirct
hne of demarcation between the patch and the mucosa; in others
this IS not marked, but the mucous membrane is apparently
encroachmg on the placiues. In the rest of the colon the patches
ai-e numerous, and in many of them a central slough is separating-.
There is no congestion of the mucous membrane.

I'hat the contagion exists in the scrum of the skin had been
shown by Professor Axe, and verified by Dr. Klein, who had
also induced the disease by inoculation with material from the
intestines. Me had not succeeded in producing the disease with
the ju.ce of lymphatic glands, as has been successfully done in
Experiment IV. of our cases. In his experiment of feediiv^ an
animal with the diseased intestines, infection followed • but he
explains It by supposing that the morbid matter gained entrance
to the blood through scratches in the mouth. In Experin.uU
V

.,
above given, infection also followed : and I think there i

.sutficient ground for believing that the disease was induced by
the absorption of the viatcncs morbi from the intestinal tract for
the experiment was very carefLiUy i)erformed, with the express
view of avoiding possible abrasion of the mucous membrane of
the mouth. Lastly, the successful experiment with the caseou.s.
matter liom the bronchial tubes demonstrates, for the first time
that the contagion is al;;u contained in the lungs, and shows us
one lruitfi'1 source of contamination, not only in the expired
breath, but also in iJic mucus so frequently coughed up

In this connexion I would refer to some adinirable papers bv
I rofes.or Cla)-pole, of Antioch College, Ohio, published in the
Western Fanner, 0\^xo^ in which the infectio"s and conta-ious
nature of the malady is abundantly proved. These are of special
value, insomuch as an opinion prevails among many in the
Western btates that the disease is not communicable.
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Symptoms,

Tiicse have already been so fully described by other ^vritcrs,
that I shall refer to one or two points only. In the first placed
the temperature range is exceedingly irregular. The relation
between the morning and evening temperature is not at cdl
constant, and very generally there was a niornin-- exacerbation
and evenmg fall. L, comparing the charts of tl:e five rases
there is an entire absence of the typical curve., of human
lyphoid. Secondly, the cutaneous eruption in this cpi/outic
was not so marked as in some which have been recorded. The
occhymoses were present in all the cases, with but one exception.
Ihese, however, though forming by for the most striking cuta-
neous lesions, are i.-t regarded by Professor Axe as constituting
the typical and characteristic eruption, which he states to con-
sist in "small round raised spots of a faintly red colour " Such
were certainly p.resent in four of the five animals experimented
upon, but I could not find them in a large number examined at
Ouebcc in all stages of the disease ; and I should like additional
experience before concurring \,x the opinion that they constitute
the .specific eruption of this Fever.
And, thirdly, diarrhtea cannot be regarded as a constant

.symptom, for in more than half the cases examined the intes-
tuies contained consistent, sometimes hard, faeces.

-

- l'.VTiioi.o(;v..

The following is a summary of the pathological changes found
nl the nmeteen cases which 1 have examined.
SkuL~ln the majority of the animnls definite changes were

found in this structure. In the first place, the hairs had a rougher
look and harsher feel than normally. The epidermis was fre-
quently loosened in the form of fine scales. In four of the
animals experimented upon, hypenemia of the skin existed as
a diffuse erythematous redness, which was in two instances
general, in the others localized on the belly. During the second
week there was. on four of these animals, an eruption of iu..f.-

coloured spots upon the abdomen and inner surfaces of the
extremities. Some of these si)ots were flattened, slightly raised,

1
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c.rculai- about two to three lines in dia.nctcr, and disappeared
on pre:;sure

;
others were more pointed and papular in charactci-

siu-roundn.,. hair follieles, and situated upon hyper..mic bases'
rvot more than half a dozen of these were noticed on e rh'
an.nial, and it was only by careful inspection that they couldbe discovered.

In two instances scabs were formed, from beneath uhich pusexuded. The extravasations of blood into the skin, which fonn
so remark-able a feature of the disease, were present to a -n-catcror less degree in eighteen of the cases. Judging from the?eports
o o her epizootics, I am inclined to think that the cutaneous
a.lect.on was shghter than usual. The extravasations most coni-
nion y occurred about the abdomen and flanks, the inner surface
of the legs,_about the hocks, and the ears. They varied fro.n
Mnall punctiform and petechkd iKomorrhages up to extensive
areas of mhltratioi, giving to the skin a uniformly deep-red orpurphsh-red colour, up.n which the impression of the fin-.,,
inade no difference whatever. In several instances the whole
skin was covered with irregular blotches, and n. cuttin- in thcs^
areas ,t was seen that the luemorrhages lay cl. Vy in tire coriun,^
though often m the subcutaneous tissue. Th . ears were perhaps
most frequently involved in this process, presenting a deep
purple colour. In none of the cases was the skin much swollc!
nor in any of the forty or more diseased animals which I saw
were there any of the local patches of gangrene or necrosis
Uescribed by some authors.

Pharyux.—ln one case there was extensive diphtheria of the
nasal passages, pharyr.x. and larynx ; and in another case there
^\el•e ulcers on the mucous membrane of the cheeks and lips

^^(o>uac/u~ln nearly every instance this organ' contained food.As a rule, the mucosa was pale ; and in three cases plaques or
patches similar to those found in the intestines w- .^

^t with
/.v/../,;,,,,_I„ fifteen out of the nineteen cas-s :\. nte^tiiics

uere alteeted
;

in three they were apparentiv b ,-nIt;k/; while in
one the mucous membrane was ccchymotic. In two only of the
ii.neteen cases did the small intestines present evidence of dis-
ease, consisting in a slight degree of diphtheritic-like exudation
on tnc mucouti membrane.-once in the ileum and once in the
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rliiodemim. Tlie mucous membrane was occasioiuiIl\- congested
in places. I'eycr's glands looked healthy.
The lai-o-c intestine is the scat of the peculiar anatomical

lesions of the disease, and these we shall brieOy proceed to
describe. The mucous membrane is sometimes con-cstcd • but
this was found to be a most variable character, for'frequc'nth-
even when extensively affected, the mucosa itself was pale,'
though the large vessels in the submucous tissue were usually
full. Extravasations occurred in five or six instances; in Cases
5 and 17 they were remarkably abundant. In the former the
colon presented a dArk colour, from the prene ice of extravasa-
tion in the submucous coat, while the whole thickness and
extent of the rectum was infiltrated with blood. In ^.ase 17
the same condition of the rectum was found.
The specific intestinal affection consists in an infiltration of

the mucous membrane, cith-r in localized spots or extensive
areas, and the production thereby of larger or smaller patches
of necrosis, which may assume ver}- varied forms, and in time
separate, leaving definiie ulcers. I will group together the
different appearances which the lesions presented :—

I. A brownish-yellow infiltrate ,.y like diphtheritic mem-
brane, involving only the superficial laj-ers of the mucosa but
frequently very extensive. This form was met with in five or
six of the cases, chiefly along the ridges of the cecum and colon
On section, it extends for a couple of lines into the muco -a, and
cannot be separated without removing portions of that inem-
brane.

2. Small greyish c'-vatcd spots, ranging in size from a pin's
head to a split pea, seated directly upon, and involving the
mucosa to a variable depth; fre.;u.:ntly the edges of the pro-
jecting spots overlap the mucous membrane. Others, older
perhaps, are seen in process of separation, as small central
sloughs, divided by narrow grooves from the mucosa, which may
even be elevated about them.

3. Patches ranging in size from that of a threepenny-bit to
a penny or larger, circular, flattened, intimately adherent to the
mucosa, yellowish-grey in colour, sometimes dark in the centre,
and usuallj' presenting a concentric arrangement, resembling a

i\.

:•!
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nattencd-out riii.;a crust, or the cross sectfoii <)f a calciih,
Sometimes these plaques are ovoid, and fr- .-.ent!y t.vo or thrc.
have coalesced. Tlie concentric arranq-ement is their m<, tpecuhar feature, aiul is best m.irked in llie lar-er ones where.'-,
central spot can often be seen -'Vom which the process appears
to have extended i,; ;,oncs. ^'oine of the smalK.r ones difer
from these, the surface bein- uniform r.iid mcie prominent On
section, the patches she;, a ycllomsh-.vhitc colour Ihrr.urrhoH
and involve the coats of the bowel to a v-riable uepth •^omc
be:„g confined to the upper part of the mucosa, others extending
throi-h ns whole thickness; while others, a-ain, involve the
submuco;.;. and muscular coats. They are firm and tenacious
not fnu..:, resisting the scraping of a knife better than the
mucoii.<- membrane itself.

4. Uniform involvement of large areas of the intestine con-
verting the mucous surface into a yellowish irregular structure
hkc wash-leather, and in some instances extending thr,.u. !,'

all the coats to the peritoneum, rendering the waif thick aiiel
inflexible.

5. In two cases most peculiar masses were met with in tlic
colon, looking like warty excrescences, springing from the
mucosa

;
they are oval, and lie transversely to the axis of the

gut, encircling about three-fourths of the tube, and projcch-,,-.-
from I in. to i in. into the lumen. In the transverse direciion
they present a rounded concavity, while in the long axis of the
bowelthey are convex

;
the surface is dark or yellow-brown and

sometimes shous concentric lines. On section a firm greyish-
yellow structure is disclosed, x-ery dense, and involving all the
coats to the peritoneum, which is puckered and retracted over
the site of the attachment. One of these measured nearly 1

' in in
thickness, and materially narrowed the calibre of the intestine
Now all these lesions, though apparently diVe^cnt, are simplv

modifications of one and the same process. ween the firs't
four, patches intermediate in character werr v

^ .-ith -xn^X in a
larger expe

;
.ce I have no doubt co. n,.:„.. forms' between

three and fiv , add be found.

_

Two facts arc very remarkable about ^'^r condition of the
intestinal lesions :-i. The absence of ulceration :n most of the
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cases; an(l-2. Tlu> very slin;ht l.ypcra.mia or injection of the
mucous membrane about the plaques. Not more than four
or five distinct nlccrs~i.c., breach ^s or loss of substance in
the mucosa-u'cre met with altooether. In tiie few instances
when the crusts, as tliey have approjiriateb' ''^cn ealierl have
separated, the bases and ed^es of the ulcers are formed by
greyish infiltrated tissue. Nothing exactly corresponding^ to
these appearances is met with in human pathology; the c(Muli-
tion which most nearly resembles it occurs in tlic severer forms
of Dysentery

;
and a short time a^o. in a case of Pneumonia I

met with isolated rupia-like masses, infiltrated and projecti.Vv
from the membrane of the colon, which somewhat rescmbleli
certain of these plaques.

Occasionally the solitary niands of Teycr. in the lar-c bowel
were found swollen and distinct. In several instances numerous
small elevated bodies, rancin- in size from a pin s head to a
split pea, were seen, usually with a small central depression and
orifice. These closely resembled solitary -lands, and. indeed
without microscopic examination, could not, I think, be distin-'
Slushed from them. However, as will be subsequently stated
they have nothing to do with the glands of Pcyer.

Histological Examiuatio,i.~Vxc^\x portions from a small
intestinal plaque teazed up in saline solution, show a finely
granular stroma and numerous small cells, irregular in outline
solid. looking like fine nuclei, and about one-third the diameter
of white blood-corpuscles. In thicker and older masses little
can be seen but a granular debris, in which here and ther the
shrunken remains of corpuscles are noted. A stud- of sections
of small areas the size of pin's heads, where the affection is
beginning, shows that the process is confined to the mucosa In
the earliest stage at which I have been able to trace it the
cypts of Lieberkuhn are filled with loosened epithelium, amon.-which small corpuscles some^^•hat frequently occur. How the
latter originate-whether from the epithelium or from the nuclei
of the walls of the foUicles-I cannot say. but in the next sta^^e
they form the predominant elements in the section. The afil^eted
area appears infiltrated with small round lymphoid corpuscles
closely aggregated, which destroy all traces of the normal con-'
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slltuents of the mucous nicmbranc. The muscularis mucosa is
also uifiltratcd, and its cicmcuts separated. The submucosa atthe same time contains numerous leucocytes.

In larger areas, the sir'.e of buttons, it can be seen that Iho
densely-packed corpuscles have under-one a chan-e

; their out
hues arc less distinct, or alton-ether lost, and the section presents
a homogeneous granular appearance. In thin sections, towards
the surface, a laminated condition can be seen, depeudinn- an
parently, on thin translucent bars traversing the matrix "very
like those met with in croupous and diphtheritic membrano
Comparmg the appearance with specimens in human patholo-\-'
It most resembles the firm caseous material of the central part
of a syphiloma. y\ll the greyish-yellow plaques present great
uniformity in this respect. Fine hairs and particles of food arc
not uncommonly attached to the surface. The deeper parts „f
the masses present appearances which vary with the depth to
which the disease has extended. When of any size, the sub-
mucosa is usuall)- involved, and the mass is then densely atlhercnt
to the muscular coat, the inner fibres of which arc infiUrated
with the small corpuscles above referred to. In man)- instances
the entire thickness of the gut is attacked, and converted into
a firm, dry, non-vascular structure, on the peritonc^al surface of
which alone is there any cellular activity.

liactcria and micrococci were occasionally met with, but not
in situations or numbers to be of great pathological importance*
None were seen blocking blood or lymph vessels Scvenl
masses were noticed in Licberkuhn's crypts ; most abundant in
one in which a hair was found, the root of which was surrounded
by groups.

The peculiar structures like .solitary glands,' noticed in some
cases, demand a passing word. They have nothing to do a\ ith
these bodies, but are involutions of the crypts of'^Lieberkuhn,
forming saccular cavities, communicating with the exterior by a'

narrow orifice which is usually plugged.' In sections the content's
of the sac very frequently fall out. They arc similar, ai)parcntly
to what Cornd described as mucous cysts in a case of dysentery'
but Kclsch, quoted by Jh'rch-liirschfcld

* «
Lehrbucli dcr paihologischcn Anat

irst gave the correct

oniic,'' 1877.

^^mima^
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ic'Zf of°,'L°'
"", .'•'PP^'^"-- Kl-" S-- an excellentaccount ot thcni m lus jxiiocr.

Lpu/^/uUic Sjstan.^lu ten of the cases, the mesenteric and
re ro-pcr.oneal ,,ands were enlarged and of a de "lun ecolour, ou-u,g to extravasation, chiefly into the cortical r<"ionsn n any sections the entire ghuKl structure was infdtrated^ v hlood, presenting on section a deep plum colour. In sK cthey were swoh.n and tumefied, but not congested. In three ofthe cases n. which there was no intestinaltaffection the^ a, -
pcared normal. -^ ^

in 111 of the cases in ,vhich the lungs were diseased, the
bro clnal and sternal, often the lower cervical glands, „ereswollen and congested.

scvtr^TY''"'
'''' '"^"^'"^••^^^^'^ I-^S^ '-appear to suffer most

1 c If'thlr^
""" "'°''' " ^'^^ '^'-^^^"^ ''' '''' °f the casestic. of these bemg unaccompanied by any intestinal lesionsThe disease .s a Broncho-pneumonia, involving the air-cells ad

finer tubes, which become obstructed, owing^ to an eno m"'prohferafon o the cells and exudation into the air-vesicles. In
this way lobules are transformed into firm hepatized massesand by the extension of the process whole lobes are affectedA pecuhar feature in this Pneumonia, and one which gave anodd appearance to the sections, is the blocking up of the tubes|n^.c inflamed areas with firm, perfectly white, iheesy-lookh^g
nuttei composed of closely crowded corpuscles, which have
cither been pushed up from the air-cells, or ha.e originated in
t e mflammation of the tubes. In nearly every instance thes.
diecsy or caseous casts of the tubes could be squeezed out in themflamed areas Some of the lobules, owing to'the great increase
nd over-crowclmg of cells, become pale,, soft, and friable, eitherbemg converted into a uniform cheesy mass, or breaking down

into small abscesses.

ceS"~^^'^'-'''^'^''"'°" °^ *^^" ^P^^^" ^^-'-^^ "°ted. and it
utainlyexl.....-s ,n the pig a very different behaviour to that

^
I|'ch we au accustomed to see displayed by this organ in the
te eruptive fevers of man. In only one instance wa^ it swollen

"v IS 'nfd~"V r
^^^\<^—-Jy-en in Typhoid and otherlevels, and described as Acute Splenic Tumour.
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Kid,

ofti

O'x.—Tlie kiclnc>-,s also arc but slightly affected. I

ic rases the cortical recrio

of the tubules, but nothin;

1 nio-ii

n was pale, owint; to slight swellin.r

was apparent illy Lt:roscopu

a granular condition in the epithelial cells.

In the pelvis ccchymopcs wcio -ticed in several instances.

Lii'ci:—\n Case 14 tiic liver was swollen, soft, dark in colour,
the cells very granular and fatty. In the rest of the cases there
was little or no evident change in this organ. It looked, in net,
remarkably health)-, and on examination the fatty infiltration of
the cells was found normal.

Blood.—Repeated examinations of this fluid were made in all

the animals experimented upon, but no definite changes were
observed. The red corpuscles tended to aggregate together into
irregular clumps. No increase in the colourless elements; lu.

foreign constituents.

CoXCt.L'SI.')XS.

I. The so-called Tig-Tj-phoid is a disease sni generis, pre-
senting anatomical and clinical features distinct from any other
affection.

II. It presents no analogies, either pathologically c •• clinically
with Typhoid Fever in man.

III. Neither has it any afanity with Anthra.x, as claimed by
some Cor' mental \^-riters.

IV. If \..' take the intestinal lesions as charactoristi.
, the

disease must be regarded, with Dr. IMurchison, as dysenteric in

its nature; a'l; ugh the cutaneous and ' ulmonary affections, as
well as certain of the clinical features, meet w ith no parallel in

human dysentery.

IViiilecl liy Hazell, Watsson, ;iad Vin-y, Ljn.iou and Aylesbury.
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<(!inon llMtoi-schied ontd.H'ken un.l sii«li loicht iibcfzeui,'cii, ,l.,.s ,.,
kcu.e Mlils.-luM. wan-M, dio (lurch Tinhihition sich gefarl.t liatCn
dot'" di,s ln.t„,,Ius„, /(ii-t.- ('in ,i.loiol.imirsioos, duriU.lkorniK.M Ai.«

'

ijuhon, uud xci-f. a.dsenlcm sel.i- aii.-esi.n.clu.n jcie don vaWn
Kdi-perclR'n h. ei^'initlhuliclic Iii('irsandv(.'it nnd Illasticitjlt. Al) ii,„l/u tandon si ', ciniuo wcnino Kr.rncluMi in deni /fdlkni-por !)!„
ivcnu' wa.rn -n.Is, ..ft •_>, zmvoilon ;} in einer Zelle. Kmhr^ d(>rIvonic l.attoM ...hnnl.-h.-ll- Fovin, sic warcij ..ffenhar in Toii.m.r |„,

nm"'"' /w'"."- !' 'V'"!"
'"'"'"" "*''"'" -^'**''"'- I'"- Diu-chmessor war

(>,()lo- (),()2.^ dcrd.M-Iv..nu.O,0OS;-i;j.- U,()i;j;{;); l.) tief -efiirbt," Ivor.
IKiiThen, dio HOU(".linlioIion .,UoboruaMnstV)nnon". Die Mehrzahl .l,.,-
selhon war -rols, zwis,;hen 0,()1-0,()1!)41 Mn... die Kerne kurni-.
excentn.eh, aber selton :u.s den. Zellk.-.q.or l.ervoitretend und in,'Mu.el 0,0047- 0,00!).| 1 n,esse,.d. In cinUn waren statt de.s Karnes
cMn.i^e un,leutb(.d,e K.n'nchen lu.d in 2 tie^ofirbten, welohe 0.01.>
l)is 0,Ol.SoS nial.M-n, kcniten keine Kerne entdeckt werden; c) viele
dieser tiefnetfirbten Kihper warcn kleinor, rund oder etwa.s clIintiMh
nut blasehcnarti^rcni Kern, der in nm.-hen doppelt conturirt ers,^^Iuen
(i^elouentl.eh \varen 1 oder "J kleine sclieibenfunnine KCrper imInnern dioser /ellen m schen, znweilen ini Centrum' dcs blLchen-
t(mnigen K(u_ns. DerDurclunesser dieser Formen betrug 0,01, der der

Oft war es unnu".i;licb, zu erkcnnen, ob ein Kern in die^en
K(jrperchen weld.e zum Teil .chwer von den grulkeren 4ewohn.
liohen IMutkurperchen sich untor^ebeideu liefsen, vorbanden war
(.( er nici.t. Der Durcbn.esser dorjeni-en, in welcl.en kein Kern
erkennbar war, .dnvanktc von 0,0()8-_>4- 0,00941 ; 5. i^^ewohnli.he
rote Blutkurperelu.n, v.ele -rofs elliptisch oder sehr unrerrelmilfsiir
^'estaltet, jedoch unmer ab.oei.lattet, von niiifsiirer Farbun-s 0,0047
_b.8 01 n.essend. Miorocyten in gerinoer Zahl und weni-er, alsnn Ulut selbst, oihv m der Milz, 0,00176-0,00353 me.^send; (J.

Z-eJJen (he rote BJutk(Jrperchen enthielten, in mJlfsiger Zabl
Myeloplaxon feblten gi[n^\ch, eben.^o die CuAKcur'schen Krystalle,

Pelbist als das Mark Hr-])on in Zersetzmig iiberging.
Bei kciner fridieren Unters^uebung von Kno°chenmark im ce-sunden oder krnnken Zustande bin ich einer solchen Heihe v.m Ent-

wickelung^formen begegnet, wie liier. In -2 anderen F.lllen perni-
cioserAniim.e in 2 Fallen von Leukamie, 1 von P.eudo-Leuk.lmie,
und 2 v()n tubenndusen Affeetionen (Phthisis und tub. Peritonitis)
war (las Mark hyperplastisch und zoigte stets mchr odor weni-^er
zaidreiche kernhaltige rote K(-.rperoben, aber dio unter 8 nnd 4c
oben beschriobenen Formen konnte ich nicht entdeoken. Sie schei-
nen zwischcn Markzollon T,nd kernhaltigen roten Zellen einerseits
nnd letzteren und gewuhnlichen roten Blutkurperchen andererseits
zu stehen. In der Tat stimme ich vollstiindig Ni:i?nr.\NN ') bei, wenn
er sngt: .,I),c Bezielnmg der kcridialti^ , roien Blutzellen als „Ueber-
gangstorm(m" zwischcn farblosen und farbigen Elementcn involvirt
aber erne Hypothese fiber ihren Ursprung, in Beziig auf welclic ich

') Arch f. mikr Aiiat. XII. S. 7!)(;,



mich Iri.her v.elle..',t m.t m K'-olscr Zuvei-8i.htIi,.l,l<o!t KHKifHort
hube un.l be. derc, Jlom-teil..,.!,. nou.re Un(.T.ucl„n.i;on lui. KnHH,.,-«
Reserve auferlop.,.." U,„l nouenlin,ir. Hagt .lorHelLo"^), (InsH os „i,:|„
uuwMl.rscIuMMhch ,st„ class ,lio Kntwickoh.n.tr .ler k.-rnhaUiK.,,. vaUm
Kuiporchen unal.l.aiiir.g von dc. farl.Iose.. Markzollen soT oi„
bemerkenswertes Z,.-e8t.'ln<lnis8 mit Kricksicht auf IVr.ln'n! positive
Angiiben iiber denselbon Piiiikt^').

'

Die Ik'fun.le i... voilie.^enden Fall b."-(u.stii,aM, (lie A.isicht, .lass
erne Umwan.Ihnji,. ihv tarblose,, Mark/.olien i„ rofo JJl.,tko.>M..Tht.n
mthjuht, MO M.e (lurch JJ,-enerati„n ,ler Ken.e „n,l Venii,.|,lun.r
(le. /ellprotoplastmiH scbliefslich in die ^owuhnlirhen I{lut.H,.|.oil)e«
uniKewandch werden. loh halte dios wenigsten. fur <len oin/J.r vei-
nnnttiKen hclduss, der aus der boschriebencn Keilie zu ziclion ist

Die iJedentunj,^ dieter Veninden.ni>;en abei- fih- die pern. An.'lmio
istnoch kemeswe-s klar. Ist die VeWlnilernui; des Marks Ursaeho
urn LrsprunK dor Ivrankheit und -iebt es wirklich Fnlle v.m Psoudo-
leukamia mcdullans? Diese Fn.gen werden erst nut forts.-hreiten-
drr hrkenntn.ss der luinction des Knool.ennmrks und seines Kin-
flusses auf das Blut beantwortet werden.

') H>'rliner klin. Wochenschr. 1S78, No 10
') Arch, der Hcilk. X.
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CROUP ORDIPHTHKRIA, WHICH?

13v William Oslek, M.D., M.ll.C.l'., Lond.

Professor of the In«titute8 of Medicine, McCJill University: Physician to
the Montreal General HoKiiiiiil

On M(vuiay inoniing, Nov. lOtli, 8.30 am . I was hastily sum-
moned to the Infants" Home by a message that a child was dyin<'.

On arriving, 1 found Fritz, a well grown l)oy of 4| years, in a
state of urgent dyspneca, atid rapidly becoming cyanotic. I was
informed that the child liad had a slight cold on Sunday, but had
been about, and had taken his food as usual. In the evenin<r the
matron noticed that he was S(nnewhat restless in his cot, breathed
rather heavily, and had a " croujjy" cough. Towards morning
he became worse, and he was put in a warm bath, and had mus*
tard applied, with considerable relief At 7 a.m. he got worse
and they again tried the ordinary remedies, but without affording
any relief. I found him in the state above mentioned ; breathing
very laboured

; cold sweat on the forehead: skin livid; extreme
restlessness ; and on insjiection of chest, tiiere was seen retrac-
tion of lower- zone and epigastrium. The child had had a some-
what similar attack about three months before, and another last

winter, and has always been regarded as " croupy" i.e., on
taking cold had a cough with a peculiar " bark " or ring. A
younger brother died of croup. Seeing that no time was to be
lost, I got Dr. Shepherd to perform tracheotomy, which afforded
prompt relief; the breathing became quiet, and tlie natural
colour was restoied. Pulse full and strong. When the trachea
was opened, we could se.^ ouit- plainly a t'lin biyer of false

membrane on the posterior wall. After the operation, the fauces

ilp
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were thoroughly inspected, and appeared natural ; no swelling
;

no exudation. There is no enlargement of cervical glands. For
a couple of hours the child was easier. When seen at 1 .30 p m.,

respirations were hurried, 60 per min.; pulse, 140 ; and tem-

perature high. At .") p n., condition the same. Tui)o was

cleansed of muco-pus, hut respirations continued very rapid.

Colour good. Takes milk well. At 9 p.m., very restless ; I'es-

{tiration, nii ; pulse over 140 ; skin hot and dry. Has passed

a small amount of urine, hut it had not heen kept. Has been

vomiting a good deal. Mr. Rogers kindly watclu'd the child

during the night ; it \v;is restless at times, and kept feverish,

hut seemed, on the whole, somewhat easier. At 9.li~) am. wa.<?

weaker ; pidse almost uacountahle ; respirations over (50 ; tem-

perature, 105". Tube is clear. Unfortunately the nurse had,

in spite of instructions, failed to ke(!p any urine. Death occurred

at 1.80 p.m.

Aiifops>/.—Face suffused ; lips and finger-tips livid. In

thora.x, huigs do not collapse, llight side of heart and great

veins gorged with blood. Pharyn.x, laryn.x, trachea and lungs

removed together. Uvula and soft palate somewhat suffused.

Tonsils not enlarged, and of good colour: at upper and back part

of left there is a smnll greyish-white patch, 2 X S m. ; near it

are two open liillicU's. with a little exudation in them. In right

organ, three follicles are filled with greyish-white soft material.

No membrane on jiillars of faucps, or on upper surface of epi-

glottis. Entire larynx is filled up with a greyish exudation,

which lines the under surface of epiglottis, the true and false

chords, and the arytenoid cartilages, completely closing tho

rima. It can be lifted as a definite membrane, tolerably com-

pact, but loosely composed on its surface. Thickness about 2 m.

From the larynx it extends into the trachea as a continuous

sheeting as far as the incision. The tissue beneath it is deeply

congested and somewhat granular-looking. From the lower

margin of the tracheal wound, it extends down the tube into the

bronchi, and can be followed in the latter to branches of tho

third degree. The membrane here ib not so consistent, and ia

more diflicult to remove as a continuous sheeting;. Mucosa



3

beneath deeply injected. Lungs, crepitant in front, dark-
coloured, collapsed and congested behind. At hinder part of
right up})or lobe the tis,sue is very firm, and in sjiots granular-
pneumonic. Heart ; right chambers gorged with blood and
jelly-like clots

; great veins distended. Spleen a little enlarged
;

pulp not very ^oft. Kidiwi/K much congested ; on section, blood
drip irom the surface. No special alteration of substance
noticed. Nothing of note in gastro-intestinal tract.

Microscopic examination of grey pi.tch on right tonsil showed
a network of fibrils, with numerous round cells, loncocytes, and
granular debris. The exudacio!i in follicles of loft tonsil appeared
softer, and was made up chiefly of very closely-packed cor-
puscles. In the membrane from the larynx the same elements
were found

: meshes of (ibria-librils, large and loosely arranged,
with round colls and epidielial flakes. Here and there giwips'
of micrococci were met with, and some of the cells contain
isolated forms. They are not, however, specially abundant, and
the same elements occur in numbers on the fur of th(> toii'nio.

The kidney epithelium was granular, and in cortical tubes
swollen. No micrococci found. The capillaries wore \ cry full.

Juun arks.—Ci-onp or diphtheria, which ? I believe it to be
the former, for the following reasons : (1,) The sporadic nature
of the cas.>

; the child had not been exposed to contagion, and
no cases subsequently developed in the Home, although the
conditions for the spread of the disease are most favorable.*

(2.) The mode of attack, and locality first affected. Up to a
couple of houis prior to the first symfttoras the child appeared
in his usual health, though suffering from a slight cold. The
difficulty in breathing came on very early, and was the promi-
nent feature throughout; the larynx was primarily affected.

Before the effect of the chloroform had passed away after the
operati(m, the fauces and tonsils were most carefully examined
by Drs. Ross, Shepherd and myself, and no membrane seen, not

I
:

f
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• Up to the time of the operation the rtiild was in the same room with
tibout 11 dozen children, iVom 3 to years of age. Subsoqueutiy, he was
isolated.
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even injection. (3.) The absence of swelling of the neck and

fetor of breath, symptoms rarely missed in severe cases of diph-

theria. (4.) The situation of the exudation
; primary laryngeal

diphtheria is very uncommon. On the other hand, the slight

extension in the tonsils in this case does not invalidate the croup

view, as in tliis disease the membrane may also occur in the

fauces. The extension of themembiane into the tulits does not

tell much either way ; it is seen in both affections. In 17 cases

of diphtheria, of which I have poxt-mortem records, extension

of the membrane in the trachea and bronchi nccurrcd in eight of

them. (.").) The absence of signs of septic poisoning at the foat-

morteiii. The blood was clotted and natural-lookinir, no stainint:

of walls of vessels or of tissues about them ; only the usual con-

ditions met \,ith in death from asphyxia. (G.) The absence of

micrococci in internal organs, especially the kidneys. Theii-

presence in the exudation in larynx does not go for much, when

the same elements occurred on tongue. They were not in the

same numbers as in diphtheria, in wliich they swarm in the mem-

brane. (7.) The fact that the child had been subject to

" croupy" attacks, two of which were accompanied witli dyspnoea

and lividity. A younger brother also died of croup.

Croup I believe to be a non-specific inflammatory affection of

the laryngo-tracheal tract, accompanied with a membranous exu-

dation. It is never contagions, is usually sporadic, and rarely

occurs in adults. Kills by asphyxia : never by blood-poisoning.

Is a local disease, the constitutional manifest itions being those

of inifieded respii'ation ; is never followed by pai-alysis. There

is never fetor of breath, or swelling of glands of the neck. To

this picture the above case corresponds in its essentials.
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XXIV

CASE OF OBLITERATION OF VENA CAVA

INFERIOR.

The causes of obliteration of the inferior vena cava in the great

7Zl r"" ^r ^''" '''^''' compression or the extension
th ombi from other veins. A few cases are on record in which

he closures could not be referred to either of these causes, andhave led some authors to conclude that the vena cava may bethe seat of a primitive pJdebitis. The occlusion, also, in the
Jjority of instances has affected the vessel below the entran
of the hepatic veins, the cases of Baillie ^ and Eeynaud^ beino-

voLl ''''' '" ^^^''"^' '^"'" ''' ''^''''^ '' ^''^^^ ^^«^ i"-

The following case bears, in an interesting manner, upon both
hese points, inasmuch as the obliteration can neither be trac
oo„,p,ession nor to the extension of a thrombus, and had pro-
ly lasted some years, the vein being converted into a firm

hbrous cord; and the hepatic veins, where they enter the cavT
are so far involved as to be reduced to the condition of ins !ni:

i^siSwr '• ""'" "'^^^ ^^" ^'^ p^^^-^ -^ ^"-^

' Quoted by Hallett. iPf/mAwrgA J/^rf "^-7 <?..-- » ,,,

! »
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rROFKSSdl! WII,I,1A.M (iSt.KU.

History.^,]. ,()., a-t. 24. "Motl.cr died of cliolerii, falluT of
ague. Brotliors and sisters (two of each sex) stroiin' and well.
Has never been a very strong man, always pale an^il aiiami,'
AVhen a cliild, was backward in his nutrition, and always cr,!!-

sidered tlie delicate niend.er of the family. Was originally i,

carpenter by trade, but for the past three years has iTecn eui'-

ployed as a packer in a warehouse, a position where he had a
good deal of hard worlc. Has never had syphilis. The oidy
serious illness of which there is any record is an attack of jilen-
risy about thirteen years ago, which ver- nearly proved fatal

;

side not known. Has suffered from piles. For some years past
his legs have been more or less swollen, but lie could not
say exactly for how long, nor had he suffered any serious in-

convenience. During the past three years T have attended hhu
at intervals for dyspepsia and diarrhcea, and once for a sevei'e
attack of facial neuralgia.

" On December 12th, 1878, he came to me complaining of
diarrhcea and intense ])aiu in the lower bowel during passage of
stools. On examining rectum, mucous membrane much "con-
gested and veins enlarged. Two weeks ago, when running iq.

stairs, a varicose vein burst in one leg, and since then he^has
worn an elastic stocking. For nine days he was confined to the
house with .sym])toms of gastric and intestinal catarrh, only
occasional vomiting; once or twice a little blood was noticed—
never any blood in the stools. On the 21st (Saturday) he was
so much better, that I told him he might go to work on Mondav.
He was, however, not so well on the following day, and I was
sent for, but could not go. On Monday I found that he liad

had a return of the symptoms, and he complained of his belly
being swollen. On examining him (it was for the first time), 1

found a small amount of fluid in the Hanks, the legs were a
good deal swollen and pitted as high as the hips, the o'deiiia

extending round to the lumbar region. During the next few
days the ascites increased rapidly. A distinct IruU was heard
over the heart, and is described in a note below i by Dr Howard,

» "Aloiul presystolic nuiMuur exists over a large urea, of niasinmm intensity, in
tlic lower sternal region, near xipiioid eartihige

; it is very Uistiuct just inside of
left .uj,,,l.. and laintly audil.!.. is left lateral region, and distin<:tly audible in ;.;:

vertebral groove, opposite the xiphoid cartilage. The murnuir is not audiUle at
the hase of the heurt where the eardiae sounds are normal. Aprx heat ai ni| {.jc
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CASE OE (JliL,
; .; •ATIUN OF VENA CAVA INFEUIOIt. a

wlio saw tlie patient in consultation with me. At this time he
had tlie appearance of a man siiilcring from cardiac ch'oiisy. By
the 28lh the alxlomen measured 41 inclK-s round the umbilicus,
and to give .relief, paracentesis was performed, and al)out eight
quarts of serum removed, of a greenisli hue. The urine durhi"
the early part of the illness was diminished in amount, no't
more than 8 to 10 oz. in the twenty-four hours, but afterwards the
(luantity rose to about ;!0 oz. daily, (hi four separate occasions
It was tested for albumen, but none was discovered. The
diarrluea had ceased, but he occasionally vomited. On January
Cth, nine days after the first tapping, the Huid had reaccumu-
lated—measurement at umbilicus, 42 inches. Veins of abdomen
distinctly marked, and could be ti'aced like rivers on a map •

swelling of the legs not so great. He was again tapped, and
over ten quarts of fluid removed. After the operation the
margin of the liver could bo felt—it was extremely hard. He
comidained of uo special pain during the illness, only of the
distress caused by tlie lluid. Deep pressure over the pancreas
was painful, and it was thought that a hard mass could be felt
in this situation. The Ihiid quickly reaccumulated. On the
ll'tli, tliere was considerable pain over the distended abdomen •

symptoms of collapse supervened, and it was thou.dit that
peritonitis had set in. The heart's action gradually failed and
he died on the loth. The swelling of the legs had diminished
greatly during the last days of his illness. After death for the
convenience of the friends, the belly was tapped, and about
eight (juarts of slightly turbid Ihiid removed."

Antops,/, twenty-five hours after death. ]5ody that of a man
ratlier under the average size. Very little fat, but not emaci-
ated. Skin of upper part of thorax and in dependent regions
hvid from post-mortem discoloration. IJelly is Hat and flaccid
about two gdlons of fluid having been removed after death'
Legs moderately swollen; veins distinct and prominent, but not
remarkably enlarged-some are varicose. Scrotum and penis
shglitly swollen. Superficial veins of abdomen enlarged to a
l.m- rl.ytinn n,ul impalse nonual. Jugulars neither distended nor pulsatin.he ,u,te ,n^..l.l „s to the souroe .,,.1 en.so . ' the .nunuur, I .u,,il,..,l u'H- a to natral valve disease. No murmur txisteo alons the abdon. ,al aort

, "
A loway states that after th. tapping the n. ..a.r diuuni.hed or en, L ly ii.

>'
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moderate degive—st;iircely .so evident, perliai.s, ah they woru
dunii^r life, according to the description of the uiedical attendant

Ah,/o>^im.-Kntive pcritonenni of an intensely livid red colour
from injection of capillaries and veins, sxx.v of turbid, brown-
coloured fluid remain in the flanks, and a few flakes of ly,„],h
float in it. The general surface is, however, smooth and glistm-
uig—not rough and dimmed, as in peritonitis. The walls „f
the intestines are relaxed, sodden, and heavy, and the mesenturv
IS also very thick.

Tkoraa,—m fluid in pleurae ; a few adhesions at right apex.
mart, of average size. All the chambers contain coagulu •

those in the ventricles colourless, firm, closely interlaced' with'
columna. carneie, and extend into the arteries. Ifight auricle
distended with a firm gelatinous clot, which extends" into both
cava\ Auriculo-ventricular orifices not dilated ; all the valves
healthy. iMuscle substance of good colour. Aorta normal—u,,

atheroma.

lH„ys, crepitant throughout; collapsed at bases, otherwise
healthy.

#«Vd7t, double the normal size, very firm, and cuts with great
resisbmce. Capsule not thickened. Pulp dense, trabe'^uku
and vessels prominent.

mdnci/s are large, exceedingly dense and hard to the touch
Capsules peel olf with difficulty, portions remaining on the
organs. On section, vessels of both cortices and medulke very
full, and the veins about bases of pyramids remarkably large.

Ureters and bladder natural.

Pancreas is unusually dense and firm (so much so. that when
first examined it was thought to be the seat of scirrhus). On
section, the induration is found to be due to the great increase of
fibrous-tissue about the acini.

liver is increased somewhat in size, feels heavier than natural
and is very hard and firm to the touch. Surface is not perfectly
smooth, but is mapped out into irregular slightly-projecting
areas, which are most distinct towards the anterior borden
The capsule is not thickened, nor are there any cicatrices.
About the anterior half of the organ, on both surfaces, the
capsule is studded over with innumerable small, semi-opaque
bodies, ranging in size from a grain of sand to a millet-seed.

i

r
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They an, littlu lil.rons out-iwths from tl>o capsule, and pre-
sented a reinarkal.l(3 appearance on the dark brown surface of
the or-an. The .substance cuts with resistance, nn.l the lobnlcs
are seen to bo very distinctly niarkeci, of good coh.nr, not fatty
and the central veins iu many unusually prominent There is
consulerable excess of fibrous tissue in the ,nn, chiefly about
niihvidual lobules and alon<r tlie course of ortnl canals A
striking feature on the section is the nuu..,er and size' of the
hepatic veins.

(^all-bladderisfull of bile; ducts natural, common bile-duct
large and ]iatent.

Stoimch large, and contains the remains of food, to-vether with
a tluck, dark-coloured mucus. Tlie whole lining membrane is of
a deep red colour, about the cardia almost black, from the over-
filled capillaries and veins. In the pyloric region there are
peveral large areas of a dark slate-grey colour, and ten to twelve
smad superficial erosions, with dark bases. The membrane appears
of average tliickness. 8ub-mucous veins are enlarged and pro-
minent, particularly on the lesser curve and about the cardia

.^mall Intestines very dark in colour; walls relaxed and sodden
but the serous coat is smooth. Mucosa is uniformlv dark and
congested.

Large Intestines contain a small quantity of faeces; walls are
dark, mucous membrane congested. Numerous large veins about
the eaput cccci and along the sigmoid flexure and rectum

Mesenfrri, is heavy and coarse-looking. Peritoneum smooth
not so dark as over bowels. On section, veins large; fat every-
where traversed by small vessels, and the lobules much more
distmct than usual. The glands are dark in colour, but not
apparently enlarged.

Vnwns System}- Superficial veins of abdomen and tliorax not
specmlly prominent, not nearly so much, so as in many cases of
cirrhosis. Veins of the legs enlarged, a few varicose, but here
also the distension was by no means remarkable.

^
The nnfavournble oircumstanccs unanr whicl, the post-mortem was purlorn,,.,!

did not pernnt of .sn thorough an examination of th. veins a. un^U have been
Jlcsned, nor was it until towards the close of the inspection that the nature of e-ion was suspected. The parts fn.n, which the sketch was taken were ren.ovcd
•iihI subsequently dusected.

i^niovui
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Venn Cava i>i/.~-h'vom the right auricle to tlie diapjirii-iii

mitural-lookino', and tilled with a large consistent clot, 'oiiii,,.
looks of normal size. Iniiwa is clear, and the other coats aif
not thickened. At the diaphragm tlr" ; portion of the vein
terminates in a sort of ad-dr-sar, the floor of which is made up of
cicatricial tissue, and on either side two small o'-itices open into
it—the hepatic veins. From this point to the entrance of the
left renal the vein is represented by a dense fibrous cord, 02 una
in length, narrow at the middle (10 mm.), wider at either end"
just above the renal measuring 18 mm. The central part of the'

cord lies between the lobus Spigelii and right lobe, and lias

tolerably firm adhesions to the liver substance, while at either
end the connections are not so close. On section it presents a
dense, fibrous aspect, with a peculiar greyish translucency, an'l
no trace of blood-colourirg matter. It is solid throughout,' and
apparently composed of bundles of connective-tissue. A tiny
vein penetrates it from below for the distance of 12 mm. The
surface of the right lobe in the neighbourhood is rough and
thickened, but not more so than is us'ial at the site of attach-
ment to the diaphragm; the tissue of the lobus Spigelii is perfectly
natural-looking, even to the very margin of the cord. Tlie
obliteration terminates at the left renal, and bel.n/ this the cava
measures 40 mm., and then gradually widens to the bifurcation,
above whicli it measures 70 mm. in circumference. The vessel
is opaque, the walls three or four times the normal thickness,
and externally marked by a longitiulinal striation, which is

specially distinct at the upper part. The iutima is thickened
and rough, and above presents one small calcareous plate ; in
the middle portion elevated lines run in diHerent directions,
giving a reticulated appearance to the membrane, while at the
oifurcation there are several sharply-circumscribed atheromatous
swellings. The vessel i)resented the following branches:—

L(lft Rcnnl, which f(jrms a large trunk, 30 mm. in circumferoiico,
with thick, opaque walls. It enters the cava somewhat
obliquely.

A vessel, nearly as large as itself, enters at the posterior
superior border, but, unfortunately, its further course was not
traced. A second still larger branch enl

angles, and is described hereafter

from below, at ri'dit
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Right Beaal, not so laroo as tb. left, enters the cava nearlv
at the same level. -^

^

Rujht Spermatic, furmi.ig a large branch, 22 mm. in circum-
.eronce, which empties a little below no-ht renal

oivt"; "T^ "\ "'"'^ or fuur\n.eatly dilate,! vessels.Only three onhces were found in the posterior wall of the cava
but the vems on either side may have united, as is not in-'
frecjuently the case. These branches as they pass out over the
verteoraB are remarkably large; the little finger could be readily
mserted for some distanc into them.

///rr.^^ considerably dilated, the left branches rather more than
the right.

A large vein, almost equalling in si.e the vena cava (measur-
ing .1 mm.) extends along the left side of the aorta from the
renal to the iliacs. i.bove. it enters the left renal just before that
vesse crosses the aorta, below, it divides into two branches, one
of ^^ Inch, the smaller, somewhat horizontaKy placed, enters the
left common ihac, just below the bifurcation of the cava, the other
passes down for a short distance ..uid opens into the external
ihac 1 usteriorly, this vessel recei.es tour moderate-sized veinsIdnc J ansave all enlarged and prominent, particularly those
about the rectum-ha^morrlioidal plexus

.^/<V^^''.y|''.^^.c- F««5 very much distended, forming a close net-
^ork with he veins in the coronary and lateral ligament, of the
hveH^ and also with thos. of the lesser curve of the stomach

asopkagca ir,i,s form a close plexus, which receives many
large veins from the cardiac end of the stomach, all the loose
connective-tissue about the mediastinum above the diaphra^nnis
exceeaingly rich in venous branches.

Azugos Major is immensely distended, equalling the vena cava
iiif. m size, measuring about the centre of its course G2 mm in
circumference. The walls are very thin, but healthy, and ihe
diameter increases a little near the sup. cava, into whiJh it opens
by a arge orifice, admitting readily the index finger. The inter-
costal veias particularly the lower ones, are very much enlaroed

Azuyos Minor is also large, but not more than one-fourth "the"
size ot the azygos major, into which it empties at the usual site
I nfoitunately, its connections with the lumbars could not be
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i! >

Int. Mammanj Tm^s are moderately enlarged. .

Vena cava sup. and its branches—so far as they were traced-
present nothing unusual. It did not appear much dilated where
It enters the auricle.

Portal Si,'s(em.—msentevie vein and all its branches are dis-
tended with blood, ever to the smallest vessels. Splenic vein
also large. Portal vein measures 33 mm. in circumference ri.rht
branch admits the little finger, walls healthy. Branches m the
liver do not appear much dilated.

ffcimtic Veins.-ln many of the lobules the vena^ central's are
distended, and one of the most striking features on the cut section
ts the numD,n' and prominence of the hepatic veins of all sizesIwo mam branches, one in each lobe, pass obliquely towards the
cava, enlarging greatly in their course, and finally open by the
two small orifices already referred to. Immediately behind the
openmgs the veins are much dilated, but the walls are thin and
not atheromatous. The right orifice measures 9 mm. in circum-
terence, and its margins are formed by fresh-looking connective-
tissue, which at the posterior part forms a sort of imperfeci valve
The opening of the left vein is smaller, 7 mm., and situated at
the bottom of a small funnel-shaped depression of the cava.

Microscopical Examination.

OUiteratcd F.^^.—Transverse sections of the fibro-is cord show
(1), an external zone, 3 mm. in width, separated from the central
part by a well-marked line of elastic tissue. This, apparently
represents the vein wall, and is made up of fibrous and elastic'
tissue, the former in coarse bundles, often enclosing irreoular
areas,f,wluch appear to contain transversely-cut muscle bundles-
the latter an fine fibres, running in different directions and forni-mg at the inner part a dense interlacement. (2) Tlie central
portion, composed of closely-compressed bundles of connective-
tissue, which even in thin sections, do not present any evident
structure, but are homogeneous, staining deei)ly and uniformly in
carmine. In places it is more loosely arranged ind distinct, fine
fibrils can be seen, often interspersed with fine colourless granules
No crystals or melanin grains, nor are there any traces of an
old blood-clot. The cut ends uf a few small vessels are seen on
the sections.
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ZmT.—Sections nntier a low power have a very porous
appearance from the number of enhirged veins of all sizes up to
half a millimetre. The majority of these are branches of the
hepatic vein, but some with thick walls are portal. The intra-
lobular veins do not appear so much enlarged, proportionately as
the larger branches. Narrow zones of fibrous tissue surround
the lobules, in places broad bands are seen. The degree of
cirrhosis is not appreciated until thin sections are examined,
when it is seen that the connective-tissue within the lobules is
very much increased, extending between the columns of cells
and surrounding small groups or even isolated cells. It did not
seem more advanced in the central parts of the lobules than at
the periphery. The liver cells are gi-anular, not fatty, but in
many places compressed and atrophied. In the vicinity of the
larger vessels they contain pigment. The spaces b.^tween the
cords of liver cells appear large, but not to the same degree as
in many cases of red atrophy of this organ.

Kidnci/s.—Intevstitial tissue between the tubules much in-
ci'eased in thickness. Itenal epitb .^lium a little more granular
than normal, but not fatty. Tubules in cortex not swollen or
obstructed. The condition of the ]\Ialpighian bodies is the mcst
striking feature in the sections, iul'y one-half of them being
atrophied. The healthy ones are large, capsules somcwha't
thickened, capillary tufts prominent, and individual loops dilated.
The atrophic ones are not one-third the size of the others, stain
deeply in carmine, and are surrounded by a very thick fibrous
sheath, with the fibres concentrically arranged. The central tuft
is reduced to a granular or homogeneous body, often containing
oil drops. They can be seen in all stages of degeneration. The
small arteries are thickened, particularly in the middle coat.

Pancreas.—The excessive induration is due to an unusual
amount of fibrous tissue between the acini; the cells do not
appear atrophied.

Eemarks.—The question naturally arises in reading the report
of this case. Could the obliteration have been congenital? Tlie
absence in the history of any acute illness v/hich may be supposed
tj correspond to the date of occlusion, and the general backward-
ness of nutriticm, favour such a view, but there is nothing else
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o s pport t. Wl.utov.n. ,nay l.ave been the prLuary cause .f

the fu.al fransfovniation of which is rei.resented l.y the cord-] kjstructure described above. In the absence of any source fe
press.on. or of ar.y pathological state in the branches, leidnven to the conclusion that the initial changes have been lo 1and confined to the part of the vessel aflected. It is difficult
however, to conceive of a localised phlebitis in a trunk like

'

nenor cava and still n.ore of an acute process, the eifects of which^voud have been limited to the short distance found occh.dedA chronic obliterating endophlebitis is not, so far as I know"
recognised. In tlie remarkable case reported by A. liobini thehrst symptoms followed violent and prolonged exertion, bein'uslered in with "fever, delirium, increase in size of Mor2
with violent lumbar and abdominal pain." There is no historv'm the case under consideration, of any severe illness except'

diopsy. Ihe only possible connection with this attack luiuhthave been copious ri..1,f -sided exudation, with great dislocatLi

t^-^1^ ''' ''''''- "'- -^^^^ '-^ ^- ^ -^-

Fi;om the state of the vein at the site of the obliteration wean infer that_ the obstruction has been of some duration, buthow .ong It IS impossible to conjecture, for such a dense, fibrous
cord, when once formed, might remain unaltered for years Theatheromatous and thickened state of the cava below the'renals
inust be regarded simply as an expression of the strain to wliich
this part ot the vein had been subjected. Tlie great increase in
he eonnective-tissue of the liver and otlier organs is what mi.hthave been expected, and is in itself evidence of the long-standm.

nature of the obhteration. °

The stenosis of the hepatic veins lia« affected the portal circu-
lation in much the same way as ordinary cirrhosis, interfering
uith the free flow of blood through the liver, and keepin^^
he abdominal viscera in a condition of chronic congestion the

effect of which is very evident in the ^-nduration of the si.leeu
and pancreas. The state of the liver is of interest as showil inan exaggerated degre.

,

,i . effects of congestion in the hep^'tic

^ ^trchivMdc I'/iynio/ojic, 1874, \>. S<)7,

i^.-44*k4_
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v..i.s. jM^senting also certain peculiarities. The development ofhbrous tissue is very much greater than is usuallv me w ,nhe most chronic cases of heart disease or en.phvsema. am u. i

"
to a toleraby advanced cirrhosis. The new grow h is m cl";more mtnxlol,ular than in the common form of this di easContrary to what nught have been expected, the on-an w s notju an advanced state of red atrophy. The central ^e ns tlobules did not appear so distended as the secondary a d er i rvbranches of the hepatic veins.

ternary

In obliteration of the inferior cava the collateral circulation isusually earned on by the vena azygos, by means of its xfe s-vecommun.cat.ons .ith the hunbar and i.nal veins, b i fsretimes assisted by the superficial and deep veins of the^,done;=UK the anastomoses of the lu.morrhoidal plexus with tl Zgastric and inferior mesenteric veins In the r^vJ.L 7^
^0, this v.n has been the main .^.n^^t^::^^:^
he venous blood of the lower part of the body to the 1 e^ andhas, in a.Mition, provided accommodation f'r a co sfdenlleproportion o the blood of the portal system. This is 1 e fmost interesting features of the case. It certainly mi hthvebeen expected, with so serious an obstacle to the How of eportal blood as m.s offered by the stenozed orifices of the hemveins, that the superficial veins of the abdomPn ^ \?

would have attained a maximum ^JtZ^L^''^B lilies case, no mention is made of the state of the ortal c/rdilation; in that of Keynaud's the ri-ht binnch 11.-i. ^s phigged. Veins of abdomin^S waU^:^ L ^ ^thmcal report the superficial cutaneous veins are statt^l to

^^^J;:: ' ^eam from ^r Howard thl^ll^ Si'l

deep abdominal and thoracic veiis e
""^^ '

'J'''
"^^

and we must, therefore, supp:^ ll ^1^1 ^ l^^ " f"
^

vein lying parallel to il^Z fii^ tr^^L:^;!^ f
^ ^^

the remainder, with that from the mZ^Z^^^"^^'
azygos through the communicating bran'che with h^

/'
a..a chietiy through the la^e vessefarisii;^";;:^ ui;::;^

.ij
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back part of the left renal, wliicli, altliougli its course was not

traced, from its jjosition and direction, must be regarded as a

feeder of the azygos. The vertebral and dorsal cutaneous veins

may have participated in carrying on the circulation.

It is not easy to determine the nature of the large vessel

which passes from the iliacs on the left side along the aorta to

the renal. The situation corresponds to the left spermatic,

which has in several cases been found excessively dilated, and

no other vein corresponding with the spermatic was found on

this side. But why the free comnumication with the iliacs ?

The spermatic may have originally sent small branches to the

iliac, which have subsequently dilated to such an extent as to

appear as the direct continuation of the vessel. It was sug-

gested, as some lumbar branches open into it, that it might l)e

the azygos minor, which Henle^ figures as connected with the

common iliac ; but, if so, why should it empty into the left

renal ? The situation and connections correspond exactly witli

a small vein, mentioned by Hallett ^ in his interesting paper,

" which passes and establishes a communication between the

common iliac vein and renal vein," and which, though not

always present, may be considered normal. In the case of

obliterated vena cava which he reports, it was enlarged and

joined the ovarian vein.

From the absence of symptoms of obstruction in the portal

system up to a short time before the fatal illness, we nuist

conclude that a collateral circulation of sufficient activity had
been established to compensate for the greatly narrowed streams

from the hepatic veins. So far as was ascertained, this had

taken place through the diaphragmatic and (esophageal plexuses,

both of which were greatly distended. The veins of the falci-

form and round ligaments were moderately enlarged. It is not

probable that any assistance was afforded to the portal system

by the hiemorrhoidal veins through their connections with the

inferior mesenteric.

The clinical history of this case, though in many respects in-

complete, is very remarkable. In the first place, it must he

admitted that the obliteration had lasted for some time, and did

not occur during the last illness. The cord-like condition of tin;

' Anatomic dcs Mcnschcn, Gefiisslehre, j). 836. = Loc. cU.

^>*m>^i-
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obliterated part, the degeneration of the vein in the neighbour-
hood, tiie enlargement of the collateral brandies, and the fact

that for live or six years his legs were slightly swollen, ]ioint to

an obstructio!i of long duration. Caseo of occlusion are reported ^

in which life has been prolonged and tolerable health enjoyed
for many years, an active collateral circulation obviating the
oilects of the obstruction ; and among such this case may be
r. skoned. A ditliculty here arises with respect to the hepatic
veins. Are we to sui)pose that the narrowing to which their
orilices have been subjected is of the same date as the closure of

the inferior cava ? or have the contracting fibrous cord and sub-
stHiuont •• hanges induced the degree of stenosis met with at the
autopsy ? To suppose that the extreme narrowing of these veins
is of quite recent date would harmonise well with the clinical

history and explain the rapid ascites, but the cirrhotic state of
the liver, and the evidence of chronic congestion in the portal
system, as well as the absence of recent changes about the
hepatic veins, suggest an opposite conclusion.

It is not easy to give a rational explanation of the sudden
development of the ascites. From the 12th to the 23d of
December the patient suffered from symptoms of gastric and
intestinal catarrh, and it was only on the latter date that swell-
ing of the abdomen was detected. From this time until his
death on 15th of January, the ascites became the prominent
symptom, twice necessitating tapping the abdomen, each time
with the removal of a large quantity of fluid. There was
nothing in the condition of the portal and hepatic vessels to

indicate any recent change which would explain the rapid
accumulation of fluid, so that we must seek for the cause either
in the blood or the state of the vascular walls. It may be that
tlie attack of diarrhwa, which lasted from the 12th to the 20th,
in(hiced a depraved condition of the blood, or acted upon the
portal vessels in such a way as to bring about that increased
permeability of the walls, which, according to Cohnheim,2 is the
prime factor in dropsy.

However that may be, a parallel example is presented by
certain cases of cirrhosis of the liver, in which a dropsical cou-

' Robin, Loc. cit.

* Virohow's Archiv. Bd. 69. AUganeine Patholoyic, p. S'S.

-*
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dition may develop with roinarkal;le rajjidity, and even M'itlimit

the connnon premonitory symptoms of gastric and intestinal

catardi. Such a case has recently been under the crtre of my
colleague, Dr Koss, in the General hospital : the patient, a hanl

drinker, continned at work, and perfectly well (according to his

own account, and after most careful questioning), uj) to Decem-
ber 2iid. From this date dropsy of the legs and belly came on

rapidly. On January 24,luematemesis set in, from which he dini

on the 27th. The liver presented an extreme degree of cirrh(Aic

contraction.

Tlie absence of albumen in the urine is a point worthy of note,

and may, perhaps, be taken as evidence that the renal circulatinn

was not additionally cndjarrassed during the illness. Eeynaud,'

to whose elaborate article I am much indebted, is the only author

who dwells upon this symptom, stating that it might be useful as

a diagnostic sign of the situation of an occlusion, whether above

or below the renals.

And lastly, an interesting clinical feature of the case is tlin

murmur described by ]Jr Howard. Tliere was nothing found in

the condition of the heart to account for it. Of possible sources

the following suggest themselves :—(1) The vena azygos, thougli

I am not aware of a murmur ever having been described in con-

nection with this vessel; (2) The thoracic portion of the inferiitr

vena cava, which formed a sort of appendage from tlie auricle,

and into which the blood might be forcibly driven during the

auricular systole, being unopposed by any powerful upstream in

the cava.

Journ

Explanation op Plate.

(View from behind.)

A, Obliterated inf. cava; B, orifices of liopatic veins ; c, loft ronal

;

(I, large branch wliich opens into it at the upper and back jiart

;

e, supplementary vein lying parallel to inferior vena cava
; /, riglit

s])ermatic (represented by the artist as too far posteriorly)
; g, orifices

of lumbar brandies of inf. cava, and supplementary vein.

, * /Xuu.vcnu Dictimmaire de Medccine et )/r C/iinirgic, art. "Caves."
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CASK OF COXGEXITAL AND rKOGRESRlVE TlVI'i:!!-

TJlOniY OF THE JJIUHT VVVVAl EXTUEMITY. I'.y

William O.slkk, M.l)., M.IJ.C.P., J'lv/ci.sor of tin' L'sfi/„n.,

of McJiruir in M'GI/l Unircr.iifij, MoiUmd.

1 IvrKKTitoriiY of one extremity or of one side of the body must
lie ranked among- the very rare abnormalities of develo})nioiii.

Trehit and Monod in their memoir,' published hi 18G9, were oiil\

able to collect twelve cases, apart from instances of hypertrophii'd

fingers and toes, which are mnch more common. Since that date

the only other case to whi^h I can find reference is one re])(nti'il

l)y Ewald in Virchow's Archir (1872), in which the left luind

v,-as affected. Of the cases summarised by Trelat and ^Moiind,

iu one it was confined to the right upper extremity, in six ImiiI,

upper and lower limbs of one side were alfected (4 on tlie ri'.^lii,

2 on tlie left side), and in all the leg much more tlian tlie p-iu
;

in two the leg alone was involved; in one the right side of face,

and in one the right side of head and face. With the exciptidii

of a cat-i of Mr Adam's {LoicH, 1858) all of these are reporltd

liy continental writers.

I am indebted to my colleague I)r Drake for the opportunity

of examining the following case, and for permission to publish

tlie notes.

A. B., aged 8 years and 10 months, a well grown, healthy-lookiiiu

girl, the eldest of a family of four
;
parents healthy. The luothn

states that while pregnant her lirother met with an accident bv

which his hand was severely crushed, necessitating the amputa-

lion of several fingers. She did not sci; him until six weeks

before her confinement, when the hand had healed, Ijut the

appearance of it gave her a great shock, and, of course, shr

:ittributes the deformity to this cause. Dr F. W. Campbell, the

family physician at the time, informs me that the enlargement

of the arm was quite noticeable at birtli; but his attention wii'^

fliii'lly directed to the haiul, which was deformed, with the fingers

strongly flexed, ani! attemiits were made ti) remedv this condilidn

by the use of a straight splint. Not hing after the case cam

Airli irrs (li'in'ruhs ill Midii'iii. ]8(Jlt.
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into Dr DniJ<e''.s hands, and 1ms l.i'.'ii under his (jljservatioii cwi
sinre, iuul he hears testimony to the gradual a:ul progressive
i,rrowtli of the linih with the developm«nt of the child. Tlie
laother thinks that the arm is larger in proportion, and more
tioticeahle now than in infancy.

The present condition is as follows:

When stripped the child presents a remarkable appearance
from an abnormal development of the right uiijiev extremity,
which, in contrast to the limb on the left side, looks like that of
a medium-sized man. The enlargement extends to the muscles
(if the slioulder. Sides of face and abdomen symmetrical, legs of
cqmd length and size. Chest is well formed, expansion good, cniual
on both sides

;
right half measures 4 centimetres niore than the

left. Eight pectoralis major is hyportrophied, and stands out very
prominently when contracted. Itight should s conshleralily
larger than the left, and when she stands straight is on a highei
level. The deltoid is greatly developed, the trapezius less° so.

Scapuhe equal in size; no markcl difTercncc in their muscles,
h'ight clavicle is a little longer than the left (0 mm.), sterno-
cleidomastoid muscles of equal size.

The following arc the comparative measurements :—
Chest, just below nipple, circumference, 56 centimetres.
Chest, right half, ;50 centimetres; left half, 20; diflercnce, 4.

ri)per extremity from tip of acromion to styloid process of
radius, right, 42 centimetres; left, 37; diilbrence, n.

Clavicle, length, right, 11-5 centimetres; left, 10-9;difrerenco, •(;.

Tfumerus, length, right, 24-1 centimetres; left, 21 ; diflerence 3'1

.

Arm, circumference, biceps exteiuled, right, 18-o cfmthnetrcs

;

left, 15-G; difference, 2-9.

.\rm, circumference, biceps strongly tle.vod, right, 20 '3 centi-
metres; left, lo'O; difference, 44.

Humerus, width across condyles measured with pair of com-
passes, i-ight, 7 centimetres; left, tj ; difference 1.

Fore-arm, circumference, thickest part, right, 21-2 centimetres;
left, 17; dill'ercnce, 4-2.

Wrist, circumference, right, Uro centimetres ; left, 12

;

differeu'^e, 3"5.

Hand, circumference, right, •>{)'.] ceiitinH'tres; left, ir)'7;

difference, 4-(),
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Hand, across motacarpal joints, right, !)'5 cuutimotros; K-I't. 7:

diflereiice, 'I'i).

Middle metacarpal bone, length, righr, 5 centimetres; left, f.,

Middle finger, lengtli, right, 8 centimetres; left, Sv').

Index finger,, length, right, 7'7 centimetres; left, 7; dinercm ,.

•7.

Tliumb, first joint, circumference, right, 9; left, G'o; diCfereiKc,

2-5.

The muscles of the humerus are strongly developed, the liioe]i-

jiarticularly so, and it stands out in l)old relief when Hexed, ferl-

ing also much firmer than the corresponding muscle of the otlur

side. The fore-arm presents a very substantial muscular appear-

ance, and allbrds a striking contrast to the child-like aspect of

the other arm. The wrist is thick and solid ; the hand stpiaiv

and thick, short in proportion to its size, with large and prominent

knuckles. The palmar surface presents a thick pad of fat, fivrr

whicli the skin is loose and more creased than usual The liall

of the tlunub is large, and all the muscles are strongly developed,

The fingers are small in proportion, and are kept in the senii-

fiexed position, which gives a somewhat deformed appearance to

the hand. With the exception of the midille finger, they can all

be fully extended, and it has a moderately free range of motion,

When born the fingers were much more flexed, and the powci

over them has only been gradually acquired l)y use. The position

of semi-flexion does not trouble her in the least, as slie can at

will extend the fingers sutficiently for all practical purposes.

Skin on the limb is normal. Temperature on both sides e(]ual.

Sensibility ))erfect. Xo perceptible dilference between the

ln'achial pulses. Beat of the left radial is if anything nioie

distinct than that of the right. Arteries are not apparently en-

larged. Muscular power of hypertrophied limb is greatly in-

creaseil. Tt could not be accurately nunisured witli the <lyna-

mometer, as the instrument could not be jn'operly grasped in the

hand, biit the difference was most marke • on comparing the giip

of the two hands, that of the right ])eing very firm and powerful

roin[)ared with tlie left. Slie is naturally right-lianded, and uses

the limit for sewin'j, writinfj', aiid all oi'din.'vv dutien.

u
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TWO CASES OF STRIATED .AIYO-SAIJCOMA OF THE
KIDNEY. By William Oslkk, M.D., M.If.C. J>.L., Professor
of the Institutes of Medicine, M'Gill Unvvcrsitij, Montreal.

Tumours contuiuin- striped muscle fil.res {Mnoma strio-ecUalarc
of Vircliow; llluMomyoma of Zenker) are oueolooiciil curiosities
IJetween twenty ami tliirty cases are on record, the majority
of which have l)een found in connection witli tlie testicles or
ovaries. Eberthi iirst described a tumour of this nature in
the kidney in 1872, Cohuheim^ a second in 1876, since which
(late four other cases have been recorded l)y lAIarchand,'^ Lands-
border,* Ktjcher and Langhans,^ and Huber."
All the cases occurred in children from 7 to 39 months old.

The tumours were large, the weiglits ranging from 587 to 5500
grannnes. In one instance both organs were allected. In two
there were secondary masses in the liver, in one of which
muscle fibres were found. All of the tumours correspond very
closely in histological characters, l)eing composed of a sarcomatous
basis ()f round cells, traversed by l,ands of firmer, Heshy tissue,
111 whicli the nuiscle fibres occurred.

Tlie following cases liave come under my observation in tlie
jiast two years :

—

Cask \,—Striatr,l Mf/o-Sarromrt of left kidney. Droll vHh
f/i'sfro-i/iffsfinrd. sj/vipfnnis.

(ieorge H., aged 1!) nioiitlis, patient of Dr Du-'dale Had
lien a liealthy chihl. On Jlarch 2;!d, 1878, Ir. wiTs vaccinated
111 the morning, after whieli lie appeared in liis usual heallh
At two o'clock- I'.M., be began t,. vomit and have severe -astr..-
uitestinal syiii].tnms. They yiehled to treatment, Iml tlu^ child
sank and died at two o'clock tlie same evening. At tlie autopsy

le following day nothing unusual was found excerpt a tumour
Mil

rirr/ii ic'n Archil-, ill).

HM, P„l. Ixxiii.

nncfsc/ie Zalschr. f. ( Mr. Ril.

II

••^ Ildd, I'xL hv.
•• Ikrliw r Klin. Wnchfmchfijl, 1877.

VOL. XIV

\\\m\ I).'Hfsr/,.s Archil'./. Klin Malirin, VA. xxiii. 1S7S.
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of the left kidney, wliicli was removed and sent to lue I'ov cxn-

miniition.

Organ is enlarged and lias the shai)c oi' a lilunt pyramid, tin'

convex border projecting, the inner suri^ace, with the hihis, im-
senting a tolerably straight line, extreme length over outer border,

from one end to the other, IG centimetres. The capsule is lliin,

detaches easily, and a large white mass can be seen thruu-h

the thin layer of cortex on the convex border. On section, tlu;

central part of the organ is occupied by a tumour riioasuiinn

about 7 centimetres ia each direction, broadest at the jielvis

with which it is in contact, and gradually narrowing towards the

outer border, where it is separated from the capsule by a layer

of kidney substance 2 to 'A m. in thickness. At the ujipcr

aiul lower ends of the organ the cortex and cones are still to Ik!

seen though somewhat diminished in volume. In its growth

the tumour has ex])anded the ren;d substance in such a way
that a progressively diminishing layer covers it from the ends

towards the centre. The mass is not encapsulated, but at the

margins can be seen penetrating the kidney tissue, strands of

Avhich separate the advancing ])ortions. The cut surface of the

tumour is greyish-wlute, and has a jiorous spongy ap])earaiiee,

t'lom the presence of small iiregular spaces. IJiinds of traiislin'ciil-

looking tissue pass in all directions, crossing eacli other aiul

dividing the substance into areas wdiicli aic occupied Ity a ruI'i

granulai' sul»stance. Some of the strands passing fioni the decpei'

parts aie 2 m. in thickness. The pelvis and calyces are sotiie-

wliat compressed; tlie ureter o])ens dinuitly Ixdow tlie I'cntre

of the mass, arterv and vein noi'mal.

Case II.

—

Siriatetl Miio-Sarcouia of hj't /,idiii\i/. SadihiKJcuili

from blockinr/ of indmonary arterif and tricuspid orijin

loitli sarcomatous tliromhi dislodr/rd frovi renal rein.

C. S., female child, aged o^ years, patient of Di Finnie's.

Had been ailing for about six weeks with gastric and intestinid

sympt<jnis, occasional vomiting, and obstinate constijiatidu.

Slight pain in alnhnnen, and on inspection a tumour was dis-

covered in left hy])ochondriac region, just below the cartilage

of the Stli rib. It was soft and ai)parently lluctuated. (,'hiM

had not been confined io bed. On getting n]> one moiiiing and
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walking towards hw mother's IhmI, slio was sud.k-iily seized with
a "choking fit," and died in a few moments.
Autopsy.—Uody well nourished. On opening abdomen a

tumour ii seen on the left side, covered by peritoneum and
descending colon and occupying the position of the left kidney.
Spleen is pushed up, and the end of the tumour projects beneath'
tlic costal border in the axillary line ; this superticiiil portion is
quite soft, and ai)parently fluctuates. Tumour had no attach-
ments, and peeled out readily ; numerous veins course over it

in front. It is ovoid in shape, large and rounded below, pointed
above where it i-. capped by the adrenal. Anterior and upper
surfaces dark and h;emorrhagic-looking ; on the under surface
there is natural-looking kidney substance for 2-3 centimetres
about the lulus. Henal rtrtcri/ natural. licncd vein of large size,
and when slit open, soft puljjy matter is seen oozing from the
organ into it. The wall is rough, irregulav, and covered with
bits of .soft greyish tissue. Urrfn- is pervious, not dilated;
pelvis small; calyces at each end compressed. On .section'

through the long axis of the tumour it presents the appearance
of a soft rapidly-growing neoplasm. Above and in front, the
tissue just within the capsule is dee])ly infiltrated with blood,
and in places occu]iied by clots

; tlH> greater part of the exposed'
surface is made up of greyish-white, soft, cerebriform material.
At the upper part two pynnnids of kidney substance are sur-
rounded by the new growth ; the remnants of the organ at the
under and lower surfaces are not seen on this section? Tumour
measures 15 centimetres in length by 7-5 in l)readth, and is

about the size of a cocoa-nut.

Hcarf, of normal size; right auricle contains much Wood.
Lodged in the auricuhvventricular orifice is a firm greyish-white
mass, 2r. m. long 12 m. broad, not adherent, and without .my
fibrinous flakes upon it. Kight ventricle contains dark clotted
blood; in orifice of pulmonary artery there is another firm
,i,'reyish-white mass about the size of a hazel nut, and beyond it

in the right Imanch are two or three smaller bits of the same
character.

r.inif/.^ somewhat congested at liases ; no secondaiy masses.
Histfolof^mU cmmlnntion.—CasG I. Tumour is nuule u}) of a

soft greyish-white substance enclosed in irregvdar spaces formed
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by Imiids of firmer tissue wliicli pass in vnridiis diroclions

throusli tlio nifiss. The former is c()mi)()sed of nniiul cells iiliout

the size of colourless blood corpuscles; protoplasm finely granu-
lar, and with a single lar-^e nucleus. Some of the cells an; a
little irregular in outline, and in teased bits from the periplieial

portions renal epithelium is occasionally seen. A scrapino
from the tumour or bits picked out from the interspaces consist

entirely of the round cells, and the same are seen in sections

closely packed together without any apparent intercellular

substance.

The strands of firmer tissue consist of (1.) elongated spmdh;
cells, the majority of which have prolonged extremities ; others
are flatter without the long processes and bear a strong re-

semblance to unstriped muscle fibres. They are either closelv

arranged together or are separated by a delicate wavy fibrillar

tissue, which in places makes up the chief part of the bands.
The cells possess a single elongated nucleus. They are fi'om

0-OG25-0-1 m. in length. (2.) Stript^d muscle fibres, occur-
ring in variable numbers among the spindle cells and fibrous

tissue of the septa, usually in bundles of 20 to 40; nioiv

rarely isolated fil)res ai'e met with. They do not often cross

each other but keep parallel. When is(jlated they form fiattcMied

band-like fibres, ranging from 0-0r)25-0%''>73 m. in length, and
from 0-007o-0-01m. in breadth. The majority of theni aiv

not more than O'OOTo m. broad, wliile some of the less peifect

fibres are narrower, 0'00;]-0'004m. Most of the fibres have
the same diameter throughout, others are larger at the centre
and taper towards the ends, which are either square-cut nr

obtuse, less frequently pointed. The prominent feature is llie

distinct transverse striation, the substance of each fibre ])r('-

senting cross lines, which are seen to be due to alternate light

and dark areas in the tissue, the latter being the broadest. In

large well formed fibres the striation is as distinct as in ordinary
muscle; indeed, I have rarely seen in any specimen the"sarcous
elements" so well marked. The majority of the filn'cs are
nucleated; in some long ones three or four nuclei are arranged
one after the other, and are coniie('teil together by a gi'anidav

protoplasm. Scarcely any of the cells are striated in all parts

;

the nucleus and a central extension remain free, and the stria-
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s in ordinary

lion is conliiu'd to tliu outur liurdcrs. In wide tiltrcs a longitii-

(liiml striaUon cini be seniU, but <i separation into distinct liln-illa'

was not met witli. The nucleus is central, usually oval in

shape, and a nuclf olus is sometimes visible. So far as could bo

ascertained the til ires do not ])ossess sarcolemma. Many cells

were partially striated; sometimes a \o\v^ liand-like liljre had

t\v(i nuclei ; one ond was distinctly stri})ed, the other had the

appearance of a smooth muscle fibre. Sometimes a fibre cell

was seen with a small ])art of the protoplasm striated. A
peculiar form of ( dl was cluli-sliaped with a large nucleus and

very i»lain strite ; '>thcrs of the same shape were not striated, or

had very faint transverse bars near the nucleus. In some places

;^roups of flattened non-striated tiVires wore met witli, whicli

resembled closely involuntary muscle iibres. These appear to

lie intermediate tnrnis between the fusiform cells, the smootli

band-like fibres, and the fully-developed striated ones.

Case II. Tumour is made up of soft greyish substance, which

consists chiefly of round cells a little larger than ctdourlcss

blood corpuscles, and with single large nuclei. They are closely

packed together with very little intervening tissue, and do not

present an alveola i' arrangement. Bundles of fusiform cells and

connective tissue tibres pass through the structure in various

directions, but do not form such detinite bands as in the pre-

vious specimen. The tibre cells are elongated and have large

oval nuclei. Some form tlattened bands like smooth muscle

fibres. Scattered among these elements in variable nundiers are

striated muscle iibres resembling those describetl in Case I.

They are not, however, nearly so abundant, but in almost every

specimen taken some examples were met with. In the nuiss

which had lodged in the ri^ht auriculo-ventricular oriiici; ihc^'

were very plentiful. They present similar characters to those

above described ; llattened, nucleated cells, with transverse

striation. In some the striie are scarcely ••isible, in others only

part of the protoplasm is striated. In this specimen the fibres

did not form such large bundles, nor were they so long.
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CASES OF CARDIAC ABNORMALITIES.

ON THE CONDITION OF

FUSION OF TWO SEGMENTS OF THE SEMI

LUNAR VALVES

BY

WILLIAM OSLER, M.l)., M.R.C.P., L..m..

Professor of the Institutes of Medicine, MtGill University.

Physician to tlie ITuspital.
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CASES OF CAKDIAIJ ABNORMALITIES

WILLIA.M OSLliK, M.IX, -M.IJ.C.P., J.ond.,

Professor of tho Institutes of Modicine, McGill Uuivirsity,

Physician to tlio Hospital.

Case l.—General Drops// of the Fa/ns—Drops// of the Pla-
centa— Premature Closure of Foramen Orale— Compen-
sator 1/ Enlari^emenl of Ductus Arteriosus. (Pliito.)

The followino- clinical notes of tho case have been
kindly furnished by Dr. Koss :

—

" Mrs. X. was expectino- to be confined for the second time
in March, 1 870. Her first child, born in 1878, is strong and
healthy. No trouble with the accouchement, but the
mother suffered severely from 8ubs(^quent metritis. Dur-
ing the second pr(\gnancy she was always timid and
nervous. Quickening took place at the usual period, but
she thought the movements nev*n- felt as strono' as with
the other child. In the latter months she complained of
a feeling of great weight, and sometimes coldness, in the
abdomen, and movements ceased. No fcx^tal heart sounds
could then be heard. After the seventh month she increased
very rapidly in size, until the abdomen at last was as
liirge as that of a woman carrying twins. The day before
sh(> was confined she had a violent rigor, accompanied by-

intense lumliar pains and vomiting ; soon followed by hio-h

fever and very rapid pulse. This state of thino-s con-
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tiiuitHJ duriiii;' the wiiolo ol'thi' next day, iiiid (lelivcry took

j>/itj(' with tho patient s teini* 'it tire at lo:5' I",, uiul iml.sc

at 14f> The hiboiir Wiis oi' about lour or liv<' liours' durn-

tion. The ([uaiitity oi' liquor ainnii wiis very Ljvfiit.

At the iirst vayiual exaniination, when tiif os \\,i>

not i'lilly dihitcd and tlio head was liigli, it \v;is lliou.jhi

that tlic hrtH'ch was presenting-, hnt as the p.irt deseendrd

the liead was clearly recognized by the hairs wliirli

could be I'elt, but no suture could l)e made out, the sculp

feeling thick and indenting somewhat with the Ihiiicr.

"When born, it was at onee seen that the peculiaiitics

observed were due to general crdenia oI" the fcptus. The
cord was much swollen and (edematous. The placenta

followed in a few minutes. It was very large, soft, ai.d

of great weight ; unibrtunati-ly, it was not preserved lor

subsequent examination. I might further state that Mrs.

X. Went through a severe attack of trou])lesonie sej)-

ticiT^mia, alfecting several joints ni a very i)ainlul manner.

but fortunately none of them suppurated. She made
tiltimattdy a good recovery, and at the present moment is

once more in the family way—and, it is to be hoped, will

haA'e 'better luck this time.'"

Aulopsy.—Male infant. 4^] cm. long; girth of al)domen, 3'1

cm. ; of thorax, 3o cm. ; of head, -U cm. Whole l>ody much
^swollen and in a condition of extreme alu^sarca. Skin

glistening and tense, reddish in colour. At the examiii-

ation, 15 hours after birth, rigor mortis i)resenl : limbs

were quite lax when the child was sent to me immc.1 ii < <.] /

after delivery.

Head much enlarged and disfiguiH'd; fcntanelh's and
sutures only felt on deep pressure, after which the skin

ren Ins pitted. Eyes closed, t^'tdids much puffed ; no.se

scart: ' t j be .-een t)U profile, owing to swelling of cheeks.

A cic;!,.- N'u.d <Rzes from the nostrils; upper lip largo,

lower o);v lauiral. Ears oodematous and project l)ut little.

Neck .oiiiaij'id ; thorax of good shape ; belly not very pro-
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tubfriinf, Attiuhrtl portion of roid Inruv
; 2 :> cm. from

th." I..'lly Willi m.-usuros 7 cm. in .•inumH.roiico
; ve.s««.ls in

It .listeml.Ml. l',.„is ami srrotum s\\ oil,.,, niid tease. Lv^rn
i.iul f.'ot -ivally swollen, tli.> .skin ol' tli,. latter ..listonin-
Mu\ ii-lit. Anus ami hands in a .similar state of extn-nie
(I'dt'iiiii.

On i.uikiiio- the pr.-liminary incision, a hw.T ord-d.-nri-
to)i< ti.ssm. is cut tl.roun.h 1.5 rni. in thickn.'ss in thorax
i.uher 1...SS on ahdomrn, and a (piantitv of dear serum tbl-
lous tlie sertion. The pan.iirulu.s adi.x.sus is inlillrated
and presents a very peculiar appearance, the i,solated
lobules ol lat, opa.pie white in ecdour. hein- seattered
through a translucent. gelatinous-Iookino- tissue.
Ouopenin- the peritoneum, a considerabl,- (juantity of

lluides,,,))ed-a],out two j.ints. Position of viscera normal
Iiitostmes pale and shrivelled. Umbilical n-iu lar-e and
distended with blood.

In thorax, about two ounces of clear serum in each
pleura.

Heart cnlaryvd
;
circunUerenee at base T-.l .-m., of which

5 cm. are iormed by ri-ht ve,ltricl,^ Len"th of rio-ht
ventricle, Irom auriculo-veutricular -roove to apex 4-> cm

Jl>;rh( Annch mueh distended
; when slit open from tip

ot apprmdix to point midway l,etween the orihces of the
cavuMt n-adily admits a ball 08 cm. in circumf.'rence
(liamber contains Ihud blood and one small .lot
miscuh pec-tinati extencl over the whole internal surfaee"
vntn the exception of the sei,tum and the part between
the onhces of the veins. Wall measures l-o m. in thick-
ness.

Eustachian valv--' largo and well formed; its inner
atlachm.Mit extends as a ]n-omluent rid-e along the lower
and anterior wall of the annulus ovalis. From this
.haml.er the foranum ovale is seen to be occupied ],v a
hn, membrane which apparently closes it completely,
i he ios.a and annulus are well marked on the posterior

? ' •
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marg-iii of the lattoris a davk spot 25 m. in Ifing'th.whi, h
on section proves to be a spot of !ii)op]exy. On earefnllv

running- a prob(^ round the margin of the fossa, it is

found to pass through a valvular opening at the upper
and hack parf. When examined from the lei't iiuriclo

the meml)rane closing" the orifice is seen to overlap the

marii'in at the u]iper and back part to an extent of from

3 to 4 m. At this part it is not attached to the aniiulus,

so that a valvular orifice is left which measures 8 rn. in

length and is capable of being" lifted up to such an exrcnt

as to m(>asure "> m. in tlu^ transverse direction. The
portion of auricular septum formed by this memUiniie
and corresponding to th(> foramen ovale, mcasiires S bv 10

m. The membrane itself is thin and translucent, crossed

by numerous fine trabecuhe. Thi^ supplementary portion

appears thicker than the rest, and the free edge is rouiuled,

The orifice of the superior cava measures Vi cm. in

circumference, that of the inferior 27 cm
Pdght Ventricle dilated and hypertrophied. Chamber

m(>asures, from pulmonary ring to a[)ex, 8-3 cm. Cohuniue
carneu' prominent and large. Walls thick, especially at

the base, where then^ are \-ery thick muscular bundles—
here it is 8 m. : towards apex thinner, 2 to 4 m. Tricus.

pid valves normal, orifice 82 cm. in circumfercm'e. ('onus

natural.

rulmonary artery, springinu' from the venticle, is large,

and appears to pass as a considerable trunk directly into

the upper part of tlie descending aorta, which looks, in

fact, like a continuation of it. This appearance is due (o

an enormously enlarged ductus art(>riosus, which almost

equals the aorta in size:—External circumferiMice of aorta,

ascending portion, IT cm.; ol' ductus arteriosus. Mi cm.

Length, 2'2 cm. It enlarges sliglitly on enh'iiiii;' the

aorta, and immediately above this the vessel is somewhat
constricted, measurinii- only l-'! cm. in circuni fere nee.

Left yl//»v>/e small, compared with the riii'ht. No Ii\ per-
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trophy. Nothino- of note, I'urthcv than what is statod
above with relevoiice to tho Ibnunoii ovale.

'

Left Ventricle also small in coniparisou with tho right
chamber; measures from aortic ring to api^x 2-2 cin.
Valves healthy. Mitral orifice 2-5 cm. in circumference."
Muscle substance ol' whole heart of good colour, and
fibres healthy.

On visceral layer of pfn-icardium are numerous small
ecchymoses.

On slitting up the anterior pari of the m^ck to ^q\ out
the trachea, a large extravasation of blood is (^xpos(>d
beneath the skin in this situation, chiefly in the form of
dark, fresh-looking clots, extending from the clavicles and
sternum to th(> lower jaw. A careful dissection was made
of the veins and arteries, but no rupture was found.
Lungs small, pale-red in colour, airless, occupyino-

.small space in the pleurte, being compressed by the iluid".
Ecchymo-ses on both layers of pleura.

Siileen large, of a reddish-purple colour. Measures
!• cm. in length by 4 cm. in ^^iclth. Surface rough and
graiuilar. On section, iirm, uniform.

Kidneijii and mprarenals healthy and of normal size.
Only a trace of iluid in the bladder.

Liver h large, extending far into th.> left hypochondriac
region, measuring l.i-5 cm a.'ross, 7 cm. in antero-
po.stenor direction. On section, healthv-lookin-, but
congested, and on examination with hand-lens the't,>rri-
tories of the small hepatic—intra-lobular—veins are seen
to be chiefly injected.

stomach contains a tenacious dark material. Small
intestines, nil.Hl in upp.u- part with greyish mucus, below
with meconium. Large })<>wel distended with same;
material.

Testicles.—Leit at the intenuil ring ; right almost in
.scrotum.

Umbilical arteries look h\rge.

U
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b CASES OF CARDIAC ABNOKMATJTIES.

Uml)ili(aly('in admits a probe l-()cm.in circuml'croiico.

Duel us vcnosus mii<h dilated, forming a laru-e sinas 2 cm.
across at the luidor surl'ace ol'th(> liver; iVom the posterior
part of this the ductus passes olf as a tube 1-2 cm, in
diameter.

Remarks—T\\Q eondition of general dropsy of the Hetiis

does not appear to have received mvieh attention at the
hands of obstetric physicians. Vt'ry few cases are now
on record

;
none appear in Tathological Society's Transac-

tions; only three in the Obstetrical Society's; none have
been re])orted in the Archiv fiir (rynrocologie Mr. Clay,

of Mani'hester, has reported two (-ases.' Three olhor
instances have been mentioned to me l)y practitioners in

this city—one by Dr. McCallum, a second ])y Dr. Ross.

and a third, quite recently, by Dr. Kodger. All Avero

accompanied with drop.sy of the ])lacenta.

The points of interest in connection with this case are

the premature closure of the foramen ovale, the condition of

general anasarca of fcotus and placenta, and the probable
causal connection between these conditions. Closure of

the foramen ovale to the extent met with in this case is

certainly an abnormal condition in the fa'tus. No doubt,
a small amount of blood found its way tlirough th(> narrow
slit of communication, but that this was trillinu' in

quantity is shown by the dilatation and hypertro])hy of

the right chambers of the h(>art and the compensating
enlargement of the ductus arteriosus. These condition.s

can be explained in no other way than on th(> view that

the foramen had been virtually closed for some time, :nul,

in conseijuence. the blood from both cava? had to foHow
the course of the adult circuhition, n(>cessarily increasinn'

the work of the riifht heart, and gradually leading to

enlargement of the ductus arteriosus.

1 Reprint iVoiii " Zcitsduilt <lcr KaisiTl : Kciiiul : (icscllsilmft tier Acr/.tcii
JiU VVioii," 18(i(>. I iim miKii iiidchti'd to .Mr. CJiiy Ibr kindly sending uu; a
copy of lii.s coininiiniriitidn.
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Prematiir.> closure ol' the Ibranim ovale has not oi'teu
been noted. Dr, Teaeo.-k' was onlv able to rolleet three
cases, and since that date 1 hav.^ r,.und Uni one other
reported hy Mr. Lawson Tait,' and in it th,. Icotus and
])]acfnta were dropsical.

The dropsy of placenta, amnion, and laMus hul
doubtless resulted from a common cause. AVas tliis the
])remature closure of fh(! Ibram.Mi ovale ^ AVe

^

.'an
suppose that obstructiou in the central or-an would be
quickly lelt in the distant placental vessels-just as in
the adult It IS iirst manifested in the vessels of the leet—
air' a condition of passive ccderaa be brought about
Ihe hydramnion could be explained in the sam,' way
The general anasarca of the f(otus resembles a renal rather
than a cardiac dropsy, which in the adult is never so
e.xtensive. In th.' discussion on a case of Dropsy of th,'
Fffitus in the Obstetrical Society, Dec. 5, 1,S77, Dr John
l\illiams, of University Colleq-e, su-o-ested an in-enious
explanation of the fcptal dropsy, as follows :—" As the
kidneys app.'ar to be almost inactiNe at this time, it is not
unreasonable to suppose thai the placenta acts also as a
mia organ, separatino. excr.'inentitious matters from the
Ijrtal cnvulat ion. If this be true, anhmia or thickenino. of
the placental tissues would interfere with this excretory'ac-
tion and o,ve vise to the a.-cumulafion of excrementitious
material m the f<rtal blood, and oive to that fluid charac
ters similar to those found m Uri-lifs Dis.'ase, with ovneral
niiasarca as a consequence." The same line of arj^ument
IS ably lollowed in two editorials in the Lancet, Feb. 5th
April 2ath, 1870, and the exi)lanati(m certainly iits those
cases m which the foramen oval,> has been found prema-
turely closed.

True, we might suppose, as suggested by Dr. Williams,

t Oh MdronniiiioMs ot il.u llmnun Heart, 'lad Ed,. 1806.

:; Obstotriciil Society's TiiiiimictidiiH, 1875.
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X CASES OF CAKDIAC ABNORMALITIES.

a priinary disease of the placenta by which tlic l)loo(l

current in the umbilical vein would he so i.iuch

diniinislied in force that on vearhing- the right auricle th,.

velocity became greatly reduc(>d, fso that " overcome bv

the force of the stream from the superior cava it ilnwed

into the right ventricle,"' This could hardly happen, lor

the admixture of the two currents is very slight, iuul

moreover in our case it would not account for the; great

hypertrophy of the riuht heart.

Of the other cases recorded, the foramen ovale was.

found open in Dr. Bassett's ;

' in ]Jr. Protheroe Smith's -

the heart is stated to have been normal, and in one of Mr.

Clay's cases the organs are said to have been healthy. No
record is made in these cases of the state of the umbiliral

vessels, a stenosis of which at any part might im^ire

these changes, as in case referred to by Fehling. '

In one of the numbers of the Centmlb/atl, f. d., Med.

Wissemchaften of this year, there is a l)rief abstract of a

pai)er by Kleb's, in which it was stated that h(> believed

dropsy of the fcctus was induced by fu3tal leukieiaia.

Unfortunately, the number containing the abstract has

been mislaid. I have no memorandum of the coiulitiou

of the blood in my notes, but I am almost certain that it

was examined for nucleated red blood corpuscles, and if

there had been an excess of white it could scarcely havi'

been overlooked. The spleen was certainly much enlarged,

and lirm ; the lymphatic glands were nornuil.

Whatever may be the cause, the condition of general

dropsy of the l'(etus is one of very great intt'rest, and it is

to be hoped that practitioners who may happen to meet

with cases Avill inspect most carefully the condition of

the foramen ovale and the umbilical vessels.

1 Olisti'trii'ul S(i( iety's Triiiisiii tions. 1877.

2 ObstL'triciil Society Tniiisii'jtioiis, 1875.

.3 Ariliiv. fiir Gynn'colot^'io niiiiil. X.
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Case U.—Extreme Stenosis of Orifire of Putmonar// Arter/j—
Sti<fht Stenosis of Tricuspid Orijice—Septinn Ventricu-
lorum perfect— Great Ii,/pertroplnj of Pds;ht Ventricle
(Plate.)

"

J. C, ;ot. four moiilhs, well-nourished and ol' average
size. Had Ixmmi noticed irovn birtli to have a somewhat
leaden ]iu(>, but nothing, special was observed, and he
throve like any other healthy inlant. Uurinu' a slight
attack of bronchitis he became much more cyajioti.'. iuid
died suddenly after a few days' illness.

Autopsi/, ten liours after death :

—

'

Xothing- of special note in alydominal cavity.
Ill Thorax, heart in pericardium of large 'size, pushing

aside the luniis.

Heart greatly hypertrophied. Circumference at base
1:^ cm., of which S em. is formed by th(i right. ,"> cm.
by the left ventricle. Rio-ht amide greatly distended,
appearing as large as a small-sized orange. Contained a
linn avlatinous clot. From apex ..f appendix to opposite
wall it measured (i cm. A small billiard ball iits into th.'

chamber. Tral)ecuhe much developed in both sinus and
appendix. Foramen ovale almost closed, onlv a narrow
slit remaining. Tricuspid orifice from the auricle looks
small, the valves thick and roughened, presenting in spots
reddish gelatinous swellin-s. From this side 'only two
sen'meuts are seen, a large anterior and a small posterior
one. Length of orifice, 1-4 cm. : diamet.'r. 7 m. From the
ventricle, sei>-ments appear contracted and thick, the edges
rod and swollen; a small, coh)urless, pedunculated vege-
tation is seen on edge of posterior segiui^nt. Chordie ten-
(lin.';e niu.h thi.kened ami shortened

; only seven exi.st
•

the two near the septum are particiilarlv thick and short'
nio;ht re;//^m-/e-J.ength of chamber, 4 cm. Endo.ardium
thick and opaque. At the upper jxirt of septum the
cavity i)rqjects towards th.' left ventricle; septum is com-

1
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10 CASES OF CARDIAC ABNORMALITIES.

plot.'. The coliiiniur carncir aiul luus.uli papillaivs are
very slightly doveloped; rmmd and oval pits or (l,.p,vs.
sion.sarc seen over the ventricular suriace. The (.•oniis

arteriosus is contraeted, measuriii!.' only 1-7 cm. in ciicuia
lercnce close to the rino'. Great dillicully was ,.xp...

ncnced in passinu- a proli.. throui-h the pn/mo/iun/ orili'ro

and on slitfin- up the artery it i.s s.-en that the sl.-m.MUsi
of the valve hav eoalesivd, h'avinn;- onlv a narrow orilkv
through which a pioh.' D of ;, millimetre in diaiueh.r
can pass. The maru-ins of the valves are iibrous, and il.o

edges of th,' tiny oriiiee iirm. The siniises of Valsalva
are large, appearing dilat.'d. Pulmonary artery a liltli'

distance above valve m.'asures 2o .ni. in circumferoii.e
Interior healthy, I'xcept at one spot, m>ar ductus arteriosus,
which is ath(>romatous. Oriiiee of ductus arteriosus
small, and liny bristle can be passed through hito the
aorta. Lefl aiirirle presents nothing worthy of note. Left
ve.i/ricle appears much smaller than the riu'ht. Lennihof
chamber from aortic rinn' to apex, 4 cm. Mitral aiul
aortic valves healthy; orifices of normal size. Aorta
natural-looldnu-. A small funnel-shaped dilatation existl
at orihce of ductus arteriosus.

Measurement of the walls :—i2/V/,/ Vcntric/e—OnUn-
wall at base, behind posterior segment ot tricusjjid, 1 vn\

Anterior Avail, middle, VS cm. Close to septum, wlioie
excision has extended IVom base to apex, '21 cm. Lejt

Vefilric/e—AntevioY wall, n.'ar septum. 1 em.

Casi-: ui.—Afresin of l^nhnonnri/ OriJire—IIijiievtrojihij of

Right Ven/riclc—Imperfeclion of Septum Ventrintlunm— Patent Ductus Artcriosutt. (Plate.)

A. B., male infant, aged J:! days, cyanotic from birih.

IJody well nourished .and of fair develo])ment. Skin of

face of leaden hue, chest and abdomen darker. Umbilical
cord at birth vcn-y small. The child sullered IVom

paroxysms of dyspncua, and died in convulsions.
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Xothino- spocial in Mw,e.. In thora.r. h.art in pori.ar-

(huni 0..CU1.,.. an unusually lar^e area iu antorioipart of

//...Vlavuv all ,h. ..ha.uh.rs dilatod and lull of dark
clcts and blood. Lonol], iv<„a root of aorta to apex 4 cm
cnvmnferon.-e at has. 12 cm., of which To cm. formcnl by'
nglit ventricle. < '^y

Right auricle dilated
; endocardiun. natural, l^ramou

ovale partially closed, an oval aperture remainino, 5 m
long. 3 m. broad

;
behind this, separated IVonx it by Tthick

process IS another tiny orifiee in the septum. Superior
and inferior .av.e large. Auricular surface of tricuspid
valves studded with numerous o-.datinous. vegetations
about the .size of millet seeds. Tricuspid orilice looks
argv. Rt^rkt ventricle : Len^-th of chamber 3 cm cireum-
iereuce5^5cm. Tricuspid valves healthy, ("onu";;" "Zsnarrowed to a small funnel-shape.l tube which end. in
cul-de-sac corresponding, to which, 6n the ext,n-ior of the

otholel ol the tricuspid orilic,-, occupying, a po.sition
between the conus and left seg-n^ent of the tricuspid, is amassol beaded, gelatinous vegetations, from the ape. ofwhich a cord passes to either wall of the ventricle, anchor-
in, It in this position. On inspection these vegetations
are seen to spring from a thin mem),ranc which forms the.Wer part of the ventricular septum; on r>ushing t ri
back, an orihce is seen in the septum measunng 9 m innmsverse, 7 m. in vertical diameter. The lowei border of
his opening IS ormed by the muscular wall of the sep

Z;,t;; r '^r ' "• "^ '^"•^^--' ^^^ endocard^m
ut It thickened and upon the free edge are some freshds of endocarditis. The upper part of the orifice's

St !: r '""^^"'"^* "^^^"^^•^-' -^--h extend
1 ^ahe-hke lorm into the right ventricle, ^vhere bv its

wttT^'^
it

;«
-yhored hy the afore-mentfon^

choid.e tendmce. This imperfection of the septum is
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liinitocl to th(» anterior part, tlio ])o.storior portion is iloscd

hy a thill monihrano, and to this the adjacent sc^iuciit

of thii tricuspid valve is attached. VV^alls ol' riyht

ventrieh' measure—anterior wall, middle, 9 m., at baso 12

cm. ]Mii8(le suhstance pale and tatty.

Left auricle al)Out hall' the size of the rig'ht. Left

ventricle dilated, measures from aortic riiiii' to apex o ocin.,

circumference G cm. Valves healthy. Mitral and nortic

orifices about normal size. Muscle substance not so pale

as in right ventricle. Aorta is hirge, 2 cm. abov*; vnlvcs

mtnxsures 27 cm. in circumference, Fr(jm iiiider suri'io'

of arch a large ductus arteriosus springs, which joins

the pulmonary artery at its bifurcation ; the A'essel is 8 ra,

in circumference. The piilmonari/ artery after leaviuii' tlic

heart passes as a narrow tube for 7 m.. widening graduallv

until it reaches the point where the ductus arteriosus

joins the main branches. In its narrowest part the artciy

admits a probe 1 m. in diameter. INIain divisions ol'

pulmonary artery appear ol" full siz(\ Lungs ])ivsent

scattered patches of collai)se. Nothing al)normal in tln'

other organs.

Case iv.—Descending Aorta, willi Left Subclavian, givenoff

from Right Ventricle—Innominate and Left Carotid

Arteries from Left Ventricle— Ventricular Seplim

Imperfect—Fusion of Segments of Semilunar Valrc^.

Specimen was procured from a ftotus at the 8th month,

which presented uum(>rous other malformations—enorm-

ous umbilical hernia, spina bifida, hvdroc(>]>halus, talipes,

&c.

Heart somewhat larger than the child's list. ]ii<i'lit

auricle of moderate size, contains blood and clots ; caxx

uormal. Eustachian valve large ; foramen ovale opoii,

but a thin, transluceul membrane can be drawn U[) IVora

the postexior border of the annulus, and half closes tho
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orili.v. Tricuspid valvo.s pro.s.-nt t\\ o bead-like hnnrion-
hiiuir nodules. IJii,ht ventn.'le luvo-or than the Irft
^yalls .' lo :! m. in (hiekuess; ..quus art(>nosus normal'hem tins ehamber a lari-e vessel is o.iven off, 8 i.i. in widlli
:il lli«" root, pusses over the vessel enu'r-in- iVoiu the left
venincle, across the left bronchus and then descends as
the ihoracK! aorta. Seven millimetres IVom its orio-in il
oive.s oil small pulmonary branches to the impedectly
doveloped hmos, a.ul. just belong it roaches the spine the
l.'lt subclavian, whi.h passes verticallv up to th.' 1st' rib
There is no .•ommunieation with the Vessel arisin- irom
the left A'eiitriele.

Loll ventricle is small.-r than th.' ri-ht, but the walls
are thicker-:) to 5 m. Mitral orilico and valves normal
A vessel is -iveii off from this chaml)er, which passes up
upon the trachea lor 1-2 cm. and tl en bifurcates, iormino-
the ii.nomnuit.> and left .-arotid arteries. The vess.'i is
only al)out half the size of that given off from the rio.ht
ventricle. Thi" sei)tum between the ventricles is imperfect
Ihere ,s a small orillce, the sis^e of a goose quill, situated
m

* 10 uppcT and back part of the septum
; to its upj>er

border Ihe left segm.mt of the tricuspid valve is attached,
and can be drawn down so as almost to close it.

Loft auricle is small
; pulmonarv veins normal. Semi-

lunar valves in both vessels are almormal : in the branch
Ironi Ihe left ventricle there are only two; in that from
the right, there are only two of full size, and a tiny
imi>orlect one betw^een them.

A'e»m/-/cs-.—Cases ii. and iii. illustrate much more com-
mon varieties of cardiac abnormalities. Thus, of 181
'ases of malformation of the heart, Peacock' found stenosis
or atresia ol the ])ulmonary artery in 119.
The i)oint of interest in connection with Case ii. is the

extreme degree of stenosis without imi)erfection of the

1
On Mill formations of the Heart. 2n(l Ed, 1800.
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Vft

vt'iitririilai' septum or pivlciii'v ol' the loriuncii ()\alo. In

the u'l'ciit i»i'()p(ii'tiou oi' casos in wliicli this h'sion is iui|

\vitli, the si'pitim is iiiipcrrcil and soino ul" the l)l()o(l ciiu

pass IVo'ly IVdiii lln' right to Ihi- Id't vciitrich'. Ollfii,

too, the roramen ovale and duelus arteriosus are op"ii.

in tliis instance, llie lungs reei'ivod blood throuu'h n pul-

nionary oriiicc narrowed to •'.) m., the enormously hypcv-

trophied riu'ht ventrielt^ componsatiny, in some degri'e. loi

the stenosis; the constant lividity oi' the child exprossi 1

the del'ective arterializution oi' the ))lood. Whereas lifo

may ho prolonged for ycuxrs with stenosis oi' the ]>vilm(>

nary artery, provided the septum ol' the ventricle is open.

death takes phice early if the latter condition doe> not

co-exist. Rokitansky states that tliree mouths is the

longest i)eriod to which he has known lil'e to 1)e prolonged

when the stenosis is una( companied with imperfection el

the septum. In this case thi' child lived fo" i'our mouths,

and was a well-nourished, plum]) infant.

In Case iii. there was complete obliteration of thr

pulmonary orilice, with imperfection of the septum

ventriculorum. the foramen ovale being- almost closed.

The lunii's receivi'd blood from the aorta through an

enlarged iluctus arteriosus. The ihild lived oidv thirteen

days. The valvular ibid which passed from the npper

margin of the orilice in the se[)tum, and was anchored l)y

two chorda^ tendinete, must have materially inteiiered

with the transmission of blood from the right to the kit

ventricle.

Case iv. is remarkable from the fact that the desecMuling

aorta is given olF from the pulmomiry artery, the vess( I el'

the left ventricle supplying' only the innominate and left

carotid, there being no connection between the two main

trunks. This is a somewhat unusual anomaly. It is as il

the part of the aorta between the left carotid and the duc-

1 Diu Dcfectc der SrlioidcwiindL' de.s lieizuns. Wicii, 1875.
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tnsiirtf>riosus wns dcficitMil. tin- Mscfiuliiio- and desecndiiijr
aortn> hi'iiigst'parat.' trunks. ^^\> may suppose tliis ahnor-
malityto havo boon produ.cd by an oblit. 'ration and final

disai)poarancc ol' (ho ontor i)ari (.1' tiie Jtli lel'l mibryonii;
artorial trunk, which normally eomi)l.'los tho aortic
arch. This section of the arch, callod by liokitansky tho
isthmus aortio, api)oars ospo.ially liablo to errors of d.-vol-
opmont or disease, rt'sultiny in a constriction of the tube
or obliteration. Many such case.^ are now on record.
As to the mode of origin of the malibrmations describi'd

in Cases ii. and iii., there are two chief theories, 1st, that
they result from inllammatory chanyos—endocarditis-
taking- place at an early i)i"riod ; 2nd, that they depend
upon errors of development. On tin- iirst view, the steno-
sis or obliteration of the pulmonary orilice is brouirht
about by inllammatory processes, just as narrowiuir of the
orifice occurs in tlie adult by chronic valvular endocar-
ditis. W tho change takes plac; before the complete
separation of the ventricles, the sc^ptiim is prevented from
closing, the blood current being forced to pass through
this orilice on account of the impediment at tho pulmo-
nary ring. \]y tho supporters of tho second theory it is

rightly urged, that, as the septum (doses about the end of
the second month, wo would have to suppose an (Mulocar-
ditis limited to the pulmoiuiry valves in an embryo not
more than 2'.') cm. (an inch) in length, and whose heart
cotdd not bo above a itnv millimetres in size.—a supi)osi-
tion .scarcely conceivable. On tho developmental view,
the obliteration or narrowing of the pulmonary artery
depends on an unequal division of tho primitive trun-
cus arteriosus out of which this artery and tho aorta
are formed. Tht> Si^i^tum trunci grows in such a way as
to cut off an exceedingly narrow anterior or pulmonary
channel which may subsequently become complot(dy
closed. This is tho vi.nv --supported by liokitansky in his
last work, whereas he was formerly an advocate for tho
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16 CASES OF CAKDIAC AliNoRMAMTIES.

okler theory, llo belioves, howovcv, that tho mal-

formed vt'ssol may be tho scat of inllammatory chaiiMcs,

which aii'uravatc the luischit't. In Cast- ii. the sleiiosis

looked much as if it liad been produced l)y a iiisiou

of the sei^ments of tho seniiiunar valves, the rcMilt

of an iuMamnuitory i)rocess. The artery itself was ik.i at

all narrowed. Tho tricuspid valves are also affected, the

maruins havinu" united, and the orilice is, in ("(msequeud

,

somewhat narrowed. There is nothiuu' in these <omli-

tions which miuht not have been caused by a luMal

endocarditis occurring during the latter half of intra\Uei.

ine life. I think that in such a case the position and siyy

of the vessels being- normal, and with evidtMxees (»f I'lido-

carditis in the tricuspid valves, it is quite unnecessary to

fall back on the supposition ol' an error in the division of

the primitive arterial trunk to account for the stenosis of

the pulmonary orifice. It may be otherwise, however, in

Case iii., where there is complete obliteration, and I am

fully prepared to admit the important part played by

deviations from the normal processes of developuieiit in

producing cardiac abnormalities.

v<i,
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ON THE CONDITION OF

FUSION OF TWO SEGMENTS OF THE SEMI-

LUNAR VALVES

BY

WILLIAM OSLKI.', M.D., M.R.C.P., Lond..

The peruliav condition of ])lending oi" two of the cur-
tains of the swni-lunar valves has long attracted the
attention of Pathologists. Th(> cases hero recorded have
come under my notice within the past three years, and
they illustrate s(»veral points in connection with the pro-
bable origin and consequences of this allection.

Case \.~Fusion of Anterior and Left Posterior Segments—
Ulcerative Disease of United Segment—Hypertrophy of
Left Ventricle. (Plate, Fig. 1.)

.1. S., tot. 2<;, a stout, well-built young man, was admit-
ted to the hospital on August 23rd with symptoms of
valvular dis(>ase of the heart. Had worked as a black-
smith. No history of sudden attack. Has had shortness
of breath and palpitation for more than a year. There
vas a doubli' murmur at the base. Left ventricle hyper-
trophied. Feet and legs became ccdematous, skin of upper
part ot body slightly jaundiced. Duaili with ordinary
symptoms' of chroni<' valve disease.
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18 MALFOR^fATION OF SEMI-LUNAR VALVES.

Autopsy.—Heart : weight, 090 grams. Kiglit auricle

dilated and lull of dark clots. Right ventricle also

dilated ; measures 13 cm. i'rom pulmonary ring to apex.

Anterior wall o m. in tliickness. Left auricle larn-e

Mitral orifice admits a ball 14 cm. in circumference.

Left ventricle dilated and hypertrophied ; length from

aortic ring to apex, 14 cm. ; anterior wall, central portion,

18 cm. in thickness ; towards apex, 15 cm. Mitral valves

slightly thickened ; chordtc tendineoe appear of noimal

length. ]\rusculi papillares flattened ; apices fibroid.

Aortic valves incompetent ; ring measures 8 cm. in cir-

cumference, and is unarded by only two valves, between

which there is an irregular interval. (Fig. 1.) The
right posterior segment is large, 3-5 cm. along its free

border, where it is slightly thickened. The liody of the

valve, except at one spot, is translucent. Anterior and lelt

posterior segments have merged, forming a single, large,

imperfect valve, having a free border 35 cm. in length, the

end nearest the right posterior segment being loose, only

anchored by a cord 1 cm. in hmgth, which is attached to

the wall of the artery. On either side of this cord a con-

siderable portion of the valve is wanting, and the edues

are fresh-looking and sharp. The united segment is

thick, especially at the frei^ border, and it is also a

little foreshortened. From the external side the sinuses

of Valsalva are distinct but the raphe between the seg-

ments only extends to their bases. On the ventricular

surface a faintly-marked groove indicates the line of sepa-

ration. Aorta a little atheromatous in "scending part.

Nothing of special note in the o.ini organs. No

infarctions.
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Cass U.—Fusion of Anterior and Left Posterior Segments—
Hijfierlrophi, and Dilatation of the Ilmrt—Sudden
Death from. Rupture of an Aneurism of Branch of Left
Middle Cerebral Arteri/. (IMate, Fiy-. 2.)

M. B., ict. 20, a small but moderately well-built young
man. Death took i)lace suddenly, Avith symptoms of an
apoplectic attack. No history could be obtained from the
peoj^le with whom he lived of any previous attack or of
heart disease.

Autopsi/.—Heart considerably enlai-ged. "Right cham-
bers full of dark tdots. Right ventrich; somewhat hyper-
trophied

;
post(n-ior wall measures m. in thickness-

Valves normal. Tricuspid orifice lOo cm. in circumfer-
ence.

Left Ventricle.—Length from aortic ring to apex, 9 cm.
Wall, at posterior part, 2 cm. ; at apex, 1-2 cm. in thickness.
Muscle substani'e of a good colour. Mitral valves healthy

;

circumference of orifice, O-o cm. Just above the anterior
mitral segment, between it and the aortic ring, there is a
spot of fresh endocarditis about half the size of the thumb-
nail, and covered with small, soft vegetations. Aortic
valves incompetent. On slitting up the orifice only two
valves are seen, the anterior and left posterior having fused.
The right posterior segment presents a normal app.^irance,
retaining its shape, though large in proportion to
the other, measuring along its free border 3-3 cm.,
de]>th 1-6 cm. The substance and free edge are a little

thickened and opaque. On the ventricular surface
are three small iresh vegetations, and at the c.Mitre
there is a small depression leading to a tiny perforation of
the valve. The sinus of Valsalva is large. The united
segments from the ventricular surface appear as one valve,
whi.h is, compared with the other, foreshortened and
shrunken. The free l)order measures 32 cm., de[>th 1-3 cm.
From the aortic side two sinuses of Valsalva are seen
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20 MALFORMATION OF SEMI-LUNAR VALVES.

soparatod l)y a Ti(lu'»\ which extoiids to the base of iho

united SL'L>'mt'ut. and us a small line np the aortic suriUce.

The Tree border is round and smooth on the ventricular

side ; on the aortic margin there is a row of reddish,

gelatinous-lockiuu' veg-etations. At one angle there is a

small ienestration of the valv(\ The oriliees ol' the

coronary arteries are seen behind the united segments, ou(>

at the upper })art of each sinus.

Anrtn is healthy, wall looks thin. Width, 3 cm.— abovi"

the valves, 5'4 cm.

Splepti shows traces of three old infarctions.

Kldnej/a.—Puckered remains of two infarcts in the left,

iu the right organ u large wedge-shaped one undergoinn-

fibro-caseous change. The aneurism of the left middle

cerebral artery is described in another placi?.

Case hi.—Fusion of Anterior and Right Posterior Segmenh.

F. (>., tct. 42, a medium-.sized, well-nourished man,

blacksmith by trade, a hard drinker, and for sevtM-al years

a consumer of chloral. Death took phu.'e suddenly, and

details of antecedent circumstances could not be procured,

Aidopsii.—Heart large ; left \'entri(de dilated and hyper-

trophied. Mitral valve normal. Circumference of aortic

ring 96 cm. Two valves only are seen, the anterior and

the right i->osterior segments having fused together, formin<i'

one large A-alve, measuring 4-(> cin. along the ])order. Nor-

mal segment measures 3-0 cm. On the ventricular surface

the united segment is a little roughened and thick about

the centre. A depression is also seen at the attached mar-

gin ; a slit-like fossa is seen at one angle, looking like a

closed fenestra. Body of the valve thin in the centre,

a littltf thickened at margins. From \\m\ aortic side two

distinct sinuses of Valsalva are seen behind it, but the

median raphe only extend about tuic-third of the way up

the valve, spreading out in this situation into irregular
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fibre*?. Sli-ht athoromu about orifices ofcorouaiy arteries
Arch of aorta noriaal.

Kidnet/s large aiicl very full of ]>lood. Oth.>r
normal.

orgausv

Case iy.-F//s.V;« of Anierior and Rigiu Posterior Segments.
(Plate, Fig. a.) ,

"

A. B., tet. 42, a strong, robust man, patient of Dr Rcddy
who has reported the case in C. M. Sf Surg. Jomnal 1877
First complained on June 8th of uneasy sensations 'about
the <hest and shortness of breath on exertion. Attributed
them to overwork during a .short business trip toEn<vhuid
No history of rheumatic fever. Heart sli-htly enJiii-ed •

doable murmur, loudest at base. Throuohout July'
August, and September remained in same condition In
the latter part of October dropsy set in. Rouo-h systolic
murmur h, ard at bas... and diHus<> diastolic murmur over
the entire cardiac region. Hypertrophy of the heart has
increas.'d. During November he suii'ered with all the
symptoms of ordinary cardiac dropsy, and died on the
oOth.

ylw/o/w/y-Geueral anasarca. Heart wei-hs 7oO ..-rams
bemg o,.eatly hypertrophied. Rio-ht chambers dilated
and lull of clots; walls of right ventri.le increased in
thiekness. Left Ventricle~Q\vA^xxh,n' dilated

; m<'asures 10
cm. from aortic ring to apex. Walls 2 em. in thickness
Aortic oril.ce, 8 cm. in circumference. Valves incompe-
tent, p..rmitting of frec> regurgitation. Two segments only
ave pres,>nt, the anterior and the right posterior haviim-
joined together. Th. single valve, the left posterior is
large, m.-asuring 4 cm. along the strai-ht maro-in and VQ
cm. m dc^th. It is a little thickened and opaque towards
the attached border. Its sinus of Valsalva is laroe
united gnient is considerably smaller than the oth
IS incomplete, a V-shaped piece being ab.sent at

The
er and

one end.
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00 MALFORMATION op SEMI-LUNAU VALVES.

The straight bordcv passes lor '3 cm. and terminates in ;>

rounded anu'le, which is continuous witli the V-slmpi'd

delect. The edg'e of this segnienl is round and tliiikcurd

and the Avhole valve opa(jij|^'; measurement along middle

of surlac(% 1-3 cm. On the aortic side tlu^ segment pre-

sents an indistinct Irenum about the centre of the attached

margin, which also serves t(j divide the sinus of Valsiilva

incompletely into two, the one behind the imperlect side

of the valvt' being small, the other o£ fair size.

The arch of aorta is con-sMerably dilated: iutima

covered with yellowish mas.ses of atheroma.

Heart muscle pale, and on examination is found to be

fatty.

Case v.—Fusion of Anterior and Right Posterior Segments—

Ulcerative Disease and Laceration of Left Poslerior

Valve—Aneurism of United Segments. (Plate, Fii^'. 4.)

The notes of this case have unfortunately been mislaid,

but the Hoiise Surgeon informs me that he had the usual

symptoms of severe aortic valve disease.

Xavier T., ict. 45 ; admitted October 24th.

Autopsy.—Body that of a medium-sized man, of slight

muscular development. No anasarca.

Heart large and hypertrophied. liight ehambcrs

distended with clots ; those of the ventri<de partially de-

colourized. Left ventritde firmly contracted ; a small,

firm clot is attached to chordae tiMidineno. Chamber is

I'onsiderably dilated. Walls in anterior ]>art 2 cm, in

thickness. Mitral valves a little opa([ue aiul thick.

Aortic orifice measures 8 cm. in circumference. Valvi'S

incompetent; water pours ihrouu'h with great freedom.

On slitting ojx'n the artery only two valves are seen, the

representatives of the anterior and ritidit posterior segiaeiits

having united, forminu' one large segment mea.suring li

cm. along the border. From the aortic surface uf this
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L man. of sliu'ht

valve two .small aneurisms arise ; one, near the centre,

about the size of a small cherrj-, is filled with })lood dot
and pri^sents two perforations : the other, n(Nir the k-ft

posterior segment, is not so large, l)ut passes deeply
beneath the endocardium, and also communicates with
the ventricle by two small orilices, The free margin of
the valve is thick(>ned and rough. From the aortic
surface two sinuses are seen, separated by a semi-calcareous
raphe, which termiiuites halfwny up the valve in a thick
tuberous end, covered with small ven',.t;itions. The sinus
behind the right posterior part of the united sey-ment is the
largest and gives olf the aneurisms. The left posterior seg-
ment is torn aci'oss nearly to th(> attached maru'in. When
the separated portions are placed together they measure
only a little less than tht^ large segment. They are u-reatly

thickened by atheromatous dej^jsit, and Jlap up and down
when the heart is moved. The sinus of this valve is laru'e.

The Aorta is normal. Lungs large, and contain spots of
apoplexy.

JZ

1

Cash \\.~Fii$ion of Riirht and Left Pofifcrior Sesmenta

(George G., jet. 40; a large, .somewhat corpulent man.
Death from typhoid fever, after live days residence in
Hospital. No heart symptoms.
Avtoi>sij.~Heart a little enlai'ged. Right chambers dis-

tended with blood. Left ventricle large
; walls thicker than

normal. On slitting up the aorta the two posterior segments
are seen to be united, forming a large segment, 4 cm.
along free Ijorder, 1 -5 cm. in depth. From the ventricular
sm-lace it is smooth, a little thickened about the centre
and free border; thin and natural looking in the rest of
its extent. A slight indication is seen below of the sepa-
ration between the component parts. From the aortic side
the two sjnues of Valsalva are seen separated by a raphe
which extends as a ridge along the arterial wall. The
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24 MALFORMATION OF SEMI-LUNAU VAIiVES.

sinus behind the part formed by Iho riii'ht posterior seu'iin'iit

is much larger than the other, Avhich has one coroiinry

artery just above it. The intima ol' the vessel in this

sinus is rough and atheromatous. The normal valvi'

measures 3-3 cm. along the free border, and is ])erfc(jth-

natural. Aorta presen.ts scatter(>d patches of atheroma iii

the arch. •,

Cask vir.

—

Fusion of Tmo of lite Scmi-hoiar Valves a/ Aorlir

and Pulmonary Ori/ices.

F(etus at eighth month. Heart and arteries described

in Case iv. of " Cases of Cardiac Abnormalities."

On openiiig vessel of left chamber only two semihuiur
valves are seen—a large one, 9 m. in width, towards
the right; a smaller one, 8 m., towards the left. Eotli

are thin and natural looking. Behind the larger seguiont

a median rai)he passes down oiv thi> arterial wall as far as

the attachment of the valve, and imperfectly divides the

sinus of Valsalva. The right coronary -rtery is given ol!

4 m. above the margin of the valve. On slitting up the

artery of the right ventricle only two valves are seen, carh

measuring 10 ni. along the free border. They are situ-

ated to the right and left, and posteriorly do not meet, a

small space ol 2 m. intervening, which is occupied by

an imperfect valvular fold, the margin of which is below
the level of the larger valves.

Remarks.—There can be very little doubt that this con-

dition is congenital, as in case vii. Dr. Peacock and otluMs

have also found a similar appearance in the i'dstus, oltcii in

connection with other abnormaliti(\s, and cases are reported

of its presence at all ages. AVhether due to inllammatiou

or some primary malformation of the valves is more dilii-

cult io say ; I incline to the latter view. In the blended

valves of case vii., a fcetus at the eighth month, iheri'

was no trace of endocarditis or thickening of the seyments,
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and many instances are on rccurcl ol' individuals dyini^'at

various ages, in whom the i'u.sod .seuments did not show
any evidence of past morbid .Imnnv, as, Ibv example, in

case V.

I do not think tluit any of ihe cnses in this series sup-
port the view that the aU'eetion njtty oriu'inate either bv
tlie tearing' down ol' the iingl,. of attachment, or by the
adhesions of two seo-monis as tlie result of dis(>asi'. JC

the condition wa> brought about in this way, we would
expect the I'used sei>inents to bo. in most cases, very much
larger than the singh' one. In lour ol' the above cases the
i'used segment measured about the same as the nornui] one

;

in case Hi. it was 1 cm. longer ; in aise vi. 7m.
In only one was there any indication at the attached

ventricular margin of a separation of the fused segment,
i.e., of th(> existence of the souu'what triangular space
which normally is seen between the bodies of the se<>--

ments, when viewed from the \ t'nti'icle. In this case
there was a shallow groove, coi-respondino' t<j the attacli-

inent of the raphe on the aortic surface. There was no
special thickening of the central part of the united cur-
tain, such as might be (>xi)ected if formed by the tearin<v

down of the angles of attachment

.

It is worth noting that in all the cases there was a dis-

tinct raphe dividing the sinus of "Valsalva behind the united
segment; in some it stops at the bas*^ of the valve, in
others, passes up its aortic surface for a short distance.
This might be supposed to point to an origin of the
atfeclion subsi'quent -to the format io)i of the individual
valves, otherwise it is dililcult t'o exi)lain the very
constant presence of the raphe.

Our knowledge of the development of the semilunar
valve is at present very imi)erfect.. J)r. Teacock supposes
that they "may be formed by the lolding together of the
ventricle and artei-y at the oriilc: of the vessel, and the
subsequent looping up of the band into separate por-
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26 MALFORMATION OF SEMI-LUNAR VALVES.

tioiis." ' The maliormatioii here in question would hi.

produced l)y a lailure in this process of "loopini^- \\\)."

Howevei' brought about, the condition is a dauui'rous

one from the special liability of the iinited curtain to

disease, and also from the tendency to reguritation, owiiig

to the imperfect adaptation of the segments. Of the six

cases in adults, in five death was caused, directly ov

indirectly, by the valve affection ; in three with symi)-

toms of chronic aortic valve disease ; in one sudden

death, probably by syncope ; and in one by apoplexy-

rupture of an intra-cranial aneurism.

1 Transactions of the Pathological Society, 1877.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATKS III and IV

PLATE III.

i» 1

Fig. 1.—AtroHia of Pulmonary Artor)-. With patent Ductus Arteriosus.

P.A. Pulmonary Artery.

D.A. DtRtu.s Arteriosus. Case III. p. 196.

Fig. 2.—Ductus Arteriosus and Arcli «( Aorta in Case of General Dropsy

of Futus.

A. Aorta.

P.A. Right branch of Pulmonary Artery.

D.A. Ductus Arteriosus, appearing as a direct continuation of tlw

I'ulniuuiiry Artery. The aorta is narrowed just iiLoTc

the entrance of the due'- Case I. p. 177.

PLATE IV.

Illustrating Case of Stenosis of Pulmonary Orifice.

Fig. 1.—Shows the Pulmonary Artery laid open, the narrowed orifice, and

distended sinuses of Valsalva.

Fig. 'I.—Shows the stenosis of tricuspid orifice and the greatly hyperiio-

phied right ventricle. Case II. p. 185.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX.

Fig, 1.—Fusion of the anterior and left posterior segments. Ulcerative

disease of united curtain. Case I. p. 231.

Fig. 2. -Fusion of anterior and left posterior segments. Case II, p. 235.

Fig, ;s.—Fu.sion of anterior and right posterior segments. V-shaped defi-

ciency in united curtain. Case IV. p. 237.

Fig. 4.—Fusion of anterior and right posterior .segments. Aneurisms of

united segment. Ulcerative disease and laceration of

other valve. Case V. p. 238.
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TllH Jirst ratholouiial Report I'rom Iho Ho:spitiil uas

issued in ISfS. The prciseiit comprises a selection Irom i'2o

post-mortem a perrormed between October 1877 and October

1S7!>. The autopsies arc made, by the stiidcnts attending the

Hospital under my personal supervision, and the notes are

dictated on the spot. During the winter session a " Demon-

stration Course," in imitation of Yirchow's ceh'braied

course at the Berlin Pathological Institute, is held every

Saturday morning, at which all the specimens in morbid

anatomy collected throughout the week are demonstrated

to the senior students. In this way I am enabled to devote

more time in the post-mortem room to the instruction of

the student in the details of the method of performing

autopsies,—a very important branch of his education, and

cue too much neglected in the schools ; while at the

Saturday morning class, the specimens can be more

systematically demonstrated and the material bo made

more instructive to a larger number of men.

The limited time at my disposal has often compelled

me to r(\gard the cases more from the standpoint of the

teacher than the scientific investigator.
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2. Sarcoma of Reti-o-Peritoneal (Hands.

3. Sarcoma of Deep Cervical (Hands, involving the Thyroid,

and simulating Goitre.



PATIIOLOGTCAL EEPOIiT.

Enlarged

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

l.— Wotrnd of the Central Part of tlw 1st and -Ind Frontal
Conrolutions on Left Side.

H. v., jot. 21, while working a circular wood-saw at 2
p.m., Dcct'inbor ;!rd, negliHted to adju.^t the holts, and
tho (saw ilow up, striking him on the left shoulder and head.
Ho was unconscious Ibr about ton minutes. "When brouo-ht
U) Hospital he was pale and weak, quite conscious, no para-
lysis. The wound in the skull oozed. Slept well dvirino-

the night of the 3rd. Passes urine without dilficulty. The
wound in the shoulder has removed the greater part of
the deltoid muscle, the head of the humerus, and the
acromion process. The skull wound extends in an oblique
direction from above the outer angle of the left orbit
across the frontal, through the anterior superior angle of
tho right parietal, and terminates about the centre of this
bono, iiongth of wound in integument 22 cm., in bone
IH era. It has penetrated through tht> membranes, and at
the central part the brain substance is lacerated and
expo.sod, and can be seen pulsating.

December f)th. Noon.—Passed a restless night. Has
boon unconscious since 7 p.m. Incontinence of urine. No
paralysis. Pupils are equal. Moves tho left arm and leg
about in an irregular manner. Muscles of the left side o*f

face twitch occasionally. Moves the right leg, but not
tho arm of this side. On attempting to separate the lids
ol' tho loft eye, groat resistance is oflered.

(;//«.—Loss of power on right side, but occasionally
moves the right foot. There is hypertesthesia of loft side
of the face. Still offers resistance to opening of loft eye.

7\J0 r.M.—Temperature (which has ranged from 100°
to 103°), in right axilla 102G°, in left 10()o°. Complete

n
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immobility of (he whole body ; no twitching of musdos.
Died at 10-15 p.m.

Autopsij.—Wound in skull corresponds with descriidion

given above. In dura mater over left frontal region there

is a large rent, 7 5 cm. Ioul--, ;5-5 cm. wide, extending frern

the longitudinal sinus downwards and outwards lo a

point a little anterior to beginning of fissure of Sylvius.

Blood clots and portions of brain substance fill up the rent.

On slitting up the longitudinal sinus, it is found
unaffected; where thc^ laceration touches it there i,s a

small mural thrombus. On removing the dura mater, a

slight extravasation is seen to extend beneath it. The pia

mater is stained, but not much injected. Over the useeud-

ing frontal and the parietal convolutions of left side, and

over right frontal convolutions, are ilakes of lymph, but

the meningeal aHeclion is not extensive. The laceration

of brain substance is confiiu?d to the 1st and 2nd left

frontal convolutioiis, which are completely 'lostroyed

in their central portions. The wound extends obli(|uely,

and is from 2 to 8 cm. in breadth, nearly 2 cm. in deptli, and

involves more of the anterior part of the 2nd than of the

1st convolution. The laceration in the latter stops short a

little before the longitudinal fissure. The central part of

the 1st frontal convolution on the right side, in an area

the size of a small walnut, presents a number of extrava-

sations, about which the tissue; is deeply injected. The

pia mater over it is inflamed and covered with lymi)h.

Nothing abnormal in central parts or at base.

2.

—

Bullet Wound of Right Frontal Lobe—Entire Absence

of Cerebral Sj/mjdoms.

C. Gr., a^t. 22, was admitted to Hospital on March Sth,

suffering from the effects of a bullet wound, situated above

and a little in front of right ear. It was stated to have

been caused by the accidental discharge of a pistol.



ng of muscles.

Entire Absence

BY WILUAM OSLER, M.l). 7

When si'cn by Dr. Drake, shortly aft<M- the acoident, ho
was porlectly conscious, not paralyzed, and i^avo a
rational account ol' thc^ whole atfair. A [)r()be was
inserted into the wound, and it passed freely into the
frontal lohc in the direction of the bullet. Jle was a
little dazed, and had ringiim- in the ears inunediutcly
after the accident, ])Ut was able to walk about. Had
voniiting at intervals for M6 hours after the aerident, and
(luring the straining a little Idood would ooze from the
wound. Pulse GO. No elevation of temperature. Second
(lay after admission complained of frontal pain. rui)ils

dilated, equal, and n.'sjM.iided freely to light. From this

time he prouressod favourably; only head symi)f()m was
an aching pain on right side. After a residences of nearly
three weeks in Hospital, symptoms of phthisis manifested
themselves, and it was ascertained that he had previously
sull'ered from hiemoptysis, with cough, and occasional
night sweats. He left the Hospital on the 27th of April
with well-marked disease at ai)ices of lungs, but with
complete absence of any cerebral symptoms. The disease
of the lungs having steadily progressed, he subse-
quently entered the H(:)tel-Dieu Hospital, and died on the
12th of Auuust. As illustrating the entire absence of all

permanent brain disturbance, it may be mentioiu-d that
two days before his death he wrote a letter to liis mother
clear in diction, well composed, and hopeful iu character.

Aidopsy.—Extensive phthisical disease of both luu'r-s.

On rellecting the scalp an oval-sha])ed opening is observed
just above the extremity of the great wing of the sphenoid,
iuv(.i7ing the edges of squamous and parietal bones It
is almost closed by iirm iibrous membrane. On remov-
ing skull-cap, dura mater norma 1 on outside. Its inner
surface ou right side is of deep yellow colour, and this
extends to the right surlace of the falx, and riuht half of
leiiiv>rium. The pia mater in this extent is also stained,
but not so deeply. Several fragments of the inner table

is'

i:
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are attached to tlip dura mater at ilic site oC tlic Wdund.
Tho l)ullet t'litorod the brain subslaiiro in the ri^hl iii|',>.

rior i'rontal convolution, just in front ol' the ascciMlinn-

branch oi the Sylvian Jissunv I'^roui this [loint the roiiisc

ol" thi' bullet was upwards and Ibi wards, i);iN>iiiM'

out at the iinu'r .suriace ol' the frontal lobe aiul lo(lL>iii>.'

between thi' brain substanei; aiul the I'alx, where it lay

surrounded by a lirui membrane. It was sitiialed il ciu

in front of, and in a \'uu\ with, the anterior extremity ot

the corpus callosuni. A lirm membranous . anal ni nks

the course of the bullet, and the brain substiiuee iiljoiit

this is somewhat softened.

Diis. Fenwk'k and Bkll

CIRCULATORY SYSTEM.

1.

—

Cases of Ane/trtsni of the Aorta.

Of a number of cases of Aortic Aneurism, the foUowiiin-

present points of interest :

—

(a.)

—

Aneurism of Ahduminal Aorta—Perforation (f Dm-
(ienum.

A. ]}., tet. GO, a patient of Dr. Howard's, had sulfeivd

with siivere lumbaifo pains in th> (> As.. Only a few days

before death he was examininl, ii ,<! an abdominal iuieur-

ism diseovenul. Death took plaee by h;emorrhag(^ lioin

the stomach and bowels.

Auloj)sy.—Body that of a well-built, muscular man.

Nothinif of special note in viscera of chest and abdomon.

Heart of average size ; no valvular disease. Arch and

thoracic portions of aorta present scattered patches of

atheroma. At lower part of abdominal portion, iibont I

cm. above the bifurcation, there is a large irregular open-

ing leading to a Ha<'culated aneurLsm, which prnjeet.s from

the front part of the vessel. The orilice is transversely
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plai ed, and measures ") hy ;{ cm. ; the upper margin in

shuiply delined, the wall of th"- vessid appearing to

terminate at this part. The sac of the aneurism is about
the size of an orani-e, and is full of clots and laminat.-d

fibrin, the hitler arranged chielly at th(f ui>|>er and lower
regions. The third portion of tlie du'- l^Mum crosses the

front of the tumour obliqucdy, and is do: I'^y attached to

it. .Alter washing out the sac it if s en to • ommunicate
with the bowtd by a ragged orilic >, :, l-y 2 nn., situated

about the central part of the transv -y.H. portion of the
duodenum.

The iliacs pass off immediately bcdow the sac, ami are
healthy.

both stomach and intestines contain blood.

{]).)— Sinal/ Aneimsm of Aor/a, romprexsirifr Left Bronchus.

John H., ict 35, a boiler-maker, admitted July 30th,with
couuh and diffi<ulty of breathing.

The following notes have been furnished by Dr. Ross.
Patient had been in his usual health until between two

and three months ago, when he began to have diliiculty

of breathing, and a cough, which has hdely beconu' so
bad that he is unable to lie down at night. He has severe
fits of coughing, and expectorates a considerable quantity
of ytdlow muco-pus. The voice is hoarse and rough, and
the cough is of somewhat the same character. There
is delicient exi)an.sion of the left side of the chest

;

moderate dulness over whole of correspondim-' lung

;

the breathing in it very feeble, and accompanied with
ineist rales at Ikisc

; over right lung, exaggerated breathing.
Heart sounds normal; organ of normal si/e. After some
days he had a violent and sudden attack of dyspiuca. with
hvidity, which was relieved by .stimulants. ' The cough,
with expectoration and dyspncoa, persisted ; ultimately,
moist rales over all the lung

; great depression, with lever
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and profuse sweating-; and death took place on 11 th of
August.

Auiops I/.—Body that of a medium-sized, moderahlv
well-nourished man. In thorax 10 oz. of turbid iluid in loft

pleura, //ra/-/.—Right chambers distended with blood;
wall of left ventricle a little thicker than normal. Aoria
dilat<Hl and atheromatous in ascending parts, and prcsent.s

several small i)ouches. From the iirst part of the thoracic

portion, immediat(>ly at the termination of the arch, an
aneurism, the size of a large walnut, projects forwards,
and compresses the left bronchus. The sac, which is

almost obliterated by firm layers of fibrin, communicates
with the vessel l)y a small orifice. On slitting up the
trachea and bronchi, the tumour is found to compre.^s
the left branch, diminishing it.s calibre at l(>ast two-
thirds. At one spot it has ulcerated through, and the

fibrinous lamiiue of the sac are freely exposed. The left

lung is heavy, upi^er lobe slightly crepitant, and very

CEd(>matous
; lower lob<^ airless. In the bronchi there is

a large amount of purulent fluid.

r

i >

{c.}—Aneurism of Thoracic Aorta—Rujdure into Left Pleura.

David K., ;et. 48, a sailor, admitted IStli of Sei)temb('r,

tmdcr Dr. Eoss, with pain in l'>ft side and palpitation of

the heart. [las had pain about margins of h'ft costal

cartilages for over 1 2 months. Has now, in addition, severe

pain in the dorsal region on both sides, but most iiik'ii.^e

on the left. It is of a scalding I'haracter, increased by-

lying down and relieved by firm pres.sure. Skin along

course of lower dorsal nerves markedly tender. Xo
tenderness on pressure over the spine itself. On exami-

nation of hest, signs oi' moderate efFtision in lelt j)loiira.

He was tapped, and three pints of clear serum removed.
This gave temporary relief, but the pains soon became as

seven- as before. H' art a little displaced to the right,
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HY WILLIAM OSLER, M.D. H
Otherwise norm.]. No murmur to l.-ft of spine posteriorly
Di-ath occurred sudden Iv, on :21st of October

"

.4,//o/«^.-In Mhdom.n, vis.-era displaced " downwards
and to the right

;
diaphrnnrm on left .sid. on a level with

.ostal border. In thorax, left pleura lull of serum and clots
oz.o the former, 1.4 oz. (by weight) of the latter'.

Lung- oi tins side compressed. IJeari somewhat enlarnvd •

valves normal. On removal of heart and luno-s ,, h,o.e
aneuriMnal tumour is seen to oe.upy the posterior'media's-
hiium, inrolvino. al,out two-thirds of the len-th of the
thoraru- aorta. The bursting has taken phu-e throuo-h a
rent m the pleura, f> .m. in length, situated immediately
over the heads of th(. 6th and 7th ribs of the left side
On removing the tumour, the posterior wall of the sac is
foimd to be the deeply eroded vertebra, 5th, 0th, 7th
and 8th together with the heads of the c'orrespondi.H.
ribMhatoi the 7th on the left side being almost eaten
avvay Ihe bodies ol the affected vertebrae are fully one-
hah destroyed

;
the intervertebral suhstance is not somuch involved. The sac is very large, fusiform in shape

and contains numerous lamina) of fibrin with much
coagulated blood. The .esophagus is displaced forw.irds
but not compressed, nor is there any pvossure on the
bronchi.

{i}.~Aneunsm of Arch of Aorta-Great H.jpertropluj of the
liearl.

'

J. M aged 40, admitted July 14th, 1878. Had been a
soldier for lo years, serving in various part:- of the world
^inre his discharge in 18(J5, has worked as an ordinary
labourer. In April, 1876, began to suffer from couo-h and
dyspnoea, and noticu>d a pulsation in front of <"hest • he
continued at work until July of that year, when' he
nteied the Hospital for the first tune. iL lived a hard

hte; never had syphilis
; had rheumatic fever when a lad.

«}'

^:h.
=

'

y.

'Ill

!
" i
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Since th<> first symptoms appeared lie has not been able

to work mucli
; tlie present is his fourth term of residiMice

in the Hospital, and he has been two or three times in

the Hotel-Dieu.

There is great hypertrophy of the heart, apex beat 4

cm. outside of nipple line, impulse Ibrcible ; no murmur.
G-reat prominenee of sternal end of right clavicle ; visi])le

pulsation in right infra-clavicular region; feeble impulse
felt in same locality, stronger one in episternal and sui)i'a-

clavicular regions. Complains chiefly of pain ami
dyspncca. Latterly he became very much wasted, and
died exhausted on ^September 10th.

Autopsy.—On opening the thorax, aneurism oreui)ies the

position indicated during life, and is closely attached to

the chest wall ; the cartilage of the 2nd rib and pari of

the bone being atrophied from pressure.

Heart greatly enlarged. Right auricle contains clots,

some of which are iirm and colourless. Supiu-ior cava

and its branches are normal, liight ventricle much
dilated, measuring 15 cm. from pulmonary ring to apex,

walls 5 to 8 m. in thickness. Tricuspid orifice enlarg-ed

Septum bulges V(n-y much towards this chamber. Lett

auricle large
; endocardium very opaque. Left ventricle

somewhat rounded in shap.\ much dilated and hypertro-

phied. Length from aortic ring to apex 12 cm. Circum-

ference 19 cm., walls 1.") tc 20 m. in thickness
;

papillary

muscles and fvabeculae much developed. Mitral orifice

slightly enlarged. Aortic valves normal.

Anrln.—Ascending part dilated, measuring 11 o cm. in

circumference ; intima rough and atheromatous. The

aneurism projects from the right side of the arch,

involving the vessel as far as the innominate!. The sac

is about the size of an orange, and is almost tilled with

firm laminated clots. The intima of the aorta is pro-

longed for a short distance into the sac ; in the rest of

its extent the wall of the sac is thin, and has torn in

.-t:.»rt! f1 I, I- y
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one or two p]a,.es. The posterior wall of the arcli belowmnomnmte :s rough, and nnmennis clots ndhere to itBranches ot arcn normal. Descending aorta thickened
and atheromatous. Left ^•agus is strotehed, but can be
roaddy dissected away from the back part of tire aneurism.
Left recurrent can also be easily followed
Nothing of special note in the other organs.

±-Aneurism of Unomina,e-Ru,,ture of 8arcu/ar Dilatation
of Aorta into Pericardium.

.Tames W., aged 40. Has a:ways been u healthy man,h^hasd^me very l..avy lil^iuginhis work as undertaker
Admi ted Aprd 14th, with pulsating tumour under ri<.ht
clavicle. sev<.v paroxysms of pain in that redon ; cor^o-h
and husky voice. Tumour can be felt on deep pressure
nr the episternal pit. liadial pulses equal. Vein.s of ric^h^
ann, and right .side of neck, somewhat enlarged. L.^Hospital and died suddenly on July 4th

Pericardium looks large, and on se.-tion the heart is seen
10 be enveloped m a clot ol blood which, when removed
al>out hlled the two hands. Surfaces of membrane natuiS

Heart liMy; rioht chambers contn in blood and .dots
Left ventricle a little iar.v, Mitval valves thick at theedg^aort. valves opaque ami s,i,i;bu, are compl^l::
^«^/«.--Ascending portion of arch dilated. especLly in^>«a^uar pouches Just above pulmonary urL-^^ l^h^w 11. o these dilatations are very thin, and in one there

P "n^imn ^h"
1^-morrhage has taken place in(,> theP icadium. Ihc whole arch is consid.^rably dilated-

^''•' ^'^<""" rough and atheromatous Tlie oriHce ol th,:-annate IS slightly dilau.1, that of. he h!;;e:;.o^

rii

I !

m
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very much so. On tracing up the iunoniiiiiiti', a sac-

culated ant'urisui is I'ound spring'inu' iVoiii tht; riuht sidn

of tne vi^sscl, with wliich it (tnnmuiiiciites by a Uiiiiow

oriiico 2 by IT) ciu. Thr sac is the si/c ol' a hiriie orainic,

Riul the cavity is more tlum luili"iilled with denso, dcooloiT-

i^od larnintc of libriu. The wall oi" Iho vessel ii])i)(>;ivs

to cud a short distance IVom th(! orili.c. The riulu

piuniniogastric ucrvc is involved in the wall oi' tht> s;\r.

The subclavian and rii>ht carotid arteries are normal.

Remarks.—This case is interesting- I'rom the i'art that

Dr. Fenwick proposed to ligature th(! carotid and suix'la-

viau arteries o)i the left side for the cure of the aneurism,

but ws unable to obtain the ]nitient's consent to tlio

operation. So far as the aneurism itself was concerned,

no case could have been more favourable ; the sae was

already half-lilled with dens(> lamintc of librin. and the

orifice of communication was small; ])ut tb" saccular

povtch(\s atn)Vc the aortic; valves would pro' -..Iv have

been a serious element of danger, and mi2,-ht iav»^ bur.st

with the increase of pressure after the application of the

ligature to the arteries.

Death took place suddenly, though the opening into

the pericardium was very small, just admitting the head

of a pin.

?.

—

Aneurism of Splenic Artery— Perfornlion into Transverse

Colon.

E. C , itit ;!0, (\une undtM- the care of Dr. Drake on Oit.

6th. He had been ill for si'veral months, suffer'' •• 'ih

attacks of epigastric i)ain and occasional < n •, :'•;

symptoms which hnl his i)hysicians in Nev^ \..kto

diagnose gastric ulcer. There was a deep-seated tumour

in left hypochondriac region, extending lor some distance

into the epigastrium, the dulness of which merged with

that of the spleen. There was no ])ulsation, but it was

thought
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thought on one o.-casion that a bmit was heard ovev it
The chief symptoms, while under observation, were
vomiting, se^-ereepigastrie pain, occasional heinatemesis,
and, w>thin the last week, severe ha^morrhagv IVom the
bowels, which carried him oil"

Ataopsjj, 24 hours after death.-lVlly much swollen, and,when opened, about two pints of iluid were removed
from peritoneum; coils of intestines distended and cov-
ered m spots with Hakes of lymph. A tumour occupies the
left hypochondriac region, and (^xtends to the level of the
navel, being situated between the stomach above and the
transvei-se colon below, both of which organs are firmly
adherent to it. It was removed in connection with these
parts and the spleen. On section is seen to be an
aneunsmal tumour, about the size of a cocoa-nut The
greater curvature of the stomach is closely adherent at
the upper part, and the sac was o,)ened by a free incision
through this organ. The peripheral part is oc.-upied by
dense, laminated hbrin, the central and dep ^^ntreo-ions
hy recent clots. The pancreas is adherent co the lower
=uul posterior part. On tracing the splenic artery from
fh-" aorta, a probe passes directly from it into the sa.' com-
municating with the central portion by an oblicme 'canal
hrough he lamnuo. The artery is somewhat dilated at
he site o rupture and presents an irregular dehciency of
the wal beyond which the vessel is thick and runs in the
wall 01 he sa<.. The proximal part of the artery is
normal. On cleaning out the .sac an oval orific.-, 2 by l-o cm
|-s seen at the lower part, whi.'h communic.ates with the
transverse colon near the splenic- flexure. It is partially
puigged with a fibrinous dot. The edges of the orilic-e
ji'o su.oolh. and for a short distance about it the sac wall
Jias given way so that the intestine is freely exposed The
«pl."en is small and flattened, clo.sely enveloping the .sue'
tl''art presents nothing abnormal.
Remarks.-Xnemi^xa of the splenic arterv is very raiv
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In thivty-iiinc instiiuccs oi" aneurism of the braucho- of

tho abdominal aorta collected by 1a bcrt, it or. mcJ ji,

ten. In the present instunee, the situation and lari;' size

of the tumoiir, toueth(>r with the absence of pulsation iukI

general characters of the syinptoms, did not point tov.iivds

aneurism, and the tumour was believed to be splenic.

After hearinu' a bruit over th^• mass oi; one oc<asiuu, th'^

question of ane\iri>ui was discussed.

4.

—

^:maU Amnrism of Renal Arter/j.

In a case A't'i stmie arterial degeneration ;nid sliuht

contraciion <i the kidneys, there was a small saccular

aneurism, the size of a large pea, on the left venal, ju.st

before the bifurcation. The sac had firm walk, continu-

ous with those of the vessel. No othiM- aneurisui in the

smaller or larger arteries.

,").— Foitr Cases of Infrorraniaf Aneurism.

(a.)

—

Aneurism of the Lefl Middle Cerebral Arier//, prq/edins^

into a Cyst, jmibahli/ the remains of an Infarction—
Rupture—Aortic Valve Disease.

A. 1).. aii'cd 20, a small, but well-built, younu' man.

Death took place suddenly during the eveuuig of the 25th

of March, 1878.

Bruin.—Left hemis[>here looks larger than the right,

the convolutions are llattened. and not so vascular On

section, at th«* level ol the corpus callosum. a larue clot

occupies the brain substance immediately externa! to tho

lateral ventricle in the left sidi'. involvinjr the i( iilar

nucleus, internal capsule, small part oi' the > iiiui.><

opticiis. aiul latc-;'!!y reaching nearly to uuj C". olutions

of the central Icb Ft does not penetrate tl'^' curicle. At

the base, vessels of the circh' of Willis not •,<•':. romatous.
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•Mionvoiutioii.ofthisand

appears adherent, and

"'i-e a main branch of th
on dis.scct

e vesse

suironndfd by bi'ain sub.sti

lou a nodular mass is

111

\vi thin IS 111 contact with the

ce in part of its extent, but

carefully washiuij;' and r

apoplectic reniou After
emovinq- it from the brain sub-

stance, an oval body is l.-lt, about the si/,> of a cherry
and into this th(^ artery appears to pass. On in jectin-v vvat^r
into the artery, it escapes from the anterior and upper end
01 the mass, at which point there is a small rent 4 m in
length. On slitting- uj) the artery, it is found to 'expand
into a small aneurism, about the size of a p.-a with
very thiii walls. A braiu-h pass(^s out to the riq-ht not lar
Irom where the main vessel enters, so that the aneurism
appears as if formed at the fork of a ^•essel The oval
mass, which is situated immediately l)evond, and in close
connection with the aneurism (indeed, the latter occupies
the anterior end of th,> former), is soft, iluctuatin.- with
tolerably firm, opaque-white walls. AVhen opeu"ed the
contents are reddish-brown in colour, jnilpy, and look
like brain matter mixed with blood. After removal of
the .-ontents, the cyst is about the size of a ch.^rry • walls
2 111. in thickness. At the anterior end the aneurism
projects into it, and the central part of the projection is
rough and fibrous, but no communication exists' between
the cyst and the aneurism.
The Heart is hypertrophied, and there is fusion of two

ol the segments of the aortic valves. Described as case
u at page 235.

U
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'h

(b.)

—

EmhiTteritis and Anenrisnial Dilntalion of Left Verte-

bral and first part of Baailar Arteries—Rupture.

J. B., agod ;](). a ssaloon-koepor ; Ibund dead in his 1)od.

Eighteen months bolore he had been attended by Dr.

Roddii'k for a hard chancre, \vhi(!h was followed by-

severe secondary symptoms. He had, however, coia-

pletely recovered.

Body that of a well-bnilt, mnsciilar man.

Brain.—In the removal of the organ, a large extravasa-

tion is seen at the base, and a considerable amount of

sernm escapes. A uniform coagulum extends beneath

the arachnoid, from the optic commissure in Iront to the

lower part of the medulla l)ehind, concealing all the parts

beneath save the ends of the nerves, which pass out

through it. Laterally, it extends into the Sylvian fissures
;

posteriorly it encircles the medulla, and fills the hinder

part of the 4th ventricle, and at the back part ol' the

cerebellum it forms a large baggy swelling beneath the

arachnoid. It also follows the course of the posterior

cerebral and cerebellar arteries, infiltrating the meshes of

the pia mater along these vessels. On removing the

arachnoid, the clot is found to be thin and superficial o.cr

the pons, thicker over the perforated spaces, while over

the crura and medulla it forms a thin sheet.

On tracing the vessels a very great disparity in size is

seen between the vertebral arteries. The left is very

small, only 7 m. in circiimference ; the right large, 1-2 cm.

in circumference, and with thickened walls. The first

part of the basilar is also dilated, and its wall thick and

opac|ue. On injecting water into the left vertebral, an

oozing is seen just at the i)oint of union of this vessel

with the basilar, on the outer side, at a spot where there

is a slight promininice on the wall. When the left verte-

bral is slit up, it measures at its widest part 17 m,, the

coats are thick, intima smooth, liut beneath it are patches

of o[)acit;
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of opacity. In soirio places thoiv is a ])eculiar greyish
traiislucciicy. Just above where this vessel joins the
basilar is a sliallow dilatation on the wiill, and in the centre
of this is a small perforation throu-h whi.h an average
.sized bristl." can pass. At the central part ol' the l^isillr
art.'iy, the interior is much thickened, and the lumen of
the tube is considerably narrowed.
The carotids are a little stiff, but not evidently athero-

matous. The middle cerebrals present a lew small spots
of opactity on the intima.

Iledrl, is healthy.

Aorta not atheromatous. Small arterii-s of various
viscera not affected.

On microscopical examination there were no special
foatur.-s in diseased arteries, which would warrant the
conclusion that the process was syphilitic.

I

{i:.)-Aneurism on Left Middle Cerebral Artery—Old
Apnpletic Cyst—Numerous Miliary Aneurisms.

\l. ('., ict. f);!), patient of Dr. A. A. Browne's; ill for
over eighteen months with obscure cerebral symptoms.
At autopsy, old apopletic cyst, with firm walls, in which
and ni neighbourii)g brain tissue, were numerous miliary
aneurisms. No large dilatations in the vessels ncnir the
cyst Vessels at the base very stiff and atheronuitous •

just beyond the first division of the left middle cerebral
there is a saccular aneurism about the size of a large pea,
couununicating with the vessel by a round orifice. The
wall of the sac is thick, and appears to be an extension of
the tunics of the vessel. It had not ruptured. A smaller
aii(lni..iv irregular dilatation exists in one of the main
branches of the right middle cerebral. Heart valves not
diseased.

: W
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(d.)

—

Aneurism nj An/c.rior CommiinicnUnii Ih-arir.h of Cirrfe

Willis ; Rttfi/ure.

Mrs. G., irt. 40, dii'd sixddenly in a shop, and \v;is

bioiiuhi to till' dfiid-housc ol th(^ Ilosnit.l.

No history v\ ii>i obtaiut'd ol' Ivi iui'Diis > I' lil'v

Atdopsi/-—Jjody that ol' a well-iiourish(d woman. No-

thiiif? ol' note on external examination. On removiiiij' ihc

calvaria dura mater looks natural. When stripped oil.

superlieial extravasations are s(»en bouiulinii' Ih" lonoitu-

diiuil lissiirt' and extendiim along the sulci. They aiv

numerous in the Literal reii-ion in the course ol' the

bram hes ol' the Sylvian arteries. When removed, ihf

base of thf org-an presents a uniTorm elot extendiiiu

beneath the arachnoid from the medulla to th<' oUactory

bulbs. The white ends of Uie nerves in-oject throusrh.

aiul relieve the otherwise uniformlv dark-red colour.

The elot \ asses out the Sylvian lissmes, and covers the

upper and latoal surfaces of the cercbcdluni. It forms a

thin sheetinp", thiekt'st over chiasma. It has not Imi^t

throuy-h the ara( hnoid at any point. The dot wuh eare-

fuUy brushed away ami tlu- v.'ssels inepeoted. They are

not thickened, but present one or two small spots of

atheroma on the i isilar uiid mi die cerebrals. A slight

fulness was notict u about the anterior communicatiiis-

artery, and on injecting- water with a hypodermic syrintiv

through the carotid, it Uowed out in a tiny f-tream from

the front of this vessel, revealing at the saun> time a small

aneurismal dilatation springing fr--, . it. The circle of

Willis was then carel'villy rei* oved. washed, and sprt-ad

upon a glass plate ; the anton c( iraunieating '"vy is

seen to be very wide, and pr cti Irom it, between the

anterior cerebrals, is a aneurismal pouch, about tin- -ize of

a small split pea. Its walls are very thin, and on its

under surface there is a small slit-like ruiiture 15 m. m
length. When opened from the anterior communicating

artery, i
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artery, a small smooth-walled sac is seen, very thin
tow ids the anterior part. On the npprr wall there is a
small spot of atheroma, and another on the anterior com-
municating; they are srreyish-whlte inVolonr, intima over
them smooth.

Other vt>s.sels carelully examined, ])ut nothing special
found

:
the strio-lenticular arteries were much eoilerl.

Xotluug special was IWund in the dissection of the
Ah'/omen: la.teals beautilully injected with chyle over
intestines—duodenum and jejunum—ai.'i mesentery. In
Thorax, vis,era normal

; right lung univrsallv adherent,
//^rtr/ of iMtural si/.': valves normal. Tricuspid orifice
huge, 13-5 cm. in '•ircumter.n.v. Aorfa rou-h and uneven
fr<.ni atheromatous change; branches not much allected.
Ki<iiie/^s a litth^ graimlar on surface. Kight or-an is v.ry
loosely attached and is very movable

: it can readily be
displaced to the brim of the pelvis.

Remark. Amnirisnud dilatations on branches of cere-
.rai arteries u-e not at all uiicomnion. Within thr past

t.'ti years st i-ral observers have taken th, trouble to
collect and summiv ,. the facts coiinected with them.
Thus, Dr. Ilutchin reports one and analyses 84 cases

;

Dr, Bartholovv describes an original case and analyses 114
|

and lastly, J).. Pe:,cock reports 3 cases and tabulates 86^
The pomts of interest which have been brought out m
.oimection Avith this acumniulatino- record are: their
•omparative prevalence i,i young persons with valvular
•hsease, and their probable origin in embolism The
statem,.nt of 8ir William Gull

' that apoplexy in vouno-
persons is very frequenth caused by the rupture of small
mtra-cnuual aneiirisms. has been borne out by many sub-

1. I'ciiii vivaiiiit Hosjiitiil lit'poit.s. Vol. ii. iseg.

2. Am. .Jdiiiii. of Mc'd. SLieiiec. 1x72.

3. St. Thomas's llospitiil IJoi)()it.s. 18TC.

4. (iuy's I i.spital Ileports. ly^y.

Ml
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8('(iut'nt observers; ami in Vnsv a I remarked to my class

bel(»re proceedinji" v 'tli I lie Mutopsy. on I lie prol)iil)ility ni

lindinu' ii ruptured eerebiul aneurism, as the lad was

kn(»\vn to have heart disease.

The embojie oriiiiuol' these aneurisms has been discussed

of late, and is probaldy true in those associated with endo-

carditis. The frequency with which they occur withh^art

disease,— -J.") out of ,Si) in Dr. Peacock's table, the prefci-

enee displayed for the arteries of the left side, and the

occiirrence of accompitnyinu' embolic lesions in the spleen

aiul kidneys are su^iicstive facts. The way in wliiih

embolism causes aneurism has n(»t been determined. The

view commonly advanced is that the arterial wall is

softened at the point of pluLi<.>ing- and i^-radually dilates.

Vonlick thinks that the hard particles of a calcareous

embolus injure the wall and weaki'ii it; Goodhart,' on llif

other hand, believes that the embolus is, in the majority

of cases, derived from an ulcerative endocarditis, and

carries with it infective properties, leading to inllamniaiicui

and sol'teninii' oi the arteiial wall.

In Case a the connection of the aneurism with a cyst

is worth notinii'. Was this cyst the result oi an embolus ,'

It looked very much like a spot of redsofteninu' in process

of healiim-, and the sac of the aneurism projects directly

into it. while passing- out, somewhat at right angles, is the

continuation of the vessel. It is too large to have be 'ii

caused by the i)ressure of the aneurism itself. I am

inclined to think that it preceded the ibrmation of [\u-

aneurism, in which case it has probably resxxlted from ;ui

embolus plugging a branch of the vcsstd at this point.

Of live cases of intra-cranial aiu'urisms which have

come under my notice, Case <i is the only one occuiiiug

in a voung i)erson and in connection with heart disease.

1. Viixliow's Arcliiv. 1873. ii> a snii

2. Path. S«if. Trunsiictioiis. 1877.
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Ihc other mstaneo. not -iven in this series, i« rocor.led in
niy hrst J'atln.looieal Report, ]«78, and oe,-urred in a
woman aued 40 ;

the aneiuisni involve,! the vi„.ht ,„iddlo
cerebral, and was the size of a beuii.

In 4 of the o cases d.'ath was eaused by bursfin... „nhe
sac, in 8 death was siul.len

; th." woman with a.uHirism
ol the n-ht middle eer.dn-al lived :5(J hours after theon.set
ol the pai'alysis.

Aneurism ol the anterior .onimunieatino- branch
occurred m only o of the ca.ses tabulated bv Drl'lV-aeock •

the sac in this ,;ase appear* to have been .suiall.-r than in
the other recorded instances.

'A

iK-Aneurisms of Bmnrh-x of Pulmonar,, Artery on Wall
of Cantiei—Humopti/sis in Chronir Phthisis.

(«.) Mary T.. ivi. oO, ill for many months; die.l suddenly
Iroin hiemoptysis. ^

/.«//:>•, —Cavities at ai)ices: that of left luno' the size of
a lara-e orano'e. thin-walled, and presents at its lower and
n.Mer a.spect, dose to the root of the lun- an aneurismal
dilatation ol a branch of the pulmonary artery. It is as
lai-e as a marble, and is quite close to the main trunk of
the artery, beiny o-jven olf directly from one of the three
mam sub-divisions going- to the ujiper lobe. The oriliee
ol th.' sac is laro-er than a goose ,|uill. It lies in a deiinite
hollow, whi.-h looks as U' it might have been luriued by
the constant throbbiugof the sac. It measures 2-8 em in
leiiuth, 45 cm. in circumference. The portion near the
root IS covered with the lining membrane of the cavity and
two small trabecuhe cross it. The auierior portion'looks
arhM-ial m character. At th.> apex there is a small lacer-
ation throug-h which water jlows into the cavity when
"ll'-cted into the sac. On the under surface of the sac
" a small spot of ulceration with a yellow base.

31
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(b.) J. A-.f^t. 26, the subject of chronic phthisis. Dt-ath

I'lom htrmoptysis.

Right LKng.—Ciixiiy the size of an orange, at the ap.'s.

At the posterior part of the lung, at tU*' level ol' the loot,

is another cavity the size of a hen's egg, full of soft ( lous.

of a dark colour. On washing these away an aneurismal

sac is seen i)rojectinu- into the cavity, oval in shape, :>,)

cm. in length, 1-S cm. in width, lying with its long axis

transversely to that of the thorax. Its anteri(n' surface is

.smooth, rounded, and internally is thickened by laniiiKo

of iibrin. The posterior surface is very thin and presfiiis

several small openings, through which the ha-morrhauv

had taken place.

7.— Two cases of I]/jpf'rfm/)hij of f/ie Heart.

(fi.) AVilliani B.. ;el. (io. a large, powerfully built man,

carpenter by trade, was admitted \nU> the Hospital Sept,

18th, complaining of cough and dyspnuni. Has been a

healthy man, accustomed all his life to hard work, and until

about two years ago had drunk freely. In Octolicv. ISTT,

cauu'ht I'old from wearing wet clothes, and was oil wmk

for live weeks. In May was laid uj) with cough, and had,

at the same time, swelled feet. Was in Hospital lV)r iivi'

weeks. Has worked (<nitinuously since that time until

the 12th of September, when he had to give up mi

account of the shortness of breath and swelled feet.

On examination, chest measiires 80 rm. : expansion,

2-.") cm.; both sidfs equally well. I'ercussion over liin-is

normal., Nothinu' special on auscultation.

Hearts dulness begins at 4th rib and exteiul,>- fully

1-5 cm. outside of nipide line. Action rapid; sounds

mutlied ; no murmur. Uritu? rather dark-coloured; no

albumen. He has a trou])lesoine and lVe(iuent hacking-

cough: expectoration of a livight red colour and lik^

currant Jelly. Sits up in bed most of tln^ time. Logs
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•and feet rodematons
; (small amount of fluid in the belly.

On 24th dull and heavy
; dyspnaa more urg-ent. Expecto-

ration bloody. In evening became in.sensible, almost pulse-
less, and extremities cold. From this state he was roused
with stimulants. 25th.—Insensible and quiet. Oedema
is ext(>nding. Expi^ctoration remains the same. Dyspnoea
bi'came more exaggerated, and he died on the 20th.

At/ tops,//.—Body presents the appearance of a man dead
of heart disease. In abdomen, small amount of Ikiid. In
right pleura, GO oz.

; in left, 30 oz. clear serum. In
pericardium, 8 oz.

Heart large, weighs 710 grams, (ca. 25 oz.) Right cham-
bers distended with large, jelly-like clots. Ventricde dilated,
measuring from pulmonary ring to apex, 12 em. Circum-
ferenee, midway between pulmonary ring and apex, 12
cm. Tricuspid orihoe dilated, 15 cm. in circumference"
Segments of valve healthy; pulmonary valves normal.
Left auricle large, and contains blood, with clots. Left
ventricle dilated and contains gelatinous clots; those
about the trabecule are colourless. Length of chamber
from aortic ring to apex, 10 cm. ; circumference, at middle,
17-5 cm. Anterior wall, central part, 22 cm. in thickness!
PapiJiary muscles a little fibroid at apices. Mitral orifice
12o cm i!> circumference; valves a little thickened at
edges. Aortic ring 82 cm. in circumference; valves
competent, a little thickened, and one calcareous nodule at
attached margin. Muscle substance is somewhat pale

;

fibres are moderately fatty, and present also many brown
granules. Aorta is not dilated; 5 cm. above \aWe it

measures 87 cm. in circumference; intima smooth, not
atheromatous in as.-ending part of arch. A few patches in
transverse part of arch, and in thoracic portion, and a
large one in right common iliac.

Lungs present large spots of apoplexy. Anterior borders
emphysematous. Tissue on section presents coarse appear-
ance of brown atrophy.
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Kidnei/s.—lli<>'ht 130 grams.; li^l't, 17;'). Ctips^il.'s (litnch

with slig-ht difliciilty ; surlacos a litlli^ piick^i'Md :mi,1

irrogular. Several cysts the siz(> oi' iiiar])lcs. ( )u s.( i|,,)i

rorlii'fs not diminished; vessels full; small ;i:t'iiis

moderately distinct.

Liver, nutmeu'.

Brain pri's^'nts notliing rd)normal ; arteries at lui^o

opa(|ue, hut not rigid.

{h.) Tlionias L., ;el. (if^, a slr(niu', Avell-built man lor his

age, carpenter by trade, was admitted to hospital Mav Uih,

with shortness ol breath, cough, and amisarca. Has always

])oen a healthy man ; worked hard at his ti'adi> ; no hisiijiv

ol' intemperance, llogan to be troubled with short iicsxil

l»reath upon exertion about a ye;ir ago. Six months jnist

feet began to swell, and he had oiten to sit up at nidii in

order to breathe freely ; spat a little blood at this limo,

Becoming worse, was admitted to hospital in Sep'ci'nil)rv

for heart disease, and ^vas discharged in six weeks much

improved. Has not been ai)l(^ to do much Work duviii;;'

the winter, on account of the shortness of l)reath. About

a mouth ago liis legs beo'an to swell, and since ih.)i ili.'

dropsy has gradually extended. When admitted, diop.-y

of legs, scrotum, and belly. In chest, signs of eHiision

into pleura behind Percussion dear over antei'idv pints

of lungs. Heart dulness extends as high as ii])jicr bi»i'il'r

of third rib; diastolic inuiinur heard at thebasf. Aiieriis

atheromatous. I'riiu^ in normal quaiitities ; iiiu'f of

alliumen. Chest was ta])ped on two o<'casions, and lu'

hd't the hospital on Aug. lOtli, much improv(Ml, On Ort.

11th, he was admitted moribund, ami died the nr;<t day.

Avtopsif.—Body that of a short, modiu'ately stout man

(Edema of legs and subcutaneous tissue of trunk. In

abdomen, slight amount of iluid. Membrane much thirk-

eued. Iliglit pleural layers universally adherent. Peri-

cardium contains S oz. of iluid. Heart gieatly enlariivd;
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iiioiis clots, with
preliminary inspoc-

only small amount
Rig'ht ventrielo

uiry rino^ |o apex 1 2;-) em. ; wal Is G to

of blood ; 4 oz. removed li'om lei't aurici
measures I'rom pulnioi

10 m. in thickness. Tricuspid orifi.'e dilated : h
cia.iucireumleivnce, pas.ses throuii'h i'reely

; val
Lclt ventiicle niea.sures from aortic.- rino- to apex 12-5

earl cone 15

ves noi'mal.

walls 1-S to 2 (] n. Mitral oriiiee 12
io cm.

valves a little thick at ed G'es.

apires. Aort
Tai

cm. in cirei'iufereuce

nllary muscles iirm at
ic onhee So cm. in eircumleienee ; valves a

little stilt. Aorta slig-htly dibit.-d, and presents several
parches ol ath.-roma. Muscle substance of heart a little
pale, and on examination many of th(> libres are iatty and
m a state of brown atrophy. Z««<r,.__i„.ft i^ comprcvssed
posteriorly, crepitant above and ..mphvs.nnatous at anterior
border. R,o.hf lung' heavy, very sljo.htlv crepitant, and
oil section, contains much blood and serum

; no infarcts
Ki>/neps.~\li^ht wei-hs 173 grams. ; capsule not adheivnt

'

surlace smooth: on section, cort.-x in good proportion'
small arteries at base of pyramids not very distinct , no
cysts. Lelt oru'an smaller, weiu'hs KJO grams. Tapsulo
detaches readily

: surface presents numerous small cyf ts
On section, certain areas of cortex are riddled with small
cysts. Pyramids look natural. Liver, nutmeg-. Nothin-
special ni other org,-,ns. Smaller arteri.^s of the body
atheromatous, not calcareous.

A'mrt,-/.-,s-.—Fatal cases of heart disease are met with now
and then in which it is exceedingly diilicult to accoiuit, in
a satislartory manner, for the occurren(-e of the hyper-
trophy and dilatation. The patients die \vith all" the
symptoms of chronic valvular diseas.'—dy.spn(pa, dropsy,
li;f'Hi..ptysis (S:c. At the autopsy there is no alfection of
the valves, perhaps only moderate arterial deu-eneration.
th" kidneys are not specially fibroid, and there is not
.^ufhcient pulmonary trouble to account for the general
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hypertrophy ol' the heart. Three such eases have come
under my notice in the past three years and I have another
at jn-esent under observation. In th(> two cases just

reported, neitlier the condition oi' the valves of the heart,

of the hina-s. or of the kidneys, afford satisfactory ground
for sui>posino- that rhe hypertrophy and dilatation were
caused by any interference with the functions ol' these

organs. In the first casj one kidney was reduced in size,

and the surface of both were a little puckered ; the lun<is

contained numerous htemorrhagic infarcts, and were
emphysematous in anterior borders. The arteries were
not atheromatous

; indeed, for a man of his age, the aorta

was remarkably free from changes. In the se(^ond case,

kidneys wmtc of normal size ; one was cystic. The lunu's

were emphysematou.s in front ; the arteries were sclerotic,

and the aorta somewhat dilated. In both there was
general hyjx'rtrophy with dilatation of the heart, the

valves being a little thickened, but otherwise normal.
The degree of enlargement of the organ was about that

met with in cases of hypertrophy from valve disease. Th.-

mitral orifices were moderately cidarged, 2 cm. beyond
the standard

;
the tricuspid orilices somewhat more, -l cm,

in excess ol" Bizot's measurements ; but in neither case,

perhaps, was the excess out ot proportion to the increased
size of the chambers. Now, in the absence of th(^ usual

and well recognized causes, what conditions are there

which might be supposed to have given rise to hyper-

trophy and dilatation of the heart in these cases ^ There
is no evidence of disturbed innervation, which appears

capable of inducing (Milargement of the organ, as in cases

of nervous jialpitation and in (1 raves' disease.

All circumstances which tend to produ.c, and kecj) up,

a state of high tension in the arterial system may lead to

dilatation and hypertrophy of the heart It is in this

condition tluit we must, I think, .seek for th(; explanation

of the disease in these cases. Among such oircumstauces
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severe muscular c-xertioii takes a p,,,mincnt place, and
the writings ot Albutt, Meyers, DnC'ostn, Seitz and others
on the subject leave no room lor doubt thnt hypertrophy
oi the heart may arise IVom this cause. J have dealt with
the question at length in commenting on the lirst ease
referred to

', which resem])l..d these in the absence of
valvular disease and the method of termination, and which
c'curred in a very powerfully built man fad 38) of
mtemperate habits, an old soldier, and a blacksmith by
oc'upation. In the .'ases here reported, the patients were
large, muscular men, carpenters by trade; one of intem-
perate habits, the other doubtful

; no history of syphilis
and It appears quite legitimate to conne<t their habits of
hie with the disease. The intemperance in Case a is a
factor not to be lost sight of, as the acdion of alcohol in
increasng arterial tension is recognized, and it is worthv
ol note that many of these eases have been in hard-
drinking, intemperate men.-
This view, however, is open to the .just criticism that

there is no diivct evidence in its favour; and the question
also at once suggests itself: How is it, seidno' that the
majority of men earn their bread by the "sweat of their
brow, that these cases are not more common ? Still it
IS only right to take into consideration the facts of well
developed mus. les and hard work at a trade which often
necessitates severe exertion, som.dimes in constrained
positions, when the usual .onditioiis causing dilatation
and hypertro]>hy of the heart are abs.mt ; more particularly
with th.> eviden.e collected in favour of this view by the
above named gentlemen.
Having so recently written on the subject, in thepaner

ivteri'od to, I will not again, at present, enter into the

.,-i,;s.
ii-.i^^t U...I.— :/h<!/ ,joiu'ihu, ilarcn.

-'• 'i'liiubo. Ufsnnimolte lieitrugc. Hd. iii.. 1878,
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qiiostioii, though one of very great interest. I Will only

remark that in Case b thn arterial sclerosis might l)o iv-

garcled as Jie cause ol' the heart disease ; or, with Trau1)e,

both might be looked npon as effects of a common cause,

viz., increased arterial tension in consequence of muscular

exertion and the abuse of alcohol.

8.

—

Perforation of Pnlmonary Artery by Ulcer of Left Bron-

chus—Sudden Decdh from Hamojitysis—Chronic Bron-

chitis, Emphyseiiin, Phthisis.

A. M., cot. 54. Had been asthmatic for several years,

and subject to severe paroxysms of cough and dyspnuni.

Face always dusky, breath short and wheezy. Never had

hicmoptysis. On the morning of the 15th of April, 1879,

he coughed up a quantity of blood, somewhat over a pint,

and fell back dead.

Larynx contains a small amount of ]>lood.

In trachea, there are small clots and frothy blood. The

mucous membrane is thickened, rough, and irregular,

particularly towards the bifurcation, and whole tube

looks unusually thick andstilf. The orilices of the mucous

"•lands are very distinct. On slitting up the bronchi, the

left is found filled wath clots and blood ; the riyht is

almost free. When washed, the mucous membrane, parti-

cularly that of the left, is miich thickened—2 to 3 m.—and

rough from the projection of little masses like coarse

granulations, which are more numerous on the posterior

than tlie anterior parts. The nudn division of tht^ h^ft

bronchus, with its branches passing to the upper lobi; is

specially ailected, and the granulations are very numerous

and large it the points of bifurcation. On the upper and

outer wall of this division of the left bronchus, just before

its bifurcation into the tubes for the ui)per lobe, there is ii

reddish spot on the mucosa. 7 la. in diameter, projpi'tiiii^-

slightly towards the lumen of the bronchus, and lor a
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millimetre or more about it the niu.o.sa appears ulcerated.
The re(hlish spot is comiws^'d of a soft yielding membrane,
the surlaee of vvliicii is alitti > rough, and when de])ressed
it is below the level of the bronchial niueous membrane,
and looks like a small ulc-r upoi- it. The loss of .substance
is b(^st seen at the edges, and here the cartilages are seen
to be delicient. On in.speetion it is found that this reddish
membrane forms a septum between the bronchus and the
pulmona.'y artery, and, at the lower part, rupture has
taken place by a slit-like orifice 2'5 m in leno-th. From
the side of the artery -left branch, main divisLi, clo.se to
bifurcation—there is seen a circular reddish spot on the
yellowish-white intima,5 in. in diam(>ter. a little depressed,
moml)rane roughened, but not covered with lil)rin, and at
its lower margin is the slit above referred to.

I/^w^"*'.—The left presents a thickened pleura over upper
lobe; on section this part presents three cavities of
moderate size, in communication with dilated bronchi •

and all containing clots. The anterior margin is firm'
contains groups of tubercles, the surrounding tissue being
111 a state of gelatinous infiltration. J.ower'lobe in latter
region presents an infarction the size of a walnut, some-
what triangular in shape, brownish-red in colour, dry, not
softening, and the pleura over it inflamed. On slitting
up the branch of the pulmonary artery i)assing to this
part, one or two roughened spots are seen on the intiina,
but they do not look recent. The embolus was not
discovered. The rest of this lobe is emphysematous. The
right lung is large, borders rounded, tissue sponoy and
soft to the touch. On st^ction there are a few croups of
tubeivles scattered through the lobes, and the^tissue is
extremely emphysematous.
iZear/.-Right ventricle moderately hypertrophied, and

tricuspid orifice dilated.

Spleen enlarged, weighs 383 grams.

I I
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it.— Itishtniv. of four PuhuDuar/j Valves.

Till' case iVoin wliiili this speciiiicii was obtaiiKMl, pri'-

senti'd no I'catures ol" s|)('c'ial interest.

Pulmonary riii"- measures 7 cm. in cireumlorenee, and
is provided with lour well-tbrnied valves. They ;irc

smaller than normal, measxiring- respectively 2, 1-8, 1-S,

and 14 cm. alonu' the Ireo border. The largest one is a

little thickened ; all are fenestrated ; two of them present

at both ang'les very large perlbrations.

{1

10.- -Bayonet Wound of Left Subclavian Artery at its Orlfj^in.

J. McE., aged 24, stal)bed with a bayonet on the eve of

the 12th of July, by one of the Volunteer guards at the

City Hall.

On external inspection, the only i)oint of note is a

wound 2 by 1 cm., situated in front, and a little to

the outer side, of the external axillary fold. The edges

are contused and lacerated, and, on pressure, blood exudes.

On removing the sternum, left pleural sac is found lull

of blood, partly coagulated, of which two qiuuts wcic

removed. The lung was compressed and llattened. On
tracing the exteriud wound it is found to penetrate part of

the deltoid muscle, passing just in front of the axillary

vein, then beneath the pectoralis minor, and enters the

chest immediately below the 1st rib, 7 cm. from the ster-

num, grooving the border. It then i)asses directly through

the upper lobe of the lung, i>enetrates the pleura covering

the posterior mediastinum, aiul cuts across the left sub-

clavian artery 12 cm. from its origin on the arch, severing

the vessel in three-iourths of its extent. The tissues ol'

the i)osterior mediastinum are iniiltrated with blood.
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W.— FnUif Degeiieralion of He,

Death on the thirteenth dai/.

I-:. A., iPt. 11; iuluiitted. under Dr. R„s8, on lOth of
January, with diphtheria

; meu.bran.. upon tonsils, uvula,
uiul pillars ot iauces

; i)ulsi-. 120 : teini)eraturo 104° ]]v
the 24th the. throat had almost healed, temperature
norm.

;
voice is uasnl, and there is u slij^ht regurgitation

ol JIuids through nostrils.

25/A.-Not s(, well, is irritable and restless : skin oI' le-s
l)articularly on I'ront ol' thighs, Ayy/.e,,.,Me<^V,•. Temperature
normal.

At 5-30 P.M., after sitting up on the bed-pan lor a few
moments, gave a long sigh and fell back dead.
Autupsy.-Uxrynx and pharynx free from exudation
Heart moderatcdy contracted

; valves normal. Rio-ht
auricle contains a large, white, tolerably firm clot, which
almost Iills the chamber, and extends into the correspond-
ing ventricle. It does not pass into the pulmonary artery
Muscle substance of fairly good colour, but when exam-
ined ^vlth the microscope is found in a state of advanced
latty degeneration. Very many of the fibres appear
made up of closely set, dark, flit granules, no trace of
contractile substance remaining

; in others the process is
loss advanced, but I have never seen more extreme
dcoeneration than is shown by numerous fibres from the
ventrich; in this case.

Kiilneys moderately congested.

n— Tioo Cases of Thrombosis of Pulmonary Artery.

{^Fracture of VateHa-Pleuro-Pneumonia
(?) seven ^oeeks

after— Thrombosis of Pulmonary Artery.

Dr. iJodger. und
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J. 13., ;pt. 4 ")
; ;i tiill, ijoworfiilly-bviilt man. Fnicturt'd

his patt'llaou the i>()th ol' Decern I »(!r. On 4th of Fobniary
initial .symptoms of pleurisy : moderate lever ; respn-a-

tions 40. On the 5^/<, faiut pleuritic friction on riyhi

side posteriorly and a few rales. T//<.—Temperature 100 8':

Is restless ajid complains of a sense of sullbcation or

tightness in the chest, and difficulty of breathing has
incroas('d. No duliu'ss to be deterted ])osteriorly. lOiii.

—Still complains of sense of tiu'htness on chest, lias

continued feverish. Temperature to-day 101'. Pain in

side very severe ; had a hypodermic of morphia in the

evening'. K'espirations 40 in the minute. 12//*.—Had a

bad niuht. Temperature, 102-8'; respirations, .10.

Diminished re.sonnnce at angles of s.'apuhe ; breath sounds
indefinite. Heart's actioji tumultuous; no murmur. Hud
a slight syncoi:i! attack in the afternoon on sittinu' up.

14^//.—Summ<.<i' !. early in tlif morning, patient haviuo-

bi^en very y'^ik'^s. Tulse. 120. Temperature, 100°;

respirations, i.':. Complains of severe pain at lower end
of steniura and also immediately b(dow right nipple, aiul

of the feeling of tiuhtness before referred to. At midnight
patii'ut said he felt better, and was about to have ti

poultice applied when he was seized \vith a syncopal

attack, and died in a few minutes.

A/d()/)s//, K! hours after death.

Patella fractured i)i transverse direction ; segments
united by fibrous tissue. Under surface of the bone is

rough
; some of the synovial folds are injected, in spots

almost hiemorrhagic, others are infiltrated with a greenish-

yellow serum.

Heart of averag(> size. Right auricle contains a gela-

tinous clot, dccolovTi'ized at upper part. Chambi'r does

not appear distended ; endocardium is stained, liight

ventricle contains a small, tolerably firm, bull-coloured

clot, closely interwoven with the chordic tendinetc ; there

is also a small quantity of dark blood. Valves normal.
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(1). 'Thrombosis of Hrmn-Jies of Riu-hi P„lmonnry Artery.

Catherine ('., .mm 70, admitted 2:!rd ol'.June, with couo-h
dyspu(ca and swelled legs. ' '

Patient is an old woimn, ol' spare habit of body tem-
Pomte but with stiff arteries and an liypertrophied heart.
About two weeks ago she caught cold and her legs beo-au
'0 swell. On 24th. when examined, tho ibllowin./ l£is
wore noted :-.Shesits u], in bed ; face- somewhat sulfusc-d •

respirations hurried; milse weak and irregular On
"i^pection, chest barrel-shap.-d, expansion sli-ht On
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percus.sion, dulness in lower part of mammary, ailra-

axillary and infra-scapnlar regions of rig-ht side, cl^ar note

over remainder of chest. On auscultation, line rales are

heard over dull region ; expectoration bloody. Heart-
Action rapid, irregular ; no murmvvi-. Urine scanty

; 8 oz.

since admission. No albumen. Temperature, l)^t.5^

Dyspnwa increased, and the patient died on the mornino'

of the 25th.

Autopsy.—Body that of an old, poorly-nourished woman.
In right pleura, 14 oz. of turbid blood-stained fluid; in

left, 10 oz.

Heart is large and chambers are distended with blood.

Eight auricle full of gelatinous clots, colourless at iipper

surface ; in appendix they are buff-coloured, closely

adherent, and interwoven with the musculi pectinati.

Right ventricle is dilated ; walls of average thickness.

A gelatinous clot fills the chamber and extends to the

pulmonary orifice, but it is not very closely aJhereut to

the valves and chorda?. Tricuspid orifice admits readily

the heart cone of 15 cm. circumference. Left chambers

contain dark clots ; ventricle is large, wall hypertro])hied,

measuring 1-4 to IG cm. muscle substance pale and streaky

Mitral and aortic semilunar valves opaque and still ; the

latter competent. Weight of organ, 430 grams. In its re-

moval 24 oz. of blood escaped. On slitting up pulmonary

artery and its branches, a thrombus is seen to occupy the

branch passing to the lower lobe of the right lung. It is

firm, buif-coloured, closely adherent to the wall, and can

be followed into the branches for a considerable distance,

in some instances i)reserving its characters in vessels 8 m.

in diameter, in others being softer and not so closely

adherent to the intima.

Right Lung.—Upper and middle lobes crepitant, bi't

contain an excess of serum, which oozes freely from the

cut surface. Entire lower lobe is solid, airless, and dark

•in colour, particularly at anterior and lower borders.
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Pleura covoring- it is turl.id and pres^nls a f.-xv llakos of
lymph. Oil section, th(> iissue is lirm, of a de..p. purple-
black colour, and in a state of liMnuorrliao-i,. infarction •

the uppor margin of the lo.).' is slightly crepitant.
Wt LuKf/ is crepitant, and contains much blood and

.serum. At th(> anterior margin of lower lobe there is aw dge-shapcd infarction, and the branch ol' the pulmonary
artery in it contains a thrombus.
Both organs emphysematous.
Kidneys small, fibroid, and pr.vsent numerous cysts in

the cortical regions.

Arteries are atheromatous
; arch of aorta is slin-htly

dilated. ° '

Remarks.-Those two ,;ases present several points of
interest The cause of the thrombosis in both is obsure
and on looking over the reports of cases in the Journals'
and rransactions, I have been surprised to find how
h-equently the same admission is made. In the first case
a healthy man fractures his patellt, on December 20th'
and did well until the 4th of February, when symptoms

pleurisy set m, with moderate fever. On 7th, sensation
of tightness in chest and difficulty of breathin- which
continued for a week; re.sp rations 40 to 45 per minute •

hearts action tumultuous. Death sudden, on 14th Wemust suppose the thrombus to have been in process of
iormation during the week preceding death, and the rapid
breathing and sense of suffocation were probably caused
by

1 ,

as they were quite out of proportion to the pleuritic
trouble.

In the sec-ond case, an old woman with contracted
kidneys stitF arteries and hypertrophied heart, is brought

the Hospital with consolidation of lower lobe of ri-ht
lung, and dies in 36 hours. In neither case is there a'ny
satisfactory reason for the occurrence of the thrombosis
porhaps, in Case b., a fibrinou.s <.oncretion may have been
dislodged from between the musculi pectinati of the ri-ht

( V
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auricle, iind pluggt^d th<' branch of the piUmonary artiMv

passing- to the right lower lobe, but the appearance of the

obstructing cbt was that of a thrombus.

The occurrence of h;emorrhagic infarction in one c ,ise

and its a'osence in the other is noteworthy, but ii: would
take too long to enter here upon the eonsideration of the

explanation oilered of this interesting but not unconinion
peculiarity.

ItESPIllATORY SYSTEM.

A.—(Edema of Right Lung; Il/jdrolhorax of Left Pleura—
Contracted Kidne//s.

R. F
, a stoitt, old man, was sent to the Hospital from

the House of Ilefug<\ suffering from dyspnoea, which
became more and more itrgent. He refused all treatment.

and died within 30 hours of admission.

AutopsT/.—Slight (cdema of legs.

Five pints of clear fluid in left ph^ura ; on right side

membranes are intimately united.

Heart.—Chamhn's on right side filled with par-

tially decolou/i/ed. Tricusjnd orifice dilateu. Loft

ventricle moderately hypertrophied. Valves compettnit

Lnngs.—Left, emphysematous at apex and anterior

border. Lower lobe collapsed, and dark in colour. On
section, a moderate quantity of serous iluid escapes from

upper part of the organ. Pleura o^-r it smooth. TJight,

large, heavy, and sodd»m, pits on pressure, and when
handled crepitates faintly. The pleuritic adhesions, which
entirely cover it, ani infiltrated with serum. On section,

entire organ from apex to base intensely ccdematous,

quantities of clear fluid flowing from the cut surface.

Blood vessels are not injected, but the tissue has a trans-

lucent gelatinous look from the amount of serous infiltra-

tion.
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Kidneys -Bimhxish.d \n size ; sub.staiue xwy firm
Cortioes sli^hdy wasted. Small arteries moderately pro-
miuejit

^^Aorla very atheromatous; small arteri.vs thickened and

2.~(Eaema of Left Lung-Morphia Poisonin^'•

ufh i-"
'? f

I^i^appeared on Saturday, December
14th found m his own shed, lying coiled up at the bottom

; f^sK
on Im left side, u'ith a sheet drawn over him

Auops^.-Uody that of a tall, museular man. l.imbs
stiff rom the frost. Faee suffused. Sli^U post-n^orlent
discolouration of the skin.

In thorax, a few adhesions hetw<M>n the pleural m.-m-
braiies on both sides.

//e«r^ of normal si.e
; right chambers distended with

ul,joint. Right ventricle is dilat.d, walls relaxed
; c-lots

a e partially dcH.olourix.l, and extend into the pulmonary
aituy. Left chambers contain very little blood ; ventricle
contracted, walls thick, cavity small. Valves n;rmal
Aorta contains !>lood ; inlima not stained

J!'T~^i^^'' ?T'''' ^^^^•^^^^^^-"t
;
some cBdema in

blood Left, heavy, dark-purplish in colour, non-crepitant
except a anterior margins. Pleura smooth. On inflation,'
air A esicles expand m places. Portions excised sink On
section, an extraordinary quantity of bloody serum
scapes and the tissue has a gelatinous, infiltrated appear-

a».e Surface is smooth, not granular, and of a deep-
duret colour. It presents a remarkable eontrast to the
other lung. Bronchi contain frothy serum

^^:i^:'' "'"^ ^"^^^"^^
'' ^^^"^ ^-^ --- ^^-^

Nothing special in the other viscera or in the brain.
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In the antilysis of the contents of the stomach & small

amonni of morphia was found.

Remarks.—The condition of the left Inng in this case

was remarkable. I have never before seen an oruan .so

infiltrated with bloody sernm ; it had a uniform purplish-

red, Li'elatinous appearance, except at anterior border.

Death undoubtedly was caused by morphia; and the only

explanation which sug-gests itself of thc^ condition of the

lung is, that, lying coiled up on his left side, he wont to

sleei) lender the influence of the drug and death took place

slowly. The gradually weakened heart propelled feeble

charges into the pulmonary artery, and })y hypostasis an

increasing quantity reached the left lung, until a state of

extreme congestive ccdema was produced. Medico-lcaally

the case is interesting. In a subsiHjuent case of mor])hia

poisoning—during a pneumonia—there was no special

cx?dema at bases of lung's.

S'l

V

3.

—

Pntvmonia— Ulcerative Endocardilis— Meningitis.

Mary — , tct. 20 ; admitted October 22nd in an uncon-

scious state. History of attack defective; but she had

been drinking hard. When examined, on 28rd, she was

unconscious ; pupils moderately dilated. No twitchings

or paralysis, t^light dulness at right apex, with rales.

Temperature, 104^ She remained in this state on the 24th

and 25th. Systoli<* murmur over heart. On the 2(Jth

temperature went uj^ to 107°, and death took place in the

afternoon.

Autopsy.—
Lungs.—liight, heavy and firm, particularly in uppi^r

parts. On section, upper lobe, with exception of extreme

apex, in state of red hepatization ; surface bathed with a

blood-tinged serum, and ai^; v sides filled with visible

granules. Tovva>'-'' the anterior border the process is more

advanced, the :is.sue grey in colour, and bathed with a
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8.TO.purulojil llui.l. Uppoi- part .,1' i„w..r lob,, also hopa-
tv/A'd; lower part coiitivstcd aii(l,i>,UMuatou.s, and srattcred
areas of consolidation an' sen in it . Leir or-an cropitant
throughout; con-ested and (rdcMuatous in p..st,.rior parts.
Hear/.—U>l\ ventricle oi" normal size, walls a little

thicker than natural
; endocardium smooth and olistonin-

Endocardium on ventricular surlUce of antcrio"- segiuent
of mitral valve is granular, being covered with minute
vegetations. Towards the right side of the valve they are
larger and extend to some of the chorda- lendine;e, passino-
down the entire length of several of them. On the auricular
surfa<>e of the valve there is a soft, white patch, 1 by 1-2
cm., covered in part by a thin membrane, and in rest of
extent rough and divided into a number of (devated pro-
je<tions. In one of the aortic valves there is a sljo-ht
defect, owing to the fact that the free margin at one end is
attached to the aorta consideral)ly below the level of the
others. Al)ove th<> sinuses of Valsalva are several small
pouches of the arterial wall, the largest the size of a
marble. The intima about them is swollen and translu-
cent; that of the arch is normal, with exception of patches
of g»-latinous sw.dling in neighbourhood of oToat vessels
£mm.-Nothing of not.> about soft parts'^or calvaria

dura mater normal. On removal of organ, tissues at thJ
base appear somcAvhat matted together, and there is a
slight opacity and thickening of the membranes in front
ol the commissure, and along the longitudinal fissure. Over
perforated spaces arachnoid is clear, ])ut the pia mater is
(edematous. Sylvian fissures opened with difficulty. No
lyini)h at the base

; arteries are full. On removing dura
mater th(> cort(>x presents patches of lymph arranged
somewhat symmetrically on the hemispheres, chiefly in
neighbourhood of longitudinal fissure. Elonii-ated patches
exist on the ist and 2nd frontal convolutions of left side,
and another along the fissure of Rolando. On the right
side, in the latter situation, is a much larger patch. About

:!

* ^i

! '
'

I ! a
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hM

them thovo is a good dfiil of <>vliitinous oedema of the

membranes. Vessels of pia mater are full, the small ones

over the convolutions very distinct. The sulci are hntiid

and the memliranes covcn-ing them aKlematous. At pos-

terior maryiu of corpus callosum and extending on to the

upper surliiee of cerebellum is a thick layer of lymph.
On slicing the organ, substance moist, of good consistence.

Nothing special in the ventricles.

Remarks.—The occurrence of miMiingitis in pneumoiiia
is, in th(> <>xperience of English writers, a rare eomplica-
tiou. Huguenin,' however, states that it is not uncommon
in Zurich. A similar case to the present is reported in

the Pathological iieport for 77-78. In both the inflam-

mation was of the upper part of the right lung, and in

both the patients had been subjected to depressino-

influences. It is a common experience here that ajx'x

pneumonia in debilitated j^ersons is very often accom-
panied with delirium, usually of an ai-tive character, hi

the cases referred to it was more of the nature of deep
stupor

;
no special head pain was complained of in eitlier

;

and they bear out in this respect the diagnostic projio.si-

tion laid down by Traube, ' in comrai'uting on a case very

similar to the one here rejwrted, that " in the course of

pneumonia a meningitis may develop without headache,
and which gives intimation of its presence only through
deep stupor."

Huguenin deals with these secondary inflammations of

the meninges under the term " metastatic," and suguvsts
that in pneumonia "the puriform, broken-down material

gets into the arterial current, is carried by it to the pia,

and there sets up purulent inllannnation.' in the majoritv

of cases, he states that the i)neumonia was in the stage of

purulent infiltration. In the instance here recorded the

1. Ziernsscu's Encyclopedia. Bd. xii.

2. Gesamellto Beitiagc. Bd. iii., 42G. 18T8.
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affoc eel purf ol thHun,. xv,..s .hiHIy iu .1.,. «u..x. ol' .vd
l..Ta.x.n.>n;nMh.M.,h.rc.s.n.(VM..d,o,

entirely so. Itm^ '-
'

-^ ^i- m.M.n.^.tis vvns s.c..ndary .o nuMil -emtivo.uiooaMjn. n. .1..,. .... ,. .,,,,,,. .,,^„^ ^^ ^^^^^.^

For another a.ul, perhaps, n.oiv plau«ii,i. view of th.natun-o those s.-oudary meuinuoal alii-ctions, s,v papor
In Dr. (.nvMlu.ld ,n S,. Tho,aas-s Ho.spital Kopo.ts. 1878

4.— r„ettnwmc P/ilhisis.

Cfeorce

August 20th^ with lover, ,.ough and weakne.ss. Que
SIS or diod of oonsumption. Was .olorahly well up tothr

.;
weoks l.oloro his adu^ission, whou he g-ot a severewetting, smoo whzch time ho has boon foohno- verj^ 11He did not ' lay up," hut attended as an out-door patient

moma ot the ordinary type. During September he hadhigh lover, night sweats, cou.hed a great deal, and

unde, Dr. koss s care, there wore signs of a large cavity
t he apex while over the rest of the lung there weredulnossand leeble blowing breathing. Th!> lever per-

sisted and the prostration bocanie more marked; dtathtook place on Octol,or l!)th from ha-moptysis
J«.o;.s^. Nothing of special note in inspoetion ofabdomen and thorax.

Luugs.~Le^t, pleura thiekoned; layers united at .ne^
cove,., with .cent ,y„,h in laU^l Je,io„""ot™ m ,

.'

1
nd heavy, wo>8h„,o. 1.490 gramx. On .section a largeo tj ,s e^cposed at the ajx-x, containing clots and a

h:*t7 ^^™'^ Slutino„.sp„.. Tl:e wdl. areexceedt
Sb m .8.„h,r, hued by .ongh. .a^eotu masses, and crossed

on any of the vessels detected. The cavity oeenpics about
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a tliivcl of iht^ u]ipt'r lobe. Tht rest of tin* ori>';m is linn

iiiid airlt'ss, witli ihc exception oi' ii small margin at Iowit

part. On section it presents a unilorm, opaque-whito

coloiTV ; ,>nriiu'e is dry, tissue breaks readily. Ve.ssels an,l

bronchi pervious, and about them there is a little Geln-

tinoiis-lookinu' tissue. On close inspection the individual

air colLs can ))e seen, but in most jdaces very faintly. All

parts present the saun^ dry, cheesy appearance.

Right hmg, weight fAO grams. ; full in volume ; crepi-

tant, except at part of apex, which ]>resents a small cavity

surrounded by infiltrated, gtdatinous-looUing tissue. Tis-

sue of middle lobe near root is in state of gelatinous

oedema Lower lobe contains several small caseous

masses and a few firm nodular bodies like tubercles.

Bronchial glaiuls enlarged, tumid, moderately pjo-

mented, not caseous.

In ileum, glands of Peyer swollen, some as large as

small peas.

Remnrkn.—This case is one which presents .several

points of great interest. I had never before met with

exactly the same morbid appearam-e in the lungs, and the

question at once arose, Is it a sequence of pneumonia, or

is the process tuberculoiis .' Tln^ entire illness lasted

somewhat over two months, and began after a weltinu',

but not with the symptoms of ordinary pneumonia.

"When he entered the Hospital there was consolidation,

with signs of breaking at the apex. The history is defec-

tive, and if the primary attack was pneumonic, it must

have been subacute. A sister had died of phthisis, so that

a family predisposition to pulmonary disease may be pro-

sumed. As to the condition of the left lung, the teviu

caseoirs pneumonia best describes it. I have never seen

such an extensive area of cheesy degeneration as pre-

sented by the lower lobe—uniform, solid, amemic and

dry ; no trace of normal lung tissue (except narrow rim at

border), and no nodules. In the extensive excavation of
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thp nppor lob,., Ih.. wulls or tlu. cavity a.v lor,„ed l.y
bvoi.kn.o. down .he.-sy substance. Tbe microscopirul
examination shows the air .m'IIs occupied with a i-ranulav
debris, mixed willi cells in various stauvs ol' de-icncramm.
The whole appearance is what miuht be supi)osod to

proceed Irom an unresolved pneumonia, which liad ijone
on to caseation, and in the upper lobe to cxf-nsivo
hiolteniny.

The caseous areas which arise in connection with
tii))erculous phthisis are never, in my exi)erience, so
extensive, and do not involve a whoU' lobe in such ii

uniform manm>r. The disease in the right apex may
have been secondary, or there may have been oriuinally
trouble at the apices.

•"»•

—

Miners' Phthisis.

J. T., set. 60, native ol" Cornwall, admitted April 16th.
Father, a miner, died at the age oi' 63, of consumption.
Has worked in mines since the age of 14 ; in lead and tin
until lo years ago, when he cami> to America; and since
then in copper, zinc and plumbago mines. Has enjoyed
good health during the greater part of his life. Is a
moderately temperate man. About three months ago
noti<-ed a slight cough, which has persisted ever since.
He has failed gradually in health anu i.rength, and has
not been able to resume work.

April 18^/t.—Examined for the first time.
An elderly, moderately emaciated man; appears to

prefer the sitting posture. Face and hands a little
suffused, as if capillaries were over-full.

Chest.—On inspection right side somewhat sunken in
front, and does not expand so freely as the lelt. On per-
cussion, dulness for thr<.^e lingers' breadth below right
clavicle, clear over 3rd and 4th ribs, dulness again below%
merging with that of the liver. Clear note at left apex in
front and over both bases behind. On auscultation, cav

; U

I

.lit;

fl ft
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onioius bmithino- at vi<>ht ap.-x, with a loiul cli.k at end
ofiiispiralioii. Exiuiatioii is prolong.-d.and actompauicl
by whistiiiii.- rales at tlie lel't apex and at the bases.
Breath scmnds are i;'el)ler iii lelt than in riirht scapular
reg-ioii. Expectoration viscid and -lairy. Heart's impulse
cannot be felt, dulness much dinunished. Sounds noi-
nial. Pulse HO, leisble ; teni[)erature normal. 15o\v.'l,s

rey-ular; urine dark-coloured.

Dnring- ih*. evcnino- he sank rapidly, respirations
became shorter, heart's action i'eeble, and he died al)out

midniii'ht.

Antopsj/.— In alidomen, liver depressed, reachiny' nearly
to the navel. In thorax, lelt lun,i«- extends over beycjiul

the middle line ; right lung universally adherent.
Heart.—llighi ventricle dilated and hy])ertrophir(l

.

chamber measures from pulmonary ring to apex l.j cm.
;

wall, about middle, 7 m. in thickness. Lel't ventricle
appears of normal size. Valves healthy. Weight of
organ, 445 grams.

Lung's.—]Moderately daik in colour. Left crepitant,

except at one area ])ehind. rimira covering tht' huif
uniformly dark, excei)l at the posteiior ])art of lower lobe,

where it is thickened and of an opaque-white colour.

Entire upper aiul anterior part of lower lobes emphyse-
matous. A number of small firm si)ots can be felt, and
these on section of the organ ar(> seen to be dense libroid

areas, excessively pigmented. Except in these spots, and
about the vessels and bronchi, the lung tissue is not of u

dark, but rather of a slate-grey colour. Behiiul in an
elongated area, extending through both lobes, measuring
18 by G cm. and 4 5 cm. in depth, the lung tissue is cou-

A'erted into a iirm fibrous mass of inky bla.kness. Ou
section it cuts with resistance, surface smooth, but in

places there are small irregular spaces as if the tissue

were breaking down. They contain dark-coloured !l nid,

but could not be traced in connection with bronchi.
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laryno'cal membrane ; in one it was confined to larynx

and trachea. (This case had come from a houso in wliich

other cases had occuned.) In one the membrane had

cleaned away; death having- occurred suddenly on the

thirteenth day. In one case, which recovered, the mem-

brane extended over the entire mucosa of the mouth,

involving- the lips. In eight of the cases the membrane

formed a continuous sheeting-, extending down the trachi'a

and into the bronchi, to the tubes of the 3rd and 4th

degree. This is the point of greatest interest in connec-

tion with the series, and explains, to some extent, tlie

high mortality. The membrane in the lironchi was not

so firm as that in the tvach(>a, and the tiibes passing to

the middle and lower lobes were, as a rule, more involved

than those passing to the upper parts of the organ.

II

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM.

(a.)

—

Gnstro-Intestina/ Canal.

1.

—

Foreign Body in (Esophagus— Ulceration—Perforation

—Retro-pharyngeal and (Esophageal Abscess.

Jane Gr., tet. 50, was brought to the Hospital in a dying

condition, and, being friendless, no account could be

obtained of the onset of the illness. During the 18 liours

she was in hospital, she did not complain of any special

difficulty in sv/allowing.

Autopsy, 24 hours after death.—Body that of a large,

corpulent woman. Face and upper part of body swolleiv

and emphysematous, and dependent parts very dark in

colour.

In abdomen, signs of old peritonitis, particularly in pel-

vis. In thorax, tissues at upper part of anterior medias-

tinum infiltrated with pus, and a similar condition is seen

about the structures at the root of the neck. Tongue,

pharynx, oesophagus, and larynx removed together. The
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a eA< I with th.. bifurcahon of the trachea ar.> infiltratedV th pus, and ,n a loul. slouu^hy state. It also ext dlat.'rally about the a.ophagtts and the sheaths o thegreat vessels or the neck, passing- Ibrwanl beneath t emuscles. On slitting open the pharynx and ..s^pW-^^
a bone IS seen imbedded m the anterior wall of the lu '

nnmedia ely below the crieoid eartilagv. It i.s a p/jce ofmutton-, hop bone, measurino- :] by o ,,^ ,„hV i

imb^ded
;
the sharp end, towards the^i^^^.S

ated the mucous membrane only
; the othei^e^-d, the « i ewall, which IS ulcerated at this part

At pyloric end of ,s7o.m./, are several minute loss<.s ofsubstance m the min-ous membrane
Nothing- of note in the other organs.

-—Three Cases of Cancer of Stomach.

fa.)--i)^.. 8,b-Mucous Cancer of Stomach-Small Patch
of Ulceration- Perforation -Secondarn 3Iass in Left
Snpra-renal Capsule.

" ^

l^bt. C, .nt. 43. History of hiiling health for months^^tric symptoms not at all prominent. No tumou^^^t
f^l- (xieat emaciation. Death from ])eritonitis
In abdomen, intestines dark and relaxed; .six' pints ofdn-ty, ollensu e tluid removed. A ^es. Uake of hm onpontotieum

:
very little iiijection of the vessels, 'in .apei oration is se.m in the anterior wall of the stomachmidway between the greater and lesser curvatJe amirather nearer the eardia than the pylorus

iho Lngest are in the fundus and greater curve. On
.
It IS seen that the sub-mucous tissue between the

sec
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the organ. On the aui ii

thnM'-uoimv bit. l-.r

involved in oancovous (lisoaM.. About i

small lirm nodules.

, w f -1-, 111 for SIX months with all th.

Sarah W., ^^^t- 4o. 1 to

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^.^^^^^

ordinary symptoms ol ( an.

ema..iat.on. ^^-^^ ^S^-^ ^^ *-^'^^^™

In «b./omen, parietal P^^^ «
^^^ ^^

^^^ t,,,|,id Ihud

in epiu-astric region.
^^«^f ;^\^;^ ';,k,,ed Left lobo

^1 nmcntum retracted and ]nnKO«-u.
removed. Umt ntum . ... too-other. S<omflt/( ot

„,,eatov >'""•»'>«
-^-/-^ : ,,,„i„,„, „„„,,.. the py.,»

aliteiiov Wi.U and lessei
^^j ,|,,

,,... the eardu. a.d a^c^^^^^^^^

l,and m ex ent. On porno
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

lel't lobe ot the ^^^ ^^Ws are in a soft, sloughy state

^.hile the peripheral P^^^^/;
";^^.^^. ,,, iniiltrated ad

The walls at the margins oi the uleei ai

, J u ,f ,,nt to -i very g^"fe^»t extent,
thickened, bnt not to a ^ er> „

No secondary masses in oil 101 gans.

^ .
. ^tonach-Flatiened Mass, not Ulcerated-

Gall-bladder. .

MaryJ.,-.-t,«0.
Fairly weU-uouri.hed, Aduutud,.
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the Hospital March 14th. Ill for ten months. Oastri.symptoms not marked. Gr.at pain in ep^u-astrium, iwhich region a prominent tumour could be>elt. Jaun-diced for some weeks l,.fore death, which took pla.-e tendays after admission.

.iu(ops,.-On openmo. abdomen, transverse colon crossesjust above level of navel and is full of hard feces I8.eat part of the tumour, evident externally, was due'to
this cause. There is a nodular mass outside the pyloricend oi stomach, composed of enlarg-ed o-lands. Tin- head
ol he pancreas is larg., and the mesentery forms a pro-
.lecting imvss, containino- numerous cancerous glands and
IS especially thick al the root and in reaion ti' the 2
creas.

^ '

Shmach.-The pyloric /one for a distan.-e of 5 cm. from
the rmg is hrm, thickened, and the seat of cancerous
disease The orifice is a little contracted, admitting heudex finger with difficulty. The disease occupies the
lesser curve, and the anterior and posterior walls leavin^^
oiily a narrow portion, 2 cm. in breadth, unafiected. From

01 rr • ^',i^V^'^""
"""'

'' ^'"^'^'^ "^*^ the duodenum
foi 1 cm. in the form of irreg-ular fringes. The cancer is
flat, with smooth, unulcerated surface, but here and there
crossed by small fissures. On section it is seen to involve

intaa. The allected area forms a sort of flattened o,.oove
passing tovvards the pylorus, while the unafiected portion
oi mucosa forms a deeper and narrower channel, sharply
bounded by the edges of the cancerous mass

^
In hepatico-duodenal ligament, common bile duct is

pervious, bile enters duodenum on pressing along its
urse. Portal vein is a good deal narrowed clo!e to

"l-;. ^^^ *^'^' ''''''''' "^ '^'^ ^^S^^^nt are matted

-
' T tl *", '''" ^^^"'^ ^^ t^^" ^i^'-- there are«Ae,al enlarged glands, which press upon the hepatic
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(liTcts. The neck of tlie gall-bladder is involved in a

secondary mass.

The Pancrean is enlargvd, very lirm and dense, and is

the st'at of sei-ondary disease.

Liver presents several small nodules at posterior border

Mesentenj greatly enlarged, owing to the presence of

nmnerous cancerous glands, somi' of which are as large as

small apples. Some are undergoing caseous degciu'ra-

tion ; othrrs are lirm and hard. Only a few have a true

cancerous aspect.

g,— Three Cases of I'Icer of Stomach.

(a.)—Sm/^/e, Round Ulcer.

A. R., a well-developed man, patient of Dr. James K.tv,

sutlered for ovin- a year with well-marked symptoms of

ulcer of stomach. Several attacks of htrmatemesis

;

death occurred during one of them.

Sloinack of averau'e si/e. On lesser iiirvature a thick-

ened mass can be felt, mad(^ up of indurated omental

tissiie and fat ; beyond, in posterior wall, there is a sliiiht

puckering. When the organ is opened, this is Ibund to

correspond to an oval loss of substance, situat(>d in the

lesser curvature, 7 cm. from the pylorus, and extending

more towards the posterior than the anterior wall. Its

long diameter, which is at right angles to lesser curve,

measures 2S cm., breadth 2 cm. ; edges are rounded, cleanly

cut, and formed by mucous membrane. They are under-

mined to a variable distance, 2-G m. The ulcer is toler-

ably deep, the base made up of dense librous tissue, rough

and irregular from the presenci> of bauds, and the ends

of obliterated, as well as open, vessels. These are very

numerous, four presenting gaping orilices. On injecting

water into the gastric artery, it Hows in a full stream trom

the larger of the orifices. Thi' base at the cuirvaturo is

thick fr
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thick from the condensed tissue behind it, but on the
posterior wal it is thin and translucent, and at this part
the outline of a biiureation of the gastric artery can be
clearly seen.

The zone of pylorus, extending- for -5 cm. about the
ring but not involving it, is thickened by an hypertrophy
ol the muscular coats, in some spots 1 cm in thickness
iNo aftection of the mucosa.
Nothing of note in the other organ.s.

(h.}-3InHip/e U/cers {simple) at Cardiac End of Stomach-
Old Fibroid Tubercles in Lunffs.

D. M., oDt 55. History of dyspepsia for three or four
years

;
never ha-matcmesis. Had had a couah for some

months. Died somewhat suddenly during an attack,
apparently, of congestion of the lungs.
Stomach.-lmmediately below the cardiac orifice, on the

posterior wall, is an ulcer 1-4 cm. in diameter ; base fibroid
of a greyish-white colour; edges firm, not much elevated'
Mucous membrane about it puckered. On peritoneal
surface is a firm mass of fibroid tissue. In the fundus
towards the posterior wall, at a distance of 2 to 4 cm from
the large ulcer, are five smaller ones, the largest the size of
a three-penny bit

;
edges firm, ),ases greyish-white, and peri-

toneal surface a little thickened. Mucous membrane in
other parts of the organ healthy, but covered with a tena-
cious mucous. Lungs.-An excess of blood and se.um
in posterior parts. At apices there are fibroid areas, thatm the left lung large and tissue about it much pigmented
No caseous masses. Throughout upper lobes numerous
.roups of firm miliary granulations, grey in colour, and
very Uense. Ihey exist in groups of from 50-80, for the
most part isolated, only a few had merged together. Notmany ni other lobes. Bronchial glands not enlarged No
caseous masses.

Ji I
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Examination oF the ulcers yave no evidence ofa tuber-

cnlotiis orijxin.

{c.)— Ulcer in Stomach— Fibroid Phthisis—Hypertrophied

and Dilated Right Heart.

Katherine H., tet. 39. History of cough ibr over 10

years: always worse during the winter. For the past

three years has had oceasional attacks of hicmoptysis.

Admitted sulFering from dyspnoea, with dropsy of legs

and belly ; enlari-ed liver and spleen.

At Autop.<?/, fibroid induration, with cavities, in upper

half of both lunss ;
hypertrophy and dilatation of heart,

particularly of ri-ht chambers. Amyloid liver and spleen.

Stomach, at cardiac end, presents elongated lines ol ha>

morrhao-ic infiltration of the mucous membrane. Aboiit

the middle of the posterior wall is a yellow slough, G l)y 10

m., involving the mucous coat. Its surface is soft, and is

on a slightly lower level than the surrounding mucosa.

At the pylorus, close to the ring, there is an ulcer, 25 by 8

m., and extending to a depth of from 3 to 4 m., exposmg

the muscular coat. No pluggc>d vessels c-ould be traced ni

connection with either of these spots. Veins of the sub-

mucosa are much enlarged. ^

/ 4._7Vtree Cases of Simple Ulcer of Duodenum.

(a.)_W. B., ict. 40, patient of Dr. V. W. Campbell. Chief

symptoms : vomiting, <oming on very irregularly ;
attacks

of pain; hicmorrhauv from stomach and bowels, ihe

condition was diagnosed ; death took place from hicmov-

rhage. ,

^„/o;as//.—Moderate emaciation. In abdomen, stomacft

appears a littl(> dilated ; lower coils of small intestine

dark-coloured. Nothing special in thorax.

Stomach somewhat dilated ;
walls of moderate thickues!^.

c
? w'-oU' tx.» y.'-TV),: •' i.t-ca »-<iM*,' w M^"
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MUCOU8 mcn.brane pal.^
; .t tho eanlin. end, thin. Pylorio

onlico IS m.rrouvd. udmittin- th,. iittlo ling-er to the 2na
joint When sh:t o,,.„, thrr. is no ^p.-dal thirk.nino-

•

but the mucosa is puckered, and presents an elevated
ridii'e.

Duodenum.-V'Axt immediately outside the rini. muehnamnvvr than adjacent reuions, measuring only >.7 cmAbout 10 m. irom the pylorus there is an oval ub'er on themucous membrane 25 by IS cm., extendinjr in direction

f !r ? k"'''*' r"'^
^^'••"I'y'"^' <l'i^'% the posterior section

of th.. ttibe. Jt is dee,), with rounded ed-es, which
toward the upper and bark part, are undermined Ibi'

TV' '":. :
^^''"''' '^'' ^^^'^^' ^^' the uhcr is quite ti or 7m. below the level oF the mucosa, and presents a tolerably

smooth, hbrous appearance. The h.^ad of the pancreas
forms the base ol the lower three-fourths, the upper part
18 protected only by the thin muscular walls of the firstpu^e oi the duodenum, the peritoneal surface of whi.h
at the site o the ulcer, is puckered and cicatrieial. Imme-
diately m the centre of the iloor is a small, dark, blood-
stamed elevation, consisting chielly of iibrin. ( )n injectino-
water throug-h the hepatic artery, small clots are washeS
out at this point, and the water ilows freely into the ulcer
through an openino. in the gastro-epiploica dextra, 2 m
arross, and with smooth edges. The papilla of the bile
duct IS 6 cm. below the ulcer. Nothing else of note in
mlestmes.

(M-W. W., -a± 72, patient of Dr. Wilkins. Well-
marked symptoms of ulcer, suppos.>d to be gastric.
Death took place slowly, alter many months illness
4«to/M7y.-Body much emaciated. In abdomen, peri-

toneum dul and lustreless; two pints of turbid lluid.
mixed with lymph, removed. Stomach appears dilated

O^soj^^a^us presents in its terminal part an oval area,
rfo by 11 cm., from which the mucous membrane has beeu
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complet.'lv r.'movi'd by the action of thr gastric Juico. In

the c.Mltle^l thin external hiyer alone remains. Stomach

moderately dilated, and contains a dirty-lookin-, highly

acid lluid. :\rucous membrane pal<> ;
that of the fundus

thin, owing to i>ost-morlem solution. At the pyloric end

it is'thick,lind presents numerous mammillations. Th.-

pylorus is greatly narrowed, admitting only the top of

the little linger as far as the root of the luiil. On slittmg

open the ring and the duodenum, the following condition

is observed : pylorus not thickened ;
ring promment, but

not more so than is often seen. Immediately external to

it is an irregular ulcer exteiuling round the greater part

of the eircumfereuv . of the gut, and presenting an imper-

fect division into two portions, the larger of which occu-

pies the lower part of the tube, resting upon the pancreas,

the other being placed above and to the right. The

extreme length of the ulcer is ;V7 cm., the breadth ranges

irom 6 to 13 m. The edges are round, and somewhat

undermined. The base is formed of firm fibrous tissue,

of a o-reyish-\vhite colour. Close to the lower edge there

is setm, on the iloor, a small nodular body, looking like

the end of a closed artery. Th(; mueous membrane ot the

duodtuium near the uker is greatly puckered, particu-

larly the upper part. The bile papilla is about 5 cm.

below the ulcer. Nothing of special note in the other

organs beyond the atrophy of extreme emaciation.

> (r;.)—Mrs. II. S., tct. 48 years ; a stout, well-nourished

The following notes have been furnished by Dr. kodger,

under whose care the patient was :—

" She had been married vipwards of twenty-four years,

but never had been pregnant ; had always menstruated

reo-ularly, but had ceased about three years ago.

" The only illness of consequence that she eyer had

was about fifteen years ago, when she was laid up in bed

iJr'
Ci.'..
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lor ahout SIX works, with what was called an attack of
inllaunnalion of the liv^-r. No jau.uli.v was per.vptihlo
al that tin.... Ever sin.v, however, she lias he.-n Irouhh-d
with dyspepsia, ohstinate constipation, and nioiv or Ics.s
pain or leehny of di.seon.lbrt in the n'o,,,,, of the stonuvh
Her eondition to-<h.y, March the 18th, 1,S7!I is th'.t of 'i

person .sultenn- iVoni a w.dl-marked attack of jaundic,.^-
skill and .(mjuiKtivM' .leejdy tinovd

; urine dark and
stools pip(.-clay in colour

; toiii.'U(> coated ; loss of appetite •

no increase of temperature. She states that she has not
Jolt well all winter, hut was alwavs ahle to attend to
her household duties.

"Patient canu> to my oliiee lor about lour weeks; still
at the (.nd of that time, symptoms had not improved

" On A])ril 2-lth, visited the patient at her house. l-Lxam-
ination revealed no enlaroement of the liver, and only
slight tenderness on lirm pressure over the organ. Heart
and luuiis healthy.

"Has noticed considera})le blood at stool duriiio the
past lew days, and lieees still pipe-clay in colour.' No
haemorrhoids. Dr. CI. W. Campbell saw the ease in con-
sultation, and gave a very unfovorable prognosis, thouo-h
the exact nature of the disease was doubtful.

'^

"All treatment adopted proved of no avail ; the patient
rapidly became emaciated, and continued deeply jaun-
dieed. Several severe attacks of epistaxis have occurred
lately, and to-day (May 30th) has passed more blood than
usual by stool.

"At three p.m., May 31st, commenced vomiting blood
and continued to do so frequently all afternoon, in spite
of treatment. The Incmorrhage from stomach and bowels
bocame excessive, and death followed in a few minutes "

AulopsT/.—Body that of a well-nourished, moderately
stout woman. In abdomen, coils of intestines, dark-
<joloured, from staining of mucosa

; peritoneal layer smooth.
Liver dark-coloured

; the ascending colon, the stomach and

II

.
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r-f''

duodenum are closoly adh.n.nt to tl.o umlor surtar.ol i ..

anterior uuu-o-in. Nothinu' special in thorax, stomach

duod..uun, ,.anon-as an<l liver ro.nov.d to^vllu-r. ^toma.-k

dilated and .ontains dark-roloured clots au<l n'mnauis ol

food • mucosa dark and l.lood-stained, othcrvviHe unaltcivd.

Pvlonis nornxal. Immediately outside its ^xA\ nuxrkrd

rino-, in the upper a).d back pari ol' the .luodenum ,s a

large orifice H-5 cm. in hnoth, 1-5 em. m breadtL t ,s

partially blocked with elots, on the removal ol which an

oblong cavHy is disclosed, occupying Un- un^e^-;^-"

ol- the liver, in the position of the 0..II.bladder. iheed,..s

of the oritice are smooth and round, and the two im-vrs

can be inserted into the cavity as lar as th(. second .,..mt

A o-ood deal of thickening exists about the duodemuii,

^^.here it is attached to the gall-bladder. Mucous nxem-

brane is not, however, puckered, and in the rest ol its

extent is normal. The Ibllowing is the condi ion ol th.

tissues in the hepatico-duodenal ligament :.-l ortal v.m

uninvolved, normal in size. Common bile du.t pervious,

and can be traced down to the upper margin ol the ulcer

where it appears to open ; at least, the probc-poiutod

scissors cut down freely and exposed the orihce at i\m

situation, and it could not be further traced. I h..

pvobably been cut across by the ulcer. Walls aie th k-

ened Branches in the liver normal. 1 he cystic dud

ioins it by a small orilice. into which the probe can p.ss

ir 12 cm , and then meets with an obstruction on the wa 1

of the sac-. The hepatic artery when slit up is naiura -

looking; on following up the branches, a^ probe inserted

Lo ti:; main division of the right branch, w^-h P--

backwards and outwards, enters the upper endol hc^ ^.i •

bladder, and on slitting it open the wall is seen to be u c •

ated through in a space 3 by 2 m., and the vessel onuB^

,,i,,teH freely with the sac-. The gall-bladder was h u

exposed, and is found in a condition of ulceration. Uu

towards the upper part is there any trace ol mucou> ukiu-

brane ; ii
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hrano; in the rcstof itsoxttMit Ihewnll is roug-h, uleeratcd,

:ind, in phues, slonL;hiMi»-. There is ii d»M'p proh)nuiili()n

towards the hilus of liie IIv.t, the tissue ol" whicli at tliis

pirt is exposed and shm'.^iiin<i'. it is here whc're. the
uhieration of the artery has tidvcn piiue.

The asct-ndini-- colon, (dose to the lh«xure. is adherent
to the <»-all-l)ladder, and hetwtien th(^ two there exists a
cireuhir orilice ol' comniunieatioii, 7 m. in diameter, with
rounded edsies. There is no appearanct; about tlie uleer
or the uall-hladder to indicate », Ciun^erous source ol th(}

disease.

Liver a little cnlarycd
; tissue very dark-coloured. A

distinct trilUl^•ulilr-shal)ed notch exists at the site ol" lh(^

i>all-blad(h'r, iind the i)arts al)ove sire cicatrical. Scattered
throut>-hout the ori«-an are numerous .small isolated ma.sses
linvsentiug- the characteristics of secondary cancer; on<^

only is as Jarye as a walnut, hi lookiniv for the primary
disease, the parts about th(^ ri^ht ovary are Ibund matted,
tore readily on removal, and appeared in a disfjised con-
dition. Only a very small hit covdd b' surreptitiously
remov(^d, and this, unlbrtunately, did not yiv.. miy clue to

the nature ol" the disease about the ovary.

').~T//p/i()i(/ Fever—Rapidly FalaJ, willi Nervous Si/i»ptoms.

Ellen C, jct. 24; ch)m(vstic servant. Was admitted to
Hospital, under care ol'])r. Koss, March 14th. at midnight.
Illness beg-an tvventy-lbur hours before admission with
<hills and fever, followed by vomitino- and puriiinir.

Employer states that she had not looked well for some
days i)revious. When admitted she was delirious and in a
state of extreme depression, resemblino' collai)se. When
spoken to, answers questions and then sinks again into a
dull, heavy condition. Vomiting. Diarrhoea. Pupils
•'(pal and of normal size ; surface livid and cold

; pulse
extremely small and weak, not very rapid, but can scarcely
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|h« cmtnicd. Kreathin- shall.u>v hut veu-ular. ICvory l^nv

miuuWr thoiv iiro convulsive j.M-kiims oil lu> head and limbs

Docs not complain of any l>iiin. Ttnnp.'ratuic, 104 '.

l.r,,/, _U,„.ons.'iousall tlu> «li>y. Voniitini^' and pul•,^•ln-••

continue. Thv limbs arc in a scmi-riyid state aiul resist

Ilexi.m: jerkino-s not mark.-d. I'upils dilate.l. I'ulso

extremely I'eel)!*'. Temperahuv, IO^k^ She remamed ni

this state until 11 p.m., when .loath took place, Just 4H

hours al'ter onset of severe symi>toms.

Aiitopst/, VI hours alter death. Body that of a smi)ll-

si/."d, well-nourished svonuin. Nothin- of special note in

inspection of abdomen and thorax.

Heart normal ; blood lluid.

Lunga crei)itant; a ^•ood deal of blood in .lepeml-nt

parts.

,y/;/ee« somewhat enlarged, w.ndis 185 grams.
; i)ulp, solt

and dark-coloured.

Nothing abnormal in stomach. Duodenum and.leiunum

.•ontain /ellow, semi-lluid, contents ;
mucous m.nnl>rauo

healthy." Lower half of ihuim i>resents the Ibllownig

appearance : BoW(d no! very vas.-ular, submucous vessels

moderately lull; capillaries ol' mucosa not injected.

Solitary glands are enlarged and prominent ;
many are :is

arge ai^ split p(>as and of an opaque whit(> colour.

Fever's patches are enlarged and swollen; live or six

Tipper ones, from :'. to 5 cm. in hmgth, are greyish white m

colour. Surfaci's unbroken or only pitted in one uv two

spots. I'ivc patches, within a foot of the valv-. are n, :

more advanced state; the largest, cm. in length, has an

irre-ular cribriform surface,, the pits redd.med, the mari-iii.

an:' unruptured follicles greyish-white. The others aie

not ^ <'-n. Very little swellinu- or injection ot the

mu'-s.; .bout ; he patches. Mesenti'iic glands very little,

if i
f •!, vv.i'ilen. Ln' je bowel normal.

In iVa/..-Vessels ot pia mater full ; nothing special in

the substance.
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Ahfiress — Pfffora'ioii of llnnn — llinii(>nihii>e from

/ioioe/s.

A. 15.. !i't.45 (under lareol Dr. .\. A. l)r()\vn('). In l^-hru-

ary, lS7b, had a si-vere '• hilioiis attack,"" lastinii'al)out three

weeks, and l'ii>ui which he i>'ot (jiiite well. On April 24th,

W-l 'I'ul another attael\, cliiersyniiitoms l)eini>' severe vom-
iting', llatulenee, eoiistii>aliini, and a lhi(kly-liirre(l, iiiuist,

brown lonyue. The attark yieldi'd to ordinary remedies,

;iiid by ^lay 24th, the loiiL!ue <\ is elc;iii, the a|)i)etito

much improved and the bowels a'tinii' ))(>ller, olthouuh the

stools were still A'ery clay-colourod and oH'onsive. The
llatulenee continued, althouiih not so distressing, and tin;

hcUy remained considerably distonded 'i'here was no

piiin on i)ri'ssure over thf distendi-d bowels at any lime or

at any point. l''rom tliis time (24lh) his -symptoms b'came
aijgravated ; that is, the llatulenee was more distressing

and the bowels Ijecann' loose, with yeasiy. clay-coloured,

very oll'eiisive motions, lie now l^i-uan to lose llesh

very rapidly. Symi)toms continui'd much the same up to

morning of the !Uh of June, when, about S o"clock, he
passed a large quantity of blood in bed ; it was florid,

mixed with dark clots, and loose f;pcal matter. He com-
plained of ])ain in lower part of belly. At 12.30 he lost

again a still laryvr <[uantiiy and sank rapidly, dying at 4

p. in. the saiue day.

Antops//, 24 hours after death. Body that of a large,

well-nourished man ; no signs of post-mortem decomposi-
tion

; belly greatly distended.

In making preliminary inc-ision a coil of intestine Avas

accidentally wounded, and a (jUantity of very fcrtid gas

escaped. Small intestine is enormously distended and
very dark-coloured ; the coils are as large as the thick part

of an average si/ed forearm. This condition exists in all

parts, with the exception of the first few inches of the

6
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jpjuiuxm, and the tevmiiial part of the ik'um. There is

no fluid in peritoneum, nor is the membrane inliamed.

On tracing down the coils of bowel, they can l)e ibllowed

for four or live feet, and then the lower ones, in ihc

neighbourhood of upper part of pelvis, become matii'd

together, so that it is impossible to separate them without

tearino'. Lying upon the promontory of the sacrum, and

extending towards tlje right side, is a llattened pundent

sac, the size of the palm of the hand, and to this the coils

of the ileum and the mesentery are closely adherent. On

dissection the following condition was discovered;—

CoDCum and large bowel normal. Appendix vermiibrniis

is long, passes horizontally out and is firmly attached to

the purulent sac, with which it communicates by two

openings. AVhen slit open, the mucous membrane of the

outer third is rough and in places dimuded, while at Iho

extreme apex are the two round perforations. This pavt

of the appendix is very closely united to the wall of the

sac. Several coils of the ileum are in close union with

the sac, and when slit open two j^erforations are seen.

In the neighbourhood of these are several ulcers on tlic

mucosa. The intestinal ^vall is so softened that the dis-

section withoul tearing was impossi])le. The mesentery is

also iirmly united on the upper wall of the sac, and mr of

the vessels in it is plugged with a firm thrombus. Tlie

origin of the fatal hannorrhage was not discovei'cd.

(b.) Liver.

"j.—Hi/ilatid C/jst.

The specimen was found in the liver of a subject in the

Class of Operative Surgery during the Summer Session

Patient, a tramp, had been admitted to the Hospital with

Pneumonia, of which he died. No information could he

obtained from him as to his past, history ;
so that it is not
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known how long he had been a resident in the country.
The cyst occupies the posterior part of the right lobe of

the organ, and is in close contact with the diaphragm.
On nnnoval, it measures 10 by S cm., and is about the size

oi' a large orange. The ibllovving parts app(>ar on dissec-

tion :

—

(1.) The external cyst-wall, intimately adherent to the

liver substance. It is hrin, dense and librous, in some
phices of cartilaginous consistence, and here and there

covered with soft cretat.-eous matter.

(2.) Lining this is the interiuxl capsule or proper sac; a

translucent membrane, lo m. in diameter, easily torn, in

phices bile-tinged, autl on the inner surface presenting a

hiudy granular appearance.

(;5.) AVithin tliis are four or five secondary or daughter
cysts with exceedingly delicate membranes, so that they
burst on being turned out, and gave exit to a qtiantity of
jelly-like fluid; and numerous smaller grand-daughter
cysts of all sizes, from a pea to a large walnut. In colour
they are opaque white or perfectly translucent. All are
partially collapsed. On exainiuiition some of the cysts

contain only granular matter; others, the majority, con-

tain innumerable hydatid heads. These are free in the

Ihiid of the cysts. No brood-capsules met w'ith. In some
of tiie larger cysts, a fourth generation is seen in the form
of small l)ead-like projections from the lining membrane,
ranging in size from a pin's head to a pea; some are

pedunculated, others free. They consist of a laminated
sheath, enclosing a dark granular mass.

Remarks.—Hydatid disease is very uncommon in this

country. I believe on(^ case occurred in the General Hos-
pital some years ago; and Mr. Mignault read a paper, at a
roeent meetinu' of the McGill Medical Society, on a case

of hydatids of th(^ liv<'r, which he met witli last summer
m the Eastern Townships. These are the only examples
of the disease in this country with which I am acquainted.
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I do not think thnt any mso has been ivcordcd in th,'

Journals. In my h<-iminthoU)«jiral studios, I have

examined some s''ores ol' dogs, and havr not yet Ibund a

specimen ol' the T;enia ocrhinocoecus.

M.— PrmiD-i/ Cdricer.

,

A. II., xt -U. I'atient of Dr. Drak(^'s. A temperate

mail, of spare habits. History of dyspepsia for over two

yi'ars. Up to .'iu'ht Wd-ks before his dvath was abk^. to

attend to his work as usual. Since this time he has be.'U

laid up—th.^ chief symptoms being- pain, enlargement of

the liver, u-astrie disturbance, and rapid emaciation

During- the last week of life, jaundice supervened.

.^,,/o/,s/y.— Liver could bo felt as a firm, hard structuvc

nearly a hand's breadth below the costal margin.

On opening Abdomen, nothing special observed beyond

the (Uilargement of this organ.

In Thorax, moderate elfusion in right pleura.

Heart, small. •

LM/ii,'-s—Cheesy masses and small cavities at api.'os.

together with mu.di libroid tissue. Firm miliary grami-

lations in nciu-hl)0urinu' Iuiil;- tissue.

Liner much enlarged ; weight .3,000 grams. ;
normal shape

retained. Adhesions, recent and old, to diaphragm. Upper

surface smooth, but pr.^sents many Ihxttened and rounded

eminences of a yellowish-white colour or mottled with

red. They project but slightly, and only two of theai

present shallow depressions. The masses range in si/e

from a i)ea to a large wahiul. On the under surfaci' the

masses are not so numerous.

On makinu- a section through the organ the greater part

of the substance appears occupi.'d by the cancn-ous

m-asses, the limits of which are often ill-defined, blending-

with the bile-stained liver tissue. In addition to the

usual areas of an opaque white colour, with vascular
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borders, there ore others of a pale-1)rown hue, particularly

miinerous on the under suri'are of the organ. There is no

single larg(^ mass, but all parts ol' tlie orti'an appetir etjually

involved.

Tissues i)i hepntico-duodenal ligament thickened. Glands

a little enlarged. Vi'in in its primary branches com-

])ressed ; riuht hranrh only admits the top of tlie little

linger.

Stomach—^Mucous membrane much mammillated, espe-

cially at the pylorus, where the little lissures separating

the mammilla; are unusually deep. The membrane is

tougn, tearing with difficulty.

Spleen, pancreas, and kidneys, normal. Nothing of note

in large; or small intestine. Xo other cancer found, after

careful search in all organs of the l)ody, except the brain,

an examination of which was not allowed.

9.

—

Cirrhosis of Liver— Co/lateral Circulaiion h// Means of

an Enlarged Umbilical Vein— Death from Pneu-

monia.

Body that of a small, but well-nourished woman. So

far as could lie ascertained, she had never suffered from

ascites or any symptoms of cirrhosis.

On opening abdomen a large tortuous veii^ is seen,

passing from the liver in the round ligament to the

umbiHcus, where it is continuous with the deep epigastric

veins of the left side. It does not communicate with the

superficial epigastric vessels, but unites at once with the

deep, the two main branches of which, on the left

side, are nTcatlv' enlarged and can be traced down beneath

the peritoneum to the internal iliai', where they open by
a single vessel, which also receives branches from the

wall of the pidvis and the bladder.

Veins of left ovary and in broad ligament of this side

are much enlarged ; right, not to the same extent. Inferior
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ciivii is iiK'veascd in size, luul ineasixres oo cm. across, just
abovo tho ronals.

liver woighs l,7o5 u'rams., and is very irreg'ular in shape.
Capsule is smooth but opaqu(\ There are no superlicial

.tiranuhitions as in the "hob-naiU'd "'
org'an, but the surl'ace

is mapped out into hirge hemis])herical areas, separated
by shallow grooves. On tlic* under side there is ronsid.'i-

able deformity from the projection of a large mass, lialt'

the si/e of the left lobe, and apparently formed by ihr

lobus Spigclii and lo])us caudatus.

On section the increase of the Hbroid tissue is chiefly in

the sheath of Crlisson, large areas of the liver subsluncc
benig compressed, and but very little excess of connective
tissue between small groups of lobules, as in the ordinar
form of cirrhosis. In the hepatico-duodenal ligament,
bile duct is pervioiis ; hepatic artery is natural. Porial

vein admits index linger; when slit open its branches in

the liver are found considerably contracted, the largest

going to the right lobe only admits an ordinary sized lead-

pencil. Passing off from the portal, towards the anterior

border, is the large vein described above, as running in

the round ligament to the umbilicus. At its origin it

admits the tip of the little linger.

Inferior cava, where it passes through the liver, admit^^

three lingers.

Upper and middle lobes of right lung in state of puru-
lent infiltration.

Kidneijs moderatidy fibroid. Left ventricle hypiM'tro-

phied.

10—Pylephlebitis.

J. r., jct. 20, a commercial traveller, patient of Dr.

F. "W. Campbell, who has kindly furnished th(> following

notes :—Ilud in-en ill for several weeks in July with ai'

attack of inflammation of the ca'cum, and in Auo-ust,
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p.iu ot uescencliii"-colon. Ccnplams of shooting pains, which a,-,, .oli ™1by l.ass„„. „.n,,l. lias n„ app,.,it,., i;,,.|3 sick at sio, , hand oc,a»ionally vomits. Un,l,.,- nidn-muriili,. .J.°a i
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'."'''"^"'^"'y •>''"> supporting treatment.in th,. uid of ^,.ptemb,.r lie appeared somewhot betterKl was able to sit „p each day for an hour or so Onth,, monung of the 10th of October he wa.s ,„„nd dldt
|l«to^^y.-IWy much emaciated. No jaundice, lixter-

i.a abdomn,aI veins not enlarged. On openinn- abdome,
entire penloneum of a deep slate-colon, .,,,,1
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SM. with soft, easily remoJalde'llatr^^^'^Z
.:^y° ,';;; fm^"'T '" ^'^^

'^^ »-i ^' ^o"-^i.n ity a hltle more than an onn.e of pns. On .arelVillv-1-cfng the coils of intestines from the duode mmdownwards, the ...,;ntral part of iejunum appears spe illlydark, and the portton of mesentery orrespondino-' t„£much swollen and lluctnates. All the coils are're a.edmd ot a very peculiar colour. Sio^us of ^,<,^i i>ovU^ ,
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the form o,- old bridles in ne.ghb.nt.lrd of n;^olon. On pelv,,. per.toneun,, a little to the right of the

ough tJre s,ze of a sixpenny bit; the base ..L a^mgy. the fs.^.e about it discol,,„red and a little In™,.
I'us had lodged. No n,(l„med veins can be traced in™nnect,„,r w,th it. Stotnach, liver, .nesentery ,, ^ortio
01 jeiunnm removed together. Mucous mcnbr^an, o
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stomach pale, and prt'souts on anterior wall two or three

roniid swellings, the largest the size oi" a small walnul :

and IVoni this one, on pressure, pus oozes at a suiall orilic''

In duodenum, bihs Hows IVoni the duet on pressing the

gall-l)ladder. Throuu'hout th*? small intestine the muecsa

is sodden, dark in clour, l)l(.od vessels not distinet
; no

uleeration. In e:eeum, orillce oi\«/Y^e«r/i.7; is obliterared. It

is lirmly adherent and presents on its upper surtaec a

small siiperlieial slough involving the pi,>ritoneal and

muscular coats. Tissue in neighbourhood injected, but

no great amount of lymph. On slittinu' up the tube,

mucous membrane dark, not ulcerated ;
no peribratioii at

the slough. Ciccal end obliterated ibr G m. No supi)ui-

ating vein could be traced in connection with the slough.

The mesen/erj/ in its whole extent is thickened and

inhltrated, and in the central pait has a boggy, lluctuatiim'

feel. In places it is covered with flakes of lymph. When

cut into a large ([uantity of creamy, inodorous pus

escaped, and was thought to come from a mesenlerir

abscess. On squeezing the nuunbrane, however, the ])us

is seen to ooze from several points, and on insertiiiu' ilic

probe-pointed scissors and slitting in the direction indi-

cated, distinct i-hannels are found, which can be followed

towards the root and also towards the intestinal border.

In the former direction they connect with the mesenteric

vein ; in Ih.' later it was not i)0ssible to detenaiuo

accurately how they ended, most of them apparently by

blind extremities at the intestinal border. They commu-

nicate freely with each other, forming a series of elongated

cavities filled witli pus. No mes*'Uteric vessels Hlled with

blood can be seen. A few lymphatic glands noticed:

none suppurating. On tracing up the mesenteric vein,

the snppnration extends into the portal and gastric veins.

The splenic vein is closed at its junction with the gastric.

The trunk of the latter contained pus, and its branches

passing from the greater curvature along the anterior

wall are
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wall arc much dilated and tortuous— the .swilini.' on the
niu.'osa being in conue.tion willi tli.'ui. The walls ol
the porta/ iriu are thiek.Mied and mailed x,viih the sur-
rounding ti.ssues. It contains a <iuantitv .,r .Tcamy pus,
iuid the internal linin--' when washed has a rouu^hj
shreddy appearance. It is sonunvhat narrowed at tliJ
commeneem.'nt, bur widens as it passes up.
On .slitting open tho main branches in the liver tlu'y

are found dilated, lull ot pus, walls -iwish-yellow in
colour, and presenting here and theiv bits ot slouuhing
membrane. On every section oF the oi'u'an suppurating
veins are seen, lV(nn \vhich pus Uows iVc'ely ; they oiteii
look like local abscesses, but in every instance they could
be traced in connection with branches ol' the portal vein.
The vessels of the right lobe were more dilated than those
of the left. Hepatic artery and its bi-anches are normal.
Hepatic duct pervious; its branches in the liver contain
bile. Liver itself not much, if at all, enlarged

; substance
of a deep brown colour, in places almost black. The
tissue in immediate" contact with the sup])uratin!..' veins,
for from 1 to 2 m., is of a yellowish-grey colour, and'^sharply
limited from the rest of the substance.

Kidneijs.

I.—Extensive Scald of Thorax — Pncnmouia— Numcroaa
Spots of Faltij Deg-e/ieralion in Kiftne//s.

A. B. Severely scalded in upper hall' of front of the
chest and in front of shoulders and arms. Death from
pneumonia of right lung.

Kidneys, enlarged; capsules detach easily. Surface
mottled. On section they present a very peculiar
appearance. Scattered through cortices and medullar are

B
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Humorous small isolated areas, ycllovvish-whito in colour,

and conlrasting strongly with tho tissue about tln'M

They are about 2 m. in diameter and are solitary, ufil

runninu' in lines. They arc e([u;illy abundant in both

orii'ans. Un examination tliey !i[)pear to be localized spots

ol' fatty degeneration all'coting' limited areas in the tubules
:

the e[)ithelium is in places distinct, in others obscnr(>d by

thc amount of molecular i'at and oil drops. The tissue in

immediate neighbourhood is not altcrt'd, and nothiim-

abnormal could be detected in the blood vessels.

2.

—

Small Contracted Kidnei/s—Left Organ affected to an

imusuaf deforce— Ri<;;ht onl// involved in the lorver part

—Ilf/pertrophi/ of Heart.

Ann T., ti't. 40 ; a washerwoman. Admitted January

4th, under Dr. Ross. Five years ago sutl'ered with pains in

limbs and severe headache, w^ith a pemphiuoid erupt ion,

probably syphilitic Has enjoyed fair health xintil last

iSeptember, when, after exposure to cold, she had a l'e])rilo

attack, followed by general dropsy, headacht>, i>aiiis in

back, bloody urine with casts. Remained in Hospital six

weeks, and was discharged much improved. When
re-admitted, at above date, had general dropsy, anannia,

cough, dyspncea, headache, and pain over cardia. Urino

scanty, 10 to 20 oz. ; lowsp.gr., 1,003; contains 40 per

cent of albumen. A few granular casts. Heart enlarged;

systolic murmur at apex. Patient improved rapidly

under digitalis.

Jan. 21s/.—Worse again. Urine diminished in amount.

Condition varied from day to day, severity of the symptoms

being in inverse ratio to amount of urine and of urea elimi-

nated. Variations in 10 days, 24th to February 4th :—

Urine, 24 to (J4 oz. ; urea, 94 to 1 G i grains. Towards end of

February eflusion took place into both pleurte. Cough

,'^.
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and dysp„,ra ino,o.,s,.d. Pali,,,t „„,I,u,llv lost con^oiouv
iioss, iiiid diod on th,. 2iid or Maivl,

<^"nM.ious

yl«(,V«;y.-Iiody that of an a,,.,-aov ,[,„] n,o,],.r.,l,.lv

cavity"""'
"''""

" ""' "'' °'™'' """" '" ""' "'^•"™'

A7,tej,s._|(ight mnoh mis-.hap.n. mnsirtint; of a laro,,
natural looking, upper sogment, still lohnlated, and°adnnttrntv,., greatly shrunken hnver portion. Caps.,Iepoels

1 e.,s.ly
;
snrla.e of npper part i„ »„,ooth andinanral look,ng; thator the atrophied portion is darker ncolour, finely granular, and in pl„e„., pnekere,!. /.inbetweett these two regions very sharply d,.lined, ext ,d

g arther „p on the anterior than the poste io, idoan cuts hr.nly tissue of upper part normal, 1, u
l..de. a,„o reehe alo,„. visible. Vessels at bases ofpyramtds dtsfnet. I„ the lower atrophied r,.gi,.n Ih -re inly a narrow .one of eortex. very granular'and coa r. ^o»k.n-; pyramids small, llattened, in places senvel^
.l.sj.ng„isha.,le. The s.nall arteries have ,4,: Lk wall^™l stand out prominently between the two Lvas.lln
rtery firm; wall^ thi.k. Pelvis and ureters no mWeight of oroaii, 7"* o-rams.

It tf.
^'''^^'^^^'^'^°; ''' '^^'^^ ''^ ^ ^<-«ti<-l.

; woio-ht, 20 o-vams
t IS ooinposed almost .uti.ely of a thin c^.ti..! re.ion-i m. m thickness, and scarcely disting-uishablo' asKinoy substaneo. Pyramids vev/ much 'ilattone inpots not recognizable. Pelvis and ureter small anhrunken. but pervious. Capsule thick and dense p^

oil readily, eaving an excessively g.-auular surfaee.
Hear en arged, due chiefly to hypertrophy of h-ft

ventricle. Valves healthy. Left ventricle, 10 cm from-^.e ring to apex
; eircumierenee. 14 cm. Anteri^ w^middle part, 2 cm. in thickness.

Aoria presents numerous atheromatous patches. Small

V .
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arti'rics of Uw Ixxly—mt'sciitcvic, sj^li'inc, gastrio and

nulial, uiodorately still.

Linigs (rdi'inatous in poslcrior i)Mrts.

8.

—

L(iri;e CirrhoHr Khlnfj/i {Ct)nges/r(/)— If///nrfro/j}ii/ nj

Ili'Uit— Apoplv.xi/.

Adinitlcd undiM' Dr. Koss, Maivli Kitli,

paralysis ol' thrcr wooks duralinn

Susan (r., tot. 40.

\vith riiilil laciai

Coinplaiiis ol' weakness, short breath, and violent action n>

the heart. Is antrmic ; supi-rlicial arteries linn and tortu-

ous. Heart larije ; inipirlse .stronn-. Api'x heat indistinct

:

no murmur. First sound distant ; second strong-, sharp,

jind loud. Urine about 40 oz. per diem ;
contains 20 to -'10

per cent, of albrimen. Bowels loo.se. Symptoms did iio(

vary until the l^)i\\. 2 A. At., when she was suddenly seized

with riuht hemiplegia, becamt^ comatose and uied in two

hours. Ther(> was constant tossing- of the left arm and

leg' during the attack.

Antopsij.—Body that of a well-nourished Avoman . no

dropsy. Nothing of note on inspeeiion of thorax ov

abdomen.

Kidneija.—Left, organ f)f full A'ohuii(\ but loni)' and

narrow. Capsule detaches without dilhculty, exposing an

irrejTular, coarsely a'ranular surfac(^ of a deep red colour.

On close inspection, small white areas are seen on tlu>

projecthig portions of the surface. On sect .n, organ lirm

;

substance deeply congested. Pyramids somewhat darker

than the cortex, which in places is thin, but for the most

part looks of normal thickness. At bases of pyramid.s m
numerous prominent arteries, large and small. Tissue of

cortex is coarse, and on examination with a lens the

medullary rays can be faintly seen as opaque lines in the

deep red back-ground, running up from the cones. M;ii-

pighian bodies not visible. Calices and infundibnla are

large ; ureter normal. Right kidney a little smaller, and
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presents precisely (lie sain., uppe.irance. No cv.sts in
either Renal arteries stiff and larue

; U) measun.;. at its
(eiitral i)art, 1(» by 7 m.

Jlrart much enhuovd. Considerahle aimmnt of blood
m rig-ht chambers, l^^rht ventricle large; coIumukp eanu.e
laiich dev.>lop,.(l, ransini.- -.vat increase iu the thickn(>,ss
of tho walls (7-8 m). Tricuspid orilice dilated; heart
cone 15 cm. m .ircumroreiiec passes freely throu'-li
Septum })uloes a g-ood deal towards this side. LHt
ventricle dilated; measures |ir, ,m. from aortic rin-' to
apex circumlerenee KJ cm.. Contains only one small clot.
A\alls very thick; anterior, close to septum, 3 cm •

!>eptum, 2 em.
;
,a>ar apex, l-S cm. Muscle substance „f

g.)od colour, but <oarse looking. Valves normal. Coronary
arteries a littl.> still"; no deg..neration of intima. Arch of
aorta healthy looking; buitou-like masses ol atheroma in
thoracic and abdominal portions, and some opa(|ue white
areas of fatty degeneration. Smalh-r arteries moderatek-
lirm.

•'

Jhain presents a larj^e extravasation in the left Jiemis-
phere omside the v.-ntricle, involving- the anterior limit of
the internal capsule, the anterior part of lenticular nucleus
and the white substance between these parts and the con^
volutions of the central lobe. The caudate nucleus is not
luu. h affected, but is pushed forward and to the right.

4.~Sarco77ia of Left Kidney.

A. B., ict. 47. Had suffered for over two vears with
.symptoms of renal disease, the hijcmorrhage beino- one of
the mo.st marked. In May, 1877, he passed a remlirkablv
long blood c'ast of the ureter. About a year after the
appearance of the first symptoms a tumour develop.nl in
the left .side, and gr(>w slowly and painlessly, while his
.Jtrength and flesh progressively decreased. A remarkable
tuatnre of the case was the entire absence of pain, and up
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to within Icii (lays of liis di-alh tlic diyt'stioii rcinaiiKwl

good.

A/ili>j)S//.—Uody iliJit ol an a\criVLi(' sized, yrcatly v\ui\t i-

utcd luaii. Oil iusp'cliou, Ict't side ol' abdoiiion presents

a considerable enlaruenieiil, lirin. ininiovablo, and resist-

ant to the touch. On opening the eavity, peritoneum

.smooth, no exudation ; viscera arc i)ushed aside by a lar<>'e

tumour which occupies the hypochondriiic and hunbin

regions of the lel't side, and extends to the lel't beyond

thi^ mickUe line. The diaphragm is ])ushed up by llie

tumour 1o a level with the ^th ril) on the lel't side, while

l)elo\v, the mass is in contact with the si)ine of the ilium.

Smooth, Lilisteninu' peritoneum covers it in front, tin'

transverse colon crosses it obli(|uely al)out the u])])!')'

third, and near the middlt^ the pancreas is stretdied

across it to the duodenum. At the upper end the s[)iecii

is closely adherent.

The tumour readily turns out, not having any very

firm attachments. It is oval in shape, measurinn' 71 cm
iR length, tJO in transverse circumference. Weight, .Vtuii

grms. (12 lbs). Lower end is pointed; upper end nioiv

obtuse. Numerous superlicial veins cross it in all direc-

tions ])eneath the i)eritoneum. Anteriorly it is smooth

and round, mapped out by superlicial furrows into

irregular masses of a greyish-white coloiir. Posteriorly,

and a little to the riu'lil, there is a deep groove correspond-

ing to the point of attachment to the spine. At the lower

end of the mass the tissue looks of a reddish-brown

colour ; here, on section, there is a thin layer of renal

substance, nowhere more than 2 to 4 m. in thickness, and

in immediate continiiity with the soft medullary tissue of

the tumour. At the inner border, close to the groove, for

the spine, are the aorta and inferior cava. The former is

closely connected with the grow^th, and gives oil' a slightly

enlarged renal artery, and two smaller branches, all of

which penetrate the mass. The inferior vena cava is of
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nonnul six.MuMo ,1m. point where the n^ vein entersAbout 4 cm. al,ov.. the iliues, a v.-in, .he size of the litil..
In^^or e,, ,,,,,.,,,, ^j^,. ,^.,,_^,^, ^^^^^j is .list..nde,l wi.h .
J^e>.sh-wh.tethn,mhus which pr.j..,.,s h.ir way aer..ss
the hunen ol the

, ,.vu. The ren;,l vein is of eno.inons

ad or 12 cm. akm,. the inner border of the tumonr.nv. u no. three branches in its .ourse. All of these veins-h tl..e.vceptn.n or one .ntorin. IVom
, he adrenal, ar.:a..tended wuh tluomb,, ..royish-white in.olonr; in the>VM« ve.n the thron.bns is no, adherent to the walls In...do..app^^ In the braneh.s they are adhei-.

Ih^' thunnnis projects from the vein into the interior
a.ya, u^, wlaeh ,t pa.s.ses for a distance of H ..„., „.arly oth entrance oi the h<.pa,ie veins. Here, also, it is loo,' ly|idhen.nt, and a space exists along which the blood could

mu.sunno M.5 .-m. in c„-cumierence. The thrombus en.ls
'•' '^ taper.no- rou^h, bifid extremity, attached to n-hichav some shreds of iibrin. Passing down from the tumoitr

distended tube Jdled with soft nnderial
; this, prob;bly

t uaids h. bladder was not tra.vd. On the posterior

^
ace ot the mas. there is a hu-,e convoluted vein tilled

ti^ a solt, o-reyish thrombus, and several smaller ones

2 to be seen at the left border, in the same condition. Atho upper and anterior part of the tumour is the supra-u.ul capsule, greatly stretched and tlattened, measudng

1; ,^
? .J

' 'r'^y''P^-^^^<^^ its vein is iVee andn p cs into the renal. One retro-peritoneal ghuul in the
;.|.-hbourhood of the aorta is enlarged and so^t, butnon!

oi the other al>dominal lymph dands are atlected

tumrrr''"?:'
examination, the softer portions of the

^^i<h distinct nuclei. Many of these are exceptionali;

i !
!

II

i

t
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i,"i

large, somewhat flattened, and with one or two central

nuclei. In .sections, the .sol'ter i^arts appear made up

entirely of clo.sely packed t^ells with very little stromu
;

but in the peripheral lirmer part.s a libro-nuclealt-d

stroma occurs, in which the cells are imbedded, but there

is no constant alveolar arrangement.

The Pancreas is elongated and flattened.

Right Kidney of full size; tissue a little coarse lookiiia'.

Bladder normal.

Lungs present posteriorly numerous small secondary

nodules, ranging in size from a pea to a marble, <-hiefly in

lower lobes. Si)leen natural looking. Liver has (me

secondary nodule the size of a w^alnut at the posterior

border.

GENERATIVE SYSTEM.

1.

—

Dermoid of Ocarf/— Ulcerative Colitis.

V>. F., ict. 44. Admitted November 11th w^ith profuse

diarrhcea, and died on the ibllowing day.

Atftopst/.—Body that of an average sized, moderalcly

well-nourished w^oman. On opening abdomen a conical

shaped tumour is seen projecting from, and entirely tillinii',

the pelvis, reaching nearly to the navel. The apex of

the tumour projects to the left. No adhesions: no lluid

in peritoneal sac. Uterus, ovaries, and tumour reniovi'd

together, when it is seen that the latter is connected with

uterus by a narrow, somewhat twisted sta.' - cm. lon^',

representing the Fallopian tube of this mui- wdiile the

tumour corresponds to the ovary. It is about the size ol

an infant's head, ovoid in shape, smooth externally, and

free from adhesions. To the touch it is soft and doughy,

but on lirm pressure a harder mass can be felt in the

centre. On section a quantity of dirty-looking, sciai-

dililuent matter escaped, mixed with long hairs. In the
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-vntro thero is a firm mass the si.o of tiie list, .n-eyish-
^vl^te in colour, ol" thr .-onsisteiice of putty, and'consist-
ni- oi inspissated sehum, int^-rmin-lod with hairs On
reinoval of this nn.l after washino^ out th. .•y.st,th. linino-
wall appears roudi and covered with scales, lookiun^ like a
bit of K.hthyotic skin. Tlie part near the attachment ofhe tumour is thicker and more fleshy, and here numerous
ong- dark-brown hairs are attached, some 3o cm. in length.Where the lony hairs are absent, there are numerous
smal pubescent ones. Correspondinu- to the insertion of
the stalk there is a strawberry-like projection of the cyst
wall, mdentated with orifices of sebaceous follicles •

immediately above this a bicuspid tooth is inserted, with
well developed crown, neck, and fany, the latter inserted
into the cyst wall for 5 m. Close to it, beneath the linino-
membrane there is a flattened piece of bone, irreg-ular in
shape notched, and dentated, measurino- about 10 m in
j-ach direction. Fallopian tube can be traced up to "the
l>ase of the tumour, at which part it is coiled. Uterus
and opposite ovary normal.
Cfecum and Cohm present innumerable small ulcers.

2.-Canrer of Neck of Ulerm-ConsMclion of Eight Ureter— I i/onej)hrosis.

Mary 13., a>t. 40, ill for more than a year with well-marked symptoms of cancer at neck of uterus For
more than four years had suffered on and off with
hannorrhao-e from the uterus; and this has been aprominent symptom through her illness. No specialsymptoms referable to kidneys.
Autoi>si,.~Y^odj much emaciated.
lii abdomen, small quantity of sero-purulent fluid. On

clnMvmg- the small intestines aside, the right kidney is
seen to be enormously enlarged, extending, from high up
beneath the liver to below the crest of the iliuin In

7A
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pelvis, uterus is in position ; there is thickening about

the broad lig-ainent ol' the right side.

Right kidney, ixterus, bladder, and rectum removed

together. On dissection, rectum is closely adherent to

vagina and neck of uterus; mucosa normal. On slittinu-

lip vagina, the upper zone is rough and ulcerated, the

posterior wall being deficient in one spot. The lips of

the litems are gone and the walls of the cervix aic

puckered, dense, and roughened. A narrow orilice com-

municates with the cavity of the uterus, the mucous

membrane of whirh is dark-coloured but intact. Tlie

disease is entirely confined to the cervical region and

upper part of the vagina, and consists chiefly of filn-oid

induration, the softer portions having disappeared in the

ulceration.

Behind and to the left side of the uterus is a sac filled

with pus, about the size of a small apple. It occupies

the broad ligament and extends almost to the vagina.

The Fallopian tube and ovary of this side cannot be seen,

having apparently been involved in the formation of this

sac. When laid open the walls are rough, sloughy, and

crossed here and there by fibrous trabecukc. There is no

communication with the uterus or with the disease at the

ne<^k.

Right Kidney forms a large fluctuating tumour, irre-

gularly sacculated, and when cut into lu^arly 30 oz. oi'

thick pus escaped. The whole organ is composed of a

number of sacculi, communicating with the pelvis ; some

of them are as large as an orange. The walls are thin, 1

to 2 m., and covered internally by a rough, greyish mem-

brane. The capsule of the organ is thickened, but strips

off easily, leaving a dark surface, whieh still retains some

appearance of kidney substance. Pelvis is moderately

dilated, in proportion to the kidney ; the ureter communi-

cates with it by a Jiarrow orifice, 10 m. in circumference,

beyond which the tube is dilated, and in the body was
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as large as the thumb. Walls are thi.'k, mucosa pak-
not ulcerated. On tracin- it clown it retains its Iar.>-e
size to within 12 m. of the bladder, where it appeal's
to terminate in a blind extremity

; but ut the bottom oF
this apparent cul-de-sac there is a small oriiice through
which a bristle can be passed into the bladder, the narro'w
canal being about IG m. in length. The constriction of
the ureter at this part has resulted from its involvement
in the contraction of the fibroid tissues about the neck
of the womb.

Left Kidney is normal
; its pelvis and infundibula are

slightly enlarged. Ureter is a little narrowed near tlie
uterus.

^.—Ruptured Follicle in Rigth Ovary—Peritonitis.

E. L., get. 28. Admitted March 11th, with general
peritonitis. Illness began on Saturday, the 8th, with a
chill and pain in the abdomen. Continued at work, but
on Sunday was much worse

; pain very severe, particularly
on right side. She? had menstruated three weeks before
the commencement of the attack. When sent to Hospital
on Tuesday, there were all the symptoms of general peri-
tonitis, to which she succumbed early on the morninn- of
the 13th.

yl«to/?s^.—IJody that of a well-nourished, healthy look-
ing woman. Abdomen distended, and when opened
intestines found matted together with recent lymph and
peritoneum moderately injected. Inflammation most
intense about the pelvic organs and specially in region of
right ovary. More than a pint of sero-purulent fluid
removed.

Right Ovary 45 cm. in length, almost entirely covered
with a layer of greenish lymph, which can be peeled off
as a continuous membrane, exposing a discoloured, in-
ilanied-looking surface. Close to the outer end, on the

I;

ii

H , i
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anteriov surfiico, is a ruptured follicle with a blood clot

hanti'iug- i'rom it. The orilici^ is round, 2 m. across with

thin, dark-coloured (<du'cs. The Iblliclc is about the size

of a large pea, lining nnmfibi'ane distinct, somewhat dark-

coloured, but in one or two spots has a di'cidedly yellow

tinge. A reddish-bla -k riot. 7 by •') ni.. projects from it,

being attached to the u[)i)('r edge of the maru'in. The

surface of the ovary surntundinu' the orilice is dark-

coloured and a little roughened, and the .sam? condition is

seen upon the convex Ijorder of the urii'an. On section

numerous Graafian iollicles are seen in all stau'es of

development, together witii small ci 'atrices of corpora

lutea.

Left Oimr// smaller, 4 cm. long ; surface discoloured but

smooth, not covered with lymph. On section two corpora

lutea seen ; largest .3 by 7 m. Wall slightly convoluted

ond pigmented ; centre, Ii])roid.

Uterus—Length, Go cm, : ot cavity, 5 cm Peritoneal

surface of a dirty-u'reen colour, and covered with Hakes

of lymph. Organ soft ; muscular walls of noi'mal thick-

ness. In cavity, mucous membrane of upper three-fourths

covered v^'ith a bloody mucus, after the removal of which

a thin deei>red mucosa is e.^posed. This exudation on

the surface is composed of innumerable cylindrical epithe-

lial cells— cilia, ill-deiined—leucocytes and a moderate

number of red corpuscles. AVith these are librin iibi'ils

and molecular fat, and occasional shreds of tissue made up

of elongated cells, Teased bits of the mucosa show

uterine glands, presenting nothing abnormal, and nunier-

oils bloc 1 corpuscles.

Broad ligament and Fallopian tube on right side, covered

with lymph ; not so much on left side.

Viscera of thorax present nothing abnormal.

Abdominal viscera carefully in.spected with a iew of

finding cause for the peritoneal inllammation. Stomach

and intestines healthy.
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Remarks.—Reference is made in obstetrical works to the
possibility of th(> occurrence of peritonitis after rupture of
a GraaHan follicle, but I have not be(>n able to find any-
thing' definite on the subject. The connection in this case
would seem clear—in the a])sence of any of the well
recognized causes of peritonitis, and considering the i'act

that the intensity of theinilammation was about the right
ovary.

It appears, moreover, to have been an ordinary ripe
follicle which had ruptured, but somewhat prematurely,
as she had menstruated three weeks b(>fore the attack.

The blood in the uterine cavity was probably not men-
strual in the true sense. The history of the beginning of
the atta( k and of the antecedent circumstances are imper-
fect, and there may have been constitutional or sexual
disturbances of which w^e know nothing, but which may
have had considerable influence in liringing about the
iirllammation.

4.

—

Exlia Uterine (Abdominal) J'regnamu/.

S. A., ivA. 85, patient of Dr. Kennedy's, was admitted
under Dr. Ross on November 18th. Had expected her
confinement (second child) about the middle of October.
On July 24th fd'tal movements \yere distinctly lelt.

Early in August she statinl that she thought the child
must be dead, as its movements had ceased, and on exami-
nation they could not be felt. From the beginning of
September she began to fail in health, got thin, and had
chills followed by fever. The uterus was examined, and
found to be healthy. When admitted, she was ])aJe,

emaciated, and febrile. Abdomen is smooth, prominent,
and somewhat tense; the lower zone projects, but no
definite tumour can be felt. On the right sitle. low down,
there is fulness and hardness and great tenderness. iShe

has severe rigors, followed by profuse sweating. On the

•t i V
t !

i:
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"2th she had two greyish, very fVotid stools, containing-

some macerated fcotal bones, a ti])ia and three ribs. The
next day she passed a temporal bone. No aperture could be

lelt on digital examination of the rectum. The condition

of the woman precluded any idea of operative interference.

She rt^mained in this state until the 30th, when death

occxured.

Aufopsij.— l)ody greatly emaciated. On opening the

abdomen, ptn'itoneal layers below the navel closely matted

together. After separation a tumour is seen, extendiiis-

from the pelvis as high as the transverse colon, to which

it is attached ; while lattt-rally it encroaches on the ingui-

nal regions. The tumour is about the size of a child's

head ; anterior walls ilaccid, and when cut into a large

quantity of material, looking like a mixture of ashes and

water, escaped. In this are the bones of a foetus, completely

denuded of soft parts, and much blackened. All are dis-

articulated and those of th(^ head separated. The walls

of the sac are from 2 to 4 m. in thickiu'ss ; tin- lining mem-
l>rane is dark-grc'y in colour, in some places c[uit 3 black.

Behind the uterus the cavity extends as low as the neck,

and on the right side are several sinuses passing into the

tissues between the sac and the rectum. On the riaht

side the sac is firmly adherent to the coils of the ileum;

and in one or two places ulceration has almost caused

perforation of the thin wall between them. A little to

the left of the upper part of the sac is an oval orifice of

communication with the sigmoid flexure, about 2 cm. in

length ; edges rounded and dark in colour. In broad

ligament of right side there is a cyst, the size of an apple,

filled with material similar to that in the main sac, with

which it is in communication by a valvular orifice. The

Fallopian tube on this side terminates in the upper part

of the cyst wall in a blind, somewhat dilated, extremity.

Ovary of this side was not found. Tissues of brood

ligament in both sides thickened and indurated ; and in
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the ri-ht, below the smaller sac mentioned abovc^, there
are lines of suppuration running towards th.> os' uteri
and some ol' the veins in this situation coiitiiin thrombi

'

Uterus is enlarged, ] 2 <'m. in length. Mihous membrane
soft, not hypertrophied.

5.

—

Cri/ptorr-h idismus.

R. M., rot. 3H; a strongly-built machinisf. Admitted
with strangulated inguinal hernia of right side, which
was operated upon, death Ibl lowing in a few hours.
On openino' abdomen, omentum is injected and attached

111 right miiuinal canal. A lew ounces of dirty semi-
feculent iluid in peritoneal cavity. A few flakes of Ivinph
are seen on coils of ileum. The ))owel has b(>en nipped
just three fret from the valve, and immediately above the
constriction there is a tiny perforation.
Right inguinal canal is large, admitting two fino-ers,

and leads to a large scrotal sac.
°

On examination it is ^e,m that the i)atient Inis been the
sixbject of und(>sceiided testes

; the riaht oro-an lies ju^t at
the internal ring, the left high up on the^postero-lateral
wall of the pelvis. Both organs are very small, not laro-er
than good-sized almonds. They were removed with the
vasa defferentia, prostrate, and bladder. On dissection the
epididymis of each organ is small and separated by a con-
siderable interval from the bodv oj' the testis, th(^ vasa
efierentia being very distinct. On section the substance
of the organs is soft, yellowish in colour, and teased pre-
parations show that there is an entire absence of secreting
structures

;
the seminal tubules can be uncoiled, but they

are tilled with granular debris and fat. No trace of seminal
ve.sicles or epithelium.

The vasa defferentia are small and <>ord-like ; the In-
mma very fine. Vesiculoe seminales are of a normal size,

'

and from some of the tubes a fluid resembling semen can

\ >
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be squeoz('(I ; ])ut whon examined it is found to be com-

posed oi' epithelial cells. No spermatozoa. In some of

the laru'er coils there is a firm inspissated matter, like

wax. Prostate is normal.

Left inu'uinal canal admit.s the index fintrer, and leads

down to the upper part of the srrotuin, forming' a short

jwritoneal poiich.

Nothing- abnorniid aboiit the other organs.

LY.MPILVTIC SYSTEM.

1.— Medullar fj Sarcoma of Axillary Glands— Sevondarii

Masses in Heart. Lungs, Stomach, Intestines, Liver.

Spleen, Kidneys, Supra-Renal Capsules, and Pancreas.

P. B., tet. 45 ; for two and a half months had noticed

the rapid growth of a tumour in right axillary region.

Had lost 30 lbs. in weight. Great ccdema of right ana.

Liver enlarged and tender. Left upper ej-elid paralysed

and left pupil dilated. All the ocular muscles of this side

are paralysed. Optic disc and retina normal.

Antopsy.—Body that of a medium-sized, toleral^ly well-

nourished man. Right arm and hand much swollen and

cedematous, fully double the size of the limb on the loft

side.

In the right axillary region is a large tumour, involviiia'

also the shoulder and all parts aboiit the head of the

humerus. The largest mass iills up the axilla, being'

moulded upon the chest, convex externally ; above it

reaches the clavicle, below the level of the Tth ril).

Anteriorly it extends below the clavicle to within two

inches of the sternum, while lower down it reaches the

mammary line, almost touching the nipple
;
posteriorly

it iills the subscapular fossa, infiltrating and destroying

the muscles in this region. The axillary vessels pass

directly through the mass ; the artery is narrowed, but

the probe passes freely. The vein pursues a sinuous
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course and in places is almost obliterated by the proiec-

at any part The cords of the brachial plexus are com-
pressed, but not niiiltrated. The deltoid muscle, whereat
passes over the head of the humerus, is much thinned •

benel^'th"''
" "-"^^'''"^ ""^ ^^"^'">^«^- Immediatelybeneah the acromion process, and to the outer and back

part 01 the head of the humerus, is a large rounded pro
.lc|ct.on, which elevates and involves the terminal portions
ot the infra-spinatus and teres minor. The neck of the
scapula .s eroded and the articular surface almost separ-
ated from the body of the bone. The coracoid processand upper border are involved, the o,.owth passiiu.
through the bone and infiltrating the supra-spinatr s. Th^
articuhu^sur ace of the humerus is covered ly peculiai^y
d^T, leathery tissue, not unlike the filmnous laminte of anold aneurism. The ligaments are all involved and the

On secion of the large mass beneath the pectoralmuscles aud m the axilla, it presents an indiltinctly
lobulai appearance

; the surface tolerably firm, greyish-white in colour, interspersed with blood-red areas of either
extravasation or congestion.
Heart presents nothing unusual beyond a secondary

mass, the size of a cherry, in the anterior wall of the lei'

nodules, ranging in size from a pea to a marble Onsec ion, whitish in colour not very vascular

th Ztrif-n-^' iT^/"'^''
"^'^ "^ *^^ '''' «id^ - masstHe sue of a billiard ball exists at the root of the luno-

.V... on arged, 320 grams. Four masses, the size^'oflarge walnuts, project from the convex bord.;. Onrthe

Tlo rh^'"''''r'^- -^^ '''''''' '^'y ^^^ reddish-whiie in
colour, haimorrhagic in centre.

8
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Kidneijs onlarg't-d, ]o))iiluted. Subslaiict' thickly stiid-

dod with secondavy masses, some us larue as mar])l('s.

The majority <>f them have an opaqxie-while appearainc;

others are dark-red, or <'veii l)la('lc.

Sitpra-reudl bodies eiihiriicii and e\l(Misively inUltratitl.

Pancreas presents several si'condary masses.

Liver weighs '),!I70 grams., and is unilbnuly eidarged
:

surlUce smooth, no nodular masses, l»ut on section thnc

is seen a dill'use inliltration o( extensive areas, not sharply

delined. hut blending with normal looking substance.

Sloinarh.—On the mucous membrane of i'undus then^

is a Hat elevated mass, beginning to ulcerate on the

surface.

Intesfiiifis.—About twtMity small ulci rs are seen through-

out jeiunum and ileum, lUMirly half ol" them being in tli(>

upper part of the bowel. They range in si/e from a three-

penny bit to a sixpence, or a little largt>r; edges much
elevated, bases cupped and covered with p greyish-yellow

material, beneath which is a firm tr-inslucent malri.x

involving the coats of the bowel to the d(^pth of 3-4 m.

In the cavum are eight or ten ulcers presenting similar

characters.

The Brain itself presents nothing abnormal, but the

pitiiitary body in the sella turcica is enlarged a.id soft,

and a tolerably firm extension from it passes into the left

cavernous sinus, stirrounding all the parts in this situa-

tion, the whole forming a firm immovable mass. The

3rd nerve runs along the top of the mass and was dis-

sected off without mi'ch dilTicnlty, appearing somewhat

compressed. The 4th is imbedded in the upper part ; the

5th passes to the outer side, and is not involved ; the 6th

is on the under surface, and in part of its extent is

surrounded by the tissue of the mass. The artery is not

compressed.

The histological notes of this case have unfortunately

been mislaid. Both primary and secondary masses pre-

sented
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M'nt..d th,. characters ol' .urdullury sarcoma, tlio r.-Ils hein"-
hivgi^and round, tho stroma variable iu amount iu dilliM^-
ont localitu^s and not prcsi-ntin- a distinctly alveolar
arrangement. The oe.urrence of secondary uh-erating
masses i. the stomach a)id intestines is a ],oint of interest
H. the case, on account of the rarity with which these
organs are attacked in secondary disease.

2.-Sarcoma of Refro- Peritoneal Gfands-Lobstein Cancer.

.T.S. Mah' child (patient of J>r. Gardner), .ot. 3 ; the
subject of an abdominal tumour, which had been growino-
rapidly for al,out three months. Position central. Kapi3
emacnition. Belly greatly distended.

Oil op..ning the abdomen a large tumour is seen to
cciipy almo.st the entire cavity, the intestines beino-
Pii^hed into the pelvis. At the upper end it is closel?
adherent to the under surfa.-e of the liver. It lies entirely
behind he peritoneum. In front the ascending colon
crosses diagonally

;
the caecum is pushed up to the level

oi the navel and the ileum runs along the lower third to
join U A httle to th,' left of the median lin.^ is the inferior
cava, Pernous in its whole length, but empty

; the aorta
ay a little lurther to the left at the side of the mass. Thetumour IS easily turned, having no adhesions except to the

viLiht kidney, which is paitially imbedded in it. Weio-ht
estimated at about 12 lbs. It is soft, and with an elaslic,
.^emi-iluctuating feel. It is enclosed in a thin capsule
and in li-ont and at the sides by the peritoneum; pos-'
toriorly it is m immediate contact with the vrtebral
column and lower ribs, the 11th on the right .side being
«ligh ly eroded. A section made through the mass revealed
a solt ccrebriform tissue, white in colour, interspersed
lore and there with vascular and hcomorrhagic spots. At
the posterior part exiensne ha-morrhage has tak.m place
mto the growth, and the tissue here is blood-stained and

:
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miiiirled with riots. The mass is uniform thronijhoul ;

not lobulalt'd, aiul duos not pri'scmt siuiis of dcLicncratioii.

The llighl Kidney is murli llattcncd, and tho upper and

anterior part is involved in the uTowth. The ureter

passed throuffii the mass and was partially compressed,

the upper part and thi' pelvis ol' I ho kidney being dilated

in consequence.

No secondary masses.

Microscopii' apix'arancos are those oi' a rapidly grow-

ing' lymphoma, composed of small, closely packed lymph

corpuscles.

3.

—

Li/mpho-sarcnma nf Dee// Cervical Glands, involving Hip

Tlif/roid and siiiuflaling Goitre.

M. D., rot. 1(1 ; an average sized, biit feebly-doveloped

girl. Had been under treatment for three weeks for what

a])penred to be an ordinary bronchocele. She stated that

she had not noticed it before, and it had grown rapidly

while u)ider observation.

On the evening of the 14th f>f ( )ctober she became

restless and had considerable ditliculty in breathing, so

much so that a consultation was hdd as to the propriety

of i)erforming tracheotomy. She became easier and the

operation was deferred Later on in the evi'ning she got

up and walked about, and, according to the statements of

the attendants, died suddenly.

Autopsy, 18 hours after death.

Lips a little bluish ; face pale ; no lividity. A large

round mass occupies the front of the neck in the situation

of the thyroid body, extending to the left and projecting to

a level with the chin. Skin over it is tense and the surface

has a leaden hue.

Heart.—Right chambers moderately full, not distended.

Tricnsnid orifice large for the size of the organ. Left

chambers contuni small amount of lluid blood and clots ;
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n-ntricl. nol (lac-id. Valves normal. Abou, lu o/. of
blood and clots ..s.ap,.d Iro.n (h. heart and vess..ls in the
im.l.m.nary iiuisiouN. and in th.- ren.ov.d of tlw oro,,n

/>'/«ir.s crepitant thronnhout, and contain a ooo.l deal ol"
l)lood in dependent parts.

Ar.-h of aorta, vessels, and nerven of the n.-.-k, with th..
nmonr. larynx, trarh-a, and pharynx rnnoved t()o-,,her
The mass tnrns ont easily, but .xteiuls do.ply into the
n.ck beneath the muscles on the left sid.. u hi.h are
stretched over it.

Tonsi/s-and glands at base of tonoue swoll.-n and of an
opac, le white .olour. (Esopha^n.s considera}>ly compressed,
the little hnovr just passes at the narrowest portion. On
sJit nig. It opPii, mucous membrane normal. G/olli, natural
looking-. I'rru-nea push.nl to (he right and .onsiderably
1
attened in the antero-posterior direction by the pit^ssure
he enlarged l.ft lobe of the thyroid. It admits the

little hnovr, so that there is no very o.-, ,osis ; but itmay have been greater t,efore the ( .,,1 ou the skin was
relieved.

On e^tamining. the tumour from the front, the oTowth is
seen to involve almost .xchusivelv the ieit lol),> of the
thyroid, in the situation of -vhi.li there is a large round
mass 20 cm. m circumfercnee, which extends above to the
leve ol the thyro-hyoi, .ment, and below passes down
beside the trachea to th. bifurcation. In a groove on the
outer side of the mass, th<. left carotid artery and piieu-
mo,gastrie nerve are deeply imbedded

; both are stretched
but not otherwise afle.-ted. From behind, the mass is
elongated and of a somewhat oval shape. It lies along
the whole length of the left side of the trachea, the lower
end resting on the lelt bronchus. Along this surface it
mea.sures 12 cm. in length, 5 cm. in breadth. The
cosophagus lies between this somewhat flattened i.osterior
snriaee .and the spine.

The right lobe of the thyroid is of normal size and

LftI
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appearance. At the upper and right angle of the mass in

front, there is a small thin remnant of the left lobe,

capping the tumour in the situation ; the tissues of the

two blending together, not separated by a capsule. The
mass is of a greyish-white colour externally, and on section

the external parts are moderately firm ; centre soft, like

softening brain matter. The whole is interspersed with

vascular spots. Left pneumogastric nerve is stretched,

but not otherwise involved.

Teased bits from any portion of the tumour show
numerous small lymphoid corpuscles, which, with a small

amount of delicate connective tissue, make up the chief

histological elements of the growth. In the part corres-

ponding to the left lobe of the thyroid there are strands

of fibrous tissue, but, except at the extreme upper part

of the lobe, there is no trace of the proper gland sub-

stance.
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ON THE

SYSTOLIC mim mmmi of ciiildjien.

nv n-iLLivM osi.ER, m. d., m. r. c. p. i.ond.,

Professor of tkt his'ilutes of Medicine, McClill Vniversily, Montrad.

I DESiuic ill the followiii!.' communication to call
attention to tliis interesting clinical {)lienomeiion, first
described by Dr. J. Fisher, of Boston, in the Aled/cf
Mtgazim for l«3;i. Like many other observations,
this one has suffered from the lapse of time, and has
been, to a great extent, forjiolten and ue<deeted. Jn
conversation with many physicians, some of them spe-
cially connected with pediatrics, I have been surprised
to find how few were even aware of tlie existence of
such a murmur. Very cursory mention is made of itm works on auscultation and, with a few exceptions,
those on diseases of children. Up to 18G8 the Ger-
man and French iihysicians had written many papers
on the subject, and witliin the i)ast i^tx.' years" interest
has been re-aroused in it by the publication of imtjor-
tant memoirs by Jurasz i and Epstein.'^ English and
American physicians have not given it much attention,
and in the literature as collected by Jurasz the only
references are Whitney, tlie American Journal Medical
ii'uenccs, 1843, and J. ^Y. Smith, the Lanct, \m\).

Ill the autumn of 187G, I was asked by a medical
friend to see a child, aged thrc years, with a remark-
able murmur in the head, about which the iiarents

1 Das systolische IIirnseriiu.«<;li ,ler KiiuU'r. Ilfidelljor-. 1877.

Kinder ''rrag.'"
^878."""' ^>'«t""s'-''"-'» Scluidelgerausclies der
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4 The Systolic Brain Murmur of Children.

\yere very anxious. Tlie cliild was a wcll-iiouri.sliod

little t;irl, wiili a nidcly comiilexioii, weil-fbnnpd lu ad,
fontanclles closed ; no evidences of rickets. On plac-
ing the ear upon any part of the head a loud, high-
pitched systolic murmur could be heard, variable in

intensity, loudest in the temporal regions, also aiidihle

in the carotids, and disappearing entirely on compres-
sion of these vessels. Tiiere was -no heart disease.
Tlie mother had noticed the noise in the head, she
llionght. from the time the cliild was a year old, and
the child also appeared conscious of its presence, but
said she only heard it at intervals. The medical at-

tendant had suggested the jiossibility of aneurism, but
there did not seem to me to be any evidence in fhvor
of such a view. I had a distinct recollection of the
fact that a murmur was described as occurring in the
brains of children, but I thought it was always audible
over an open fontanelle, and partalsing of the nature
of a venous lium, originating in the longitudinal sinus.
As the child was in good health, and the murmur
had persisted for nearly two years, I gave a favorable
prognosis. The mother did not appear sati.slicd, but
I heaid nothing fiMther of the case for some months,
when I recognized it in the description of a Case of
Supposed Gunmiy Tumor of the IJrain, in which the
murmur was altributed to the possible existence of a
syphilitic growth pressing upon the vessels at the base
of the brain. About the same time Jurasz's memoir
came to hand, and renewed my interest in the case,
which has proved to be one of unusual value from the
length of time which the nuirmur has continued. The
history of the child from the spring of 1877 to the
present is as follows: she lias thriven, and is now a
bright, intelligent little girl of seven, perfectly healthy,
head not enlarged, and no trace of swollen lymphatic
glands in the neck. I have examined her on' four oc-
casions, and found the murmur persistent, with the
same characteristics. On the loth of Jlay of the pres-

ent year I examined her again, and found it still verv
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.listinct, lo.ulest in tlu, temporal re;rioM,s, nitl.er more
vunal.Io .1. n.tensity tlian liitl.ert.., aiul .sometimes .lis-
apjH-an..;: entirely tor a fen- monieuts. It was with
(lilliciilty lieard m the carotids.

I have cxamine.l about sixty diildren for this mur-
UHir, and have discovered it in eis,'Iit cases, all un-der three years of ao("

: one, a ease\,f chronic hydro-
cephalus; one, chronic intestinal catarrh with rickets-
the olliers appeared liealthy. Amonjr the sick chil-dren exanuned in whom no mnrmur existed were sev-
eral cases of rickets, tuo of tuberculous merin-itis, andone of chro.Mc hy<lroc,.phalus. Dr. James jlell, late
lionse surgeon of the Montreal General Hospital ex-ammed one hundred children, and found oidy six in-
stances of the '-brain nu.rmur;" but, as ho re.narke.l,
the dilhculty of det..ctn.- a soft, low-pitched hrnU in
the head of a stru-o|i„jj child in a busy, " out-door "
room makes it prohai.Ie that in many instances it was
overlooked No special note was kept in these cases
c • the condition of the children.

_

Observers differ very luueh in their estimation of theimport of this murmur, some .=,ir,„,linir it as patholo-
'<.•'. otiH.rs as physioloo-h,d. Dr. Fisl.er thought it fo
he the former, and described variations of theVnurmur
iM such diseases as whooping-cough, congestion of the
brain acute and ci,ronic hydrocephalus, and apoplexy,
i.arthez and IMhet (l,s:.;j) thought that it allbrded
ji diiignostic sign Ix'twcen rachitic hypertrophv of the
•ram and chronic hydrocephalus. Koger (1859) andHenoch (1801) regarded it as specially X-onnected with
rickets. W.rthgeu (IH.lo), on the other haial, believed
It to be physiological, and states that it is heard most
frc.piently over the heads of robust children. The
views of these and other writers are -iven very fully

I"
Juraszs monograph, and the discordance of opinioii

IS amply i lustratcd. This author concludes that it is
not patho ogical, but occurs in both heulthv and dis-
ease<l children, and does not stand in direct Jonnectiou
with any particular disease. In reading over the rec-
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6 The Systolic Brain Blurmur of Children.

ord.s of cases it is certainly noteworthy liow frequent
the subject of tiio uuirmur is described us rickety.

Tiiero isrcmarkal)]c unanimity among all the writers
as to the age at which the murmur prevails, the ex-
tremes in the recorded cases being the third month and
the sixth year, the majority of instances occurring du(-
iiig the second year. The case of the little girfabove
given is of interest, therefore, in this connection, as she
is now over seven years of age, and further from the
fact of the persistence of the murmur s'nce infancy. 1

liave not found any recorded instance of the murmur
persisting for sucii a liMigth of time.

The seat of the j)roduction of the murmur is placed
by most authors in the arteries at the base of the brain
and in llie carotid canal. Ilennig believed it to be
venous, and produced in the longitudinal sinus. It is

worthy of note that in the majority of the cases a mur-
mur is also heard in the carotid arteries.

Jurasz has brought forward evidence to prove that the
murnuir oiiginates in the carotid canal, and as his ex-
planation of it has not, so far as I know, been published
in any English or American journal, it may be woitli
while to give a sinumary of "his views : lie measured
the width of the upper and lower orifices of the carotid
canal in twenty-live adults and twenty-five new-born
infants. In the former the inferior aperture varied
from ().4 m. to 1 cm. in the long, and 5.4 to 7.0 m. in

the short diameter ; the sujierior aperture from ri. t

to 8 m. in the longest, and 5.3 to 7.4 m. in the shortest
diameter. Measurements in the mature Actus and new-
born when compared with these show a ditference of
from 4.1 to G.2 m. for the long, and o.l to 4.G ni. for
tiie short diameter of the inferior aperture, and 3.1 to

4.3 m. for the long, and 3.3 to 3.1) m. for the sli it di-

ameter of the superior a|)erture. The carotid canal
must therefore enlarge considerably in the course of
development. Does this take place graduidly, or
does it occur more rapidly at one period than another.'
His observations and measurements go to show that up
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to the sixth month tho canal does not enhuM, remain-
ing .mcl.anp.l

;
I,„t from this .late it widens rapidly, so

that from the third to the sixth year the dimensions of
the adult canal are attained. The enlargement is held
to be due to tlie nierease in volume of the carotid artery
and not to an independent growth, that is, expansio..;
of the bone; and this being the case it is not impossible
that a temporary local disproportion ensues between
tbe rapidly enlarging carotid artery and the surround-
ing bony wall, or, " in other words, a temporary steno-
sis of the carotid takes place in the carotid canal."
This physio ogical stenosis is held to be the cause of
tlK! systolic brain murmur, which is to be recr.arded as
a normal occurrence. It is the expression of a stru-^-rle
between the artery and its bony investment, which per-
sists until by the pressure of the pulsations the canal
lias been widened to a suitable de'n'ee.

Epstein 1 criticises this theory" and the anatomical
data on which it is based, denying the rapid expansion
of the carotid canal after the sixth month and ifs en-
largement by the pulsation of the artery. Takina the
following circumstances as favoring the production of
vascular murmurs, namely, wide vessels, rapid blood
flow, diminished peripheral resistance, elasticity, and
thinness of the wails, he proceeds to show that these
prevail to an unusual degree in infancy, particularly in
the vessels of the head, which, according to I5eneke''ire
relatively larger ilian the others of the body. In children
also, the arterial walls are thinner, the capillaries wider'
the blood flow more rapid, and consequently the blood
pressure IS low. The existence of such conditions, es-
pecially in amcmic children, is regarded as the predis-
posing, if not the exciting, cause of the brain murmur
He calls attention to a fact of great importance in tliis
connection : in two cases there were found, post mortem
enlarged and hard lymph glands in the course of the'

'

carotid arteries, and in all children examined subsequent-
ly, m whom the murmur was heard, the presence of en-

1 Loc. cit.
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8 Tlie SystoUa Brain Miirnmr of Children.

liirg(_;(l gljuuls in this situation was (Ic.'tiTinincd. I[(.
iiigyosts that th(! nuirnmr may i)L' liiio to tiiis ciiuse.
So fill- iis my limitfil oxponcnce; goes, I am not in-

cliMccI to regard tho murmur as of any special patho-
ogical signilicanco. Thoro can hv no douht, however,
irom tlie numerous ohservations of Kieneh and (Jcr-
man |)hysicians, that it occurs most frequently in weak,
rickety ehiidreii. but its presence and persistence in per-
lertly healthy infants are sullicient to disprove the pe-
culiar connection which some iiave apposed it to have
with this disease. Thus I have had a strong, well-
developed child under observation since birth ; tiie mur-
mur appeared at the fourth month, and \m< now con-
tinued for twenty-two months, with little or no cliainr,..

JJiough not prepared to criticise Jurasz's ingenicms
view, not having entered into the anatomical question,
I think that the cases of tlie little girl above mentio I,

in whom the murmur has lasted for six years, and the
infant m which 1 have followed it for twenty-two
months, are strongly opposed, if not f\xtal, to any such
theory. If the carotid canal is widened by the pulsa-
tion of the artery, it is scarcely conceivable that a
physiological s/cmsis could ])ersist for six years.

1 have not been able to detect any special enlarge-
ment in the cervical glands along the carotids in the
ctises which have come under observation since receiving
i<.pstein'8 pamphlet. In one case there were two en°
larged and tirm glands behind the sterno-mastoid mus-
cle on the right side. Unless tho enlargement is con-
siderable, It IS dillicnlt to feel tho deep glands along the
carotids, particularly if the child is well nourished,
l^pstem s suggestion is, however, worthy of further in-
vestigatiou.
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CASES OF [NSFLAR SCLKROSfS.

liY WM. OSf.KP. y\.\).. ^]\{('V., l,oNt..

Prof(.f.Rni of fhr liistifiittK of M.'.lirinc, .M,f;m rinivcrsily
; Pliysi, inn to

tlic Mniitrtal C'licial Hospifnl.

iRfod l,rl'»-e !!,>• Mrrln.i-fhinnfii,',,/ S;, iH„ nf Mnntyinl)

TiKNTLEMKN
: 1 wish to l)iiiig uii.ler y<nu- notice tlii.s ovnuiio;

a form of Cor('l)ro-Si)iii;il Disease which has not vet on;^a;zo(l

the attention of the Society, and of which, so far as 1 knmv.
no cases have heen fo[ioi-to(l in this conntry. It is character-
ized pathologically by the presence of n'lunerons small spots
of hardening, or sclerosis, throughont the brain and cord—hence
the names insular, disseminated, nndtipic-and elmically by a
variable yet well marked group of sym|.tonis, among which a
peculiar trembling of rlie limbs, motor paroscs and aii affection

of the speech are tlic most [iroininent.

Case I.—F. 11., let. 2H, was sent to me tor examination by
Dr. Donald Bayncs. on Nov. 21st, 1877. Patient is a tali,

fair man, moderately well developed. Attention is at -nee
directed to a peculiar trembling motion of the head and auus,
and it is about this that he wishes advice. The following is the
result ot examination :~Motio,i-\\\wn perfectly at rest and
the attention withdrawn from his condition, there are no move-
ments, and nothing special is noticeable about the young man.
When, howover, the arms arc lilted, the peculiar trembling
begins, slight at first, then increasing somewhat ; in the case
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of tlif ri;:lit nrm tlio mnveiiiciit is f

sliakiii;,' to and fro and
vvliicli is ooinniiiMicati'd

Ullv a t'niit 111 I'Xtt'Mt,

caiisiiii,' a mution in the tl nil av.

fcft

more nr less to the oiitirc hudv. T
arni iuL's not move so (>n.T,^'ctic!iIlv. and iiinro

r.'ad.ly controlled
; the shakin- of tlu- i,an.i is w..|| marked

and cmsisfs in a series of rapid. sl,„rt, partial, arts „r pronatin,,
and supniation. Wl.en tl,e arm is pla.-.d at rest t'le motion
ceases, quickly ,f laid naturally in the lap. n.ore shivvlv if laid
upon the table or a hook. Whenever a \ohn,tarv 'ellnrr U
made with the arms the peculiar niuvenients K.-i,,. ,.;,„i |„,^, ,,

80 active that it is oidy with -reat uiDicnlty and aftrr several
attempts that he can pick up his hat. At llie liist part ,.f thr
examination the arms showed a sli-ht trcmulousness even when
at rest, but this was apparently due to nervousness, as after-
wards it completely disappeared.

In the upright position therr is a sli-ht to and ['vn oscillation
of the head, and when walkii.^ there is a noddin- mutiu,,.
which gives him a very o.ld appearaiuv At rr., ,„? ;,

,
,ii,„v

there is no movement. There is very sli;^ht trembling noticed
m the legs when held out

;
the act of walkin- is unaffected.

The muscles appear well developed, the -rasp of the hand is

firm, and motor power gen-rally is retaine.l. Dr. Haviies
states that the electrical excitabdity of the mu.scles-faiadic
and galvanic—is present.

The voice is peculiar, the utterance being slow, and the
words brought out with distinctness and with the appearance of
Blight effort. He states that he does not experienc ;.v diffi-

culty in speaking, but has noticed for some months p.\ , that
the voice has altered, and the words do not follow e-dc„ other
so smoothly. Muscles of tongue and lips appear healthy ; no
fibrillar tremors.

SenmtioH is intact
; no abnormal sensations in affected limbs.

The tendon reflex well marked, but not excessive. Organs of
special sense are normal. Psychical functions intact. No head-
ache at any time. No symptoms referable to tlmracic or ab-
dominal viscera. Has been short of breath for the past two
months. General health is excellent ; appetite good ; sleeiiswell.
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Hy a hapf)y coincidi'iice I hud Enues^ei
ircliiv 15. WII ) r)ii Mltlt

'rt article (in Ziemssen'a
i|ili' ftclerosia Ix-fbre rae when the

piitk'iit fame ill, and tlio svini.tniu.s presontt-d by 1

so CloS(

lim correspondt'd

seeinod very

ly with til." dcsoriptini, I h;i,i just ivad' that th." d lui^nusia

char,

roli^ •win;,' is the laiiiily and personal history : Father and
mother (lead ; had not 1

t'roin iicrvuMs prostration, and h

lail any nervous disease. A sister snlfer,'

lis attacks," diirini' which she
cannot talk. Other hrothers(;;)aiHl sisters (:.)»-, i.^^i^,,^ i,,^^
'"•''I' cn^rji^ed in mercantile occiPation since I;-..hvctir. 'boutfive
year. a,^o, when in .he employ „i a West Ind an"(lrm in f^ondon,
tho trouhlos be;^,,„ ,v,rh dillic.lty in writi,.^. „ n,,„ t . an , .ability
t" li"ld the pen properly. From the accuniit wl :., ], -dves the
attack socMucl very like writer's cramp. It did not, however
prevent hnn from writin- with tl,.. ri^ht hand for manv months
l>ut at last he had to .lisconiim.e, and then learnt to write with
the lett hand, which at this time shook very slightly, and could
l.c stea.l.ed by efVort. Wrote with this hand Corabont eight months,
iiiid then had to give up on aecunt of the constant oscillatio,,
At this tnne he could still cut up meat and feed himself, but for
tiio past year the movements have become so increased on
atten>ptmg any action, and ir is only with the greatest ettbrt that
t I'' >nnplest .luty can be performe.l. A glass of water lifted to
the mouth ,s certain to be spilt, and on attempting to take a
spo..nf«l of soup or lift a bit ,.f n.eaton ,, fork to the mouth, the
UTOgularity ..i the movetnent is su<-h that the fo„d is much more
likely to r..aeh either ear. It is o,dy within the past year that
the movements oi' the head have come on.

<'ASK fF..--.)a,nes Hennet, n,..^,l [4. an average-sized, dark-
co.nplex.oned man, was admitte.l to the Gene.-al Hospital under
my care in May of this year, eomplainin

, of inability to walk
and a t,-embln.g .novement of the anus. He has a somewhat
'1>'1I look, but answeivs .piestions intelligently. The follow-

J syniptonis a... p.-csented : When sitting at ease the muscles
ot the hands a.'e seen to twitch, particularly those of the left
and when the arms are extende.i, us in the attempt to perform'
any voluntary action, a shaking tremo.' begins, consisting m a

J '
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series of to and fro oscillations, the excursions in the right arm
heinj!; sli,i;lit, in the left very considerable, sufficient to cause
sli>i;lit movement of the tniid<. The tremor is not very rythmic,
hut is sufficiently characteristic. In the left hand he can hardly
hold a cup, l)ut almost involuntarily assists with the right. If

asked to try to restiain the movement it becomes much worse.
The tremor ceases when the arms ai'e at rest, and the muscular
twitchings diminish greatly when his ntteutiou is withdrawn
for some time to othei' matters. The grip with either hand is

strong. Karadic excitability of the muscles normal. There is

no to iind lio movement of the head. The legs are well nour-

islied, and when held out shake irregularly, but the oscillations

are neither so tine nor so regular as in the upper extremities.

Fatimt can liarely stand alone, but does so readily if assisted,

and can then walk across the ward. If encouraged he tries to

do .so alone, and can walk several yards. The gait is peculiar:

the legs are aliducted and wide apart, the knees slightly fle.xed,

the trinik thrown a little forward. The feet keep clo.se to the

floor, but the toes are lifted, and the heels appear to touch the

tioor first. Does not look at the feet, ("an not stand with eyes
shut (Jreat difficulty is experienccil in rising up and sittin"'

down, and also in turning round. The legs shake a good deal

in making the steps.

When tongue is protruded it shakes t'li. /luisse, and also pre-

sents libriilar tremors. Slight tremor of lips and muscles of

expression when in action— none when at rest. The reflexes

are exaggerated, the •• knee tap" phenomenon being well

marketl, and the ankle clonus readily obtained. Skin reflexes

not exaggerated. No disturbances of tn'tiaat)"/!.

The voice is peculiar ; the first words of a sentence are clearlv,

though slowly, pronounced, the condusio.. is usually indistinct,

at times unnitelli-ilde, from the running together of the words.

The speech altogether has a thick, blurred character, reminding

one strongly of that of a drunken mar,.

The act of swallowing is well performed. Eyes look normal

;

there is no nystagmus ; pupils medium sized, active. Sense of

smell good—can distinguish auuff from pe[iper. Has no head-



ache or pains; sleeps well; cats well. Intelligence appears
impaired, but his conversation is (luite rational. Has been im-
potent for about a year and a half. Functions of rectum and
bladder normally performed. Examination of abdominal and
thoracic viscera negative. Temperature 08°.

The history, as far as can be ascertained, is as follows : Worked
18 years in the gas-works, latterly as a carter ; has been very
industrious, and had amassed a little property, lias been mar-
ried 21 years, and has seven children ; has been a very hoalthy
man

;^
has taken alcoholic liquors freely, but never " lost a day"

by drink. Seven years ago had sores ; no history of any second-
ary affections. In Apiil, 1878, his troubles began with business
difficulties in a building society, whereby he lost his property.
This worried him greatly, and, as his wife says, " he was not the
same after." On the _Mth of May he was arrested fur stealing
a jacket from a yard which he was cleaning, and -.vas sent to
jail for a month. After being discharged ho began to act quecrly,

'

carting other people's bricks and dumping them on the road,
stealing little things, and making bird-cages, which he could never
finish. Was rather dull, moping and despondent. Never ap-
pears to have h'ul delusions of grandeur or wealth. In July ho
was arrested for taking some boards, and was sent to jail, and
from thence to the asylum as insane, whore he remaine<l for nine
months, and was discharged as cured. The precise nature of
his insanity is doubtful, but he certainly had no somatic troubles.
Through the summer of 1879 was able to do a little work. Diffi-
culty in walking began about this time ; v.as on one occasion
collared by a policeman as drunk, and thereby roused to a state
of great excitement. The tremor of arms came on gradually,
and was well marked on Feb. 20th, 1880, when he applied at
the Dispensary, and was treated by Dr. Macdonnell. The affi3C-
tion of the speech developed during the winter, subsequent to
the tremor of the limbs.

Cask III.—For permission to use this I am indebted to Dr.
Reddy, under whose care the patient came.

S. B., ret. 45, admitted June 11th. No satisfactory
history could bo obtained, as from the time of admission he

' s
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•was unable to talk, and the person who brought him from Val-
leyfiold (11(1 not know anything of him. During the few days
in Hospital he presented the following symptoms ; Paresis of
all extremities, chiefly those of left side. Impairment of tac-

tile and i)aiuful imi)ressions. Marked contracture of left arm.
No tremors. Ptosis of right eye. Incontinence of m-ine and
fa3ces. He was very weak and emaciated when admitted, and
died in five days.

Autopsy, four hours after death.—Body that of a tall, thin

man. Nothing special to be noted on superficial inspection.

Limbs iiaccid and of equal size.

Calvaria unusually thick and dense. In dura mater, Pac-
chionian bodies very large. Sinuses contain clots. In removal

of organ much clear serum escaped. Arachnoid over sulci

and at base is opaque. Convolutions look somewhat wasted.

Arteries at base, stiff and studded over with numerous opaque
spots of atheroma. The walls of internal carotids and the

vertebrals are more uniformly involved. The first part of the

basilar looks a little dilated. The superficial branches of the

arteries car be distinctly traced upon the convolutions by the

small yellowish-white beads of atheroma upon them. Organ
then carefully sliced, according to the method of M. Pitres.

The substance cuts with remarkable firmness and a certain

degree of resistance. Prcefrontnl seetion—On the right side

there is a patch of altered tissue, 7 X 4 m., situated in the

white matter of the third convolution. It is grevish in colour,

firm, surface a little depressed, edges not well .Ic fined. With
a hand lens the texture looks fibrous. No othcic spots found

on cutting up this slice.

Fediculo-frontal seetion.—On 'lie Z^it side there is a patch

the size of a small pea, in the white substance just above the

caudate nucleus; another, 3X2 m., in white matter of insula.

In anterior end of lenticular nucleus there is a softened spot,

size of a pea, greyish-red in colour, and somewhat friable. A
small one, 2X2 m., in convolution of corpus callosum. On
right side a patch in inferior pediculo-frontal fasciculus. Fro)i-

tal seetion—On left side a depressed spot, 10 X 5 ni., just



above the internal capsule, and at the outer angle of the ven-
tricle. It presents a loose, fihrous arrangement, etat crihle, and
a straw-coloured scrum fills the meshes, which in tliis one are
so large that were it not for the fibres crossing from wall to
wall it would look more like a definite loss of substance—

a

cavity. Another smaller spot in convolution of corpus callosum.
The caudate nucleus and the outer section of lenticular nuclena
present each a small patch ; in the former it extends for 2 m
mto the internal capsule. A spot, 4 X 4 m. in splienoida) fascicu-
lus, just external to descending horn of the ventricle. On rirjU
side, lenticular nucleus presents two small areas, 2 X 3 m

,

with same loose fibrous appearance. In sphenoidal fasciculus
of this side there is also a patch, 5x4 m., narrow, and on
section looking like a small fissure with greyish walls, between
which delicate fibres pass. Parietal section—On left side a
patch, 4 X 3 m., in middle parietal fasciculus, a few millimetres
from caudate nucleus. One in thalamus and one in lenticular
nucleus. On rii/Jd side a patch in superior pariotal fasciculus,
about 12 m, from the grey cortex. In pedimh-panetal and
occipital sections four other small areas were found. In further
slicing of the ganglia and parts at the base, two small spots in
hinder end of left thalamus

; one extends into the crus. Nonem the corpora quadrigemina. In the ],ons there are four or five
small depressed areas situated towards the under surface, and
to the left side

;
they are more like little cysts in the substance,

but the walls aro firm and fine fibres cross them. There is a
small area in the left anterior pyramidal tract of the medulla.
The membranes of tlic cord look healthy, and there is nothing

special to be observed on superficial inspection beyond a few
small cartilaginous plates in the arachnoid on posterior surface.
On careful section of the substance, there are no localized spots
of induration, but the white matter in the situation of the crossed
pyramidal fasciculi on either side has a greyish translucent
aspect, which is most marked in the left side. This desccndin^r
degeneration can be traced t!u-o,igh the cervical and dorsal
regions, and is confined exclusively to these fasciculi, not ap-
proaching the surface at any part.

I
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Thoracic and abdominal viscera presented nothing of special
note. Heart normal. Aorta and its brandies not atireromatous.
Kidneys not fibroid.

31lcroseopical Exnmination.—ln fr^sh teased portions of the
patches from the brain there is seen : 1. A matrix, corai.Oocd of
extremely delicate fibres, closely interlaccMl with each other and
forming a dense felt-work, the appearance of which resembles a bit
of compact areolar tissue. The tibrils are of uniform size, some-
what wavy in their course, and here and there can be traced in
connection with elongated fibre cells. 2. Corpuscles, scattered
irregularly througli the tissue, chiefly of a rounded form, about
the size of colourless blood corpuscles, with granular protoplasm
and r. single nucleus

; some are oval, and have a more translu-
cent protoplasm. 3. Medullatcd nei've fibres occurring here
and there in t'le matrix, usually two or three being seen in each
field of the No. 7 (llartnack). They are irregular, often broken
into short bits, with the medulla coagulated. Towards the
periphery of the patches they are more numc-ous. Some of
them can be seen embraced by numerous small fibrils, crossing
and interlacing upon the medulla, and forming a miniature
basket-work about the fibre. Myelin droplets also occur.

4. Small arteries and capillaries, the former with extensive fatty

infiltration of the adventitia, and here and there pigmentary
deposition; the latter with numerous minute oil droplets im-
bedded in the walls.

Sections of the patches stained in lu\3matoxylin or picro-

carmine show a very loose arrangement of the tissue in the
central part, often only a few bundles of fibres, with a blood-

vessel or two, crossing and dividing a largo central space. In
small ones this gives an alveokted appearance to the patch ; in

larger ones, there appears to be a definite loss of substance in

the centre, the delicate trabeculse having been torn in the sec-

tion. The same elements are seen as in the teased bits, but the

cells are brought out more prominently by the staining, and
appear more numerous. In the wavy bundles of fibres crossing
the central pai-t of the small patches tlic fibres seem larger.

The blood-vessels are numerous, full of corpuscles ; many of

I
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them are fatty
; in others, particularly the lar>,'er ones, there i.-i

an infiltration of leucocytes about the atlventitia ^perivascular
lymph apace) to an un\isual extent.

This hi3tolo<rical condition vai'iod hut litth' in the ditrerent
patches examined.

Sections of the cord at different ends stained in carmine show
a well marked descendin;^ scUrosis of the crossed pyramidal
fasciculi, particularly of the left side. On the ri-rhVside the
process is not so advanced, the neuroglia not so thicl<ened, and
many more axis cylinders can he seen. In the mid-dorsal
region the sclerosis in the left side touches the posterior conni
and extends by the side of it nearly to the pia mater. There
is no degeneration of the white matter on either side of the an-
terior median fissure, in the situation of the direct pyramidal
fasciculi.

The ganglion cells of the gr«y matter are very granular, and
contain numerous hrown grains, chiefly aggregated about the
nuclei, and often obscuring a large portion of the protoplasm.

Remarks.— First as to the dhigmmH of these cases. In caso
I. there can be but little doubt. The peculiar tremor, thought
to be characteristic, was present in a most typical maimer; die
voice was also becoming scanning. Subse.piently the .linrrnosis

was confirmed at the National Hospital for Paralyse,! a...l Epi-
leptics in London.

In Case II. the disease is more advanced, and the diagnosis
rendere.l difficult from the fact that in certain of its features it

bears a resemblance to one of general paralysis of the insane,
m which disease there are tremulousness of the tongue and
facial muscles, imperfect articulation, unsteady gait, an^d some-
times tremor. The mental unsoundness as a rule precedes, as
HI this case, the somatic troubles. Certainly the appearance of
the patient is strongly suggestive of this form of insanity ; but
I think the following facts are inconsistent with such a view :

1st, hie recovery from the attack of insanity, the precise nature
of which is uncertain, but he does not .seem'to have \\\u\foUe a»i-
bitieuse

; the mental symptoms in general paralysis are usually
progressive

;
2d, his present mental condition—by this time,

.
.

.
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coiisideriu;^ the extent to wluoli tl 10 paresis has extended, and
years, we miglit have expected

the duration of the disease. 2

complete dementia. l.iU the patient, thoii-h weak-minded
still ahie to oive inteliii

IS

Unl

nit answers, and has no delusions.
ess we suppose a ease in which the advauee oi' tl ic mental

;itie ones h.u'e ni o-
symptoms has heen cheeked, while the som
pressed, this one must, I thiid;, he re;^arded a,- an exaiapk of
insular seler :':^is. It must he home in mind, however, that cer-

tain writers on the suhject hoM that there may he irenei.il

p iralysis without the mental symptom,-. Such cases wo"uld be
very difficult tn separate iVcm certain forms of multiple scle-
rosis. An illusti'niinn (-;' i;,; converse of this is afforded by a
case of Clans (Brain, April, iSTir,. h- which ./eneral paralysis
had been diagn.,-^ed, and muith^le sclerosis found after death.

In Case III. the first poiiii to ho determined is : do the spots
above described correspond to iliose of insular sclerosis ? Es-
sentially they do ; for tlu^y are localized areas in which the
brain substance has been replaced by fibrous tissue, but in cer-
tain particulars they differ. The typical spots are firm, of a
light reddish-grey colour, level with, or i)rojecting slightly above,
the surface, and of uniform consistence throughout ; in this

specimen they are firm, cutting with resistance, greyish in

colour; in the centre, however, the section is not uniform, but
presents a loo-e mesh-work of fibrous tissue, the interspaces of
which contain fluid. Granting this, how do the clinical features
of the disease acconl with this view ? Unfortunately there is

no recu.d of the case prior to coming to Hospital, and none
could be got from the Mayor of the town from which he was
sent. It is evident that we have only witnessed the close of
the disease, and among the final symptoms, in addition to the
paresis, contractures of the limbs often occur, most frequently
of the legs. In this instance the left arm was firmly contracted.
Charcot states that the tremor disappears towards the close of
the disease, so that its absence in this case need not be
wondered at.

These three cases, in the order of the record, illustrate very
well the three stages into which the .^h,-Ase has been divided—

;|
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at ly. ailvaiiccd and final. In tl

and .=!lj<'lit dot

th

tl

oct u\ articulation woro tli

ic lii'st case, tlic peculiar troinor

e (Mticiit was alile to fol

ictv- IS mai kcd liai'csis lit

symptoms, and im])otencc. Tl

10 oidy symptoms, and
a h-lit occupation, hi the .second

iwer e.xtieniitie.s, tienioi-. hulbar

lere are no contractures, l)ut the

instance there
patient is unable to do any work. In the third

were contractures, general paresis, dementia, and
I't ui'iiK and feces,

'i'lie course of the d

nicontinencc

isease is vei-y prohui^ed, and iii.i\- last fi

five or ten years In the second case the .lisease has made much
greater progress in two years th.in it had in the lir.-i in three

With re-ard to the pathology ..f the disease, the diss.Mninated
patches of induration have usually heen regarded as the out-
come of a sinw. chronic, filiroid ehange-a sclerosis : hut Ley.len*
thinks th.at the p.occss ])egins in scattered spots as an amte
myelitis ni-eucephalo-niy.ditis, as the ca.so may be. This may
come on suddenly, cause serious symptoms (apoplectiform), dis-
appear, r.'lapse, and finally reeo\ery take place or it becomes
chronic. He gives a remarkable ca.se of this kind, presenting
typical features of ,he disease, which after two relaps.-s recovcuvd
completely. The condition of the patches in ca.se III. is. per-
liaps, what might b,' expected to be jirodnced after an acute
inflammatory

,
rocess. rather than by a slow fibroid induration.

In the latter there would I,e a substitution of tissue, but not
necessarily any lo.ss uf substance, such as might readily occur in
th- healing (by a!>,sorption of broken down material and increase
of fibrous tissue) ol a spot of infiammatory softening.

•Zeitschiift, f. Klin. Mcdicin., M. J., 1879.

iw
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ON DELAYED RESOLUTION
IN PNEUMONIA.

BY WILLIAM nsLER, J/./A, M.R.C.P LOND.
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the General Hospital, Montreal.

[Read before the M iko-Chinir^^kal Society of Montreal.)

There i no disease which we are called upon to tr:\it to

which the te; ' self-limited ' can more appropriately he a|)plied,

than to pneumoi.'a. It runs sucli a definite course, uniiiflueiiced,

to any niateri ' .xtent, by medicines, and terminates by crisis

from the 5th to the lot! day, and inordinary cases convalescence

is complete, i:i from to 20 days. So uniformly does this

happen in uncomplicated • ises, that any delay in convalescence or

persistence of the physical signs is a cause of considerable

anxiety on the part of the physician. I wish to call your atten-

tion this evening to two cases illustrating retarded resolution in

this disease.

But first let me say a few words on the anatomical condition

of the lungs. The stages of the disease are engorgement, red

hepatization, grey hepatization and resolution. The essence of

the process is an acute inflammation of the walls of the air-cells,

accompmiied by a fre< exudation into the alveoli and finer bron-

chi. In the stage of red hepatization we find the air cells filled

with a coagulated fibrinous exudation, enclosing in its meshes

many rcd-'-lof^-d corpuscles, leucocytes and granular epithelial
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cells. The afifected part is firm, section dry, reddish in colour,
and the granular plugs filling the air cells are very distinct. In
the stage of grey hepatization, the air cells are crowded with
leucocytes and epithelial products, "e extravasated blood cor-
puscles have lost their colouring matter and the pressure of the
exudation has caused aniumia of the alveolar walls, hence the
lung is pale or grey. The cut surface may be simply moist or
it may be bathed with a quantity of a pus-like fluid, which seems
to infiltrate the affected jiarenchyma and has given the name
of purulent infiltration to this stage. We lack satisfactory infor-

mation of the condition of the lung in resolution and of the details
of the process. Doubtless, fatty degeneration and litjuefaction

of the exud.ate occur, and it is rapidly removed by absorption and
expectoration. When we consider the amount of solid exuda-
tion in an inflamed lung, often amounting to several pounds, and
the comparatively scanty expectoration freciuently seen during
the stage of resolution, we must conclude that the process is

effected chiefly by absorption. Among the terminations of pneu-
monia, gangrene, abscess, caseation and fibroid induration are

spoken of, but it is still regarded as an open question by some
pathologists, whether true sthenic, fibrinous pneumonia ever ter-

minates in these conditions. I have seen instances of both gan-
grene and abscess in undoubted lobar pneumonia. Indeed, I

have often wondered, on the inspection of inflamed lungs in

the third stage, soaked in a purulent exudation, the whole tissue

swarming with pus corpuscles, that ' breaking ' of the lung and
formation of abscess did not more frequently occur. Caseation
as a sequence of hepatization is perhaps still more rare. That it

does not occur is probably due to the integrity and permeability
of the blood-vessels of the alveoli. A case occurred two years
ago in the General Hospital, in which c. seation of the entire
lung appeared to have followed a pneumonia, but the man was
not under observation from the commencement, and there is

room for doubt whether it was a true fibrinous pneumonia (vide
Mont. Gen. Hosp. Reports, vol. I., p. 295). Kven greater uncer-
tainty prevails as to the termination of a simple pneumonia in

fibroid induration, the chronic or interstitial pneumonia of some
authors. Occasionally cases are met with in which, without any
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obvious cause, resolution of the inflammation does not take place,

the physical signs persisting for weeks or even months. This

occurs more frequently in children than in adults, in whom it is

very exceptional. Leyden has recently called attention to this

condition in an article in the Boliner Klin. Wochemchrift ; he

believes that two of the most important factors in its produc-

tion are enfeeblement of the circulation by the fever, and unusual

density of the exudation.

The following instances of this condition have come under

my observation, and 1 have deemed them to be of sufficient

interest to bring before you, as they illustrate recovery after per-

sistence of the consolidation for several weeks :

CASE I.* APEX PNEUMONIA. RESOLUTION IN THE 4TH WEEK.

W. S., aged 33, plumber, of average size, was admitted to

the General Hospital April i5th,''79. Nothing ot special note

in the family histor>. Has been a healthy man. Is not intem-

perate. On April 5th got heated shovelling snow, and lay down

on a sofa near an open window. In about an hour he awoke

and immediately had a severe chill, lasting about 20 minutes.

Became feverish during the night, had severe pain in the right

side, got very hoarse and began to cough. Has been in bed ever

since suffering with shortness of breath, fever and cough.

April i6th, i2lh day of illness. T 103^ P. 102. Pulse-

respiration ratio I to 3'5' Face is pale and distressed look-

ing. On examination, chest well formed, deficient expansion

on right side
;
percussion reveals dulness on right side in front

as low as the angle of the scapula, in axilla to 4th rib
;
blowing

breathing and sub-crepitant rales over dull regions, tactile and

vocal fremitus increased. Heart action strong, sounds clear.

Nothing special in examination of other organs. Cough is very

troublesome, short and hacking ; expectoration, viscid and rusty

colored ; bowels are relaxed ; urine about 40 ozs, high colored,

chlorides present, no albumen. Ordered the Hospital acute pec-

toral mixture and linseed poultice to the chest.

Reported by Mr. Emdon Fritz.

ij
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The condition on the 13th, 14th and 15th days remained
the same. T. ranged from 102° in the morning to 104° in the
evenuig. Respirations about 40; pulse no to 120; bowels
moved two or three times in the day; has been taking quinine,
10 grs. per diem.

i6th day, seems better. Morning T. 100°, P.84, R 28
cough less troublesome, expectoration viscid but not so rusty'
No change m the physical signs in front, behind the dulness
appears cleanng a little at angle of scapula and there are some
line sibilant rales in this region.

17th day. T, morning 99^; evening ioo<', P. 81, R. 28
;cough not so worrying

; expectoration muco-purulent, very slight-
ly tmged

;
urine more abundant, 50 oz.s., not so high colored.

18th day, marked improvement in patient's condition •

leels easier than on any day since the attack. T. morning
98^ evenmg loi^ R. 28, P. 84. Dulness is diminishing be-
hind, but IS still very marked in the inter and upper-scapular
regions. The riiles are coarser and the breathing is less bron-
chi.l. In front dulness is scarcely so intense, auscultatory signs
persist.

2ist day, patient continues to improve. T. 100^ on previous
evening, normal this morning

; pulse 80, R. 26 ; expectoration
ess abundant. In front the dulness is much less intense •

breathing still bronchial in clKiracter
; lales very numerous at end

of inspiration and becoming more liquid in character. Be ,ind
the r.ote is much clearer, (he breathing is becoming more natural
and the rales not so abundant.

24th day, very little difference in the percussion note at
apices behind

;
in front a shade o( dulness persists, and on dee,,

•nspiration a k^v rales. Expiration is considerably prolonaed
and hollow. Temperature 99°. Cough has ceased to be trouble-
some

; expectoration scanty.

26th day (April 30th), temperature normal, feels much better
and was allowed to get up for a short time. Rales have disap-
peared. The prolonged and hollow character of expiration
very marked. '

Fiom this time patient gained strength steadily and was dis-
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charged on the 14th of Mny. The marked prolongation of the

expiratory murmur at right apex persisted.

Tiie treatment throughout was restorative ; nourishing food,

six ounces of wine and from 5 to 10 grs. of quinine per diem.

CASE II* I.OnAR PNEUMONIA OF IHE RIGHT LUNG.

RESOLUTION IN 8rH WEEK..

F. S., aged 42, a well built man, was admitted to the General

Hospital on May 10th, 1880. Served in the army for 21 years,

has been a healthy man, had gciorrlia-a and a bubo. Is not a

hard drinker.

Initial chill on M(jnday, May 3rd, followed by fever, cough

and pain in right side, which have persisted. On admission face

suffused, anxious-looking. '!'. 102', P. 117, of fair volume, R.

36, and shallow. Short cougli with rusty sputa ;
complains of

pain in region of right nipple. On examination, expansion defi-

cient on right side. Dulness over whole of this side behind and

extending well into axilla. In front dull beneath clavicle and

for a finger's breadth below it. Blowing breathing, fine rales

and e.xaggerated fremitus over dull areas. lioweis open, urine

high colored, chlorides present. On the iith and 12th the tem-

perature kept about 103", respirations 35-40, P. 112 to 125.

There was considerable distress, and troublesome cough. On the

night of the 12th was delirious, and appeared a good deal worse

in the morning. At the mid-day visit on 13th the dulness in front

was founil to have extended as low as 3rd intercostal space. T.

102°, R. 6.., P. 120, and smaller in volume. Is slightly cyanotic

in face and finger tips. Ordered the stimulants to be increased.

At 10 p.m I went to the Hospital, as I felt uneasy about

patient's condition. Found him dozing. R, 66 P. 130, small and

weaker than in the morning. Face more cyanotic ; finger tips

blue. Feeling convinced that the patient was gradually dying of

suflbcaiion I ordered him to bo bled, and the House Surgeon

abstracted xviii ozs. of blood fioin the arm. Fifteen minutes

after, patient expressed himself as much relieved. Respirations

52, P. 106, and of much better volume. In the morning (14th)

i

'
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Kepoileil l)y Mr. J. C. Slumks.
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P. io6, R. 40, T. loi. Had a better night, not so delirious.

Face still suffused, but not cyanotic.

May isth (12th day of illness). Feels better. P. 87, R. 30,
101-5°; expectoration abundant; rusty colored; coughT.

troublesome. Physical signs persist unchanged with the excep-

tion of the rales, which are not so fine as they were. For the

next five days the temperature did not rise above 100°, and his

general condition improved. Expectoration abundant, less viscid

and not so blood-stained ; no essential change in physical signs.

On the 20th temperature began to rise, and on the evening of

the 2ist reached 102.5°. 'I'he respirations and pulse also in-

creased slightly in frequency, but examination of the chest did

not reveal any extension of the inflammation. On the morning
of the 22nd, T. was normal, rose to 101° in the evening and
until the 29th kept between 101° and 103°, there being no regu-

larity in the exacerbations ; on the 23 and 24th, evening exacera-

tions of 3° took place. During this period the cough has been

rather more troublesome, expectoration abundant, less viscid, but

still rusty. Note as to condition of lung on the 29th is :

—

Dulness persists in front to lower border of 3rd rib, and behind

from apex to base. In front, inspiration blowing and at the ter-

mination there are sub-crepitant rales ; in 2nd space it is distinctly

wavy. lixpiration loud, coarse and prolonged. Behind, bron-

chial breathing with rales over whole surface, at extreme base

the breath sounds are less intense.

From the 31st the temperature remained, with the exception

of the morning of the 4th of June, below 100°, the morning

record being 97°, and the evening between 98° and 99*^.

June 5th (34th day of disease). General condition is im-

proving, cough less troublesome, expectoration more liquid with

small yellowish-brown bits scattered through it. Appetite is good
and he sleeps well ; bowels are freely moved about every second

day
;
amount of urine averaged about 45 ozs ; respirations 20 to

25 per minute; pulse 80. Note of this date on the physical signs

is:— Dulness unchanged; subcrepitant riiles in front; wavy in-

spiration persists in 2nd space; in quiet inspiration no rSles heard

behind, only the bronchial breathing, which is in marked contrast

to the normal sounds of the opposite side ; on deep inspiration^
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very fine small crackles at the end of the act ; vocal and tactile

fremitus increased.

T3th. The past week has made very little change in the con-

dition of the lung, physical signs absolutely the same ;
was

weighed on the 8th, turned the scale at 120 lbs. ; normal weight

over 145 lbs.; expectoration not so abundant, half of a pint in 24

hours, is more tenacious; pulse ranges about 76; respiration

about 20. Measurement of chest gave 16^ inches for left side,

15^ for the right.

i6th—(4Sth day of the disease)—Dulness not so marked from

the angle of scapula down, and the note here is rather tubular

in character. The rules are more abundant, particularly in supe-

rior axillary region ; at the base the breath sounds are feebler

than in other parts, but have the same bronchial character.

Patient gets up for a little while each day, but feels very weak.

19th. Was weighed ; has gained sV^ ^^^- since the 8th.

22nd. In front the dull note is not so marked ; breathing

still hollow, and expiration is much prolonged ,
rales not numer-

ous. The posterior part is also clearing a little, breathing harsh

and bronchial, rales scarcely to be heard, except at outer border

of scapula. From this date resolution proceeded rapidly.

25th—(54lh day)—Dulness in front has almost disappeared
;

breath sounds coarse, expiration prolonged. Behind there is only

a slight difference to be noticed in the percussion note in the

scapular and inter-scapular areas. Two fingers breadth below

the angle of scapula the note is decidedly tympanitic. The

breathing is coarse and rough, compared with the left side
;

rales only at outer border of scapula ; tactile and vocal fremitus

still a little exaggerated. General condition is very good ;
has

scarcely any cough, no fever, and has a ravenous appetite.

Improvement in condition of lung continued, and on the 28th

he was discharged, the dulness having entirely disappeared, ex-

cept a shade at the right base ; breath sounds somewhat coarser

and expiration prolonged, particularly noticable in front.

July 8th, ID days after discharge, reported himself for exam-

ination ; weight 137 lbs ; looks much better ;
examination of the

chest showed expansion to be still a little defective on right side,

particularly at the base. Scarcely any uifiference in the charac-

l. i
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ter of the breath sounds on the two sides, except at the extreme
right base where the respiration is weaker, and there is still a

shade of dulness.

The treatment consisted in full stimulation in the early

and active stage of the disease, poultices to the chest, moderate
doses of (luinine, and tiie iodide and acetate of potasli en the

supposition that they might favour resolution.

It is difficult to understand how a solid exudation can re-

main for weeks in the air ceils without permanently damaging
them, but that it may do so is evident from these and other cases.

The lung appears to alter but little, maintaining the features ot

hepatization, (irisolle gives a case in which death occurred

on the 6oth day, and yet the affected part looked not unlike the

acute stage of the disease.

On July 20th, 1877, I performed a post-mortem on a man
who was stated to have been ill with pneumonia for between
two and three months. The whole of the left lung was solidified,

in a state of grey-hepatizati<jn, and the note made at the time was :

" resists the knife on section, as if there was hypertrophy of the

connective tissue ; lobular divi:;ion of the lung obliterated." The
granular condition was still visible. In this case there was a

gangrenous cavity at the posterior part of tiie organ.

It is not easy to see the reasons for retardation of resolution

in these two cases. The situation of tlie consolidation in Case I.

may have had some influence. Of 150 cases of simple pneu-

monia reported by Bleuler, in 7 resolution was delayed beyond
the 20th day, and in three of these the right upper lobe was

affected. Huss, and several other writers have noticed the same
thing in apex pneumonia. In (Jase II. the fact of the man having

been a soldier for 21 years is rather against soundness of constitu-

tion ; though there were no evident signs of degeneration, and he

denied excessive use of alcohol. Chomel calls attention to ex-

cessive bleeding as a cause of protracted resolution ; but the

amount abstracted in this instance was scarcely sufficient to have

had any such effect.

1 think we can learn from these cases not to be over-anxious

about delayed re.solulion in ordinary pneumonia, so long as the pa-

liciil'b condition keeps up and the constitutional disturbance is

'ight. -
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ON HEREDITY IN PROGRESSIVE MUSCULAR ATROI'HV Ah

ILLUSTATED IN THE FARR FAMILY OF VERMONT.

Bv WILLIAM OSI.KR, M. D., M. R. C. P., I.OND.

PROFESSOR OF TKK INSTlf U IKS OF MKDICINF. IN MC (,11.1, UNIVKHSITV, MONTREAL.

Tlie accoinpanyint; genealogical chart of the Farr family illus-

trates well the hereditary nature of progressive muscular atrophy.

I will first give a brief account of the member of the family who
has been under my care : Erastus Farr, aged 47, a farmer, from hl,f^j
Vermont State, admitted to General Hospital September 16, 1880,'^ '^i^

^

complaining of weakness in the left leg and i)eculiar t"'itchings in

the muscles of various jjarts of the body. He is a tall, large-

boned man of medium muscular develo|)nient.

History.—Has been a hard worker, very temperate, never had
any serious illness. Is married, has seven children, all of whom
are well. About fourteen months ago began to notice twitchings

of the muscles of the left buttock and thigh, which gradually in-

creased in frequency, and within six. months after their onset he
felt the left leg weaker than the right. Has had no pain, only the

uneasy sensations caused by the muscular tremors, which he de-

scribes as occasionally accompanied by a feeling of nausea. Dar-
ing this year the left leg has got steadily weaker and has dimin-
ished considerably in size. The twitchings have also become
general and occur irregularly in different muscles.

Present condition.—When stripped, the left leg is seen to be
smaller than the right, owing to uniform wasting of the muscles.

Measurement gives a difference of 2.5 cent, in the circumference
of the calves, and 7 cent, in that of the thighs in the middle third.

The atrophy is best marked in the hamstring and gluteal muscles,

Reprinted from the Archives of Medicine, Vol. iv, No. 3, Decenufcer, 1880.
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of tl le same side.and extends sliglitly to tliose of the lumbar region

I''il)rillar twitchings are of fre([iient occurrence in tlie muscles of

tile affected I'.'g, and also in tliose of tlie t runi' and other extremi-

ties. 'I'he strength of the left leg is greatly reduced. Sensation

is less acute tlian normal in the legs ; the jioints f>f the ?csthesi-

\vo impressions arecm eter have lo be separated o\ er 7 cent, betore t

perceived, and there is scarcely any difference in this respect be-

tween the legs or different parts of them. The electro-contrac-

tility of the muscles is preserved. In walking, jjaticnt re(|uires

the aid of a stick, and drags tiie left leg very mucii. He remained
in hospital about a month, and was treated with the galvanic and
faradic currents without evident benefit, though he thought him-

self somewliat improved.

Family history.— Thirteen individuals in two generations have

been affected, nine of whom have died.

The following is a brief record of the cases :

Saimni Farr, father of patient, died at age of 61 ; ill over two
years. Patient cannot say what his ])aternal grandfather died of

;

never heard that it existed in that generation.

Samuel Farr had ^wii brothers and sisters, t\wo of whom were

affected. One brother,

Frasfi/s, who died at the age of 40 lis was the first c. ise

heard of in the family. One sister,

Afrs. Streeter, who died at the age of 54.

It is probable also that another sister, Mrs. Stoddart, had the

disease. She died of paralysis, but whether this form or not is

doubtful.

Ten members of the second generation have been affected.

Two of the jAitient's brothers and one sister :

Saniiiii, who died at the age of 45 ; ill over two years. Had
.six children.

Wesley, aged 41, at present affected. Has no evident wasting,

but the fibrillar twitchings have begun, and he has rheumatic

()ains. Has two children.

FJli'ii, died at the age of 27. Had four children.

Six of the patient's cousins, as follows :

Alinira (daughter of Mrs. Stoddart), aged 45, still living, has

been ill over two years. Has two children, one a cripple with legs

undeveloped.

Hiram, son of Erastus, died at the age of 45. Two children

living, one 30 years old.

Four children of Mrs. Streeter
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Mrs. Alexander, died at age of 55. Four children living.

Mrs. Robinson, died at age of 46. T'l . cliildren.

Mrs. Alexander, aged 48, still living, ai.r..s much affected ; can-

not lift them.

Hirani, died at age of 24 ; ill several years ; disease began in

the legs.

Thus, of the 13 members of the family affected, 6 were females

and 7 males, a larger pro])ortion of the former than is common in

this disease.

With the exception of two, all ot the cases occurred, or proved

fata], above the age of 40. Of the 10 instances in the second

generation, 5 are the offspring of males (Erastus and Samuel),

and 5 the offspring of females (Mrs. Streeler and Mrs. Stoddart).

Tiie disease has not yet appeared in the third generation, which

promises between 40 and 50 individuals, several of whom are over

30 years of age.

I append a genealogical table of this family, in order to show

its liability to progressive muscular t'trophy, and also repro-

duce Prof. Naunyn's table of the Bessel family. {Berliner Med.

IVocIienschrift, Nos. 42 and 43, 1873.)
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genk.\i.(j(;y (jf ihk iakr family.

Rossin l''arr

DiL'.! .11 50.

Kui-ifll liiir. . .

IJii;ii .It fxi. I>riukur.

Samuel Farr. . .

Diet! al hi. HI two vt;ars.

Erastus Farr
Dicil at 40. 1-irst case heard
uf in 1-aDiily.

Mrs. Stoddart. ?

Died at 40.

Mrs Streeter.
Died at 54.

I 5 Children
1 N'<l tlisL'USU

i 5 Cliildrcii

* No diseasti.

f
Samuel. 45 (> Children.

Ellen. 27. . . .4 Children.

Mariu

Rossll

Wesley. 41 2 Children.

Erastus. 47 8 Children.

Edwin

[ Matilda. >

f
-i Children died of scarlet

-I Hirfiiii. 55- .

I

{ ftlrinii. 35.

WiSiiani. died 24

I. Adaline. . .

I

Aimlra. 55-

[ Almond. 60. .

f
Joil. ....
Hiram. .^4

Mrs. Alexander. 55

Mrs. Robinson. 4(i

Mrs. Alexander. 48

Mrs. Smith. 38

Mrs. Cleveland. 60. .

a ( lilldren.

3 ( hildien.

I Child.

2 Children, i child
legs undeveloped.

3 Children.

4 Children.

3 Children.
All well.

All well.

3 Children.
All well

The individuals whose n.irnes are printed in heavy face type were the sub-
jects of the disease—the others escaped.
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f Julius

Fritz. . ,

Bertha.

Laura. .

{ Five Mi sea

( riayes.

Carl. . .

Dorothea.
1 K'l iji.inn.

S Ernst.
"/ .Manila.

I n;|,,.

Louis. Theodor.
. Clara.

/ Carl.
Rudolf. . .

Robert.

1

1'! mi lie. .

.( Fritz.

( (iublav.

Minna. . .

M.irn-.

Marie.
/ Johanna.

Ferdinand.
.

1 h'liriflta. .

,\ui;usL .

Julius.

llcinricli. ,

The inclividiials whose iianie.s are printed in heavy-faced type were Hi.
bjects of the diseabc—the others escaped.
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CASK OF MEDULLARY NKUROMA OF THE BRAIX.
By William Osler, M.D., :\LH.C.P. Loud., Profissor of the

L.Mtutes of Medicine, JlfGill Unicersity, Munhcal, (I'late
XVITL)

Josephine X
, age 16, adniitted to the Montreal General

HosiMtal, under Dr Ross, 2nd Dt ->. 1879.

Histori/.—Ha.s been bliml .since third year ; lo.s.s of sight is

said to have followed scarlatina. Had mea,sles at eiglith year,
and shortly after an account is given of what appears to have
been a temporary hemiplegic attack, lasting only one day. It

is difficult to ol)tain satisfactory details, as she is in the care of

people who know but little of her early history. In July 1878,
she began to have headaches, which persisted 'through the
mouths of August and Sept'jniber, and there appear to have
been attacks of spasms of the muscles of one side, lasting for a
quarter of an hour each day. She was better in October, and
on the 11th of Noveml)er returned to her studies at the Blind
Asylum, She remained well until about two weeks ago, when
the headaches returned, and on the 29th of Xovember she had
a spasm during the night. Sinee then the headaches have come
on every day. There is no history of syphilis or of any injury

Prcnnt Condition.—VaiiGwt is a dark-complexioned, well-
nourished French Canadian girl, bright and intelligent, answers
([uestions freely, spefks English, and has made good progress in

her musical education at the Asylum for the Blind. The liead

is not unusually large, decidedly not hydrocephalic, forehead
not prominent, the left side is fuller behind than the right.

Tliere is complete atrophy of the optic nerves. Has had iio

vomiting, no fever. Walks well, and has complete command
of all the limbs. When first brought to the hospital the gait

was irregular and unsteady, and the possibility of cerebellar

disease was suggested by the admitting physician. Tliere is

nothing of the kind now. Abdominal and thoracic organs healthy.

Patient was put upon bromide of potassium, grs. v. every five

hours. The headaches were relieved, and she left the hos])ita]

't
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on the 9tli, no " spfisms " liaving occurred during her stay. On
the 15tli she was readmitted. I'ains in the liead had recurred

after leaving the hosi-ital, and on. the 10th tlie head became
drawn down l)y contraction of the muscles of the right side of

the neck, and they are now (16th) in a state of firm contraction.

There is much pain in the head, chielly occipital, and there are

also pains in the neck and chest. At 10.30 p.m. a hypodermic
injection of morphia (gr. j) was given; at 11 o'clock she was
asleep, at 12.;:)(* n.m. was awake, and said she felt easy. At
1.30 a.m. she was found dead. The mode of death was not

observed.

AtUo2)sij.—Body well nourished ; nothing of note in external

inspection. Signs of puberty marked.

Calvaria, at line of section, of average thickness, slightly

expanded in parietal regions ; left half is decidedly larger than

, the right. Bwa mater is so firmly adherent that the brain had

to be removed with the skull-cap ; membrane is thin ; sinuses

contain small quantity of blood. When the brain was turned

out of the skull a large quantity of clear fluid escaped; the

organ is remarkably soft and fluctuating, and when laid on the

table the heniis})heres collapse as the fluid escapes. The vessels

of the pia mater contain blood ; arachnoid not opaque. Vessels

and membranes at the base lock healthy. Convolutions are

flattened, and the sulci are almost obliterated. On separating

the hemis])heres the corpus callosum looks thin, particularly in

its posterior half. Projecting from behind it is a large clear

cyst, which lies upon the upper surface of the cerebellum. The

lateral ventricles were then exposed and found to be enormously

distended. So much fluid escaped in the manipulation of the

organ that the total quantity could not be estimated, but it nuist

have amounted to nearly a pint. The left ventricle is the

largest ; the distension is tolerably uniform, but does not afiect

the anterior conma so much as the others ; the hippocampi are

fully exposed. The lining membrane is cleai', nowhere granular,

and numerous vessels course beneath it. The brain substa ice

of tlie hemispheres is nnich reduced. Over the central part, in

the region of the parietal convolutions, it is not more than 5 or

() mm. in thickness. The grey niatter is everywliere thicker

tlian the white layer ; in tlie neighbourhood of the fissure of

i
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Kokndo the '^vey layer measured 3 una., tlie white only 2 mm.
Over the anterior and i)osterior parts of the distended cavities

the brain substance is not so expanded ; this is particularly the

case with the frontal lobes, the distance from the anterior cornua

to the pia mater is here nearly normal. Tlie structures forming

the floor of the lateral ventricles are greatly ilattenod, the corpora

striata and thalami appear superficially of large size, especially

on the left side. The fornix is very thin; the velum Interpositum

is closely adherent on the left side to the tumour to be described,

and its vessels are full. Th.o choroid plexuses look natural,

though flattened. The clear cyst, projecting beyond the corpus

callosum, is directly continuous with the ventricles. It has

flattened the upper surface of the cerebellum and the cori)ora

quadrigemina, the nates and testes being scarcely distinguish-

able. The membrane enclosing the cyst above is thin and

clear.

Lying upon the left thalamus opticus is a brownish yellow

elevated mass, about 3 cm. in length, 2'5 cm. in breadth, extend-

ing over the choroid plexus towards the descending cornu. At
the inner side it is attached to the fornix, beneath which it

extends, and is continuous with a rounded greyish-white body

in the third ventricle. The part on the thalamus is firm, and

several yellowish-brown bands pass from it over the corpus

striatum. The choroid plexus lies beneath its hinder part, and

is closely adherent. Chi the surface are several small calcareous

particles. The growth in the third ventricle, when fully exposed,

is found to project from the upper part of the side of the

thalanms, and to be continuous with the nuass in the lateral

ventricle. It occupies the anterior half of the third ventricle,

touching the thalamus of the other side, and in front is closely

united to the pillars of the fornix. It has a greyish colour, is

soft, surface smooth, and altogether it has the appearance of a

young, rapidly-growing neoplasm. On making an incision

through the anterior part of the tumour, it is found to extend to

the depth of about 8 mm., has a greyish brown translucent

aspect, and though it appears to grow directly from the thalamus,

yet the difference in the two is evident. At tliis section also the

growth in the third ventricle is cut, and is seen to be lighter in

colour, and is of softer consistence tluui the main mass. The

,1
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tumour gets tliiuncx' as it passes backward, but maintains tliu same
structure tlir.ni-liout. The substance of the thalamus h.oks
normal, an.l is the same on both sides. Corpora striata and
lenticular ganglia much flattened, normal-looking on section.
The a(]ucduct of Sylvius is almost closed. Corpora (piadrigemina,
crura, pons, and medulla present when sliced a normal appear-
ance. Cerebellum presents a flattened depression on its upi)er
sni'face

; substance is healthy.

Optic nerves and tracts tirm, small, and atrophic.
The examination of the thoracic and abdominal organs revealed

notliing of note in this connection.

Histological Rvarnination.

Timour on Thalamus qjtims.— The matrix or ground
substance is granular in character, resembling closely That of
the cere])ral grey matter (fig. 1). The granules are small and
dark, and in places little spherules are nn'ngled with them.
Towards the surface, where the mn '

firm, there are numerous
fine interlacing fibrils passing through the matrix, and they are
also abundant at the inner part of the mass, where it is con-
tinuous with the growth in the third ventricle. In the matrix
are

—

(1.) Small corpuscles, about the size of white blood corpuscles,
of various shapes, some round or ovoid (figs. 2 and 3), with large
vesicular nuclei

; others stellate, with three or more fine processes
{figs. 4 and 5).

(2.) Large cells, looking like ganglion cells (figs. 1, 6 and 7),
having processes, darkly granular protoplasm and large muclei.'
They are elongated or flattened, with one, two or more
processes, which can sometimes be traced for a considerable
distance in the matrix. The muclei are large, usually single,
and about some of them an aggregation of brown granules was
observed. They are toleral)ly abundant throughout the sub-
stance. The measurement of these cells ranges from -0300 to
•0550 mm. In addition, there are rounded granular ' ells with-
out processes, which are occasionally seen in groups of six or
eight.

(3.) MeduUated nerve fibres (fig. 8) ; seen best in teased
preparations taken from the central and inner portions of the
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les,

mass. They liave a distinctly double contour line, the inner
one often irregular, and in many iibres the coagulation of the
medulla could be seen, while small rounded masses of it

(myelin drops) occur here and there in the field. These nerve
fibres were abundant in some bits, scanty in others.

(4.) Delicate translucent fibres, with peculiar bead-like swell-

ings at different parts (fig. 9). They are tolerably uniform in
size, and the swelling occurs irregularly in their course; fre-

quently a fibre appears to end or begin in one. The substance
of the enlargement is uniform with, and continuous into, that of

the fibre. In places these are numerous, particularly towards the
mass in the third ventricle.

(5.) Giant cells, few in number, with 8-12 nuclei, and dark
granular proto[)lasm.

Tumour in Third Ventricle.—Teased bits show a structure

differing in many respects from the one above described. It is

composed of

—

(1.) Large spindle-shaped cells, which, with their greatly

elongaied processes, make up the chief part of the mass. They
look like enormous connective-tissue corpuscles (fig. 10), and
vary in size and general appearance. Some are very slender,

and taper gradually; others are more distinctly spindle-shaped,

and the processes can be traced for a considerable distance before

assuming the delicacy of a fibril ; in others, again, the processes

are broad and flat, not tapering, but keep the same diameter, or

even increase a little in width. In several cells such a broad
process was observed to leave one end, while a fine delicate one
was given off from the opposite side (fig. 11). So elongated and
attenuated do these processes become, that a small teased bit

looks as if it were composed almost entirely of somewhat coarse

areolar fibres, among which corpuscles were scattered ; but a

careful examination shows that the fibres are only the prolonged
extensions of large cells. Isolated cells were measured as much
as -4130 of a millimetre in length. The majority of the cells

present elongated nuclei occupying a large portion of the centre
of the cells

; in some it is distinctly vesicular in character ; in

others, granular, with indefinite outlines. The protoplasm of the
cell body is either homogeneous or very finely granular, and a

VOL. XV. y
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Similar appfamnce is presented by tlie processes. The fibrils
measure from -00166 to -0025 m. in diameter.

(2.) Scattered amongst the preceding are a few cells like them
in general outline and in the prolongation into fibres, but difler-
ing in the extraordinary translucency of the protoplasm and the
absence of a nucleus (fig. 12). The term "vitreous" best ex-
presses the appearance of these structures. Some of them were
quite as long as the ordinary forms; one was observed which ex-
tended through two and a half Helds of the No. 9 in. (Hartnack)
In several a few fine granules were noticed about the broader
parts, but as a rule the body and processes maintained a uniform
and remarkable translucency.

(3.) Large granular coipuscles, interspersed among the fibre
cells, and of very varied sizes and shapes; some are flask-shaped
with a single clear process (fig. 14) ; others are large, broad,
flattened, bipolar cells (fig. 13). The nuclei are large, sometimes
granular

;
in some no nucleus could be seen. The protoplasm is

in most granular, in a few clear. The processes are flattened
not long, and resemble strongly the broader variety of proces.s
seen in the cells described under (1). These cells often occurred
in groups, accompanied by smaller rounded ones, very granular
with distinct nuclei, but without processes.

Jiemarks.~The so-called medullary or ganglionic neuroma isperhaps the most uncommon form of tumour met with So far
as I can ascertain, no case has been reported in the British
journals. The literature of the subject is fully given in Virchovv'uork on Tumours.i In most of the instances there referred to thenew growth was in the lateral ventricles, and, as in the present
case, in connection with hydrocephalus. In a few the m-owth
was situated in the white substance of the centrum ovale
trom the description above given, there can be no doubt that

tlie tumour on the left thalamus is composed of a tissue similar
to bram matter, and from the situation and the continuity with
this ganglion, it may probably (with others of the same kind) be
regarded, as Laucereaux suggests, as an heterotop^j of the Lv
substance rather than a true neoplasm. Indeed, tlii.. writer^'

' French crlition, vol.

« Tvy/fe D'Anul
HI. p. 4.57.

"«u> I'alhfihixjique, toiiir i. l(J7
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holds that if all the cases which can be regarded as malformation

of the brain substance be ruled out, the existence of a true

neuroma of the brain is doubtful. The histological interest of

this cas centres in the growth which occupies the anterior half

of the third ventricle, and which is continuous with, though
differing fn ui, the tumour on tlie thalamus. What is the nature

of the enormous spindle cells of which it is in great part com -

posed ? Do they correspond to connective-tissue corpuscles, or

are they modified nerve cells with greatly extended fibrillar pro-

cesses ? The only form of tumour which has such enormous
fibre cells is the large spindle-celled sarcoma; but such a growth
lias never been found in the brain, and, moreover, the processes
of its cells do not, I think, ever become prolonged into such
delicate fibrils as in this case,—at any rate, with retention of the
character of the cell itself. The only instance I can find of a

brain tumour containing somewhat similar elements is one
referred to by Lancereaux,i occurring in the white substance of

the left hemisphere. It was composed of large cells, many of

them fusiform, with ribbon-like processes. In the figure which
he gives, certain of the cells bear a resemblance to the ones above
described, and he regards them as probably nervous in character.

I am inclined to take the same view in the present instance.

The majority of the cells are greatly elongated, with flattened or

attenuated processes, and look like large connective tissue cor-

puscles; among them, however, are corpuscles which resemble
ganglion cells, and possess also similar ribbon-like processes
(figs. 13, 14). I believe that a careful study of the growth war-
rants the supposition that the elongated fibre cells are trans-

formations of structures closely resembling nerve elements. The
pecuUar fibre cells above described, with extraordinarily translu-

cent protoplasm and no discernible nuclei, are structures which,
though unlike nerve fibres in general appearance, remind one
strongly of the gelatinous fibres of Remak. On the view that
these elongated cells are transformed nerve corpuscles, what are
the fibre-like extensions in connection with them which cannot
be distinguished microscopically from areolar fibres ? Though a
somewhat heterndnx view, it appears probable, from the rest orchcs
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of S ricker and Ungor.i that nerve cells may give off processes
winch pass into connective-tissue fibres, and these authors regard
the protoplasmic processes (with their fibrillar extensions) oUhe
cells of the central nervous system as of this nature. If such is
the case, we can look upon the fibrillar extensions of the cells
in this instance as constituting in reality, what they so much
resemble, connective-tissue fibres, or we can suppose a trans-
formation or degeneration of tlie nerve cells into fibre cells.

Doubtless, as Virchow supposes, the malformation forming the
tumour m the thalamus, was congenital. The early blindness
at the third year, and the hemiplegic attack at the eighth, favour
this supposition.

The hydrocephalus can scarcely have begun in early childhood
before the closing of the sutures, else the head would have become
enlarged. It was only in July 1878 that she began to snft'er
from headaches and to have unilateral "spasms," and it may be
that the distension of the ventricles dates from about this time
The tumour m the third ventricle looks recent, and it may have
been its growth and the increasing induration about the mass
on the thalamus (to which the velum interpositum was firndy
adherent) which caused pressure on the venee Galeni sufficient to
induce the ventricular dropsy.

Clinically also the case is of interest, chiefly from the ne<^ative
character of the symptoms. Headache was the only prom°ineiit
one during her first stay in hospital. On the second admission
the muscles of the right side of tlie neck were strongly con-
tracted, and the pain in the head was severe. The cause of the
sudden death could not be ascertained. The mental condition of
the girl was remarkable, considering the degree of hydrocephalus
and the extent of atrophy of brain substance. In the majority
of such cases there has beqn more or less impairment of the
mental powers, but this girl appears to have had quite the
ordinary intelligence, and for her station, and considerino- also
her blindness, was well educated.

°

J V(yrlem,v,cn iiber aUgemeinc und cvpcrimcntelh Patholocjie, von Dr Shtncker, III. Ahtheihmg, 11. Lief., 1880.
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Exp^ANATlo^f op Plate XVIII.

1 -9. From mass on left tlmlamus.

10-14. From tumour in M ventricle.

(1), CJcnoral appcaviin((i of the matrix, with a ganglion cell im-
bedded in it; (2, 3, 4, and 5), small colls, some looking like
corpuscles of the neuroglia

; (6 and 7), large gangliun cells
;

(8), double contoured nerve fibre
; (9), libres, i)robably

nervous, with curious bead like swellings
; (10 and 11), elong-

ated iibre-cells from mass in 3d ventricle
; (12), very translucent

fibre without nucleus; (13 and 14), cells resembling nerve
corpuscles, with ribbon-like processes.
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INFECTIOUS (SO-CALLED ULCERATIVE)
ENDOCARDITIS.

By WILLIAM OSLER, M. D., M. R. C. P.. Lond..

PROFESSOR OF THE INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE, MCG.LL UNIVERSITY
; PHYSICIANAND PATHOLOGIST TO THE GENERAL HOSPITAL, MONTREAL.

UNDER the terms diphtheritic, ulcerative, malig-
nant, septic, or infectious endocarditis, arterial py-

ismia, mycosis endocardii, physicians now recognize one of
the most formidable of cardiac affections, characterized
by a peculiar morbid process on the valves, blood con-
taminations, constitutional symptoms of the typhoid or
pyaemic types, and usually associated with multiple em
boli.

It is only within the past few years that the sub-
ject has received due attention in the text-books

; indeed,
in some it is barely touched upon, and even in recent
manuals on heart disease the account is not very satisfac-
tory.

From the number of reported cases in French and
German journals, and from the interest which the disease
has excited in these countries, we might suppose it to
be more common there than in England or America. A
considerable number of reports, however, occur in the
"Transactions of the Pathological Society of London"
and in the British journals. In the leading American
periodicals there are yery few references, but cases have
Reprinted fr,.in the Archives of Medicine, Vol. v, :i^~C,'J€^^^:^^i^~^,
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2 INFECTIOUS ENDOCARDITIS.

been repoited by Ellis,* Lomax.f Pepper,:}: Keating,§ and
Peabody.ll

With regard to the nomenclature, I think the terms in-

fectious and septic, as given by Jaccoud.T better than the
others. Against the name ulcerative is the fact that there
may be no actual ulceration on the valves, and there may
be, on the other hand, endocardial losses of substance with-

out the specid constitutional disturbances by which the

disease is characterized. The term diphtheritic is good, in

so far as it expresses a resemblance in the histological feat-

ures of the valvular disease to that of true diphtheritic ex-

udation, but this is scarcely sufificient ground for its use;

and it is, in a way, misleading, indicating a relation be-

tween diphtheria and the disease, which is not known to

exist. The ns.me mycosis emiocardii CQr\.3i\\\\y ^.x^resses Si

striking feature of the local process, but with our present

imperfect knowledge of the relation of the micrococci colo-

nies to the disease, such a designation is, to say the least,

premature. On the other hand, the term infectious presup-

poses no special view as to the nature o"" the local process,

and at the same time indicates, as Jaccoud says, a constant

and exclusive character of the disease.

It would appear that, clinically, three classes of cases are

included in the disease known as ulcerative endocarditis,

and' I think it important that a distinction should be made
between them. We have :

I. Those cases in which the disease appears without any
obvious cause, either spontaneously or in connection with

rheumatism or some other affection. The term infectious

* Boston Med. and Surg. Joiiniii/, Nov. 15, 1S77.

t P/iittidc/p/da MedicoI and .Surgieot t\\for/ei: 1S74.

X American Jonrnal of Medical Sciences, n^yr.

§ " Transaciions of ihe College of riiysiciaiis of riiilaclclphia," 1879.

I
:Vcii' York Med. I\ccoi-ii, iSSo.

TT rathologie Interne, tome i, and Nouveau Dictionnairo, toine iii.
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might be applied to this class. It is the arterialpyamia of
VVilks, the primary ulcerative endocarditis of some au-

thors.

2. Those in which the endocardial disease is secondary
to some inflammatory focus—acute necrosis, puerperal en-

dometritis, etc. To these the term septic might be applied.

3. In certain cases of chronic valvular disease an acute en-

docardial process may be engrafted (recurrent endocarditis),

presenting anatomical features similar to the infectious

form, but not characterized by the same clinical picture,

the patients dying with the symptomc of chronic heart

disease.

The following paper embodies my experience of this dis-

ease. The chief points to which I wish to call attention,

and which are illustrated by the cases, are:

1. That the majority of cases of infectious endocarditis
occur independently of rheumatism.

2. To the frequency with which infectious endocarditis
is associated with pneumonia.

3. The production of acute multiple aneurisms of the
aorta in the disease.

4. To certain histological features in the endocardial
vegetations, and particularly to a remarkable fungoid
growth met with in one of the cases.

rf *

Case i.—In January, 1878, I received from Mr. McEacliran,
of the Montreal Veterinary College, the heart and part of the
aorta of a cow which had died with symptoms of urgent dysp-
noea. He saw it only a short time b-fore death, and no satisfac-
tory history of the case could be obtained. The weather was
very cold, and the heart was frozen immediately after its removal,
and in this state I received it.

The organ was large, particularly the ventricular portion ; the
chambers had been cut open, and the blood had escaped. On ex-
posing the tricuspid orifice, from the auricle it appeared to be al-

most closed with irregular vegetations attached to the valves. From
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the ventricle the following condition was presented : The seg-ment next the septum was completely covered on its under surfacewith a gray.sh-wh.te outgrowth, which was prolonged at the apexand extended about half way over the auncular surface The

tended down the septum, forming irregular warty projectionssome of wluch were the size of large cherries. 'iL other seJ-'ments were not so much involved, but in both the growth wasmost extens.ve on the ventricular surface, and irregular massprojected from the tips of the cusps, which resembled some vh
the comb of a cock. The chord., tendine.. were uninvolved
Pulmonary semilunar valves healthy

; mitral valves unaffected
Aort.c orifice blocked with vegetations similar ^o those in the
tncusp.d. On slitting up the vessel the segments of the valvewere found much crumpled and covered on the ventricular sur-
faces with warty outgrowths, some or which were ove- a centimetre m length.

In the ascending portion of the arch there were several smalloutgrowths on the endocardium, and near the terminal portion ofthe arch there was a much larger, irregular mass. All of these
structures presented a similar appearance-grayish-white in colorof moderate consistence, but on firm pressure somewhat friable'They were very closely adherent to the parts from which they
grew. An outer cortical and an inner parenchymatous part couldbe d.sfngu,shed It appeared a typical example of a verrucosa
endocarditis. I he other organs were examined, but I could getno information as to the presence of infarcts.

Case 2.—Infectious endocarditis; pneumonia; menin-
gitis.

Mary D., aged 29, admitted to hospital October 22, 1878 in anunconscious state. She is a married woman, and hasL chil-
dren. Has been a hard drinker for several years. History of theonset of the attack could not be satisfactorily obtained. On the
23d, when examined, she was still unconscious

; pupils moderately
dilated

;
no twitchings or paralysis

; slight dulness at right apexwith blowing breathing and rales ; systolic murmur at apex t'
104 ; P. no; R. 40.

'
,

On the 24t;i, she was partially conscious for a short time and
complained of great pain in the head and back of the neck
Morning, T. ico°

; Evening, 104°
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Throughout the 25th she lay in an unconscious state
; passed

liEces and urine in bed. Evening, T. 104°.
On 26th, temperature rose to 107° at 4 a.m ; was 105° at 2 p m

There was a shght divergent strabismus of left eye. and commenc-
ing superficial ulceration of left cornea. Right pupil dilated
widely. Death took place at 4 i-.m.

Jufopsy.~In the /lear^, ventricular surface of anterior segment
of mural valve was covered with grayish vegetations

; toward the
right side of the valve they were larger, and extended to the
chordae tendineaj, passing down the entire length of several of
them. On the auricular surface of the valve there was a soft
grayish.white patch, , by 1.2 cm., covered in part by a thin mem-
brane but in the rest of its extent rough and divided into a num-
ber of irregular projections, which were friable and readily de-
tached. '1 he other valves were healthy In the right /u»g the
upper lobe was in a state of red hepatization

; toward the anterior
border the process was more advanced, and a sero-purulent fluid
bathed the surface. The upper third of the lower lobe was also
mflamed. In the i>ram, meninges at the base were matted and
oedematous, but there was no exudation. On the hemispheres
there were numerous patches of lymph beneath the arachnoid
situated chiefly in the anterior regions. The posterior margin of
corpus callosum and contiguous surface of cerebellum were cov-
ered with a thick, creamy exudation.

Sp/een presented a single infarct. Organ a good deal en-
larged.

A'ldneys healthy. xNothing special in other organs.

^i^^^ l-—Infections endocarditis ; pnctimojiia.

J. B., aged 38, admitted January 7, ,880. Has been a healthv
man. ^

Ten years ago had a severe attack of pneumonia. On the niglit
of the 4th he felt uneasy, and did not rest well

; got feverish, and
in the morning had pain in the side, with cough. These symp-
toms continued, and he came to the hospital jn the 7th On ad-
mission, T. 103.8°

;
P. 128

; R. 40. Signs of pneumonic consoli-
dation in right lung

; dulness from second rib in front, and extend-
ing into the lower axillary region and the base posteriorly There
were blowing breathing, rales, and increased tactile fremitus The
expectoration was viscid and rusty. During the first week in
hospital neyous symptoms appeared ; he became delirious rest-

! t
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less at night, and passed urine and fajces in bed. Tongue dry
and on the 9th and loth there was troublesome vomiting The
temperature was irregular, ranging from 100° to 104° • the even-
ing record was usually a little higher, but twice it was lower than
in the monnng. Pulse range 120 to 148 ; respiration 32 to 50Durmg the second week the intensity of the symptoms abated
somewhat; the temperature kept lower, not once reaching 101°
Respiration diminished in frequency, and the pulse range was
from 112 to 120. The nervous prostration continued, with tremor
of the whole body

;
the muscles of the face and hands twitched

constantly. Delirium persisted, and discharges were passed in-
voluntarily. A very disgusting fetor emanated from his body
rhe cough improved, and the dulness diminished somewhat in
front. Tongue dry

; took food and stimulants freely.
On the 19th, a painful swelling appeared in left parotid region

In the third week he began to have chill.s, and sweated a great
deal each day. The swelling in left parotid diminished, and the
lung cleared. The prostration continued and the delirium per-
sisted, but the twitching moderated. The temperature w is very
irregular, usually below 100°, but on two occasions it went up to
103 after chills. Pulse range from 116 to 130.
During the fourth week the swelling of iWt parotid increased

and on February ist an abscess was opened in this region Severe
chills on the 30th, blueness of face and finger-tips. T 102°
Still sweats. Became somewhat brighter after the abscess was
opened. Tongue dry; nervous symptoms less marked. No
cough. Pulse feeble, range 108 to 120. Temperature 98° to 100° •

on three days after chills it rose about 102°.

In the fifth week he remained in this typhoid condition with
very little change

; an occasional chill and profuse sweats.
During the sixth week the prostration increased, and he lay in

a heavy, unconscious state. Tongue dry and cracked
; no chills

but profuse sweats.
'

On the 13th and 14th, T. began to rise, and reached 104°. Mus-
cular tremors again set in, and death took place on the 15th, after
an illness of 42 days.

Autopsy.—^oAy wasted in preliminary incision thoracic and
abdominal muscles pale.

Heart of average size
; noi apparently hypertrophied. Coagulam all the chambers. Valves on right side normal. In left ven-

tricle a large mass filled the outer angle of the mitral orifice look-
ing like a fibrinous clot between the valves, but on closer inspec-
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tion it proved to be a large endocardial vegetation. Viewed from
the ventricle, tlie outer half of the aortic or anterior segment was
involved, and the disease had penetrated the entire thickness of

tile valve, projecting in grayish-white, flattened masses between
the points of attachment of the chordai tendinea;. On this surface

it extendetl to within 1.5 cm. of tlie semilunar valve. The poste-

rior mitral segment was not so much involved on this surface, but
at the outer angle between the two flaps, the mass was very thick,

and extensions from it passed along the chordai tcndineai to the

top of the posterior papillary muscle. The full extent of the dis-

ease was seen when the mitral ring was laid open—a thick grayish

mass encrusted the auricular surfaces of the outer halves of both
segments, filled the angle between them, and extended up the wall

of the auricle. On this aspect it measured 3 by 2 cm. The sur-

face of the mass was nodular, in great part of its extent unbroken,
and covered with a thin membrane, which could be lifted up. In
])Iaces there was extravasated blood beneath this thin coating.

The portions upon the wail of the auricle and on the contiguous
part of the valves were roughened and granular. The anterior

curtain was most affected, but the vegetations on the posterior

I)rojected much more. Section through the mass on this segment
gave a thickness of 12 mm. ; no proper tissue of the valve could
be seen, but only a uniform, finely-granular, grayish-white tissue.

Aortic semilunar valves healthy. Aorta not atheromatous.
Lungs crepitant in upper and anterior parts, heavy and oedem-

atous posteriorly
; the tissue of the right lung at the base was

firmer than that of the left, but the section was not granular.

Spleen large, weighed nearly 400 grammes
;
pulp very soft ; one

wedge-shaped infarct of grayish-yellow color.

Kidneys pale ; no infarcts.

Liver soft, and of a muddy-brown color,

of special note in the stomach or intestines.

swollen.

The brain presented nothing abnormal.

In the leftparotid the abscess had nearly healed.

There was nothing

Peyer's patches not

'I
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Case 4.

—

Infectious endocarditis ; ptieumonia ; meningitis.

M. W., aged 43, a tall, well-built man, was admitted to hospi-

tal under Dr. Ross, Feb, 36, 1880. Served his time (21 years)

in the British Army. Has had syphilis, and only a month ago
was under treatment m ward 11, for syphilitic ulcers in right

ir
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gluteal region. On Oct -.-j tS-,^ i.^ . • •

h.al2T7 1 ''''; ''' ''^'^ ' -•-- ^'«- followed by fever

Phys.cal signs. Temperature has fallen an b ':;;; ^for the past three n.ornings. Is free from delirium
' ''

4tli. Patient had a chill at one o'clock P \f n.. • ^ ^
vomiting, and the temperature rose to xo^

'-^"-"P^-d by

diset in te r'"'
"''''' ''^'''""^ ''^^"'"' "° -^--on of thedisease in the lung; at two o'clock P. M had i chill .nH itemperature went up to 1035° P ^o/r 7 S '/ . '

stools
^^ ' 4, R. 40. Has had five

«th. Morning T 100° F rr,. ,° t-, 1

basera,.more^i,.,-,Lc^--,^^:j:^-^^^^^^

T went !^TJ-?-' Ir
'"'"' ''""''^ '°"^'"^ '^-^^^ -d dry.

'lotl Prof,, 'r 7 '''"'"^' ^- ^'' ^- '''' '-'"d f<--eble.loth. Profuse diarrhoea, nine stools
; is very prostrate. P 134K- 36, 1. mornmg 101°, evening io-°

^'

From this time until his death on the 14th he gradu.llv sankremaining unconsrimis tu^ ,.

b''iuuaiiy sank,

to io^° tirr
^'''^ '^^P^'-'-^ture range was from loi''

degreel ' o„ th'^^f r"'^"'-'^^''°"
'^-"S --ally about threedegrees. On the 12th there were signs of cedema at right baseThe amount of unne passed ranged from 40 to 50 o acid inreaction

;
there was albumen on the first three days afte'r admismn ( hlorirlpc u-oro ^,\ • • 1 1

""/a tiller aanns-

absent.
duninished

;
on the 2d of March they were

k*'-
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Autopsy. Nothing special on sui)crficial inspection. Brain ; at
base membranes a little oedematoiis, no lymph. An aneurism UK-
size of a pea projected from the centra! part of the basilar artery
and has formed a bed for itself in the pons. There was consider-
able meningeal inflammation on the left hemisphere

; the posterior
part of the ist frontal and the ascending frontal convolutions were
covered with a thick creamy lymph, and a similar condition existed
along the outer part of the Sylvian fissure and over part of the
ascending parietal convolution and the superior i)arietal lobule.
On the right side there were a few patches of lymph along cenain
of the vessels, but none on the convolutions. Nothing special
noticed in the substance of the organ. Heart. All the chambers
contained blood and partially decolorized clots. I,eft ventricle
looked a little large. Mitral orifice not enlarged, valves thin and
healthy-looking; on auricular surface of the edges numerous
small bead-like vegetations. Aortic orifice obstructed with large
irregular vegetations, which, on slitting up the vessel, were seen
to spring from the right posterior segment. ']"he ventricular sur-
face of this valve was almost covered with a grayish-yellow out-
growth irregularly divided into two portions, the pointed ends of
which were covered with closely adherent blood-clot. The sur-
face of these masses was smooth, though nodular ; it was only in
the cleft between them that the granular substance of the vegeta-
tion was exposed. From the arterial side it was seen that one-
half of the valve was completely destroyed and the gray-green tint
of the substance of the growth was here very marked. There
was one small patch on the ventricular face of the anterior seg-
ment. Lungs. Lower three-fourths of the left lung heavy,
airless, reddish in color, except at anterior border where it is more
an?emic. Granular condition of section not very distinct.
Pleura of this part covered with a thin exudation. Other parts
of the lungs crepitant. Spleen is large and very soft

; no infarc-
tions. Kidneys. Left presented one small infarct the size of a
pea. Organs are soft and cortices a little swollen. Liver pale
and soft. Lntestines pale, no ulceration.

1
<

Cases 3 and 4 offer typical examples of this disease;

—the chills, irregular temperature, sweats, and diarrhoea

were very characteristic. Case 3. conformed more to the
typhoid form, Case 4 to the pyemic variety.
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distmct double aortic murmur, and basic thrill The
.n ammanon of the lung extended and involved nearly the entire

dktin . T '""" ^'""' ""''""^ prostration, a low delirium, and
du,t,nct dulls at intervals. The temperature ranged from 99° to
105 ; death took place on July ist.

^/^./.:;..-I!ody somewhat emaciated. In thorax there was arounded tumor beneath the first piece of the sternum, and whichpassed to the nght beneath the first two ribs and the clavicle Itwas quue soft and had no superficial adhesions. Pericardial saclooked large and when opened. 18 ounces of blood and clotswere removed. The source of the hemorrhage was discovered tobe a laceration m an aneurismal pouch which projo .cd into thepencardmm from the ascending aorta.

//,,,;-/._Auricles contained 'blood and thick clots ; there werenumerous small ecchymoses beneath endocardium of the right
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fused together, and from the ventricle, presented the appearance
of a sinj^le curtain, but on the arterial side, a median raphii

passed iialf way uj) the segment and divided the sinus, s incom-
pletely. Attached to the thickened border were four grayish veg-

etations, the size of small peas ; and on the right posterior seg-

ment, a large flat one covered nearly one half of the ventricular

face of the val^'c On the endocardium of the ventricle, just be-

low the anitic ring, there was an elevated flattened mass the size

of a five-cnt pii^ce. Immediately above the rigiit posterior seg-

ment, two large grayish-yellow vegetations i)rojected from a slight

d< I r-ion in the wall of the aorta and were in contact with the

edge of the valve. A sort of cleft separated the two masses, and
when probed, was found to lead into a saccular pouch the size of

a large marble, from the edges of which the outgrowths arose.

The walls of the small aneurism were thin, com])osed chiefly of

the adventitia, and had lost the appearance of an arterial coat.

The interior of the arch was smooth, witli the exception of two
small patches of .superficial atheroma. Two and a half centime-

tres above the valves the arch measured 8.5 cm. in circumference.

At the junction of tlie ascending and transverse jjortions, about

1.5 cm. from orifice of innominate, there was a circular opening
the size of a fifty-cent piece, leading into a saccular aneurism, the

size of a small apple, which projected to the right side and was
partially enclosed in the pericardium. The edges of the opening
presented large fungoid vegetations, attached to the margin of the

intima, and projecting in some places as much as i cm. The sac

contained blood and recent clots, but no laminated fibrin ; the

walls were exceedingly thin, in places (piite translucent. The veg-

etations at the edge of the orifice extended upon the inner sur-

face of the sac, covering it in at least half its extent, and in places

infiltrated the entire thickness of the wall, so that the i)eculiar

g)j':fri-,h-yellow color of the growth could be observed from the

outside. In the wall of the aneurism, just within the line of at-

tachment of the pericardium, there was an irregular laceration 1.3

cm. in length. On the intima of the ascending portion, just be-

low the margin of the aneurism, were two small warty outgrowths
which, when carefully examined, were found to spring from the

edges of small lacerations or losses of substance, behind which
were two aneurismal ])(juchcs, about the size of large pCas, the

walls thin and formed chietiy of the adventitia, which appeared

dissected away for a short distance around the narrow break in

the internal and middle coats. In one the vegetation extended

il
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in kidneys. There was purulent infiltration in the sulci, beneath
the arachnoid on the cortex of the brain, chiefly on the parietal
and frontal lobes ; none at the base.

In the ccecum and ascending colon, were eight or ten superficial
patches of membranous colitis, the exudation grayish-yellow, thin,
and situated upon injected mucosa.

This case comes, doubtless, under the second class, in which
the endocarditis appears to follow some injury or wound. In go-
ing over the literature of the subject, I noticed the reports of a
considerable number of cases of this kind. Dr. Pcabody's case,
the autopsy of which I witnessed, resembled this in all its essen-
tial features. I should like to remark here that the endocarditis
in many cases of this class is a secondary and subsidiary phe-
nomenon in septic infection. Thus, in acute necrosis and in
puerperal septicaemia, it is sometimes present, sometimes absent,
and the fatal effect and malignancy of the affection does not ap-
pear dependent upon it.

Case -j.—Sdcrotic aidocarditis of aortic valves, tvith
incompetency ; recent vegetations {ulcerative endocarditis).

Annie M. L., aged 40, admitted Nov. 23d under Dr. Ross.
No history of acute rheumatism. For five or six years has suf-

fered with shortness of breath on exertion. For tiie past year
health has been failing, and she has had a troublesome cough.
For three months has been confined to bed ; dropsy has gradually
come on, and for three weeks past spitting of blood. Her condi-
tion on admission was that of a patient in tiie advanced stage of
obstructive heart disease,—great dropsy of legs, right hydrothorax,
dyspnoea, lividity, cough, and bloody expectoration. A double
aortic murmur was determined. She only lived for a little over two
days after entering the hospital. The temperature was normal.
At autopsy heart was large, chambers full of dark clots.

'

Mitral valves healthy. Left ventricle dilated and hypertrophied.'
The aortic orifice was blocked with vegetations, and when slit

open tlie valves were found much diseased
; all the curtains were

thickened, curled at the edges and foreshortened. On the ventric-
ular faces were large grayish-yellow vegetations, closely adherent,
but friable and roughened on the surface. In one mass the de-
position of salts of lime had taken place on the outer part. I.ar-e
patches of apoplexy in the linigs. No infarcts in spleen or kid-
neys, which were large and indurated.

i '\
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This is an illustration of the tlnVH ,>!. j
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tnird class, and perhan<; dnrh

-stances urnish the large proportion of ,„e case XHo"ndcr the heading of ulcerative endocarditis
^

^,

Genera, and microscopical characters of .he vegeta-

With the exception of the specimens from' Case , theou grow hs on the valves presented the well.known appea ceo, the so-called diphtheritic endocarditis. Th=rare

to wlict?"'?
'" ^°""^"'°" '"''" "-'' «"""' char clo winch 1 wish to refpr Tl,« *. ,

, ,

rcrer, ijie term uccrative t^ T .-<.

marked before, is in certain instances a misnome The"vegetations on the valves in Case 6 presented a 1 'th Iface, nether granular nor broken, and there were no signsof separa„on at the attached border. One or two writeWe ren^arked upon this, especial,, Cray, of ^ f 1:
ened ii'
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course f the entire mass were removed there would be -.n.Iccrat,on or even perforation of the valve. We do no

that the ulceration comes firs,, and the thick vegetationsrepresent subsequent formations in the exposed surfadAbout the vegetations in Cases 2 q nnrl . fl,!•
v^"ov-o ^, j ana 4. tliere wac ^

peculiar greenish-gray color, especial,, marked when . eywere broken. It was common to meet with a blood ,„tadherent to the masses, and frequently a thin superfi 1 ,

in Case
, the vegetations were firmer, not so friable andhad rather the characters described as verrucose

In Case
5 the outgrowths on the aorta and at the margin

CI an?:: T":";
''"^ '°"- -^ ^ "^'" S.ayish-ye„!„

color, and the term "fungoid " best expresses their general
W^^^-ce^Thevalvular outgrowths in Case 7 pre'e" ted

*/!/£</. J lines and Gazette, li^,
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the same general characters as in the other specimens, ex-
cept in the slight calcification at one part.

The microscopical characters of the vegetations in Case i

offer many interesting features. In the study of this speci- •

men we will begin with the description of small outgrowths.
Fig. I represents the section of a small wart-like excres-

cence on the wall of the ri-ht ventricle. It is mushroom-
shaped, measures 3 mm. across, and springs from the endo-
cardium by a small pedicle. There is no special change in

the heart muscle immediately below it {a). At the site of

attachment the subendothelial tissue is thickened, and con-

tains in the deeper part many nucleated corpuscles imbed-
ded in an indifferent matrix, while in the more superficial

part it is distinctly fibrillated, and large elongated corpuscles

occur. The vegetation is attached directly upon the fibril-

lar layer, with the intervention of a thin stratum of round
and elongated cells. At /; in the figure there appears to be
an additional base or stalk, and here the proliferation of the
subendothelial elements was very marked. The pedicle
itself is composed of closely aggregated corpuscles of the
size and general appearance of white blood corpuscles. The
material in which they are imbedded is granular; fibrils ran-

not be detected. An irregular break, probably the result

of manipulation, occurs about halfway across the mass. At
the edges of this {c) the colorless cells are thickly set and
are stained deeply. The stroma of the mass is made up of

a dense fibrin meshwork, only seen with a high power and
in a thin section. It is variously interspersed with 'ells

;

from some places they are entirely absent. Toward the
surface the fibrin assumes a stratified disposition, and the

corpuscles are less numerous (Fig. 2).

A short distance from the pedicle, ball-like masses are

scon imbedded in the fibrinous stroma, and at the super-

ficial part of the mass similar bodies are very numerous and

J
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constitute the most remarkable feature in the entire tex-
ture, Fig. \, d ; Fig. 2.

Many of the tendinous chords passing from the tricuspid
curtains were thickly encrusted, and sections afforded a
good view of the general arrangement of the parts. In a
section of such an encrusted tendon, 6 mm. across, there can
be seen the tendon in the centre, 1.5 mm. in diameter
Under the microscope :t does not appear much altered, and
't IS only at the periphery that there is any nuclear in-
crease; outside of this is a layer devoid of cell elements
finely granular, and in places laminated. In logwood this
part does not stain so deeply. In it are remarkable micro-
coccus balls, some of large size and isolated, others smaller
and closely aggregated together (Figs. 4 and 5). External
to ^h.s layer and separated from it by a small amount of
granular matter is a narrow zone of fibrinous tissue in
which elongated corpuscles are very abundant. It looks as
'f this was the outer part of the tendinous chord, and as if

the layer just described had developed beneath the suben-
docardial tissue. The external part, comprising the greater
portion of the section, is made up of a fibrinous matrix con-
taining leucocytes scattered through it ; most abundant in
certain areas. The outermost part of the encrusting mass
IS distinctly laminated, and contains very few corpuscles
but is thickly set with micrococcus balls, and the tissue has
a darkly granular appearance. Fig. 3 shows the stratified
appearance and the 'splierical bodies which here form a
nipple-like projection, and appear as if passing toward the
surface. This appearance is by no means infrequent.

In the larger outgrowths the chief mass is composed of a
nucleated fibrillar tissue, while in the superficial parts there
are fibrinous lamination and numerous micrococci colonies
^apillary blood-vessels penetrate the deeper parts of the
arge masses, and along many there is a deposition of
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brown-red pio,n,cnt. In some sections Iar<,e micrococcus
balls were met uitl. 4 or 5 mm. from the surface.
The most remarkable structures in this specimen are the

rounded bodies represented in Figs i to 6, and which have
been spoken of above as micrococcus balls. They vary
very greatly in size

;
the majority of those in the specimen

from which Fig. i was taken measured from 0..5 to o '7c;
mm. Many are not more than .0075 mm., while at Fi<. 6
one ,s shown which measured .,500 by .1 ,35 mm. In pierces
they occur in hundreds, closely set together, and often very
small, as at Fig. 4. The outlines are sharply defined, but it
.s not certain whether they possess a definite membranous
.nvestment. They contain minute refractile granular spher-
ules, uh.ch behave with reagents like micrococci. In some
of the larger balls, as shown in Fig. 6, secondary ones can

I am not prepared at present to discuss the nature and
affin.t.es of these structures, but hope to do so on another
occasion, when I shall enter n,ore fully into the histology
of the prmiary and secondary lesions of this disease
The vegetations in the other cases may be finally spoken

of together, as, histologically, they presented the same
features, with a few slight variations. A section throu^^h
the grayish-yellow material composing the outgrowth L
an appearance as represented at Fig. 7.-groups of granular
bodies separated by an indifferent tissue.

'
',ese colonies

are usually closely compressed, and form rounded or tubu-
lar structures.

In the specimen from which Fig. 7 was taken, the groups
measured from .050 to .125 mm. in diameter. In the out
growths from the aorta in Case 5 this arrangement in colo-
nies was particularly marked, and there were sharplv-defined
bod.es. which bore a close resemblance to the micrococcus
balls of Case ., even to the occurrence of secondary spheres

i
'J
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within them. In a section througli the entire thickness of

an outgrowth from the mitral valve, 7 mm. in diameter, the

following appearances were presented: At the site of at-

tachment there was moderate proliferation of the endocar-

dial tissue, as shown by numerous round and elor.gated cor-

puscles, which stained deeply in logwood. The greater

part of the thickness of the mass is made up of irregular

groups of dark granules, separated by indistinct fibrinous

bands. The arrangement is not so uniform as that repre-

sented at Fig. 7. In the superficial parts the texture is

lower, the fibrinous laminse more distinct, and the corpuscles

much more abundant. A collection of red blood corpuscles

exists just beneath the outermost layer of this fibrin.

I do not propose to make any further reinarks upon the

special clinical features of these cases, none of which came

under my care. My attention, however, has been directed

to several circumstances in connection with the disease,

which have not, so far as I know, received attention at the

hands of writers on the subject.

First.—The fact that primary infectious endocarditis in

the majority of cases does not occur in connection with

acute rheumatism, as is almost universally stated to be the

case. I have gone over the reports of 57 cases of this kind,

and in only 15 is there any mention either of acute rhciivia-

tisni or of previous rheumatic attacks, i, e,, in 26.3 per cent.

I have not been able to make an exhaustive review of the

literature of the subject, but have gathered the cases from

the British and American journals, transactions, hospital re-

ports, and from some of the recent French and German

journals. I have excluded those due apparently to septic

infection, as from whitlow, urethral laceration, acute necro-

sis, and the puerperal condition. Nor have I included those

instances described as ulcerative endocarditis in chronic

valvular affections (with dropsy, etc.), class ^ of above
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division, often accompanied with aneurisms of tiie valves

;

but it may be mentioned in this connection that Dr. Ogle',
in the ninth volume of the " Transactions of the Pat'lio-
logical Society of London." gives 21 cases of aneurism of
the valves from ulcerative endocarditis, and of 18 of these
cases in which a history is given, 15 are distinctly stated not
to have had rheumatism. Kirkes,^^ the pioneer in tins depart-
ment of pathology, noticed the fact of its independent oc-
currence. I confess to having been considerably surprised
at the result of this investigation, as I was previously of the
opinion, expressed so strongly by Rosenstein f and others,
that the great majority of the cases were met with in con-
nection Willi acute rheumatism.

The second point to which I wish to direct attention is

the frequency with which this disease occurs with pneu-
monia. Naturally, I regarded it as not a little remarkable
that ii! five cases in succession I should meet with this com-
bination. Cases 2, 3, 4 and 5 appear to have set in with the
symptoms of ordinary pneumonia. In Case 6 it did not de-
velop until after the patient had been in hospital for some
days. In all, the disease appeared to be of the primary
lobar form. In Cases 3. 4 and 5, at the time of the autopsy,
the stage of hepatization had passed and resolution had be'
gun. Of 21 cases of primary infectious endocarditis re
corded in the " Transactions of the Pathological Society of
London," hepatization of the lung is mentioned in 10 as a
concomitant pathological condition. Of the 57 cases which
I have analyzed, 22 were complicated with or occurred in
pneumonia, i.e., 38.5 per cent. What is the nature of this
connection? Is the inflammation of the lung a complica-
tion of the endocarditis, or vice versa ? In most of the cases
it is dist inctly stated that the lung was hepatized. and in

* Brids/i Medical Journal, 1863.
~~

f Zieinssen's Cyclopedia, vol. vi.
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the majority of "^hc instances the disease appears to have

begun, as in Cases 3, 4 and 5, with the symptoms of ordinary

pneumonia, so that the conchision naturally suggests itself

tliat the endocarditis was cither secondary to the pneu-

monia or excited by the same cause, whicli kxtter I think

tile more probable supposition. Endocarditis is scarcely

mentioned as a complication of inflammation of the lungs.

In Huss' statistics* there arc only 4 cases mentioned

out of 959. Still, I was not altogether unprepared for the

occurrence of the so-called diphtheritic inflammation in

other organs in pneumonia. Bristowe f was, I believe, the

first to point out that diphtheritic colitis was by no means

infrequent in this disease, having met with it in 2 out of 30

cases of secondary and 4 out of 16 cases of primary inflam-

mation of the lungs. I have also had my attention directed

to this complication, though I have not met with it so fre-

quently as Dr. Bristowe; still of some 40 autopsies in lobar

pneumonia, of which I have notes, diphtheritic colitis

occurred in 4, usually in the form of thin grayish-white

patches, but in one case;}: there were large, thick, rupia-like

masses involving the entire thickness of the mucosa It is

exceedingly interesting to note that in Case 6 this condi-

tion of the colon occurred with the pneumonia and endocar-

ditis. Litten § gives a case of ulcerative endocarditis

accompanying diphtheritic colitis. The condition of the

inflamed part of the lung in these cases did not present

any coarse or microscopical differences from ordinary cases

There were no micrococci in the air-cells, nor any appear-

ances resembling the remarkable bacteritic pneumonia de-

scribed by Delafield.il It is not very evident wherein the

* Quoted by Wilson Fox in Reynolds' System of Medicine.

f Path. Society Transactions, Vol. viii.

\ P.-ithological Reports, Montreal General Hospital, No.i, 1878.

§ Quoted in Brit. Med. Journal, Sept. 7, 1878.

I
Studies in Pathological Anatomy, Page 65, PI. XXXV.
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connection lies between these affections, hut the very c(mv
sidcrablo number of instances in wliich tiiey occur to-nluT
as against a simple accidental complication.

A third point of clinical interest is the occurrence of
mcnin-itis in these Cases as in 3, 3, and 6. In the ;;
cases which I have analysed this is mentioned as present in

13; /.''., 22.8 percent. In 7 it occurred with pneum.Miia.
Meningeal hemorrhage, as in Case 5, is mentioned several
times. It is probable that the meningitis is embolic, though
I have not found micrococci in the exudation. Meningitis
is a very rare complication of pneumonia and may occur
apart from endocarditis; but in a case of inHammation of the
lungs, particularly if the apex is involved (in 3 out of 4 such
instances I found the upper part of the lung affected), the
development of an irregular temperature with cerebral
symptoms should suggest the possibility of end.Kardial
mischief, with secondary meningeal inflammation. The
exudation in the meninges in these cases is lympho-puru-
Icnt, not very extensive, and generally on the surface of the
hemispheres, not basic.

The presence of multiple aneurisms of the aorta in Case
5 is deserving of comment, as I have not been able to find
any similar observation in the literature of either ulcerative
endocarditis or of aneurism.

The man had evidently been the subject of that peculiar
congenital malformation of the aortic semilunar valves
which results in the fusion of two segment.s. In this condi-
tion they are very liable to be the seat of a sclerotic endo-
carditis which terminates in incompetency

; and I have met
with two other cases in which the united curtains, when in
this state, were the seat of extensive ulcerative endocarditis.*
The cardiac affection was evidently of old standing, and in

potSVoft" 1880'°
"''^™'"" "^ "'" •''"'^"'^ calves. Mont. Gen, YK^^^:^.
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February, 1879, a year aiul four motiths before his dcatli,

hypcrtropliv. a double iiuirmur and a tlirill were noted.

Tile interest oi tin; ease centres in the four aneurisms of the

arch, their a^e, and method of production. There can be

no question of the recent character of the three small dila-

tations, but in the case of the larire one there is room for

doubt. 'ould it have been formed durinir the five weeks

of his last illness, or was it of old stanilin^r. and was the

thrill heard in I'ebruary iiulieative of its presence? I incline

to the belief that it was of recent 'oriLjin for the followinj^

reasons:— 1st. The character of tin,' sacwall, which was

thin, in places translucent, lookint; like the stretched adven-

titi, li )fn a very considerable iuiini)er of aortic aneurisms o

all sizes which have come under my observation, I have

never seen one of this size with such a thin sac-wall and

without any attemi)t at coiulensation. The internal and

mitldle coats were not prolonged into the aneurism. 2d.

The absence of laminated fibrin in the sac. Such a narrow-

necked aneurism, if it liad lasted for many months, would

certainl)' ha\'e showed signs of the deposition of fibrin,

which takes [)Iace in aneurisms quite as small and less saccu-

lated. 3d. The condition of the intima of the arch. Apart

from these aneurismal dilatations the lining membrane was

remarkably free from degeneration, particularly when wc

consider the h}-pertrophy of the left ventricle which must

have existed for some time. There was an entire absence

of that cndartcriitis deformans which has, in my experience,

been invariably associated with multiple aneurisms of the

arch. 4th. A study of the four aneurisms shows that they

have essentially the same characters and differ only in size.

There is loss of substance involving the intima and media,

the edges are covered with fungoid vegetations, and there

is saccular distension of the adventitia, the only difference

being that in the smaller aneurisms the breach of continuity
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is sli^rht, and tlu' v.-ctati-.tis so luxuriant that they com-
pic-tcly cover it. Whatever tie essential nature of the so-

calletl ulcerative cmiocarditis may be, I think there can [.e

no doubt that in this instance wc have to deal u-itii an
identical process in the arterial tube, which has caused loss
of substance and subseciuent dilatation, just as it does on
the mitral or aortic valve with the production of valvular
aneurism. If this be -ranted, Case 5 adds an intere.stin^r

section to the etiology of aortic aneurism.

With regard to the intimate pathology of this disease, it

is assumed by most recent writers to be a mycosis. /,r..'to

be dependent upon the growth and propagation of lowly
fungi on the valves with a consequent blood contamina-
tion. Certainly the minute bodies found in the endocar-
dial vegetations correspond in their chemical and micro-
scopical relations to micrococci. They are motionless,
highly refractile spherules, less than a micro-millimetre in
diameter, arranged in groups or colonies without any per-
ceptible stroma. Acids, alkalies, ether and chloroform have
no effect upon them. These characters are supposed to
afford satisfactory means for distingui.shing them from
granular detritus of an albuminous or fatty nature. Most
writers have accepted the view that these bodies arc fun-
goid in nature. Heller.* however, criticizes strongly the
prevailing conceptions with regard to micrococci, and
thinks that there are scarcely any micro-chemical agents or
physical signs by which they can be distinguished from
fatty detritus. He recommends soaking the tissue in 10
per-cent. potash solution and then in iodine solution, i in ,0
of spirit, which tints monads yellowish-brown, but is inert
on fat granules. Sections of the vegetations in these
cases, treated in this way, show the colonies stained of a
brownish-yellow color.

* Vinhow's Archiv. Ixii, 1875. ,
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Apart from any micro-chemical tests there arc peculiari-^

ties about these masses which we do not see in any form

of fatty degeneration, as the uniformit}' in size of the gran-

ules and their collection into large groups.

The cjucstion of the relation of the micrococci to the dis-

ease presents many dfficulties, and we are probably not yet

in a position to give a final answer to the problem-

Klebs, and most German writers on the subject, give an

uniiesitating assent to the ]>arasitic theory and suppose the

micrococci to gain access either through the gastro-intesti-

nal or respiratory systems, and the}' believe them to con-

stitute the actual niaterics iiiorbi. According to Kostcr*

and Klebsf not only are these fungi present in the so-

called idcerative form, but they also exist in, and cause the

development of, the ordinary warty or bead-like vegeta-

tions so frequently met with in the valves. Within the

past few months I have examined four specimens of this

variety of endocardial vegetation, and have been able to

tletermine in each instance the jiresence of micrococci, not,

it is true, in the same luxuriance, or arranged in defi-

nite colonies, but still sufficiently distinctive. In one case

of mitral stenosis a fresh vegetation, when teased, showed

many closely-packed spherules, some of which were, a*

Klebs has remarked with reference to the micrococci in

this variety, larger than those met with in the ulcerative

form. I was greatly struck with the resemblance which

certain of these bodies, in this instance, bore to the indi-

vidual elements of Schultze's granule-masses—those pe-

culiar granular clumps common in blood of some anim-- s

and of impoverished persons. These structures are usi,

ally regarded as the debris of colorless blood corpuscles, but

I have shown;}: that they are aggregations of discoid bodies^

* Virchow's Archiv., Ikl. Ixxii.

\ Archiv filr Exper. Pathol, u. Pharmacol., IJd., ix,

% Proceedings of the Royal Society, 1873.
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probably living organisms of the nature of which we are
still ignorant. They do not exist in the form of masses in
the blood, but as isolated particles which might readily be-
come adherent to the fresh endocardial outgrowths. I
merely mention this as a point worthy of future investi-a.
tion.

**

It matters little how the micrococci get to the valves,
whether by embolism of the small vessels, as Koster sup-
poses, or by deposition on the surface, as Klebs thinks;
the question is

: Are they responsible by their growth for
the peculiar course and malignancy of cases of infectious
endocarditis, primary or secondary? The facts of their oc-
currence in the ven-ucose form, which may not be accom-
panied by any symptoms, and of their abundance in the
recurrent endocarditis, which attacks old sclerotic valves
are, I think, opposed to this view, for if they act as a septic
poison in the one case, why should they not do so in the
other? The micrococci do not appear to infest the blood
in any numbers, so that they must be supposed to distil
some subtle poison, " such soon-speeding gear as will dis-
perse itself through all the veins " and profoundly disturb
nutrition. The occurrence, however, of fatal septic cases
closely allied to, or identical with those in which a bacteric
endocarditis is found, but in which no micrococci can be
detected, either in the local process or in the blood, teaches
us that the same poison may exist without the interven
tion of bacteria, the presence of which in any case may be
only a partial phenomenon in a general infective process

is
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CASES OF PIODGKIN'S DISEASE.

Bv WM. OSLEH, M.D, M.R.C.F, Lond.

Professor of the Institutes of Mo.licine in MeGill University, an.I Pin-sidan
to the Montreal General llospitiil.
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OASES OF HODGKrN'S DISEASE,

By Wm. OSLEU, M.D., M. H.C.I'., L.,nd.

Professor of the Institutes of Mwlicine in M.Gill University, a.ul Pi,ysiri,m
to the Montreal (it'iiLrul Hospital.

There is at present a tendency amon^' certain writers to the
belief that the various diseaserl conditions of the lymphatic glands
are so related as to form a pathological series, the menihers of
which may ])ass the .me into the other. 'J"lnis Dr. Goodhart, of
Guy's Hospital, says :

" We find the following conditions of the
lymphatic glands all closely related to each other : First there
IS a local chronic inflammation (the so-called scrofulous gland);
next a local simple tumour, called l.y some hypertrophy ^ lastly
a local malignant tumour, some varieties of which are called l)"y

some lymphatic cancer. These are all local. But there is also
a parallel series of generalized aifections, a diffused chronic in-
flammation or scrofulous state, a diffused or general simple
tumour, a generalized malignant tumour, and with the exception
of the scrofulous or caseous group .... and perhaps of the
generalized malignant tumour these various conditions can bo
shown upon very good clinical, if not pathological evidence to
lead the one into the other." However this may be, the cases
characterized by a certain set of clinical features have been con-
veniently grouped together, and are described under the various
names of Hodjkm\ Disease, Amemia lijmplmtwa, Adenie
Pseudo-leukcemia, <j-c. The distinctive features of this affection'
are

: gradual enlargement of groups of lymphatic glands, gene-

III
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•allv the spleen, disseniinatefl lyin])liatic growths in the

viscera, and ana'inia \vi til more or less cachexia

;)f Lyiniihadc

To tl le nioriiKl

[irocess in the glands, the names of Lym|ihadenoma, Lympno-

sarcoina, Malignant Lyni]ihoma, Desmoid Cancer, &c.,have lieen

given, and they imlicate the diversity of opinion that prevails

with regard to the nature of the growth. In the majority of

instances, perhaps the term lymphadenoma is applieahle, as the

enlargement is due to tin increase in the normal tissues of the

gland, though the relation hetwecn the constituent elements is

scarcely maintained so closely as in simple hypertrophy iVoni

irritation. In other cases the growth resembles an actively-

growing sarcoma, and may involve contiguous tissues, or even

infect distant organs, 'flie Ibllowing cases illustrate many of the

chief features in the clinical history and morbiil anatomy of the

disease :

—

Case I.

—

Li/mplutdt'itoma of the Retro-peritoneal </hnuh—
Enlargement of the Spleen— E.rlernal O lands not affected.—
C, C, an immensely stout man, aged 40 years, first complained

in May, 187(!, of severe pain in the lumbar region. It evidently

followed the course of the lumbar nerves, and there was tender-

ness over the same parts. This was called and treated as lumlnir

neuralgia, which it certainly was. There was at this time no

alteration in the general condition of tiic patient, who maintained

his usual appetite and strength. Some months later, and after

the lumbar pain had contiinicd with varying intensity, other

sym[)toms occurred. Pains were felt down both legs, but more

especially the left, and occupying mainly the anterior aspects.

He began to feel weak and to lose flesh, and the pulse became

soft and habitually rapid. The loss of weight was neither ra])id

nor excessive, but his muscles became soft and flabby, and he

kept throughout an enormous corpulency of abdominal fat. After

this a new direction of pain was exj;)erienccd, viz., along the left

spermatic cord, sometimes very severe. Then chills appeared
;

these occurred at irregular intervals, sometimes slight, but at

other times amounting to well-marked rigors. xVfter these, the

temperature would be (juite high, 100'~'F. to 104'^F, and during

the interval, though much lower, it was nearly always a degree



or more above tlio normr. Dian-li

resisted the use of astrin'routs ami oti

(Tca sot in, and ol)stinatelj

ler remedies Exhausted
|».y

the very severe ])aiii, which constantly re,(uired hypodermic
H.jeetions ..f morphia ibr its relief, l.y the diarrh.^a. which uas
.^enerally copious, hy the fever and by colli,,uative sweatin.', ho
.^radmdly sank an.l died, 1st March, 1877. The case was"cor-
tandy one in which it was extremely .lillicidt to arrive at a posi-
tive diagnosis. The opinion held durin- life was tliat there was
either deep-seated abscess in the abdomen (peri-nephritis?) or
that mali-nant disease occupied the deep abdominal -lands and
pressed ..n the Inmbar nerves. The f-.rmer seemed the more
prol.able explanation, boin- favored by the ri-ors, fever, sweat-
ings and diarrhcea in the later stnges. The autopsy alone re-
vealed the true nature of the case—lymphaden.miaof tiie retro-
peritoneal -lands, there being also a large spleen. This condition
was not suspected during life, which will n..t be wondere.l at
when the extreme rarity of such an occurrence is considered,
and the fact that there wore no enlargements whatever in the
external parts which might have led to a suspicion of similar
trouble in the corresponding internal lymphatics. It should be
said that the extreme corpulency of the patient (juite precluded
the possibility of recognizing a moderate enlnrgement of the
spleen. Tiie blood was not examined. It is doubtfid if, even
liad this been done, any material assistance would have been
rendered in the diagnosis.

Autopi^ij, 24 hours after death.—\lo(\y that of a large-framed,
somewhat corpulent man. Abdomen large ; no oedema of legs.'
iSkni very pale. External Iymj)h glands not enlarged.

In pcrit,)neum, about iJO ozs. of turbid serum ; intestines of a
dark slate-grey colour. In thorax, a few ounces of turbid serum
in pleurie. Heart soft, and the sub-pericardial fat is in ex-
cess

;
chambers contain dark blood and clots ; valves are healthy;

muscle substance very pale, of a yellowish-I)rown colour.

Langs are crepitant throughout. No enlargement of bronchial
or mediastinal glands.

Spleen is much enlarged, measures 35 cm. in length by 15

*
*
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cm. in breadth ; capsiile is thin
;
pulp soft, of a dark purple-red

colour ; traheculio not much dovolopod.

A'iibici/s : Witty, capsules thick and more fibrous than usual

;

ori.^\ns are lar^e and flabby, cortices swollen ; vessels of pyramids
injected ; m;iny of the straii^ht tubules are filled with urinary

salts.

Litur not enlarged ; substance pale and looks fatty.

Stomachaud intestines present nothing of special note. Pc-yer's

glands not enlarged.

When the intestities were turned out, the chain of lymphatic
glands aliout the aorta and iliac vessels were seen to be greatly

enlarged. Begiiuiing inmiediately below the diaphragm, they
extended in a eontinuous series to the femcral rin^s. involvin"

the lumbar, sacral and internal iliac groups. They were entirely

retro-peritoneal, and the affection was limited to the glands above
mentioned, not involving the mesenteric or external iliac. Thou<di
m contact, the individual tumours were distinct, ana could be
isolated. Along the aorta to its bifurcation they were about the
size of large walnuts ; close to the lower end of the left kidney
there was one the size of a small apple. Four or five large ones
were situated on cither side of the external iliac arteries. One
on the left side lay directly upon the genito-crural nerve ; an-

otlier on the same siile plugged the femoral ring. In the course
of the internal iliacs the tumours were not so large. The larger

tumours were soft, conveying to the touch the sensation of in-

distinct fluctuation. The smaller ones were firmer and more
resistant. On section, the substance was soft, greyish-white in

colour, interspersed with reddish streaks. In the smaller growths
the cut siu-face was consistent, and looked more like the natural

gland tissue.

Histological Examination.—Blood taken from the splenic and
jugular veins did not show such a marked increase in the number
of colourless corpuscles as to constitute leukyemia. Spleen : The
only points of special note were the number of small lymphoid,
colourless corpuscles, and the abundance of large round bodies

containing either red blood corpuscles, diffused colouring matter
or yellowish granular pigment. I have never seen these struc-

h



turea so numerous as in this apocinien—from four to six could he
seen in each fiehl of the No. I), iin (Ilartniick). The enhir^'od

retro-peritoneal (jlamlH consisted (if the following; elements :"l)
Lymphoid corpuscles, very abundant

; (2) coloin-less cells, like

vhite Mood corpuscles, about double the size of the lymph cells

and with a more granular protoplasm ; (:5) jriant cells ; (4) fil)re

cells of connective tissue. Henri muscle was very fatty. Only
tlu! marrow of a rib could he secured for examination, ami it

[irescnted the usual characters of this tissue, but the corpuscles
containin,;^ red-blood were very tunneroiis.

Case ll.—Lijmphadenomd of the Cervical, A.rilliir>/ and
Thoracic Glaiuh—Larije Medinstimd Tamour— lUjht
Hijdrothurax—ProgreMive Ancenda.

James K., ict. 20, a patient of Dr. Sherman's of Morrisburg.
Ont., who brought him to Montreal i'or examination on June :50th,

1880.

Family histori/~Vixrents alive ; has brothers and sisters ; he
is himself a twin ; no history of scrofula or other hereditary
disease in the family, the members of which a|)pear healthy and
well nourished. Father and sons are very hard-working farmers.

Previous histor//—Uiis been a healthy lad ; never any special
llness. Has been a very haid worker.

Present illness—In November, 1879, he caught cold, had a
severe chill, and pain in the right side. Did not lay up or have
a doctor, but felt unwell for several weeks. About Christmas
he noticed the glands on the left side of the neck to be enlarged.
Tliere was at the same time swelling of the thyroid. A slight

prominence of the upper part of the sternum was noticed in

January, and shortly after the glands in the right a.xilla began
to enlarge. About a montli ago the left axillary glands became
swollen. Under treatment (iron and cod liver oil) the cervical
glands diminished in size, and the enlargement of the thyroid
disappeared. He has lost flesh, not much since March, and has
become [lale and short of breath.

Present condition.—Patient is an average-sized young man,
fairly well nourished ; eyes blue ; complexion

!
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on lower part of tho laco ; is amvimic, and complains of muscular
wiMkiK'ss. Appotito is good; bowels ro-ular ; tongue moist,
nuU'i.tcMl witli tl,o tooth. I'ulso 12S

; irspirations ojj.

Oil ii.speotioii, loft cervical glands greatly enlarged, forming
a continiiniis tuiM.nir lV..m heliind the ear to tho chivicle, occu^
pyiiiglmth anterior and posterior triangles. Tho individual glands
iM tho collection can he felt, are moveable beneath tho skin, of
elastic feel, and not paiidul. On the right side there is no evi-
dent enhirgement, but the glands can bo felt with unusual ais-
tmctness. and just above the clavicle they are decidedly enlarged.
In right axilla, just within the a.xillary fold, there is a tiunour
the size of a couple oi' billiard bails, and in the left axilla a
smaller one

; both are freely moveable, of moderate consistence,
and not painful. The inguinal glands are not enlarged.

in front of the ehe.st there i.s marked bulging of"' the upper
two-thirds of the sternum and correspomliug co.stal cartilages,
f-rming a .somewhat Ihitteu-d tumo„r, extending from roo't of
neck to level with the nipples, and about six inches in breadth.
Its point of greatest prominence is opposite the I'nd rib. The
skin t)ver it is natiu'al looking ; there are a few dilated venules.
There is no pulsation ; it is painful on pressure, and pits slightly.
The glands are enlarged in the epi-sternal pit, and just over the
right steruo-ehivicular j.)int are two glands, to which the skin is

firmly adherent. In respiration the left .side of chest moves
more freely than the right, and the intercostal spaces are obliter-
ate,! in the latter. On mensuration, right, 18 inches ; left, 17^
niches. Apex beat visible If inches below and 1 inch to the
outer sid,> of the left nipple. On percussion, absolute diilness
over swelling in front of the chest, exten.ling on the left side as
lar as the nipple line. Outer part of left infra-clavicular and
mammary regions piesents a clear note ; same on posterior regions
of this side, lli-ht .side is unif .rmly dull, except a finger's-
hreadth beneath the clavicle and in the supra-.sj)inous and upper
part of outer scapular regions beliind. Tactile fremitus absent
over dull areas. On auscultation, breath sounds exaggerated
and harsh on left side ; tubular at upper part of righUung iu
front and l»ehind, abolished c-t b:i?e on this side.
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Heart is depressed, dulness mer-os with that of the sternal
tumour

; impulse forcilde
; sounds clour.

Abdomen looks full
; superficial veins distended : when he

stands up they become very marked, are coiled, and in places
varicose, ^ense of increased resistance in re-ion of navel, hut
no definite tumour can he felt.

Liver o.Ktends two fni-ers-hreadth hehnv costal border and in
sternal hue reaches to the navel. It is depressed, not enlarged.

iSpleen jiot increased in size.

^m/. is amber-coloured
; sp. gr. 1023. No albumen. There

IS no tenderness over any of the bones.

_

^/<W thin, claret-coloured. Hed corpuscles tolerably uniform
m size, with regular outlines : a few small ones noticed. White
corpuscles aj.pear a little more numerous than normal ; no special
alteration in size or appearance. No nucleated red corpuscles.
With Gowcrs' hicmacytometer, number of red per cubic milli-
ir.etre about 2,100,00U,=42 per cent. I'roportion of white to
red corpuscles, 1 to 180. Percentage of Inemoglobin with
bowers' hajmachrometer, 4i>.

Z>%««.v/.,_I [odgkin's disease (lymphadenoma ) .with pleuritic
ethision on right side.

The young man returned home, and th, .,., ther history of the
case as gathero.l from Dr. Sherman, ,s as follows :-About the
middle of July the fluid was drawn off from the right side U
pints, straw coloured. This relieved him consider.-^jly, and he
was able to breathe .piite freely. The sternal tumour had in-
creased m size and became infbnued. On July 2C>th Dr. Sherman
opened it at the lower part, i, , ..i.uut half a i.int of ill-conditioned
bloody, pus escaped. Appetite keeps good. On Aug. 9th the'
lad s father reported that the breathing had again become diffi-
cult and droi,sy was beginning in the legs. Death took place
on Aug. :>Oth, rather suddenly, as he had been walking about
the barn-yard the same day.

Avtopsi/, about 40 hours after death, in the presence of, and
assisted by, Drs. Sherman and C. E. Hickey of Morrisburg, Dr
Wagner of Dickinson's Landing, Dr. S. Hickev of Anltsville
and Dr. Blackstock of Chestcrville.-Decomposition had set

I !|
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In ; face swollen, skin discoloured and crepitant to the touch.

Swelling in front of the chest had increased in size, and

at the lower part, the incision above referred tu was seen.

Cervical and axillary tumours about the same size. On
making the jireliiniuary incision, a (luantity of soit .greyish

material escaped from the tumour over the sternum. Wiien out

into, substance soft and pulpy, with harder masses scattered

through it. To a level with the 4th rib the stermira was destroyed,

only a small bit uniting the clavicles above, The cartilages of

the 2nd and -ird ribs were also eaten away, and on the i-ight side

there was erosion of the l)ony parts as well. There was slight

iniiltration beneath the pectoral muscles, b>it the growth was not

continuous with that in the axilhe. On fully exposing the cavity

of the thorax, the entire anterior mediastinum was filled u]) with

soft greyish white masses, lying upon the aorta and pericardium,

and extending into the neck. A large rounded mass, firmer

than the rest, occupied the position of the right auricle and pushed

the heart to the left. Several isolated tumours were attached to

the diaphragm. The anterolateral part of right lung was closely

united to the tumour ; on the lei't side the hnii: was free, but the

growth projected in nodular masses into the pleural cavity beyond

the costal cartilages. About four pints of blood-stained serum

in right pleura. Entire mass removed with lungs and heart.

On dissection from l)i'hind, aorta not compressed, though the

arch was surrounded by irregular nuisses. (Esophagus ])resented

one or two enlarged glands attached to its lower third. On slittiny;

up the trachea and bronchi, former not compressed, right

bronchus free, left somewhat narrowed, a conglomerate mass

of enlarged glands surrounded the trachea from the root of the

neck to the bifurcation, and passed out the bronchi, ]iarticularlv

the left, and were imbedded in the lung substance. Immediately

below the fork of the bronchi was a group of large glands, some-

what firmer than the others.

Heart transversely placed and pushed down ; chambers and

valves noi'inal ; arch of aorta crossed at level of ih-d intercostal

space.

Lungs— Right collapsed, only the extreme apex crepitated.
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Throughout the lower and mirldle lobes were numerous greyish-

white masses, varying in size from a cherry to a Avalnut. They
were very al)undant in the fissure between the lower and middle
lobes. The left lung was oedematous, otherwise healtliy. The
enlarged glands at the root i)enetrated into the substance, but
not to the same extent as in the other lung.

Spleen. 1") cm. in length, pulp soft, uniform ; no nodular masses.

liidnei/s presented nothing alnu)rmal.

Livn- pale, not enlarged. Nothing sperial was noticed in

stomach or intestines. Poyer's glands not urged.

LinnphaCic Glands.—-The ee.rvical, on tiie left side, formed a
large tumour made up of a cliain of glands extending from the

stermnn to the back of the ear. They occupied both triangles

ot the neck, and tlie sterno-mastoid muscle was stretched over
them. Tiie enlarged glands were closely adherent, about tlie

size of walimts, and tolei'al)]y firm. Many ot tlie smaller ones
could be enucleated. On the right side, otdy tlie lower cervical

glands, just above the clavicle, were atlected. Tiie axillarij

glands were much enlarged, forming large bunches, composed of

closely packed glandular mas>e.^ the individual eleimmts of which
were with difficulty separated. Mesenfer/'e glands of normal
size. Jiefro-peritonral glands enlarged to the size of horse
beans, and firm. One or two in the hilus of liver, also enlarged.

Inguinal glands not aifected. Owing to decomposition, the

glands were doubtless softer thai, during life. On section, they
iiad a greyish colour and a soft cerebriform appearance ; a con-
siderable (piantity of juict; was obtained on scraping the cut sur
face. Some of the glands were firmer, and had strands (,f firmer
tissue i)assing through the substance. One or two of the masses
m anterior mediastinum i)resentcd in sjiots a caseous appearance.

The decomiiosed state of the glands did not allow of a very
satisfactory microsco])icaI examination of theiritissue,when recent,

but hardened .specimens showed, on section, closely packed
lymphoid cells with a varialde amount of fibrous stroma. In
several portions of the mediastinal mass the crowded elements
had undergone caseous degeneration.

1 I 1
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Case III.

—

LijmplMdcnoma of the Cervical, Axilla

Mediastinal Glands—Proyressiue Anwrnia.

T. B., agod 20, a machinist, was admitted to Hospital Nov. 20tli,

1880. Parents living and liealtliy. Has four brothers and sisters.

He is a twin. There is no consumption in the family, nor have
any of the members suffered fr(»m glandular enlargements.
Had ty|)lioid fever tln-ee years ago ; does not think he has ever
been so strong since. About the middle of last Febiuarv the

glands on the left side of tli(> neck became enlarged, and shortly

after those of the left axilla ; the latter increased rapidly iii

size, and got painful. lie has lost Hesli, and has become pale
and weak. Has liad a cough for some time.

Oct. 'I'yth.— .Vt this date the patient Avas sent for examina-
tion by Dr. Rodger, (,f I'oint St. Charles, under whose care he
has been. Appearance that of a pale, thin young man ; long
face, eyes blue

; head elongated in anterior and postei'ior dia-

meter
; forehead narrow, but very prominent. In left cervical

region glands in anterior and posterior triangles enlarged, the
size of large almonds, and forming a conspicuous swelling.

There is an enlarged glaml placed directly over middle of left

sterno-mastoid muscle. On the right side there is a single

large gland in subclavian triangle ; the others are scai'cely

perceptible. In left axilla there is a bunch the size of a small

fist, situated anteriorly, beneath the pectoral fold. The separate

glands can be distinctly felt, and they are elastic, moveable, and
not painful. Right a.xiilary glands were sore at one time, and
a little swollen, but are now of normal size. Inguinal glands

not enlarged. On inspection of chest, a decided prominence is

noticed on left side, over cardiac area, extending beneath third,

fourth and fifth ribs, as far out as the nipple line to the left, and
to the middle of sterimm on the other side. The sw«dlin"-

occupies an area about the size of the palm of the hand. Per-

cussion gives a dull note over the swelling, as high as the second

space above, and merging below with die cardiac and hepatic

dulncss. To the right its limit is about the mid-sternal line
;

to the left, the nipple line. Over the rest of the chest the per-

cussion is normal. No special alterations in breath sounds.
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S'/>/mic (lulness not apfiarently increased. Liver normal.
Appetite -00(1. Blood not loukicnic

;
proportion of colourless

corpuscles not ascertained. Weight, l;;i lbs. ; in May was 141.
Mv. 21.9^—Present condition. Has been at homo since

last note, in much the same condition, hut is now somewhat
weaker, ami has lost five pounds in weight, (ijamls in left
cervical region have diminished much in size, the enlargement
being now luirdly visible on cursory examination. On palpation
however, they can he felt, slightly enlarged, hard, and freely
moveable. There is one the size of a small wahuit, lying
(hreetly upon the centre of tlie sterno-mastoid nniscle ; on the
right side, tliere is one in the anterior cervical region, and a
couple of small glands orer the mastoid process of the temporal
bone. The right lobe of the thyroid seems a little larger than
the left. In left axilla f'.. 'much of glands formerly described
maintains about the • dze. He thinks they have been
larger, and tliey have oeen painful (since last examination.)
The individual glands are noi distinctly perceptible. The skin
over them is not adherent, the whole buncli being freely move-
able. Inguinal glands just perceptible.

T/ior,ix and Ahdomen.—lnspectwn.—Thevti is a promi-
nence, as formerly noted, in the left mammary region, extending
from al)out the second to the sixth rib, and laterally from the
left border of the sternum to the left border of the nipple, and
is most prominent in the transverse nipple line.

Pn-cuHsion.—On the left side there is dulness, from the
second rib in the para-sternal line, which is contimious with
that of the heart. To the left, the dulness extends for half an
inch outside the nipple line. To the right, it extends
nearly to tlie right border of the sternum. Over the upper
none of the sternum, the note, though not absolutely dull, is

deficient in clearness. A clear note is obtained over the
clavicle, the infra-clavicular, axillary, and posterior regions of
the left side, and over the entire right clust. Apex beat can
neither be seen nor felt.

Au^mI(afion.—At apices, in front breath sounds appear
somewhat weaker on the left side ; behind, scarcely any notice-

11
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No special diiiercnce in breath sounds else-
able difference,

where behind.

Z/ye'r.—Dulness fro
. lower border of sixth rib, and does not

extend below costa' niurgin.

Splseii.—Cannot he felt on palpation. Vertical line of splenic
dulness is about three inches. Notliin^ special on palpation of
abdomen.

Heart sounds clear. Region of greatest intensity, Just below
and a little to the left of the nipple.

Appetite very tair. Bowels regular. Urine, no albumen,
no sugar. About three weeks ago his voice suddenly became
harsh and husky.

JSfov. 25th.—Blood ex.vmined to-day. Drop of a good colour,

not hydroemic. Red corpuscles run together into irregular
clumps, and do not form natural rouleaux. They appear of
tolerably uniform size, no very small ones arc seen. One or
two have an irregular outline. Colourless corpuscles are in-

creased to a moderate degree, and many appear smaller than
usual, otherwise they have a natural appearance. Schultze's
granule masses very abundant. Fibrin filjrids form an unusually
dense and clearly defined network. lI;i;inogl(.I)iii (with Gower's
apparatus), 48 per cent.

Nov. 27</i.—Complains of an aching pain in chest, with a
focus in mid-sternum, which came on last evening. It is easier
to-day.

JS/ov. 20th.—For three nights the pain has recurred with in-

creasing severity, and last night interfered with sleep. No
change otherwise.

Deo. 2nd.—Fov three days his evening temperature has been
up to 102°. Morning temperature, nearly 101". Is looking

considerably paler than when he came in. No change in neck.
Tumor in anterior thoracic region looks fuller, slightly flushed,

and oedematous. To-day pain is less over the sternum. No chau'i-e

in axillary tumours.

Blood drop of a good colour. White corpuscles seem in greater

abundance. Granule masses large and plentiful, lied cor-
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puscles per cubic millemctre, :5,-5r)0,000. The ratio of white
to red is 1 : lHi')-2. Allowed to ^o out for exercise.

Dec. 1th.—Left the hospital for his huiue in the country.
The treatment advised by Drs. Howard and Rodger, of Liq.

Arsenicalis and cod liver oil, with nourishing diet, was continued
during his residence.

-->.
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©Mtimnf.

CHAS. F. A. LOCKE, M.D., CM.
Many will have ueanl with deep regret of the death of this

Sentlemau on the 24tli, at the earij age of 80. lie appears to
liave been attacked with unTemic convulsions, and died after a
few days illness

; the kidney disease having been latent, and
causing no definite symptoms until the sudden and fatal seizure.
He was a strong powerfully-built man, of unusual vigor, and
when last seen by the writer in September, looked a picture of
physical health.

He was born in Barrie in 18r>0, and entered upon the study
of medicine in 1807, at Toronto, proceeding in the following
year to McGill College, where he graduated with honors in
1871. Shortly after, he went to Hamilton and entered into
partnership with the late Dr. Hamilton, succeeding to the
practice on the death of that gentleman. His skill and°attention
gamed the confidence of the public to an unusual degree, and
lie was in the enjoyment of a large and increasing practice.
He was a member of the stafl^ of the General Hospital, and
A^ice-President of the Hamilton Medical k Surgical Society. In
the struggle of professional life as at present carried on, some-
thing more than ability is necessary to ensure success ; there
"Hist be tact, amiability and judgment, and these had been
alloted in an unusual degree to Dr. Locke. From his parents
he had received some of the finest <iualitics of our nature--
iiilierent honesty, warm-heartedness, and good temper—(pialities
^vhlch go for so mudi in this life, and are amongst those inbred
characteristics which individualize the man and make him loveable
to his friends. Sprung from an Irish family, ho had in his youth tht
unpetuosity and dash of his race, and among his fellow'students

; member
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was a universal favorite. The class of '71 linve lost the i
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who, above all others, contributed to iiuiko the houi's of relaxa-

tion joyous ; ami many, when they hear of his untimely death

will recall the happy days spent at the old Cote Street School,

rendered happier by the friendship of their departed classmate.

The lapse of years tempered and subdued the liglit-hearted stu-

dent, who could scarcely be recognized in the sober, thoughtful

man. His naturally strong character was re''ued with age, an<l

at the time of his death, in the full vigor of manhood, he pre-

sented a bright example of the Christian physician. Of a gene-

rous, warm-hearted disposition, with a keen sense of professional

honor, he had ac(piircd the friendship of many, the respect of all,

of his colleagues. One of them writes :
" I have lost in Dr.

Locke a professional brother whom I highly esteemed, I may say

whom I loved, and whose upright, honest, straightforward, con-

scientious conduct had gained him hosts of friends. His success

was daily increasing His death is an overwhelming loss to his

family and immediate relations, but we know that to die was gain

to him, for he was deeply religious, and he leaves behind him a

life that we may all well follow ;—such a character we seldom

meet in one so young." To his patients he had endeared him-

self by a course of uniform kindness and consideration, no less

than by his medical skill. He leaves a widow and two young

children, to whom we extend our deepest sympathy in this their

great trial.

i. *
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CLIxXICAL LECTURE
ON

IDIOPATHIC 01! PEltNICIOlIS ANiailA.'

By WILLIAiM OSLER, M.D., M.K.C.l'., Lond.,

Professor of the Institutes of Modiciue, McGUl Collego.

{Deliirred lit the Monlrenl Ginfriil IIOKpital in the Svmmrr Sension Vmirso, April titth.)

Gknti.emen,—The patient before yon offers an example of

that interesting disease described by Addison, in 1855, as

"Idiopathic" Antoniia. Biermer, in 1872, thought he had

discovered a new affection, and gave it the title of " Progressive

Pernicious Anremia." Lebert gave to it the name of " Esrsential,"

and you will find it descril)ed under one of these three terms.

Here, in Montreal, we have been made familiar with it by the

labours of Dr. Howaid, your Professor of Medicine, whc^e

paper, before the International Medical Congress, held at Phila-

delphia in 1876, wa.« one of the earliest and most important

of the rfecent contributions to the subject. Owing to his

kindness, and that of several of my colleagues, I have had

opportunities of investigating certain points in connection with

the pathology of the disease, particularly with reference to the

state of the blood and the bone marrow, f

* Reported by Mr. T. W. Duncan, and revised by Dr. Osier.

+ Canadi Medical and Surgical Journal, March, 1877 ; Transactinnx

of the Canada Medical Association, 1877 ; Ccntralblatt f. d. Mcdicin.

Wisscnsclmftcn. Nos. 15 and 28, 1877, Berlin ; Cc. ulblatt f. d. Mcdicin.

IVisscnschaJtcn. No. 26, 1878.
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The history of tlie case is as foliowb :

Thomas W
,
aged 47, a wdl-built Ei,glishr..an, was ad-

mitted under the care of Dr. Ross, on January 19th, transferred
to my charge on the Ist of April. He was a bricklayer by
tradfs but .served for twelve years in the army, and was through
the Crimean War. For the past two years he has beeu^a
baggage-man at the Railway station. He has always enjoyed
good health, has never had ague, though he resided for some
time in a malarial district. He is a man led man, has four
children; has not had any special domestic or mental trouble.
Up to August, 1877, he enjoyed good health ; but about this
time he began to feel weak and lost colour. He fainted on
several occasions, and had attacks of bleeding at the nose. In
January, 1878, he entered the hospital, and remained three
months—his symptoms being ana-mia, without any recognizable
cause, weakness, swelling of the ankles and retinal hiemorrhages.
He improved very much, and in a couple of months after leaving
the Hospital, was able to work, though pale and weak.
Through the years 1879 and 80, he followed his occupation, but
never regained his former strength or colour. There appear
to have been slight digestive troubles as he hao not been able
to eat meat.

In August last his wife was cmtined and was very ill after-
wards. Attendance upon her and anxiety brought on the old
symptoms, and when he entered the hospiral, on January 19th,
he was exceedingly weak and pale; had headachen, bleeding
at the nose and dizziriess when standing. These .symptoms
have continued with occasional intermission up to the present

.
date. On several occasions the bleedings were severe, lasting
once for nearly twelve hours ; the blood coming drop by drop
from the right nostril. The temperature was usually normal,
but at times went up to lOl" or 102°. For the past three weeks
there has been no haemorrhage, and his general health has
improved, the headaches have disappeared and he takes nourish-
ment better.

His present condition is as follows :—You notice, in the
first place, the extreme bloodlessness of the exposed regions,
particularly marked in the face; but I would ^call your
attention to a peculiarity in the colour of the skin, which is
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well murk.-d in thin ca.., and luts been so i., all of the cases
whu

.
I have seen in this city. It ,,s not blanched fron. sin.ple

bloodlessness us n, tlu' pallor of fear .„ I.emorrhage
; but there

iH a peculiar sallow, .lirty yellow „r le.non tint/not the hue
o| lannd.ce. .nd, n.oreovor, the cnjunctivu. are not stained
It IS also quae .iistinct f.un. the wieeiu.h yellow tinge of the
•skm ni chlorosis. The patient st.ll has a fair an.ouat of sub-
cutaneous fat, though he has lost a good deal of flesh in the past
tluee years. He is weak, easily tired, and it has been as much
.18 he conhi do .o get frou, the v.anl to the lecture room His
breath is short on exertion, and he feels faint and dizzy, when
l.e stands for any tin.e. The appetite is poor and the .ligestion
weak, but he has never luul vomiting. The bowels are re-ular
no diarrh.ea. Pul.se is 84 per minute, soft and weak. On
istening to heart sounds, which are very distinct, there is a
blowing systolic murmur at the ba.se, evidently ha.u.ic in
character, aiul the venous hum is loud in the neck. There is
no evidence of any p.dmonary trouble. The examination of
abdomen is negative

; liver .lulness, normal. .Spleen dulness
Hbout, tour niches in vrtical diameter, edge cannot be felt
under the ribs. Urine clear, reaction acid, sp. gr. lOlf. There
are no cerebral symptoms

; he has sufl'ered Irom headaches, but
not latterly. On examinatio.i of the eyes, retinal hiemorrh'ages
are seen, and also pigmented spots, the result of old extm-
vasations. •>

The examination of the blood yields the following n suits •

With Gower's Ha-macytometer, red corpuscles per cubic milli-
metre, 'J70,000, Vj-i per htemic unit, instead of about 5,O00,0UO
in the c. m. 'J'he luemoglobin, as estimated by Gower's Htemu-
chromon.eier, is only :i07 of the n.nnial, .nd about the same
percentage is obtained by Quincke's apparatus. The blood drop
when expressed, has not the full rich colo.ir and consistency
of normal blood, but is paiei-, thinner and watery. Under the
micro.sco))e, the corf.u.seh s show a great inequality in size,
some are krger than normal, others very much smaller. xMany
are very irregnlai- in outline. The colour of individual cor-
puscles is j.retby good, a few nucleatcal led corpuscles exist.
The white corpuscles are not materially increased, the proi.ortion
when counted, 1 to L'30 red. There is an entire absence of

H
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Bolmltzo'H (^iRtiule ninRBen, bo common in the bloorf of debilitated

indivi(i\ialH. I have put, for jmrpoHes of comiiariHon, tiif blood

of an Mnn'iuic girl nndcu- another niieroHOOpn and you will be able

to percc'vo a marked dill'erci if. Humniing up I he chief

Hynll)tolu^^, we have,

—

1. Profound anaemia without any obvious cause.

2. CanHac and vascular nmriinirs.

3. Repeated attackn of ej^istaxiH, which began originally after

the anttiniia waa e8taV)liKhed.

4. Retinal haiuiorrhage.

G. Peculiar alteiatious in the histological character of the

blood.

The clinical picture wliich Addison lias left of the disease

is unequalled, as you may gather from the following extract :

—

" It makes its approach in so slow and insidious a manner,

that the patient can hardly fix a date to his earliest feeling

of that languoi' which is so'>n to become so extreme. The

countenance gets pale, the whites of the eyes become pearly,

the general frame flabby rather thau wasted ; the pulse, perhaps,

large but remarkalily soft and comi)ressible . . ; there is an

increiising indisposition to oxcirtion with an uncomfortable feeling

of faintness, or breathlcssnesn on attempting it ; the heart is

readily made to iialpitato ; the whole surface of the body presents

a blanched, smooth, and waxy appearance ; the lips, gums and

tongue, seeui bloodless ; the flabbiness of the solids increases

;

the appetite fails ; extreme languor and faintness supervene,

breathlessness and paljntations being jiroduced by the most

trifling exertion or emotion ; some slight ludema is probably

perceived about the ankles ; the debility becomes extvf^'-ie."*

He says that these were "cases in which the. , d been

no previous loss of blood, no exhaiisting diarrhoea, > lilorosis,

no purpura, no renal, splenic, miasmatic, glandidar, strumous, or

malignant disease."

Of the individual symptoms of the affection, I shall not speak

fully, as most of them are common to all forms of aniemia, but

one or two demand special attention. I have already told you

of the state of the blood in this ])atient, and of the remarkable

diminution in the red cori)usclcs. Instead of 5,000,000 to the

Aililis.m'.s Works. New Sydoiiliaiii Society, p. '21*2.
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cubic niillimrtif), th- minilx-r in iciliucl (o ;»7(),()(t(). |,, ovor
fifty ciiHdH of (liKOiiMfH, acL'oiii|ijiiii(M| with wiiHting, in wliicli I

Imvo carefully ooiintcl tlio coipiiwIcH, |M.ini( ioim amoniiu is.tlin

only ono in which I liavo inrt with a mluction jii tho red
corpubclfH hflow 1,00(»,()(I() to th<" cubio niillinictm Even in
an instance of stmtro hiunioirhagu -hiunioptyHiH (;xtentlin^ over
a week—and during' which tiino tlut man loHt ncaily ton jiounds
(by nioaHur(Mncnt) of blood, tho number of corpusclcH waH
l,3!)n,0()0 per cubic niiiliuiotro. Tho reduction may bo much
nioro marked tliaji in this cii.se ; th(! most striking instances
which I have found rocoidod are ^^iven by O ,,;Kiv ,* in one
330,000 [ler c. m. ; and in auoMi. r, 1 t.'J.OOO

; .'r <. ui. i Strange
to say, this jjatient lecovered after transfusi» n, nd the tuinber
of corpuscles rose from 113,000 on the 22nd of S\..\ io 1 34,000
per t: m. on the r)lh of Au<j;uKt.

The colour of tiie blood is much altered ; tin; drop, as expressed
from tho Hngor tip, has not the rich red tint of health, but
is lake coloured or like clan t and water, In some forms of
anannia, jiarticularly chlorosis, the luemoglobin is greatly reduced,
ev(ui when the inimlier of red coi'puseles maintains a fair

standard. Thu.s, in two eases of chloro.sis, while tli(! globular
richness was H7'S and \)2 per luemic unit,f respectively, the
hiemoglol)in, as estimated by the hiema-chromometers of Quincke
and Gower was G t, and GO per cei«t. ; that is to say, the
individual corpuscles were poor in colouring ingredients. In
pernicious anajniia, the loss in colour is usually proportional

to the corpuscular poverty as in this case, in which the red
corpuscles are only l'J'4 per hiumio unit, and the hiemoglobin

The microscopical characters of the Idood in this disease are
worthy of your clo.sest attention, as 1 know ot no disease in

which that remaikably constant liistologic:d eltinent, the reil

blood corpuscle, undergoes such important modifications. [ have

* Archiv. f. Klin. Mcdiciii. Bd. xx., 1877.

t "With uoiinal Mood the aviTuj,'i' uiiiiibcr of (•oi'pu.scli's in two squares
of the Hii'iiiiuytoiiictei- (coiilaining •0(KX)2 ruhi,. millciuetR-.s of l.lood is inO).

I propose, therefore, to t.ikc thi.s vohiun' of lilood, •00002 c. iii,. as the
.standard vohuue, and to term it "liuMiiir unit." Tluis tlic iimiibur of red
eorpu.seles per Lieuiie unit i.s the iieiceiitagu proportion to liealtli." (Gow. rs )
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studipd (Mict'iilly 'lie liloutl in wix inHtanccs ot tlic diseasci, and

in all there has been a strikinn; nniforn)il.y in the inicroscopic

features, wliich are as follows :

—

1. ll(!niarkal)le variations in the size of" the red coipuscles,

three sorts boinL; di^^tinguisllaIJl(
;

{a) Giant forms; usually

not vory abundant. I liavo measured some ot these as much as

ttW ^^^'^ ttW ^^ '^'^ ^""^ "^ diameter, (h) Medium-sized cells,

such as ordinarily met with ; tliiy coii^^titiite the larger pro-

portion, (c) Vrry small corpuscles— microcytes— tolerably

numerous ; they are globular, and of a deep colour ; they range

in diameter from ^j)'^(^ to
u-„ oy oi' an inch.

Quincke has coined a term to express this gr.'at discrepancy

in size, Poikilocytosis.* It is certainly a remarkable feature in

the blood of this disease, and though not absohittily peculiar to

it, yet, is much more marked, in my exi)erience, than in

loukajmia, splenic iinamiia and llodgkiii's disease.

2. Great irregularity in the form of tlie corpuscle. The

disc shape of the red blond cell is rarely departed from in

health or disease, but in this affection, the margin of the

corpuscles are indented and iriegular, or there are various

extensions of the stroma, giving to the corpuscles a balloon or

hammer shape—alterations which cannot be mistaken for

crenation.

3. The colourless corpuscles do not piescnt any special

characters, and are not actually, though they may bo relatively,

increased. The amajboid movements are active. In one or

two instances they were reduced in size, and in a few cases in

number.

4. Schultze'a granules, so common in cachectic conditions, are

absent.

5. In one case, nucleated red-blood corpuscles, such as occur

normally in led marrow, were found.

In a large number of ca.ses, hssmorrhages constitute an

important symptom. Epistaxis is ccirnion, and this j)atient, as

you heard, has had severe attacks. Retinal hiemorrhages fre-

quently occur, and have been thouglit to be peculiar to the

disease ; but Littent has shown that tl>ey develop in the anaemia

* 9roix/Aor. variously foiuiod.

t Berliner KHn. fVwkcnschrift, 1877.



of naiicor, and after Hovorn Iosh of I)1()<)(1. Tn sovoral of tlie

cases which havo ouourml in this city, tiinrc were small culaneous
extravasations.

The etiology of tho disease is, in many cases, oliscurc; but
in otherH, well recognized iiredisposins causes n)ay he traced.
Of the recorded cases, the large i)i-oi)()rtion appear to have
been in women, particularly in Switzerland, where the disease

appears to prevail extensively, owing, doubtless, to local con-
ditions. Thus, of ninety-three cases reported from the clinics of
Berne and Zurich,* sixty-seven were females and twenty-.six
males. In Kn!,land, the majority of caseu have been males.
Of eleven cases which I know of as occurring in this city,

eight wen? uuiles.

Among the more important causes which have been assigned,

are: 1. Pregnancy and Parturition. Many of tho cases on
record have developed during pregnancy or shortly after

delivery. It may be doul)ted whether such cases can be classed

under the heading Idiopathic or Essential. 2. Defective food.

A considerable propoi'tion of the Berne and Zurich cases resulted

from this cause, and were more correctly examples of inanition

anaemia.

It is quite striking, in reading over the records of continental
cases, to note how frequently this circumstance is mentioned,
and the majority of rhe i)atients appear to have been derived
from the lower classes; while here, and in England, many
of the cases have been am.jng the well-to-do. 3. Gastro-
intestinal troubles, atonic dyspepsia or diarrhoja, have preceded
the onset of the aniemia in a large group of cases. 4. 0rief,

mental shock or worry, have been mentioned by writers as
probable causes. In one of the cases whi'^-b occurred here
(Dr. Gardner) the failure in health btigan after the death of
two sons.

In the present case none of these causes can be assigned.

The diagnosis is arrived" at only by the exclusion of all

possible affections which might cause, or be accompanied by,

great poverty of blood. You must carefully inquire into the
history and mode of onset, interrogate the various systems

* Miiller Die pro. p,r. Aniimii; /Zurich, 1877; Quincke, Volkmann's
Saimilung, «•). 100; and Ziammt's Archiv. Bde. xx. and xxv.

I
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and orgims in a searching and nietliodical manner, when, it'

nc definite disease can be deteotod tlio diagnosis of idiopatliic

or pernicious anieniia will probably be correct. Tiie affections

with which it would be most liable to l)ii confounded, aro

:

1. Cancer of the stomach, some instanci's of which run a voi'v

latent course. Jn th^^ case you have here, the gastric .symptoms

have not been marked, tliere is no tumour, nor tenderness,

nor nuirked < niaciation, and the disease has hi.stcd a mucli

longer time than cajicer would. 2. The api)earance of the

patient and the retinal haiuiorrhages suggest llright's disease

—and would still n)oro if tli(" ankles w(>re swollen, as formerly

—but examiiuition of the urin*; is n( gative. No casts, no
albumen. 3. From certain other blood diseases the diagnosis

udght be difficult, but scarcely in this instanc(>. In leiikiumia

there might be the same palloi,' the poverty of red blood

corpu.scles, the va.scidar murunirs, and tlie irregular, slight

pyrexia, but we wuidd have in addition, s])lenic enlargemei.t,

ami a great increa.se in the colourless elements. Hodgkin's

disease and sj.lenic anav.nia, while i)resenting a blood condition,

closely resembling that of pernicious auiemia, woidd be dis

tinguishable by the glandular enlargemetits. It is not im-

l)robable, however, that there is a reiatioushii) between these

affectio' s, which resemble each other so closely in certain clinical

features. Litten* gives a remarkable instance of ameuiia follow-

ing ])arturition, in which three days before^ death leukiumia

of a high grade develo[)ed.

lu the mwbid amitomij of this affection there are three points

of interest, the extreme bloodlessness of the organs and the

small cpiantity of blood in the he;irt an<l vessels, the advanced

fatty degeneration of the heart a. id other organs, and the

condition of the bone marrow.

[In certain cases, having a close resend)knce to pernicious

an;einia, Dr. Fenwick, of the T,oiidon Hospital, has ilcscrilied an

atrophy of the gland strucuiies of the stouiach ; but wliat con-

nection tliit has with the anteinia—whether as cause or effect

—appears doubtful. In future, the stomach sliould be carefully

(examined in tiiese ca.ses.
|

The Ijlooillessncss of the organs is extreme, and the heart

* Luc. cil.
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ne almoB on.pty
; in on,, instance T could collect onlyV of hloo.1 f.on. t.,0 cha,nhe.s of the hoa.-t and the aorta. ThefHtty .egenerat,OM :h Hoconda.y to the ana^Mnia, and is a veryconstant change. Forn.erly, cases of this diseas .ere de r 1 d

>y some writers
.., « idiopathic fatty degeneration.' Ta erat.on ,n the hone n.arrow has attracted considerate

tte„t,on and ,s believe,! l.y certain pathologists to lav ^^.r^n conneetK. with the disuse. The long hones L:cen fotmd to contan. a r.oh re,l n.arrow, which has replacedU>enor.^l,,tty tissue of the n.ednlh.ry canals of hon^ :^adults.
1
his consists of granular marrow cells, su.all lyniphoi,!

corpuscles, nyelopla.ues, red blood corpuscles, an,l hu^ Z^atec .,d corpuscles. The latter have been spoken of by Jn,wvxters as .f the, were not a usual constituent' of adult LrZ'-
.-.cconhng to r.y observations they can always be foun,l in L'

nun be, T am surprise,! that so goc' an observer as ProfKutlierforc^ of Edinburgh, should state, in the little work iPractical Histology, which many of you use, that he has nev"been able to see these bodies in the marrow
]

This change in the medulla of th. bones, in pernicious anaemiawas hrst studied by Pepper, Cohnheim and myself, and ITZiinchned to attribute to it a son ewhat in.portant rAle in thepatboiogy o the ,lisea.se. The position wliich 1 took n thematter may be gathered from the following remarks in a papebefore the Canada Medic3al Association in 1877 •

"Clinically, these cases present certain similarities to thoseof leukemia and Hodgkin's .li.ease. or pseudo-leukaxni... Cthese atter diseases differ chiefly in this, viz., that in leuk.omia
he colourless blood corpuscles are in excess

; in pseudo-leukaan.;
they ai-e not. Both present three varieties: 1st, the splenicm winch the chief lesion is the groat enlargement of the .spleen
2nd, the lymphatic, in which the lymph glands throughout thJbody are mainly affected; an.l 3rd, the researches of Neumann
Mosler, an,! others have made us ac,,uain.e,! with a varietJknown as the myelogenous or medullai^,' in which .'he marrow
of the bones is the seat of disease. This ti.ssue is no.v .enerallv
regar„e,l as sluiring, in the young animal at a,n r:,e withthe .spleen and lymph glands, in the formRt.io,. „V

.,,J., ..^
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puscles. In the long l)ones of the adult it is in a Htate of

iitio|)liy, and its placo, in great part, supplied liy fat. In many
caises of leukamiia and pseudo-leukteniia, it incieaHcSj becomes

more vascular, its cellular elements multiply, nucleated red

blood corpuscles, such as occur in the embryo, are formed, and

the whole tissue passes into a condition of hyperplasia, strictly

analogous to th",t affecting the spleen and lymphatic glands.

This may be, as in a case recently repoited by Hosier, the

primary lesion in leuka;mia, and the development of the manow
may produce definite symptoms, such as swelling and tenderness

of certain parts of the bones ; so that the myelogenous forms of

these affections are now well recognized. Clinically, the myelo-

genous form of pseudo-leukiemia, though laiely uncomplicated,

presents such a similarity to j)erniciou8 aniemia that Jaocoud

and Immeiuian suggested the identity of the two affections,

while Prof. Pepper, declared distinctly that pernicious aniemia

was ' merely the simple meilullary form of pseudo-leuktemia.'

" In the present state of our knowledge it may, I think

be reasonably afliiiued that certain cases of idiopathic amemia
may be })lac.d in the category of myelogenous affections. To
many it may ap|)ear far-fetched to seek, in the altered condition

of the bone marrow, an explanation of the extreme ana;mia of

tliis disease, but the reports of numerous cases leave no room for

doubt that a serious alteration in its structure, and a return

in adult lifi^ to its embryonic state, may i)rofoundly influence the

composition of the blood, producing auicmia and death. It must
be borne in mind that the red marrow in the short bones of

an adult probably equals in bulk the constituents of the spleen,

and structurally is very similar to that organ and to tlu;

lymphatic glands. In tlie long bones it is largely replaced

by lat, but traces of it still remain. Now, granting that the

marrow is a tissue which .shares in the blood-niakiug functions,

it is quite as re;isonable to suppo.se that, if hyperplasia of the

elements of the spleen can lead to serious disturbance in the

composition of the blood, producing the splenic form of leukieuiia

or pseudo-leukiemia, according as the colourless corpuscles of the

blood iiu'! increased or not, so a general increase of the consti-

tuents of the nuirrow may induce similar conditions. For it

io to be remembered that, in a general hypsrplasia of the
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marrow, the actual amount of lymphoid tissue in the osseous
system equals or perha,,s exceeds, that of an enlarged spleen.Why a simple hyperplasia of this tissue should interfere with
the elaboration of the blood, Jtering in the one case the
mutual proportion of the corpuscles, and in the other simply
reducing the total number, we do not know; but we are just
as Ignorant why an enlarged spleen and lymphatic glands should
produce in the one case leukemia, and in the other not "

When the paper was published, from which I have read you
these extracts, a systematic investigation into the condition of
the bone marrow, in various diseases, had not been niade •

but since then a number of observers have found this hyper-
p asm of the medulla in many chronic diseases, particularly in
phthisis and cancer. In a considerable number of examinations,
1 have also n.et instances of red marrow in the Ion- bonesm chronic wasting disease, but not so frequently as Litten
and Orth,* or Blechmann.t In only two instances have I
found such intense and univerrd hyperplasia of this tissue as in
the three instances of pernicious anemia, which I have had
an opportunity of examining. On the other hand, in eight cases
ot phthisis, and in two of cancer, (oesophageal and pyloric)
i have found the marrow of the long bones fatty. I think that
we have still a good deal to learn with reference to the bone
marrow. I am not quite disposed to give up the view that
8ome instHnces of pernicious ananuia may be of myelo<r as or
igin. The similarity of the clinical features to leukemia and
psendo-leuksmia, and the transition in Litten's case, from
pernicious anasmia to leukiemia, suggest a close relationshii..
Such a profound anemia, as in the case before you, mi<rht

result from one of two causes : 1st. A faulty formation" of
blood corpuscles—anhajmatosis, or loss of blood, either by
ha-morrhage, chronic discharges or excessive destruction of the
coloured eel Is—hsemophthisis.

Very many of the reported cases of this disease do not come
strictly under the definition as given by Addison ; but there
have been various causes at work, productive of hmno-phthiais.
Dr. Howard holds that " all the various forms of anaemia,

• Berliner Klin. IVochemchrift, 1878.

t Archil', der. Heilkundc, 1878.
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te forms, determined by the condition., under which they

occur, may occasionally t,ake on progreBsive and pernicious

characters." And this is the view tak.n by Q.nncke.

Dr Howard further maintains that, there is not a distinct

variety of anaemia having an aiology and pathology peculi..r

to itself, and it is upon this poi.it, particularly, tluvt n.ore hght

is wanted. The cases re.piire sifting ;
and, for .ny own part,

would insist, with Immerman, " that no c.s^ should b. ..oc.pted

as beloi^c-ing to this disease, unless, beBide« being .r instance

of extreme and fatal an.^raia, it is also impossible to r.ccour

either rationally or empirically, for the progressive coa-se ot

the anwmic Bvmptomp."*

The prognc^h is movl unfavourable ; all of our Montreal cases

have died. Of the si:.-,v.fcn Zurich evses, given in Mullera

monograph, only sever, recov.v.d. Oi Quincke's thirty-one

cases, eleven are stated . bave recovered; but you must

remember, with referenc. w many of these Switzerland cases,

that they come mor. properly under the head of inanition

anieraia. The duration of the disease is from three months

to a year. This case is remarkable as lasting for over three

years. One ot Biermer's imtients lived for tive years after the

first onset of tb. symptoms. The most rapid course in his

c»,8es was seven weeks.

The- treatment is not very satisfactory. Special attention

musr be given to the weak digestion which almost invariably

accompanies the disease. Iron, in some form, sho.ild be em-

ployed ; this patient has been taking Blaud's pills for some

weeks, but without any apparent benefit. Arsenic should be

given, as several successful cases hate been reported under its

use • it may be given in combination with the iron. Our patient

has 'not been taking it long enough for us to say whether it

is doinc^ any good. Transfusion of blood has been employed

in many cases, but without very encouraging results. Quincke,

however, has had several successful cases. He transfuses into

the radial artery. The transfusion of milk, as first employed by

my old preceptors, the late Drs. Hodder and Bovell, of Toronto,

is stated to h«ve cured, even after blood transfusion had failed.

• Quoted by Hartshorne in his article on "Prog. Pernicious Anemia,-

in the American edition of Keynf-.;.- ^ System, Vol. III.
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CLINICAL LECTURE ON A CASE OF FIBROID
PHTHISIS.

By WM. OSLER, M.D., M.ll.C.P., Lond.

Professor of the Institutes of Medicine in McGill University, and Physician
to the Montreal General llospitul.

(Dclivmd at the Montreal General Hospital in the Summer Setsion Course, May 10, 1881.)

Reportku Stenookai'Hically by S. a. Abbott, Esvi.,OF thk Hansard Stafi\

GentlemExV : There is no disease that you will have greater

difficulty in thoroughly understanding than phthisis. I have no
doubt that to many of you the difficulties which this subject

presents have already become apparent. It is, in fact, at

present, the bugbear of medical students, particularly in their

last year. This is owing in great part to the inherent complex-

ity of the subject, and in part, I am sorry to say, to the

exceedingly diverse theories and views which at present prevail

upon the pathology of the disease.

The simplest classification of phthisis is into pneumonic, tuber-

culous and fibroid varieties. It is of the last that I wish to speak

to you to-day, and to show you this interesting example of the

disease which many of you have already studied in the ward. This

form of phthisis is characterized by certain peculiar features. In
the first place, it runs an unusually long course. Patients may
live for twenty-five or thirty years ; in many instances, indeed,

it does not diminish to any great extent their term of existence.

I will refer, in a few minutes, to a case of a gentleman who has

been under Dr. Howard's observation for the last twenty or

twenty-five years, and who only died last week of the affection.

Then, in the next place, it lacks certain of those characteristic

features which we recognise in ordinary phthisis. The patients

have not night sweats
; they rarely have diarrhoea, and the loss

of flesh is not very mark :', They may have attacks of

i;i;
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haemoptysis, occurring usually at long intervals. On examina-

tion they [iroseut certain peculiarit'oa, Sv auich so, that super-

ficial inspection alone may 1k> -i-.tticic ' ' give ynu a good

idea of the nature of the disease frojn which the patient is

suft'ering. There is generally some contraction of one side

the chest, accompanied by deficient expansion and some de-

gree of immobility. There is not much fever throughout

the disease except towards the close. Most of '! ,\t8

are able to engage in the ordinary occupations of life and are

only troubled with a cough and more or less expectoration. As

a rule they enjoy ;i tolerably quiet existence for a long period of

time. They are F"l;ject to recurring attacks of bronchitis, par-

ticularly in the wii t'-r season. The history of this patient is as

follows

:

J. VV., aged 44, a native of Sheffield, a saw-maker by trade,

admitted April 18tii with cough and shortness of breath. Family

history is good ; none of his relations have died of ^'onsumption.

Has worked at his trade from his youth ; the pecial work which

he does is beating the saw blaiK'S and is not accompanied by

much dust. lias been a
i
fetty steady drinker, though not a

drunkard. Was strong and healthy up to about five years ago,

when, in the winter of 1875, he sjtat a small amount of blood

and had a cough, but did not leave oft' work Had no pain in

the side ; does not think that he was fevei '.-^h. The next spring

ho returned to Canada and remained well until the a tumn, when

he entered hospital for bronchi tc. Ho has had cough ever

since, and has been laid up part oi each winter, getting better

in the summer. He has spat blood on several occasions, but

never much at i time. Has not h.ia uight sweats o>- diarrhoea.

Has lost flesh, particularly in the last four months. Coughing

is chiefly in spells, which are violent and very often acoorapanied

by vomiting. Has never brought up very lart" quantities at a

time ; never noticed the phlegm to be stinkli. H:us not had

palpitation of the henrt ; feet have never swn' a. he fingers

are clubbed and the nails incurvated.

Thisnii.ii has sutt'ered for the past five or six years from these
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symptomn, tlio cough coming cliielly in the winter, during wliich

time ho lias had to lay up for a longer or shorter [jcriod.

(The patient disrobes to the hips and is examined.)
Nof-iee in the first place that the left shonldcr h a little lower

than the right. There is decided flattening of the left half of
the oliest, and when ho draws a full hreath tlx-ro is deficient

expansion. The heart is drawn a little to the left and is heating

a little outside the nipple line, but it is not disftlacod nearly to

the extent we sometimes find it. Sometimes you may find it

beating I.igh up in the mammary region, owing to the drawing
up of the heart by the contract! ni of the lung. On measure-
menr of the chest the left side is smaller than the right ; tlie

left measures loj inches and the right side ! inches, not so

great a difference as one might have expected. On percussion
you will notice that there is uniform didness. a hard, flat note,

over the wliole posterior region of tlie chest, and a similar note
in front. The note is nowhere tubnlnr, as is soinetimes found.

There is a little resonance high up in the axillary region. The
tactile fren,. us is not markedly increased, but the vocal reson-

ance is grca.; exaggerated, ajiproaching to bronchophonic over
the greater [x.i tion of the dull regions.

On auscultati. -, you hear very peculiar and characteristic

sounds. The breathing in front is hollow, and of tlie character
known as cavernous. accompanied by rales, some of which
are whistling and piping, ..iid others, just below the clavicle are
more gurgling m character and suggest bubbles passing through
a liipiid. Thest' cavernous sounds are heard all over the front

and in the lateral regions. The breathing at the upper part of
the lung behind and in the left inter-scapulat region is weak,
as those of you who have examined this man will remember.
At the outer angle of the scapula the breathing is intensely
hollow, approaching to ani[)horic, and is also accompanied by
rilles. The voice sounds are he>ud with much greater intensity

—

pectoriloquy.

These are the chief features on a physical examination of this

patient. Yon find flattening of the left side of the chest,
deficient expansion, dulness, increased vocal resonance, and

f:
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numerous cavorni)us si|^ii8 over the greater portion of the dull

region. At the apex bihiud and in the leit inter-scapular region,

the breath sounds are somewhat diminished, being weaker than

in the other regions. Over the ri^'' lung the breath sounds are

clear except at the extreme apex of the lung. At this part you

hear coarse breathing, a prolonged expiratory murmur and rales.

These are heard in the right infra-clavicular region and at the

apex behind. In tlio rest of the lung the breathing is loud,

distinct and unacoompanied by rales.

Now the ali'ections which could produce such a condition as

this are verv limited. There are only three or four which cause

contraction and immobility of one side of the chest, with a dull

percussion note. These are fil)roid phthisis, or cirrhosis of the

lung ; chronic pleurisy with retraction, and malignant disease of

the lung, and you have to distinguish between thewi. The immo

bility of the side of the chest and the dull note might be produced

by a general collapse of the lung, or by a chronic pneumonia, but

you would scarcely have the flattening and retraction.

Now, between fibroid phthisis and a cancer of the lung there

can rarely be any ditliculty in the diagnosis. In the case of this

patient the phthisis has lasted for five years, cancer of the lung

seldom lasts over a year. Cancer of the lung almost invariably

invades it from the mediastinum, and you have other symptoms of

intra-thoracic pressnre which we have not in this patient. More-

over the cachectic appearance of a patient with cancer is marked.

There can be no doubt in such a case as this.

The diagnosis between chronic pleurisy with retraction and

this condition of fibroid ])hthisis, presents greater diSiculty. In

both you have dullness, deficient exj)ansion and retraction of one

side of the chest. The shoulder is usually depressed much

more on the affected side in chronic pleurisy with retraction than

in fibroid phthisis. The chief differences to be met with on

auscultation of the chest are these : in chronic pleurisy with re-

traction you do not find the cavernous signs, which ai e so com-

monly heard in fibroid phthisis. The breathing is weak and

feeble. Some of you may remember the patient with chronic

pleurisy, with retraction, that was in No. 11 Ward two summers
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ago. That man had lowering of the shoulder, retraction of the

side, and dnllness over the ;;ieator part of his lung. Tlic diagnosis

between collapsed lung and chronic pneumonia 1 need not go into.

Now with reference to the morbid anatomy of this disease,

the alfection is known as fibroid phthisis or cirrhosis of the lung,

both terms indicating an increase in the fibrous elements of the

organ. The latter terra was given by Sir D. Corrigan, and I

pass around the riutn illustrating his paper. It is, in fact, a
fibroid substitution : the normal, histoloifical elements of the lun";

are replaced by a fibrous tissue which in time undergoes contrac-

tion, as all new growths of fibrous tissue do. On examination of

one of these patients after death you will have such a condition as

you so<i in the lung I now exhibit to you. This was from a case

of cirrhosis of the lung, which died under Dr. Ross's care in

the hosj)ital, in January, 1877. In the first place, the lung is

greatly reduced in size. It was firmly connected to the chest

wall, the pleura is much thickened, in places nearly an inch in

diameter. On feeling the lung it does not crepitate, but is firm,

dense and leatliery. When cut it lias a marbled look, being

interspersed with areas of pigmentation. At the upper part of

it you see an extensive cavity with thick walls, comnmnicating

directly with several bronchi. Certain of the bronchial tubes

are much dilated, not so marked in this specimen as in others

which I have seen.

The characteristics I have given you as pertaining to this

special lung may be taken as belonging to the great majority of

cases of fibroid diseased lung. In the case from which the

specimen was taken, there was a very small cavity in the apex
of the other lung, the rest of the organ was healthy.

Now in connection with the morbid changes in this disease you
usually find that the heart is increased in size. It is hypertro-

phied, particularly the right ventricle. That chamber has an
increased amount of work to do, because of the reduction in

the number of capillaries in the lungs. The oiij lung is cut off

in great part from the circulation, and in conse(|uonce the right

heart has an increased amount of work. The unaffected lung

is usually of large size, as in this specimen from the case to

I
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which I referred a shovt time ago. The patient requested that

after his death his liin'r should he sent to Dr. Howard for exami-

nation, as the doctor had watched the case for many years. You
see what a large king it is. It is much hypertrophied ; the other

lung was reduced to such an insignificant condition that the

medical man who performed the ;)««« mortem was not able to

find it. lie speaks of a mass of jelly-like substance, but no lung.

No doubt it was shrivelled to a piece not the size of my hand, and

flattened against the vertebral column. In the heart from this

case you will see the thickening of the right ventricle, the walls

of which are much hypertrophied.

In the late stages of the disease, particulaily in cases with

extensive cavities in the lung, it is not uncommon to meet with

amyloid degeneration of the various organs. In a case which

was under my care in the summer of 1870, in Ward 2o, there

was extensive amyloid degeneration of the liver, spleen and

kidneys. The kidneys and the liver occasionally present evi-

dences of the same disease, namely, sclerosis.

Now with regard to the causation or etiology of this disease,

there can be no doubt that it is complex. In fact, several

difterent varieties may be recognized. We may speak, indeed,

of phthisis as a genus which has several species, and each of these

species has several varieties. Phthisis being the genus, it has,

as species, the tuberculous, the pneumonic and the fibroid. Noav

the fibroid species has several well marked varieties, just as the

species of animals and plants have dilferent varieties. The first

you can call the brcnchitic ; that is to say, ciu'onic bronchitis

precedes the disease and appears to stand in causal relationship

with it. The second is })leHritic. The disease is caused by
and depends upon a fibroid induration of the pleural membranes,

which indiu-ation extends to and involves the entire lung. Ac-
cording to some writers, a very considerable proportion of the

cases of fibroid phthisis belongs to this special variety. Thirdly,

there is the pneumonic ; about that there is a great deal of doubt.

Certain writers state that one mode of termhiation of a simple

pneumonia is in fibroid induration of the lung. The exudation

docs not resolve, the dullness persists and ultimately fibroid



changes go on in the air cells until the entire organ becomes
indurated. I do not know of any instance on record in which
the pneumonia has been definitely followed until the case resolved
itself into one of fibroid phthisis. The fourth variety is syphi-
litic. There can be no doubt that syphilis may induce a fibroid

condition of the lungs. Many cases have now been recorded of
fibroid induration, occurring chiefly in patches, which are directly
due to syphillis. The last and most important variety is that
due to the inhalation of dust. This is a variety known as
miners' phthisis, stone-cutters' phthisis, axe grinders' and file

sharpeners' phthisis. In this variety the inhalation of particles
of dust and grit excites a chronic bronchitis ; fibroid induration
occurs about the bronchi and gradually extends throughout the
lung until you have extensive fibroid areas. In the past five

years I have had three instances of this variety under my care.
I show you here a lung presenting what is known as the car-
bonaceous cirrhosis, or miners' phthisis. You see that the
greater portion of it is converted into a mass of firm, dark
tissue, looking more like a bit of hard coal than a lung. The
greater portion is indurated by this growth of fibroid tissue and
the deposition of these dark carbonaceous particles. That the
dark coloring matter in the lungs is due to the inhalation of coal
particles, is proved by the fact that on examination you can see
portions of the vegetable tissue of the coal. In this drawing
which [ made from a case of miners' phtiiisis which occurred
under my < a.-e in 1876, you will see portions of the scalariform
tissue and of dotted ducts, both taken from the case to which I
refer. The workers in the foundries and axe manufactories of
Sheffield are very prone to a form of fibroid phthisis, produced
by the inhalation of particles arising from the grinding of
tools. In the same way the workers in the iron mines are
subject to a form of fibroid phthisis which is called siderosis.
The coal miners' phthisis is known as anthracosis. These are
the chief varieties of fibroid jjhthisis, divided according to tiieir

exciting causes. In most of the cases both lungs are affected. In
the common form such as you have before you, due, apparently, to
chronic bronchitis, onlv one lung is involved ; why, it h difficult

mly
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to say. Usually, at least in all the case I have examined, there

have been traces of caseous matter, either in the afl'ected lung

or in the ajiex of tlie sound lung. This does not necessarily

indicate that these were tuberculous in their origin, though it is

of course possible for the tuberculous form of the disease to

undergo fibroid degeneration.

The course of the disease, I have already told you, is exceed-

in ly chronic. The patient of Dr. Howard's to ^>•hich I referred

was under his obsei'vatiou for over twenty-iivo years. Indeed,

chronicity is one of the remarkable features in connection with the

disease. The patients sutler from attacks of bronchitis, which

come on during cold weather. The cough is apt to be spas-

modic, the expectoration is usually profuse, very often half

a cupful or a cupful is brought up at a time. The phlegm is

frequently stinking, having remained lodged for sometime in a

cavity or in a dilated bronchial tube. There is not much fever

except when the patient takes a fresh cold. Several symptoms

come on towards the close when the hypertrophy of the right

ventricle of the right side of the heart begins to fail. When
there is dilatation of the right ventricle and incom[)etency of

the tricuspid valves, they then begin to have dropsy of the legs,

sometimes dropsy of the belly. These symptoms usually pre-

cede a fatal issue of the case. That is a very common train of

symptoms, audit occurred in the case of a woman who was under

my care in Ward 23, in 1879. Other cases die of asthenia or

gradual failure of strength. Expectoration becomes more pro-

fuse, and they die of gradual wasting. The man who died

under my care this time last year of miners' phtliisis, and whose

lung I now exhibit to you, died of asthenia. He had been

under my care for two years, and gradually coughed himself away.

Then, again, other cases die of waxy degeneration of the organs.

The chronic loss of pus from the cavities in this disease, tends to

produce the peculiar degeneration known as waxy or amyloid.

The woman I spoke of as dying in Ward 23, had extensive

amyloid degeneration. Lastly, some cases die of haemorrhage

from the lungs, which is not an uncommon symptom. The bleeding

is caused either by rupture of a small aneurism on the walls of

one of the cavities, at ulcox'ation of the branch of an ai'tcry.
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The prognosis depends entirely on the condition of your

patient. In this man's case tlic outlook is bad. He has lost a

good deal of flesh in the past year, disease is evidently com-

mencing in the other lung, in which there is a cavity at the apex,

and he very probably has tuberculous disease. Where the one

lung is healthy and uninvnlvod the patient may live for a con-

siderable period of time ai'.d enjoy comparatively good health.

Nothing special need be said with reference to treatment. It

is entirely a treatment of symptoms. This man came in with

severe cough ; lie was put to bed and given a sedative cough

mixture, and soon felt improved. The shortness of breath

diminished, and he is now feeling pretty comfortable and is

ready to go out. During the summer months these patients

always improve ; during the \vinter months their bronchitis is

aggravated aad they are always more troubled with a cough.

One point with reference to the treatment, and it also bears

upon the cause df the disease, and that is, the use of alcohol

in phthisis. It is believed by many, that the use of alcohol in

large quantities in eertain forms of phthisis tends to produce a

fibroid degenuration of the affected lung, and of course tends to

a cure, because this fibroid substitution in a lung is in a measure

a healing process. Now it is a peculiar fact in connection with

many of these cases of fibroid phthisis, tliat they occur in persons

who have been habitual drinkers. Such has been the experience

of Dr. Andrew Clark, who was one of the first to call attention

to this affection. It has also been the experience of the physicians

at Guy's Hospital, and of many other English j)hysicians. The
man we have just examined seems to have been a pretty hard

drinker. I merely mention this as an uiteresting fact in con-

nection with this disease.

This patient will remain in until to-morrow afternoon, and I

would recommend those of you who have not already done so,

to examine him thoroughly and try to get the main features of

the case impressed ujion your minds, as he affords an exception-

ally good illustration of the disease.

*/ 1
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Gentlemen,—I proposo to ciill ynm- attention this mr.ming
to some of the otteL'ts of the impaction of gall-stones in the
liiliai-y passages. The specimen before you, obtained from
an old woman who died this wei'k of septicemia. (Case 5) after
a fraotnre, illustrates the distension of the gall-bladder and
ducts which follows the lodgment of calculi, and it has
served to remind mo of other cases which have come under
my observation. I shall therefore occupy the hour with this
subject, and shall, moreover, depart somewhat from my usual
custom in this course, and speak of certain clinical features
in these cases which have not received much notice at the
hands of English writers.

I will first speak of the effects of impaction of a gall-stone
in the cystic duct. This tube is narrower than the common
duct, and its mucous membrane is not nnifornjly smooth,
but presents numerous transverse and oblicpie folds, so that
it is almost impossible to jiass a probe up or down its course.
These valvular folds (valvula Heisteri) often form definite
pockets, and the entire arrangement is certainly not the most
favourable for the easy passage of a calculus.
The following eflects may result from the plugging of

this duct :—l. Dilatation of the gall-bladder. 2. InfiatJima-
tion of its coats— catarrhal, diphthi'ritic, sujipurative, or
phlegmonous. 3. Obliteration. 4. The formation of fistula;
with contiguous organs.

-i ^».

OX SOME OF THE EFFECTS OF
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The dilatation may attain a very hi<,'h oracle, and the
organ contain several pints of fluid. The foUowincr instance
IS reinarka,ble, as the tlistended gall-bladder reached to the
pelvis, and was diagnosed as an ovarian tumour ;—

Case 1. -On March 23, 1877, I performed an autopsv on a
patient of the late Dr. Bell, a woman aged fifty-eidit. In
August, 187(5, she consulted Dr. Bell for pains in the back
and loins. Ho made a vaginal examination, and determined
the presence of a tumour, apparently connected with the ri<Tht
sule ot the uterus. She became jaundiced on December 25,and gradually began to get emaciated. The tumour was
evident anteriorly, but it could not be traced to the costal
border, a zone of resonance intervening. On March 3, when
It was being examined in the lower part, it was suddenly
telt to give way, as if something h,id ruptured. At the post-
mortem the gall-):.ladder was found enormously distended
reaching to within two inches of the pubes. On the surface
ot the right broad ligament was a round space covered with
librin and deeply bopmorrhagie. On the apex of the gall-
bladder was an u'l'egular aurtaco corresponding in size to
that on the broad ligament ; it looked as if the tumour had
been attached at this point, .and had been dislod^'ed at the
examination on Jlarch 3, There was no uterine or ovarian
disease. The gall-bla.ld.'r contained a quantity of a turbid
and bloody fluid, and a large, recent-looking clot of blood.On the posterior wall there was a large ulceration, the base
ot which was ha'inorrhagic. Nine or ten gall-stones were
tound, one being lodged in the duct. An irregular mass
ot cancer occuped the neck of the gall-bladder, and
several nodular masses were found scattered throughout
the substance of the liver.

More couuuonly, the dilatation which results from the
impaction of a gall-stone in the cystic duct is of very mode-
rate dimensions, and may produce no symptoms during life,
as in the following examples :

—

Case 2.—M. G., aged thirty-five. Death from abscess in
broad hgament. Liver fatty. Oall-bladder of average size,
contained about twenty concretions, the size of small cherries
and an ounce of a turbid, vis.nd fluid. A gall-stone the size'
ot a large pea was lodged in the upper part of the cystic duct,
bo tar as could be ascertained, this woman had not suffered
from any symptoms referable to biliary derangement.

Case 3.-J. B., aged thirty-eight, died of heart-disease
twenty-two hours after admission to the hospital. Liver



congested; nutmeg. Gall-bliuldor nioiloratoly du;' .'lodt
contained a clear, slightly viscid fluid, with thirty concrutions
of various sizes, oue of which, as largo as a cherry. Dlufixod
the mouth of the cystic duct.

J'f nb

Case 4.—J. S., woman, aged sixty-flvo, died of emphy-
sema. No history of any biliary disorder. Liver small and
soft. Gall-bladder projected two inches below the edge of
the organ, and contained about two ounces and a half^of a
clear, slightly viscid fluid, with two gall-stones ; one, the size
of a walnut, lay free in the sac, the other, as big as a marble,
was firmly wedged in the first part of the cystic duct. The
mucous membrane of the bladder looked normal.

Case 5.—Mary G., aged seventy-five, died from septictcmia
after a fracture. Was not jaundiced. No history of biliary
colic. Liver not enlarged ; soft and fatty. Common bile-
duct dilated to the size of the little finger, and the enlarge-
ment extended to the branches in the liver. They contained
bile. Mucous membrane looked normal. A small calculus
was situated in the terminal portion of the duet, about
8 mm. from the papilla. The gall-bladder was mode-
rately dilated, and contained an opalescent, viscid fluid and
fifteen calculi, chiefly of small size. Two, the size of peas,
were lodged in the fossje of the cystic duct and completely
obstructed its lumen.
A fortunate termination in a case of distended gall-

bladder, which produced symptoms during life, is illus-
trated by the following, in which obliteration of the sac
took place:

—

Case 6.—E. B., aged forty, a large, powerfully-built man
;

patient of Dr. Finnie's. Death from pneumonia. Eight
years before his final illness he had suffered with an ab-
dominal tumour, situated in the right hypochondriac region,
which caused uneasiness and pain, but no serious trouble!
He was seen by a great many medical men, and very diverse
opinions appear to have been given as to the nature of the
tumour. It lasted for many months, and then gradually
disappeared. He left instructions that his body should be
examined, in order to find out the oause of the tumour which
had given him so much anxiety. Liver of large size, but
healthy. Common duct pervious. Cystic duct dilated at
Its distal end, occluded in its upper part. Gall-bladder was
small and shrunken, and its coats tightly embraced two
gall-stones, the size of large cherries. A membranoui
septum separated the stones, and the walls of the bladder
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wo.vi) Sd ilosi'ly ndheront that it was difflcult to strip tlicin
off from the rous,'!] surface of the culfiili,

I have sc.'ii another instance in which this condition of
the ^all-l.iladder oi'curred, but I have no notes of the ''ase.

Iiitlaitiinatiou of the t^all-hladder (c le.h'cystitis) not in-
freiiiieutly folhnvs obstruction of the duct. More or less
catarrh is probably a constant sequence, but the severer
affections are rare. Diphtheritic iuflaniuiation is met witli,
le;idiu<j to ulceration and even perforation. Gan},'rene ia

mentioned as occasionally occurrin<,' in and about the ulcers.
A remarkable instance of jirimary inHamiiiation passing' on
to yaiiLfrene happened recently in the practice of Dr. Howard,
and I had an opiiortnnity of inspectinff the body:—

Cof"' 7.—J. C, an:ed forty-ei<Tht, an old soldier, temperate
ftud healthy. Taken ill on Tuesday, October l:i. Chief
symptoms —vomiting', pain in abdomen (particularly on ri>jht
sidej. On account of the obesity a satisfactory examinatTon
(.f the ab.lomen i-ould not be made. Many of the symptoms
were thoseof obstruction of the bowels. No previous histcay
of gall-sti lUes. At the autopsy, localised purulent peritonitis
al)out anterior border of liver, and between it .and the trans-
verse colon Gall-bladder moderately distended ; walls tense.
and of a dark livid aspect; when slit open, a dirty, brownish-
red, ill-smellins>' tiuid escapeil, and six or ei^-ht liji;ht coloured
j^-all-stoues. A calculus was found in the orifice of the cystic
duct. The mncDiW membrane was not ulcerated, but was
dark, and the cuts Icoked sphacelated, particularly towards
tiie fundus, 'l iie .'nuuion and hepatic ducts were free, and
there were rj>- ''.b-jr tijiecial morbid features.

Between :. ih',.;:>i( and inflamed <Tall-bladder and contigu-
ous parts adh' ai,!.;-: may form and fistulous communications
be established by .' deration. Thus it may happen that the
dilated sa^' adheres to the abdominal wall, xilceratiou at the
fundus oc urs, and by suppuration the skin is perforated
and an external fistula esta))lislied. Murchison has noted
over eighty-seven eases of this kind. It is not uncommon
for a fistula to form with the duodenum, more rarely with
the colon or stomach. The following cases illustrate these
latter varieties :

—

Case 8.—S. J., a man aged forty-six; death from a low'
pneumonia after severe fracture. No history of biliary
colic. Liver not enlarged; common and hepatic ducts
normal. Gall-bladder was of small size : but the pylorus
and first i)art of the duodenum were adherent to it. When
opened, a small quantity of purulent fluid escaped, and two



to strip tliciii liu'<^e cnlcnli, the size of fillicrts, oeuupicil tlio cavity. T\i

widt' fistiilit' led into the diiciileninn iind stoinaih ; that to

the latter did not perforate the iniicotis iiicnitjrane directly,

but formed a small abseess Vn'neath it, the orifice beiri"^' ;L\)iiut

2 cm. within the rinj,'. The one to the duodenuiii waa sliurter,

and wouM have perniitted the passa},'o of a pea.

Case 1).—R. S., aged t'orty-ei<?ht, a stout, well-nourishofi

person; patient of Dr. Rod^^er, of Point St. Charles. Fifteen
years before her fain I illness she had an attack rif what was
called inHamniation nF the liver j there was no jaundii.'(i,

but ever since she had been troubled with dyspepsia and
more or less feolin^j of discomfort in the rejij;ion of the
stomach. Her lastillnos-s extended over about three months,
and the chii f symptoms were jaundice, epistaxis, and occa-
sional meliena. Di'alh took place by hajmorrhaf^e from the
stomach and bowels. Stomach, duodenum, and transverse
colon were closely adherent to the under-surface of the liver

near the f,'all-bladder. Iminodiat«jly o\itside the pyloric rinfj,

in the upper and back part of the duodenum, was a larj^e

orifice 3'5 x 1'5 cm. partially blocked with clots, and commu-
nicatinf^ with the fjfall-bladder and an irre^fular cavity at the
hilus of the orgfan. The source of the hismorrhaf^e was
found to V)e an ulceration of the rijjht branch of the hepatic
•artery. The gall-bladder w.is much ulcerated and commu-
nicated freely with the duodenum and with the irrejfular

cavity at the hilus. At its fundus there was a fistulous

openinj^'into the colon, 7 mm. in diameter. Whether this

represented the perforation of a duodenal ulcer into the
gall-bladder, or the orifice caused by the pas8iige of a large
gall-stone into the duodenum, it is impossible to say. The
extensive t\lceration of the gall-bhidder and the fistulous

communication with the colon rather favour the latter

rs M.'
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The very large calculi, which are sometimes passed per
rectum, and which may induce symptoms of obstruction,
most probably idcerate into the bowel, and do not pass the
common duct.

Wo will turn now, ^ontlemen, to the consideration of soma
of the etl'ects of impaction of gall-stones in the common dxvU
The usual site for the lodgment of the calculus is in th>' ter-

minal portion of the duct, the pars intestiualis, as here he
calibre is considerably narrower than elsewhere. You see in

this specimen taken from Case 5, above mentioned, how
small a stone may find ditficulty in getting through. It is

impos.«)blo to say exactlj liow larye a concretion may pass.

i
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\on Sehweppel* places the limit at about 1 cm. in
iJiaiueter. It is important for you to bear in mind that a
f,'ail.stone may remain permanently lodged in the pars
intestinahs, and yet not be impacted. In sucli instances itmay still permit the passage of bile past it, or it may ^t asa ball-valve and only p^-mit of the flow when the distensionbehind has reacheil a certain point. Dilatation J the bilo
passages is the constant effect of permanent obstniction. At
ftrst they contain bile, but subsequently, if the channel isnot re-established, this may be absorbed, and a clear mi-joid
tluKl take Its place. In obstruction from the pressure oftumours, etc., the enlargement of the ducts and gall-bladderinay be excessive, and even the finer benches in the substance
ot the organ become dilated into tortuous canals which canalso be seen beneath the capsule.
Inflammation of the bile-ducts (cholangitis) not infre-

quently succeeds diiafcvtion, and may go on to suppuration,
as m the following instance : —

Case 10.—Calculus at Or.fice of Common Duct—Dilatation
and Suppuration of Bile Passages and Gali-Bladder.

Unfortunately I have no history of the case, but it occurred
in an old man who had been ill for nearly a year with
Bymptoras pointing to hepatic disoi-der.
When the duodenum was laid open a dark spot was noticed

at the papilla biliaria, which proved co be a gall-stone as
large as a marble, lodged just within the orifice. It was
freely movable, and could readily be pushed away. Behind
it the common duct was much dilated, measurintr 4-5 cm in
circiimierence at the orifice of the cystic due j. and 5-5 cm
^\ ^'^L'^*'"^-

'^^^ contents were purulent and tinged with
bile. The ducts throughout the liver were dilated, and several
as large as gooso-quills coursed beneath the capsule of the Wo'ht
Jobe. They all contained pus, and the walls were tliickenlid
J he gall-bladder was greatly dilated, and had formed closj
adhesions with the anterior abdominal wall, the duodenum
and the colon. Whea slit open, nearly a pint of pus escaped!
and two small calculi. Tht walls were extensively ulcerated
and the contiguous part of the liver was rou^-h and'
suppurating. °

I wish more particularly to direct your all,ention to some
remarkable symptoms, which ojcur in patients the subiect
ot chrome obstruction of the common duct, and which are
described at length by Charco^ in his " Leoons sur les
Maladies du Foie et des Reins." Under the name " fievre

• " Ziemssen'a Encydopiedia," art. " Bile Passages."

. -1 .; ' a.
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intermittentcli6patique"hehaspivenan account of attacks
resembling closely paroxybins of ague, cl'aracterisod 'ny severe
rigoi-s, fever, and sweating. He states that these must not
bo confounded with the rigors and fever which sometimes
accompany an attack of hepatic colic.

The following cases, which have been lately under my care,
illustrate this sympLom in a most admirable manner :

—

Case 11.—Obstruction of the Common Bile-Duct by a
Large ^ ilculus for over Nine Months—Repeated Ague-like
Paroxysms—Jaundice—Passage of Qall-Stone-Becovery.

N. K., aged thirty, a dark-coi. plexioned, slightly-built
woman, was adn^itted to hospital, under Dr. Wright, on
November 17, 1879. She had been subject to attacks of
indigestion, but othenvise appears to Have been healthy.
About four years ago she had several attacks of severe
cramp-like pains in the abdomen, but she had no more for
over two years, until the middle of September, 1879, when they
can-e on again after a wetting. She had vomiting at this
time, and such severe pains that morphia hai". to be adminis-
tered hypodermically. Two days after she became deeply
jaundiced. The attacks of pain recurred, and the vomiting
was very troublesome, but in about two weeks she was able
to go to her home, where she remained until her admission
to hospital. The jaundice had persisted, and the "paiaful
spells," as she called them, came on at intervals. When
admitted she was suffering with jaundice, dyspepsia, and
general debility. She remained in hrspital during the winter,
and I found her inWard 23 when I took charge in Ap? il j and
many of you had an opportunity of seeing her dui ing the
early part of the summer session. During a residence of
five months and a half in hospital the chief symptoms were
(1) jaundice, varying greatly in intensity, sometimes almost
disappearing, but only to recur again in a few days ; (2) ague-
like paroxysms, chills, fever, and sweating, accompanied
with severe abdo'aiinal pain, coming on at intervals of from
three to ten days; (3) great impairment of appetite, dyspep-
sia, and frequent vomiting, especially during and about the
time of the paroxysms) (4) great tenderness, particularly
at times, in the epigastrium, most marked near the right
costal border.
The way in which these paroxysms came on was usually

as follows :—After an interval of a week or ten days, during
which time the jaundice would diminish, the bile almost or
entirely disappear from the lu'ine, the feeces become slightly
bile-tinged, the appetite improve, and the patient sit up, she
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would have a chill, sometimos only a transitory feeling of
uolcl, at others a severe riyor in which she would shake as
in an ague-fit. This stage lasted a variible time, from fifteen
minutes to four hours, depending on the severity of the
attack, aiid was followtd by heat of skin and general feelinc
of warmth, after which sweating came en. The entire
paroxysm, when well marked, lasted several hours. The
tempeiuture, which was normal, or even subnormal, rose
during the attacks, reaching from 102' to 104^ and subsided
quickly, sometimes sinking to 37\ The fever rarely lasted
tor twenty-four hours.
On the evening of March 28 a severe paroxj'sm came on,

and the temperature rose to 10:i'. She had a very bad
night, and the thermometer indicated 104" at nine o'clock
in the i-iorning of the 29th. At 7 p.m. it was 97^ and she
was ieeUng comparatively comfortable.

_
Among the concomitant symptoms of these attacks, vomit-

ing and severe gastric paiu were the most common. The
pain usually gave indication of the onset, and resembled
that of hepatic colic, being epigastric, radiating, and often
complained of beneath the right shoulder-blade. It was
scarcely the agonising pain of genuine biliary colic, but was
often severe enough to require morphia. Before and after
the attack the epigastrium was very tender, so much so
tliat she even complained of the weight of the bed-clothes.
Vomiting was a marked feature throughout the course of

the disease, usually accompanying the paroxysms, and also
frequent enough in the intervals, particularly after taking
food. Bowels were moved each day, sometimes two or three
motions. Colour depended on the intensity of the jaundice.
i or a long time the motions were filtered in the hopes of find-
ing gall-stones. Invariably, after an attack the jaundice
deepened, and we could generally tell the next day by her
appearance alone whether she had had a paroxysm. The
urine became bile-tinged, often deeply, and the stools clay-
coloured. This would last for a day or so, and then tlie
urine would get clearer, the bile-pigments disappear, and
the stools got a little colour. In the intervals the pain sub-
sided, the nausea and vomiting were less troublesome, but
the appetite was very poor; for days she could not 'take
anything but a little biscuit and milk. She usually remained
in bed, but during a longer interval than usual would some-
times get up. Itching of the skin was occasioua:iy a
prominent symptom.
On Ain'ii « I examined her carefully, and the tollowin"-

condition was noted :
—" Is jaundiced and moderately wasted.

Nothing special to be noted on inspection of abdomen. On
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palpation, decided tenderness in epigastric rcfijion, most
marked towards the right costal border ; no special fulness
or sense of increased resistance in this part. Hepatic dulness
in nipple line extends from upper border of sixth rib to
within half an inch of the costal margin. To the left the
dulness can be traced well into the hypochondriac region.
Splenic dulness of two inches and a half. Nothing abnormal
on examination of heart and lungs. Urine is bile-tinged,
gives a play of colours with nitric acid ; specific gravity 1020.
Numerous darkly granular bile-stained casts, some contain-
ing epithelial cells. Fasces clay- coloured, soft, a little

offensive. Tongue is clean. Pulse 85 ; temperature normal.
About the end of April she left the hospital, and went to

her home in St. John's, where she was attended by Dr. Eobert
Howard, who diagnosed gall-stones, and gave bicarbonate of
potash. She had several paroxysms, and continued jaundiced.
On June 3rd she passed a large round gall -stone weighing
sixty grains and measuring over 1 cm. in diameter. She
improved very rajjidly after this ; the jaundice disappeared,
and she has recovered her usual health and strength.

Case 12.

—

Obstruction of the Common Duct lasting over

Eighteen Months—Jaundice of Varying Intensity—JVume-
rous Ague-like Paroxysms. T"

On November 9, 1880, I was asked to see Mrs. S., aged
fifty-five, a well-nourished woman, wife of a florist, and
accustomed to work in the greenhouse. I found her deeply
jaundiced, and suffering with intolerable itching. She had
always been a healthy woman, and had borne five cl 'dren.
Present illness began in July, 1879, and I am indebted to
Dr. Simpson for the following particulars of the onset and
development of the disease:—" On July 8th and 12th, 1879,
Mrs. S. consulted me at my house for a mild attack of jaundice,
which she ascribed to having lately seen a disgusting object,
emitting a most offensive odour, which had caused her to
feel sick. When a young girl she had a similar attack from
fright. On xVugust 4 I was sent for to visit her. In th j in-
terval the jauncUce bad become less intense. I found her
deeply jiiundiced, and comjilaining of nausea, dull pains in
the region of the liver, and general discomfort. She re-

mained in this state until the morning of the Gth, when
she was seized with an alarming chill and intense jiain below
the ribs on the right side, extending to the epigastrium and
to the right shoulder. It was increased by pressure and
motion. The breathing was oppressed, and the anxiety of
the patient most distressing. The chill in a couple of
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hours gave place to a high f.ver, which was followed by a
copious sweating, that stained the sheets of a deep yellow
colour. Til liver was found to be slightly enlarged. The
intense pain gradually abated, but the tenderness per-
sisted for several days. All of the essential phenomena
of jaundice were present. She remained under my care
until January, and during this period she suffered every
two or three weeks from a paroxysm, varying somewhat iu
intensity and duration, such as I have described, except tliat
the acute pain became less and less on each occasion, until
at last there was scarcely any ; but the chill, fever, and per-
spiration were invariably present, constituting, with an
increase of the jaundice, the entire paroxysm. Itching of
the skin was a most distressing symptom throughout, often
preventing sleep and rendering life almost unendurable.
The stools were repeatedly strained for days together, but
no gall-stones were found. The slight enlargement of the
liver disappeared."

I ascertained from her that during the early part of last
year the attacks continued, but during the summer (under
homoeopathic treatment) the jaundice almost disappeared,
and she had not a paroxysm for several weeks. Latterly
they have recurred every week or ten days. On the occa-
sion of my first visit, she was intensely jaundiced, and
suffering from the most terrible itching of the skin which
I have ever witnessed, and for this she specially sought
relief. Finding that most of the usual remedies had
been tried, I ordered ;i '-mi alkaline bath, which had
a very beneficial effect. IJuring the night she became
quite incoherent, and greatly alarmed her friends, who of
course blamed the bath. In the morning the itching had
almost disappeared and she was rational, but complained of
a deep throbbing pain in the heart. I examined her care-
fully, and made the following notes :—Body well nourished

;

thick layer of panniculus on abdomen. She says, however,
that she has lost flesh in the past year. Skin of a deep
greenish-yellow tint. In examining the abdomen, the edge of
the liver cannot be felt; no tumour is evident below right
costal border. She winces on firm pressure midway between
navel and eusiform cartilage. Area of liver-dulness some-
what diminished j no tenderness over it. Splenic dulness a
little increased j seven inches in vertical diameter. Heart
and lungs normal. Tongue red, and indented with the teeth.
Bowels regular ; stools clay-coloured and offensive. Urine
very dark-coloured, and contains much bile-pigment. Pul.se
80 J temperature 08-4\ Appetite is poor and she can only
take soft food. During the next three days she improved.
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and the itching disappeared, except from the palms of tlio
hands and soles of the feet. These she stated liad been
most troublesome throughout the attack, and the pads of tho
palms, at the bases of the Angers, were swollen and tendi-r.
liy the 15th she was feeling much bettor, and the
jaumlico had begun to disappear. About noon on the
10th she had a severe paroxysm, the chill lasting nearly
two hours, and at 5 p.m. I found her sweatin-- pro-
fusely and much prostrated. During the cold stage she
had constant relays of hot flannels wrapped round her,
and hot bottles applied to the feet. The shaking was some-
times violent enough to move the bed and cause the
room to vibrate. There was no vomiting with the attack,
nor any special abdominal pain. On examination of the
hepatic region no change wns noticed. The following day
the jaundice had become intensified and the urine much
darker. From this time until Christmas-day she had seven
attacks of varying intensity, five of which followed each
other on the Fridays, coming on at noon. The temperature
in one of the paroxysms reached 10t°. The itchin<r had
come on again, but for .some time starch powder gave relief;
tlien It failed, and she returned to the use of cloths wruno-
out of hot brine, which had been found very serviceable",
llie "shake," on Friday, December 10, was very sli<rht, and
there was but little fever after it. The jaundice, which had
been fading since the .^iyI, did not become intensified, and
on the 12th and 13th v. ,s less marked than at any time
during my attendance. The urine was clear, and the fasces
were of , brownish colour. On the 15th and 17th tliere
were paroxysms, and on the 18th she was again deeply
jaunoicod. From this date she improved very much,
and has not hiid a definite paroxysm since. The jaun-
dice has almost gone, and she has been able to be up
and to get about the house. The appetite, also, has im-
proved, and she has gained strength. On two occasions
she has had severe headache, accompanied with great
bodily depression, lasting for an entire afternoon, and
tollov^ed by copious sweating. The itcliing has been much
less, but the palms of the hands have at times been
very sore. A troublesome symptom has been profuse sweat-
ing about_ the waist, sufficient to saturate the clothes and
necessitating the wearing and constant renewal of cloths.
The urine has been clear, free from bile-pigments, and the
fffices have been dark-coloured. I have examined the liver
on several occasions, but have not found any alteration;
the spot of tenderness in the right of the episjastrium
persists.
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The tonipcraturo throughout the illness hiis heon from
00° to OS'ii", rising in the paroxysms as high as 101".

Tiie inilso has ranged from GO to !tO per minute.
During last summer there was an interval of nearly six

weeks during which she had no paroxysm and the jaundice
disappeared.
The daily amount of urea was estimated for me by Dr.

Henderson during a period of three weeks, but there did not
appear to lie any special diminution dui'ing the p.iroxysms.
Acting on the suggestion of Dr. Kennedy, of Bath, Ontario,
I gave her huge doses of oil, in the hopes of inducing the
passage of the calculus. She took three Florence flasks of it

without any effect. Latt-erly she has been taking potassium
bicarbonate and Bethesda water.
The similarity of the clinical liistorics of these two cases

is very striking ; the chronic jaundice, varying in mtensity,
and the febrile paroxysms are, with trifling deviations, the
exact counterparts, and let us hope that the parallelism will

be still further carried out by the passages of a gall-stone in

the second case.

Considering how rich is the literature of gall-stones, I

have been sin-prised to find very few references to this symp-
tom. Occasionally in the reports of cases of chronic obstruc-
tion by English writers, shivering fits are mentioned. Thus,
Budd,* in the history of a case of impaction of a large gall-

stone in the common duct, which lasted many months, says :

" Has lately had many fits of shivering, and sweats much at
night. Never had ague, and the spleen is not enlarged."
In the second edition of his work on the Liver, Dr. Murchison
speaks briefly of periodic paroxysms of intermittent fever
occurring in connexion with the lodgment of gall-stones in

the ducts. The only full account which I know of is in

Charcot's work. He ha§ lieen able to collect twenty eases for

analysis, and his conclusions, briefly put, are as follows:

—

1. The paroxysm begins suddenly with a chill, often severe
enough to shake the bed ; the temperature rises to 102' or
105'8', and jirofuse sweating succeeds. 2. The jjeriods of

apyrexia are clearly defined. The fever comes on with the
regularity of a quotidian, tertian, or quartan ague ; but to
this rule there are many exceptions. 3. In one instance
Eeynaud determined that the amount of urea was diminished
during the paroxysm, whereas in true intermittent fever it is

increased. 4. The paroxysms usually come on in the even-
ing, while in gi'nuiiie ague they most frequently occur in

the mcruing. 5 The lic])atic fever is chronic, and may la.st

•' On Diseases of tlie Liver," second American ti-iucin, pn^e 219.
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two or three months, with intervals of eight, ton, or fifteen
duys Ijetween tlie paroxysms. Aa many as thirty-one attacks
have been known to occur. C. A favourable termination is

possible, as shown Ijy a case of Henoch's ; but a fatal issue is

the rule. Death may take place suddenly, with symptoms
like a per-ncious malarial fever, or as a remittent fever with
typhoid cl„.uacters.

Dr. Charcot states that the condition of the bile passages
which accompmies this fever is dilatation with inflamma-
tion of the mucous moiabrane, and the presence of pus or
muco-pus. He suggests, in explanation, that a septic principle
or pyrogenic material is developed by changes in the bile,
and getting into the blood induces the chills and fever.
Though the cases which I have detailed to you conform in

all essentials with OViarcot's description, there are a few
additional points of luct.'rest.

In both the course of the disease seems to have been, com-
pared with other cases, greatly prolonged ; nine months in
the one, eighteen in the other.
The recurrence of the i)yrexial attacks did not follow any

definite order like true ague, but came on irregularly at
intervals of from two to sixteen days. In Case 2,the " shakes "

recurred on Friday, at noon, for five weeks.
One very remarkable feature in these eases I do not see

mentioned, and tliat is the deepening of the jaundice after
the attacks. No symptom was more constant, as some of you
doubtless remember, in Case 1. It was rarely necessary to
ask whether there had been a paroxysm, the colour of the
face was a sutHcient index. In the case of Mrs. S. the
jaundice intensified very rajndly, often within eight or ten
hours after the onset of the chill.

The cause of these repeated paroxysms must bo confessed
to be very obscure. Char. < it supposes, as I told you, that a
septic principle is developed in the dilated bile passages.
Murchison suggests that " they are due to the simple irrita-

tion of the stone, and are analogous to the febrile paroxysms
resulting from the passage of a catheter along the urethra."
Certainly, in Case 12, the deepening of the jaundice and the
absence of bile in the stools after the paroxysm favour the
idea that a calculus, pi'rmanently lodged in the common
duct, had shifted its position and had become for a time
more closely wedged.
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RENAL CIRRHOSIS.

WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO ITS LATENCY AND
TO SUDDEN, FATAL MANIFESTATIONS

OCCURRING IN ITS COURSE.

Being a Clinical Lecture delivered May 28th, 1881, in the Summer Session

Course, by Wili.iam Osi.er, M.D., M.K.C.P. Lend., Professor of the

Institutes of Medicine, McGill University; Physician and Pathologist to

the Gen. Hospital, Montreal.

(Steiwsra^hUal Report by S. A. Abbott, Es<j., ojthe " Hansard" Sti\ff.)

Gentlemkn,—I speak to you to-day upon renal cirrhosis, or

chronic interstitial nephritis.

The various modes of onset of disease constitute an exceedingly

important and interesting subject of study. You know that one
of the very first questions we ask a patient is, how did the disease

begin ? The answers got to this question are very varied. One
patient will say, it began suddenly ; I was feeling quite well ; it

came on with a head-ache ; I got feverish ; I had a pain in my
back; I was taken with vomiting; and various other answers,

all of you have, no doubt, received in ascertaining the clinical

history of cases. In another set of answers the patient will tell

you that he cannot fix definitely the commencement of the disease;

that he has not been feeling very well, but cannot state the precise

time at which the failing health began.

No'.y I wish to call your attention in this particular affection

to its remarkably stealthy method of onset. There is no disease

with which we are acquainted which comes on so insidiously and

so stealthily. Indeed, its victim may know nothing whatever of
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the existence of any grave disease until he is prostrated by one
of its severe accidents to which I shall shortly refer. It is this

insidious course which makes it at once an exceedingly formid-
able affection and one worthy of your closest attention.

The patient before you offers a very good example of the dis-

ease in question, and has many of its most characteristic symp.
toms. I will read to you a concise clinical history of his case as
obtaineJ by Mr. R.. ]. B. Howard :

—

E. I.., let. 31, sailor, large, strongly-built man, admitted May
1 8th, with headache, vomiting, and partial blindness. Has been
a healthy man; a beer drinker and has occasionally gone on
"sprees." Has had bubo ; no evidence of secondary sypliilis.

Two years ago lost his nose from frost-bite.

When coming across on his last voyage, about 12 days ago,

had a slight pulmonary disorder; the doctor called it inflamma-
tion. A week ago he had swelling and inflammation at inner can-
thus of right eye from lachrymal abscess. During these attacks

he had headache, ad latterly the feet have been swollen. On the
17th, the headache became much worse and partial blindness
came on. Vomiting had been present for several days.

Condition on examination was as follows :—Well nourished
man, good complexion, complains of headache and blindness,

cannot see fingers six inches in front of the eye. Has perception
of light. Pupils of medium size, respond to light, but there is a
peculiar dull look about the eyes. Dr. Buller reports, "optic
discs somewhat hyperpemic and indistinct at margins, nothing ab-

normal, retina present. Headache is general. Vomited last night
and this morning. Bowels are freely opened. Tongue a little

furred. Temperature normal. Chest well formed; apex beat
half an inch outside the nipple line ; impulse slow, heaving and
forcible. Pulsations 60 per minute. Heart's dulness slightly

increased. On auscultation, no murmur ; sounds loud and dis-

tinct. There was nothing of special note in lungs. Examination
of abdominal organs negative. Urine clear, light colored, sp.

grav. 1009, acid, contains a moderate amount of albumen and
numerous pale casts. Radial artery feels firm, pulse hard and
strong, tension greatly increased."

The patient improved very rapidly. On the 2cth he could
count fingers, bu'. could not see to read. The amount of urine
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passed has been estimated, and found to be about loo ozs.

daily. Urea diminished, only 299 grains for the 24 hours. The
headache has gradually disappeared and the vomiting is now-

checked. The feet are not swollen. The state of tho urine re-

mains unchanged. The circulatory symptoms persist ; the high

degree of arterial tension which exists is well shown by this

sphygmographic tracing which I hand round.

Summing up the chief symptoms which this man had, they were :

headache, vomiting, and disturbance of vision. These were the

symptoms he complained of; but the symptoms which we dis-

covered, and of which he had no knowledge, were—that he was
passing nearly double the normal quantity of urine, it was
albuminous and contained hyaline and finely granular casts ; that

his heart was hypertrophied ; that he had increased arterial ten-

sion, and that there was slight dropsy of the feet. This latter

group of symptoms which I have mentioned, excluding altogetiier

those he complained of when he came in, is alone sufficient to

enable you to frame your diagnosis of the disease, particularly if

they occur in connection with slight degrees of dropsy. Tliere

may be exceptions, but in the great majority of cases they will be
sufficient for your purpose. The affection which is indicated by
them is one of the forms of chronic Bright's disease. The three

varieties of this disease, characterized according to the special

morbid condition of the kidneys, are : first, that associated with

the large white kidney ; second, the form associated with the

waxy kidney ; and third, the form associated with the contracted

kidney. It is the latter which this man suffers from.

Now in this disease the condition of the kidney is shown in

the description of these organs from the girl who died in the

hospital ten days ago, and the post mortem on whom most of you
saw. Firstly, the kidneys are reduced in size. Secondly, on
stripping off the capsule, you find it is thickened and opaque.

Thirdly; the surface of the organ, instead of being smooth, presents

a number of lucgular nodular projections, or granules, large

and small,—hence the term granular kidney. In stripping off tlie

capsule, portions of the kidney substance adhere to it. Fourthly,

on section, the organ cuts with great resistance, and it feels tough

and hard. Fifthly, on examining the organ, you find that the

cortical substance is greatly reduced, forming a very narrow zone
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above the pyramids. In some places the pyramids approach to
withm a line or a line and a half of the surface. Sixthly, the
arteries are noticed to be unusually distinct, particularly those at
the bases of the pyramids, and they often project above the level
of the substance. Small cysts are also common, but they are
not seen in this specimen. The color of the organ, in this special
mstance, was pale and not reddish. The pyramids were reddish,
but the general color of the organ was pale grey. These are the
coarse features of the kidney in this form of Bright's disease.

Microscopically, as you will see in a section taken from this
organ, the chief characteristic is an enormous increase in the
fibroid elements of the organ. In a healthy kidney there is only
a very small amount of fibrous tissue between the tubules, around
the Malpighian tufts, and about the arteries of the organ. The
amount is so small that Dr. Beale, one of the leading histologists
in England, denies the presence of a sijecial fibroid framework
of the kidney. But in this affection you will see that between
the tubules, there is a large amount of a new growth of fibrous
tissue. The tubuli uriniferi, instead of being in close apposition,
are separated from each other by distinct zones of fibrous tissue^
and the Malpighian bodies are also surrounded with the new
growth. The arteries are much thickened, both in the adventitia
and in the muscularis. The condition of the renal epithelium in
the tubes varies a good deal. In some tubules you will find it

healthy looking, in others it is degenerated, granular and fatty •

so that in reality the essence of the process is, just as in the case
of the fibroid lung of which I spoke to you the other day, and asm the case of the fibroid liver, an over-growth of the connective
tissue of the organ. This produces atrophy of the secreting
structure, and impairment of the function of the gland.

Associated with the small, contracted kidneys you have a re-
markable condition of the circulatory syt-tem. The arteri i of the
body are thicker and firmer than is natural, particularly the smaller
ones. There is usually atheroma in the larger vessels. With
reference to the special change which goes on in the 'i-naller
vessels, there is still a great deal of dispute. Drs. (lull and
Sutton believe that the change is chieHy in the outer coat. They
call this degeneration arterio-capillary fibrosis, a fibroid change
in the small arteries and capillaries. Dr. Johnson believes that
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the change is chiefly in the middle coat, resulting in hypertrophy

of the muscular elements. Drs. Gull and Sutton hold that

the changes in the arteries and the changes in the kidneys go on
simultaneously, and are both the expression of a common cause

;

whereas other writers think that the changes in the arteries are

secondary to the changes in the kidney. In addition to these

muscular changes, the heart is found hypertrophied, more parti-

cularly the left ventricle. It is increased in thickness and the

muscular walls are hypertrophied. Thus cirrhosis of the kidney,

arterial degeneration, any hypertrophy of the heart, ire the three

main pathological features of this form of Bright's disease which
you meet with in a post mortem.

The hypertrophy of the heart, which is a very constant symp-
tom, is supposed by Traube to be due to the increased difficulty

with which the blood circulates through the kidney, owing to the

destruction of a large number of Malpighian tufts. It is, accord-

ing to this view, a compensating hypertrophy, that is to say, hy-

pertrophy makes up for the destruction of a considerable vas-

cular area in the kidneys. Others think that the hypertrophy is

the result of chronic changes in the arteries, in which the arteries

of the kidney participate. Bright's view with reference to the hy-

pertrophy of the heart was, that the blood in kidney disease not
being so pure as in health, did not circulate through the capilli-

aries of the body with the same facility ; hence the need of the

heart to increase its force of contraction in order to propel the

blood.

A knowledge of the condition of the heart and arteries is a key
to explain many of the symptoms of this form of kidney disease.

Thus, one of the remarkable features of this disease, remarkable
in contrast to tht other varieties of Bright's disease, is the large

amount of urine secreted. This man has been secreting double
the normal amount of urine. This would appear to be due to the

hypertrophy of the left ventricle, and to the increased blood pres-

sure within the arteries. You know how much the watery part of
the urine depends upon vascular pressure. As a rule, the greater

the blood pressure within the renal vessels, the "re.ater the amount
of water which is filtered through the Malpighian tufts. Though
there is a great destruction of these tu.ts in renal cirrhosis, still

the compensating hypertrophy of the heart is not only sufficient

13
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to counterbalance their loss, but even so to increase the pressure

in the remaining tufts that a lajger amount of urine is filtered off.

That this is the case is shown by several circumstances. In the
first place, if you keep a patient with this form of kidney disease

absolutely at rest the amount of urine diminishes. This fact has
been established by Bartels after several very careful observations.

At rest the blood pressure is not so great as when the patient is

moving about, as the pulsations of the heart are not so forcible.

Then, so soon as hypertrophy of the left ventricle begins to fail,

when degeneration comes on, the amount of urine diminishes

while its specific gravity increases.

Among the most remarkable symptoms of chronic. Bright's

disease, are those which come under the heading of uramia.
This term was first used when the symptoms grouped under it

were all believed to be due to the poisoning of the blood with

urea. That view has now been considerably modified, but the

old term which embraces these symptoms is still retained. I

shall not speak fully with reference to the supposed causes of

uraemia further than to mention that some still suppose it to be
caused by the retention of urea ; others, that it is due to the

presence of carbonate of ammonia in the blood. A third view is

that it is neither of these substances, but those bodies which we
call the antecedents of urea, creatinin, tyrosin, &c., the various

nitrogenous excreta, or the products of the waste of the tissues,

A fourth view is that these symptoms of uraemia are due to

oedema of the brain.

Now, among these manifestations of uraemia some are trifling

and others are exceedingly grave. Among the minor manifesta-

tions may be mentioned those which this patient has suffered

from—headache, vomiting and impairment of vision. The more
severe symptoms are convulsions, delirium, coma, sudden cedema
of the lungs or of the glottis, inflammation of a serous membrane,
pleurisy, pericarditis, and meningitis. This patient before you
has only suffered from the minor manifestations of uraemia, but I

would like you all to have this case fully impressed upon your

minds, particularly with reference to what I am going to tell you
later as to the insidious nature of this disease. You remember
that when we first saw this man we did not think of any kidney

trouble, but from his symptoms and appearance that he most
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probably had some cerebral disease. When I first saw him on
the day of his admission my first thought was that he had pro-

bably cerebral syphilis, mistaking the raggc ' condition of his nose

for an effect of lues. He had the vomiting, the headache, and the

disturbance of vision, three important symptoms of intra-cranial

mischief. I would direct your attention specially to the d'sturbance

of vision inasmuch as it is an important symptom, and you will

probably not see this form of visual disturbance for some time

again. It is what is known as urcemic amaurosis. I mention it

because I wish you to distinguish it carefully from another form of

impaired vision common in chronic Bright's disease, viz., retinitis

albuminurica. In uraemic amaurosis the cause of the impairment

of vision is cerebral. The examination of the retina is negative.

Its clinical features may be briefly summed up in the rapidity of

its onset, the shortness of its duration, and the quickness of

its departure. It rarely lasts any length of time—in this man
only three days—whereas in the retinitis albuminurica, the im-

pairment of vision comes on slowly, the cause is peripheral,

and there is a definite lesion in the retina, chiefly seen about the

macula, in the form of small hemorrhages, and with these there

is usually some swelling of the disc. In this form the impairment

of vision comes on slowly and is rarely so severe as in the uraemic

amaurosis.

But that to which I wish specially to call your attention to-day

—and I am sorry to have had to take up so much time in clear-

ing the ground—is the fact that these sroere symptoms of renal

cirrhosis may break out in all their violence in an individual ivho

may consider himself in perfect health, and who may be so considered

by hi! friends, and even by his medical adviser, if the latter has n^i

carefully examined into his case. The case of the patient who was

admitted under my care on the 7th of May, and who died after

a residence of two days in the hospital, has directed my attention

to certain points in connection with the insidious course of

cirrhosis of the kidney.

The first manifestation of the disease may be the onset of severe

cerebral symptoms, coiivlsions, delirium or coma.

Cases in point are as follows :—A friend of mine, aged 30, a

fellow student, and a man whom I had known since 1863, a grad-

uate of McGill College, a strong healthy man, and in active

.
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practice, was suddenly seized with convulsions which came on
at night with few, if any, premonitions. The day previous to
their onset he had done his work as usual and appeared to be,
as his wife expressed it, " in radiant health." The examination
of his urine l)y the attending physician showed the presence
of albumen and tube casts, and the diagnosis of chronic Hright's
disease was made. He became comatose and died in a few days-
I saw him a few months before his death and he looked in his usual
vigor. He made no complaints of failing health nor were any
alterations perceptible on his countenance. Six or eight months
before he had had considerable domestic and mental trouble,
owing to the sudden death of his {ather, and he had not been
well for several weeks at that time, but apparently had recovered
completely. He had no idea whatever that he was in this danger-
ous condition. It is to be noted that prior to this attack he was
a good deal worried and anxious about his children who were ill.

The first manifestation may be delirium passing on to coma.
That was seen in the patient named Weir who was admitted on
the 7th of May. I will briefly call your attention to the main
features of his case.

This patient was a vigorous and healthy man, aged 44, a fore-

man in G. T. R. employ. Habits temperate for past ten years,

previously had been a drinker. Had been in usual health, but
had complained of headache, and his wife stated that he had
passed water more frequently of late. On May 6th he was admit-
ted with an active delirium which had come on suddenly 36
hours before. Urine found to be albuminous and contained
granular casts. The symptoms were regarded as urtemic.

He became comatose on the 7th, and he died at 2 a.m. on
the 8th, after an illness of a little over three days. A point
to be noied in connection with this case was that the patient
had had a great deal of mental worry at the time as a strike was
going on. The/os^ mortem did not reveal extensive renal cirrhosis,

as was anticipated, for the kidneys, as you see, are not reduced

'

in size and do not present the external characteristics of in-

terstitial nephritis, but they were firm, and on microscopical
examination there is evidence of a chronic nephritis. The arteries

are thickened, some of the Malpighian tufts are degenerated, and
there is an increase in the fibrous tissue about the capsules.

A fact to be learned from this case is that severe ursemic symptoms
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may develope at a very early stage in renal cirrhosis, even before

the characteristic contraction of the organ occurs. This is, of

course, very uncommon, but that it does take place is evident

from this case.

The third case illustrating the suddenness of the onset of

cerebral symptoms in this disease was that of the girl who died

about ten days ago, and from whom these kidneys were taken

She was 26 years of age, and up to the time of her admission to

the hospital had not suffered from special symptoms of kidney

disease. She came in suffering from headache, vomiting, and

haemorrhage from the nose, uterus and navel. She got dizzy,

had convulsions, became comatose and died. The urine

was albuminous and contained casts. The condition of the

kidneys was as you now see in these specimens. The occur-

rence of haemorrhage is worthy of your attention, as it is occa-

sionally seen as one of the severe symptoms in Bright's disease.

In the case of this patient it is also worthy of remark that she

was friendless and had been ill-treated for years. These tliree

cases will serve very well to illustrate the fact which I wish par-

ticularly to impress upon you, namely, that severe ura^mic

symptoms may be the very first manifestations to the patient,

to his friends, or his physician of the existence of kidney disease.

The importance of a knowledge of these facts is also very

evident from a consideration of the medico-legal aspect of such

cases. You may be called to attend a man in a profound coma,

who has been stricken down suddenly without any premonition,

and while attending to his busi.iess, and he even may die in three

or five hours under circumstances at first suggesting narcotic

poisoning.

T/ie first manifestation may be an apoplectic seizure.

In October, 1879, one afternoon as I was going down stairs

prior to my lecture at the College, one of the vet irinary students,

aged about 25, while coming in through the side entrance, was

taken with apoplexy before my very eyes. He leaned against the

wall and stated that he was powerless in his left side. We
helped him into the waiting-room, and from the suddenness of

the onset I supposed at once he must have heart disease and
apoplexy. On placing my ear on his chest I perceived a pro-

nounced, heaving impulse of the heart but no murmur. There
!
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was marked cardiac hypertrophy By the time we got him to his

boarding house the paralysis was complete on the left side; he
had lost consciousness and was becoming comatose. He was
taken to the hospital and we examined his urine, which was clear,

albuminous, and contained numerous casts. The arterial tension

was increased. He died in 24 hours. That young man had never
suffered from any special symptom pointing to renal disease. He
had been attending to his work as usual, though he had never
been very strong, and on several occasions I looked at him
thinking he might have some constitutional disease. He did
not look healthy, but the only, things he had complained of, had
been occasional headaches and pal,jitation of the heart, and so

far as I remember he had not consulted a doctor.

Another case in which the first severe symptom of renal cirrhosis

was apoplexy occurred under Dr. Ross' care two years ago "n 23
^Vard. A woman came in with hypertrophy of the heart, high

arterial tension, albuminous urine, and casts, finely granular in

character. Cirrhosis of the kidney was diagnosed, and she
was placed under suitable treatment. Three days after admission
to the hospital she died in two hours with an enormous apoplectic
effusion into the brain.

The arterial degeneration in this affection renders the vessels

fragile, and the povverful contraction of the hypertrophied left ven-
tricle is a source of constant danger. A large proportion of all

cases of apoplexy occur in connection with contracted kidneys,
owing to the existence of these two factors.

A third way in which this disease may declare itself is by in-

flavimation of some serous membrane, the pericardium, the pleura
or the meninges of the brain.

A case which earl-y called my attention to the insidious nature

of this disease was the following :—A florid, full-blooded

Englishman, an old sailor, aged 63 years, who had usually en-

joyed excellent health, .hough he had occasionally, I believe,

suffered twinges of gout, was suddenly seized with symptoms
of an acute febrile affection, had high fever and considerable con-

stitutional disturbance. To make a long story short, he died at

the end of four days of acute sero-fibrinous pericarditis. He had
a large exudation in the pericardium. The only other disease

found in his body was fibroid kidneys, perhaps of gouty origin,
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as gout may be a very important factor in the production of this

disease.

Thefourth sudden manifestation in ihis disease to 7vhich I will

direct your attention is oedema of the glottis, or morefrequently of
the lungs.

Three years ago an old man was brought from the House of

Refuge to the Hospital, sufft-ring from intense dyspnoea. On
examination of the lungs hydro-thorax of the left side and oedema
of the left lung were diagnosed. He refused all treatment,

and died within 36 hours of his admission. The post-mortem re-

vealed small contracted kidneys, intense oedema of the left lung
and hydro-thorax of the opposite side. The effusion and tran-

sudation of serum takes place sometimes into the pleural cavity

and sometimes into the lungs. In this case there were no ad-
hesions on the left side, while in the other side there were exten-

sive adhesions and the transudation took place into the lungs.

There was no oedema of the legs in this instance. The urine

was albuminous and there were casts.

An interesting point in connection with the occurrence of
this cedematous effusion is the fact that Traube attributed the

ursemic symptoms in this disease to the serous transudations

and the post mortem of the man Wier favors this view, as there

was considerable oedema of the membranes of the brain and a
good deal of moisture throughout the substance.

These are certain of the modes of termination of cirrhosis of the

kidney with which you should be acquainted and which it is

exceedingly important you should bear in mind.

Now, among other symptoms which I will only mention in

connection with this chronic form of Brighl's disease, there is the
occurrence of a dyspnoea, ursemic asthma, without evidence of
cedema of the lungs or chronic bronchitis, dependent upon cerebral

causes. It is of rare occurrence, but it is a condition which you
should bear in mind. The bronchitis, the vomiting, and diarrhoea

are also symptoms to which I will not further refer.

The importance of a knowledge of these symptoms and these
sudden manifestations in renal cirrhosis cannot be over-estimated.

1 have had two life insurance cases referred to me within the
past few years, both of which bear directly upon this question.

In one the patient had an Accident Insurance Folic- He fell
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on the ice and was stunned ; felt unwell for some days, but

did not see a doctor. Three or four months after, I forget the ex-

act time, he was seized with apoplexy. The post mortem re-

vealed contracted kidneys. The question was brought up as to

the connection of the accident with the subsequent event.

My opinion was asked, as the friends had some idea of contesting

the case in the courts, but the existence of renal cirrhosis was to

my mind quite Sufficient to account for the apoplexy.

In the other, a middle-aged manhad insured his life about seven

months before his death, which took place quite suddenly. The
autopsy disclosed very great atrophy of one kidney and a large

red state of the other. No very satisfactory report was obtained

of the state of the other organs, and the actual cause of the sudden

death remains doubtful. But I have no doubt whatever that it was

connected with the condition of renal inadequacy. My opinion

was asked as to the possibility or probability of this man not being

aware that he was unsound at the time of insuring. After the cases

which I have narrated, illustrating the latency of chronic renal

disease, you need not ask what my answer was. From the point

of view of life insurance, there is no disease about which a

company should be more on its guard. Its peculiar insidiousness

will have become evident to you by the cases I have cited. The
stealthy nature of the disease is increased by the fact, that albumen

is not constantly present in the urine. A single examination is

not sufficient to enable you to state positively upon its presence

or absence, and it is often very slight in amount ; and though

you may examine for casts, you may go over a dozen sildes before

finding one. A patient may come to you who is passing a large

quantity of urine, so that he has to get up, perhaps, two or three

times in the night (that may be what he comes to complain of)

;

the urine is of low specific gravity and contains albumen—per-

haps only in traces. The daily amount of urea is decreased. It

deposits, not a thick heavy sediment, but a light cloudy one,

which on examination is found to contain hyaline and finely

granular casts. There may or may not be oedema of the ankles.

If you also find on examination that his heart is hypertrophied,

that the arterial tension is increased, you may be tolerably positive

with reference to your diagnosis—the man has fibroid degen-

eration of the kidneys. To be forewarned in such a case is to
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be forearmed, and a knowleilge of what you may expect in these

cases will enable you to take measures for the prevention, if

possible, of the severe manifestations of which 1 have spoken.

If a patient comes before you with these symptoms, you should

see that the amount of his urine is kept up, and on no account

allow it to diminish ; that his pulse is kept thoroughly well

regulated, and that he lives a quiet regular life and does not go to

any excess in eating or drinking. The treatment of the affection

is in great measure a treatment of symptoms. Acting with cathartics

upon the bowels and keeping the amount of urine up to the stan-

dard, are among the most important means to be taken.

Note.—June 7th. The patient who was shown to the class on
the occasion of the above lecture was recently discharged, feeling

as he expressed it quite well. He was still passing about 80

ounces of urine in the day, with albumen and a few casts. He
looked well, fit for life insurance, and would pass in many ex-

aminations such as I have witnessed. Yet I know of no more
likely candidate for sudden death than this same patient, who has

the sword of Damocles hanging over his head, ready to fall

with fatal effect when the tiny hair which suspends it is suddenly

broken by the onset of convulsions, or one of the other accidents

to which such patients are liable.

I

i$

Dudley & Burns, Toronto, 1S81.
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SERILS OF SPECIMENS ILLUSTRATIVE

OF Till.:

MORBID ANATOMY
<IK TIIK

BRAIN AND SPINAL CORD.

Ixhibited at OlUwa Meeting of Canada Medical Association, Sept. Island
2nd, 1880, by William Osier, M.D., M.R C. p., Lond

BRAIN.
No. I. Section oflirain (made with Daliou's .•.el ii(,ii , uiut)

showing large apoplectic clot /// s////.

Wom.nn, .iRt.! 40, cirrhotic kidneys, liyix'rtro|,lut.,l ln..nr<. Mi,l,l,n

hemiplfgia with coma, and death in two hours.

No. 2. Hicmorihagic softening, probably Aom ctnbolus.

The lesion in this case involved chiefly the band of white nutter
(int. capsule) between the caudate and lenticular nuclei of the corpus
striatum, and it illustrates the truth of Charcot's view that the moi.n-
path is in the anterior part of the internal capsule.

N<
. 3. Cortical softening from lu-emoirhagc of trainnatic

origin.

Tlis specimen is exhibited to illustrate how beautifully >uperlicial
lesions are shown in braiiKS preserved by Ciaeomini's method (kee
N. Y. A/i-a. AWcni, .April, i8So).

No. 4. Apoplexy of pons.

No. 5. Cicatrix of apoplectic dot in cerebellum.

Hoth of these specimens are fiora the same case, a woman .ny^.d

,
40j dissipated. The lesion in cerebellum dates from a year before

_

patient's dcalh, and is a good ex,ample of a healed injury to br»iii

subst.ance. She remained dull and stupid after the .iti.ick, an<l there

if
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was iiuibility to use the le^'s freely, ilunigli they were not piiralyzod
;

;.fnp;ilioii was iinpaired. Death followed the lueiiiorrluige into the

pons. '1 he cerebral ve'-.-.els were extensively diseased.

.\(). 6. Ahscess in left tcmpoio-splienoidal lol)e.

! loin a case of nia>;oid di>ea>e. 'I'liere wa.s no paralysis ; headache,

chdinrss and occasional inability to e.^press hiiu.self freely were the

rliief brain syniptoms.

Xo. 7. ]'!ml)o]i.'im of left micUllc corcbra! artery.

Tiic einbol(jn i- seen in sifii. Case of younii' girl with mitral stenosis

and numerous vegetations on the valves. Sudden ri_L;bt-sided heininle-

_i,'ia with aphasia. Red softening of third left frontal convoluliou and
neighboring imrts .^^lpplied by middle cerebral.

No. S. Anciiri.sni of left middle cerebral artery.

Aneuiisnis on branches of the cerebral arteries are more eor.iinon

ihan is Mippo>ed. I have met uilli si.\ cases in four years, two on
the basilar, three on branches of ilie left middle cerebral and one on

the anterior comnnniicating. In four of these death was caused by

biH'^ling of the >ae.

Xo. 9. Miliary aneurisms on small cerebral arteries.

T'he .-triictures, de-->eribed by Charcot 1!^ Bouchard, are suiiposed to

play an imjiortant rt'ilc in the causation of cerebral ha.nnurrhagc,

particularly in <ild jiersons. They result from a periarteritis which

weakens the ^^ all, leads to a local dilatation and final riipiture. The statc-

iiiLnl of the.-e autlv-rs, that they are to be found in every case of apoplexy

in old peisons, is not, in my experience, correct.

Xo. fo ( 'oarse tubercle of brain.

Irregular ^K^^^e- .dioul the vt-iels in the >_,lvi,ui fissures.

Nu. II. Section of coarse tubercle of biain.

Tln' pail >hown is ju.-.t at the border of a mass the si/e of a pea;

There are numerou - .small tubercle cells embedded in a granular rnatri.x,

tivo giant cells aie also seen. Internally there is a granular degene-

ration of the cells (caseation) and an obliterated vessel can be seen,

Xo. I J. Miliary tubercles on small arteries.

From case of acute hydrocephalu.-,. The tidjcrcle cells are seen in

outer coat (ad\t.ntitia) of the small arteries. The increase of these cau.ses

a bulging which can be, in small arteries, seen with the naked eye,

and the calibre of the vessel may be greatly deduced oreven obliterated.

In the ca-,e from which this specimen was taken, there was no
iri.<i/i!f w,v//»^V//,v, i. e., no exudation of lyiiii)h about the base.



h:n on c.reAilly reM.ovin^ ,ho pi,, m.u.r ,„H .xun;,,:,.. tlvve^s-l.
rart,a,ln,-lytho>uofthei.eri;.,ni..i simc.„ ,h. l,t;le tuhoivle. were
^I'tn nil ilio small aituries.

N''.'. (;,. Syi-hilitic artcriiis.

Kn.m n man as;e,I 36 ; syphilid ,S ,non,l„ Ivm„, ,|,,„,, ,,,„c1, U^Ilowed
n-pture of an aneuri.mal dilatation of the basilar .ause,! l,v the arteri-
»'s. In tins spennu.n, tlu- altcalion consists in a verv ^.a.nt thicken-
.MR of tl,e >.n.n,, which in places is of greater diameter Ihan the other
con s together

;
the eellnlar elen,ents are feu in number, the chief part

"I <!>' ne^.v orowlh consisJng in a lou f„m of rd.rillated t,,sue,

Kv. i.(. (JlioiiKi of (.orinis .striatum.

Ti.mor consists of ,mall ro,md celb. bhe tluKe of a sm.dl-ccUed
^•ircnma. enibedded in the mc^h.-s of a ivli.uluin of Uuc liincs.

Nn. 15. I'achNnioiiiiigiti.-,.

A localised spot upon the frontal h.b. in the case ,>f a voun.. nun
(Me subject of severe cpilepisv. ' "

'

There is tlnckeniny of the dtira mater and adhesion to the ararh-
""" ••""'

I":'- Ther. has been extravasation in the thickened num,-
branes as evidenced b.v numem,,- h,. nialoi.hn nrain-,.

No. 16. Insular sclerosis.

Localised areas of libroid tran-tbrmation, i^uallv in the white
"'.'Her. the result, it is s„pp„.,,l. of a chrome innamniatorv process.

'

I he sHb.st,luiioii 01 ihe wliite siilotanee by a fibrillar .rrowt'h is well
seen m tins specimen. Many of the fil.res are in connection with
elon.^ate.! corpuscles. I he development of those patches in the brain
nnd spinal cord causes a welbrecym.ed lonn of disease, characterised
by a reiini-kabie tremor, .f-v.

No. 17. .Medullary neiiroiiu.

..^•w growth (heterotopia, of ,.,ey matter on ih.ilamu, oiui-us
v.Hi eMension into thud ventricle : chronic hvdrocephalus front'
jnewne on ven.e ( lalem

.
Intellectual ficultie, retained, (iirl ,.-ed

•16,
^

•n.e section shows the (n.ely -ranular ^n-y matter, a ^rnHi.m cell
nn-, numerous smaller vlierve) corpuscle--.

'

'

No. i.S. I'igincntarydegeiicraliun of eerelu-al vessels.
Incase of apoplexy of the pons, cerebral vessels were much .hseased,

whereas tne seneral arteries of the body were but sli.lulv involved
Many 01 the smaller arteries present the peculiar piumemarvchan«e in
flie adveniuia, seen in the specimen, the deposition h,mg chietly in
spiiler like connective tissue c^dls.

M
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CORD.
No. 19. Locomotor ataxia, jiostcrior spinal sclerosis.

Thickeniny of tlif neuroglia with compre'^sion ami atrophy of tlie-

lUM've cylinders constiiiites the es>ence of the (li>ea';c termeil se)erosi> or

giey degeneration.

No. 20. Descending ilegenerali' n of crossed i<\ramidal

column.

This spiviiutn ilhi-trates the >eeoiidary degi:iu;ir,tion uliii'h takes

jilace in tlie cord after a destructive lesion in the l)rain, which has

involvcil the motor y.alh. In this case there is no degeneration as

there often is in the situation of the direct pyramidal fasiceulus, /. r,

in the pail of the ar.tcrior C'llumn next the median fi'-sine on the

same side as the lesion.

No. 21. Antero-Iateral sclerosis.

Degcn;rati(ni of anterior horns of grey matter with sckro.-is ol antero-

lateral columns. Jt is charac<eri.a'd clinically by atrojihy of the mus-

cles with CO itractures, and must be distinguished from progressive

nuiscular atrojihy, in which the anterior grey nuitter is alone diseased

and there are no contractures.

I am indebted to my friend Dr. (lowers tor tlii^ beautiful specimen.

No. 22. Ascending degeneration of" [josterior niediiin

columns.

When there is a focus of ehron'c disease at any point in the i.-ord

which impairs its function, these eoluuins above the seal of disease be-

come atrophic. >io s\niplom is known to lie connected \\iliilliis

process.

No. 24. Annular myelitis.

Sclerosis chiefly cfirlical, deepest in posterior parts of ialer.il columns.

Section from level of 6th dorsal nerve, in case of sjia^tic spinal |aralysis.

No. 24. Lateral sclerosis.

In case from which prece<ling specimen was obtained. In the lo«er

dorsal the sclerosis was chiefly, as seen in this S|iecimen, in the hinder

part of lateral columns and near the posterior nerve roots. 'I'he special

symptom connected with disease of these columns is rigidity of the

muscles.
'

No. 25. Tumour, probably syphilitic, of the cord.

Specimen from Dr. Gowers,
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NOTES ON INTESTINAL DIVERTICULA.

By WILLIAM OSLER, M.D.. M. R. C. P., Lond.,

OK MONl'RKAL, CANADA,

I'ROKKSSOR OF THE INSTITUTES OF MEUICINE IN MC OILL UNIVEKSITY,

HAVING found a somewhat unusual specimen of the

above abnormality at a recent autopsy, I was re-

minded of other instances which had come under my notice,

and have thought that a few notes on the subject might be

of interest to the readers of the Annals OF Anatomy and
Surgery, particularly as the information to be obtained

from ordinary anatomical works is exceedingly meagre.

Even in Henle's large work the matter is dismissed in a few

lines. Some of the text-books on morbid anatomy contain

very good accounts, as in Jones and Sieveking (Payne's ed.),

and Birch-Hirschfeld ; but for a full and satisfactory descrip-

tion we must go to the works of the great Meckel (whose

name the single divcrticuhini ilei commonly bears) where, in

the " Handbuch der Pathologischen Anatomie "
(1812). the

subject is treated at great length, and we have an admirable

example of the thoroughness with which the older anato-

mists did their work. No detail has escaped him, and I

doubt if any new point in structure or mode of development

has since been determined.

A division is made of the forms of diverticula into true

and false, or congenital and acquired.

The true divcrticulufh, Meckel's diverticulum ilei, is a rather

Reprinted from the Annals of Anatomy and Surgery, Vol. iv. , No. 5,

November, 1881.
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common abnormality, occurring, in my experience, in some-
what over two per cent, of bodies. I have met with twelve
instances in about 550 insijcctions. It. is invariably solitary,

sprin^^s from the ileum opposite the mesenteric border, at a

distance of three or four feet from the valve, and is distin-

guished from a false diverticulum by the presence of all the
tunics of the bowel. It varies in length, in the specimens
which I have examined, from one to si.x inches, and, when
distended, is cylindrical in form or, in the small ones, funnel-

shaped. The size of the canal is usually smaller than that

of the intestine; in one instance only have I seen it of equal
width. It is sometimes wider at the distal end than at the
orifice, which may be protected by a \'alvular fold. The
blind extremity frequently presents one or two saccular di-

latations. It is usually attached at right angles to the bowel,
but in several of my specimens the direction is oblique. The
extremity may be free or have attached to it a fibrous cord,

which passes to the abdominal wall in the region of the
navel. In one instance I found a fibrous and fatty cord
passing from the end of the diverticulum to the adjacent

mesentery, forming a noose which admitted three finsiers

Specimens have been described with a definite fold of mes-
entery attached along one border. When inverted the mu-
cosa resembles that of the ileum, and large specimens often

contain Peyer's patches.

Prior to Meckel's observations, this process was believed

to originate either by distension of the bowel or by the

dragging of adhesions from without. Me showed that it

was congenital, and offered a rational explanation of its oc-

currence as a remnant of the omphalo-mesenteric duct which
connects the primitive intestine with the umbilical vesicle.

The different degrees of malformation which may arise from
the existence of this communication are thus described by
Birch-Hirschfeld,' and it was the existence of these Vcirious

' Loc. cit.
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grades that led Meckel to the happy solutioi) of the ques-

tion
: "The malformation, which is to be rci^ardcd as an

arrest in the development of the bowel at one of the steps

when it is in connection with the umbilical vesicle, exists in

the most extreme det^rec when there is a fissure in the ab-

dominal wall below the navel, throuj^h which the ileum

opens. The lower part of the bowel is, as a rule, very nar-

row or completely closed, and the faxes pass throus^h the

opening at the navel. In the next grade the abdominal fis-

sure also exists, and the ileum is in direct communication

with the opening at the navel by means of the patent ductus

omphalomesaraicus, but at the same time the lower part of

the bowel is well developed and the fajces pass into the

colon. Then, there are those instances in which the ventral

fissure is closed, and a blind process of the ileum exists

which is united to the navel by the obliterated ductus mes-

araicus, represented as a solid fibrous cord; and, lastly, as

the slightest grade, the omphalo-mesenteric duct remains as

a free diverticulum from the ileum."

The interest in this abnormality is not merely anatomical,

as its presence is accompanied with certain dangers, and in

a large number of cases it has been the cause of fatal mis-

chief. In a few instances in wliich the process has extended

into the navel-string as a narrow canal, it has been cut in the

separation of the child. The chii.f danger ; ,cs when the

extremity of the diverticulum is attached to the abdominal

wall or contiguous parts. Many cases of strangulation of

the bowel have been reported from this cause. More rarelv

acute obstruction has occurred from constriction of the

bowel in the neighborhood of the process—Dr. Southcy has

reported two such cases.' When unattended it is seldom a

source of trouble. Occasionally foreign bodies enter and

excite infiammation, as in a case I'eported by P. Bcale,^ in

' ('linical Society Traiisaciions, vol. v.

'•-' Path. Society Tiaiisactions (London), vol. v.
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which cherry-stones and oranf^e-pips were found, anil in one

by Mr. l^oran,' in which a pea liad excited ulceratit)n. I

have not met with a recorded instance of trouble from im-

paction of hardened f;eces. Typlu^id ulceration has been

found in a Peyer's patch in the diverticulum. 1 saw an in-

teresting specimen of this at the New York Pathological

Society last Winter, and a case of perforation of such an

ulcer is reported by Dr. Galton.^^ The process sometimes

finds its way into one of the peritoneal rings as a hernia.

Littre (1700) and Mery (1701) are quoted by Meckel as hav-

ing reported cases of this kind. Dr. Dowse has recorded ^

a curious instance of a woman aged "]•], who was attacked

with vomiting and pain in the groin, where ultimately a

fajcal fistula became established. Patient died three months

after, when a diverticulum ilei was found to have passed

into a direct inguinal sac, becoming adherent, inflamed and

perforated. Dr. llarc* met with a diverticulum i^ inches

long in the inguinal canal in a patient who had had several

attacks of abdominal pain, with vomiting and constipation,

during one of which he died. The bowel was constricted

above the process, which Dr. Mare regarded not as a con-

genital diverticulum, but as a portion of the bowel which

had become adherent at the ring and gradually drawn in. I

met with a somewhat similar instance, and it was difficult to

decide whether the small hernia was a true diverticulum or

only a portion of the bowel drawn into the ring.

The false diverticula occur in any i)art of the intestinal

canal, often in large numbers, are usually situated at or near

the mesenteric border, and seldom consist of more than the

mucosa, which forms a sort of hernial protrusion. If we

except the little saccular diverticula the size of small i)eas.

' Ibid, vol. xxix.

8 Ibid, vol. xxiii.

"Lond. P.ith. Soc. Reports, xxvi.

* Ibid, v(j1. vii.
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of which an occasional instance is not uncommon, this vari-

et>' is less frequent than the other. I have notes of only

three (jr four such. In one a protrusion the size of a walnut

existed in the duodenum just below the papilla. It com-

municated with the bowel by a wide orifice, and appeared to

consist chiefly of the mucous coat, though no rent was evi-

dent in the muscular coat, which appeared rather thinned

and wasted. I met with a most remarkable instance a few

weeks ago in tlie person of a man aged 65, who died of an

acute enteric attack with meLxna.^ The jejunum presented

fifty-three diverticula on the mesenteric border— all of hemi-

spherical shape and attached by broad bases. They ranged

in size from a cherry to a large apple. One measured 8 by 6

cm. Six of them were larger than billiard balls. The walls

were somewhat thinner than those of the intestine, but the

larger ones presented a distinct though thin muscular invest-

ment. All contained fluid faeces ; two of the larger ones

were fully distended. The mucous membrane looked nor-

mal, but was, perhaps, a little thinner than in the bowel. The

valvuLne conniventes were absent. When distended with air

and dried, and openings madtJ in the bowel opposite the di-

verticula, it was seen that some of them had imperfect valv-

ular folds at the margins of the orifices. They lay between

the peritoneal surfaces of the mesentery, and numerous

blood vessels coursed over them. There were not any in the

ileum or colon. They were not connected with the acute

enteric trouble which caused death, and which was situated

in the lower part of the ileum. So far as could be ascer-

tained, the patient had not been a very constipated man, but

had for years been subject to colicky pains in the abdomen,

which may have been associated with these diverticula.

' 1 am told by Dr. Trcnliolmc tli.it for years the p.iiiunt had suffered

much IroLii loud nitnbling noises in the belly, jiarticularly alter each meal.

So loud were iluy that it was his habit, shortly alter eating, to go out to take

a walk and keep away iroin people, as the noises could be heard at some
distance.

>
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In the large intestine I have met with two instances of

curious diverticula forming globular sacculi the size of large

pea? or cherries; very numerous in one case along the

whole colon, in the other, confined to the lower part, and

consisting of thin pouches of the gut filled with firm f;ecal

concretions. The number and .irrangement gave a very pe-

culiar appearance to the bowel when distended. They were

not coiuiected in any special way with the appendices epi-

ploiccX'. In one case the faecal masses were of almost stony

hardness, owing to the presence of lime salts. Many cases

of this sort are reported—one by Mr. Sidney Jones ' termi-

nated by the ulceration of a sacculus into the bladder.

The false diverticula are caused, in tlie majority of cases,

by distension of the bowel either by ffeces or gas, and are

rarely more than hernial protrusions of the mucosa. The

occurrence in such numbers as in the above reported case is

uncommon. Dr. Gross, in his " Pathological Anatomy," 2d

ed., p. 601, figures a somewhat similar specimen, and refers

to other cases seen by Monro, Cruveilhier and Sir Astley

Cooper.

1 Lond. Path. Soc. Transactions, vol. viii.






